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Africa trade mission in turmoil I The bone that rewrites the history of man 

Thatcher casts 
shadow over 
Major’s visit 

From Philip Webster, political editor, in Johannesburg 

BARONESS Thatcher acted 
last night to head off fears of a 
rift with the Prime Minister 
after he repudiated her re¬ 
marks doubting the willing¬ 
ness of international firms to 
invest in South Africa. 

A damage-limitation exer¬ 
cise was Launched by Lady 
Thatcher after John Major's 
mission to Cape Town and 
Johannesburg was thrown 
into temporary turmoil by her 
remarks to Indian business¬ 
men suggesting that fears of 
violence might deter investors. 

She initially appeared to 
undermine the whole purpose 
of Mr Major's trip, but Lady 
Thatehert office later released 
a statement of support for the 
Prime Minister and claimed 
that her remarks had been 
taken out of context 

Her intervention came at 
J the most embarrassing time 

possible for Mr Major. News 
of it reached him shortly 

_ before he delivered a speech to 
the'South African Chamber of 
Business ffi Johannesburg, in 
which he drummed home the 
message that South Africa was 
“open for business" to British 
companies. 
- It prompted hurried consul¬ 
tations between Mr Major’s 
staff in Johannesburg, in 
Downing Street and officials 
in Bombay, but Mr Major 
refused to be drawn into a 
public debate with his prede¬ 
cessor. He dismissed the anal¬ 
ysis as “wrong" and called on 
investors to visit the country 
themselves. 

Lady Thatcher had told 
businessmen in Bombay that 
South Africa would not be a 
priority amid, strong interna¬ 
tional competition for funds. 
She was reported as saying: 
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“There will be a certain 
amount of trouble there. This 
is why people are holding 
back. Investment is not going 
in. Now a good deal is going in 
from America, but it is going 
in only to recover former 
subsidiaries. It is not really 
new investment going in. 

“What you are getting is 
people who look at the rest of 
Africa. They say. ‘Look at 
Rwanda, look at Somalia. Are 
we going to have the same 
thing happening in South 
Africa’?" 

Before Mr Major became 
aware of LadyThatcher'S com¬ 
ments, he was asked for his 
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response to people's doubts 
about investing. He said: “1 
say they are wrong. I do not 
have a shred of doubt about 
the confident future South 
Africa can look forward to- 
Anybody who came here and 
saw for themselves could fed 
the changed atmosphere." 

Later, when Lady Thatch¬ 
er's remarks were put to him, 
Mr Major said; "You have 
seen a remarkable degree of 
enthusiasm among business¬ 
men who came with Michael 
Hesdtine a few weeks ago and 
among those who have come 
here today. 

"I can only speak as 1 find it 
here. There is an atmosphere 
of optimism and hope for the 
future." 

But he said he had not seen 
Lady Thatcher's remarks. “1 
will not comment on the 

remarks by Margaret or any¬ 
one else when I have not seen 
them." 

Howard Davies, director 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, who is 
with Mr Major, said he doubt¬ 
ed whether Lady Thatcher’s 
remarks would have much 
impact in South Africa. 
“People here are closer to foe 
reality of what is going on in 
the new South Africa.” 

The statement from the 
former Prime Ministers office 
said: "Lady Thatcher first 
pointed out that British com¬ 
panies, urtlike some others, 
had not gaierally dis in vested 
from South Africa as Britain 
had not imposed sanctions 
against that country. 

“She further added that 
some companies were now 
waiting and watching to en¬ 
sure that the political situation 
in South Africa remained sta¬ 
ble. and the events occurring 
in various other parts crt Africa 
could also be an inhibiting 
factor on in vestment" 

The statement added that 
Lady Thatcher “fully supports 
the new democratic govern¬ 
ment of South Africa and 
believes the country will at¬ 
tract the inward investment it 
so much needs. She further 
hopes that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s present mission will be 
highly successful". 

Throughout his speech to 
the business chamber. Mr 
Major emphasised die strong 
potential for extending invest¬ 
ment links. He said: "We want 
to turn your political miracle 
into an economic miracle. The 
message is dear. South Africa 
is open for business. Britain’s 
message is dear too. We are 
here to do business." 
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Part of the lower jaw of the '‘missing link” child found by researchers 150 miles northeast of Addis Ababa 

Missing link’ ate fruit and leaves 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS have found 
man’s oldest ancestor, the 
long-sought "missing link" 
that unites the family trees of 
apes and humans. 

The fossils, found near 
Aranris. an Ethiopian village, 
are a million years older than 
any other human ancestor 
and have features in common 
with both man and apes. The 
new hominid, discovered by a 
team led by Professor Tun 
White, of the University of 
California, has been given the 
name Australopithecus ram- 

idus. The creature; which 
lived nearly 4.5 million years 
ago. was small and slightly 
built, probably no more than 
3ft to 4ft talL and is the most 
ape-like of man's ancestors yet 
to be found. Its teeth suggest 
that it ate fruit and leaves, and 
ffie fossils of animals found 
dose by were those of forest- 
living monkeys -and. ante¬ 
lopes. But whether it walked 
upright or on all fours is not 
yet known. 

The fossils consist of teeth, 
fragments' of skull a partial 
lower jaw from a child, and 
’aim bones. They were found 
between December 1992 and 

December last, year west of 
Aramis in die huddle Awash 
region of the country, 150 
miles northeast of Addis Aba¬ 
ba. That is about 50 miles 
smith of (he site at Hadar 
where Lucy, a member of the 
previous oldest known honri- 
nid species, Australopithecus 
afarensis, was found in 1975. 

The first find was made on 
17 December 1992 by Dr Gen 
Suwa, of the University of 
Tokyo. As he walked across 
the barren outcrops under the 
midday sun, his eye was 
.caught by fte-glint of a molar 
tooth, among hundreds of 
pebbles on the ground. “I 

knew immediately that it was 
a hominid,” he says, "and 
because we had found other 
ancient animals that morn¬ 
ing. I knew it was one of the 
oldest hominid teeth ever 
found.” Eventually, fossils 
from 17 different individuals 
were collected. 

They are damaged because 
the bodies were scavenged by 
carnivores after deaflu but 
contain enough information 
to identify the creatures as 
distinct from anything previ¬ 
ously found. The teeth are 
especially helpfuL They differ 
from afarensis in haring 

Continued on page 3, col 8 

Aristide 
breaks 
silence 
to back 
US deal 

From Martin Fletcher 

' IN WASHINGTON 
and Tom Rhodes 

IN PORT-AU-PRINCE 

AFTER three days’ silence, 
Jean-Beztrand Aristide, the 
exiled President of Haiti, yes¬ 
terday embraced last week¬ 
end's agreement by America 
to said troops to Ins country 
without immediatefy remov¬ 
ing Hs military rulers. 

Mr Aristide also said after a 
Pentagon briefing that he 
would return to Haiti "in less 
than 24 days ... thank you 
and the people of the United 
States for your commitment to 
lead a multinational effort in 
carrying out the will of the 
United Nations to restore de¬ 
mocracy in Haiti. It is certain 
that every action that stops the 
flow of even a single drop of 
blood is a . step towards the 
lasting peace that we 
envision." 

He also thanked the US 
negotiators who hammered 
out the agreement Jimmy 
Carter, the former President, 
General Colin Powell, the 
former Chairman of die Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and Sam 
Nunn, who chairs the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 
■ Mr Aristide's change of tack 
came after the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration scrambled to prevent 
America’s military interven¬ 
tion in Haiti from toming into 
a debade. As searing pictures 
of Haitian police brutality 
against the helpless popula¬ 
tion dominated America’s 
newspapers and television 
screens, the Administration 
dispatched Lieutenant-Gener¬ 
al Hugh Shelton, the com¬ 
mander of US forces in Haiti, 
to tefl Lieutenant-General 
Raoul Cfdras. the junta lead¬ 
er. that such violence had to 
end immediately. 

American troops have so far 
remained cm the sidelines, but 
there is growing pressure for 
them to intervene. 

Protests banned, page 14 
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A SELFCONFESSED “crick¬ 
et nut” had his moment of 
glory in a sun-drenched South 
African township yesterday. 
Appropriately for John Major, 
follower of Surrey, his tri¬ 
umph came at The Oval. 

The Prime Minister took a 
galaxy ol British sports stars 
to the Alexandra Township 
Oval, a former rubbish dump 
transformed by British Gov¬ 
ernment funds into a venue for 
cricket and other sports. Last 
year at the ground the Eng¬ 
land A team played the first 
official match by an English 
touring side since the 1960s. 

With anxious minders look¬ 
ing on. and hordes of media- 
men eagerly waiting for him 
to falter, Mr Major took to the 
cricket nets that he had only 
just formally opened. Remov¬ 
ing his blue blazer and the 
colourful tie presented to him 
by the South African team that 
toured England this summer, 
and not bothering to pad up, 
he strode boldly to the crease. 

With Sir Colin Cowdrey, the 
former England captain, 
coaching from the sidelines, 
he played several polished 
strokes to deliveries from 
Steve Tshwete. South Africa's 

Sports Minister, and Elite 
MiLsitso, a 14-year-old blade 
hopeful. 

Then the youngster, urged 
on by Alec Stewart the Eng¬ 
land vice-captain, produced a 
sharp delivery that induced a 
false stroke from the [Time 
Minister. He would almost 
certainly have been caught at 
slip, although Sir Cotin diplo¬ 
matically described the shot as 
“a late cut". 

When it was his turn to 
bowl. Mr Major produced a 
medium-pace delivery on a 
perfect length to knock back 
Mr Tshwete’s middle stump. 
Slightly overcome with emo¬ 
tion, or shock, the Prime 
Minister derided to quit while 
he was ahead. His success 
capped what for him had 
dearly been a thoroughly 
enjoyable episode. 

In another part of the 
ground, watching Sir Bobby 
Charlton conduct a football 
clinic, Mr Major did not make 
the obvious mistake of putting 
himself in goal. Then, moving 
on to observe the coaching 
routines of Judy Simpson, the 
Olympic heptathlete, he also 
resisted any temptation to 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Paddy Ashdown will warn 
of the perils of division in 
his address to the Liberal 
Democrat party conference 
today. After a week in which 
rebels voted through a series 
of policy measures in defi¬ 
ance of their leader. Mr 
Ashdown will urge his party 
to stop giving ammunition 
to political rivals. But he will 
stop short of directly rebuk¬ 
ing the activists who backed 
the potentially embarrass¬ 
ing proposals-Page 7 

Consultants face 
cut in bonuses 

Virginia Bottomley has 
threatened to abolish bonus¬ 
es for top consultants unless 
they co-operate with propos¬ 
als to introduce perfor¬ 
mance-related pay. for 
doctors. Tte bonuses add up 
to £48.600 a year to some 
consultants' pay:__ Page 2 

Unhealthy Scots 
Scotland is the most un¬ 
healthy nation' in Western 
Europe. Scottish women 
have a lower life expectancy 
than any Western nation on 
the Continent and only in 
Portugal is life expectancy 
lower for men-Page 6 

Gary Lineker to 
hang up his boots 

By Peter Robinson 

GARY Lineker, one of English 
football's finest ambassadors, 
yesterday announced his re¬ 
tirement from the game. The 
former England captain, who 
scored 48 goals for his country 
— one less than Sir Bobby 
Charlton’s record — in 80 
international appearances 
said that he will retire when 
the season in Japan ends in 
November. He will then be 34. 

Two years ago Lineker 
joined the fledgeling Japanese 
league, but injuries have re¬ 
duced his contribution to a 
handful of games for Gram- 

Lineker my speed isn’t 
quite what it once was 

pus-Eight of Nagqya. His 
retirement will come at the 
end of another troubled year. 

"I've found at my age that 
the speed isn’t quite what it 
was," he said yesterday. “Little 
injuries have arrived, things 
I’ve never, had before. I am 
certainly not what I was and I 
suppose the decision was 
made forme because I didn’t 
want to carry on not playing, 
the way I used to." 

Unekjer’s career begad with 
his hometown chib, Leicester- 
City, and included- spdls with 
Evttion, Barcelona and Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur, where be 
won - an . FA Cup winners 
medi|l in. 1991. He first played 
for England in May 1984 and 
was the top scorer at the 1986 
World Cup in Mexico. Lineker 
played in .the competition’s 
semi-finals four years later, 
but his international career 
ended when be was substitut¬ 
ed during the 1992 European 
Championship in Sweden. 
. When Lineker joined 
Leicester City, his school re¬ 
port had read: "Must devote 
less of his time to sport if he 
wants to be a success.” 

Lineker bows out page 46 
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Welsh Anglicans soften line on second marriages 

TYr-TFF NEVER BEEN 
A BETTER TIME TO BUY 

AN ABC PRINTER. 
Now is definitely the time to get your hands on the 

new, easy-to-use Citizen ABC Colour Computer 

Printer: That's because’we're giving away a "Life** 

watch absolutely free with every one. So now you 

can get a superb 'colour printer at an incredible price 

and be left vwj&pthne on your hands. 

’ But huoylTirne^s running out. This offer ends on 

30th November 1994. 

. . for full details of-the offer and to find your local 

Authorised Citizen Dealer call 0800 31 77 62. 

Bit'A Staff Reporter 

WELSH Anglican leaders last night 
agreed to reconsider the ban on 
divorcees remarrying in church. The 
overwhelming vote broke new ground 
in the Church in Wales’s attitude to 
modem marriage, giving Welsh An¬ 
glican bishops die go-ahead to draw 
up a Bill to change the law. 

But it may be at least another two 
years before divorcees are allowed to 

walk up the aisle with the frill 
approval of the Church. If passed; the 
measure would go further than cur¬ 
rent practice in the Church of Eng¬ 
land. where marrying divorced people 
is at the discretion of individual priests 
in consultation with their bishop. 

During an emotional debate at the 
governing body's meeting in Lam¬ 
peter, Dyfed, impassioned pleas for 
change were made by two women 
divorcees, both active in the life of the 

Church. Sue Knight, from Swansea, 
said the Church had offered her 
"understanding - and compassion" 
when she divorced four years ago. 
“ButifI woe to ask to be re-married in 
church it would take its hand away.” 

Susan Owen of Bangor, deserted 2fl 
years ago and who could only remarry 
in a rivfl wedding ten years later, said: 
"The pain of me Church's official 
attitude still remains with me.” 

The Bishop of Bangor, the Rt Rev 

Barry Morgan, appealed fojr£gmpa$- 
sfon fat pledged there would wino , 
"blanket acceptance” of dh%rees tn: 
remarriage. Iv-jLL.- 

“What we are frying ta^sStogHBeSs 
that human life is fragile. If we change 
our discipline it does not mean that we 
take, marriage, less seriously-. But 
relationships do break down and the 
church of God has the responsibility of 
dealing sensitively with those who 
find themselves in this situation.” 

COLOUR PRINTgfe 

The ABC is also available from AUders, Argos, 
Best Buys, Cargo Club, Centrex, Costco, fona, John 

Lewis Partnership, Office World, PC Worid, 
v. Rumbelows. Siliea. Tandy. 
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Dedicated spumers of fashion find a guru 
Are yon a bank manag¬ 

er? Does the name 
Richard Denton- 

White ring a bell? He has an 
account at your bank, per¬ 
haps? Then read oil These 
were Mr Den ton-White’s 
words, opening a debate 
about the City at the Liberal 
Democrats' conference yes¬ 
terday morning: "Bankers 
are excrement living on incre¬ 
ment.” 

In case anyone should ac¬ 
cuse him of fudging. Mr 
Denton-White clarified his 
position. The City sucks.” he 
cried. Happily for the belea¬ 
guered Paddy Ashdown, Tim 
Clement-Jones came to the 
rescue and persuaded dele¬ 
gates to give the whole mo¬ 
tion what he called "a decent 
burial”. They did. Liberal 
Democrats do retain some 

vestigial instinct for self-pres¬ 
ervation. But happily only 
vestigial. Your sketch writer 
parts company with other 
commentators in finding the 
careless idealism of a libera] 
conference not only endear¬ 
ing. but a strength. If at 
Brighton this week they had 
adopted what their incoming 
president called “the smiling 
anaemia” of Tony Blair's 
New Model Labour Parly we 
would all be complaining 
that there was no need in 
British politics for two bands 
of vanflla-Oavoured pixies. 
The star-gazing element in 
Liberal Democracy may be 
what stops it winning, but it 
may also be what keeps h 
breathing. 

It is 'breathing fine by the 
Sussex seaside. I watched the 
next debate, on the future of 

the Western Sahara. Dame 
Penelope Jesse! addressed (to 
the backs of departing report¬ 
ers) all the arguments for 
helping a dispossessed 
people regain the territory of 
which Morocco has robbed 
them. “We will be criticised 
for discussing issues that are 
not mainstream,'' said Clive 
English, “but this has to be 
discussed." 

Nothing is easier than to 
mock the use of prime confer¬ 
ence time by obsessives who 
want to rage against skuldug¬ 
gery in the City or injustice in 
the Sahara. But. how many 
great causes must. have 

started in this way! We need a 
party capable of seeing things 
out of the comer of its eye. 

Peripheral vision, however, 
is distracting: hence the in¬ 
vention of blinkers. There 
will be growing media pres¬ 
sure on the Liberal leader¬ 
ship to tame its party into the 
sort of beast capable of carry¬ 
ing Mr Blair over the river— 
whereupon the beast wfll be 
summarily shot 

But the highlight of the day 
was a speech from the new 
president Robert Madeniwn. 

It is reported that a grow¬ 
ing problem with pheasant¬ 
shooting is that the bird 

declines to fly up and dodge 
about sticking instead to its 
position, staring amiably at 
the gun and presenting an 
unmissable target 

As a politician Mr Maden- 
nan resembles these pheas¬ 
ants. A thoughtful man of 
academic disposition, he 
lacks cunning and seems 
oblivious to applaase. He is 
easily and often tripped up. 
Fair-mindedness blunts his 
attack. Stammering his way 
earnestly through arguments 
whose depth is lost on hear¬ 
ers. he reminds me of a 
brilliant theology student 
forced to take a living as a 
country preacher in a hfllbiDy 
community. He should avoid 
the press conferences, verbal 
duels and hostile audiences 
at which his ’predecessor. 
Charles Kennedy, who had 

the manner of a television 
chat show host, so excelled. 

But give Madennan a pul¬ 
pit. a cathedral and a hushed 
congregation and he takes 
wing. Yesterday bis party 
gave him just that. And be 
was. by turns, funny,-sharp, 
reflective—and even mspira- 
tional. His remark that Euro- 
pout politicians ' look at 
Michael Portillo “as children 
look at their first giraffe”, will 
not be forgotten; nor his 
comment on Labour's new 
modernity, which was ■ not- 
heahhily rooted, he said: “All 
their changes were made in 
reaction to defeat.” : 

Delegates rewarded tern 
with a standing ovation, bis 
words — “chase oo fashions. - 
spurn all opportunism and 
stay true to yourselves.” — 
ringing in their ears, '; ^ 

BMA resists threat 
by Bottomley to cut 
£100m in bonuses 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Health Secretary is 
heading for a damaging con¬ 
frontation with the medical 
profession after threatening to 
scrap top consultants’ bonuses 
worth £100 million as part of 
an overhaul of doctors' pay. 

Virginia Bottomley has lold 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation that the merit awards, 
each worth up to £48.600 extra 
a year, may be abolished or 
scaled down if doctors fail to 
co-operate with government 
plans to introduce local perfor¬ 
mance-related pay. 

Merit awards, decided se¬ 
cretly by doctors, are given to 
nearly a third of Britain's 
21.000 consultants. The bonus¬ 
es range from £10.235 a year to 
£48.605 a year and are 
allocated for clinical perfor¬ 
mance. research or academic 
excellence. Six out of ten 
consultants hold an award by 
the rime they retire. 

The BMA is mounting a 
campaign to alert Tory M Ps to 
doctors’ opposition to local pay 
determination. Thousands of 
consultants have written to 
their local Tory MPs in the last 
few weeks complaining that 
the system will be unfair and 

Bottomley awards 
are bargaining tool 

will mark the end of a national 
health service. 

The consultants have also 
asked Tory MPs to raise the 
issue in the Commons when 
Parliament resumes next 
month. However. Mrs Bot¬ 
tomley and Gerald Malone, 
the health minister, are deter¬ 
mined to push through the 
plans to let NHS trusts set 
their own pay and conditions 
for all staff by next ApriL 

At a meeting last Friday 
between Kenneth Caiman, the 
Government’s Chief Medical 
Officer, and John Chawner. 
chairman of the consultants' 

committee. Dr Caiman made 
clear the awards would be 

. used as a bargaining tool. 
Senior Health Department 

sources are also floating the 
idea that trusts may insist that 
doctors give up any private 
practice and work full-time for 
the NHS for a higher salary. 

Mr Malone has refused to 
publish an internal report 
from a Health Department 
working party completed in 
May which suggests that die 
merit system should be re¬ 
tained. However.the BMA is 
demanding it be published. A 
spokesman said that doctors 
would be stepping up their 
campaign to oppose perfor¬ 
mance related pay. which 
would create “medical ghet¬ 
tos" where trusts were unable 
to pay the going rates. 

The Labour Party under¬ 
mined the 8J per cent pay 
claim by Britain’s 450.000 
nurses yesterday by saying it 
would offer a rise only in line 
with inflation, now 2.4 per 
cent, if it was in power. David 
Blunkett. the shadow Health 
Secretary, refused to back the 
Royal College of Nursing’s 
demand for a substantial in¬ 
crease to match other workers. 

Leading article, page 19 The abandoned vehicle that was used to ram the side wall of a post office 

Thirteen injured 
by ammonia in 
post office raid 

By A Staff Reporter 
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THIRTEEN people had to be 
taken to hospital yesterday 
after a gang of ramraiders 
sprayed staff and customers in 
a part office with ammonia 
before making off with up to 
£100,000 in cash. 

The three robbers, who 
were wearing gas masks, used 
children's pump action water 
guns to squirt the liquid in the 
crowded post office in a 
Birmingham shopping 
predncL 

Seconds earlier the gang 
had used a stolen Land Rover 
Discovery to smash their way 
through metal bollards lead¬ 
ing to the pedestrian area in 
the longstanding district of 
die city. 

They then rammed the vehi¬ 
cle at speed into a side wall 
giving them access to the cash 
behind the counter. 

Once inside, they grabbed a 
canvas bag containing money 
which had been delivered to 
the post office minutes earlier. 
The gang then escaped in a 
stolen VauxhaU Calibra bear¬ 
ing false number plates. 

Paramedics from West Mid¬ 
lands Ambulance Service gave 
first aid to the casualties at the 
scene. Their injuries were 

mostly minor burns to eyes- 
and face. Some were taken to 
two hospitals in Birmingham, 
but all were released after 
treatment 

Senior detectives said the 
fact that the gang struck only 
minutes after the money had 
been delivered to the post 
office suggested it had been a 
well-planned operation. 

Andrew Geldard, a Post 
Office spokesman, said some¬ 
one could have been killed tty 
the gang. “We are horrified by 
this. The raid put people's 
lives in danger. The Land 
Rover came flying through the 
side of the building and if 
anyone had been in the way 
they could have been killed. 

“The whole thing was 
disgusting." 

Detective Superintendant 
Ken Evans of West Midlands 
Police said: "We believe die 
robbers used a child’s water 
pistol, one of those large guns 
which are now available. 

“The robbers made off with 
an amount of cash in a black 
car, leaving the Land Rover at 
the scene. 

“We would appeal to any¬ 
one who saw anything to come 
forward." 

Major goes to bat for 
young black hopefuls 
Continued from page 1 
throw a javelin or. with even 
greater discretion, to jump the 
hurdles. 

All the fun and games 
served to celebrate the good 
news the Prime Minister had 
brought to the township. Brit¬ 
ain is to aid a football project, 
under which township youths 
will be able to attend coaching 
sessions organised through 
South Africa’s big dubs, and 
the British Government is to 
fund the training of up to 200 
athletics* coaches, who will 
boost the sporting develop¬ 
ment of young blacks. There 
will also be new links between 
British and South African 
football teams. 

The joy on the faces of the 
hundreds of youngsters who 

took part in yesterday's events 
told its own story. The coun¬ 
try’s leaders believe that sport 
can play a big part in healing 
racial and cultural divisions. 

One of Sir Bobby's proteges, 
Muzi Moses KhumaJa, 15, 
said: “Boys like me who do not 
play football are drinking and 
smoking dagga (marijuana), 
and going to prison. Their 
lives are going nowhere. But 
football gives me a life.” 

Sir Bobby, however, recog¬ 
nised the scale of the task 
ahead. This field looks spa- 
dous, but it serves hundreds 
of thousands, and the young¬ 
sters just cannot get on here 
when the grown-ups are play¬ 
ing. They need more space. 
We are doing what we can. but 
we must do more." he said. 

Gummer approves 
Jewish ‘eruv’ site 
Britain’s , first “erov*V a marked-out area is which Jewish 

, Sabbath jaws may be relaxed, is to be established in north 
London after John Gummer, the Environment Secretary, 
yesterday overturned objections by Barnet CotmdL 

Mr Gummer said that he agreed with the finding of a pnbfic 
inquiry ifa* the scheme would not “serionsty harm the 
characterand appearance” of the area. Poles with wires high 
above street level will mark out twMhirds of a ade of the 
eruY’S li-mile perimeter, most of which coincides with existing 
boundaries formed by housing, fentin& roads and raff. 

Lenihan meets Loyalists 
Brian T^ihan, a former Irish Deputy Prime Miimter wbo 

as intermediary in talks with Sinn Fein before the ERA 

Unionist Party who are dose to Protestant paramiHlariesL In 
Bmyrti, EU officials agreed to increase funds to Ireland. 

Bouncer given £75,000 
Eddie Browning 42, the xughtdob bouncer ‘from. Rhondda. 
Mid Glamorgan, who spent six years in jail for the M50 
murder of Marie Wfflcs, has teen awarded £75,000 
compensation. The award is interim ami the former Welsh 
Guardsman says that he wants “at least half a miHion pounds”. 

Keeper turns hunter 
A keeper has quit his £25.Q00-*year job at Newquay Zoo to 
concentrate on tracking the so-called beast of Bodmm Moor 
and other big cats reported fo be roaming foe Wet Country. 
Rob Poole, 36. from Fowtyin Cornwall said yesterday that be 
had seen one, of the puma-tike animals ihrec months ago. 

Car damage case shelved 
A civil action brought against a boy aged IB for the damagehe 
caused a car that knocked him over was adjourned indefinitely 
at Colchester County Court Essex, as insurers tried to settle tte 
£200 daim. Peter Biggs's leg was broken in the accident near 
his home in Colchester last December.;.. : • - 

‘Suspend rail strike’ plea 
Robert Horton^- Railtrack’s chairman, yesterday urged the 
RMT raj] union to suspend tomorrow’s strike as talks to by to 
aid the dispute began. “I hope die RMT executivewaHerfaHe 
to give that important sign and that we can run tfera&wayat 
full strength,” he said. RMT leaders seem unlikdy to agree. 

Painting prize winner 
Craigie Ahchison. die Scottish painter, has woiltoe &st_ 
Jerwood Painting Prize of £30,000, Britain's largest aiinmir 
art award. The Jerwood Foundafion is a private body 
supporting the arts and education/The Royal Academy is 
showing paintings by the six finalists until next Wednesday. 

BBC executive poached 
Janet Street-Porter, right, 
one of the BBC'S most col¬ 
ourful executives, wfll join 
Live TV, the new cable tele¬ 
vision channel, of iMinur 
Group-Newspapers’, as man¬ 
aging director next month. 
Ms Street-Porter, 47, head of 
independent production of 
BBC Television's entertain¬ 
ment group, has been consid¬ 
ered for the controflerships 
of BBC! and BBC2 and Is re¬ 
garded as having her finger 
on the pulse of youth culture. 

Jailed for stealing a Mss 
A young man was locked np for contempt after kissing ins 
girlfriend in court John Rady's lips were seen meetingthose 
of his beloved as they sat in the piddle area of Blackpool 
Magistrates' Court and when questioned, he called the 
justices' clerk “a prat”. He later apologised and was freed. 

Effective from 22nd September 1994. 
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ia is oldest known part of chain that connected man with the apes 

;«r &7 
ancestor lived 20 million years ago 

SCIENCE PHOTO UBRARY 
THE search for human 

origins and its Holy Grail, the 
"missing link" — which is 
claimed to have been found in 

- Ethiopia—began in the 1850s, 
with the discovery of fossils of 
Neanderthal. Man and the 
publication of Darwin's The 
Origin of Spedes. 
■ until then, it had been. 
believed that man bad 
emerged fully formed. The 
discovery in 1856 in the 

Neander Valley, near Dussd- 
dprf. of human fossils that 

.were recognisably different 
from modem iron was a great 
puzzle until Darwin'S theory 

. of evolution became accepted. 
Thai die search was on for 

man's oldest ancestor, the link 
between humans and apes. 
Despite false trails such as the 
Pfltdown Man hoax, progress 
has been steady. :■ . 

The latest find from Ethio¬ 
pia dates back nearly 45 
million years, which is getting 
close to the period when the 
evolutionary tree branched: 
one line leading to. apes, and 
the other to man. Professor 
Tim White, one of the discov¬ 
erers of the new fossils, says: 
“Hus species is the oldest 
known link m the evolution¬ 
ary chain that connected us to 
our rommon ancestor with the 
living African apes." 

This common ancestor was 
once thought to have Bved 
about 20 million years ago. 
but studies of the genetic 

■ Progress in the search for our oldest 
ancestor has been painstaking. There may be 
earlier species yet to be discovered, but 
scientists are content for the moment with the 

■latest candidate. Nigel Hawkes reports 

similarities between chimpan¬ 
zees and man in die 1970s and 
1830s shortened the timescale. 
Humans and chimps share 
88.4 per cent of their genes, 
which implies that the two 
spedes separated only six 
million years ago. The rate of 
genetic change acts as a slowly 
ticking dock which can mea¬ 
sure die time since the two 
spedes parted. 

There may be earlier spedes 
yet to be discovered than 
Australopithecus ramidus. as 
the new hominid has been 
called, but for the moment it is 
the best candidate we have for 
the missing link. Professor 
Bernard Wood, of Liverpool 
University, writes in this 
week's Nature: "The meta¬ 
phor of a ‘missing link' has 
often been misused, bur it is a 
suitable epithet for the homi¬ 
nid from Aramis". 

Diaries Darwin believed 
that mankind’s earliest roots 
lay in Africa, and so it has 
proved. Seventy years ago die 
search began in earnest when 
Raymond Dart recognised 
that a skull from Taung. in 

Darwin: his theory led to 
search for oldest man 

southern Africa, was neither 
human nor ape. but an ances¬ 
tor of both which he railed 
Australopithecus africanus. 

At that time, the waters 
were still muddied by Pilt- 
down Man, discovered in 
Sussex in 1912 and not proved 

to be a fake until the early 
1950s. But many had their 
private doubts long before 
that Dart's hominid stood 
alone for 50 years as the oldest 
human ancestor until the dis¬ 
covery in 1975 of an even older 
species, called ■ Australo¬ 
pithecus afarensis. 

The most famous of these 
was Lucy, a diminutive half- 
complete skeleton found by 
Donald Jchanson at Hadar. 
The dvil war in Ethiopia 
prevented exploration for 
many years, but it resumed in 
the Jaie J980s, The latest finds 
were made between Decem¬ 
ber 1992 and December 1993 
only 50 miles south of Hadar. 
where Lucy was discovered. 

Dating suggests that they 
lived and died 80.000 genera¬ 
tions before Lucy, and a full 
800,000years before the oldest 
known fossils of afarensis. 
Professor White says that it 
might be the last link in the 
chain leading back to the still 
elusive common ancestor. 

“This discovery gives us our 
first good look at the biology of 
a very ancient ancestor that 
sits at the very root of the 
human family tree," he said. 
The team will turn to Middle 
Awash this winter to search 
for new fossils, including the 
leg and pelvic bones that 
would tell them whether the 
creature walked upright. 

‘Missing 
link9 ate 
fruit and 

leaves 

Missing link found, page 1 
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Continued from page I 
thinner enamel — an im¬ 
portant indicator of diet — 
and a different shape. 

The teeth and skull frag¬ 
ments suggest that ram- 
idus (named from the Afar 
word for root) was closer to 
a chimpanzee than is 
afarensis. But it is not a 
chimpanzee. Dr Berhane 
Asfaw. of the Palaeo- 
antftropology Laboratory 
in Addis Ababa, one of the 
discoverers, says: “The 
short cranium and the 
hominid shapes or the 
canine tooth and the elbow 
show us that this species 
bad already split from the 
apes" 

The fossils, whose dis¬ 
covery is reported in this 
week's issue of Nature. 
were dated from a volcanic 
layer lying just below 
them, using argon dating, 
and from the analysis of 
fossil animals near by. 

Dr Chris Stringer, of the 
Natural History Museum, 
said yesterday: “This is a 
very important find. It 
shows combinations of 
features from austral- 
opitherines and apes, and 
does seem to take us closer 
to a common ancestor. I 
suspect it may represent 
an entirely new form, dis¬ 
tinct from the austraJopith- 
erines, but the fossils 
found so far are not com¬ 
plete enough to know." 

Especially striking, he 
said, was the tooth enameL 
“Chimpanzees and goril¬ 
las have thin enamel.” Dr 
Stringer said, “and this 
one does, too. That 
distinguishes it from 
Australopithecus, which 
had thick enamel. It 
means that this spedes 
must have lived on fruit 
and leaves." 

PERSISTENT yqtmgyQffend- 
erswfll rto tongerbefafcenon 
trips abroad or outings. In¬ 
stead they- wED tie given-tasks 
such as cleaning and 
collecting -litter, - Michael 
Howard is experterifo;: an¬ 
nounce today ' (Stewart 
Tencfler writes). J--. . iri ; . 

Amid growing controversy 
about the treatment ofcy&ung ■" 
offenders, toeHame Secretary 
will unveil a consultative 
paper aimed at putting an end 
to tiie \ooncera.-_ Sentmces 
could include an element of . 
“reparaticn’ysuch as work in 
the community,'by..offenders- 
as young as-ten instead..of 
limifingtfto those aged 16 and - 
over. . ' 

The national guidelines for 
community sentences set out 
in the paper would ban the 
holidays and tripswhich some ■ 
focal authorities have provid¬ 
ed for persistent offenders. 

The plans for tougher sen¬ 
tencing come as police across • 

i ti n " "j j**-—p tn.vmbuutiB(ne than £7 bil¬ 
lion a year, a figure that could be ait by greater investment 
in youth projects, aceordin g to a report commissioned by 
The Prince'sTrust (U*cy Bmiiigton writes^. 

People aged 10 to 21 weren^Muuble for 45 per cent of 
crime at * cost of £2300 for each offence. WeD-managed 
projects - had a -direct impact oh crime rates: Tom 
Shebbeare; ;the trnsTs director, said: “Thereis a Enk 
between good youth work and crime redaction." 

the courifiy continue the 
search for a. 13year-oia bey 
■who fled from care in the latest 
inridentto highlightthe proti- 
temsofjuymuecrinimals. The 
boy.whjQ is at the'.oentre.of a 
£200.000 ; investigation, was - 
suspected of 81 burglaries and 
ImM fo three deaths, but was 
found fo hare the mental age 
of a six-yea^-ofo who rod not. 
understand right from wrong. 

Harin^y-'Cotmcil in north 
London wasgivenan onfor to 

put him in a secure unit but 
despite searching throughout 
England, Scotland and Wales, 
they could not find a place. 
::Gn -September. 2. he was 

moved to a youth unit in 
; Wales but it was not secure. 

On September 9, he was taken 
- from.the unit and has not been 
-seen since. He may have fled 
the country with his family. 

The bey was arrested as 
. part erf Scotland Yard's Oper¬ 
ation Worker, aimed at gangs 
who: prey on the ddferiy. 

Children are often used to 
persuade their victims to open 
their doors and then adults or 
accomplices slip in and rob 
them. 

The boy, whose mother is 
dead, was pert of a gang that 
operated across the South 
East Police devoted 18 officers 
to. tiie case at one’point, with 
surveillance costing £3.000 a 
day. 

He was arrested as he 
robbed John Buckley. 79. in 
his home in Plumstead, south 
London. Mr Buckley died of a 
heart attack after the robbery. 

Detective Inspector Mal¬ 
colm Baber, who headed the 
Worker squad, said yesterday: 
“We fed we have done our job 
and find it difficult having 
dealt with someone who is 
streetwise, alert and strong- 
willed to perceive him as 
haring a mental age of six.". 

Janet Daley, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 
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A MOVING STORY OF 
PAINTERS AND PILFERING 
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LYLE LOVETT ON HIS MUSIC 
AND;HIS MARRIAGE : 

INTHE 

Painter puts war 

By John Young 

JACK Peat stood sflestty 
contemplating the graphic 
and disturbing images of the 
brutal, conflict in Bosnia (hat 
went on display at the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum in south 
London yesterday. 

“There is a lot of patriotic 
stuff in the museum, but I 
think it fe proper for people 
to be made to realise Ibat war 
is horrible,7’ said Mr Peat 
from'. Bplton, Greater 
Manchester. “That should be 
part of thcjnuseum’s role.'’ 

Mr Peat was one of the first 
members of the public to see 
the paintings by Peter 
Howson, . Britain's official 
war artist in the former 

_museum, in south 
Lwidnw. has declined to pur¬ 
chase any of the more horrif¬ 
ic paintings, including a rape 
seeue^ for permanent display. 
Mr Howson, who was com- 
missioned as the official war 
artist with 
The Times, has ml 
tbia 8k museum is playing it 
safety sekomg pictures less 
likely to iqwet visitors. 

. Yesterday's viewers dis¬ 
played a less squeamish atti¬ 
tude. PanBne Fairchild, from 

Weymouth, Dorset, said: "It 
doesn't realty worry me 
because It is what you see on 
television and in newspapers 
everyday." 

Spencer Richards, of 
Sawbridgeworth. Hertford¬ 
shire, said: "It's quite an eye- 
opener. Some of the scenes I 
could never quite have imag¬ 
ined. Pannings are more 
alive than photographs and 
some of the scenes are, quite 
shocking. Some people obvi¬ 
ously don't want to see this 
sort of thing." 

Valerie Wfifiamson. bom 
York, said it was die first time 
she had seen any of Mr 
Howson*S work. U1 think it 
should be displayed because 

- this war is something (hat is 
happening in our day and 
age,” die said. "Yon read 
about it but it doesn't stick in 
file mind.” 

Her daughter Vicky. 17. 
who is studying A-levd art 
and is specialising in war 
artists, described Mr 
Howson’S work as "amaz¬ 
ing". She said: "It is disturb¬ 
ing but I thought it would be 
much worse." 

The exhibition continues 
untfl October 30. 
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Heads put forward 
exam blueprint to 

replace Tory polity 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

HEADMASTERS of indepen¬ 
dent schools called yesterday 
for reform of examinations to 
keep all young people in 
education or training until the 
age of 18. 

Detailed proposals to be 
submined to Gillian Shep¬ 
hard. the Education Secretary, 
would lead to a single diploma 
at 18, in which A levels and 
vocational qualifications 
would each be awarded points 
towards university entrance. 

Bright 16-y earmolds would 
bypass GCSEs. and vocation¬ 
al courses would be available 
from the age of 14. 

In an unprecedented public 
debate at their annual meeting 
in Bournemouth, members of 
the Headmasters’ Conference 
(HMC) distanced themselves 

from government policies. 
Their blueprint for the 14-19 
age group has more in com¬ 
mon with the approach adopt¬ 
ed by Tony Blair when he 
launched Labour’s education 
White Paper. 

Tony Evans, the headmas¬ 
ter of Portsmouth Grammar 
School who chaired a working 
party of nine heads, described 
government proposals for or¬ 
dinary and advanced diplo¬ 
mas at 16 and 18 as ill-judged. 
He outlined an alternative 
framework designed to place 
academic and vocational 
courses on an even footing. 

The headmasters’ plan, 
which mirrors proposals by 
state school heads, would re¬ 
tain A levels but create an 
umbrella qualification em- 

Churches reject 
charge of failing 
to teach morality 

By Bill Frost 

CHURCHMEN and cricket 
authorities rounded yesterday 
on Roy Chapman, the bead- 
master who accused them of 
conspicuous failure to set a 
moral lead for the nation’s 
youth. 

The Rev Eric Shegog, a 
senior Church of England 
spokesman, said Mr Chap¬ 
man was wrong” to 
criticise and had made “a 
cheap gibe”. 

Stung by what he described 
as an unjustified reprimand, 
one Roman Catholic priest 
said Mr Chapman, the head 
of MaJvem College, “should 
stop seeking scapegoats and 
realise that some schools 
should put their own houses 
in order. 

Father Kieran Corny, of the 
Catholic Media Office, said: 
“We reject his views. When 
we try to give dear moral 
guidelines we end up accused 
of being out of touch or 
authoritarian.” 

Mr Chapman, chairman of 
the Headmasters’Conference. 

launched his scathing attack 
on an Establishment which 
he said had left the country in 
a “gaping moral vacuum” at a 
conference in Bournemouth 
on Tuesday. Church leaders 
— with government ministers 
and the England cricket cap¬ 
tain Mike Atherton — were 
blamed. But Mr Shegog said: 
“Speeches by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury in the past few 
months show the Church 
constantly giving a moral lead 
through its churches and 
schools." 

Mr Chapman also said that 
Mike Atherton should have 
resigned over the “dirt in the 
pocket" controversy at Lord’s 
this summer. The England 
captain's admission that he 
failed immediately to tell the 
whole truth about the inddent 
was one example of failing 
moral leadership, he said. 

The Test and County Crick¬ 
et Board said yesterday: “The 
ball was not touched and the 
board was 100 per cent behind 
Atherton." 

bracing .a variety of courses. 
Sixth-formers would be en¬ 
couraged to broaden their 
studies by taking a new ver¬ 
sion of AS levels a year earlier 
than at present 

Vivian Anthony, the HMC 
secretary, said two-thirds of 
18-year-olds might be expected 
to gain the diploma, which 
would become the passport to 
university entrance. Employ* 
ers would be required to give 
under-18s time to pursue edu¬ 
cation or training courses if 
they left school early. 

In recent years, members of 
the HMC. who represent 238 
leading independent schools, 
have bear split on the need to 
reform the A-ievel system. 
Their proposals, adopted 
unanimously yesterday, rep¬ 
resent a compromise that al¬ 
lows the retention of the “gold 
standard” academic route 
with a broader sixth form 
curriculum. 

A smaller proportion of 
academic teenagers would 
take A levels, reducing the 25 
per cent wastage rate among 
those who start courses at 
present Vocational alterna¬ 
tives would also be included in 
a “tariff system", which would 
give a single points total for 
progression to higher 
education. 

Graham Able, the headmas¬ 
ter of Hampton School, said a 
student who wanted to study 
history at Oxford University 
would continue to take a 
specialised A-level course, 
while others might acquire a 
wider variety of qualifications. 

The HMC wants a more 
flexible examination structure 
to place less emphasis on 
GCSE, which it regards as an 
inadequate preparation for 
some A-level courses, but too 
demanding for many of lower 
ability. The brightest pupils 
would take a fast route to 
A levels, missing GCSE in 
some subjects. 

However, some beads fear 
that the flexibility would allow 
teenagers to give up core 
subjects too soon. The final 
version of the plan may in¬ 
clude a requirement to study 
English, mathematics and sci¬ 
ence in .the sixth form. 
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Mansell: intends to 
spend £6 rniOion . 

Mansell’s 
golf plans 

leave locals 
’ in a spin 

By Robin Young 

Jonty Semper, right with his friend Chris Matthams demonstrating his prize-winning “Daisychain Tourer” 

win 
with water system 

Roberta Simpson with her “Manip-U-Play" hinge 

FOUR teenagerswfaohrreht- 
ed a flow control system for a 
waste water treatment works 
have been named' Young 
Engineers for Britain 1994. 

The students, from PJym- 
stock School. Plymouth, 
Christopher Cooper, Pad] 
Brent on. Stuart Newsfaam 
and Eve Richards, all 17. won 
EI.000yesterday to share and 
EL500 for their school for 
their “Fksri^valve" device. 

Jonty Semper, 19, won sec- 

ondprizc in the 16-19 group 
with a^IJaiqidtafoToiirer”, 
a frame aUowing two cycles 
(obelised in parallel. Rober¬ 
ta Simpson, 18. was theWtst 
Midlands whiner with a 
“Manip-U-Play” design for a 
fringe for play arcas. 

’ Thc Enghaferfog Coimca 
hddHthecontest to encourage 
young people lb undertake ' 
engineering ! projects and 
strengthen finks between 
education and industry. - 

VILLAGERS met last night to 
study plans prepared ty Nigel 
Mansell to convert their golf 
course-intos topintesatiraial 
vmua The iiqjig driver, who 
bought Woodbury Park Golf 
Chib near Exeter for about £1 
million, wants to spend up to 
£6 mipinn improving it 

He has already won permis¬ 
sion to build a six-bedroom 
mansion which villagers have 
nicknamed “Dunracm” 

Some fear that Mansell’S 
plans will open the'way; to 
further unwelcome develop¬ 
ment and say the country 
lanes are too narrow fepjfte 
expected traffic. .Otbecs^Sfope 
the devekqmfenL- 

Libby Purves, page 17 

Home comforts of judges under review 
THE Lord Chancellor is to investigate 
whether the taxpayer receives value for 
money from the tradition of High Court 
judges staying in grand accommodation 
when they go to the regions to try serious 
cases (Frances Gibb writes). 

The cost of running judges’ lodgings 
has already been raised in Parliament In 
1992-93. the bill, including rent, mainte¬ 
nance and staff, was more than £5 
million- Last year, however, the cost fell to 
£3.9 million. 

High Court judges are based in London 
but at anyone time up to a third are sent 
on rircuit, often for up to six weeks at a 

time. The custom is increasingly unpopu¬ 
lar with younger judges. 

There are ,32 lodgings around the 
country where die atmosphere resembles 
that of a gentleman's dub. Dressing for 
dinner is still de rigueur for some, while 
others are more informal. The properties 
range from die neogothic grandeur of 
Carr Manor in Leeds to die I8thrcentury 
Cathedral dose in Winchester. 

The review, which is being carried out 
with die agreement of the Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Taylor of Gosforth, .will look, 
into how far the lodgings meet the re- 
quirements of financial propriety and 

give “value for money**. The Lord Chan1 
cellar's Department said yesterday that 
the idea of lodgings was to provide accom¬ 
modation “affording satisfactory working 
conditions and appropriate levels of sec¬ 
urity, privacy and comfort.. .in an econ¬ 
omic, efficient and accountable manner." 

A spokesman for Lord Taylor added 
that die lodgings also enabled judge to 
undertake their “increasug burdeanfout- 
of court work." ■ 
-The.review takes plare in the.wake of. 

debate over whether die'; traffituyh of 
sending High Court' judges an- rircuit 
should be continued. 

tourism. 
Mansell's! 

dub.feoos&aad _ 
five holiday lodges ^, 
fishing lodges. He bar* 
dd&ed plank wbfoh-1 
ready been appaft 
116-bed hotei and _____ 
centre/ - '.-rV-Asi 

John Pickering, a'ijgdfrfi 
councillor and Eketer.Onift&v. 
shy lecturer whose Woodbury 
Sahetton ward includes the 
golf course; is leading die 
opposition! •; 

He saM yestertfeyt'A kit of 
think that if Joe Bloggs 

for all this they 
[y would not have got 

ft There is. ari element of 
Maose&mama." ' 

John. Glarivffl, a county 
eouatiflor, said, he hoped 
ManseAs -investment would 
revive the local economy. “If 
^orpepne freeing to make 66 
million availableto pump into 
die- local economy then 1 thank .; 
it is good news.” ■■■ 

xif* a^ne> 
reputation 
♦ beauties 

“4 . . | 

ffiHtafca.Bi.IE71.4 hat £7.4741J Beset “A sopernlaJ-pliis tfcat embodies 

VW style build Integrity, Com satety and a bright new lack." What Car? June 194. 

Id 1994 SEAT has outperformed all other mates of ears. Sales have soared by 55%. fi Figures. SEAT offers 
a unique combination of German engineering with Mediterranean Hair, and a choice of VW engines. 

Aewtag id mu Car? II there be a pia for \te 

or 

We lag way behind edterc wha it wares w raising 

pros frKgb. In Ikct, for a limited period only, we 

retail tain 0292 UfttraLEUSi 1.3 Beset 
"... torque; eagise, fan banding and rise ride... space, 

practicality and economy." CMWEEB, Jnne '94 

Because SEAT cars are built at Europe’s oast aNdern 

car factory wt are M io offer fee new Fasten rasge, 

Special Edidoas ot oir tet-selliag sedets, at out- 

[NOW WITH 
£400 CASHBACK.] 

From jasr £6,767 tor (tie highly quipped Ibiza 

Pasifa for ifisrasee, bdodlog ADS stereo/assent 

The Tflledo and Cordoba also boast power steering 

anl till ad slide snared. 

All hive a ‘Pastin' tor life, eflerlgg side iapaer 

IT yw hurry you au also bank on £400 Cashback 

when you boy uy Pcida wdd. 

for Ms of ns 

EMutatatn.£BJfl7 IGWritflUM 1J BeseL "This car is stylistt 
eangfa ta be an instant object of desire far the person who amts a compact car 
wtth family praclitsllty and a modem sporty loot" BBC Top Gear Magazine, Inly ‘94. 

Lauan/PJy 
Panel Cabinet Door 
30" x IB" Other sires available 

JE45-39T10% Off Price £J3-g5 

* V 

"*K 
** 

K ~ 

-f m.% . 

'Sri , 

* V- 
^ »*> 

More adorable prices 
from Homebase. 

(10% off all wooden internal and cabinet doors.) 
Style 4-Panel Door 78*x 30" 
£29-99t£26-99 * 

10%Qff Price £24-29 

Knotty Pine Colonial 
Door 78"x30* 
£29-991 £24-99 
io% off Price £22-49 

Pine 15-1 
Fre-GIazed Door 
78" x 30" £44-99* 
10% Off Price £40 "49 

Good ideas cost less at Homebase. 

Morjday-Thmsday 8.30am-8pm ■ Friday 8.30am-9pm’-Saturday 8am-8pm*- Sunday 10am-4pm 
Afl ores air approximate and noc to scale. Merchandise subject to availability. Ofief ipplies to all imodeo intern*! Mid »bfa« door* minding JieQit Tn4i Vbnkobe Own 

Oftfr it valid while Iwt. AviibUe from Hamcbcsc Korea uadi 11th October 1994. Purchases must be psid for m fell and in person 
j* iV ««« beewen 2i« Septembet 1994-Udj October 1994. The IQ'S, offer applies cn all marked prices. fThe higher pticM have not been dialed at Wttfcrd, Portsmoudi and 

Soudiampior. 'Except Whiten -on-numes which doses 8pm Friday sad 6pm Smntiy. ... i 
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HOME NEWS 5 

PLANS ty the 'Ministry of. 
Defence to sell four, -new 
submarines were dealt a "Wow. 
yesterday when-Pakistan ait 
nounced it was1 to buy three 
French Ones instead.: T"‘ y~ 

Pakistan had been amsitief- 
ing buying the highly sophisti¬ 
cated Upbolderdassboats. 
which had cost aboutEl bil¬ 
lion but were axed under, 
spending cuts, for “a knock¬ 
down price" - 

A spedai - Upholder subma¬ 
rine^ sales team from the 
ministry's defence .export- ser¬ 
vices organisation has spent 

- the past year trying to find a 
buyer for the conventionaF 
powered submarines, winch 
ten victim to budget^cuts after 
the end of "the Cold War.- 
. t Pakistan was the only cottn- 

■■*iy with an.iniinediatereqtiirfr 
merit for modern conventional1 
submarines, although other 
countries have Shown an in¬ 
terest in the Upholders. - • 

The scrapping of the lour 
boats, reputed to be the quiet¬ 
est and most advanced diesel- 

dectric; Sufeiarines in the .- 

JNaYy: £r 
cate- o&tb^greasiast procure-' 

ASp&rtdffife Go^ernmmrs 
Optierite $ot*? CJuziige ' p’ro- 

The djja^n was^made as the 
Upbokfiir .tfessi. Submarines 
.weresfiUbearKbufl^ •* 
.. Hi^jescrf ^eCmgdK: subma¬ 
rines tor-ite* Pakistan" navy 

yesjfi^y yfisea 

. with ‘ Francois liotard; "the 
French Defence Minister, to 
buy three French Agosta 90 
boats' at a total cost of $950 

-million (£633 anflkm). It was 
one erf the most important 
arms deals • signed by 
Pakistan. 
-* France and'Britain were the 
only competitors left in the 
race to supply the submarines 
after bids from China.; The 
Netherlands and Sweden had 

Frankie Howerd with flesh aplenty in BBCV Up 
Pompeii biit nothing, ft seems, compared with reality 

• •• 7. 

sully reputation 
ipf lfe^eauiieiS« 

bytnick ;7 

TIlEidrathatthtWotae^ttf 
Pompcn were of great beauty 
is challenged' in a study r 
which claims many were In 
fact hairy, unhealthy and 
rather fat i-. 

Frescos unearthed by ar¬ 
chaeologists from the.ruins 
of the city, which was devas- 
tated by an eruption.. of 
Mount Vesuvius in AIJ79, 
depict figures of; cLassical 
female beauty. But Sir new 
research indicates that a sub¬ 
stantial number of women 
from andenl Pompeii suf¬ 
fered from a condition that' 
mode them hairy and obese. 

The findings, reported in 
New Scientist, have come 
from a study of bones from 
300 people unearthed from 
die rains of. Pompeii by 
Estelle Lazer. an archaeolo¬ 
gist and physical anthropolo¬ 
gist at the University of 
Sydney. ; t " 

She has found small bony 
growths on the inside; or. 
skulls which indicate that a 

I substantial minority of. the 
city’s women .suffered from 
hyperostosis frontalis imernar 
— a minor hormoral disor¬ 
der whose symptoms ineftide 
headaches, diabetes, a ten¬ 
dency.Vfohairiness and 
obesity. -” • 

Dr Lazer sa£di “Usually. 
you need die whole skeleton 
to wHifirm a specific disor¬ 
der. It was; an, inoredilile 
windfall that Qiis was some¬ 
thing that could be diagnosed 
from just the stall.’' 

The rtsrarcfa also indicates 
that the people of Pompeii 
may have lived into their 60s 

-ffiani'. as^-te- tfkhty 
frefieved, {heir 40s. Mariks on 
tite bones nMficate a. form of 
arthritis which ts .nonmODy 
feond only to people of 
^advanced years-1 

; The people who perished 
were abo probabty dosdy 
related- Examinations'of ca¬ 
nine or “eye'’ teeth indicate 
that many had two roots 

- rather than the norma! one. 
Indicating. a dose genetic 

. link. . - 
. The; finding-chaOeages the 

.. notion that Pcsispen Was a 
highly cosmopolitan society 
at the time of it$ demise. - 

Dr,.. Pendlope Allison, 
anottier'aRharolopst:at the 
universttybefieves that this is 
because most of the wealthy 
residents had -fled the city in 

! the jears before flie volcano 
released the suffocating gas¬ 
es dial killed the population. 

It is.tikety that, in an area 
troubled by earthquakes and 
seismic dfeturbances fw.;17. 

''rears before the tyort, Pom* 
penans hadbccome aware of 
danger. V 

. Dr AffisotfS. studies show 
that the oty had suffered 
“ongoing deterioration” - in 
die .years: before AD 19 and 

* that squatters had taken over 
• many abandoned villas. Agri¬ 

cultural equipment was 
. hang over frescos. and statue 
bases from monuments had 
been pnt in villas and turned 
upside down for use ,as 
tables. 

“ft is Iflaty that when the 
; final eruption arrived the 

population might hare been 

TH? WORSHIPFUL COMPANY Or GOLDSMITHS rREScNTS .HE 

been rejected. The Royal Navy 
tnpk HMS Unicorn, one of the 
fimr_ Upholder class subma¬ 
rines, to Pakistan earlier this 

"year, in an attempt to outbid 
tiie French. 

• r However, after the-success 
M <the- French ‘ bid HMS 
Uniaorn -will now join the 
other dxreebcats, HMS Ursu- 

. la. Unseen and Upholder, at a 
moonng ai Barrow-in-Fur¬ 
ness m .Coinbria, where they 
will be kept on:a “care and 
maintenance" basis for" the 
foreseeable future. . 

HMS l/nicom is the lasted 
the submarines to be taken out 
of service None of the boats 
served-in the Royal Navy for 
more than two years. 

- A'spokesman for the Minis¬ 
try of Defence said that at¬ 
tempts would continue to 
xnaritet the Upholder subma¬ 
rines. Other countries that 
have shown interest are un¬ 
derstood to include Canada 
arid Saudi Arabia. If their are 
no buyers, , the submarines 
might be sold for scrap. 

In court in Izmir yesterday accused of smuggling heroin, from left, first row: Mehmet Ciftri, Ozkan Djemal, 
John Miller. Second row: Karen Springett, Melissa Harcombe, Daniel Simmons and John Jellert 

Britons accused of drug smuggling in Turkey 
SEVEN Britons were refused bail by a 
Turkish court yesterday on charges of 
trying to smuggle 6.7kg of heroin out of 
tiie country. 

During the second hearing of the trial 
in Izmir state security court one of the 
defendants. John Miller, said he had 
paid the others to smuggle drugs. 

The other Britons under arrest are 
Simon Jellet Karen Springett. Melissa 
Harcombe, Daniel Simmonds. Barry 
Harwood and Ozkan QjemaL The offence 

is punishable by 15years in prison. Six of 
the Britons were arrested last month in 
the resort town of Ku$adasi with 3.3kg of 
heroin as they boarded a boat for Greece. 
The seventh was detained in an hotel 

The remainder of the heroin was found 
in the home of Muhammed Anwar, a 
Pakistani national Mehmet Ciftd. a 
Turk, is accused of selling the heroin for 
£8,000. The trial continues. (Reuter) 
□ A Briton charged with heroin traffick¬ 
ing told a Bangkok court yesterday that 

he was kicked by Thai offidals who tried 
to force him to sign custody documents. 

Roberr Lock, 29. from Cambridge, also 
told the court he hardly knew his British 
co-defendant Sandra Gregory, who was 
found with 102g of heroin in her 
possession. 

Ms Gregory. 29. from Halifax, has 
confessed to the drug smuggling attempt. 
Mr Lock denies any involvement. His 
lawyer said he expected that the case 
would end by December. 

Male driver 
harassed 

by woman 
conductor 

By Pail Wilkins on 

A WOMAN train conductor 
has been sacked for sexually 
harassing a young male train 
driver in what the British 
Rail Board says is the first 
such case involving the dis¬ 
missal of a female employee. 

For fire months Janette 
HustwitL 37. a mother of two. 
sent Richard Gala, a bache¬ 
lor in his twenties who lives 
with his mother in Leeds, a 
flood of lore letters. 

Miss Hastwitt maintained 
yesterday that she had been 
wrongly sacked and that her 
only crime was to have fallen 
in love, although she admit¬ 
ted that some of her letters 
were written when she Has 
drank and were explidL She 
is considering court action 
over her dismissal. 

Regional Railways North 
East said Miss Hustwitt had 
been sacked for serious 
breaches of the company's 
harassment policy over a 
number of months. 

Mr Guta said: “It wasn't 
very pleasanL I didn't find 
her at all attractive. Her 
attentions were certainly not 
desired by me.** 

. Now we ye celebrating our first 
anniversary in our UK home in Rutland. 

‘Tune flies”, we’ve beard folks in 
the UK say. “when you're 
enjoying yourself'.. Tone, in our 
cast,; iwm: surely have laimehed; 
itseJfuiio the n-alms of the 
uipeetonic in the three happy 
years since we fim optimistically 
offered oor products on this side 
of. the Adamic. 

For certain we’most have 
Wlnked- Becanse hens we are now, 
just catching our breath to• 
MJdbrafe our first anniversary in 
our UKhome-frombome in 
Oakham. Rutland.'A home our 
jpuySiaiKm to was nannal. being 
dun it is a place where the 
jeeramanity spirit and the, - .• 
character and oatme of cbe peopZc r t 
wrnow’wrick with-every dayscr _ 

•jiery cjosetynesernble the' • 
environment in which wr work in . 
oar original home in Dodgeville. 

Tbetieedforthis duplicate 
boroebecamo qmddy apparent as 
many of the people we hoped 
vroold beoomeour aistamere in 

'the UK did indeed become so. 
'jnstasOarnSilions of'Customers 
back in the States appreciate oar 
Stubborn yen for the finest quality 
piodiK^soiKJwdo^rown^ 
thousands ofUK-dtizens. 
"• Bnt *re weren’t happy to settle 

. only, for appreciation, wc; were 
after a fuH s^isfacdon with 
servipCi . 

VITite ran make something 
• , better we wffL . 

Reason being, it’s our firtt . 
• principle: of doing business to do 

everything we can tb make om 
products better. That also goes for * 
tjie Servioethar gets ourproducis 
to chit UKcesmiueis. And to 
improve dug. we had n» start 
-shipping from wdHnJJje.UK. 
“Ail tbove to.OaWtainl • ;• - 

; So1 now.ourUK customers 
coadnne to gel products of which 
we first demand Quality, and then 
a relation ya price lhat defines true 
Valne^ and they alsr^get the same 

- defeated sane Service you’re 
meant to have in our sdheme of 
v^iatahpiild ednsthme a Lands' 
Bid relationship- (After ail we're 
not out jnst toniate a sale. We want 
to ddhw morethan thal toyotL) 

As to w*at we mean by 
Service.^ we’re been pledging this 
'since we first crossed the. 
threshold at Oakham. Along with 
the free phone call you already 
enjoy, NOW yon can make that 
cab 24 hours a! day and bear a 

friendly well-trained British 
operator who speaks with a smile- . 

: 'Andwtea you' outer, whatever 
yob ondet, if io St ock, will be out 
of our^distribution center and with 

you in jnst a few short days and 
only a little longer if you require 
mooognunming or hemming 

. services. Else we want to know 
why. (Our phone number is right 
here - 0800 220 106 - so fed dee 

to use it) 
We can also promise our 

UK customers the same 
significant values that oor 
direct merchant pricing 
permits—a welcome contrast 
against those prices that reflect 
advances to middlemen who haunt 
die path of most retail merchants. 

'Finaltyv there Is our world 
■ famous GUARANTEE! 

[ Our forrader, in his simplistic 
T vnsdord, read a lot of guarantees 

1 liefore he sctifcd oh oiirs. And be " 
noticed that in genera/, the more 
words they used to explain their 
conditions, the more loopholes 

' seemed to trap die unwary. So. 
being a no-nonsense guy he first 
got very specific, to win 

** We accept any return, for any 
reason, at any time. Our products 

are guaranteed. No fine print. 
No arguments. We mean exactly 

what we say. In one word 
GUARANTEED." {And of 
course our guarantee is in 
addition to your statutory 

rights.) 

. Then, because that seemed a 
* little wordy, loo, he sealed on the 

word version we now favor. Jnst 
plain GUARANTEED. 

Baring said all this, we 
invite your challenge. 

So now our anniversary advertise¬ 
ment appears before you. If you 
haven't seen its predecessors, this 
one gives you -our history over 
here up-to-date, so why not 
challenge us at yew earliest 
convenience. IT you have passed 
our shop window in (he news 
before, then why not stop a little 
.longer and peruse all that we 
promise - mid all only a phone 
call away. 

. As in our previous press 
advertisements, we invite you to 

' order right off the page any one or 
all three of our bask'products - 
each, of which has created many 

. satisfied customers since we 
introduced it to British audiences. 

.. The rest is up tn you. Like wc 
always say - read on. ponder, and 
then head for the phone. Or. 
should you infer, use the coupon 
that brings you a.foee catalog 

. filksd.with page after page of 
wonderful Lands* Enid values. 
Thank you. 

“ - - | 
» If you’d like a free copy of our j 
; catalog, mail this coupon or ! 
! fax us on 0572 722 554 | 
j or call us free on 0800 220 106, j 
i • quoting reference CR, j 

jName^—_ 

J Address 

.Postcode. 
CR 

i Send to: Lands’ End Direct Merchants UK Limited. 
! FREEPOST, Piilings Road, Oakham, Rutland LEI 5 6NY. 

I From un» W time we maXe pardons of mailing ^si available u> carefully 1 
I selected oiganimticrB whose produtts nay be of IfflBrestto you. If you would j 

} prefer ooilo receive such mailings, please tick this bo*. LJ j 

Onr Year-Round 
Itirttenecfc (Or “RoUnert”) 
is still priced 
at just £16. 

Not since the original model 
inched its way up the sands of the 
Galapagos Islands, has a Turtle 
been built to sell for a better price. 

Details make the-difference: 
the rare seamless neck. It costs 
more to fashion but the comfort is 
worth it Taped shoulders keep the 
shirt looking great, for years, 
whatever happens to the wearer's 
shoulders! 

The fabric: the soft, cosy, 
easy to care for 100ft American 
cotton we pride ourselves on. 

Can be worn alone, or under a 
skiing sweater, or with a jacket, 
teamed with jeans. Or for women, 
as a slip-on with a .skirt. Or. 
whatever. It knows no limits, only 
opportunities. 

Yours to outer « no advance 
in price since we first-offered it in 
1991. 

; Tartieneck j 

{Men 100% Canon j 
j 0307 - ICR6 £16.00 ; 
: Women 100% Conan j 
j 1585 - 2CKX £16 00 * 
«(Pies £195 per order P& Pi j 
| i 

iMeuS'M.L'XL ! 
i Women: XS.S.M.L. XL j 
; Colons Cinnabar. CrontChina Blue.] 
| Evergreen i 
! Monogram: (3 initials only; £3 JO ] 

To order 
please call« free on: 

0800220106 
with credit card information 
(MG'Access. Visa, AMEX, 

lumber and expiration date). 

How Lands’ End re-defined the 
Attache Case. 

Time was when such a case had jo 

be i) slender, 2) of soft shiny 
leather. 3) wrapped around a firm 
frame, and 4} fashionably 
expensive. 

It was a world in which 
ageless men i.called attaches, of 
course) carried such cases chained 
to their wrists, on dead-of-night 
journeys between world capitals. 

Ours was a more plebeian 
world. We were young people in a 
young company and wc were so 
busy we rook a lot of wort home 
at night - too much to fit into 
those slender cases which were 
loo expensive for our means, 
anyway. 

So. we challenged our soft 
luggage people. “Give us a case." 
we said, “that's made of canvas 
and 1 j bokls more than it ought to. 
2) is easy to cany, and 3j doesn’t 
cost on arm and a leg." 

The result: the Square Rigger 
you sec here at £39 JO. Still made 
of the same sailcloth canvas, it has 
padded handles, carrying strap, a 
file-size interior, and a key dip 
that lets you unlock doors without 
setting your bag down fim. 

Today, the Lands' End anachtf 
pecks ouf from beneath alot of 
airplane seats, and you'll glimpse 
it on the pin-striped laps of 
executives hunkered down in 

chauffcured limousines. 
The price is still homey, so 

the rest of us can afford iL And 
really should, now that we've 

made it so easy to order one. On 
with it! 

^ Our Six Wales Cords are soft as 
you could wish and with more 
than a sprinkling of nostalgia. 

These are the cords you could 
have searched the world for. The 
friendly fit. The features forsaken 
by Jesser manufacturers. The 
plushness of a pedigree you could 
only reminisce over. Brood no 
longer! 

The quality you long for lives 
on in a Lands' End thoroughbred. 

No longer are cord* of supple 
softness u misty memory. Today 
they're made to old time 
standards, so you'll find all the 
reassuring hallmarks are here. 

Tailoring features include a 
full French fly. extended fly lining 
and front crotch lining. Belt loops, 
including one at center hack, ore 
sewn securely into the waistband 
seam. Two rear pockets (left 
buttoned) and a convenient coin 

. pocket arc purposefully present. 
Made from 6-wale 90lv 

cotton, 10% polyester. Six Wales 
Conls are strong and shrink 
resistant, slaying plush and 
presentable after lesser cords 
disappoint. 

Loyal to the Iasi, they're 
colorfosl thanks to rich, liber- 
reactive dyes. And they'll start 
being loyal to you just as soon as 
you command them on 
0800 220 100. 

Square Rigger Attache 
! Colon: Store Brown. Hnntn. 
J Classic Navy, Dark Burgundy, 
! Olive Drab, Black 
! 2915-3CR3 £3950 
■(Phis £2.95 per order P&Pi 

j Dimensions: I7V=* \ IJW x Vh’ 

\ Monogram: (3 initials nnly)£3-SU 

To order 
pte&sc call us free on: 

0800 220 106 
with credit card information 
(MOAccess. Visa, AMEX, 

number and expiration date). 

j Six Wales Cords with 
j Pleated Front 
J Colors: 
i Khaku Light Cordovan. Navy Blue 
| Men's even sizes: 
J 30* - 44*. plus 31*. 33*. 35*. 37*. 
i Inside leg lengths lo 29*. 3U\ 31*. 
• 32*. 33*. 34*. 36*. Unfinished 38'. 
r 

j 2378 - 2CR5 £36.50 
| (Plus £2.95 per order P & Pi 

To order 
please call us free on: 

0800 220106 
with credit card information 
(MC/Accesr. Visa, AMEX, 

number and evpinmon date). 

In summary, let's say H 
once more: You order 
by phone or post. 
We deliver. 
We accept any return, 
for any reason, 
at any time. 
Onr products are 
guaranteed. 
No fine prinL 
No arguments. 
We mean exactly what 
we say: In one word 
GUARANTEED! 

Li*y End Dmo Merchant.. 

Pillrer- Rfttl. Oakham, RuflaoJ L£ I > SKY 

RcfMrmla Enflandm iSiOTJl 
Our/amour ihin wt jlia.1 \ out suuiion riftn» 
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Health chiefs issue urgent warnings over dangerous lifestyles among young and old in Britain 

Smoking and diet — —*«*—'**«— 
send ailing Scots 
to an early grave 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

SCOTLAND is the most un¬ 
healthy nation in Western 
Europe. Scottish women have 
a lower life expectancy than 
any Western nation on the 
Continent and only in Portu¬ 
gal is life expectancy lower for 
men, according to the latest 
official statistics. 

Life expectancy for Scottish 
woman is less than 77 years 
compared with more than 82 
years in Japan and more than 
80 in France. Woman in 
England and Wales may gen¬ 
erally expect to live beyond 79. 

Dr Robert Kendell. Chief 
Medical Officer at the Scottish 
Office, launched the report 
into Scotland's health yester¬ 
day and blamed smoking and 
dieL “Even if not a single 
cigarette was smoked in Scot¬ 
land from noon today and not 
a single pie and chip supper 
was eaten, it would still take 10 
to 20 years for the effects to be 

felt," he said. Scots generally 
consume too much sugar, 
alcohol and saturated fats and 
not enough fresh fruit and 
vegetables. 

Dr Kendell said that health 
targets set in 1986 for reducing 
mortality from coronary heart 
disease and cancer in people 
under 65 years of age might be 
met by the year 2000, but 
targets for a drop in alcohol 
consumption, in smoking by 
the under-25s and in die 
dental health of infants would 
not be met without further 
initiatives. 

He was particularly con¬ 
cerned about the increase in 
drug abuse. The Scottish 
Drug Misuse Database re¬ 
corded 3.685 drug abusers in 
1992-93, a rise of almost 40 per 
cent on the previous year. 

Cases of tuberculosis, which 
had been falling steadily since 
the beginning of the century. 

are also increasing, though 
there is as yet no evidence Chat 
the HIV infection is responsi¬ 
ble. as has been the case in the '• 
United States. A study investi¬ 
gating the links between TB 
and HIV has been started. 

There has also been a big 
rise in the numbers of male 
suicides: 473 men. 70 per cent 
of them under the age of 50, 
committed suidde in 1993, 
more than double the number 
in the previous year and more 
than the total number of road 
accident deaths in Scotland 
last year. 

Dr Kendell said there was a 
clear link between male sui¬ 
cide and unemployment He 
said the lack of unskilled 
manual labour had left less 
well-educated men without a 
role in society. 

Scotland also has one of the 
highest teenage birth rates in 
Europe at 483 per 1,000. 

with sex 
and drugs 

By Jeremy Laurangs ' 

YOUNG people are < 
menting with sex^aad 
at an i 

Dr Kenneth Caiman, the Government’s Chief Medical Officer, warned yesterday about teenage lifestyles 

However, infant mortality 
rates in 1993 were the lowest 
recorded at 63 per 1000 live 
births, down from 103 per 
1000 in 1984. An important 
cause of the fall was the big 
drop in the number of cot 
deaths. 

He said the rise in the 
number of cases of HIV infec¬ 
tion and Aids was less than 

expected partly because of 
needle exchanges and the 
availability of condoms. There 
woe 2J3S5 cases of HIV infec¬ 
tion in 1993 and 479 case of 
Aids, of whom 323 had died 
Dr Kendell said that while the 
problem had not been solved 
it had been contained 

The number of deaths from 
road traffic accidents, at 410. 

was the lowest figure recorded 
since the 1930s. More than 93 
per cent of Scottish children 
had been immunised against 
childhood diseases. - 

Dr Kendell also described 
research into Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease. Yesterday was World 
Alzheimer’s Day and an inter¬ 
national conference on die 
disease was being held in 
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j Twbo compressor for 

20% extra power 
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INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

ON ALL CLEANERS 

OVER £120 AT COMET. 
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TURBOPOWET UPRIGHT CLEANS 
9800 watts 
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@ 5 stage air Htrnfini Buih-iatook 

6M0NIHS 
■CTEREST FREE CREDIT* 
In-store price £139.99. Trade-in price 
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6 MONTHS 
INTEREST F 

TO99 

ELECTROLUX 1863 chic 

CYLINDER CLEANER (illustrated right) 

POWERFUL 1300 WATT MOTOR 

O 4 stage air filtration O Built-in tools 

O Double swivel 2-way adjustable carpet nozzle 

was £99.50. In-store price £89.50 

Trade-in price 

ld-50 £84 ^SAVE£IO 

PLUS £5 TRADE-IN 

HOOVER 2814 UPRIGHT CLEAfffR 
01000 watts 
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© Bub-in took 9 Power boost 
A MONTHS 
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VAX 2000 3-IN-l CLEANER (illustrated left) 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 3-IN-l CLEANER 

“ Shampoos, picks up dirt and liquid spills O 1050 watts 

O 4 stage air filtration C Complete with tools 

was £139.00, previously £159.00 

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
In-store price £129.00. Trade-in price 

| SAVE £30 
PLUS £5 TRADE-IN 

10VX TOW A' 4000 3-IN-l CLEANER 
9 Sbaaqwas* pkb 19 dBrt 

and Bqaid sjdfts 

9 1200 watts variable power 
<34 stage air fifaratiaa 
$ Pressure mob 
•Vary good ai roattd perfornmice" 
6 MONTHS 

£189°° 

DYSON 'DUAL CYCLONE' UPRIGHT CLEANER (illustrated right) 

UNIQUE BAGLESS SYSTEM 

Unique dry cleaning v On-board tools r 1000 watts 

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT" 
In-store price £219.99. Trade-in price 

£199 99 
i.-/ • i< 

MNASONK HCE46 
UPRIGHT CUANBI 
O 700 watts ratable power 
GBafiMatoab oHemBaap 
was £119.99, pmrbaiy £129.99 
la-store prim £114.99 
Veadur price 
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Edinburgh,, where the 
progress of research and the 
ethics of. genetic testing for 
Alzheimer's were bang debat¬ 
ed. “I would be very surprised 
if there'was not an effective 
treatment .or preventive mea¬ 
sure in 25 years' time,” Dr 
Kendell said. 
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tfreir lives atrisk, Are 
matfs Chief Medical 
said yesterday. 

In hxs.ajwual report on fee 
patjiHi\ health. Ek Knmtfl 
Caiman says that while nsfc-Af 
taking and experimenUlkwf ^ 
are a part of adofascoact! 
young people are faffing to 
heed fee amseqnenees of 
smoking, drinking and sex. 

By the age of 16 a (pouter of 
boys and a fifth of ghris had a 
had sosal intercourse; One | * 
in five youngsters first tarted 
alcohol before fee age of 8 11/ 
ami fay 15 mere fean one in # 

. ten drank at least onee m 

Smoking was unchanged 
during the past eight years 
but nearly one in six 15-year- 
olds had tried camudfo, one 
in20 LSD, ampbetamifiesor ’ 
Ecstasy, and one in 100 her¬ 
oin, cocaine or crack. 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 
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It looks simple: there are seven force out fee #A, but East 
winners and two more cart: stakes ftidk immetfiatefy 
surely be eshfefished in dubs. . atoaia|85im»^Bdfes.disfo(fe- 
But what is fee precise se- !'• 
quince of play? ... ji afa^h rinb in 
Solution: The sosscSty of en- - yenr ‘hand; so the suit, is 
tries to dmmny-ltouftl warn wflkvflfoa- 
you feat it may not be right to 
tadde dubs in fee normal 
way. . - . i - : 
' Suppose feat fee heart lead 
is taken in dummy and a dub 
is fed to the jack. The queen 
wins and West returns a 
spade. Now there is a prob¬ 
lem. You may win in hand and 

on fee vine. 
To avoid this, win tbeopen- 

ing teadinyour own hand and 
lead dribs from feere (You 
might as well tead.feekmg, 
test the queen be singleton.) 

r By tfais means dummyis, 
entries are pneseryed and. fee 
defenders arepoweriess. 

• By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kamsky’s complaint 
Gata Kainsky, fee American 
grandmaster who faces Brit¬ 
ain's NT gd Short in the Profes¬ 
sional Chess Assodalion 
world championship semi-fi¬ 
nal in Linares. Spain, has 
repeated. his charges that 
Nigel Short might collude 
with the Indian grandmaster 
Viswanafean Anand during 
play to oramrunicate better 
moves. Anand is contesting 
the other semi-final against 
Britain’s. Michael Adams. 

Initially Kamsky had 
threatened legal action if the 
semi-finals were not separated 
by a screen_ After PCA officials 
rqected this daim, Kamsky 
has compromised by request¬ 
ing a giant floral display on 
fee stage to isolate fee two 
matches. Kamsky has also 
demanded feat a television 
company from Madrid film 
all fee games. Kamsky said: 
The TV film will show if 
Short and Anand.were giving 
secret signs to each other 
during, fee games. ” 

All officials connected wife 
the match, as well as the other 
three players in the semi¬ 
finals, Teject Kamsky's 
charges- ft is believed that 

imsky*5 poor previous score 
against Nigel .Short (three 
losses, no wins and one draw} 
has prompted the American ' 
grandmaster to launch a psy- . 
chologkal blitzkrieg to upset 
his opponent's balance. Here . 
is me of Short's earlier wins 
against fee American.. 
While: Nigel Short 
Blacfc GataKamsky 
Tilburgl990 

Caro-Kann Defence 

13 Qcl 
'14 NU3 
15 Bxd3 
16 f4 
17 FW3 
18’ BxgS' 
IB Qxg5 
2D Rh3 
21 RXP4 
22. Rel 
23 g3 
24 Nd2 
25 Bc2 
26 eod6+ 
27 NJ3 
28 Rxh5 
29 KC 
30 Ne5 
31 Bdl 
32 g4 
33 03 
34 axb5 
35 fle2 
36 M 
37- brafl 
38 Rc2 
39 h5 
40 Kg3 
41 Rb2 
42 Ra2 
43 Kf4 
44 g5 
46 g6 
46 h6 
47 Ftefl+ 
48 NQ4 
49 Bxg4 
50 Ke5 

RgS 

a5 
grf3 
b6 

Rxg5 
Ke7 
N&* 

C5 . 
04 * 
15 
Ngxffi 
Rh5 
Nxh5 
KdB 
Ndf6 
NQ7 
RbB 
b5 
Rxb5 
84 
83 
Rb3 
Rxa3 
Nh7 
Ke7 
Rb3 
Rb7 
Ne6 
NdB 
Nf6 
Kf8 
Ndes 
Nxg4 . 
Re7 
EBeck resigns 

1 e4-" c6~ 
2 <J4 . 
3 85 -..-Be 
4 c3 86 - 
5 Bs2; ’ . Be7 
6 m ■ ' .85' ' 
7 04) 65 
B Be3 - Nd7 
8 84 ' ' 

10 Nel B05 
11 Nd3 - N66. 
12 Nd2 64 

Diagram of final portion 

,i:»V 
Olympiadcoflapses 
Fide.- fee. International Chess 
^deration. Is to move its 
headquarters arid secretariat f- • 
'from Athens after a efisagree- 

; meat wife- fee Greek ^jvern- 
ment over an unpaid grant. 
.Fide has also annrime^ 

feat. the.. chess olympiad- 
which was schedufed to b6 
played in Thessaloniki, 
Greece, in December has 
been postponed indefinitely- 

Winning Move, page 48 
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P ad# Ashdown is port of the 
proHem as .well' as tbe 
solution. His Eaihire to take 

a grip .on preparations forfoe 
conference feirarilv resnonsibfe forr 

confusion reign as leader fails to get a grip 

jm wcTfc. > uiuuun^. . i ... 

He has many strong 4c&rierehfp 
qualities: resilience, courage,’ ripf- 
ermraatioa a dear strategic viewc 
ofwhere^^rty shotildhe^^^ : 

ideas . outside •• die- criHwjfibBd--' 
wisdom of Westminster. But he. 
also hasfjawsfan unwflHnghessto 

■ enforce discipline and ensure-that- ■, 
a cohastenfapproafeh is {avowed. - 

Mr Ashdown emerged during 

the 1980s as the hero.of the party 
rank-and-file _foe man with a 
mysteriously: daring background 
who was willing to think radically. 
Bm for all his successes since 
becoming leader six years ago, he 
has always sought to remain the 
outsider. He has wanted to be one 
of them as well as one of us. Three 
years ago, be encouraged tbe 
Yonng'liberal Democrals to cause 
tumble. But -flat approach has 
reinforced the Inherent divergent 

tendencies of sudi a decentrnlist 
party. 

The central dflemma for the 
is the .tension and, at tiroes, 

lid between its strength locally 
and its weakness centrally. This 
is not a matter of bang anarchic or 
word. The whacky dement is 
much smaller than in the pre- 
2988 liberal Assemblies. Rather, 
there is a naivety about national 
politics. 

There is. for instance, nothing 
wrong about debating drugs or the 
monarchy. What was daft was 
allowing motions which maxim¬ 
ised sensationalist treatment and' 

provided such ammunition for 
Conservative Central Office. It 
should have been possible to frame 
motions urging study of 
decrimmalisation of cannabis and 
of the royal prerogative, as the 
conference ultimately decided, 
which would have produced hard¬ 
ly a murmur of interest. Making a 
virtue of being outrageous is not 
daring but self-defeating for a third 
party facing a squeeze from Lab¬ 
our and wanting to win votes in the 
South West. 

Organisational weaknesses are 
partly to blame. The party constitu¬ 
tion was designed like the previous 

SDP one to make the conference 
more deliberative than declama¬ 
tory. concentrating on lengthily 
considered policy papers. But there 
was always scope for other resolu¬ 
tions. like the ones on drugs and 
the monarchy, to be included 
without such prior debate. A free-tanging agenda has 

been allowed by the confer¬ 
ence committee which, as 

Menzies Campbell pointed out 
yesterday, is largely independent 
and operates without any checks 
and balances from the leadership, 
the M PS and the Federal Policy 

committee. This is a recipe for 
confusion unless a lead is applied 
from the centre. But Mr Ashdown 
has been reluctant to apply sudi a 
firm grip, allowing often contradic¬ 
tory policy statements to go for¬ 
ward without regard for the public 
spending implications. 

There" are a number of good 
ideas in the tax and benefit paper, 
but also too many loose ends about 
who will be affected. Malcolm 
Bruce darified the party's econom¬ 
ic objectives much more dearly 
yesterday than in his hapless debut 
on Monday, but the party has a 
long way to go to produce a 

coherent strategy and the prom¬ 
ised costed programme. 

In his dosing speech today. Mr 
Ashdown should warn of the perils 
of self-indulgence in policymak¬ 
ing. If the Liberal Democrats want 
to be taken seriously and to have 
influence, they should behave like 
a national party with a consistent 
approach rather than a variety of 
local parties with often-contradic- 
tory stances. Mr Ashdown needs to 
confront his party with the con¬ 
straints, as well as the opportuni¬ 
ties, of their current position. 

Peter Riddell 

By Nicholas Wood and Peter Riddell 

. PADDY Ashdown wdlLtiy to 
coax his turbulent troops bade 
into line today by highlighting 
the perils at division and 
disunity. . 

After a week in which the 
libera] Democrat conference 
in Brighton has given its 
leader a rough, ride, . Mr 
Ashdown will remind them 
that politics is a dangerous 
business and they should be 
wary of playing-games. 

At die. prompting of his 
senior colleagues.- he has 
pulled back from direc# re¬ 
buking his activists for fear of 
fuelling the deep unease in the 
party created by the advent of 
Tony Blair's new-look Labour 
party. 

Mr Ashdown admitted yes¬ 
terday to feeling.“bruised" by 
the rank and file but insisted 
that his discomfort was a price 
worth paying for internal 
democracy. 

While he wfll keep Ins 
temper in check and adopt a 
good-humoured approach, he 

LIBERAL 
DEMOCRATS 

IN BRIGHTON 

will make.dear Ihat;if tile 
party wants to scry m.the big 
league of politics and build on 
its recent electoral successes it 
must avoid giving ammuni¬ 
tion to its rivals. .. • * 

His speech, ddsing thus con¬ 
ference. wfll also strike; an 
austere, note over public 
spending by making dear that 
the leadership will be firm 
about costing all commit-: 
merits and nimlesstyprunmg 
those that cannot be afforded 
within a strict cash envelope. 

Mr Ashdown made no 
secret of his any earlier in the 
week over the vote . to 
decriminalise cannabis, but 
has since ban persuaded by 
his dose associates that pub¬ 
licly at least he should be more 
tolerant of grassroots dissent 

Menzies Campbell, the par¬ 
ty's foreign and defence 
spokesman, said yesterday 
that the leadershqj had 
wrongly given the impression 
that setbacks ova- relatively 
minor matters should be treat¬ 
ed as if they were votes of no 
confidence. 

Another leading figure smd: 
“If Paddy takes a chunk of his 
speedi to say you have got to 

up. I’H be sitting at (he 
of the halt not the front" 

--In. what his aides woe 
billing as a typically straight 
talking address, Mr Ashdown 
will also make his most direct 

. overture to Mr Blair. to devd- 
. op contacts about folks be¬ 

tween tiie. two parties. 
Having ditched so-caHed 

equidistance — anchoring his 
party mid-way between the 

. Government and Labour — 
Mr Ashdown will highlight 

■ his:, main condition for a 
coalition if the next election 
ends with no overall winner. 

. He wfll make dear that he has 
■ - ~no- intention of propping up 

the* “drifting httik” of John 
Majors administration »nd 
that a canunitment to electoral 
reform is the minimum price 
he wfll demand from Labour. 
- tn -a remark that will anger 
urban, activists, for whom 
Labour has, long been the 
main foe; Mr Ashdown will 
tell Mr Blair “Talking about 
pluralism is fine but the only 
guarantee-of pluralism is fair 

■ votes." '• 
: . Alter the: platform defeats 
over ; cannabis and. the 
•minumum wage this: week 
and the politically damaging 

..debate on abpljishjng the raqn- 
- ancfjy'.' there were signs that 

activists are beginning toJis- - 
ten to jheir leaders. Trip conr 

f.ferenCe Threw out .a kmg- 
. - standing welfare commitment 

that would have meant much 
higher taxes. 

But senior figures made 
dear that thpy were reluctant 
to place all their trust in the 
conference. Mr Campbell said 

: that the parliamentary party 
arid leatfefship would have to 

- play a bigger role in shaping 
the conference. agenda. 
. Mr Ashdown’s speech today 
wflf challenge John Major to 
follow the Liberal Democrat 
plan for public consultation 

• over the approach to take 
: towards closer European into' 

- gration at the 1996 summit 
that will review the Maas- 
tridti treaty/7 V; . 
□ Party activists forced the 
leadership yssterday into end¬ 
ing zealous fund-raising tac¬ 
tics which they claim have 

. driven members out. A wave 
of grassroots protest over har¬ 
assment of- new members 
pushed theparty into declar¬ 
ing an amnesty for recent 
recruits, allowing them .six 
months- before they are 
pressed to make donations. 

The fund-raising issue ,is 
important to the party, which 
relies on members’ donations 
to a larger extent than its 
rivals. But members said that - 
pressure exerted bn new re¬ 
cruits alienated than. 

‘Labour’s message is: Tell us what we have to believe to win’ 

Maclennan 
scorns talk 

TONY WHITE 

with Blair 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL ■ 
CORRESPOND EOT 

LIBERAL Democrat confu¬ 
sion over links with Labour 
deepened yesterday when 
their incoming president at¬ 
tacked Tony Blair, accusing 
him of reducing his party (o a 
stale of “smiling anaemia". 

Robert Madennan also 
specifically ruled out talks 
with Labour over electoral 
pads, deals or a possible 
coalition in the event of a 
hong parliament The sharp¬ 
ness of his rhetoric allied with 
his. refusal to countenance 
even exploratory discussions 
about .electoral co-operation 
appeared to put him at odds 
with the party leader. 

Paddy Ashdown has shifted 
his ground tins week by 
making dear that it is now an 
“open question" whether his 
party abandons hs past equi¬ 
distance between its two big 
rivals and takes a derisive 

Offensive 
launched 
on big city 
socialists 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

step towards Labour. He has 
said that nearer the election 
tiie party wifi have to make up 
its inirifl. 

: In ^private, he has been 
giving dose consideration to 
putting outfeekrs to Mr Blair 
nearer the election and attach¬ 
ing conditions — principally 
Labour., support in a later 
referendum on proportional 
representation — to any 
future relationships 
.; Blit the sceptical time of Mr 
Mtbdenhan's remarks wifi not 
make it any easier for Mr: 
AshdoWB. .to find a receptive - 
audience and persuade the 
Labour leader to call off 

Robert Madennan delivering a speech yesterday that appeared to put him at odds with his party leader 

hardliners such as Jack 
Straw. 

Mr Madennan said that 
only the “hammer blows" of 
four successive election de¬ 
feats had forced Labour to 
change its ways. “The mess¬ 
age is 'We are through with 
losing. Tefl us what we have 
to believe if we want to win, 
and well believe it*. 

“The new creed is oppor¬ 
tunism. The ethos- in say 
nothing if you can. but if you 
cannot say nothing, then to., 
say nothing interesting. 

“We are being told that we 

should be talking to Labour. 
Should we talk about elecoral 
pacts? 1 think not Should we 
talk about deals? I think not 
Or post-election arrange¬ 
ments? 1 think not... 

“Tony Blair has pushed 
moderation to extremes, he 
has gone over the top with 
restraint he has reduced his 
party to smiling anaemia." 

Mr Madennan did not rule 
out all contacts between the 
two parties. He would be 
.prepared to talk to the Labour 
leader about improving its 
approach in town halls and 

strengthening its commit¬ 
ment to die care of the 
mentally ill. But proportional 
representation remained the 
key to relations between (he 
two parties — a position also 
adopted by Mr Ashdown. 

“Tbe true test of Tony 
Blair’s commitment to plural¬ 
ism is whether or not he 
accepts that it requires real 
constitutional reform to se¬ 
cure it Not ju^t a token 
transfer of power, but a mod- 

.. em constitution, for Britain, 
with electoral reform guaran¬ 
teeing that the voice of the 

British people is heard in the 
British parliament" 
□ Mr Madennan faced de¬ 
mands to retract or substanti¬ 
ate a claim in his presidential 
address that rival servants 
sometimes told ties to please 
their political masters. Eliza¬ 
beth Symons of the First Div¬ 
ision Association of senior 
civil servants said: “He knows 
civil servants are unable to 
answer back. Mr Madennan 
must now stand up his 
charge." 

Anthony Lester, page IS 

SENIOR Libera] Democrats 
underlined their deep opposi¬ 
tion to Labour yesterday by 
launching an autumn offen¬ 
sive aimed at stripping power 
away from Tony Blair’s party1 
in its urban heartlands. 

In a fundamental change to 
Liberal Democrat strategy, 
the party announced its det¬ 
ermination to fight a high- 
profile battle in inner-dty 
areas where it has been tradi¬ 
tionally weak. The campaign 
will concentrate attention on 
exposing the differences be¬ 
tween Tony Blair's new-look 
party and what Liberal Demo¬ 
crats daim is the reality of 
power-hungry councillors 
clinging to socialism. 

Buoyed by success in urban 
areas at May’s local elections, 
the party will set up its Urban 
Campaign Network to make 
further inroads into Labour's 
domination of the big cities. 
Simon Hughes, newly ap¬ 
pointed the party’s urban af¬ 
fairs spokesman, will lead the 
campaign with a series of 
visits to cities this autumn. 
Sheffield. Hull. Oldham. 
Liverpool. Southampton and 
Portsmouth are among the 
prime targets. 

Mr Hughes told a fringe 
meeting: “This is part of the 
process of making us as 
relevant in urban Britain as 
we have been in rural Britain 
and the Celtic fringe. And we 
will never be a serious political 
party, we will never be a 
properly formed party and we 
wiU never be the government 
of Britain until we represent 
real places like Liverpool. 
Wigan and Oldham." 

‘Utopian’ welfare scheme 
dropped as a vote loser 

By Arthur Leathley 

Letters, page 19 

THE Liberal Democrats drew 
back last night from long¬ 
standing welfare commit¬ 
ments after being told that the 
fax bill would be etectoraDy 
unacceptable.. 

Activists were urged to vote 
“with your heads, not your 
hearts’ an a “citizen 5 income" 
that* would ensure a basic 
income to everyone at a cost 
equivalent to lOp on the stan¬ 
dard rate of income tax. 

The vote to drop foe scheme 
came as a relief to party 
leaders, who feared that foe 
proposals would saddle them 
with commitments that could 
prove electprally disastrous. 

Paddy Ashdown, the party 
leader, and Malcolm Bruce. 
Treasury .spokesman, have 
made dear thatthe party must 
make realistic costed econom¬ 
ic policies to rid itself of the 
“woolly-minded" image. 

However, the party offered 

no clarification of its plans for 
the highest level of fax, which 
was pitched at 60 per cent for 
those earning more than 
£100,000, but which Mr Bruce 
wants to be 50 per cent 

The citizen's income plan, 
for minimum income either 
through earnings or stale 
help, has long been a Liberal 
Democrat promise. The party 
had reviewed the scheme, 
concluding that it would oot 
necessarily offer help to those 
on welfare, but would benefit 
non-workers in households 
with high incomes. 

Sir William Goodhart, 
chairman of foe party’s fax 
and benefits working group, 
told the conference that the 
scheme would cost £20 billion 
to set up. Calling on the party 
to reject the partial income 
scheme, he said: “It is a 
Utopian idea which should be 
sent packing back to Utopia. 

Let’s be realistic and vote with 
our heads and not with our 
hearts. We have many spend¬ 
ing commitments, many of 
them in this paper. We are 
going to have to tell the voters 
how we are going to pay for 
than." 

Mr Bruce later promised 
that foe liberal Democrats 
would stand by their commit¬ 
ments to invest in health and 
education but underlined that 
he would not allow unrealistic 
and uncosted manifesto 
commitments. 

The conference backed foe 
party's fax and benefits pack¬ 
age. which aims to take 50.000 
low-earners out of the tax net, 
phasing out fax reliefs and 
allowances that mostly benefit 
high earners and establishing 
more progressive tax bands. It 
also includes measures to 
increase child benefit and 
introduce a carer's benefit. 

Financial 
laws move 
defeated 

THE conference rejected 
proposals to impose tight 
curbs on the City, including a 
fax on speculators and a 
powerful new financial ser¬ 
vices watchdog (Jonathan 
Prynn writes). 

Delegates debated a mo¬ 
tion condemning the “unre- 
formed City" as “one. of the 
most important factors in 
preventing longterm eco¬ 
nomic recovery in Britain” 
and calling for legislation to 
bring it under control 

Richard Denton-White, the 
proposer, said the City was 
responsible for destroying 
British jobs and bringing 
disaster to the Third World by 
imposing rippling debts and 
financing the arms trade. 

However, Tim Clement 
Jones, chairman of the party’s 
finance committee, dismissed 
the motion as a collection of 
iD-informed prejudices “de¬ 
rived from the financial pages 
of The Beano”. 

Scots to learn cost 
of independence 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 
CONFERENCE: 

SCOTTISH National Party 
leaders have promised to tell 
taxpayers how much inde¬ 
pendence is likely to cost 
them. 

The SNP, which opened its 
60th annual party confer¬ 
ence yesterday, plans to pub¬ 
lish a detailed budget to 
coincide with Kenneth 
Clarke's national budget in 
November. Delegates are 
confident that the' SNP fig¬ 
ures will show that indepen¬ 
dence wall not mean higher 
taxation for most Scots. 

Alex Salmond. foe party 
leader, portrayed Scotland 
as a nation of “poverty amid 
plenty" yesterday. He said 
that in 25 years the billions of 
pounds made by foe Govern¬ 
ment from North Sea oil 
amounted to £20.000 for 
every person in Scotland. 
The inability to invest it 

there was a wasted 
opportunity. 

The SNP has frequently 
been critisised for being 
strong on rhetoric but soft on 
hard economic facts. Yester¬ 
day Mr Salmond pledged to 
change that with “a water¬ 
tight budgetary process” in 
which foe party's full range 
of policies would be 
analysed. 

On independence, he ac¬ 
cused John Major of operat¬ 
ing a double standard by 
promising foe people of 
Northern Ireland a referen¬ 
dum while denying the 
people of Scotland that op¬ 
tion. He said that the Prime 
Minister had conceded foe 
important principle of self- 
determination. "That makes 
his opposition in regards to 
the Scottish question unsafe 
and unsound." 
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Couple on 
the run after 

police foil 
used car plot 

By A Staff Reporter 

A COUPLE with a taste for the 
good life have gone on the run 
after netting more than 
E.100.000 in an elaborate sec¬ 
ond-hand car sting. 

Hertfordshire Pblice said 
yesterday that in the past two 
years Suzanne Trounce, 25, 
from St Albans, and Andrew 
Kuc, 30. from Porters Bar. had 
wiped thousands of miles off 
milometers of cars bought at 
auction and forged bogus 
service histories to make up to 
0,000 on each of the deals. 

Police working with trading 
standards officers have discov¬ 
ered buyers from all over 
London and the South East 
who say they were duped by 

Trounce; placed 
the advertisements 

. - ; 
Kuc: had a taste 

for expensive cars 

the pair. The couple were 
arrested last May. but disap¬ 
peared after being granted 
bail. Mr Kuc would buy 
VauxhaJI Cavaliers at Nat¬ 
ional Car Auctions in Colches¬ 
ter, Essex, the police said. He 
would select G, H. and J 
registration former company 
cars with good bodywork and 
pay about G.500. 

■ The cars would usually 
would have more than 100.000 
miles on the clock, but the 
police said Mr Kuc would 
dock them down to 40,000 
miles and have them valeted 
False garage printing stamps 
were made up after blank 
service history forms were 
bought over the counter at 
Vauxhall dealerships. 

Miss Trounce would then 
advertise the vehides with an 
MoT in Auto Trader under the 
heading “Lady owner private 
sell", idling buyers the car 
had been supplied by her 
company. 

St Albans police said the 
couple lived together in a 
rented flat in the town, 
although they both had homes 
elsewhere, and used the 
names Robin and Rachel 
Parker. Mr Kuc. who had a 
graphic design business, 
drove a £35,000 911 Porsche. 
He had also owned a Harley- 
Davidson motorbike, a TVR 
sports car and a Lotus sports 
car. 

The bubble burst earlier this 
year when a motorist from 
Romford, Essex, discovered 
that the car he had bought for 
£4.200 from “Mrs Parker" 
with only 40,000 miles on the 
clock had in fact been sold for 
£3.200 at auction a few days 
earlier with mileage of117,000. 
Garages shown on the service 
history did not exist 

The police said a garage 
owner had confirmed that he 
had given MoT certificates to 
more than 100 cars presented 
by Mr Kuc in two years. 

City of London office workers at Royal Mint Court, which has a total ban, grab an outside smoking break 

Anti-smoking campaigners take 
their case to smaller employers 

PRESSURE groups op¬ 
posed to smoking at work are 
urging small companies to 
introduce tobacco policies in 
line with those operated by 
most big employers. 

The move follows the ab¬ 
sence of an expected flood of 
legal actions in the wake of 
the £15,000 out-of-court settle¬ 
ment made to a council 
worker who claimed her 
health was damaged by pas¬ 
sive smoking. 

Campaigners had predict¬ 
ed that the threat of legal 
riahnii would force com¬ 
panies to introduce bans or 
restrictions on smoking in 
the workplace. Bat. apart 
from one or two awards 
made out of court and not in 
line with the case of Veronica 
Bland and Southport Metro¬ 
politan Council, few people 
have brought claims. 

None has yet readied 
court, where those opposed 

■ With most larger companies adopting 
workplace smoking policies, campaigners 
believe things are moving their way 
without conflict Lin Jenkins reports 

to strict anti-smoking policies 
daim they would fail through 
lack of proof about the effects 
of passive smoking. 

Action on Smoking and 
Health (Ash) said: “We have 
had one or two eiaimg settled 
for relatively small sums on 
the understanding they are 
not discussed. But our im¬ 
pression is that things are 
moving strongly in our direc¬ 
tion without conflict More 
employers are adopting a 
policy." 

Already 85 per cent of firms 
operate some controls on 
smoking in the workplace. A 
survey of 731 companies by 
the employment agency 

group Reed Personnel Ser¬ 
vices shows 94 per cent of 
companies with over 1,000 
employees ban smoking or 
restrict freedom to smoke. 

Medical research suggests 
that at least one mnhsmoker 
dies every day in this country 
from lung cancer as a result 
of inhaling tobacco smoke. 

Government policy is to 
have the “large majority" of 
employers working in non¬ 
smoking buildings by die 
beginning of next year. 

A spokesman for the 
Health Education Authority 
said: “Larger companies 
have adapted policies ahead 
of smaller ones for a number 

of reasons. There is normally 
some established consult¬ 
ation process between -em¬ 
ployer and employees, 
whereas in smaller com¬ 
panies it is different." 

He said that small com¬ 
panies often had tittle space 
to provide a smoking room, 
or had a boss who smoked 
and objected to restrictions. 
“Total bans are now deemed 
hazardous since those who 
smoke do not have die proper 
facilities and smoke in places 
where they could easily start 
fires." 

IBM was one of the first 
companies to introduce a 
polity of designated smoking 
areas for its 12,000 employ' 
ees. Banks and building soci¬ 
eties all have policies, 30 per 
emtt of the Civil Service 
operates a blanket ban and 
Shdl UK has designated 
rooms on each floor of its 
offices. 

Arrested 
soldiers 
‘stained 

with blood’ 
From Agence-France Presse 

inLarnaca 

THREE British soldiers being 
held in connection with- the 
murder of a Danish tour guide 
in Cyprus were blood-stained 
whoa arrested, a court in 
Lamaca was told yesterday. 

The then were remanded in 
custody for a further eight 
days after the hearing. De^ 
fence lawyers diallen^d the 
legality of the arrest of Rifle¬ 
men Justin Fowler, 26, Alan 
Ford, 26, and Jeff PemelL 23, 
all serving with the Royal 
Green Jackets at the Dhekdia 
base. 

The suspects have not been 
formally charged with the 
abduction and murder of Lou¬ 
isa Jensen. 23, last week. She 
was found naked and badly 
beaten in a shallow grave two 
days after she was abducted- 

She and her boyfriend Mi¬ 
ch aelis Vassih'ades had been 
riding a nrotorcyde when they 
were forced off the road at a 
nearby resort Miss Jensen 
was adbucted and Mr 
Vassiliades alerted the police. 

Three men dragged her into 
their car after beating die 
woman with a tod probably a 
shovel, the court was told. 

When the suspects were 
stopped, dure were blood 
stains on the men and in their 
car. Inspector Markos 
Christou told the court. He 
said that, the soldiers woe 
arrested after they refused to 
disclose their identity to a 
police officer. - 

They “behaved in a disor¬ 
derly fashion" and shouted at 
and insulted the officer, Mr 
Christou said. Two British 
military policemen arrived to 
help to take die suspects to die 
police station where Mr Bsr- 
nell kicked another officer, he 
said. An earlier hearing was 
told that Mr Pfemdl had 
confessed to Miss Jensen’S 
murder. 

The defence questioned the 
grounds for the arrest and the 
fact that police had taken no 
statement from die officer who 
was allegedly assaulted. 

Police said their investiga¬ 
tions would be prejudiced if 
they were not granted more 
time for inquiries. The judge 
overruled defence objections. 

Cilia: two-year deal 

Cilia stays 
with ITV 
for £3m 

Cflla Black became Britain's 
highest-paid television star 
when she signed a £3 million 
deal to stay with LWT for two 
more years after turning 
down an approach from the 
BBC The tenth season of 
Blind Dote starts next weejjf 
and she will also continue to 
host Surprise Surprise. 

Trailer awry 
A trailer shown on HTV at 
7pm for a documentary on 
child abuse was unnecessari¬ 
ly dramatic, the Broadcasting 
Standards Council ruled in 
upholding a viewer's com¬ 
plaint of bad taste. 

Savile inquest 
An inquest into the death of 
Lady Alethea Savile. 3L who 
was found dead at her home 
in Chelsea, was opened and 
adjourned until October 17. 
The results of further tests 
are awaited. 

Tasteful job 
Buhners the rider maker has 
hired 15 women as part-time 
tasters. They must choose one 
of 60 adjectives to describe 
each drink. Most male appli¬ 
cants were retired and had 
weak tastebnds. 

Guy’s charge 
An anaesihetisfS assistant at 
Guy's Hospital was charged 
with theft and possessing 
drugs after doctors found 
jMtinfciHers were misnng. TTn^f 
assistant 29, was bailed by 
Tower Bridge Magistrates. 
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euvers 

to squatter camp 
From Inigo Gilmore in ivory park squatter camp, near Johannesburg 

‘MORE than a year after the 
library of Ivory Park primary 
school opened, it had no books 
because there was no money. 
John Major delighted pupils 
and teachers yesterday at the 
school when te unvdled a 
fully equipped library filled 
with literature provided by the 
British Government 

While the focus of Mr 
Major'S activities yesterday 
was mainly on sport and 
education, the Prime Minister 
also announced an initiative to 
assist South Africa overcome 
law and order problems. Ac¬ 
companied by Sidney Mufa- 

■ madi and Jessie Duarte, 
resjKctively national .and re¬ 
gional Security Ministers. Mr 
Major unveiled a BritisH-sfyle 
community policing prqject 

At least two senior officers of 
the Metropolitan Police are to 
travel to South Africa to 

arrange training courses in 
the Western Cape and Johan¬ 
nesburg. The groundwork for 
the project has already been 
laid by Chief Superintendent 
Peter Stevensof the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, who has spent 
several months, in South Afri¬ 
ca working with the Common¬ 
wealth Observers Mission. 

Situated in the heart of a 
squatter camp about 20 miles 
northeast of Johannesburg, 
the school at Ivory Park is one 
of 15 primary arid secondary 
schools across South Africa 
earmarked to benefit from a 
430,000 rands (£78,000) Brit¬ 
ish education scheme, due to 
be completed by die end of 
next year. The ftime Minister 
is keen to assist South'African 
education. 

The prqject was launched 
after the British Overseas 
Development Agency (ODA) 

UN meeting to focus 
on peacemaking role 

From James Bone in new york 

THE. rapid expansion in Afri¬ 
can peacekeeping , is likely to 
be oneof die main themes of 
the United Nations' annual 
General Assembly delate, 
which begins on Monday, 
after John Majors announce- 
ment of an initiative to prevent 
conflict on the -.continent 
(James Bonewrites). 

Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
first African . UN Secretary- 
General. and Kofi Arman, the 
first African head of UN 
peacekeeping, often appeal for 
greater international support 
lor-operations in Africa-tfrtd 
many world leaders axe ex¬ 
pected to echo their concern. 

Britain wants the-. United 
Nations to help African na- 
tians equip and deploy peace¬ 
keepers on the comment, as 
opposed to jhe increasingly 
fashionable idea of setting up 
a UN quick reaction force. 

bi a-speech at the General 
.Assembly next . Wednesday, 
Douglas Hurd,-.die Foreign 
Secretary, will outline propos- 

’ als for strengthening UN as¬ 
sistance fo African govem- 

. merits, which may include 
sub-regional peacekeeping 
centres to support govern-, 

-meats: dial, contribute “blue 
berets^ and providirigtrianing 

■ funds at African staff colleges.' 

To be won each day 
TODAY is Day Three an your 
pink card, of our Countdown 
word game which offers you foe - 
chance to win up to £1 .OOOerery 
weekday. There are two games 
joplay each day—theTV game, 
played in conjunction with 
Channel 4Ts. Countdown, and. 
The Times game - each dfler- 
ing a pure of £500. If a game 
has no winner the unclaimed 
prize is added to foe next days 
pa®- ' •. • 

Tb play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card, which you win find 
m The Times every Tuesday. 

THE TV GAME 

Tto play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 4_30pm today 
and you have six chances. of 
winning or sharing foe £500 
prize.. 

In each of the six rounds 
where letters are drawn onTV a 
contestant will select nine let¬ 
ters. Check these agAinsa. foe 
eight letters printed -for foe 
same TV round on your game ■ 
card fa by excluding foe 
rounds where numbers are 
drawn. Round 5 cm TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on your 
card). If you can march all eight 
letters, in any one round, in any- .- 
order, you have won that round 
and can claim a share of today's 
ESOO.N B If you have foe same 
letter repeated in any one row 
cm your card, ft can onfy be. 
crossed off if that letter appears 
foe cam** number of- times on 
thar TV round-1... 

To foe-TV prize, phone 
■our hotline on 091-510 0665 
between Spin and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card „ 
with you- If there is more than 
one vaM claim; tteprirewffl be 

divided among the wmn&rc 
THE TIMES GAME 

On your Countdown card there 
are five daily yams. Each has 
five rounds with nine spaces 
which indnfa-eaher five or sot 
consonants 'Which- will vary ■ 
from card to caftL ; • ' . '. 

printed right is a selection of 
vowds “which should be placed 

on to your game card in the 
spaces provided-Rearrange foe 
nine tetters to form five words 
fusing as. many letters as pos- 
sible to form one word for each 

-round) and .write your solution 
in the empty boxes. Now, add 
up foe letters. If the total equals 
or, is greater than foe target 
number befoavyou can claim. If 
more dan one person equals or 
breaks todays target number, 
the person -with, foe highest 

THE*flK&TIMES 

Today'S Vowefe 
Round 1: Oil 
Rxrand2,. IUEE 
Round 3 : AIA 
Round 4- EIIE 
Round 5 .. , A OI 
Target N umber: 36 

score wins the £500 daily prize. 
Tb efaim The Times prize 

phone our hotline bn 091-514 
4777 between 4pra and 8pm 
today. You must have your card 
with you. In foe event oLmore 
than One valid claim, foe prize 
wiD be divided among the 
winner^' 

For foe purpose of judging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for foe 1990s 
will be foe sole reference, and 
foe rules for Countdown win 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tor decision will be final. 
■ • If jour copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 071-867 
0404' 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

4 
CHAMELfOOIl rawteOM 

COUNTDOWN* isa 

yi^iriiiffTtdevbioirlJd 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS - . 
The £1300 Day I TV prbe was shared by 
They are:Mr Wiffiam Arbudde of GI^ow, Scotland. 
Mr Ravnwnd Bicfadi of Darton-on-Sea. Essex; Mr 

and MreE&abeth Mackenzie of Fife. Scotland. 

was approached by the Inde¬ 
pendent DevelopmemTrust, a 
South African body estab¬ 
lished under the former Nat¬ 
ional Party government. The 
trust, which built the schools, 
struck a deal with the ODA to 
provide an average of three 
books per pupil and conduct 
training courses for teachers. 
The. long-term aim is to 
remould the schools into mod¬ 
els for future educational 
development. 

Ivory Park is a teeming 
settlement with a population 
of more than 200.000 
crammed into corrugated iron 
and concrete shacks built on 
inhospitable dusty soO. There 
are more titan 1,000 pupils at 
the primary school, aged 6-13. 
Jonas Lephalala. 36. the 
school principal, believes that 
with more titan 360,000 books 
and new teacher training 
courses, education at his 
school will be transformed. 

For Mr Lephalala. the new 
library means he no longer 
has to make regular visits to 
nearly Rabi Ridge to borrow 
books for pupils. “If blacks in 
South Africa are to get ahead, 
literacy is crucial," he said. 
.“That is why the British 
contribution is so important" 

Moment of glory, page I 
Leading artide, page 19 

John Major with Sir Bobby Charlton, the former football star, during a coaching session for boys in Alexandra township yesterday 

Religion of the playing field ends in lost illusions 
From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

JOHN Major recognised the huge 
importance of sport in the life of South 
Africa when he brought with him a 
group of leading sports figures. Sir 
Colin Cowdrey, Sir Bobby Charitoa 
Rob Andrew and Judy Simpson, to 
help cement British ties here. 

Sport in South Africa is not simply a 
Insure pastime; at times it amounts to 

a state religion. This is especially true 
of the white community. 

In the darkest days of the interna¬ 
tional isolation brought on by apart¬ 
heid. South Africans nursed two 
illusions. The first was that as long as 
they could still play international 
matches, or host international cham¬ 
pionships, they were not truly isolated. 
The second was that even if they were 
not playing against the best in the 
world, they were maintaining a stan¬ 

dard that would enable them to beat 
the rest when their isolation ended. 

The first illusion led them to spend 
taxpayers' money on the surreptitious 
funding of pirate teams. Sport became 
an arm of foreign policy. The second 
led them to a series of cruel disap¬ 
pointments when the apartheid era 
finally ended. 

The South Africans have proved 
poor losers. The early losses in rugby 
games after sporting contacts were 

resumed led to turmoil in the bodies 
controlling the sport In cricket too, as 
soon as the team returned from its 
unhappy experiences in England this 
summer, the coach was sacked. Even 
in athletics the South Africans have 
not come up to their expectations. 

The blacks, noting the white enthu¬ 
siasm for sport turned against it Mr 
Major's initiatives in sport are now 
correctly aimed at spreading skills to 
the wider community. 

SAVE to £|00 WITH 
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In the past 

year, we’ve 

seen our storage 

business grow 

30%, our PC 

business grow 100%, and our 

Alpha AXP sales increase 164%. 

Some people think those figures 

already represent a comeback. 

To us, it’s just a beginning. Digital 

is changing from a company famous 

for complicated decision-making, 

to one famous for decisiveness. 

At our new Computer Systems 

Division, we’re applying the 

lessons learned in our PC opera¬ 

tion to our core business. The 

result: a division with its own 

manufacturing, engineering, sales 

and marketing-one that lets us 

pay more attention to your needs, 

with systems unequaled in their 

openness and range of choice. 

THE BEST OF CISC, 
THE BEST OF RISC 

That choice begins with two 

equally supported platforms-Intel™ 

CISC for very high volume and 

high performance PC clients and 

servers, and our 64-bit Alpha AXP” 

RISC for absolutely blinding 

performance in workstations and 

servers. And we offer the only 

products you can convert from 

CISC to RISC. 

Now the industry is finally 

beginning work on 64-bit RISC, 

and we’re happy to see this 

endorsement of Alpha AXP. But 

HP and Intel say it’ll take a few 

years. We have 64-bit RISC now. 

With 6,000 applications. 

OUR SYSTEM: MANY SYSTEMS 

Fact is. Digital is a multiple 

operating system company because 

that’s what most of you are. 

In DEC OSF/1? we have the most 

standards-compliant, highest quality 

UNIX® in the industry. It gives 

you outstanding high availability 

features through clustering and the 

fastest recoverability of any UNIX 

on the market. And ours is the only 

commercial 64-bit UNIX system, 

which experts say will keep us the 

price/performance leader for years. 

We offer Open VMS™ because 

millions need it, as it provides 

the best clustering capabilities on 

the market for high-security, 

high-throughput, business-critical 

work. We plan to support it, 

invest in it, keep customers fully 

operational with it, and introduce 

it to new customers as well. 

What’s more. Digital has part¬ 

nered with Microsoft* to bring you 

the Windows” operating environ¬ 

ment, Windows NT” Workstation 

and Server. 

All these system options give 

you one very important thing. 

Choice without compromise. 

OUR SOFTWARE: TRULY OPEN 

Our openness even extends to 

software. One excellent example is 

But don’t worry, 

were planning a 

comeback. 

m 

m 

rasa 

our PATHWORKS" application, 

which lets you connect with 

anybody on virtually any network 

operating system, no matter 

what client you’re on. And our 

LinkWorks” software lets you 

share and edit work regardless of 

application, on most any network 

operating system. 

OUR STRATEGY: 
YOU CALI THE SHOTS 

This multiple platform/multiple 

operating system strategy means 

we never have to force a migration 

on you. You choose what’s best 

now* and we support it. You decide 

when, where, or if you want to 

migrate and we provide what you 

need. Simple. 

THE MOST AOVANCED 
TECHNOLOGY 

Nothing proves this better than 

our pioneering 64-bit RISC 

. architecture. Where else- in this . 

industry are so many competitors 

so far behind a single leader? 

Right now; our Alpha AXP clients 

and servers offer the highest 

performance and the best price/ 

performance you can buy. 

THE EASIEST 
TO DO BUSINESS WITH 

One thing that definitely isn’t: 

changing is our world-class setvice 

and support. To be even more 

responsive, we’re dramatically 

expanding our relationships with 

resellers, VARs and System 

Integrators. Of course, if you need 

a direct relationship, were here, 

with our partners, delivering 

the products. Our goal is to be the 

easiest company to do business with. 

With the products and support 

that will keep you competitive into 

the 21st century. 

Just like us. 
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gam 
over 

From Christopher Thomas in Srinagar 

KASHMIRI militants are tak¬ 
ing an unprecedented beating 
from Indian security farces. 
They are largely * leaderless, 
divided,, and for the first time 
are unable toimpose their will 
freely on a population increas¬ 
ingly disillusioned' with, the 

separatist WuggJa 
Despite, continuing enthusi-. 

asm for breaking away 'from 
India, there is a measure of 
open resistance to some of the. 
militants, many Of whom have 
turned to crime and .exfortioh ; 
—just as happened with: tito. 

■Punjab swajratist campaign,, 
winch couapsedt partly be-' 
cause.of public, disgust with, 
the criminal activities of ter¬ 
rorist brgan&atitins. - : 
. A year ago there were 70'-. 
militant organisations in the 
valley, most of them sutaH;'- 
now there are perhaps 30, only : 
about six of whim pose a. 
significant threat ;to security- 
forces. Their weakened-state is 
emboldening the government 
to try to hoW eiectforis in: the 
state next year, defying threats 
by armed groups to disrupt 
them. : 

The-Jamimi andJCashmir 
liberation. Fronts the most 
popular militant faction-m the 
vafiey. thisweek dashed gov- : 
ernmoit hopes, that it might 
i^bonre violence and contest 
any poll, plans for:which are 

likely to be called off if there is 
a fresh eruption of violence. 
Yasiri Malik, 28, its leader, 
said in Srinagar: “We will 
never fight elections. India 

1 will install a puppet govern¬ 
ment and we will have noth¬ 
ing to do with it" 
-The front most of whose 

. leaders are dead, announced a 
- ceasefire three months ago, 

probably because it was too 
T weak to continue fighting. Mr 
Malik 
jaS three months because of 
.failfog health, has Jm recent 

. wedcs sunT^twoassassiria- 
' -tiori attempts by rival groups. 

Hizbul Mujahidin,' the most, 
powerful faction, which is" 

: finahced from Paidstan. was 
- probably behind the attempts 

to;Jdl! Mr Malik, who favours 
a reunited Kashmfr .indqjen- 
dent of .both India and Paki¬ 
stan. The group, which draws 
most of its support from rural, 
areas, has lost some of its 
popularity because of suspi- 
taons that it was responsible 

■rfor the assassination in June of 
Qari -Nissar Ahmad, a popu- 

' lar south Kashmiri .rehgious 
•leader who had openly criti¬ 
cised Hizbul. His murder led 
to an outburst of anti-Pakistan 
sentiment'- large crowds: 

/marched .through-his home 
town of Anantaagdencwmang 
Islamabad—ah' unprecedent¬ 

ed show of hostility towards 
one of the main paymasters of 
Kashmiri militancy. 

Claims by the Indian gov¬ 
ernment that increasing num¬ 
bers of militants from Hizbul 
and other goups arc being 
apprehended as a result of tip- 
offc appear to be valid. 

G.M. Soofi. editor of the 
Urdu^language Srinagar 
Times, used to receive a daily 
pile of 60 or 70 statements 
from militant organisations 
that he had to publish under 
duress. Now he gets half that 
number. He said that his 

-newspaper was once more 
able to publish news and not 

■just die statements of miti- 
tanrs. "The situation has 
changed. We can argue with 
the militants, we can fight 
with them. They are not as 
strong as they were.” 

Disenchantment with the 
. separatists has done nothing 

to soften the valley’s sense of 
alienation from India. Troops 
and personnel of the Border 
Security Force, a paramilitary 
organisation, are no longer so 
blatantly abusive, although 
they continue to torture sus¬ 
pects. Human rights group 

. say that increasing numbers 
of people are dying in custody. 
But rapes- by foe security 
forces, once a common fea¬ 
ture. have largely ended. . 

A cargo ship passing the 
town of Rabanl in Papua 
New Guinea yesterday 
where two volcanoes spewed 
rock and ash for a third day. 
Beleaguered residents now 
face the danger of tsunamis 
(tidal wanes) as continuous 
earthquakes triggered by 
the volcanoes cause the sea 

Eruptions hit New Britain 
level to drop. Scientists at 
the scene on the island of 
New Britain said that erup¬ 
tions were continuing from 
the Vulcan and Tarvurvur 
volcanoes, but their intensi¬ 
ty had lessened by last night 

However, they said huge 
amounts of rock and ash 
were being thrown up more 
than a mile into the air from 
the volcanoes, which began 
erupting early on Monday. 
Despite foe dangers. 150 

troops were deployed after 
reports that abandoned 
homes and businesses In 
Rabaul had been looted. A 
small number of people 
have refused to leave their 
homes. Witnesses said that 
huge clouds of smoke and 
debris continued to darken 
the sky. (AP) 

Nigerian 
officers 

removed 
Lagos: Fifteen Nigerian mili¬ 
tary officers have been retired 
after joining foe ousted army- 
chief. General Christopher 
Alii, in calling for the junta to 
surrender power to civilians. 

Chief Moshood Abiola. the 
opposition leader, has ap¬ 
peared in court in Abuja for 
foe resumption of his treason 
trial, despite ill health. fAPj 

Revenge attack 
Hoag Kong: The wife of the 
Chinese soldier who shot dead 
nine people in Peking on Tues¬ 
day. starring with his com¬ 
manding officer, had died 
during an abortion ordered by 
him under foe country’s limit 
of one child per family. 

Glider stopped 
Jerusalem: Israeli troops pre¬ 
vented a hang-glider, possibly 
flown by an armed Palestin¬ 
ian. from entering the country 
from Jordan. The glider disap¬ 
peared after they opened fire. 

Hostage hope 
Phnom Penh: Negotiations 
over three Western hostages 
held by the Khmer Rouge in 
southern Cambodia have re¬ 
sumed, a senior army com¬ 
mander said, tfteurerl 

King installed 
Kuala Lumpur Tuanku Jaa- 
far is crowned tenth sovereign 
of Malaysia today under foe 
rotating monarchy. (Reuter) 
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Port-au-Prince junta gives security forces carte blanche to stamp out dissent 

Haitian military 
regime outlaws 
public protests 

By Tom Rhodes in port-ad-prince and Our Foreign Staff 

Vi- s- -&&& 

■*L»: 

HAITI'S military' government 
yesterday issued a communi¬ 
que banning all public demon¬ 
strations and told the 
country's police "to take ail 
necessary measures-' to main¬ 
tain public order. 

The statement issued by the 
de facto government of Emile 

.Jonassaint, installed by the 
military regime after the elect¬ 
ed President. Jean-Benrand 
Aristide, was ousted in Sep¬ 
tember 1991, came only hours 
after thousands of Haitians 

took to the streets in violent 
protests against the junta, 
which has ruled the Caribbe¬ 
an nation for almost three 
years. 

On Tuesday, one man was 
beaten to death in Port-au- 
Prince and. according to one of 
the American soldiers who 
could do no more than stand 
by and watch, a Haitian 
policeman was shot in the 
chest. The protests were the 
first since Mr Aristide’s depar¬ 
ture from the counity. The 

British landlord 
pursues Duvalier 

Paris: The whereabouts of 
Jean-Claude “Baby Doc" 
Duvalier, the former Hai¬ 
tian dictator, were a mys¬ 
tery yesterday as his British 
landlord in the Riviera 
resort of Cannes sought to 
evict him. 

Television stations said 
Mr Duvalier. granted exOe 
after he was ousted by an 
□prising in 1986. had left for 
the Paris region. He has 
avoided reporters seeking 
his views on events in Haiti. 

Roland Miller, the busi¬ 
nessman who owns the villa 
in the Riviera suburb of 
Super-Cannes, said Mr Du¬ 

valier owed him a substan¬ 
tial amount of rent He said 
he planned to fly to Cannes 
at the weekend to settle 
matters as he had been told 
that "bailiffs were moving 
in today because of debts he 
owes to other people". 

Mr Duvalier. 43. who has 
lived with his mother and 
aides since his wife di¬ 
vorced him two years ago, 
moved into Mr Miller's 
house last year after being 
forced out of a grander 
neighbouring property. "It 
was only supposed to be for 
one month as a favour." Mr 
Miller said. (Reuter) 

frustration of American 
troops, whose rules of engage¬ 
ment do not allow them to 
intervene, was dearly grow¬ 
ing yesterday. Vicious police 
behaviour is what passes for 
normality in Haiti, but the 
brutal violence between the 
Haitian army and supporters 
of Mr Aristide is now being 
exposed to the world on tele¬ 
vision — as is the dear 
bewilderment and anger of the 
American soldiers. 

The US command yesterday 
warned Lieutenant-General 
Raoul C&dras that American 
troops would have to take 
action if he failed to control the 
situation. The American army 
is. however, hoping to avoid 
any direct intervention that 
might cause the entrenchment 
of US forces. 

Major-General David 
Meade, the commander of the 
10th Mountain Division, said 
he had watched the police 
beatings from a window at the 
American Embassy with dis¬ 
may. He had been joined by 
Lieutenant-General Hugh 
Shelton, the commander of the 
American operation, and Wil¬ 
liam Swing, the American 
Ambassador to Haiti. They 
became determined to make 
crowd control the central issue 
of any initial talks with Gener¬ 
al GEdras. 

The communique from the 
Haitian military called on the 
police to "take all measures to 

Cedras 
deal starts 

war of 
whispers 

From Ian Brodte 
in WASHINGTON 

THE growing rift between 
Jimmy Carter and Bill Clinton 
is almost a family row. as if 
they were brothers or maybe a 

An American soldier looks on as a Haitian policeman swings his baton to disperse Aristide supporters 

protect the security, the lives 
and goods of aJ] Haitians and 
foreigners living in Haiti" and 
asked the hundreds of journal¬ 
ists to "be more professional 
and more objective" in their 
work. 

Critics of the accord reached 
last Sunday between the Hai¬ 
tian high command and Tim¬ 
my Carter, the former 
American President are con¬ 
vinced that for separate rea¬ 

sons, both Mr Aristide's sup¬ 
porters and the Haitian lead¬ 
ership want the Americans to 
be drawn further into the 
Haitian quagmire. 

Father Jean Juste, a leading 
supporter of Mr Aristide, 
called for calm on Creole 
radio, asking the poorest 
people in the slums of Port-au- 
Prince to avoid any confronta¬ 
tion with militiamen who have 
tortured, beaten and mur¬ 

dered them since the depar¬ 
ture of the former Roman 
Catholic priest 

By yesterday morning. 
4.700 American troops had 
arrived in Port-au-Prince and 
a further 1.800 were in the 
northern aty of Cap Harden. 
It is expected that thwe will be 
a total of 15,000 by the end of 
the week. The question of joint 
patrols between American and 
Haitian forces is being dis¬ 

cussed and will depend large¬ 
ly on how government au¬ 
thorities react to American 
pressu re to end the violence. 
There is still considerable fear, 
however, that one incident 
could spark a serious conflict 
in which American 'hoops, 
might- find themselves un¬ 
avoidably embrofled. • 

US plea, page I 
Peter Brookes, pagelS 

Hero-hungry American parties woo warrior turned peacemaker 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

IN AN .America yearning for 
leadership. Colin Powell's prestige 
as a national hero and potential 
President has received an emphatic 
boost from his role in the eleventh- 
hour negotiations in Haiti. If he ran 

MAN IN 
THE NEWS 

as a Republican, he rould beat 
President Clinton by 51 to 41 per 
cent, according to a Los Angeles 
Times poll published yesterday. It 
was conducted while the Haitian 
crisis was heating. The survey 
showed that General Powell, born 
in Harlem, New York, of Jamaican 
immigrant parents, enjoys a re¬ 
markable approval rating of 74 per 

Colin Powell discussing the Haiti deal with President Clinton 

cent with onlyS per cent disapprov¬ 
ing. Not since Dwight Eisenhower, 
the D-Day commander who went 
on to the White House, has a figure 
in US public life been held in such 
universal esteem. At 57. retired 

from the army, he is articulate; 
charismatic and a long-running 
success story: combat hero, top 
Pentagon aide. National Security 
Adviser to Ronald Reagan, chair¬ 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 

architect of the Gulf victory. In 
Haiti, be spoke as a fellow soldier 
of Caribbean heritage to Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Raoul Cedras. leader 
of the junta, persuading him that to 
step down would not be a dis¬ 
honour. He was equally pivotal in 
wanning over Mrs Cfdras. In 
emotional meetings, be told ben 
"This is what military honour and 
courage are." 

General Powell’S presence was 
the key to the talks, according to 
Jimmy Carter, the former Presi¬ 
dent Since then Mr Carter has 
been a loose cannon, criticising the 
Clinton policy. General Powell has 
kept out of controversy and re¬ 
mains protected, at least for now, by 
his earlier disagreement with Haiti 
polity. 

Yet he is a political enigma, even 
to his closest friends. He refuses to 
say if he is a Democrat or a 

Republican, leaving them to com¬ 
pete for his services. Feelers from 
the Clinton camp about him replac¬ 
ing the hapless Warren Christo¬ 
pher as Secretary of State elicited 
the reply that he was intrigued but 
still occupied with writing his 
memoirs. He publicly denounced 
Mr Clinton for allowing homosex¬ 
uals into the armed forces, yet he 
holds candid policy talks with the 
President in private. 

A growing number of Republi¬ 
cans see the generaT as a dream 
candidate against Mr Clinton in 
1996 as President or Vice-PreadenL 
Some say he is seriously consider¬ 
ing the idea. An exploratory com¬ 
mittee formed three months ago to 
draft General Powdl on to the 
Republican ticket already has co¬ 
ordinators in 21 stales. It is led fay 
two prominent black Republicans, 
Arthur Fletcher, former chairman 

of the civil rightsccmumssion. and 
Maurice Dawkins, a fonnerSenate 
carulidate. The unspoken bcMfit of 
a Powdl candidary is that he cduld 
pull black voters into the Republi¬ 
can camp without vexing whites. - 

Martin Fttzwaler. former spokes¬ 
man for Presidents Reagan and 
Bosh, said: “He’S been very, dose-. 
mouthed about his plans, boi T 
think be would be a tenific Repot)-; 
lican candidate for President" 

Cdinda Lafcg, a Democratic poll¬ 
ster, hoped tfiatbe one of 
theirs. "He's. overwheimingfy a., 
strong leader whngets things done 
and a man of high -moral charac¬ 
ter.” she said. 
. The general is also rich. He has 
an annual army pension of $83,000 
(£52,8001, a reported advance of $6 
million , for his memoirs and is in 
steady denumd for speeches despite' 
his fee of up to $60,000. 

along for more titan a 
days at a time. 

By yesterday, as the Carter 
plan for Haiti ran into.set¬ 
backs. die two sides were 
engaged in mutual' sniping, 
despite orders from Mr Clin¬ 
ton that criticism of the former 
president must cease. Admin¬ 
istration officials are con¬ 
vinced thai Mr Carter ought to 
have pressed for an even 
better deal in Haiti and have^ 
derided quietly to avoid cal*^ 
ing on his services in future. 

Undeterred. Mr Carter said 
yesterday that he would follow 
tip his June success in per¬ 
suading North Korea to halt 
its nuclear blackmail by ac¬ 
cepting a South Korean invita¬ 
tion to bring leaders of the two 
Koreas together for talks. 

•-. The Clinton-Carter dash of 
temperaments is perhaps in¬ 
evitable. The two men are both 
former Governors of southern 
states, strong-willed and used 
to getting their own way. 
White House aides have com¬ 
plained dial Mr Carter is 
hying to put a glass an his 
own presidency, which ended 

. in ignominy. Carter associates 
say the former President dis¬ 
plays far mere effective diplo¬ 
matic skills than die present 
one. While Mr Clinton often 
speaks arannspectiy, with his 
eyes anre-election. Mr Carter 
talks with the bluntness of a 

• man who has nothing to lose, 
and dial includes scolding die 
Administratiao. • 

As an example; Mr Carter 
said after he returned home to 
Atlanta that he had fold Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Raoul CGdras, 
die Haitian dictator. ..that he 

• was ashamed -of American 
■ policy towards Haiti, partial 

larly the United - Nation^ 
embargo. \ . 
‘ ...In die whispering campaign 
against Mr Carter. Gfinton 
aides suggested-that be failed: 
fcrfoUow ordere to get General 
Cedras and either senior: offi¬ 
cers out of Haiti, an allegation 
the Carter camp denies. - 

The most serious irritation 
on the Carter side is its belief 
that die former, President's 
safety was put in jeopardy 
when Mr Clinton; allowed 
invasion, planes to take off 
while the American delegation 
was stitt negotiating in Port- 
au-Prince. 

Lloyds Bank 
Interest Rates for 

With effect from 22 September 1994 the following rates of interest wfll apply: 
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% 
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% 
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£1+ 0.25 0.25 

Intere&i rates may vary from time to lime. This notice lists current rates. 
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Nancy 
Reagan 
recalls 
gaffes 

By Martin Fletcher Nancy Reagan has 
joined the batde of 
former First La¬ 

dies. As Barbara Bush 
tours America promoting 
her memoirs, Mrs Reagan 
has revealed some of the 
lighter moments of her 
White House years. 

.There was the occasion 
when she rushed to the 
lavatory on Air Force One 
and forgot to lock the door. 
The pilot walked in on her. 
“The expression on his 
face — and on mine." she 
recalled to laughter during 
a speech in Washington on 
Tuesday night. 

On another occasion 
Mrs Reagan was wearing 
a blouse and wraparound 
slur! while entertaining a 
female visitor from whom 
she was soliciting funds 
for redecorating the White 
House. "She got up to 
leave, and 1 got up to shake 
hands with her.. .the skirt 
is down at my ankles and 
I'm standing there in my 
pantyhose.” Mrs Reagan 
recounted. "1 don't know 
whether we ever got the 
money from the lady, but I 
said to her. Tm sure this is 
a meeting you're never 
going to forget’.” 

Mrs Reagan’s chair once 
fell off the dais while she 
was listening to a piano 
recital by Vladimir Horo¬ 
witz after a White House 
dinner. "My husband got 
up and said. *t told you not 
to do that unless it wasn't 
going welT.” 

The former First Lady 
also revealed that she. like 
Mrs Bush, secretly fa¬ 
voured a woman’s right to 
choose while their hus¬ 
bands were publicly op¬ 
posed to abortions. 

Bosnia pullout ‘may need combat troops’ 
By James Bone in newyork and Our Foreign Staff 

THE United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General gave a warning 
yesterday that Britain and 
other countries might have to 
send combat troops to Bosnia- 
Herzegovina to extricate their 
peacekeepers if die UN’s mis¬ 
sion there becomes untenable. 

In a report to the Security 
Council. Boutros Boutros 
Ghali said UN peacekeepers 
would have to leave Bosnia in 
a hurry if the arms embargo 
on the Bosnian government 
were lifted, or if Naio took 
tougher action to enforce 
weapons exclusion zones. 

Britain, meanwhile, has de¬ 
rided to go ahead with the next 
rotation of troops despite die 
possibility that all UN peace¬ 
keepers may have to be with¬ 
drawn. A new batch of British 

troops will begin deploying to 
Bosnia tomorrow for a six- 
month tour of duty, the Minis¬ 
try of Defence said last night 

The 1st Battalion The Royal 
Highland Fusiliers, which has 
been training for peacekeep¬ 
ing duties with Warrior 
armoured vehicles in Ger¬ 
many, will replace the 2nd 
Battalion The Royal Anglian 
Regiment whose tour is due to 
end next month. 

A number of support units 
with the British forces in 
Bosnia, including signals, lo¬ 
gistics and engineer squad¬ 
rons, are also due to complete 
tours of duty in the next few 
weeks and will be replaced. 
The British military presence 
in Bosnia will remain at about 
3,300. The next rotation comes 

at a time when Nato and the 
UN are completing plans fora 
possible withdrawal because , 
of the October . 15 deadline set 
by America fora lifting of the 
arms embargo if the Bosnian . 
Serbs foil to agree to the latest ’ 
peace plan. 

. The US Administration now 
appears ;,less enthusiastic. 
ahom liftMg the arms ban, 
partly through pressure from . 
Britain, France mid other 
countries wifhtroops in Bos¬ 
nia. However, contingency ' 
plans are nearly complete far 
evacuating UN troops with 
the aid of American transport 
aircraft' 11.:' . 

Dr Boutros Ghali said he 
had directed that .plans be 
completed for a.: "withdrawal., 
at short notice" probably 

0 

lit 

jte to 

under extremely difficult con- 
. ditions. “In a number of- 

: foreseeable circumstances, 
thisTaukllte achieved only by 
the temporary introduction of 
a significant number of highly 
combat-capable ground forces 
by member states outride the 
•UN. framework." he said. 
O Nairobi: The UN has put 
Somalia’s warlords on their 
last warning to forma govern- 
•rnent “almost immediately" or ■■' 
face abandonment by the 
world community (Sam Kifey 
writes). Kofi Annan, the UN 
.Under Secretary-General for 
Peacekeeping Operations, 
said in Kenya yesterday, after 
a tour of Somalia, that without 
a breakthrough soon the Sec¬ 
urity Council would have, to • 
aid its Somalia mission. 

Verne foretold fax and franglais 
From Adam Sage in parts 

Verne his 1863 novel, predicting the death of culture, 
languished in oblivion after rejection by his publishers 

PARIS is a dty where the twin 
gods of money and new tedi- 

standmg cultural values This 
is a fairly common analysis of. 
modem fife in the French 
capital — but was made more 
than 100 years again a long- 
lost novel by Jules Verne. 

Published for the first tune 
yesterday. Verne’s work, 
which was written irr1863and 
predicted the Paris of 1963. has 
earned the. .author compari¬ 
sons with .George OrwdL Yet 
Paris in the2Dth Century was 
rejected by Vemrt publisher, 
who said that-"we cannot 
believe m your prophecyHie 
author dumped the manu¬ 
script in a suitcase and went 
on to write such classics as 
Journey to the Centre of the . 
Earth and 20JXX) Leagues 
under the Sea. -5 

The work' was found-by, 
Verne's great-grandson.-Jean; 
when he moved house in 1989. 
Believing it to be a work of: 
little importance-by VeinCs _ 
son, Michel, the fomfly put it 
away, studying it only in 1991. 
“I recognised Jules’s writing” ... 

I 
M 

Jean Verne said. Closer in- - 
spection showed that the book 

• ftoks prophetically of a world 
in which French is losing out ~ 
to other languages, fbreshadr • 
owing the Gauflist guverc^- 
ment's -vain attempt to ban. 
foreign words this year. " ■ “ 

The beautiful French' lan- - 
guage ts lost” Verne wrote in a 
remark that could have been - 

by Jacques Toubon. the 
Culture Minister. “Thai which < 
Ulustnous foreigners chose to * 
be the interpreter of then-ideas- : 

. ... is now a horrible stems.--; v 
Foreseeing a aty in wfifch 

people communicate by fox 
■ TTiat-hh*es. and spend..their 1 
wanes shopping, Verne. 

A*** organisation 
wmch fofils people*: pecsonr < 
*hty£-Thus, “classic authors".- 
would rot git-bookshelves ~ 
whde woiks “connected; with . 
the speculative tendencies of. 
.^day" would sSrmffions of1' 

• “gf* 5? Predicted. Writers. / 
such as victor Hugo wou& tie 
ejjmjiiated by-the theatres;1 
™id cboosetframuse' 

• JT . 
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FhoM Richard Beeston in Moscow 

.RUSSIAN hardliners yester¬ 
day took to the streets of 
Moscow in an attempt to 
recapture the mood of anger 
which nearly drove President 
Yeltsin from office in a bloody' 
revolt a year ago. 

Meeting last night ata rally 
opposite the Bolshoi theatre, 
the first of a number of 
demonstrations marking'last 
year’s, uprising, several thou¬ 
sand extreme nationalists and 
Communists gathered to hear 
calls for the Russian leader to 
be driven from power..- 

So sure is Mr Yeltsin of Jus 
hold on power, however; that 
he will spend much of the 
anniversary of the . two-week 

.confrontation abroad. He is . 
V3ue to spend this weekend 

with John Major at Chequers 
before flying to New York to 
address the UN General As¬ 
sembly on Monday. He wiO 
then hold a two-day summit 
with President Clinton in 
Washington. .... 

The campaign to oust Mr 
Yeltsin is being co-ordinated 
by a broad alliance of-govern- * 
ment opponents led by Alek¬ 
sandr RutskoL the former 
Vice-President who led. last 
year's failed uprising. “This is 
the beginning of our autumn' 
march and we will roll all die 
way to Moscow,” said Alek¬ 
sandr Bondarenko,a member 
of the hardline movement 
when it met in Kaliningrad 
last week , to set up a rival 
government leadership. In 

Moscow, however, the motley 
collection of war veterans, 

- disillusioned Communists 
• and neo-imperialists ' looked 
"more Eke a large crowd at 
Speakers Comer , than a 
serious challenged the Krem¬ 
lin. Even Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky,' ‘-die .ufirafnatunafist 
firebrand^ chose to distance, 
himself from,the campaign. 

Ihe Russian govemmeni 
has in the past few ntonths 
.succeeded in stabiSsxog the 
economy and checking polit- 

. ical violence. “In 1994 wehave 
been able to think ittore about 
tow to work" on . practical 

•matters, on concrete issues; 
- the economy,** said Viktor 

Cbernorayrdin, ihe - Prime 
Minister. who is credited with 
cutting Russia’s inflation rate 
and stabilising tbe rouble. ' 

Certainly Mr-Yeltsin dis¬ 
played little outward concern 
yesterday for theday on which 
he decided to issue ”Decree 
1400", which dissolved die 
conservative parliament and 
prompted a two-week confron¬ 
tation feat left 150 people dead 
in Moscow. The President 
looked tanned and confident 
after an extended holiday at 
the Blade Sea resartaS Sochi 

The Russian authorities 
have, however, deployed army 
units to and around the capital 
in case planned protests turn 
into civil unrest in the next few 
days. 

Notwithstanding the hard¬ 
line opposition, the strains 

West accused of plot to 
limit Russian power 

Riom Reuter • :- 
-." IN MOSCOW 

THE Russian secret soviet 
haswamed President Yeltsin, 
avs^belbrehisstniBintwidi 
President Qinton,-that influ¬ 

entialforces in the West want 
to stop Russia from becoming 
a great power. ' . 

The. unusual move^befme 
the Washington;; summit, 
came fromYevgehi Primakov, 
the chief of the SVR farogn 
mteliigenceservice. In apobfic 
report unveiled yesterday, the 
service said these Western 
forces viewed Russia's role in 
uniting the former Soviet re¬ 
publics as “imperialism**. • 

Mr Primakov said: “Those 
who oppose integration of the 
former Soviet republics "are 
betting on isolationist forces in 
Russia and in other repub¬ 
lics ” The report,, J?ussia-CIS: 
Does the West need to change 
its attitude?, allowed that 
Western fears arose partly 
from genuine worries that a 
union state could emerge 
again as an adversary. 
Though denied by Mr Prima- 

Primakov: denied he had 
an eyeorr US summit 

kov, it seemed cfeartoat the 
intelligence service had decid¬ 
ed on the highprofile presen¬ 
tation yesterday with an eye to 
the September 27-28 summit 
He saM that Ids service had 
decided to raise the issue 
because such view® were in¬ 
creasingly being used to shape 
policy towards Russia in fay 
Western countries. 

Italian 
fashion 
moguls 
quizzed 
From John Pmuirs 

IN ROME 

THE Italian corruption 
sranria] rocked the world 
of Milanese fashion this 
week as top designers 
were put under jndidaJ 
investigation. 

judge Antonio Di metro 
summoned the moguls of 
alta rnoda as part of-mb 
inquiry into the suspected 
bribery of tax inspedtos.- 
On Monday Santo Ver^ 
sace. business bead ■ of 
Gianni Versace and broth¬ 
er of the fashion designer, 
was questioned by tto 
magistrate at his office in 
the Milan Palace of Jus¬ 
tice, where hundreds o( 
businessmen ■ and politi¬ 
cians have been quizzed 
since the. tangeniopoli 
(bribe city) scandal began 
two-and-a-half years ago. 
Signor Veroaceis suspect¬ 
ed of having made JBegal 
payments to officials in 
J990, judicial sources said. 

Mariucda' MandeHi 
better known as Kriiia. 
was twice questioned by 
the magistrate on suspi¬ 
cion of paying abnbeor 
300 mimofl tot (£130,000) 
in 1990 to Cario Capton* 
ued, a Finance. Guard 
officer arrested in July on 
other chains, the sources 
said. Gianmam Buc- 
ceHoti. owner of a chain of 
gold jewellery boutiques: 
was also summoned to see 
toe prosecutor on Tuesday 

on suspicion of paying a 
bribe of 100 nnffion hre. 
the sources added. 

Auschwitz 
lie banned 

by new 
Bonn law 

From Matthew Beard 

IN BONN 

NEONazis and revisionist 
historians who deny that the 
Holocaust happened could 
face up to five years in prison 
under laws passed yesterday 
by the Bundestag, the Bonn 
parliament's lower House. 

The Bill also foresees extra 
powers for toe domestic intelli¬ 
gence service (BND) and 
tougher measures to punish 
neo-Nazis. 

Yossi Bafin, the IsraeB Dep¬ 
uty Foreign Minister, said on 
a visit to . Bonn that 
criminalising the awaited 
“Auschwitz lie” was impor¬ 
tant “The denial of the Holo¬ 
caust to our great regret, is 
becoming less and less uncom¬ 
mon. not coaly in Germany but 
also in other parts of the 
world/1 he said. 

The B3L which goes to the 
Bundesrai, the upper House, 
tomorrow, also gives addition¬ 
al powers to the BND to fight 
arms and drug snuggling, 
currency fraud and cross- 
border terrorism. It permits 
intelligence gathered by the 
BND, including information 
gleaned by international tete- 
pfrone-tapping. to be passed to 
the domestic investigating 
authorities. ■ 

Manfred Kanther, the Inte¬ 
rior Minister, of the Christian 
Democrats, described tteteg- 
islation as “the start of dmer- 
em methods to fight a new 
criminal phenomenon”. But 
the Bill stops short of giving 
the BND powers to take part 
in criminal investigation, a 
concession won by the mam 
opposition Social Democrats. 

caused by switching to a 
market economy and nagging 
disputes with former Soviet re- 
publics,the leadership is ea¬ 
ger to show Russia will 
remain stable. During his 
foreign tour Mr Yeltsin is 
likely-to emphasise some of 
Moscow's foreign policy suc¬ 
cesses. The Kremlin has 

~ brought some stability to for¬ 
mer Soviet republics and. in 
Bomia-Hercegovina, Russia’s 
imaginative diplomat? has 

. brought it broadly in line with 
Western Europe. 

Mr Yeltsin will also remind 
toe West that Moscow has 
become a reliable partner. 
Last month it completed its 
troop withdrawal from Ger¬ 
many and the Baltic region an 
time and played host to the 
first exercises with US troops 
on Russian sofl. 
□ Oslo: A spokesman for the 
Norwegian Fbreign Ministry 
said a visa application from 
Mr Zhirinovsky had been 
rejected,fReuteri 

One woman passenger on a M unich bus was killed and 29 injured when it plunged into a hole near the site of 
underground railway excavations. Officials said the accident was caused by a sudden rise in the water table 

Economy 
buoys up 
Danish 
leaders 

From Christopher Follett 
IN COPENHAGEN 

DANES voted yesterday in a 
general election expected to 
return the Social Democrat- 
led. four-party, centre-left co¬ 
alition of Paul Nyrup Ras¬ 
mussen, the Prime Minister. 

With no big issues at stake 
in a country experiencing a 
powerful economic upturn. 
Mr Rasmussen was tipped by 
most opinion polls to win. 
although his 20-momh-old 
government comprising the 
small centrist parties — the 
Radical Liberals, the Chris¬ 
tians and toe Centre Demo¬ 
crats — was expected to need 
the support of left-wing oppo¬ 
sition parties. 

The far-left Socialist Peo¬ 
ple’s Party and the red-green 
anti-European Unity List have 
pledged to support a new 
Rasmussen administration. In 
that case, toe losers would be 
toe opposition right-wing bloc. 
□ Stockholm: Ingvar Caris- 
son. Sweden’s Social Demo¬ 
crat leader, opted to form a 
minority government from 
just his own party following 
Sunday’s poll victory. (Reuter) 
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Walter Ellis travels to Enniskillen 

Reporting back 
from the front 

The week after the 
IRA’s Remembrance 
Day bombing in En¬ 
niskillen was unique 

in the history of The Impar¬ 
tial Reporter. For its recently 
appointed editor. Denzfl 
McDaniel, then aged 34, it 
was a time to put personal 
grief aside and to keep his 
journalists fully concentrated 
on the task in hand. 

“It was the most difficult 
job I’ve ever had to da” he 
recalls. “We had to keep on 
working, day and night, re¬ 
porting the facts and prepar¬ 
ing the memorial edition of 
the paper. But this is my 
home town. Most of those 
who died. I knew." 

The edition, devoted almost 
entirely to the bombing, in 
which 11 people died and a 
further 63 were wounded, 
was a sell-out, and many 
people in County Fermanagh 
and beyond have held on to it 
as a souvenir of one of the key 
events of Ulster's Troubles. 

Mr McDaniel had seen 
many deaths before the En¬ 
niskillen massacre and has 
written of many more since. 
Fermanagh, an extravagantly 
beautiful county, with apopu¬ 
lation of less than 55,000, lies 
in the far west of Northern 
Ireland and is 60 per cent 
surrounded by the Republic. 

The IRA has conducted a 
ruthless border war in .the 
area for more than 20 years, 
paying particular attention to 
the many Protestant farmers 
who are part-time members 
of the former Ulster Defence 
Regiment, now the Royal 
Irish Rangers. 

A total of 83 members of the 
security forces have been 
killed in Fermanagh since 
1971, most of them local men. 
A further 45 civilians were 
murdered, including the vic¬ 
tims of the Enniskillen bomb. 
Just six IRA men died violent¬ 
ly over the same period —two 
while planting bombs, three 

in fi refights, one while escap¬ 
ing from the Maze prison. 

If the same pattern had 
occured in a typical English 
county, with a population of 
about one million, the total 
number of deaths would have 
exceeded 1.500. 

The result of the IRA cam¬ 
paign has been an enforced 
emigration of Protestants 
from the border region to the 
centre of the county, resulting 
in an expansion of Republi¬ 
can territory and a feeling in 
Enniskillen. familiar 
throughout its history, of a 
town under siege. 

Mr McDaniel is a Union¬ 
ist So is his proprietor, Joan 
Trimble, whose 
family has owned hii-** 
The Impartial Re- * 
porter since its vlREI 
foundation in 1825. h“"' v"'' 
Neither, however. She 
could be described .. 
as a- “Loyalist". In- “1“ 111 
stead, they come Ascei 
from an honour- . 
able, discemibiy *3 
Irish tradition off; 
which would ideal- _ 
fy like to see a ET 
united Ireland Cs>rrv 
within the United l3UL“ 
Kingdom. and 

Mrs Trimble re- 
members, with a 
mixture of fondness and 
pride, the visit to Enniskillen 
in the 1920s of Michael Col¬ 
lins. one of the most famous 
IRA leaders of all time. He 
had arrived, quite openly, 
with his girlfriend to attend a 
wedding and was well-re¬ 
ceived by the townspeople. 
“He was here on a private 
engagement, you see. People 
understood.” 

Collins—later shot dead by 
his own side for negotiating a 
compromise with the British 
— would not have understood 
die present IRA. Nor would 
his successors, cm private 
engagements or not. receive a 
similar welcome if they were 

She lives 
the life of an 
Ascendancy 

lady, 
straight 

from 
Somerville 
and Ross 

to turn up in Enniskillen 
today. 

Yet, in spite of terrorist 
provocations, The Impartial 
Reporter somehow manages 
to live up to its name. Gone 
are the days when, beneath 
the masthead, a huge advert 
screamed “Vote Unionist!" 

Mr McDaniel and his tiny 
staff, working from offices in 
East Bridge Street, just up the 
road from the war memorial, 
turn out a publication which 
each week sells to just about 
every home in the country. 
Catholic as well as Protestant 
There are even some sales 
south of the border. 

With a circulation of 14,054, 
^ the title has almost 

re3**®! saturation 
point and covers 

xm;.y every aspect of 
"s'' ' local life. Its editor 
ives is toting hard to be 

r __ positive in the light 
Otan of the IRA 

1«U1CY ceasefire. “I feel 
J that change is one 

y, the way." At the 
gV.4- same time. I have 

to temper my opti- 
m mism with realism. 
nrZUa The people here, on 
rviiie g^es, are fed up 
(OSS with the situation 

that has gone on 
~ since 1969. They 
know they have a lot to gain 
from peace — even if it does 
come at a price.” 

One of his concerns, as a 
local man with two teenage 
children, is Fermanagh's eco¬ 
nomic future. “Enniskillen 
looks prosperous enough." he 
says, “but you have to remem¬ 
ber, we’re a tourist county, 
and lots of facilities have been 
put in to attract visitors.” 

Mr McDaniel loves both 
his town and his county. “I 
was 16 when die troubles 
started. Now my daughter is 
die same age and talking of 
going to university in Belfast 
A while ago. I’d have said no. 
I was hoping she would go to 

Cambridge. But if we could 
get peace, Belfast could be a 
great dty." 

Talk of university causes 
Mr McDaniel to reflea on the 
fact that most Protestants 
from Fermanagh who make it 
into higher education, go to 
England to study, while most 
Catholics opt for Belfast or 
Dublin, “It’s a sign of the 
times." he says. “A lot of those 
who go to England never 
come back." Up the hill from die 

office, Joan 
Trimble, at 79, con¬ 
tinues to live the 

life of an Ascendancy lady, 
straight from the pages of 
Somerville and Ross. Her 
husband. Dr John Gant, un¬ 
daunted by the effects of a 
stroke, works on scripts for 
the BBC She divides her time 
between The Impartial, of 
which she is chairman and to 
which she contributes a col¬ 
umn, and music. 

Mrs Trimble studied music 
at Trinity College. Dublin, 
and later at the Royal College 
of Music. London. She feds 
equally at home in both cities. 
When she lived in London she 
and her sister, Valerie, played 
regular piano duets on BBC 
radio, and two splendid con¬ 
cert grands occupy her music 
room, with its views over the 
town. 

Like her editor, Mrs 
Trimble feels an integral part 
of Enniskillen — a town 
which has contributed two 
famous regiments to the Brit¬ 
ish Army — and has no wish 
to see the long Unionist 
tradition of County Ferman¬ 
agh humiliated by Sinn Fein 
and the IRA. It is not that they 
do not feel themselves Irish. 
They da It is just that they 
wish to be allowed to express 
it in their own way. 

Tomorrow: The Gaelic spor¬ 
tsman Remembering Enniskillen’s blackest day: Joan Trimble andDerizil McDaniel with ThelmpartialReporter 

TOMORROW 

Valerie Grove talks to Sandra Sullivan, champion of the victims of violence 
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M ieh's commitment to high quality, innovative products, is well fnown. And with .Miele 

on the outside. \ou can be sure of reliability that's built in. Al every stage - from design 

blueprint to strict quality control - the name 'Miele' is your first guarantee of dependable 

operation for years to come. 

But from 1st September to 30th November 1994, we re offering you the added 

reassurance of a free bur year parts and labour extended warranty, worth up to £ 120*. on 

new purchases of all Miele washing machines, tumble dryers, washer dryers, dishwashers 

ovens and oven/hob, hood combinations. 

First class serv ice and complete peace of mind for a full five years can be yours - all for 

the price of a stamp. Yet another reason to choc'Se Mieh 

BADEN-POWELL said a 
public schoolboy should be 
“acceptable at a dance and 
invaluable in a shipwreck”. 
Which leaves some worrying, 
gaps, as that generation's 
wives and children could tes¬ 
tify. But then, such is the 
mystique of public schools 
that people are always saying 
surreal things about them. 

This time it was Roy Chap¬ 
man, chairman of the Head¬ 
masters’ Conference. He said 
independent schools can fill 
the “gaping moral vacuum" of 
society by leading us as we 
“grope our way back towards 
the morality of yesteryear". 
Fee-paying schools, he kindly 
explained, “have an advan¬ 
tage. Parents have already 
made a choice of the sort of 
education they want and ... 
make great financial sacrifices 
to achieve it. That choice in 
itself involves an important 
moral decision." 

Did anybody mutter? Did 
the more streetwise class of 
headmaster bury his head in 
his hands with an anguished 

LIBBY PURVES 

murmur? Did listeners reflect 
that this “important moral 
decision” is taken by some 
parents, at least, out of snob¬ 
bery. and by some out of 
honourable despair at the 
disruption and ill wilt caused 
to state schools by a decade of 
capricious government? Was 
anyone uneasy at the idea of 
having people who can afford 
nine thousand quid per child 
per year praised as a moral 
itite. at the expense of nurses 
and ambulance crews and 
firemen and police — and 
indeed school teachers — who 
couldn’t dream of it. at any 
sacrifice? 

He then spoke of schools as 
caring communities, and be¬ 
rated the media for “ 5 

Some public school heads have much 

to learn about life on the outside 

some catching-up to do before 
they lead soady. A few take 
immense trouble to earn their 
charitable status by support¬ 
ing and including their sur¬ 
rounding communities. But 
many do not. Some show 
arrogance (ask Harrow resi¬ 
dents about the affair of the 
new buildings on the cher¬ 
ished green mil). 

Many select their pupils 
with rigour and expel with 
alacrity,- thus making sure 
that their “-caring community" 
never has to care about-any¬ 
one a ;bit dimmer , or more, 
disruptive, as state ; schools 
routinely do. Their entire dtis- 
teice is dependent upon the 
financial.inequalities of a-cru- 
eUy unfair market .economy. 

And they perpetuate oki-boy 
networks which cause grave 
professkmal - iigustices.: A 
society magazine this month 
chatted confidentially about 
how“networking begfiis in the 
prep and nursery schools”. 

- None of this excludes the 
independents from moral 
Striving. God.forbid: I have 
two chfldriiri at one. But it 
really ought to inoculate them 
against smugness. Dances 
and shipwrecks are fine, but 
there is a lot of real life to be 
lived through in between. 

SAIL TO FRANCE OR HOLLAND WITH 
SEALINK AND SAVE UP TO £100 

Stena Sealink and The Times is offering readers.'the opportunity^) save up to 60 
per cent on Channel crossings to France and Holland. . 

The offer, available on the Dovtr-Calais, Newhaveh-Dieppe, Southampton- 
Cherbourg and Harwich-Hook routes, gives you,the freedom to enjoy a go-as- 
you-please motoring holiday. You could relax in a rural gfte,'enjoy tire comfort of 
a Relals & Chateaux property or head for the Alps for an adventurous ski holiday. 

This special offer is available for travel from September 22 to April 5; 1994 
(excluding December J6 to January 8,1995) on standard returns arid five-day 
returns. Pay for the car and as-many as five passengers can trav- . .. 

el absolutely free. : 7 Kl ' ^ 
For more details of routes, sailing times .and to - . ss 

receive your priority copy of the Stena Sealink Ferry ' 
and Leisure Guide call 0303 221010 and quote Vie . wtwigJpaffJlff 
Times offer. . .. . 
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HOW TO BOOK 

7b qualify for the offer, collect four tokens-from The 
Times and one token from 77ze Sunday Times. The first 
token appeared on Saturday September -Hand a token 
will appear every day in The 77mes until Saturday.' \ . 
September 24. When you have collected your fivatokens, •' 
call Stena Sealink on 0233- 615123 to book and-pay by 
credit card. You will be given a booking reference num¬ 
ber, which you should put in the coupon printed in The 
Times on Saturday. Attach your five tokens and said the 
coupon to The Times Offer, Stena Sealink,. Box 147.. 

' Ashford, KenfTN24 8BZ. 
Full details of how to make short-^tfoe bookings or 

how to book through a travel agent appeared in • 
Saturday’s paper. 
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Carbon monoxide poisoning... A regime to beat coronary disease... How skin can go all colours of the rainbow 

T ~i the death of 
.Vitas Gerulaitis' 
fromcaibdnoKjn-; 

co oxide poisoning; 
derived, from ay 
faulty |*as beating 

- ' .1 system Isaterrible. 
warnmg that even 

■if-natural: gas isnot. in-itself 
poisonous, any organic fuel,: in¬ 
cluding natural' gas,, which is 
incompletely burnt gives off car¬ 
bon monooride^ 

It is an insidious poison. When 
pure, carbon TWfinnyiH^ jg odour¬ 
less, tasteless, without smell aid 
without any irritating effect on the 

Fumes that 
can kill 

victim isn’t woken by chokmgaira 
coughing. Incomplete combustion 
of household gas accure when the 
appliance is badly designed, badly 
installed or the room is poorly 
ventilated- • 

It may.seem irksome when the 
local gas board offiria] insists dial 
some of toe advantages Of double 
glazing have to be neutralised by 
ventilation bricks or grills, but it is 
a precaution' which could, prove 
lifesaving!. .• . 

Chrome exposure ib carbon 
monoxide gas produces a dutch of 

vague flu-like symp- [p-- * — 
toms, including head- 
ache, lassitude, some 
breathlessness ' and 
muscle, weakness. 
These symptoms- are 
often mistakenly at¬ 
tributed to a viral 
infection, a post-viral 
syndrome," dr- 'now 

-doubtless to ME. 
; The"- late. Sir Ber- : 
nard Spilsbury, the .-JJKil 
forensic pathologist -—;— 
who 40 years ago was Or T 
as famous as Sher- * 
lock Holmes or Dr otUl 
Watson, was first at- 
tracted to his special- ‘ 
ty when he was ,^ reduced, by 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
--:—♦- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

“=j| cope. Unfortunately. 
the more the young 
Spilsbury lagged be¬ 
hind in his work the 
more he pored over 
his books in his chilly 
students room which 
was dangerously and 
inadequately heated 
by an aged gas fire. 

p*i Carbon monoxide 
poisoning is reputed 

ilNvj to give toe patient a 
- bright, cherry-red 
■wnne colour this does hap- 

pen. and once seen is 
.ford unforgettable, but it 
____]] is rare. Usually toe 

patient remains no 
more than a healthy pink even 

Chronic carbon monoxide poison- though he or she may be dying 
ing, from being an exemplary from lade of oxygen. 
student to one who .could hardly Carbon monoxide kills by com¬ 

bining with the oxygen-carrying 
pigment in the blood to form car- 
boxyhaemoglobin, thereto- reduc¬ 
ing toe blood’s ability to carry 
oxyen to the vital organs. If the 
concentration of carboxyhaemo- i 
globin rises above 60 per cent, 
death from brain damage, respira¬ 
tory or heart failure supervenes. If 
the patient is rescued in time, 
treatment is the administration of 
pure oxygen. Unfortunately, re¬ 
covery is not always complete and 
the episode may lead later to psy ¬ 
chiatric problems. One kindly, 
friendly Norfolk farm worker I 
knew was found unconscious in 
the cab of his tractor, which had 
tilled with fumes from a leaking 
exhaust The tractor driver lived 
but he was no longer kindly or 
friendly and became an irrational, 
aggressive wife-beater. 

The common causes of carbon 
monoxide poisoning other than 
faulty domestic appliances are 
fumes from car exhausts, and 
Industrial processes, including 
rather surprisingly, paint strip¬ 
ping; fumes given off when strip¬ 
ping paint with methylene 
chloride are converted in toe body 
to carbon monoxide. 

Rabbit food fMORE THAN 20 
years ago a parlia¬ 
mentary party 
went to Holland to 
look at some rab¬ 
bits. At first sight 
the rabbits looked 
pretty ordinary, 

but the journey was justified on 
scientific grounds. These were no 
ordinary rabbits but ones whose 
coronary heart disease had been 
arrested, and sometimes reversed, 
by careful feeding with a diet rich 
in unsaturated fats. 

Initially, these healthy rabbits 
had been part of a larger group 
which had been fed a diet loaded 
with saturated fais. Nearly all the 
rabbits developed coronary artery 
disease but later the lucky’ survi¬ 
vors we were meeting had their 
feed changed to one in which 
unsaturaied fats predominated. 
The healthily fed rabbits no longer 
deteriorated. The others died. 

lx was impossible not to think 
that this was all very well for 
rabbits but what about human 
patients? Ii has taken many years 

for conclusive evidence to be 
produced that by taking treatment 
to lower blood cholesterol some 
damaee can be arrested. 

The Lancet reports on a study 
which has involved 381 patients in 
H European countries who were 
known to be suffering from coro¬ 
nary heart disease: the research 
has shown that 20 milligrams of 
Zocor Simvastatin daily halted the 
extension of patches of atheroma 
which were rending to block the 
coronary arteries. Whereas in 
those patients who were given a 
placebo, the destructive process 
continued unabated. 

In colour 
p-M1SADVEN- 

TURE may turn a 
patient cherry 

( pink, or hypotoer- 
mia turn them 

MS* dark salmon, but 
sometimes doctors 

- can be responsible 
such as when the treatment turns 
the patient blue, as blue as one 
with long-standing chest disease. 
This can "happen when a drug in¬ 

duces methacmoclobinaemia, a 
condition in which the iron in the 
blood is oxidised. Twenty-two 
drugs ranging from sulphonami- 
des to phenaceiin are listed in 
Merck Manual as being possible 
culprits including at least ope 
amimalarial primaquine. Distin¬ 
guished patients may not feel any 
happier when it is explained that 
in cases of sensitivity to toe anti- 
malarial drug, the tendency to 
turn blue probably stems from a 
genetic defect. 

Every year the start of the 
tangerine and satsuma season 
causes alarm to the occasional 
patient who has noticed an orange 
tinge to their skin, particularly toe 
palms and soles. This comes from 
an excess of beta-caroicne after an 
overindulgence in the fruit. 

Changes in toe level of pigmen¬ 
tation are legion and range from 
heredkrtory albinoism — white 
hair, very’ pale skin and pink eyes 
— to a darkening of the skin which 
can be related to causes as diverse 
as toe Pill. Addison's disease or 
haemochromatosis. a disease in 
which there are high levels of iron. 
Watch out for slate-grey nail-beds, 
it could mean too much alcohol. 

Dr James Le Fanu opens up a 
world of high-tech answers to 

by-pass surgery — lasers, 
Rotablaters and cylindrical cutters 

jjjfo 

MICHAEL POWELL 
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V X ■ TMe doing riown sc 
11/ a mountain in to 
1/1/ Oregon... an . sc 
T Aawjraaui^ y.bc 

surgeon mhis mid-fifties expe- J-'W 
rienced a twinge dfchefctpwn sti 
which he promptly diagnosed p« 
as angina. He carried on to theg 
bottom of ihei slope, packed up 'k 
his skis, checked nut of, his . si 
hotel, took a train back to his a 
home town and'tint everting d 
was on. the table Of toe cardiac a 
laboratory of his own hospitala 
having toe arteries to his heart a 
X-rayed. The X-rays drowed. ; 
not surprisingly fora tosh of . n 
his age, a moderate degree of A 
narrowing, built Wasroough p 
for him to persuade- a col- g 
league drat he needed bypass tt 
surgery — which. was -duly s 
performed tfaefollpwiiig day. h 

justifying this drastic sdf- 
treatment to - a douTcieupe of a 
heart- specialists several t 
months buer/ the surgeon c 
commented that there was not c 
a narrowed cmonaiy arterym .-v 
the country that would not be f 
better off with a bypass:' " 

With this logic, virtually * 
anyone over the age of 55 wffl s 
be a candidate for bypass < 
surgery^ and America is not* - 
for off that goal Prom 15 I 
operations a year in 1968, to I 
1504X50 in 1980. to .ovct 
400000 cunrentiy, approxi- -i 
matdy four rofllranAmencan' 
citizens now carry ti» naa- . 
mark of toe operation: aitmg 
yar over the; sternum on toe 
front of the chest 

This is not toe British way: • 
Here, patients are. only 
deemed worthy of a typass if 
the anginal chest pain ts so 
severe as to interfere with 

daily Efc despite 
with nitrates (which dilate the 

’ arteries) and betablocto 
(vrfuch reduce the heart’s de- .. 
rnand for QJtfgen). _• . . 

I^bbody denies- that bypass - 
_ surgery is. an excellent op6^ 

tion, reeving symptoms in 90 ■■ 
per cent of cases; but jt is a 
sensflriertde^that^simple treat¬ 
ments should be tried first 

The more cautious Brffifflt 
approach ^ more a matter of - 

* making a virtue wit of necessi¬ 
ty, as there are. hot the re- 

soiuxes in theNHS toperfem 
the' operation ori 1fi6 same 
scteeasrAmerica;Bmirliastoe " 
bonas^df'protecting people.:, 
front t&e toscomforts of major 
surgfeiy ^ m this case a - 
painful chest and aching legs 

■ (from which toe .vons for toe • 
"bypass graft are, removed), a 
simdl ri&k of stroke, or death, 
and a slight danger ofpennar 
nem subtie neuroU^cal danh 
age. -loss . • of.; memory, 

- ccncentration ard mfld per¬ 
sonality chaises. 

Over the last decade argu¬ 
ments oyer the merits of the 
American and . British ap¬ 
proach have raged, with 

• ground, gradually being ceded 
. towards the benefits of bypass 

surgery sooner rather than 

kdw- ‘ ‘ • , ,. 
The reason can be found m 

an article in The Lancet_ a 
month, ago headed: “Effective 
coronary, artery bypass -graft 
on survival" This confirms 
vdiat many suspected: that by¬ 
pass patients survive longer. 
The difference is not great 
after ten years. 974 out of 1324 
surgery patients are stiD alive, 
compared with 921 out of 1325 

« — but it is more marked m 
these with the more severe 

- heart disease. 
Ncstetheiess. it does support 

-the contention of toe skiing 
• American heart surgeon float, 

in general narrowed arlenes 
‘ to toe heart are better off bemg 

• ■ by-passed. 
The practical imphcatioiis 

. are daunting if Britain is to 
- increase toe scale of fryp^s 

surgery to-take account of this- 
i survival advantage. It may 
t not, however, be necessary. 
[ because technology has moved 
: on 4 arid there is now an 
5alternative: dilating narrowed 
- . arteriK^tith a balloon; known 

as coronary ar^ioplasty. 
}, . Badcin 1979, a Swiss cardi-. 
- ofogist, Andreas Gruntng, re- 
) .poS in the.New England 
x Journal cf Medicine that a 
- baltocn-tipped catheter insert¬ 

ed into the femoral artery m 
t the groifl*-: manpeuvral up 
f - towards tte heart, and 
l dnated with air, would flatten 

y the obstructing atheroma m- 

011 a screen opposite ^er arteiy~deanng operation on a patient at BrookHospttai in souQ^^idon' 
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New treatments are seen as being more patient-friendly 

coronary arteries “like a foot- would embed itself into the 
^ the snow”, allowing artery wall, so keeping n 
blood to flow freely again to permanently open. The initial 
btood to wroy ^ Kk of a dot forming within 

is that this ttesteuV^ir^ferfwitote 
tedinioue generally requires help of sevwal 
S^day^hosSol - file drugs. Slews have reduced tihe 
Smplicamms and prolonged rate of restenosis by about 

STfStal?—" ^5* Problem of anen« 
a^of ^lasq-has »^g •» 
increased in leaps 
and bounds. 

It has not how¬ 
ever. replaced by^ 
pass surgery be¬ 
cause toe results 
are not as good. In 
about a mind of 
patients the arter¬ 
ies have narrowed 
again within six 
months, and the 
symptoms of angi¬ 
na have returned. 
Further, toe rela¬ 
tive simplicity of 
toe technique does 
not prevent, there 

6 We 

cannot 

afford 

bypasses 

on a US 

scale 9 

sivefy narrowed, to 
be amenable to di¬ 
lation by toe bal¬ 
loon can now be 
surmounted by the : 
use of cylindrical 
cutters rotating 750 
times a minute and 
shaving toe athero¬ 
ma from within toe 
artery. Alternative¬ 
ly. the Rotablater. 
an olive-shaped 
burr studied with 
micro crystal dia¬ 
monds rotating 
200,000 times a 
minute turns toe 

The covers are ojf. Our exclusive range of beds 

now come with free drawers. That means you 

can now get a bed with drawers for the same 

price as a bed without. 

FiftMfARE SUPREME BY REIYQN; 

featured above). 

Pocketed mattress on a supportive t/iran. 

Normal Price Special 
Offer Price 

4ir.1t rat £849 £459 

4*6"four drawer 

diran set £839 £549 

ALLANPER PREMIERE BY MYERS. 

luxury mattress on a Spring edge divan. 

Normal Pnce Speciol 
Offer Price 

A'li* rJii’iin set 1479 £399 

; r - ADVEHTTSeHENT 

Potency Restored 

-nSSsssr; ss3£ys££JE disasttow. ^JaSit would..- it was just 
00k wnuen by Dr Rte wonderful to realty have sex 
lilurian MP -aeautmer all these years ■ 
jancaitJ^aT^Menreaitome copy, send your 
mid, in nearly every case, pota™  aba the book tUte 
relief from mis distressing co - hy Dr Silurian Miy 
Sion hr jait nvaay roxnuus. of £9.95 
A number of immediate mea¬ 
sures are recommended -about UTC& rtatft —■ (fully WCluSlW) U> 
Krtt of all \n»«cDt menioc^f pj^ Dept- dot - Alr^- 
ieed make A f«r e»s?.S!nr.ColclwScr-Essex C07 
penis to renew flieir SAP allowing up 1014 days for 
3ut by for toe tm>st you can remro toe book 
Sol this programmers TTw for a full 

Sie serious complications — atheroma into particles so 
of the ar- smaU to thqf cun passjnra 

M whidT wmld require capillaries to be Mrisumed by 
~^ptv ond heart attacks - scavenging white cells. 

Sin 20 patients Lastly, the laser, toe linch- 

mFhX- angSSv could pln°fFresidentReagm-sSm 
surrerv Wars, can now be introduced 

intt) an aiteiy. It geoerates so 
cases in much energy that it dlsBlves 

whidnhe survival advantage of ** 

SmS^nterVenti0nWaS 

ptay is currently no dieaper 
S’vS’riSX &P.SS mgeiy But it is 

SSfagom the British Mali- more 

S°&SLluraC0ir SSS. -nS taS 

having been tiilat^i by future direction of the treat- 

!BS"J^OTrScare meonrfhartdisease is now 
SBS^S-ih-2fS clearly sign-posred. 

4*6* divan set 

4*6" end drawer 

4'6" divan set £479 

4*6"four drawer 

divan set £499 £399 

divan set 
£459 

ALLANPER BACKCARE 

BY SLEEPEZJEE. 

Pocketed mattress on a supportive firm 

top divan. 

Normal Price Special 
Offer Price 

4,6n diran set £629 £549 

lateral free credit -IPR available m all beds 

aver £200. Written quotations 

available on request. Subject to status. 

HV* won’t be beaten on price. If you sec the same 

product cheaper elsewhere within 14 Jars we mil 

refund the difference. 
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Janet Daley 

■ Michael Howard is siding with 
victims of crime. But the law should 
not take sides One case after an- 

oiher swims before 
our eyes: muggers 

leave old women bartered 
beyond recognition, demo¬ 
niacal drivers kill young 
children on the road, rapists 
and serial house-breakers 
leave a trail of physical 
and emotional devastation. 
Apart from the grotesque 
and gratuitous violence of 
their acts, what is it about 
these offenders that cap¬ 
tures' public imagination? 
The startling disjunctive 
between their crimes and 
the sentences that they 
receive. 

I use the word “startling" 
advisedly. Two weeks ago 
in this column. I wrote 
about a child-rapist who 
was so appalled by the 
lightness of his sentence 
that he shouted at the judge. 
"What son of sentence is 
that? I have ruined a girl’s 
life." 

I joined him in suggesting 
that there was something 
seriously wrong with the 
application of criminal jus¬ 
tice when the punishment 
handed out to a perpetrator 
seems — even to himself — 
not to be proportionate to 
the damage done to his vic¬ 
tim. Nothing that follows 
should be taken 
as retracting that 
view. 

I completely 
understand why 
the Home Secre¬ 
tary Is proposing 
to issue guide¬ 
lines to judges ad¬ 
vising them to 
take the suffering 
of victims into ac- _ 
count when pass¬ 
ing sentence. But I do not 
agree with him. 

Mr Howard is clearly try¬ 
ing to address the disquiet 
among ordinary people who 
are convinced that the enure 
judicial system has become 
a counselling service for de¬ 
linquents. And it is not just 
tabloid newspaper readers 
(or writers) who feel this 
anxiety. There is a wide¬ 
spread sense even among 
London chatterers that the 
orthodoxies of the "caring" 
social services have invaded 
the prosecution of criminals 
— as opposed to the treat¬ 
ment of those criminals 
once they have been prose¬ 
cuted (which is something of 
which chatterers tend to 
approve). 

For the prison service to 
try to reform and "treat" 
offenders is thought accept¬ 
able. if only because it could 
reduce the rate of recidi¬ 
vism. Bur often, the courts 
themselves appear to be 
more concerned with diag¬ 
nosing the social depriva¬ 
tions and psychological 
handicaps of the accused 
than with restoring the bal¬ 
ance of justice. Yet of course 
turning the criminal into a 
patient once he has been 
convicted is contentious in 
itself: it can be said to 
undermine the very concept 
of punishment by implying 
that criminality is a disease 
and not an act of will. 

If people need treatment, 
then by definition they are 
"sick" and therefore blame¬ 
less. What this philosophy 
overlooks is that if you 
dismantle the idea of moral 

Sympathy 
for the 

victim must 
not affect 

the judicial 
process 

responsibility for wrong¬ 
doing (because anyone who 
commits a crime is a victim 
of sociopathic illness), then 
you also remove the moral 
credit for doing right 
(because anyone capable of 
an upright life has been 
made so by social advan¬ 
tages). So the possibility of 
acting in free will disap¬ 
pears. and all moral discus¬ 
sion is nonsense. 

Into this miasma walks a 
well-intentioned Home Sec¬ 
retary who would like to 
redress the balance in fa¬ 
vour of meaningful punish¬ 
ment and the validity of 
moral debate. Righrly be¬ 
lieving that lenient sentenc¬ 
ing is one of the most visible 
signs of a justice system (hat 
is out of sympathy with the 
public, he aims to make vic¬ 
tims* concerns central to the 
business of prosecution. In 
future, he wants judges to 
look at the effect that crimes 
have on the people on whom 
they are inflicted: and. more 
controversially, at the con¬ 
dition of the victim before 
the crime. Thus if a young 
thug attacks a helpless old 
woman — as opposed to 
another thug — his sentence 
should reflect the vulnera¬ 
bility of his prey. If a driver 

kills a child, then 
he should be pun¬ 
ished in a way 
that the grief of 
the parents seems 
to meni- 

Of course, such 
a policy would go 
some way to 
dintimating the 
most distressing¬ 
ly discordant sen¬ 
tences. But Mr 

Howard is a barrister and 
therefore he must know that 
the victim in a criminal trial 
has no legal status other 
than as a'witness for the 
prosecution. 

C 
riminal cases are not 
like civil actions, in 

' which the defendant 
and the plaintiff are pitted 
against one another on 
equal terms. When the 
Crown prosecutes a crimi¬ 
nal. the procedure is based 
on absolute criteria of what 
constitutes an offence: man¬ 
slaughter is no less a crime 
if the victim is able-bodied, 
house-breaking is not a 
worse offence if the home is 
impoverished. 

This impartiality of the 
criminal law has always 
been central to our justice 
system. Naturally, public 
sympathy is greater for 
some victims than for oth¬ 
ers. but the law cannot play 
favourites or modify the 
seriousness of a crime ac¬ 
cording to the popularity of 
the sufferer. We may not 
want judges to be soda! 
workers, out neither do we 
want them to be insurance 
adjusters, assessing how 
much punishment would 
compensate the victim (and 
satisfy public opinion) in 
every individual case. 

When the public cries out 
against inadequate sentenc¬ 
ing. what it really wants is a 
change in the legal culture. 
Swapping a system that 
favours the criminal for one 
that discriminates between 
victims would bring us no 
closer to real justice. 

Through a glass darkly 
Some years ago a relation of 

mine was called to serve on a 
jury in south London. She 
was intrigued to find that 

several of her fellow women jurors 
knew only too much about the course 
of criminal justice. They might not 
have been convicted themselves, but 
they had grandfathers, fathers, un¬ 
cles. brothers, husbands or sons who 
had been inside prison, and gossiped 
freely about them. My relation at 
first thought that this would bias 
the jury in favour of acquittal. In 
fact, it worked the other way. These 
women had. from their own experi¬ 
ence, a sure judgment of what was 
likely to be the proof and what was 
not. They based their verdicts on their 
experience. 

There are many problems with our 
system of prosecuting the big City 
frauds, but the greatest is that juries 
do not have the experience to under¬ 
stand them. As juries have a duly to 
acquit when there is reasonable 
doubt, and any honest person must 
have reasonable doubt about some¬ 
thing he cannot understand, all 
serious fraud trials ought to end in 
an acquittal, and most of them do. In 
the Guinness trial, which turned on 
relatively simple issues of fact and 
law. the prosecution case is said to 
have required 20.000 pieces of paper. 

The simple arithmetic is bad 
enough. No one can read, under¬ 
stand and analyse the legal implica¬ 
tions of a single sheet of paper at 
a glance. A trained person might 
assess the implications of guilt or 
innocence of pages of documents at 
the rate, perhaps, of 10 to the hour. 
That would mean that 20.000 pages 
would take 2,000 hours to master, 
which is the equivalent of 250 
working days of eight hours each, or 
a year’s professional work. The 
average juror has not been trained 
to perform that years work, and 
would command £200 an hour, or an 
annual Fee income of around 
£400.000. if he were professionally 
competent to do it We cannot afford 
£400,000 jurors. 

All these Fraud cases raise the same 
essential difficulty. What has ro be 
derided is whether a chain of very 
complicated financial transactions 
was performed in good faith, allow¬ 
ing for proper advice on. the relevant 
law. Only if a jury can understand ail 
the transactions is it possible for 
it to form a fair judgment about 
whether they were performed in good 
faith or not. 

At various times the arguments for 

The Guinness case raises new doubts 

about fraud trials. Can juries ever hope 

to understand the complex evidence? 

replacing juries have been put and it 
has been suggested that complex 
company frauds should be heard by a 
judge sitting with qualified assessors 
rather than by a judge and jury. Such 
arguments have always been met by 
a barrage of hysterical Magna Carta- 
isms. by assertions that to deprive the 
defendant of trial by jury1 is to 
overthrow all our English liberties, 
and so on. Juries, it is said, can decide 
fairly what they cannot understand; 
they do it by magic. 

In practice, the big fraud pros¬ 
ecutions have been reinforced by the 
appointment of Department ofTYade 
and Industry in¬ 
spectors. They in¬ 
quire into the sup¬ 
posed fraud, and 
have the right to 
compel witnesses to 
answer their ques¬ 
tions. These replies 
may be used in evi¬ 
dence. This hap¬ 
pened in the Guinness case, where 
Ernest Saunders was eventually 
jailed for alleged offences of theft and 
false accounting. The offences arose 
in the course of the successful 
takeover by Guinness of Distillers in 
1986. As this is one of the few 
convictions secured by the Serious 
Fraud Office, it is particularly impor¬ 
tant ro those who defend the juiy 
system as effective in these cases. 

Now the European Commission on 
Human Rights has found that the 
procedure of compulsory inquiry 
followed by the use of evidence is a 
breach of the European Convention 
on Human Rights. In Britain we 
have chosen not to legislate for our 
own human rights, so it is natural 
that those who believe their rights 
have been violated should turn to 
Europe. It is expected that the 
commission’s finding will be con¬ 
firmed by the European Court of 
Human Rights when it gets that far 
in a couple of years' rime. 

The commission is surely right. 
There is a long tradition in British 
law that no one should be compelled 
to incriminate himself. Even if the 
Government’s proposal to change the 
so-called “right of silence" becomes 

Rees~Mogg 

Jaw, it will do no 'more than 
free judges to comment on the failure 
to offer an explanation which an 
innocent person could have given. In 
American law. the fifth amendment 
to the Constitution guarantees that 
no one can be compelled' to in¬ 
criminate himself. The DTI inquiry 
procedure does compel people to 
give evidence which may incrim¬ 
inate them; it would be unconsti¬ 
tutional in the US and ought to be 
unlawful here. 

In retrospect, the custodial sen¬ 
tences in the Guinness case look very 
questionable. This was not. in any 

ordinary sense, a 
theft or a fraud, 
but ’ an alleged 
breach of the Com¬ 
panies Acts. Mr 
Saunders received 
no personal benefit; 
the benefit was to 

_ Guinness, of which 
he was then chair¬ 

man and managing director. He was 
advised by leading City solicitors and 
his merchant bank. The central 
offence was for Guinness to support 
its own share price by offering 
various guarantees to people who 
bought its shares. It thereby created a 
false market which might have 
damaged the interests of actual or 
potential Guinness shareholders. 

Yi 
’et at the time, the Guinness 
management believed that 
attempts were being made 
by people opposed to the bid 

to drive down the Guinness share 
price by selling the shares or pro¬ 
curing their sale. The purpose of 
that would have been to reduce the 
value of the Guinness offer for 
Distillers. Guinness thought that it 
was defending its shares against a 
bear raid. 

If he thought that Ernest Saun¬ 
ders may well have been mistaken. 
Yet so far as one can judge, he did 
not want to drive Guinness shares up 
to an unsustainable level (which 
might have defrauded those who 
accepted them) but to hold them at a 
sustainable level in a volatile and 
highly artificial market, influenced 

possibly by hostile selling and cer¬ 
tainly by the bid itself. At die time of 
the trial, I can remember experienced 
company lawyers, with no connection 
with the case, disagreeing among 
themselves whether this did or did 
not breach the law. Guinness’s 
advisers had of course told tbem that 
it did not 

Sucb cases, which turn on disputed 
legal points and contain no embezzle¬ 
ment or direct personal gain, are 
surely better dealt with fry fining 
the company than by prism sen¬ 
tences. In the event, die City Take¬ 
over Panel made Guinness pay £160 
million to those who might have lost 
by what happened. People should 
only go to prison if they have been 
knowingly dishonest; that was nix 
proved against Ernest Saunders at 
his trial. It was not proved against 
Gerald Ronson either, who joined in 
the share support scheme as a buyer. 
If the support scheme did not justify 
imprisonment the misleading in-: 
voices which were in some-cases 
produced to conceal ft would not in 
themselves normally justify the im¬ 
prisonment of men of previous good 
character. 

The Guinness case was unsatisfac¬ 
tory. No one should have gone to 
prison on the central charge; they 
were doing'what so far as the trial 
showed, they honestly thought to be 
in the company’s interest—which it 
certainly was — and inside the law 
— which it probably was not The 
sentences were harsh. The jury 
members almost certainly failed to 
understand the case as it was 
presented to then. They would- 
probably not have convicted at all if 
they had not had the DTI inquiry 
evidence, which the European Com¬ 
mission on Human Rights has now 
found to be inadmissible; 

There have been many weaknesses 
in the approach of the Serious Fraud 
Office itself, in die evidence, submit¬ 
ted and in the state of the law. Yettbe 
intolerable defect in our system for 
trying serious frauds is that the jury 
does not know what it is doing. If 
these cases had to-be brought before 
an Informed tribunal with profes¬ 
sional assessors, they would be very 
differently prepared, and differently 
argued, and they would often pro¬ 
duce different results. Unless we 
move away from jury trial of serious 
fraud we shall never be able to cure 
the other defects in the system. At 
present the outcome of all these cases 
is a mere lottery; that is not justice, 
it is a scandal. 

Royal rap 
THE TELEVISION world is 
ablaze with rumours that the 
Duchess of York is planning a new 
career in broadcasting. The talk is 
that she might chance her arm as a 
TV rock presenter. 

The cause of these lively ru¬ 
mours is that she was spotted on 
Tuesday at the north London head¬ 
quarters of MTV, the rock-music 
satellite channel. She had lunch 
with Bill Roedy. the youthfully- 
mitided but white-haired president 
of MTV Networks Europe. The 
station is the biggest in the world, 
reaching into 60 million house¬ 
holds in 33 countries, and has 
become required viewing among 
popcorn-chewing teenagers. 

Nexi week the pop star Prince 
will launch MTV’s latest project. 
VHl, a station purveying more 
adult rock music. I gather the 
station has been screen-testing 
hopeful presenters, and the Duch¬ 
ess. never shy of a camera, might 
be deemed an ideal candidate. Her 
musical taste is considered rather 
more middle-of-the-road than the 
standard fare on MTV. Her pen¬ 
chant say friends, is for Chris De 
Burgh arid Elion John. 

MTV will not be drawn on the 
reason for the royal visit. But 

earlier this year the Duchess was 
linked to the film role of Ken 
Russell’s Boadicea. and she has 
successfully launched Budgie the 
Helicopter on to the international 
television market- “Yes she did 
visit. and it was a private lunch." 
said a spokesman. 

• The Liberal Democrats' policy of 
allowing girls as young as II to go 
on the Pill has clearly been taken 
seriously at the Brighton confer¬ 
ence. The sex education forum is 
situated next to the stand for the 
Girl Guides. 

be broken at a coffee morning next 
week to raise money for the Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund. Gearly. 
the fund has guessed that Soames 
finds such events more appetising 
than does his successor as food 
minister. Angela Browning. 

Webber or not 
AS NEWLY APPOINTED chair¬ 
man of the Centenary Trust appeal 
to celebrate the Victorian aesthete 
Lord Frederic Leighton. Sir An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber will be taking 
an interest in an invitation extend¬ 
ed recently by the trust. 

Kensington and Chelsea Coun¬ 
cil. which appointed Sir Andrew, 
has asked his brother Julian to 
compose a cello piece to mark the 
centenary, which falls in 19%. 
Whether the younger Lloyd 
Webber is quite the person to help 

the appeal — which hopes to raise 
£400.(XX) to restore Leighton's for¬ 
mer home in Kensington — is ques¬ 
tionable. however. On Monday 
night, at the launch of the appeal. 
Sir Andrew said he had just been 
nattering to his brother. "1 said 1 
was on my way to Leighton House 
and he said. T didn’t think Leyton 
Orient could afford a house’." 

Prime task 
LYNDA LA PLANTE, the no-non¬ 
sense creator of the TV thriller 
Prime Suspea. was in a nostalgic 
Frame of mind on Tuesday at die 
launch of her latest novel. Cold 
Shoulder. She let slip that she had 
been asked to write the next James 
Bond film — but turned it down, “t 

OK, CDWfft A*£ 
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would have bent over backwards 
to do it. but time-wise 1 just 
couldn't." she said. 

A spokeswoman for “Cubby" 
Broccoli confirms that she could 
have been the first woman to write 
a 007 screenplay. "She was ap¬ 
proached; she is so good at that 
kind of writing. I believe Mr Broc¬ 
coli was disappointed." 

• Further chaos at the Barbican 
under Lady O'Cathain’s contro¬ 
versial regime. Arts director Ken¬ 
neth Richardson has been “asked 
to leave his post" after only four 
months. Cries of “scapegoat” can 
be heard. 

Crunch time 
HE MAY be at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence now. but Nicholas Soames is 
still highly sought-after for his in¬ 
terest in matters culinary. The 
largish former food minister has 
been invited to launch a new brand 
of chocolate biscuits in the House 
of Commons, and is by all accounts 
finding the offer all too tempting. 

Made by Anton Mosimann. the 
calorific chocolate chip cookies will .flesee.7- . 

Country strife 
PRINCESS MARGARET once 
took a cameo role in The Archers. 
So did Dame Judt Dench. On both 
occasions, everyday life in rural 
Am bridge took them pretty much 
in its stride. But there can only be 
trouble in store for the Borsetshire 
village when a new character turns 
up next week. 

Rosemary Leach is to stage a 
dramatic entrance as Ellen Rogers, 
the snooty sister of that notoriously 
bad-tempered former drunk Julia 
Pirgetter. They will set eyes on 
each other for the first time in 30 
years at the soap opera’s wedding 
of the decade, between Nigel Par- 

Leach; A rchers role 

getter and Elizabeth Archer. Emo¬ 
tions on both sides. I am reliably 
informed. wflJ be typhoon-force. 
“Julia has her reasons for keeping 
her at arm's length,” hints an enig¬ 
matic chap from the BBC 

• Among those vying tonight for 
the dubious honour of being Tory 
candidate in Neil Kianodes Ishyyn 
seat is, I hear, the sinister head of 
the Conservative research depart¬ 
ment. Dr Julian Lems. Others are 
Ch.pstow chartered accountant 
Graham Down and Llanelli bar¬ 
rister Robert Buckiand. 

P’H'S 

Taming 
the Tory 

Leviathan 
Anthony Lester 
seeks opposition 
commitment to a 
new constitution 
Gharles Kennedy has made a 

well-timed call to Liberal 
Democrat and Labour reform¬ 

ers to think carefully and urgently 
about how (rather than whether) to 
tame Leviathan fry modernising die 
British constitution. The obstacles are 
formidable, and win be overcome 
only fry a rare combinatfoct of 
political commitment imagination, 
broad-mindedness and luck. 

there is a gathering consensus 
across the opposition parties and 
beyond that British citizens urgently 
need a new constitutional settlement. 
The case for radical reform, pot on 
tile political map fry Charter 88. is 
accepted fry Tony Blair, Gordon 
Brown and Robin Cook, as well as 
Paddy Ashdown. Roy Jenkins and 
Robot Maclennaii. Tory ministers 
and tftdr mandarins, however, re¬ 
gard new constitutional limits to their 
monarchical powers and privileges 
as anathema. 

The reforms should be designed to 
create a plural system of democratic, 
effective . and accountable govern¬ 
ment based on a modem concept of 
citizenship and the rule of taw. The 
aim is a constitution which gives the 
European Convention cm Human 
Rights die same primacy as EC law 
within Britain, and which sets legally 
enforceable limits upon die preroga¬ 
tive powers of the Crown within and 
outside Parliament: a constitution 
which shifts substantial power from 
Whitehall departments and the un¬ 
elected “new magistracy "of quangos 
to a Scottish parliament regional 
assemblies and executives, and to a 
renewed system of focal government 
which streamlines Parliament and 
creates a democratic, regionally rep¬ 
resentative Upper House; which 
creates a voting system better reflect¬ 
ing die wishes of the majority of elec¬ 
tors, modernises . the judicial 
machinery and improves access to 
justice.; The conundrum is how all this 

can .be achieved within a 
coherent framework, quickly 

and in a manner which commands 
die confidence of the citizens on 
whose behalf it is tobe oiacted. 

On winning power, the reforming 
leaders must .reject /the traditional 
British parliamentary diet of piece¬ 
meal,-politically-partisan and indi¬ 
gestible .. legislation, and remain 
committed to a constitutional settle¬ 
ment Unlike sonteCommanwealth 
and European countries, which ac¬ 
quired their constitutions when they 
won their independence after revolu¬ 
tions or wars, the British people 
cannot dedare independence from 
themselves. So we must work for a 

[-comprehensive constitutional char¬ 
ter. rather than for yet another series 
of disjointed legislative acts. 

Another prerequisite is that we de1 
rise a means of enacting a constitu¬ 
tional settlement which will endure 
because ft respects both parliamenta¬ 
ry sovereignty and popular sover¬ 
eignty. To tbis.end 1 suggest that the 
opposition parties should undertake 
in their election manifestos to enact 
early legislation establishing a 
constitutional convention to draw up 
the terms of the new settlement- This 
wentfo be diaLned by aLaw Lord and 
would consist of well-qualified, men 
and women . from across Britain, 
within and beyond Parliament, from 
all political parties and from none. 

A constitutional convention ap¬ 
pointed and working on this basis 
would enjoy unique authority. But it 
would still need to win democratic 
legitimacy for its proposals — unlike 
the many ill-considered and partisan 
measures which Margaret -Thatcher 
arwl John Majors Governments have 
originated, which have centralised 
public powers at the expense of 
elected load governments, and -con¬ 
tracted out the public services 
unaccountable private bodies. 

pposition manifestos shot 
"iromise that the ertabli 

— .agislalioD will provide ti 
the terms of the new settlement v 
be submitted to the peoples of 1 
United Kingdom for their necesss 
approval by means of a nafior 
referendum or general election. 
. In theory, the Conservative Pa: 
and its supporters could refuse 
participate in such a process 

to 

crunch, provided thai the consi 
jonal convention were suffida 
broad-based and authoritative 
command general support, and 1 
its proposals were to be put to 
ration as a whole. In theory ; 
Parliament (and especially a Con 
yat,*&ti0minated House of Lot 
could obstruct the process, just a 
rumed Irish Home Rule. But i 
matefy they would be unlikely to 
so either in the light of the mand 
given fry the voters. 

Ido not advocate a Labour/Likx 
Democrat election fact, because I 
heveit would diminish the prasa 

SL°S?K!.?the out u froth opposition parties wen 
commit themselves to such a refo 
programme before the next deed 
they would enhance their chance 
wmnmg power and of being abk 

* secernent based on pro 
.constitutional principles. 
Lord tester of Heme Hill. QC.-£ 

fSS^tratpeerandatms 
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MAJOR’S WINDS 
Peaceful change in Africa still has an unpaid price 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London £1 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

John Majors appeal in Cape-Town for “an 
entirety new effort at preventive diplomacy” 
in Africa was weH-directed So too. for aU its 
oniarrassment, was Lady Tbatdhert wanv 
mg. The target of their, different -addresses 
should be dear to all. South Africa’s peaceful' 
democratic transformation, bravely-begun 
but itself not yet assured, i> dramatic- in. 
itself. But it is all the more dramatic for the 
contrast with the mayhem engulfing much 
of the continent Of the 73.000 United 
Nations peacekeepers currently deployed 
worldwide, two out of frve are in Africa. This 
is potentially cmty a beginning to Africa's 
daims on the UN's overstretched capacity. 

. If Angola's warring parties patch together, 
another peace agreement,, there will- be 
pressure for a far more substantial UN force ‘ 
than the inadequate mission deployed last 
tune. In Rwanda, the UN withdrew when 
the massacres started, only to be compelled 
with Western military help to mount one of 
its largest-ever emergency relief operations 
some weeks later. Should Zaire collapse in 
dvil war, as it is peritoustydose to doing; die 
whole of central Africa, could rapidly be de¬ 
stabilised. Africa accounts for a tenth of the 
world's population, but half of its refugees. 
• The Kenyan historian, All Mazrui, once a 
vehement anti-colonialist,, now writes that 
the decomposition of contemporary Africa, 
with the “successive collapses of the stale” in i 
country after country, points to “a once 
unthinkable .solution: recplonasation”. The : 
prospect understandably"-appals Western 
governments. Mr Majort initiative could be 
a basis for a much-needed debateon the role 
the more stable African governments could 
— as Professor Mazrui envisages — play in 
conflict prevention, peacekeeping and. 
humanitarian trusteeships to restore stabil¬ 
ity to their “dysfunctional” neighbours. As 
he says, a purely African solution is 
unrealistic unless Africans display a “capac¬ 
ity for self-control and sdf-disriplirie rarely 

. sedi" since the colonial powers departed. 
The unwillingness or inability of most 
African governments to field properly 
equipped and trained forces for Rwanda is 
beginning to concentrate minds in Africa, as 
wefl as the West Mr Major’s ideas, to be 
explored furthertodayby Sir David Hannay 
in New York and bypouglas Hurd when he 

. addresses the UN near, week,- are a modest 
'! advance on the reactive diplomacy’Much, in 

Somalia as in Rwanda, has postponed 
action until crises became politically impos¬ 
sible to ignore.: Too' modest in terms of 

. Africa's needs, they may still be a reaJEstic 
starting point Too dramatic an initiative 
would have been, coolly received in South 
Africa, whose priorities are evidently domes¬ 
tic. The Organisation cf . African Unity will 
not turn into Nato overnight; it has yet to 
establish a track reaxrd even in mediation. 

The two strands of any strategy must be 
preventive diplomacy coupled with improv¬ 
ing the capacity of African troops for inter¬ 
national operations. Some African politic¬ 
ians have talked of adapting the European 
“Helsinki process”, through a Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Africa. Britain 
is right to encourage such ideas. A CSCA 

- would be a good long-term investment 
* To deal with present turmoil. Britain 
wants to see sub-regional peacebroking i 
“cells”, in which African and Western dip- | 
lqmats work together as conciliators, com¬ 
plemented by peacekeeping training in Afr¬ 
ican staff colleges, teams to help African 
forces to maintain their own military 
equipment and UN-controlled stockpiles for 

. use by African UN troops. There will be 
costs in all this. Prevention is certainly 
cheaper than putting out fires. But when Mr 
Hurd takes these ideas to the UN. he will be 
pressed to say where the money is to come 
from. A wise man would have the outlines of 
an answer ready, if the initiative is to be 
treated, with the seriousness it deserves. 

LABOUR’S NURSES 
One person’s pay increase is another's unmade bed 

Even in these days of Blaiivto hear a labour 
shadow Health Secretary refuse to back a 
nurses' pay daim comes - as a. shock. - 
Yesterday, giving his best imitation of . a. 
pillar of fiscal rectitude, David Blunkett said 
that a Labour government would give, foe , 
nurses only a rise in line with inflation: that- 
is less than a thirdof-tfte 834 percent they; 
are seating. To the imtatHto of Tory 
ministers;waiting for IAbour tb revetil itsoId 
true self, it looks as if Tony Blair is starting 
to exert real disriptinie on his colleagues. 

The new Opposition letter has loudly 
claimed that Labour should be the partyof 
the consumer not the producer. He is also . 
determined that his team of spokesmen 
should not build up a“wish4i$r of spending = 
pledges, that can be totted up by Conser¬ 
vative Central Office and displayed at 
election time. Both these objectives are fine 
in the abstract; but they become hard to 
enforce in practice, partkmlarly when they 
preclude backing causes such as nurses, 
whoaretraditionallywell loved and thought 
to be badly paid. 

One remark by-Mr Blunkett does not. Of 
course, make a Labour volte face. If Labour 
realty wanted its claim to be the party of the 
consumer to be believed, its . spokesmen .* 
would point out that, because 70 per cent of . 
tiie NHS budget goes on pay, above- 
inflation pay rises mean below-mflation 
increases for patient care. Since everyone is 
a consumer of healthcare, the money that 
goes to patients ought to be all-important - 

Moreover; they might add, nurses are not ■ 
the obviously deserving cause that they are 
often assumed to be. They cannot be de-. 
scribed as richly paid, but their pay has in¬ 
creased in real terms by 14 per cent more 
than average earnings since the ConserVat-. 
rves came to power. Recruitment and retent¬ 
ion are not the problems that they were 
before the recession. The main difficulty stiH . 
comes in persuading women to return to the. 
profession after they have had children: only 

23 per rent do so full-time, which is a waste 
both of their qualifications and of the public 
money spent on their training. 

The health trusts could do much more to 
stem this attrition. At the moment almost all 
foe part-time jobs are in basic grades, 
representing demotions for nurses who were 
more senior before they started a family. 
Job-sharing, which could easily be 
bi|Smised for senior posts, is virtually non¬ 
existent the most recent survey found just 
600 jobshares in a workforce of nearly 
500,000, 90. per cent of wham are female. 
Creches are also rare, and where they exist, 
are too expensive for many nurses. Flexible 
working to. fit in with the demands of 
children is generally frowned upon. 

Now that the Government is trying to 
devolve pay negotiations to individual 
trusts, these are the issues that managers 
should be considering. A percentage point 
on. pay might be less effective in some areas 
than employment terms more suited to those 
with young families. Nurses should be 
offered a package of pay and conditions 
determined locally to match, the conditions 
of the local labour market. It is right that the 
trusts themselves should determine nurses’ 
and. doctors* pay; otherwise they have no 
control over nearly three-quarters of their 
budget The move makes economic sense 
too, given the different labour market 
conditions in different parts of the country. 
National pay bargaining has already be¬ 
come an anachronism in the private sector; 
as responsibility for public services is 
devoid to executive agencies, individual 
schools arid hospitals, local pay bargaining 
should hecome common practice there too. 

NinetyHEive per cent of hospitals are now 
trusts. If the internal market is to work, they 
must have the freedom to negotiate directly 
with their staff. If they are sensible, they will 
design such packages to'ensure a well 
motivated workforce with low turnover. 
That would be in the nurses’ interests too. 

JUSTICE ON THE RUN 

A young suspect makes a fool of the system 

The case of the runaway boy bdievedto be 
responsible for 81 burglaries would be less 
alarming were it more exceptional The 
manner in which this teenager has evaded 
the authorities reflects flaws in the criimnal 
justice system and in society's approach to 
wayward children which have become de-. 

pres singly famiHar.The boy has been arrest¬ 
ed nwre than 30 times and is afl^ed to fa 
taken part m a string of crimes, at least one 

of which involved a fatality. The fact that he 

is still at large makes a mockery of the law. 
It must first be asked .how . the bey was 

able to deceive the police for so long about 

his age. His daims that he was eight—and 
therefore two yean below the age of criminal 
responsibility — forced detectives, to release 
him repeatedly, before using X-rays to 
estimate his real age. It is absurd that police 

officers should; have to resort to such 
techniques to establish basic information 
about ayoung suspect Tneir aneganon uim 
Harmgey-Couiral obstructed their inquiries 

—an allegation vehemently denied by the 
council — should • also be thoroughly 
investigated to remove any .suspicion that 
the long-standing hostility'between some 

left-wing. councils, and the ponce, still 
" survives. If. necessary- foe law- must be 
amended to make such information more 

readily available to detectives where a young 
- suspect's family refuses to cooperate. 

' The broader question raised by this case is 
why foe courts and serial services found it so 

difficult to deal with a child who was 
apparently a danger to others and probably 
try himself. Particularly odd was the court’s 

. decision to take seriously the argument of 
expert witnesses that this 13-year-old had a 
mental age of six—a claim which is difficult 
to reconcile with the boy's remarkable 

conning. A teenager who could maintain 

. such a pretence before police officers could 
surety be expected to understand foe basic 
concept of criminal behaviour. In this case, 
common sense might have been a better 

guide than psychological theory. 
The ease with which this boy slipped 

through the net of care and discipline reflects 

poorly, upon foe way in which society deals 
with its most reckless children. The modem 
fnctinrt is toremind them of their rights and 
to emphasise their victimhood. But this 

. approach, does not always serve them well 
. By dithering over this boy, the courts and 
social services failed in their duty to society 
and to an antisocial child who remains a 
threat to himself and to others. By absolving 

.him of moral responsibility, the justice 
system abdicated its own. 

A referendum for 
Northern Ireland 
From Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC 

Sir. I welcome the Government's pro¬ 
mise to foe people of Northern Ireland 
(report, September 17) of a referendum 
on their constitutional future. I hope 
that the people of the rest of the United 
Kingdom, as well as of the Republic of 
Ireland, will also be consulted by 
referendum. 

The shape and content of any new 
political arrangements for Northern 
Ireland would affect the civil, political, 
economic and social rights and in¬ 
terests of all British citizens in the 
United Kingdom, and not only those 
living in Northern Ireland. Surely, if 
consultation is to be done by referen¬ 
dum, beyond the normal parliamen¬ 
tary process, the British nation as a 
whole is entitled to be consulted about 
issues of national constitutional signi¬ 
ficance. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY LESTER. 
House of Lords. 
September 17. 

From Mr Jeremy Godfrey 

Sir, There are thousands of people 
who were bom and brought up in 
Northern Ireland but who live else¬ 
where. Most retain strong links with 
the province through family ties. (Just 
look at the demand for flights to Bel¬ 
fast at Christinas.) Many may one day- 
wish to return to live there. 

Those who have left Northern Ire¬ 
land for foreign countries can remain 
on the electoral register as overseas 
voters. But those who have left for 
England, Scotland or Wales are, 
naturally, registered where they live. 

The Government has promised a 
referendum on any proposed constitu¬ 
tional changes. If die franchise were to 
be based on Northern Ireland’s elec¬ 
toral rolls this would, bizarrely. dis¬ 
franchise Northern Irish people living 
on the mainland of Great Britain, 
whilst giving a vote to those who have 
left the United Kingdom altogether. 

Afl Northern Irish “expatriates” 
have a stake in the future of Northern 
Ireland. The Government must make 
it clear that they will all be able to 
vote. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY GODFREY, 
39 Kings Gardens. 
West aid Lane, NW6. 
September 17. 

From Dr R. James Ritchings 

Sir, The recent and rapid develop¬ 
ments in the politics of Northern Ire¬ 
land must certainly raise even more 
questions in the 'minds of ordinary 
people in the light of foe Prime Min¬ 
ister's declaration. Was it not this very 
same Government that only a short 
time ago was vehemently arguing foe 
case that the United Kingdom was 
governed by a parliamentary demo¬ 
cracy and as such was opposed to ref¬ 
erenda in any form? I refer, of course, 
to the wide public support for a refer¬ 
endum over foe ratification of foe 
Maastricht Treaty. 

Here, it will be remembered, all 
United Kingdom citizens were denied 
the opportunity of having their opin¬ 
ions property recorded on how they 
wished to be governed in future. Sure¬ 
ly one is forced to question what has 
brought about this seeming change in 
foe Government’s political philos¬ 
ophy. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES RITCHINGS. 
The Manor House, The Drive, 
Bury. Greater Manchester. 
September 18. 

From Mr Michael Ruddy 

Sir. Should not any referendum on the 
future composition of the United 
Kingdom be a matter for all the people 
of foe kingdom? 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL RUDDY, 
Villa La Tour, 
06670 Levens. Prance. 
September 17. 

Ever-present peril 
From Mr Walt Unsworth 

Sir, The number of fatal accidents to 
British climbers in the Alps this 
season reflects a similar situation in 
1882 when th^ee Englishmen and four 
guides were killed. 

Sir Hairy Ponsonby, Queen Vic¬ 
toria's private secretary, wrote to Mr 
Gladstone, the Prime Minister, ask¬ 
ing "if you think she can say anything 
to mark her disapproval of foe dan¬ 
gerous Alpine excursions which this 
year have occasioned so much loss of 
life". 

Gladstone, according to a history of 
the life of Victoria ! am reading, re¬ 
plied doubting “the possibility of any 
interference, even by Her Majesty, 
with a prospect of advantage”. He 

It may be questionable whether, on the 
whole, moumairvclimbrng (and be it re¬ 
membered that Snowdon has its victims as 
well as the Matterhorn [a reference to a 
celebrated disaster m 1865]) is more destruc¬ 
tive than various other pursuits in the way 
of recreation which perhaps have no justifi¬ 
cation K) plead SO respectable as that which 
may be alleged on behalf of mountain 
expeditions. 
The question, temwer, is not one of wis¬ 
dom or unwisdom; but viewing it, as you 
put it, upon its very definite and simple 
grounds, I see no room for action. 

Yours faithfully. 
WALT UNSWORTH. 
Harmony Hall, 
Milnthorpe. Cumbria. 
September 17. 

Pheasants are still not easy to pot 
From the Shooting Spokesman of 
the British Field Sports Society 

Sir, Contrary to your leading article 
(September 19) pheasants are not 
easier to shoot now than previously. 
Birds shot “on the wing" have always 
been, and remain, hard targets: hence 
foe continued popularity of live- 
quany shooting amongst sportsmen 
and women. 

Recent inventions in gun making 
have had no significant effect on prac¬ 
tical marksmanship in foe field. The 
London or Birmingham “best gun" of 
100 years ago is every bit as effective 
as the guns of today. In particular, the 
over-and-under style of gun is no 
more likely to produce a bird in the 
hag than the side-by-side. nor is the 
over-and-under a modem invention 
as your leader suggested. John Rigby 
was making them in foe 1830s and an¬ 
other famous London maker. Boss 
and Company, have been making 
them in some quantity since 1909. 

As for as the art and science of 
presenting high-flying birds is con¬ 
cerned. genetics is not foe main issue. 
Although new blood recently has been 
introduced from Scandinavia, re¬ 
search by foe Game Conservancy 
Trust has shown that the most impor¬ 
tant factor is proper shoot-manage¬ 
ment: for example the correct dis¬ 
position of woodland and the inclu¬ 
sion of open areas to facilitate take-off. 

“Tame" pheasants are not foe 
problem you suggest. The modem 
gamekeeper divorces himself from his 
charges as much as possible. Hop¬ 
pers. if used for feeding, are filled 
when the birds are away from them; 
minimum human contact is foe norm. 

The suggestion that “many" shoots 
now have to bury or bum their pheas¬ 
ant crop is ludicrous. It has happened 
on very rare occasions due to low 
prices. These have been caused by sev¬ 
eral factors, not least foe availability 
of cheap birds from the former East¬ 

ern bloc (new EC regulations have 
also beat a particular burden to our 
game-bird dealers). 

finally foe pheasant is not an 
Asiatic immigrant of two centuries 
ago. It may well have Asian origins, 
but it was probably introduced into 
this country by the Romans as a diet¬ 
ary supplement. Pheasants remain an 
excellent food Tor foe health conscious. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL YARD LEY. 
British Field Sports Society. 
59 Kennington Road. SE1. 
September 20. 

From Mr John N. Brown 

Sir, In your leader you refer to sport 
never being wholly fair until pheas¬ 
ants are bred with ground-to-air mis¬ 
siles under their wings. Such weap¬ 
onry’ would be extremely difficult for 
flying pheasants to use; they would 
need to be equipped with air-to- 
ground missiles. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN N. BROWN, 
(Honorary Treasurer, World 
Pheasant Association International). 
PO Box 5, 
Lower Basildon, Reading. RG8 9PF. 
September 20. 

From Mr Christopher Brown 

Sir, Delia and 1 take highly enjoyable. 
unarmed walks on public paths in the 
countryside hereabouts. Every few 
yards ii seems, lazy, hand-reared 
pheasants take to the air in full after¬ 
burner. 

The other thing about an Irish Set¬ 
ter is that no tussock gets overlooked. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER BROWN. 
The Manor House. 
High Street, 
Little Wilbraham. Cambridge. 
September 19. 

A voice for immigration officers 
From M r Peter Taylor 

Sir. In his article. “Demeaning the 
Holocaust" (September 16). Bernard 
Levin rightly criticises the Churches 
Commission for Racial Justice for the 
outlandish analogies used in their re¬ 
port Breaking Up the Family. Unfor¬ 
tunately he writes under the equally 
pejorative subheading “Do not com¬ 
pare cruel immigration officials with 
foe killers of six million" 

In a previous article ("And the evil 
goes on", January 11) Mr Levin criti¬ 
cised the way that immigration offi¬ 
cers dealt with the arrival of two char¬ 
ter flights from Jamaica before Christ¬ 
mas last year. Subsequently more 
than 250 passengers failed to return 
on foe flights and most are now con¬ 
sidered to be in foe UK in breach of 
their entry conditions. Some com¬ 
mentators were good enough to say 
that foe facts exonerated immigration 
officers from charges of unfairness 
and racism. 

In the article which first introduced 
the churches’ report to public atten¬ 
tion (Daily Mail. September 61 Mr 
Samuel foe author of the remarks to 

Service with a frown 
From Mr Tom Pike 

Sir, Common gratitude demands a re¬ 
ply to Lady Martin (letter, September 
13). In foe 50 years since 1 first visited 
France l have never encountered dis¬ 
courtesy or that legendary Gallic sur¬ 
liness. 

A week ago in Paris's largest store 1 
stood aside to allow a Parisienne to 
pass through a doorway. She did the 
same for this elderly person. The im¬ 
passe was broken when she said: 
"Monsieur. 1 am not pressed for time" 
and i replied “And 1. madame. am on 
holiday". We went our way with 
smiles. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM PIKE. 
38 Merlin Grove. Beckenham, Kent 
September 13. 

Tourism and society 
From Mr Derek Waring 

Sir. May I express my support for the 
views expressed by Simon Jenkins in 
his article. Take more care of the 
tourists" of September 17 (letter. Sep¬ 
tember 21). Pressure for the conserva¬ 
tion of buildings, and their surround¬ 
ings, is often left to local civic societies. 
The society members, all volunteers, 
work hard to protect their localities 
from mistaken development — some¬ 
times helped by planning authorities 

. and sometimes not. 
There are about 900 civic societies 

in England and they, the National 
Council of Civic Trust Societies and 
the Owe Trust would welcome some 
“hand-nosed economics", as Mr Jen¬ 
kins proposes. A proper appreciation 
by government of foe work done by 
the civic trusty society movement 
would be welcomed, as would more 
support from the ordinary town- 
dwdier. 

If we are to care for places where 
people live and work, then apprecia¬ 
tion of (he importance of the built en- 
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which Mr Levin objects, is quoted as 
saying: "... we recognise we have 
sometimes only heard the families’ 
side of the story". I have often been 
alarmed by accounts of immigration 
cases which have appeared in the 
media and have made efforts to inves¬ 
tigate foe true situation. In every case 
where I have heard the facts [ have 
concluded that foe actions of foe im¬ 
migration officers have been fair, 
reasonable and necessary. 

Regrettably foe policy of foe Home 
Office is not to reply to criticism or to 
justify its derision by making foe facts 
known. 1 am similarly unable to com¬ 
ment on any individual case but it 
would appear to be only natural jus¬ 
tice that, if people are prepared to give 
their side of foe story to foe media, foe 
Home Office should provide a sum¬ 
mary of foe facts so that the public can 
deride how the interests of fairness 
and compassion may best be served. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER TAYLOR (General Secretary. 
Immigration Service Union), 
12 Church Street, Harwich. Essex. 
September 17. 

Food for thought 
From MrP. R. Ridgwqy 

Sir. Mr Willoughby (letter. September 
19), was concerned over foe descrip¬ 
tion of his salami and its multitude of 
additives. It seems that product 
descriptions and lists of ingredients 
can still be misleading in spite of 
legislation. I have been trying, un¬ 
successfully. to persuade a major 
manufacturer that it really can’t claim 
its toffee is “made to a traditional re¬ 
cipe" when it includes partially hydro¬ 
genated palm kernel oil and sorbitol 
syrup. My local trading standards' 
officer informs me foal terms such as 
“traditional" are not legally defined. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHIL RIDGWAY. 
27 Naveme Meadows, 
Wood bridge. Suffolk. 

vironment is required. Attractive and 
well maintained villages, towns and 
cities would give satisfaction to their 
inhabitants, and certainly help foe 
tourist trade. 

Yours faithfully, 
DEREK WARING 
(Chairman. National Council 
of Civic Trust Societies). 
Comiche, 3J Berry Hill Road, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

From Mr Lucas Mellinger 

Sir, In a healthy society conservation 
is motivated by responsibility and civ¬ 
ic pride, not by hunger for foreign cur¬ 
rency. Our dries are neither antique 
fairs nor exhibitions of high-techno¬ 
logy. They are for us, to live in a civi¬ 
lised environment Visitors are of 
course always welcome, but it is fool¬ 
ish to tailor our life-style to their pres¬ 
umed assumptions. 

This week foe Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage has issued “Planning 
firticy Guidance Note No 15: Planning 
and the Historic Environment". It 
strikes a sensible balance between our 
priorities. Maintaining existing con¬ 
trols of “listed" buildings, it stresses 
the need to find statable new uses for 
them. Cities as museums are not con¬ 
templated. 

Yours faithfully, 
LUCAS MELLINGER, 

4 Kew Green, Richmond, Surrey. 
September 17. 

Heady stuff at Lib 
Dem conference 
From the Deputy Chairman of 
the Consenviive Party 

Sir. Last week Mr Ashdown was en¬ 
thusiastically promoting foe idea of 
using referenda to guide government 
decision-making. “We should not be 
afraid to use them", he said boldly. 
This week and somewhat less boldly 
he walks away from foe derisions of 
his own party conference. 

The views of others can prove to be 
heady stuff. Apparently Mr Ashdown 
prefers not to inhale. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DOBBS. 
Deputy Chairman. 
Conservative Party. 
Conservative Central Office, 
32 Smith Square, Westminster, SWI. 
September 20. 

From the Leader of the 
UK Independence Party 

Sir, If today's report of the Liberal 
Democrat Party conference is ac¬ 
curate. Charles Kennedy. MP. is 
mightily confused. First he complains 
foal our antiquated Parliament is in 
such desperate need of reform that the 
rest of Europe will laugh at it He then 
berates a small minority1 of MPs for 
having successfully acted as a “deter¬ 
mined. sustained, coordinated par¬ 
liamentary opposition" during the 
Maastricht debates. 

From all of this one can only 
conclude that for Liberal Democrats a 
“reformed" Parliament means an 
emasculated one — which, of course 
would be exactly foe outcome of their 
plans (or indeed Mr Blair’s plans) for 
European Union plus domestic devo¬ 
lution. 

We shall have to see who gets the 
last laugh, although l pray it is Parlia¬ 
ment, nor Europe. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN SKED. 
UK Independence Party. 
SO Regent Street Wl. 
September 19. 

From Mr Neil Bell 

Sir, Surely foe liberal Democrat con¬ 
ference vote to legalise cannabis, and 
its debate on the abolition of the mon¬ 
archy (reports. September 20, 21). 
means they are verging on “high" 
treason. 

Whilst the lib Dems have long been 
in two minds on most important iss¬ 
ues. they now dearly intend to get out 
of both of them. 

Yours sincerely. 
NEIL BELL 
(Ashford Conservatives). 
Brass Tacks. Biddenden, Kent 
September 21. 

From Eurlng DrF. H. H. Valentin 

Sir. f have listened with interest to this 
week's debate — by no means the first 
one — on the legalisation of cannabis. 
Bui have foe practicalities been con¬ 
sidered? Alcohol has been legal for 
most of foe time in most countries. 
However, it affects our mental capac¬ 
ities and so we have regulations con¬ 
cerning maximum limits for car driv¬ 
ers, engine drivers, aeroplane pilots, 
ere. 

Now alcohol concentration in the 
human body can readily be mea¬ 
sured. Would we not perhaps need 
similar limits for cannabis, do we 
know these limits, and have we 
readily available test methods? 

Yours faithfully. 
F. H. H. VALENTIN. 
Elm Tree House, 
Letchworfo Lane. 
Letch worth, Hertfordshire. 
September 20. 

Street sounds 
From Mr H. R. Wynne-Griffith 

Sir. How sad to see a photograph 
(September 6) of a member of “West¬ 
minster Council's Noise Team" ask¬ 
ing an Oxford Street busker to move 
on, Westminster Council should en¬ 
courage street entertainment as it 
lightens foe mood in what has become 
an otherwise very depressing bor¬ 
ough. It would better devote its efforts 
to cutting down on unpleasant noise 
so that one can hear buskers. 

Yours faithfully. 
H. R. WYNNE-GRIFFITH. 
3 Dulwich Wood Avenue, SE19. 

Penny-wise 
From Mrs Sybil Rose Gibson 

Sir, Anent Miss Lewis's letter of Sep¬ 
tember 19 on foe pricing of goods, no 
haberdasher worth his salt would 
have failed to inquire, “Will you take 
pins?", on the presentation of any pre- 
decimalisation bill ending in “and 
eleven-three" (ll^d). 

1 still have a few sheets of foe things 

languishing in my work-basket. 

Yours faithfully. 
SYBIL ROSE GIBSON. 
10 Colebrooke Avenue, W13. 

September 19. 

Safe in taxis 
From MrB■ E. W. Roberts 

Sir. When I was a young man Safe in 
Taxis (or NSIT) had nothing to do 
with seatbelts (letters, September 20). 
Kind regards. 
B. E. W. ROBERTS. 
Church gate, 

Glemsford, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
September 20. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Sep!ember 21: By command of The 
Queen, Vice Admiral Sir James 
Weadierall (Marshal of [he Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps] called upon His 
Excellency Serior Luis Prieto- 
Ocampo at 76 Chester Square. 
London. SWI. this morning in 
order to bid farewell io His 
Excellency upon relinquishing his 
appointmeni as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
[ram the Republic of Colombia to 
the Court of St James's. 

Lady Dugdale has succeeded 
Lady Abel Smith as Lady in 
Wailing to Her Majesty. 

September 21: The Princess Royal. 
President. British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation, today attended the National 
Olympic Committee meeting and 
Annual General Meeting at the 
Cafe Royal. 68 Regent Street. 
London, Wl. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 21: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, today 
unveiled the Mozart Bicentenary 
Statue at Orange Square. Pimlico. 
London SWI. and attended a 
Reception at IS2 Ebuiy StreeL 

Her Royal Highness was sub- 
sequoitly entertained to luncheon 
by the Mozart Bicentenary Sratue 
Appeal Committee. 

The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish 
was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
September 21: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of the Anchor Housing 
Association, this afternoon opened 
Bentley Court Mean wood. Leeds, 
and was received by Mr David 
Feamley (Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
West Yorkshire!. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
Edinburgh and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the City of Edinburgh (Mr Nor¬ 

man irons, the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost). 

Princess Alexandra. Patron of 
the Alzheimer's Disease Society, 
attended a Civic Reception to mark 
World Alzheimer* Day and the 
IOth international Conference of 
Alzheimer* Disease International 
at the Royal Museum of Scotland. 
Edinburgh. 

The Lady Mary Mum ford was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 20: The Duke of Kent, 
ColoneL Soots Guards, this after¬ 
noon visited the 1st Battalion. 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 
September 21: The Duke of Kent 
this morning visited Mivan Mar¬ 
ine Limited Greys tone Road An¬ 
trim. County Antrim, and was met 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for County Antrim (The 
Lord O’Neill). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Northern Ireland Technology 
Centre. Queen* University of Bel¬ 
fast. Goreen Park. Malone Road. 
Belfast, and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant for 
the County Borough of Belfast 
(Colonel Elliott Wilson). 

The Duke of Kent this afternoon 
opened the new Youth Wing. 
Castlederg High School. 
Castlegore Road. Castlederg. 
County Tyrone, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenant for County Tyrone (His 
Grace the Duke of Aberrant). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Old Bushmills Distillery Com¬ 
pany Limited Distillery Road 
Bushmills, County Antrim, and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for County 
Antrim (The Lord O’Neill). 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Dr Dannie Abse. poet. 71; Mr John 
Caird. theatre director and writer, 
-to: Sir George Card and. former 
Vice-Chancellor, University of 
Tasmania. 82, Miss Maria 
Charles, actress, 65: Dr David 
Drewry. director. British Antarctic 
Survey. 47. 
Mr Liam Fox. MP. 33: Mr William 
Fnmklyn. actor. 68: Miss Gina 
Fratini. fashion designer. 63c Mr 
Colin Graham, opera director. 63; 
the Eari of Guilford, 61: Sir James 
Henry, former chairman. Foreign 
Compensation Commission. S3; 
Professor Sir Frederick Holliday, 
chairman. Northumbrian Water 
Group. 59: Mr Graham Jones, 
headmaster. Repton School. Sk 
Miss Deborah Lavin, principal. 
Trevelyan College. Durham 
University. 55: Mr Mark Loveday. 
senior partner. Cazenove. 5k 
Professor Norberr Lynton. aft his¬ 
torian. 67. 
Sir Charles Mander, company 
chairman. 73: Sir Nigel Mobbs. 
chairman and chief executive. 
Slough Estates, 57: Lord Moran. 
70: Captain Mark Phillips, eques¬ 
trian trainer. 46: Mrs Mary 
Revel ey. racehorse trainer. 54: 
Lord Saye and Selc. 74; Mr John 
Tomlinson, operatic bass, 4& Mr 
Alan Waierwonh. Lord Lieutenant 
of Merseyside, 63: Mrs Fay 
Weldon, writer. 63; Sir John 
Wickerson, former president. Law 
Society. 57; Lord Younger of Prest¬ 
wick. 63. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Cdond-in- 
Chief of The Royal Logistic Corps, 
will visit 29 Regiment. RLC. at 
South Cemey. Wiltshire, at 10.00: 
and. as Patron of the British 
Executive Service Overseas, will 
attend the annual meeting at the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry. London, at 3 JO. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a reception at Spencer 
House at 7. [0 to mart: the diamond 
jubilee of The Queen Elizabeth* 
Foundation for Disabled People. 

The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal Armouries Development 
Trust, will lay the foundation stone 
of the Royal Armouries museum at 
Waterloo House. Waterloo Street. 
Leeds, at 2J0. 

School news 
Haberdashers' Monmouth 
School for Girls 
The new Science Building will be 
officially opened by Professor 
Jocelyn Bell Burnell, the discoverer 
of pulsars, on September 28,1994. 
Guests will be invited to tour the 
three-storey building which cost E2 
million. Following Luncheon at the 
School. Professor Bell Burnell will 
address guests and senior girls on 
“Women in Science" in the Main 
Auditorium. 

David Adams, chief executive of the British Rail Pension Fund, with a landscape by die Dutch artist Meindert 
Hobbema which is expected to make more than £2 million at Sotheby’s in London on December 7. The 
painting, a wooded landscape with cottages, is in a group of 17 pictures that die fund is to sell for an estimated 

total of £5 million. The paintings were bought between 1975 and 1979 before the prices boom of the. 80s 

Memorial service 
Mrs M. Schroder 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of M rs Meg Schroder was heid 
yesterday ar Chelsea Old Church. 
Canon Peter Elvy officiated. Miss 
Leonie Schroder, granddaughter, 
and Mr Edward Mallinckrodt 
grandson, read the lessons. The 
Dean of St Paul* gave an address. 

James Hunt 
A Memorial Service will be held 
for James Hunt, formerly Second 
Master of Rugby School, in Rugby 
School Chapel on Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber S, at 2.15pm. 

River group battles to 
save Thames wharves 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

Dinner 
Fan Makers’ Company 
Mr Godfrey Bilton. Master of the 
Fan Makers’ Company, presented 
Mrs Margaret Ludwig with a 
Dartington crystal vase to mark 
her retirement after more than 
twenty years as Headmistress of 
Elizabeth Lansbury School Pop¬ 
lar, at a court ladies' dinner held 
last night at Skinners’ Hall. Mr 
Peter Olfey. Master of the 
Constructors’ Company, also 
spoke. 

Reception 
English Speaking-Union 
Baroness Brigsrocke. Chairman of 
the English-Speaking Union, and 
the board of governors were the 
hosts at a reception held yesterday 
at Dartmouth House lo present the 
ESU Corporaie Development 
Plan. Baroness Brigstocke. Profes¬ 
sor Alan Watson, governor, and 
Mrs Valerie Mitchell director- 
general. received the guests. 

Appointment 
Miss Amanda Arrowsmith to be a 
member of the Royal Commission 
on the Historical Monuments of 
England in succession to Professor 
Geoffrey Martin. 

MORE juggernauts and 
heavy goods vehicles will spill 
onto the roads of London and 
the South East unless the 
remaining wharves on the 
Thames are preserved, the 
London Rivers Association 
says. 

The claim comes after a 
derision by the London Dock¬ 
lands Development Corpora¬ 
tion to redevelop a site at 
Rotherhithe for housing. 

The site is home to 
Bellamy's Wharf, one of the 
last handling facilities for 
aggregates used in road and 
house building. It was operat¬ 
ing until 1992. 

The loss means another key 
piece of riverside infrastruc¬ 
ture, able to take heavy goods 
off the roads, mil disappear, 
according to the association, 
an alliance of local authorities, 
community groups, commer¬ 
cial operators and trade 
unions. 

“The site is ideally placed to 
handle river-borne delivery of 
aggregates to the very heart of 
the consumer market." the 
association said yesterday. 

Over recent years there has 
been growing interest in re¬ 
storing the economic vitality of 
canals and big rivers like the 
Thames for carrying heavy 
goods such as fuel, scrap 
metal, wastes and materials. It 
comes at a time of concern 
over road congestion, damage 
caused by road building, and 
air pollution from traffic 
fomes. 

There is also concern about 

the damage to the countryside 
from extracting minerals and 
aggregates with plans to 
switch some extraction to the 
coasts and seabed. “According 
to government forecasts, con¬ 
sumption of marine dredged 
and imported aggregates will 
increase to 405 million tonnes 
by the year 2008 in the South 
East region. Just one million 
tonnes of aggregates requires 
40,000 two-way lorry move¬ 
ments.” die association said. 

It has written to John Gum- 
mer. the Environment Secre¬ 
tary. demanding action. “We 
are calling on him to use his 
powers to press local authori¬ 
ties into safeguarding wharf 
facilities to accommodate pro¬ 
jected upturns in cargo han¬ 
dling as is happening m other 
European port cities.” 

Unless action is taken ur¬ 
gently all port infrastructre 
upstream of Greenwich will 
soon be lost, the association 
says. In its submission to Mr 
Gununer, it has listed more 
than 30 key wharves or indus¬ 
trial sites lost in the past five 
years, whose disappearance is 
likely to increase road traffic. 
They indude a distillery at 
Hammersmith, flour mills at 
Battersea and scrap metal and 
aggregates wharves at Green¬ 
wich Reach. Many more are 
under threat. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that a 
Thames study was underway 
which would examine the 
issue of safeguarding strategic 
wharves. 

University news 
Oxford Brookes 
Tbe university has awarded the 
following honorary degrees and1 
fellowships during its September 
graduation ceremonies: 
DSc Lord Walton of Detchant, 
former Dean oC Medicine, 
Newcastle University . . 
Honorary Fellowship, tbe Rev 
Tony Tucker 
Doctor of Arts, Patrick Cold¬ 
stream. director of the'Counts) for 
Industry and Higher Education 
Honorary . Fellowship. Philip 
Opher. architect 
Honorary Fellowship, David 
Tbomas, forma-Dean of Architec¬ 
ture. Planning and . Estate. 
Management. Oxford Polytechnic 
(now Oxford Brookes University) 
Doctor of Arts. Professor Marilyn 
Butler. Rector of Exeter College. 
Oxford . _ 
Doctor of Arts. Briita Baron, 
eftnsefar of foe Anglo-German Acg- 

l^demic Exchange Service 
Doctor of Arts. Sue Stipman. 
director of the National Council for 
One Parent families 
Doctor of Arts. Andrew Smith. MP 
for Oxford East 
Honorary fellowship. Myra Ben¬ 
nett. counsellor • *• •’ 
Honorary feUcnvship. Professor 
Sveda Gentcheba-Kostadktova. 
ecologist at Sofia University, 
Bulgaria 
DSc. Professes- Sir Richard DoD.- 
cancer specialist and .thoograiy 
consultant ICRF Cancer Studies 

. Unit, Raddifle Infirmary.,Oxford’ 
Doctor of Arts. Michael Heron, 
chairman of foe Post Office 

Service dinner 
HMS Victory 

The Lord Mayor of Portsmouth 
and Mrs Burnett and foe Deputy 
lieutenant of North Yorkshire and 
lady Westbury were among the 
guests at a dinner hdd last night 
onboard the flagship HMS Victory 
in Portsmouth. Admiral Sir Mich¬ 
ael Layard. Second Sea Lord and 
Commander-hi-Chief Naval 
Home Command, and Lady Lay¬ 
ard were foe hosts. ' . 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr H.F., Charges: 
and MbsFJ*- Spears 
The ^nga^wngnr is announced 
between .Henry, son ..of Mr and 
MrsJahnCharies, of Cowplain. 
Hampshire, and Portia; elder 
daoghter of Mr and Mrs John 
' Spears; of Meonsroke, Hampshire. 
MrG.RA.M- Conway - 
and MissG-Bororgi 
The engagement.- is announced 
between Gerard. cn3yr.son. of Mr 
and Mrs . PXiMJL; Conway, of 
Benfrirtro. Kentfaetd Grata, only 
daughter of Pr KDand Dr M. 
BazorgLofJLaBt feresL Illinois, 
United States of AmeriaL 
Mr SL Downs 
and Miss P L Middteeo ■' 
The . engagonent is announced 
bowcen RussdL -aaa Mr Jim 
Downs, of Wineham, West. Sussex, 
and Mrs" Pam. Downs, of 
Bdlirrgshmst, West Sussex, -and 
stepson, of Mrs Jim Downs,' and 
Philippa, daughter, of Dr Basfi 
Middleton, of London, SWff and 
foe late Mrs Basil Middleton. 
Mr DE& Gemmd . 
and Miss KJFL Tarner •.:>>. •' - 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, drier son of Mr 
Basil Gemmd. of Greenwich. 
London, and of Mrs Christopher 
Hodson.' of Lower I^sofe 
Warwickshire, ’ and Katherine; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Turner, of Bayfard, Hertfordshire 

DrJ.W. IngfcsfieM 
and Dr KJL demons r. 
The engagement is azmounced- 
befween Dr Jonathan Inglesfidd. 
younger sail of Mr and Mrs .R. 
IngfesSdd, of Cheshire, and Dr 
Kate Clemons, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs M. demons, of 
Warwickshire 
Mr S.N.B. Marsh 
andMiss JJHLM. Sbaw ; 
The engagement, is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Marsh, of • 
C2apham.SW4, and Justine, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mrs Nicholas 
Shaw and stepdaughter of Mr 
Nicholas Shaw, of - Warfield, 
Berkshire. • • 
MrCJ.C. Maxse 
and Miss NJH. Parker 
The- engagement is . announced 
between Charles, elder sen of _ 
Colonel and Mis Martin Maxse, of 
Bishops -Tawton. Devon, and ■ 
Naomi, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Michael Parker, of Goodetstone, 
Norfolk. : 
Captain WJC'Tower 
and Miss EJM-HaD 
The engagement is announced. - 
between Captain William Tpwer, 
COidstreaai Guards, son of Briga- ' 
drer P.G.S. Tower, of London, and. 
Mrs OTL Chaldccott. of lnkp^n, 
Berkshire and Emma, daughter of 
Mr and Mis WJ. HaH. ofCasde 
Espfe House. County Down. -• 

Mr M. Read 
and Miss G. Warren 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son ol Mr and 
Mrs Alan Read, of Bromley, Kent, 
and Gina, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ptter Warren, of Woking, 
Surrey. 
Mr BA-SWpton 
ami Miss Y.V. Stepanunfc 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, second son of 
Mr and Mrs AA. SHgdwt of 
AJdertey. Gloucestershire, and. 
Yekaterina, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Vladimir Stepanfouk. of 
Yarodmd. Russia. 

" Mr PJ.L SiHey 
andMrs SJLXmOow 
The engagement is announced 
between Peer, son of -foe late 
Bernard SQIey and of feggy 

'Alexander, of PlaxmL Kent, and 
Sonia i fito* Ludlow, of Linton. 
Kent. 
MxT.E. Wright 
and Miss M-H-WonDe 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bra Wright, of Throwiey, 
Favershiun, Kent, and Mkhaela, 
yyrwl rfewighipr of Mr and Ml* 
few Wonfie. of Dunblane. 
Perthshire. 

Marriages 
Captain R. Lawrence 
and Miss M. Sandberg. 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day. September 18, in Paratfise 
Beach. Australia, of Captain Rob- 

-•m-Lawrence,--MC,-son of Wing 
Commander John Lawrence and 

-Mrs Jean Lawrence, of Barnes. 
London, and Marion Sandberg, 
daughter of Sir Mkbad and Lady 
Sandberg, of Hampshire 
i JeatenMt Cowa—derMjG. 
DeDor. RN. - 
mvt Mkt IJ SuMmi 

The marriage . took place on 
September 17. at Crowborough, of 
Mark, son of Commander and 
Mrs P.D, Defer, to Lisa, daughter 

. of Mrs J. Smaldan. m tite presence 
of their families. 
Mr OS. Woods 
and Miss EJ. Cannon 
Tbe marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, September • 17. - at foe 
Church of St Mary.. Aspmdra. 
Hertfordshire of Mr Simon 
Woods, elder sob of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Wjoods. of Tudor Stud. 
Aspendm. to Mbs Elaine Cartoon, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Cannon, of Chdls. Hertfordshire. 
The Rev N. Ridards officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Debtee KeevB and Jane 
BaQey. Mr Jonathan Woods was 

-best man. 
A reception was held ■ at 

Aspendra and tte honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Antic- of* Clews;’fourth 
wife of- King TiatryrVUhrCieais,^. 
Germany. 'ISkfc 'ftrilip ! Dormer- 
Stanhope.^yh Earl of (Sfeesteifidd, - 
statesman and writer. London. - 
1694: John Emery, actor and 
painter: Sunderland. 1777; Theo- . 
dore Hook, novelist. London. 17&S; 
Michael' Faraday.- chemist. 
London, 1791;- Dame Christabd 
PanJchurst, suffragette:' 
Mantfoesw. 1880; Sir George 
‘Stapledoo. -pioneer of grassland 
science; .Ncnham. Devon. J88S-" 
Erich von Stroheim, actor arid fibn 
director. Vienna. 18S5;Paul Muni, 
actor. Lemberg. Austria. 1895. 
DEATHS: Johann Agricola. Lu¬ 
theran reformer, Bolin. 1566: 
Thomas Morton, bishop. North¬ 
ampton. 1659; John Biddle, uniter- .. 

M62:Gertamd toni.i 
psmter, Atuster- 
ranHaRAmeri- 
patrioL. hanged, 

r^azov; poet, Sofia. 3921; 1 
Santfcy. hariirme, 

London. I922r Frederick Soddy, 
chemist, Nobel laureate W21. 
Brighton, 1956: Oliver St-JcSui 
Gogaity, surgeon and writer. New 
Yorit,'15S7; Irving Berlin, song’ 

1 writer-. Manhattan iQRO 

The Firach. Jtqaibiic.was jho- 

dahned, 1792. 
Gpmmercuil tderirion began, in : 
Britain; the first advertisemrat 
was for Gfifos SR toodapaste. 1^5... 
Tbe Solidarity independent Iabonr 
mgvement was bom in Poland and . 
tite efectriaan Ledi Walesa was 
elected foe leader. 1980. 

TRADE: 071 48! 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 0.71 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Observe me kbabw and Hie 

awareness at Cod - severity 
to those wtto mi away. «v- 
Use fctndnesa to you provide 
Uni yon remain 
Romans 1122 (REB) 

BERTHS 

DfCXMSOM - On September 
21st. to Stononaon i 
Alexander, a son. Andrew 
LaMTOnco. a brother tor 
George. 

DODDS - On September 16th. 
to Victoria and DavML 
daotfiter. Charlooe Mary 
Clare 'Rodney', a sister tor 
Christopher and wnilam. 

DZWIG - On SoateMber 190) 
al me WtiUngton Hospital, to 
Lb orfe Hartley} and Peter. 
Alexander Kaztmteiz. a 
brother for SopMa. Augustus 
and Harry. 

EDWARDS - On 20m 
Stpnmbtr. to Yvonne 
Gavin, a son. Jack George, a 
brother tor CaWtn. 

FAMMLER - On September 
19th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Sabine and 
Michael, a cole WBe baby 
flirt. SopMa Marin. 

GARDINER - MILJ. On 
September 13th 1994. to 
Caroline (n6e RusseO) and 
DavkLason. Marcm PatrlcJc 
Nevan. a brother for Charles. 

GOODMAN - On SoptetHber 
17th 1994. to Sharon (atm 
YoxaUJ and Andrew, a 
daughter. Jessica May. 

GRAY - On 16th Septentber 
1994. to Metanle utee BtectO 
and David, a daughter. 
Laura Rebecca, a slater tor 
Jennifer Louise. 

HERBOM-VELIACOTT - On 
160) September, to EDabdh 
and Marta son. MaxlmOtan 
John Ram. First panicMId 
to Jan & John Herron and 
AvrO A Paul VeUacotL Onrt 
sneat-grandchBd to Olga 
Beard. 

IDLE - On Seutmbei aoda 
1994. to Juliet <nte 
SUmpson) and Mark, a 
daughter. Hannah Grace, a 
sister for Jack James. 

JAMIESON - On September 
I7th at The Portland 
HospUbL to KaBty Henry and 
Robin Jamieson, a son. 
Adam Matthew, a half- 
broths- for Ttangpe. 

JONES - On 2001 September, 
to HeMsi into Khefley) and 
Chris, a son. Robert Charles. 

KnABB£ - On 29th aususL to 
Alice (ofe Grogaiu and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Amelia Henrietta Alice. 

HOLLAR - On September 3rd. 
in Port of Spain. Trinidad, to 
Joy and Stuart, a beautiful 
daufrfiter. Main Christina. 
7n» 2oa. a sister tor Danae 
Alexandra. 

MORRISON - On September 
17th. to Mortorie tote Lang) 
and David, a beautiful son. 
FeHx Alexander David, 
brother tor Miranda. 

RUSSELL-P ARSONS - On 
Septeraher 17th. to Joanne 
(n6e CUmaS) and David, a 
daughter. Charlotte Fiona. 

SHARP-Oa September 12th. 
to Jane <n£e Browning) and 
Edward, a daughter. Imogen 
nosearui. a staler for Harriet 
and Olltfta. 

STEVBVSON - Oa Sopttenha' 
2«h al The Portland 
HonAaL 10 Lfthy tnte 
MoiUBaiu) and PauL a son. 
Dylan Shane. 

STUDHOUNE W1ISOH - On 
llth August to Karina, a 
daughter. Amber Joy. 

TAYLEH - On 19th September 
al SI Thomas's, to Dominic 
and Sophia Cn6e Ashton- 
Bostock). a son. Alexander 

WOOLLEY - On Septonber 
2am In Sydney. Australia, to 
Vanessa Cn*e Turton) and 
Andrew, a so 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BRASStCAPE - On September 
22nd 1954 al Rodborcnigh 
Church, nr Stroud. John to 
Joceom. stmin wemertw. 

DEATHS 

BAKER - Peacefully at home 
in Edinburgh on Monday 
19th September 1994. the 
Rev. Dr. WUtem George. 
ML. STM. OD. aged 77 
years, beloved and taring 

" sra 
Of 

id Angela, and 
or Alexander. 
Oaudette and 

Lynneite. Serrice al 
Mertonhaii Crematorium 

2 pm 
tntennent at 

MortonbaU Cemetery. 
Edinburgh, on Monday 26th 
September to oNA an 
friends are Invited. FMUr 
Dowers only. Any dons linns 
to Christian Aid. 41 Grave 
IV Bridge. Edinburgh. EH1 
1EL. 

THE^^^TIMES 
GRANDPARENTS DAY 
24TH SEPTEMBER 1994 

To place your Grandparents Day message 
Call 071-782-7272 or Fax 071-782-7S27 

No later titan 3pm Friday 23id September 

DEATHS 

BALFOUR - On September 
19th Me 89m Hriftdfey. to 
Blake HoapUaL Bridgwater. 
Dr. &M. Balfour MB. 
<3US„ (Dr. Mao. dear hus¬ 
band ofthetato Ana. brother 
of Elliot and loving father 
and grandfather. OemOoB 
si Taunton Deane on Friday 
23rd Orotembei al 44xn_ 
DosidonB for cannlnglon 
Church may be left at the 
Chapel or sent to GrandfMd 
& Son Funeral Directors. 
Nether Stowey. Bridgwater. 

CAMPBELL - On September 
19th. at home in Bath. Dr. 
Patrick S.G.. much loved and 
taring husband, tether and 
grandfather. Cremation 
private. Memorial Serrice 
later at Chevening Church. 
ScnieaoaKs. Details from E_ 
Hooper A San. teb 1Q226) 
422040. No flowers by 
request. Any donations to 
Holden Horae Recreation 
Fund. Holden Horae. Holden 
Road. SoutNwroogh. Kent 
TN4 OLR. 

CHOKAM - Oa September 
18th. tram head Injuries 
fooowtng a bad telL SytdL 
aged 74. devtMM and bstoved 
wife of Douglas. Lord 
Croham. or Oraydon. Wring 
and dearly loved mother at 
Rosamund. John and 
Richard and mandmotber or 
Oregory. Alexander. 
Veronica and sarati. Funoai 
2 pm Thursday 29th 
ScptembBT at Crovdon 
Oramatariura. Flowers Co 
Trueiove and Sons. 109 
Stafford Road. wbUngton 
SM6 9AP. or donations to 
Ptslsluixi Children'a VUage 
Trust. SedtescuraBe. Same. 
EL Sussex. 

EDWARDS - Ji 
PnoutargusL loving wife of 
CriU and daughter of Susan 
PrendezgasL died suddenly 
on Thursday lath September 
at FtoCkweB Heath. Oecdogbt 
and PUoL No Bowen. 
Donations to Chflterp 
AJULS c/a C. Smith. 7 
The Green. Wooburn Green. 
HWi Wycombe. Buries. 

FLETCHER - Ob September 
isih 1994. ptacefusr. in 
hOsmzaL after a short Btoesa. 
(Madeleine) Joan, widow of 
George Fletcher. She win be 
sadly missed by her nanny 
and many mends. Cremation 
at CoMers Green at 12 JO rnn 
an Mtoiday September 26th. 
Flowers to Lnatni. 
Evenhtot Street, nwi before 
9.30 am. Donattoos. if 
desixud. to Queen Mary's 
Cfothlno Guild. Treasurer. 
HWdre Bast Drive. 
Virginia Water. Surrey 
GUSS 4JY. A Manorial 
Serrice wlH be held at St 
Maty AbboTB. Kensington, at 
2 wi on October 20th. 

DEATHS 

GOWERS - LL CoL George 
Kenneth, aged S3, late Indian 
Army and Royal ArflOery. in 
Canada on 16th September: 
formerly of 
Devon and 

HOUGHTON - Lady Mary, 
wtfe of the late SO- Wffiiant 
Houghton. Chief Education 
Officer tor ILEA, peacefully 
at home, aged 85. an 18th 
September 1994. Funeral 
Service at CaMen Green 
Crematorium on 27th 
Seutember to 3 pin. 

KALDOE - Cterisoa Elisabeth, 
murii loved mother, 
granffinother. friend and 
comrade, died at home on 
Septonber 2(Xh surrounded 
by her large teraOy. The 
ftmaral win be held on 
September 28th to 3 jan to 
the Cambridge crematorium. 

KEEN - On 18th September in 
Poole HosnttaL Dorset 
suddenly after a short mness. 
fought with courage and 
dignity. Dorothy (Dot) ate 
French, aged 79 years. 
Beloved wife ror 58 years of 
John, devoteu mother of 
Laurence and Martin and 
grandmothB- or James and 
Ttmothy- Funeral Service at 
St Andrew*. Meicombe 
Bingham. DonaL to 2 pm on 
Wednesday September 28th 
followed by commute! to 
Weymouth CremtooriiBn. No 
Rowers. Donations to St 
Andrew-B Church Fund may 
be sent to Woods 
(□artSissteri Ltd.. 11A Icen 
Wear. Porchmtui. Dorset 
DTt JEW. 

KELLY - On September 21sL 
Brian John Pannemer. in ids 
9001 year, bi Bangor. Co. 
Down, father of John. Ethne. 
Perer and Catherine. 
Requiem Mass at the Quirrii 
of The Most Hofy Redeemer. 
Sheridan Drive. BoDybolme. 
Bangor. 11 .SO am 2dOt 
Seoconber. foQowed by 
burial at aandenoye 
Cemetery. Family flowers 
only. Donattoos to Action 
Cancer. 177 Martaorough 
Park south. Belfast BT9 
fiHW, 

KQWRICK - Robert Stanley 
QBE.. BJK-. FTCE. On 
September 19lh very 
suddenly, a Ooriy loved 
hiBhamL broths-, firmer and 
grandfather. Cremation 
service an September 28th. 
Family flowers only. 

SALTER - Honor Agnes 
McColm died prarrfnflr to 
home, aged 6t. Burial office 
and RaQidara Maas at 
9.48am Monday 26th 
Seytembw at St John’S 
CtuvriL Wtofted. No flowers 

DEATHS 

STUART - On 20th 
September 1994, peaoefUSy. 

Allan of Andorra. Much 
loved father of Vicky. Tessa 
and Mtoette and respected 
grandfWher. Funeral Service 
to Yeovil Cranatortum on 
Monday 26th September at 
11-50 am. Family flowers. 
Donansm to toe r&p.ca 
c/o G.E. Johnson ft Son 
(Funeral Dtredon). 41/43 
Hum Street. 

von TRAVTTBaERG - On 
September 18th 1994. 
peacefully in London after a 
brave name wtth cancer. 
Baroness babel mnlitnj, von 
Traitomibtrg (n£e de Prat de 
NantanilletX Dearly loved by 
her late htatoand. Dicky, her 
daughter Lydia. her 
granddaughter victoria, her 
soo-tn-iaw Nigel and her 
relatives and friends. 
Requiem Mass. Our Lady at 
victories. 235A Kensington 
High street. London wa. 
Monday Seotetnber 26th to 
loan, foaowed by private 
uemadon. Family Dowers 
only, donations If desired to 
King Edward vd Hospital tar 

WALKER - On 19th 
September, al home. James, 
husband of Josephine and 
tether of the Itoe Sue. 
Funeral Service to 8t John 
Die BanllsL Stanton St John. 
al 11-30 am on Tuesday 
2TOi September. 

WATTS - On 18th September 
1994. pearefully tn her sleep 
to Regent Horae Nortons 
Home. Hove. Dorothy Dora. 
formerly at mgniaii. Maas 
and NotOnpHun. Funeral 
private. 

WOOLSTON - oerald Robert 
(Bobj Ondr bn RtiL. aged 
7T. on September igoi In 
hospital. Serrice to Putney 
Vale Crematorium. Tuesday 
27th Septemtiei at 2.30 pra. 
Donations to Royal Maradea 
Hospital General Research 
Fund. FuBiam Road. SW* 
«JJ. 

WRIGHT - On September 
19th. peacefully to home. 
Jane (Me DentL much loved 
wile or Gordon and roomer 
at John and OraUte. 
Private cremation. The 
funeral wfll be to St Peter's 
Church. Waltmvocvthe-Hm. 
oa Tuesday September 27th 
at 3.pm. No flowra please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

STEWART - A Service of 
Thanksglvtng for the life of 
Graham R-E. Stewart wm be 
btod to 3 pm on Saturday 
Octooer 29th at Si Stephen* 
Church, college Road. South 
Dulwich. SE21. All are 
welcome to attend. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

MaefGTHRIGE - In proud 
and taring memory of 
wmiam CT. MacFetrtdgc. 
Lteut Irish Guards. 2nd 
Armoured Battattan. kmad In 
action to NUmeigen Sept 
22nd 1944. aged 22. and 
remembering the gallant men 
who died with hten. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

1986. Always 
nowand forever more la my 
heart and in my thoughts 

of your sweet love, your 
never rwimg care of 
everything and of us aU. 
your constant devotion and 
yam- wonderful exhilarating 
presence abide with me. but 
my sorrow is continually 
before me. Tbe greeter the 
love, the greater the piat. 
You Me in me hearts at an 
the family here and tn Italy 
and now Esther Is with ytrn. 
Afrivedera cherie. 
O.YWMMO. 

WRIGHT - RJ8JD. (Douglas). 
In b ternary at my beloved 
hudaand. Today and every 
day loved with such 
immense love. Olhrla. 
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COLLECTING 
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Obituaries 

JULE STYNE 
-We Styne. songwriter, died in - 

New York cm SeptendKr 20.. 
aged 8a He wasforn Jnles 

Stein in Bethnal Green, 
London, on December 31.1905. 

AS ANYONEwho can rememberthe 
compulsive catdiiness 5f “FWfr Min-' 
utes More" can • attest; the , 
iruiYunability" of some • of Jule 

Styne’s tunes is such that'they ran ' 
border on the obsessive. Songs Eke 
“Three Coins in a Fountain", “Every¬ 
thing’s Coming Up Roses" and “111 
Walk Alone" can stick in the minds of 
the most unmusical of listeners. 
Many of the melodies Styne com-' 
posed — they numbered nearly 2.000 
in all — were written for some 20 
Broadway shows and were memo¬ 
rable enough to attain a life of their . 
own. long after the shows for which ■ 
they were written had ended their 
run. 

His best tunes were notable for -' 
being closely identified with paiticur' •* 
lar performers: Barbra Streisand^ 
original versions of “People" and the 
intensly emotional “Don’t Rain oh 
My Parade". Rank Sinatra's deKr." 
;§tely romantic "Three Coins in a 
Fountain” (which won an Oscar), ' 
Doris Day’s wistful “Its Magic" and 
Carol Channing’s brash version (and 
later Marilyn Monroe’s husky ren¬ 
dering) of “Diamonds are a Girl’s 
Best Friend”. Barbra Streisand in Fun 

Jules Stein’s parents ran a butter *' * 
and egg store in the East End before the famous Ben Pollock band. His 
emigrating to Chicago. Before that first published song; written when he 
he had already displayed his musical was 17, was “Sunday" which became 
talent by impersonating the Scottish a hit after Al Jolson began singing it 
music hall singer. Sir Harry Lauder. . Bte Styne larked the patience seces- 
Taken to see Lauder perform ait the sary forsongwriting atthat stage and 
London Hippodrome, the young gave it up. He never wrote another 
Styne jumped uninvited onto the song until he was 34. 
stage and the great man lent him his He spent most of the mid-1930s 
crook encouraging him to sing “She's working in New York as a vocal 
My Daisy”. Afterwards Styne’s coach and went'to Hollywood in that 
father whacked his son hard and capacity to work at 20th Century 
took him backstage to apologise. But ■' Eta, where he taught Shirley Ttemple 
Lauder was in no way put out and Alice Faye how to sing. - - 

After the family had settled in Encouraged by Darryl Zanuck, 
America. Styne revealed such un- who gave mm the job of supervising 

Barbra Streisand in Funny Girl, the show which launched her to international stardom 

Lauder was in no way put out and Alice Faye how to sing. •• 
After the family had settled in Encouraged by Darryl Zanuck, 

America. Styne revealed such un- who gave mm the job of supervising 
common talent an the piano that by:; music at die Fox studios, Styne began 
the age of nine he was appearing as a ’ composing again. After transferring 
child prodigy with the Chicago to Republic he wrote tunes for Gene 
Symphony Orchestra. But his- Autry andRoyRogers, one of which, 
handspan was too small fbr a-career “Purple Sage in the Twilight”, sold 
as a concert pianist. 700.000 copies. He also teamed up 

By the time he was 15. Styne was : with the lyricist Prank Loesser to 
playing alongside Benny Goodman, compose “Since You” for Dorothy 
Glenn Miller and Jack Teagarden in Lamour to sing in Sailors on Leave 

and “I Don’t Want to Walk Without 
You” for the film Swearer Girl (1942), 
which became a hit for Bing Crosby 
and Dinah Shore. 

When Loesser went into the army, 
Styne began his most fruitful song- 
writing partnership with the lyricist 
Sammy Cahn, who recalled: “Styne 
played me a melody and I said, ‘I’ve 
heard that song before.’ He said. 
‘What are you? A tune detective!’" 
And with that Cahn took the melody 
away and wrote a song called “I’ve 
Heard That Song Before". It became 
a big wartime hit for Helen Forrest 

During their five-year collabor¬ 
ation, Styne and Cahn became Frank 
Sinatra’s most favoured songwriters 
composing for him — in addition to 
“Three Coins” — “I’ll Never Walk 
Alone", “Time After Time" and “Five 
Minutes More". They also became 
energetic members of Sinatra's social 
set Indeed when the singer later 
suffered from depression after die 

break-up of his marriage to Ava 
Gardner. Sinatra arrived at Styne's 
hotd room one day and. without 
asking, packed up the composer’s 
belongings and transferred them to 
his apartment. Styne stayed with 
Sinatra for three years. 

Among the songs Styne and Cahn 
wrote together were “There Goes 
That Song Again”. “And Then You 
Kissed Me", “Its Magic" and 
“Saturday Nighr Is The Loneliest 
Night Of The Week". 

In 1947 they collaborated on a 
stage musical High Burton Shoes 
which ran for 727 performances on 
Broadway. Cahn then decided to go 
back to Hollywood but Styne stayed 
in New York to concentrate on 
working for the theatre. 

The following year Styne formed a 
partnership with Leo Robins as his 
lyricist. They wrote Gentlemen Pre¬ 
fer Blondes which — with Carol 
Chaining in the lead — ran for 740 

performances, thanks considerably 
to a score which included " Diamonds 
Are A Girl's Best Friend" and "Bye 
Bye Baby”. 

In 1951 Styne began a regular 
collaboration with Betty Comden and 
Adolph Green. With them he wrote 
the music for a series of Broadway 
shows without repeating the success 
of Gentlemen but in 1956 he hit the 
jackpot again with Bells Are Ringing 
which opened on Broadway in 1956 
with Judy Holliday and Sydney 
Chaplin in the lead roles. Featuring 
the songs “Just In Time”. “Long 
Before I Knew You" and “The Party’s 
Over", it was produced at the London 
Coliseum a year later. A film version 
by MGM starring Judy Holliday 
followed in 1960. 

Styne’s biggest hit of the 1950s was 
“Three Coins'in a Fountain" for the 
1954 film of the same name, which 
won him and Cahn an Oscar. 

In 1959 Styne scored his most 
acclaimed Broadway success with 
the musical Gyps}’, die story of how 
the stripper Gypsy' Rose Lee was 
unmercifully pushed to vaudeville 
success by her mother. With a book 
by Arthur Laurents and lyrics by 
Stephen Sondheim, Styne composed 
the score and most notably the songs 
"Everything’s Coming Up Roses" 
and “Let Me Entertain You”, 
memorably belted out by Ethel 
Merman. 

In 1964. this rime with Bob Merrill 
as lyricist, came Funny Girl, which 
launched Barbra Streisand. Styne 
had written six of the show's songs 
with Anne Bancroft in mind. But 
Bancroft could not manage the vocal 
complexities of one of them. “Don’t 
Rain On My Parade". At this point 
Styne happened to hear Streisand 
singing in a small show being staged 
in New York's Greenwich Village 
and persuaded the Funny Girl pro¬ 
ducers to cast her in the lead. “They 
didn't like the way she looked." he 
said, “but she made a sound I never 
heard before." Four years later Styne 
won a Tony award for the score of 
the show Hallelujah Baby, which 
ironically turned out to be one of his 
less memorable efforts. 

Jule Styne could have stepped out 
of the cast of any of the tough and 
brassy shows for which he wrote, and 
had an ego to match his talents. 

He is survived by his wife Marga¬ 
ret, two sons and a daughter. 

SIR ALEXANDER JOHNSTON 
"■'j SaAbaanier 

.. Johnston.GCB.KBE. 
' former senior civil 

servant died on . . 
September 7 aged OT.JFfe 

•was bornon August 27, 
19Q5.::.. 

AS CHAIRMAN of foe Board 
of Inland Revenue from 1958 

. to 1968, Atec Johnston was the 
man chiefly responsible for 

. implementing capital gains 
tax and. corporation tax- after, 
foe Labour Party came into 
power 3Q years aga ' 

When' foe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, James Callaghan, 
^introduced foe new. fiscal lev¬ 
ies in his first 1965 Budget, 
Johnston was two thirds of foe 
way through his ten-year term 

as Britain’s top taxman. He 
had already made his markon 
revenue history by advising 
the Macmillan Government to 
replace the unpopular Sched¬ 
ule A property tax which had 
fallen Into its own state of 
disrepair. 

The job, the culmination of 
his career, was notoriously 
hard to master because of the 
financial wizardry involved 
and the dauntingly superior 
knowledge, of those under 
him. But Johnston was more 
than equal to the task after 30 
years’ varied: experience in 
Whitehall, foe: last seven of 

. which had been spent at the 
Treasury and foe previous 
three as deputy secretary to 
the Cabinet, under the stew¬ 

ardship of Sir Norman Brook. 
Moreover, following his re¬ 

tirement from Whitehall, he 
was to make a lasting impres¬ 
sion upon Lloyd's. He was 
invited to join the small com¬ 
mittee chaired by Lord Cro¬ 
mer to examine the workings 
of that City institution and 
make recommendations for 
the future. Many are still 
critical of the slowness of 
Lloyd’s own committee in 
implementing the recommen¬ 
dations of foe unpublished 
Cromer report. Johnston 
stayed on for a while as 
adviser to the Lloyd’s chair¬ 
man and helped to produce 
the first code of conduct for 
underwriting agents. There 
are those who feel that had his 
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wise counsel and sense of 
justice been available in recent 
years. Lloyd's might not have 
been in the mess that now 
prevails. 

Yet Alexander Johnston did 
not start out as an economist 
or financier. He was bom in 
Edinburgh where his lather 
worked in the stationery busi¬ 
ness, and went on to become 
the star pupil at George Her- 
iofs School. He took a first in 
history at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. then travelled to London 
for the first time in his life to sit 
the Civil Service entrance ex¬ 
amination. He passed out top 
of his year. 

Johnston's first posting was 
to the Home Office where he 
was taken to a small room 
stacked with dusty files, all 
dealing with prisoners’ ap¬ 
peals against sentencing. 
“Can you'sift through them?" 
he was asked. “Things have 
got a little behind." 

After applying himself to 
that, he joined thestaffdeaJing 
with rival defence as the pros¬ 
pect of the Second World War 
came ever closer—and stayed 
in that area until 1943. 

He was then headhunted 
by Norman Brook who had 
just become permanent secre¬ 
tary to Lord Woollen's new 
Ministry of Reconstruction. 
Johnston, who got on well 
with Woolton, was the admin¬ 
istrative secretary of a com¬ 
mittee that was looking at 
which wartime emergency 
powers might be permanently 
retained. A fellow member 
was his wife-to-be, Betty Har¬ 
ris. a clever young parliamen¬ 
tary lawyer. 

When the Attlee Govern¬ 
ment was formed in 1945. 
Johnston was once more 
handpicked to work under the 
Lord President of the Council, 
Herbert Morrison, with 
whom he forged an even more 
fruitful relationship based on 
mutual liking and respect 
Three years later Norman 

Brook poached him for the 
Cabinet Office as his deputy, 
then in 1951 Johnston joined 
the Treasury. 

There, with the rank of third 
secretary (equivalent to a dep¬ 
uty secretary elsewhere) he 
showed a rare aptitude for 
curbing departmental profli¬ 
gacy — while spotting the 
genuinely deserving White¬ 
hall schemes. He moved to the 
Inland Revenue in 1958 and 
retired ten years later. 

But he never retired in the 
normal sense. In addition to 
his work at Lloyd’s he became 
deputy chairman of the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission For seven years and of 
the Panel on Takeovers and 
Mergers for J3 years. He was 
also on the Council for the 
Securities Industry and the 
negotiating committee of the 
Universities Superannuation 
Scheme. He was rewarded 
with two honorary doctorates, 
in science from London Univ¬ 
ersity and in law from 
Leicester. 

He wrote three books: The 
Inland Revenue (1965), The 
City Take-Over Code (1980) 
and Presbyterians Awake 
(1983). The last of these, which 
he wrote in his early eighties, 
reflected his devout member¬ 
ship of the Church of Scotland. 
He was an elder of St 
Col urn ha's Church in London. 

Alec Johnston belonged to a 
generation of clever Scotsmen 
who reached top positions in 
the Civil Service at the same 
time. He had a fine analytical 
brain which could scythe 
through opposing arguments. 
But although he was a deter¬ 
mined administrator, he never 
lost his temper or sense of 
balance. He was also a very 
kind man with a strong Scot¬ 
tish sense of humour. 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty, a former chairman of 
the Girls’ Public Day School 
Trust, and by their son and 
daughter. 

THE RIGHT REV 
G. W. TICKLE 

The Right RevG. W. 
Tickle. Roman Catholic 

Bishop to the Forces, 
1963-78, died on 

September 14 aged 84. He 
was born on November 2. 

1909. 

NO ONE who met Bishop 
Tickle went away without a 
feeling of having encountered 
a priest of great courtesy and 
kindness. Diffident about his 
own considerable gifts, he was 
always loath to react quickly 
and even less to reject out of 
hand the opinions of those 
with whom he conversed. 

Yet. when required to do so, 
he exercised his personal au¬ 
thority with impressive ease, 
demonstrating an enviable 
level of common sense. He 
had a rare gift of smoothing 
out delicate situations with a 
blend of humour and kindly 
generosity. The offer of a 
cigarette was usually the open¬ 
ing move in any discussion. 

Gerard William Tickle was 
the son of William Joseph and 
Rosanna Tickle (rote Kelly) — 
the former a Lancastrian and 
the latter of Irish stock. Bom 
imo a good Catholic home in 
Birkenhead, he was educated 
at Douai College and the 
Venerable English College. 
Rome. After his ordination to 
the priesthood in 1934, he 
worked in parishes in the 
diocese of Shrewsbury until he 
persuaded his bishop to allow 
him to join the forces as a 
Roman Catholic chaplain in 
1941. He served for three years 
in England and Northern 
Ireland until he was assigned 
to the Northwest Europe 21 
Army Group General Hospi¬ 
tal during the group's ad¬ 
vance into Germany. 

On demobilisation in 1946 
he responded to the invitation 
of Monsignor John Macmil¬ 
lan, then rector of foe Venera¬ 
ble English College, Rome, to 
come and join him as vice¬ 
rector. It was no easy assign¬ 
ment: the English College had 
been allowed to run down 
during the war and both 
numbers and morale needed 
to be built up again. But so 
successful was he that from 
being vice-rector he proceeded 
to take over the rectorship 
within six years. He held this 
post for 11 years, with his 

genius for hospitality making 
foe English College very much 
a home from home for British 
Catholic dignitaries attending 
the Second Vatican Council. 

In 1963. after the retirement 
of Archbishop David Mat¬ 
thew, he was ordained RC 
Bishop to the Forces, the 
member of the hierarchy re¬ 
sponsible for the care of all 
Catholic defence personnel 
and their families. Although 
he maintained the headquar¬ 
ters of his bishopric in 
Ennismore Gardens. Ken¬ 
sington (where his cocktails 
became famous), his "diocese" 
was a far-flung one. his pasto¬ 
ral visitations taking him as 
far afield as Singapore. Bor¬ 
neo and Hong Kong. 

Inescapably, any Bishop to 
the Forces has to serve two 
masters — God and Mars — 
and there is some evidence 
that Bishop “Jock” (as service¬ 
men always knew him) found 
this dual tug on his loyalties 
increasingly irksome. When 
economies were forced upon 
him by an arbitrary decision 
of the Ministry of Defence, 
restricting, as he felt, his 
freedom to travel, he took it 
with some relief as his cue to 
go. He retired after 16 years 
during which, dressed in his 
white or black cassock (the 
choice depending on climate), 
he had become a familiar 
figure in British garrisons 
throughout the world. 

He spent his latter years 
quietly in North Wales, even¬ 
tually being driven by blind¬ 
ness into a convent in Colwyn 
Bay where he was devotedy 
looked after by the nuns. 

MOANA POZZI 
Moana PozzL Italian 
actress and political 

campaigner, died from 
hepatitis in Lyons on 
September 16 aged 32. 

ALMOST 6 ft tall and with a 
bounteous figure, Moana 
FOzzi was a demotic Italian 
icon. In her brief and animat¬ 
ed life, she combined the twin 
passions of the contrary soci¬ 
ety into which she was born — 
sex and politics. She died in 
Lyons, barely into her thirties; 
her death — which the daily 
Corriere della Sera described 
as “discreet” — occurred on 
the same day as that of the 
city's archbishop. 

Moana Pozzi was Italy's 
most acclaimed pornographic 
actress, eclipsing in her popu¬ 
larity even her mentor Ilona 
Staffer (better known as La 
Cicriolina, or The Little 
Pinchable One). "Even little 
kids ten years old know who I 
am, and chase after me," she 
once said. She started her film 
career in 1981. with only 
marginal roles in a string of 
undistinguished comic films. 
But her profile soared in 1987, 
when she elected to devote her 
talents to pornography, much 
to the consternation of her 
bourgeois Genoese family. 

Since only the thinnesr line 
divides notoriety from kudos 
in Italy, this gave Moana Pozzi 
an entree into the country's 
richly textured political life. 
Not slow to recognise her 
appeal, and her unmistakable 
ability to ensure a packed 
house in even the most remote 
town hall, the Partito 
dell’Amore — the Party of 
Love—soon enlisted her as an 

executive member. When La 
Ciccioiina. the party’s presi¬ 
dent, resigned in 1991 to have a 
baby, Moana Pozzi assumed 
the leadership. 

She was not able to repro¬ 
duce the same success on the 
political stage as she enjoyed 
on screen. She ran for election 
twice, byt was unrewarded by 
voters on each occasion. She 
failed to win a seat in Parlia¬ 
ment in April 1992; and in the 
mayoral elections in Rome last 
year, she secured a mere 0.5 
per cent of the vote. 

Beaten but not disconcerted. 
Moana Pozzi remained dedi¬ 
cated to her party's message of 
“human solidarity and love". 
More specifically, she called 
for sexual freedom in jails, an 
end to censorship. “love 
parks" for Italy's young, and 
legal brothels run by prosti- 
tutes’ co-operatives. She was 
an earnest advocate, also, of 
environmental protection and 
a bon on the manufacture of 
weapons. 
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METHANE DISCOVERY 
RAISES NORTH SEA HOPES 

From Our Industrial Correspondent 
A few bubbles of methane gas breaking the 

leaden surface of the North Sea yesterday 
represent greatly enhanced chances of Brit¬ 
ain's finding a new source of indigenous 
energy under the sea-bed. 

British Petroleum, the 51 per cent govern¬ 
ment-owned oil company, have struck gas 
several thousand feet down with their rig Sea 
Gem. which is drilling 42 miles east of the 
Humber, The company said last night that 
the gas was not in sufficient volume to be 
rommerdaily significant But the well is being 
drilled deeper and hopes are high in the oil 
world. 

Sea Gem started drilling on the site—-one 
of a number of areas licensed to BP—in 
June. It is probable that the gas has been 
struck at about 9.000ft The intention now is to 
drill on gently to about J1.000ft during the 
next few weeks. Actual depths and conditions 
in the drill bore are a dose commercial secret. 

The practice among the North Sea drilling 
companies—as in most oil and gas explora¬ 
tion areas around the world—is to sdl 
information culled from drill holes to com¬ 
panies working areas near by. The current 

ON THIS DAY 

September 221965 

The first success in what, for the companies 
concerned, was a hazardous venture. Mil¬ 
lions of pounds had been spent on nothing 
more than geological surveys and the hunch 

of a few industrialists. 

value of the record of a hote drilled under the 
difficult North Sea conditions is put at about 
£25,000. The BP gas find radically alters the 
North Sea ml and gas search. It is the first 
actual proof ever disclosed that there is 
methane even in small quantities trapped in 
the North Sea basin formations. Until now 
the whole operation has been a great gamble, 
based upon the discovery under Holland of 
gas deposits said to be die largest known, and 
the finding of traces or gas at Eskdale. 
Yorkshire. 

The first well drilled in the British area of 

the North Sea was strongly rumoured to have 
produced traces of methane. But Amoseas. the 
American consortium who drilled it. have 
consistently refused to confirm or deny such 
reports since the hole was completed and the 
rig moved to another site last April. 

Thus the BP find is welcome news both to 
the government, who licensed the North Sea 
areas last year, and to the 23 groups who are 
committed, by holding licences, to spending at 
least £S0m. on exploration in the British area 
by 1970. Until now this huge investment has 
been proceeding only on the basis of 
geological surveys—unreliable indicators at 
best... 

While BP show a cautious optimism, the oil 
world resounds with jubilation from 
Cleethorpes to Texas at foe gas find. Mr. V. 
Luard, managing director of BP Exploration, 
said last night that while foe chances of 
finding a trace of oil and gas were one in 10. 
foe chances of finding commercial quantities 
w«re about one in 50. BP are spending about 
£7m. in North Sea exploration this year. 

Some experts estimate that to develop a field 
150 miles offshore, including wells, and a 
pipeline to foe shore, would cost EI2m. at 
least To pay for itself a gas field backed by 
that sort of investment would have io produce 
at least 50m. cubic feet of gas a day... 
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Luxury hotel 
race in Berlin 

TWO North American hotel 
chains are competing to be 
the first in Berlin to build a 
much-needed luxury hotel 
for the dry. 

The Chicago-based Hyatt 
is planning its first 346- 
room Grand Hyan in 
Europe as part of Berlin's 
Potsdamer Platz develop¬ 
ment, about 15 minutes 
from Tegel Airport, while 
Toronto's" Four Seasons 
Group is building a 202- 
room hotel in the former 
business district of east 
Berlin, Neither hotel is like¬ 
ly to open until late 1996. 

Other hotel groups have 
been quick to upgrade their 
hotels in the 
city, inter- ["7 
Continental 
has just fin- SEP 
ished a reno- — 
vation oF its _ 
flagship Ger- 
man hotel and 
ne»1y opened 
in Berlin this fizv ^ 
month was a 
73-room Com- •■wl 
fort Hotel. 
part of Ameri- :: " . 
ca's Choice ? 
Hotels group. -' 
and Cop- 
thome Hotels. 
owned by Aer 
Lingus. has By I 
announced Phn 
plans for a 
160-room four- 
star hotel in Halle, in the 
former communist East 
Germany. 

the Global Business Op¬ 
tion. the extra benefits may 
not apply. 

ROOM 

SERVICE 

Footloose 
BUSINESS travellers who 
are members of Holiday 
Inn’s Priority Club will get a 
pair of clog-style slippers 
when they sray at any of its 
eight hotels in The Nether¬ 
lands. 

Travellers to Amsterdam 
who do not need new 
footware should try’ the five- 
star Barbizon Palace, part 
of the Golden Tulip group, 
which has set aside a num¬ 
ber of economy rooms at 

£70 a night. 
: ,~1 half its normal 

■' price. Budget 
ICE guests are not 
--entitled to 

room service 
“j or valet park- 

Wk ing. Details: 
T&t 071-9244141 

L w\ 

By David 

New options 
INTER-Cantinental hotels, 
which has more than 100 
hotels around the world, 
has relaunched its Global 
Business Option scheme. 
This enables frequent busi¬ 
ness travellers to book at a 
special preferred rate and 
also to get the option of an 
extra facility, such as a 
room upgrade, double air¬ 
line mileage points and a 
personal gift 

In London the gift comes 
from Tiffany's — French 
hotels only offer a selection 
of ported mustards. The 
drawback to the scheme is 
that if your company’s own 
corporate rate is lower than 

_ Extras 
•: THE Manda- 

- ;w. rin Oriental 
A Aj Hotel Group 
f1^' is offering pac- 

kages at its 
luxury hotels 
worldwide. 

avid which include 

nrrhill extras ^ M urcnm ,ate checkout 
fruit and flow¬ 

ers in the room and free use 
of health facilities. Rates 
start at $250 a night for two 
at. for example, the Manda¬ 
rin Oriental San Francisco. 
Detaiis: 0345581441 

The Ritz in London, now 
managed by the Mandarin 
Group, offers a free pass to 
several royal palaces. A 
double room at the weekend 
costs £370 for two nights. 

The cheapest? 
EXPOTEL, a hotel reserva¬ 
tions agency, is giving a 
“lowest price" guarantee for 
rooms booked through its 
system. If you find the same 
room listed cheaper in any 
other agent's standard cor¬ 
porate rate guide, the agen¬ 
cy will not charge for your 
nieht's stay. Details: 
0614423535 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1989 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
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Beached in Benidorm — scenes like these are becoming common again as the package'holiday badness, flourishes 

Spain is new 
T JL. summer. Since 1991, 
when the travel business was 
hit by the Gulf War as well as 
the recession, the number of 
package holidays has consis¬ 
tently risen from 10.6 million 
to a new peak this year of 13.7 
million. 

About half of the holiday¬ 
makers derided to return to 
Spain, their old favourite des¬ 
tination. many of them aban¬ 
doning a three-year affair with 
Florida when confronted with 
a strong dollar and a weak 
peseta. "It was the year of the 
short-haul beach holiday, and 
of Spain in particular." says 
Rosemary Astles. the market¬ 
ing director of Thomson. Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest tour operator. 

The numbers travelling to 
Florida fell by 20 per cent, 
resulting in the first reverse in 
market share for the long-haul 
holiday sector (from 12 per 

Package holidays have risen, as customers opt for the _ '“The.market ended up by 15 
per cent. ■ a huge growth. 

short-haul beach break, reports Steve Keenan especially when the.economy 
is improving, but is not out- 

cent to 10 per cent) in seven 
years. 

Majorca, Tenerife. Ibiza and 
Menorca found themselves 
top of the list of Spanish 
holiday destinations, whereas 
falls in the number of visitors 
were recorded by Cyprus. 
Turkey and Corfu (see table). 

Despite the long, hot sum¬ 
mer at home, two million 
Britons opted for a holiday in. 
Majorca. At the same time, the 
average cost of some holidays 
dropped as a result of opera¬ 
tors and travel agents indulg¬ 
ing in discounting. 

The weakness of the Span¬ 
ish currency also helped to 
suppress price increases. 
Operators anticipated growth 
and added capacity to Spain. 
Yet even the travel industry, 
notorious for getting its sums 

The leading package holiday 
destinations this year were (last 
year's position in brackets): 

2.. 
3 _ 
4 _ 
5 _ 
6 _ 

sZZ 
9 . 

10 _ 

..Majorca (1) 
_Tenerife (5) 
--Cyprus ® 
-Ibiza(6) 
-Turkey (3) 
... Menorca [9) 
-Algarve (7) 
-Corfu (4) 
_— Crete (8) 
._Costa Blanca (11) 

Sourer; Thotnstm 

wrong,-did not expect such a 
bumper year. 

When they launched their 
summer 1994 programmes 
last August, to a fanfare of 10 

per cent discount$,'from retail¬ 
ers including Lurni Poly and 
Thomas Cook, operators sold 
500,000 holidays in the first 
weekend alone. By Christmas, 
two million packages had 
gone and by June. 6.7 million 
had been sold; in other words, 
75 per cent of capacity. 

One firm. Inspirations, had 
sold 86 per cent of its pro¬ 
gramme, compared with'74 
per cent in 1993.; 

As a result there were fewer 
late bargains .— .musk to 
operator ears—which meant 
that operators were able to sell 
at the full price fend curb ibe 
tendency of complacent cus¬ 
tomers to try to pick up last- 
minute cut-price holidays.; 

“It proved one of those years 
when we got. most, things 
right,” said Ms Astles. 

The rise is more 
than anyone had predicted, 

■ however." ... 
The total .number of sum¬ 

mer holidays sold through 
-travel agents rase by 15 per 

- -cent to 9.4 million (1993: 7.9 
million). If die 1993-94 winter 
holiday market is. included, 
the total rises to 11.4 million 
(9.8 million). 

Holidays sold, “direcr over 
• the telep^iooeadda further. 20 

per-cent.-- 
• The big operators have at- 
rea^ laimched their 1995 
holiday brochures in which 
prices for Spain have risen, 
and the travel industry 'is 
•predicting that the market wifi . 

- show ]ittle growth. However, 
there is no doubt that rumours 
of the death of the package 
holiday'cOTtinue to he greatly 
exaggerated. 

BRITISH Airways’ revamped 
Qub Europe, the: carrier’s 
business-class brand, with its 
wider seating and added ame¬ 
nities. faces stiff competition 
on short : flights between 
London. Amsterdam, Brussels 
and Paris. Competing carriers 
provide perfectly adequate 
Business-class service on these 
short flights and charge less. 
HarvqyEUiott writes. 

For .example, on the prime 
Heathrow-Brussels business 
route-BA charges a flat £304 
for a return, whereas British 
Midland (BM). charges £217, 
E238or £258 for business dass. 
depending cm the degree of 
flexibility — the abShy to 
change flights without penalty 
— the travellers needs. So 
enduring anmrecramped seat 
for an_hour can save up to £87. 
.' The situation is similar 
who? flying toParis Orly or 
Gharfes-de Gaulle airports. 

.BA'S rale of £245 is undercut 
by BM, which charges £19? 
£230 or £245. The French 
airline Air Ubertfe, a newcom¬ 
er to the GatwicfcOrly run, is 
another " price-cutter, with 
rates of'H92, £225 or £240 for 
business dass. 

Only cm the fiercefy compet¬ 
itive Amsterdam route do BA’s 
oompelinHS have no signifi¬ 
cant-price advantage. But the 
Dutch airlines KLM (Which 
.flies from Heathrow) told 
Transavia (which flies from 
Gatwick) compensate with 
moresparipus seating which 
is as good as. if not belter, than 
that of BA. In addition, both 
Dutch carriers market a use¬ 
ful £204 thieenJay return de¬ 
signed for .the .short-stay 
traveller, which undercuts 
BA's E214. At £199. BM’s fare 
is, however, the lowest. 
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The nonsense of a duty nobody understands... and the strike that finally drove me to become a motorist 
Air Passenger Duly — the 

nasty little tax on travel 
which the Chancellor 

slipped into his last Budget is 
-already, beginning to bite, even 
though it. does nof officially gnjne 
into existence for another six 
weeks. . -. . ..... 

Travel agents and airlines'are 
chaining that anyone travelling 
by air after. November 1 will have 
to pay a tax of either £5 or GO — 
and please can they have the 
money now. 

But not so fad. 
Many package hoUdaymakers 

may norbaive to pay the tax, even 
though the airline will have to 
hand over a lump sum to Customs 
and Excise- three times' a year. 
Competition between the big four" 
operators means that many will 
simply absorb the additional cost 
themselves, at least for the coming. 

A tax that flies in the face of reason 
foe 

year. Small tour operators who do 
not.have the financial strength to 

> bear tte burtienof the new tax are 
more likely to ask their customers 
for the extra cash. 

Flights within Europe are all 
supposed to be taxed at the rate of 
£5 a head. But Switzerland is not 

. within die £U, so a flight to Zurich 
attracts a tax of GO — unlike 
Geneva, which as a special conces¬ 
sion will be charged at the £5 rate. 

■A journey from Heathrow to 
Aberdeen and . bark to Heathrow 
will .be-taxed at £5, yet if the 
passenger flies from Heathrow to 

. Aberdeen but back to Gatwickit is 
go: - * 

Trarisfiar passengersconnecting 

between flights in Britain will not 
have to pay the tax provided they 
do not stay for more than six 
hours, a self-ticketed domestic 
flight wfllbe charged at the rate of 
£250, and even now the best 
taxation brains in the Treasury 
still cannot deride whether a 
“round the Bay of Biscay" flight on 
Concorde from Heathrow and 
bade, to Heathrow is taxable at £5. 
GO or nothing. 

In other words a tax which the 
experts first believed was going to 
be simple, unambiguous and both 
easy and cheap to collect is turning 
out to be an all -too .predictable 
bureaucraticjungle. 

The. Government remains en- 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—♦— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

thusiastic about the tax, however, 
not least because it will bring in 
G15 million in the current finan¬ 
cial year, £330 million in 1995-96 
and £355 million the following 
year. Like most other taxes. APD is 
likely to head in only one direction 
in future years — upwards. 

APD will, the industry believes. 

suppress demand just as there was 
a glimmer of light at the end of the 
recessionary tunnel; push up costs 
for businesses. leisure travellers 
and holidaymakers; distort compe¬ 
tition because passengers using 
rail, the Channel Tunnel and 
ferries travel tax free; jam airports 
as foreign carriers try to col lea die 
tax at check-in, and do nothing 
whatever to improve the infra¬ 
structure. 

The travel industry wants die 
new Transport Secretary. Brian 
Mawhinney, to persuade the Cabi¬ 
net to earmark some of the cash 
raised by the tax for a new rail link 
west from Heathrow, to extend the 
Heathrow Express and Under- 

proposed 
improve 

ground lines to the 
Terminal Five and to 
roads leading to airports. 

Bur ministers call the targeting 
of money raised through taxation 
“hypothecation”, and that is a 
taboo word in the Treasury. APD 
has created a new cash row and 
the mandarins are already plan¬ 
ning how to milk it further. 

E 
ffons to settle the signal¬ 
men's strike have come too 
late for me. I have finally 

done something which I should 
have done years ago. This week¬ 
end I take delivery of a nearly-new 
Rover Maestro diesel car which 
will carry me from home to work 

each day free at Jasr from 
dutches of British Rail. 

Like millions of commuters I 
have had enough of spiralling 
prices, delays, overcrowding, surly 
staff and fellow passengers who 
apparently cant sit on a train for 
an hour without having to eat foul- 
smelling fast food. Until the 
strikes, however. I suffered largely 
in silence, wondering why the 
airlines seem to be able to recruit 
staff who realise their job depends 
on providing a service to the 
travelling public; while BR, 
Rail track and the like employ 
people who seem to regard the 
railways as existing only m pro¬ 
vide them with long-term jobs. 

So far the experimental car 
journeys I have made around the 
M25 on my way to work have been 
quick, easy and comfortable. 1 will 
report bade. 

SPECTRUM 

■■"r- 
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Operators are realising the value of the young 
independent travel market, reports David Churchill Young back-packing 

travellers are being 
newly targeted ■■. by 
travel companies as 

one of the fast-growing sectors 
of the travel market in the mid- 
1990s. 

Back-Packers, once almost 
ignored by tour operators, foe 
now recognised as a signifi- 
cant 'market in international 
travel, with UK badt-packers 
estimated to spend at least £75 
million on air foies alone. 
Back-packers from all coun-. 
tries are believed to account., 
for one in ten travellers. 

Australia’s tourist authori¬ 
ties, who have offidafly recog-. ’ 
nised the back-packing market 
since the mid-1970s, say that, 
in terms of money spent badc- 
packers are as important a . 
market as Japanese.tourists. 

Australia travel specialist' 
Austravd is oue of a number 

companies starting to target 
back-packers. It has ' just 
launched a special- brochure/1 
called Great Escape, and a 
range- of sendees aimed at 
young independent travellers. ■ 

“Our market used to be the . 
traditional 40^>Ius couple vis¬ 
iting friends7 fold relatives in 
Australia, and deriding to see - 
a bit of the Far East as wdL” 
explains Austravd sales direc¬ 
tor, Sandra Leach. “But we - 
found foal we were, selling, 
more and more flights to • 
young travellers who were 
going for up to a year to see foe 
world. So we derided to offer 
them a specialist product-’* • • 

This includes a £459 return 
fore to Australia and stq£s eh 
route in Delhi, Kathmandu, 
Bangkok and'Auckland for 
£749. Another feature is iirmt-. 
ed travel insurance from £179 
for up to 12 months. “It doesn’t 
include cover for loss of lug¬ 
gage or money,-because this 
would make it too expensive. . 
But it does cover medical bills 
and repatriation”, adds Ms' 
Leach. Austravd also offers up 
to a 50 per cent discount on 

multiple visa-application fees. 
Long-haul- specialist Kuoni 

has also belatedly realised foe 
value of the back-packing 
market. It recently launched a 
“no frills” range of holidays 
which included cheap hotels at 
£5 a night and upwards in 
destinations such as Fattaya, 
Phuket and Goa. and has been 
surprised at the response from 
young travellers. - 

STA Travel long estab¬ 
lished in the young indepen¬ 
dent travel market, next 
month publishes the- latest 
edition of .its travd guide 
which offers practical tips as 
well as prices far back-pack¬ 
ers. Sarah Garland, STA 

‘Places first 
explored by 

back-packers 
often become 
mainstream 
destinations’ 

Travel's marketing executive^ 
.says that foe rack-packing 
market has changed radically 
over, foe past few years. “It 
used to be seen las an elite 
thing for students." she says. 
“Now it is something that aD 
young people-can aspire to 
and, indeed, actuallyachieve." 

New research from Aus¬ 
travd bears .this out While it 
estimates that between 10 and 
15 per cent of back-packers are 
students in higher education. 

• more than 50 pec cent of back¬ 
packers have been employed, 
for at least three years, and 
more than 70 per cent live 
independently of their parents. 
The key characteristics, are 
long-stay high-activity holi¬ 
days with the emphasis on 

informality and a minimum 
amount of “packaging". 

Although back-packers are 
disdainful of packages, they 
have an important role to play 
in determining the holiday 
destinations of foe future 
“Destinations which were first 
explored * by. intrepid back¬ 
packers often evolve into 
mainstream areas for tour¬ 
ism,” Murgha Mack, manag¬ 
ing director of Top Deck 
Travd. points out 

“For example, we have car¬ 
ried back-packers overland to 
Kathmandu for many years, 
but h is only in the last few 
years that it has begun to be 
visited by the less adventurous 
traveller. ” he adds. 

Vietnam is also a destina¬ 
tion which has now entered 

. mainstream travd brochures 
after back-packers had 
pared the way in foe late If! 
and early 1990s. “Time is 
Tunning out if you want to beat 
the crowds to Vietnam.” says 
Ms Garland. “So back-pack¬ 
ers are now seeking out neigh¬ 
bouring Cambodia." 
1 Hrst stop, she adds, should 
be foe temple complex at 
Angkor Wat in the ancient 
capital of the Khmer empire, 
and home to foe best of 
Cambodia’s art and 
architecture. 

“South America is very pop¬ 
ular with our back-packers at 

: the moment.” Mr Mack says, 
“and we offer flights to Rio for 
as little as £399." Austravd, 
despite its name, arranges 
travel to other destinations. 
Apart from South America, it 
believes southern Africa is 
becoming increasingly popu¬ 
lar with back-packers who 

- want something different from 
foe Far East experience. 

What has made the Far East 
trail so popular with back¬ 
packers, however, has been 
foe availability of cheap 
round-the-world air tickets. 
These cost as little as £650 in 
foe off season, rising to £1.200 

A smile from Angkor Wat temple. Cambodia, a popular baric-packers’ destination 

Cut-price war 
to America 

The bank for the busi¬ 
ness air traveller hotted 
up this week as Conti¬ 

nental Airlines cut standard 
transatlantic fares by up to 40 
percenL 

The airline, which was one 
of the first carriers to abandon 
first class, claims that business 
travellers are no longer pre¬ 
pared to pay very high fares 
just for foe flexibility that full- 
priced tickets provide. They 
will, foe airline believes, hap¬ 
pily travel in the economy 
class cabin and forgo the 
fripperies of business class — 
provided they are not asked to 
pay a premium price for an 
unrestricted ticket. 

“For years the airline indus¬ 
try has ignored foe transatlan¬ 
tic business traveller in the 
economy cabin," said Mike 
Carter, general manager UK 
for Continental. “This is not a 
tactical promotion or a flash in 
foe pan. These fares will be 
available on every seat, on 
every day on every flight 
throughout the year." 

The airline believes that 
unlike foe leisure traveller 
who is often prepared to 
sacrifice flexibility for price, 
the business traveller needs a 
fully flexible refundable ticket 
that can be altered if necessary 
at short notice. 

Until now a fully flexible 
one-way ticket to New York, 
for example, has cost £423. It 
will now cost £249, compared 
with fares on rival airlines of 
about £423. 

Continental flies daily from 
Gatwick to its main hub 
airports of New York, Denver 
and Houston. It will continue 
to offer both a “BusinessFirst" 
service with 44 seats in what 
used to be the first-dass cabin 
of its DClOs and 747 jets at 
El,061 single to New York, 
compared with rivals’ first- 
class fares of £1.935. 

"Our new corporate econo¬ 
my fare is designed for busi¬ 
ness travellers and is only 
subject to a £20 surcharge at 
weekends." said Mr Carter. Last year, about 12 mil¬ 

lion passengers flew the 
Atlantic, with business 

travellers making up 28 per 
cent of the total. Many com¬ 
panies now insist that execu¬ 
tives travel in economy rather 
than business or dub class. 

The battle for their business 
is now reaching a peak, with 
some airlines aiming to attract 
more business travellers with 
better service both on the 
ground and in foe air and 
others — such as Continental 
— concentrating on price. 

Other airlines are certain to 
compete. A Virgin Atlantic 
spokesman said: “You cannot 
compare our business product 
with theirs. If you travel foil 
economy with Virgin you go 
into a separate cabin called 
Mid Class, where you get a 
larger seat, more leg room and 
a separate check-in." 

Harvey Elliott 

or more depending on the 
itinerary and time of year. 
STA Travel says a good time 
for budget fares is now. 
because this is generally a 
quiet time for back-packers to 
start their travels. “The sum¬ 
mer months are the most 
popular, followed by the post- 
Christmas period, when 
people want to get away," says 
Ms Garland. 

Back-packers are also little 
deterred by threats which put 
off many travellers from ex¬ 
ploring new countries. “They 
are very resilient and take it all 
in their stride,” says Ms 
Leach. 
•Ausrrovel (071-734 7755): STA 
Travel (071-937 9962); Kuoni (0306 
740888); Top Deck (071-2448641) 

> \ 
Condom 
lives up 

to its 
name 

The 
tittle su 
The 

AFTER years of vigorous deni¬ 
al, the fair town of Condom in 
southwest . France has finally 
submitted to typecasting. A 
new museum is to be defocat 
ed exdusiveiy to the. male 
contraceptive. 

historical fads give 
to the initiative. 

__was indeed .in¬ 
vented by Monsieur Condom 
but Monsieur Candom (fid not 
come from Condom. He lived 
in Paris. Anyway, the fterict 
prefer the term pr&ermtif. 

This has in no way disheart¬ 
ened foreign tourists who like 
to think that they are at .the 
birthplace of modem birth 
control. The museum wffladd 
to their delighrand bring extra 
revenue to the town. 

The idea started with 
Jacques Mohan, the Mayor, 
who sees no harm in promot¬ 
ing a legend. “Since that is 
what makes people laugh* 
why not take advantage of it to 
i— them with us a hit 

Internet 
Readers of foe Times 

travel pages on Thurs¬ 
days aha Saturdays 

can now become^ travellers on 
foe Internet, which links com¬ 
puters acrossfoe planet. 

The Times has gone an-fine 
with Delphi (owned by an 
associate company of The 
Times), the world’s biggest 
provider of 'access fo the 
Internet, and is set to become 

-Britain’s first interactive daily 
newspaper. 

Apart from forums for me¬ 
dia, education, mfbtech and 

Readers can 
now ‘interact’ 

with The Times 
daily, news headlines. The 
Times On-line also offers a 
special travd forum in which 
readers can swap tips and quiz 
the Times travel team — as 
well as get access to Internet 
traveller with travd tips from 
all over foe world. Articles 
from the travd pages will 

also be available on Delphi 
To get online you need a 

computer that can be linked to 
a modem and modem soft¬ 
ware. It costs nothing to join 
and readers get five free hours 
of online time during foe first 
calendar month with Delphi. 

Full details appear in The 
Times Magazine on Saturday. 
Ddphi can be contacted on 
071-757 7080 or by E-mail at 

ukservice@delphi.com 

or 

hrian_times@delphi.com 

Warning on malaria 

keep 
longer?" 

What precisely foe museum 
will display has stiff to be 
decided. A FRr5Q,000 research 
project into the history , of 
contraception will report later 
in the year. The hope is foal 
the museum will open next 
summer—just in time for the. 
mayor’s re-election campaign.. 

Barry Turner 

TOURISTS to Africa will need 
newer and more expensive ■ 
antfcnalarials because , of in¬ 
creasing resistance to tradi¬ 
tional drugs, according to 
specialists in tropical, medi-/ 
cine. Marianne Curphey 
writes. 

Doctors due to publish new 
guidelines within foe next few 
weeks will recommend meflo¬ 
quine. which can be obtained 
only by private prescription, 
as a prophylactic in the major¬ 
ity of sub-Saharan countries. 

Travellers will also be 
warned to take greater precat 
tions against being hitten, 
reflecting experts' belief that 
this is foe best form of protec¬ 
tion in some areas whae 
resistance even to mefloquine 
is high: These include the 
western regions of Cambodia, 
foe Thai-Burmese border and 
the Thai-Cambodian border. 

-The revised advice. , to be 
carried intheBrrrish Medical 
Journal,- brings Britain into 

. i 

line with foe World Health 
Organisation. WHO suggests 
mefloquine (sold under the 
trade name of Larium) for 
African countries, including 
The Gambia which is visited 
by thousands of British tour¬ 
ists eveiy year. Previously 
same authorities were recom¬ 
mending a combination of the 
drugs chloroquine (told as 
Avlocor or Nivaquine) and 
proguanil (better known as 
Pahidrine) for these areas of 
Africa. 

The guidelines also suggest 
travellers should make receiv¬ 
ing medical attention a top 
priority if they believe they 
have .r malaria, rather than 
attempting to self-diagnose. 

. Mefloquine does however 
have tome side-effects, includ¬ 
ing stomach upsets and dis¬ 
turbing dreams, ft is not 
suitable for children or 
nanl women, who 
avoid visiting such areas. 

Speeding 
to Paris 

COMPETITION on foe cross- 
Channel business route is 
intensifying even before pas¬ 
sengers have left Waterloo In¬ 
ternational 

An article on Eurostar last 
week with a graphic on com¬ 
parative times by air and train 
from London to Paris and 
Brussels, was drawn from 
Intercity, the magazine for 
first-class train passengers. 
London City Airport cried foul 
over foe figures that showed a 
journey time to Brussels of 3 
hours 30 minutes and to Paris 
of 3 hours 10 minutes using 
foe airport. Die correct time is 
2 hours 15 for Brussels, and 2 
hours 25 minutes for Paris. 

European passenger Ser¬ 
vices supplied foe air figures 
to Intercity. It now concedes 
that tiie original Brussels fig¬ 
ure is wrong, though it dis¬ 
putes the Pans figure. 
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Thatcher denies rift with Major 
■ Baroness Thatcher launched a damage-limitation exercise 

after throwing John Majors mission to Cape Town and 

Johannesburg into temporary turmoil. 

She appeared initially to undermine the whole purpose of 

the Prime Ministers trip by telling businessmen in India that 

fears of violence might deter investors from South Africa. Her 

office later released a statement of support for Mr Major and 

said her remarks had been taken out of context.Pages 1.9 

The bone that rewrites human history 
■ Scientists have found our oldest ancestor, the long-sought 
“missing link" uniting the family trees of apes and humans. 
Fossils found in Ethiopia are a million years older than others 

sharing the features of humans and apes. The new hominid 
has been named Australopithecus ramidus—.Pages 1,3 

Medical showdown 
Virginia Bottomley is heading for 
a damaging confrontation with 
the medical profession after 
threatening to scrap bonuses 
worth £100 million for top 
consultants...Page 2 

Curb on tearaways 
Persistent younger offenders will 
no longer be taken on trips 
abroad but face tasks such as 
cleaning graffiti and collecting 
rubbish under plans to be an¬ 
nounced by Michael Howard, die 
Home Secretary_Page 3 

Exam blueprint 
Headmasters of independent 
schools called for reform of ex¬ 
aminations to keep all young 
people in education or training 
until the age of 18-Page 4 

French beat MoD 
Plans by the Ministry of Defence 
to sell four submarines were dealt 
a blow when Pakistan, a likely 
buyer, announoed it was opting 
for French ones instead.... Page 5 

Ailing Scotland 
Scotland is the most unhealthy 
nation in Western Europe, ac¬ 
cording to the latest official 
statistics__—..Page 6 

Ashdown’s plea 
Paddy Ashdown, who admits to 
feeling "braised" by the liberal 
Democrats’ rank and file, will 

warn of the perils of disunity and 

division in his address to the par¬ 
ty conference today—.Page 7 

Used-car racket 
A Hertfordshire couple with a 
taste for the good life have gone 
on the run after netting more 
than £100.000 in an elaborate 
second-hand car sting.—Page 8 

Kashmir crackdown 
Kashmiri militants are taking an 
unprecedented beating from Indi¬ 

an security forces. They are divid¬ 
ed — and for the first time unable 
to impose their will on the rural 

populace—--Page 11 

Haitian overtures 
The Clinton Administration 

scrambled to prevent America's 
military intervention in Haiti 
from turning into a debacle. 
More talks were held with Hai¬ 
tian leaders_Pages L14 

Bosnian warning 
The United Nations Secretary- 
General says that Britain might 
have to send combat troops to 
Bosnia to extricate its peacekeep¬ 
ers if the UN mission there be¬ 
comes untenable.....-Page 14 

Holocaust lie banned 
Neo-Nazis and revisionist histori¬ 
ans who deny that the Holocaust 
happened could face up to five 
years in prison under laws 
passed by the Bundestag Page 15 

Moscow protests 
Russian hardliners took to the 
streets of Moscow, trying to re¬ 

capture the mood of anger which 
nearly drove President Yeltsin 

from office a year ago_Page 15 

The ugly truth about Pompeii 
■ Many women in Pompeii were hairy, unhealthy and 

overweight — not the figures of classical beauty depicted on 

frescoes found in the city’s ruins. New research shows that a 

substantial number of women in the city devastated by Mount 

Vesuvius in AD79 suffered from a hormonal disorder leading 

to obesity and unnatural hirsuteness.Page 5 

m 
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Thousands of onlookers lining the River Tyne to watch Ark Royal, the aircraft carrier built at Swan Hunter, visit Newcastle 

Fayed*.- The European Court of 
Human Rights has ruled that the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
acted properly in publishing a 
highly critical report on the take¬ 
over of House of Fraser group by 
the Fhyed Brothers-Page 25 

BA© pledge: British Aerospace re¬ 
affirmed its commitment to Airbus 
Industrie, the European plane- 
makers' consortium, despite a £79 
million loss.-.Page 25 

In the Made Barra tt Develop¬ 
ments' southern England housing 
division has returned to profit after 
four years of losses -.Page 27 

Markets: Shares in London fell 
sharply, with the FT-SE 100 index 
dosing at 3,014.8. Hie pound rose 
25 cents to $15790 but fell 57 
pfennigs tt> DM2.4391-Page 28 

Football: Tottenham Hotspur and 
tire Football Association will go to 
arbitration over the FA Cup ban, 
£15 million fine and point deduc¬ 

tion imposed on the dub ~ Page tt 

Athletics: Paul Edwards, the Brit¬ 
ish shot putter, denied that he had 
ever consciously taken drugs in his 
first public statement since he was 
twice found positive for banned 
substances last month — Page 42 

Boxing: Don King, the American 
promoter, said that Lennox Lewis 
had gone “badcwards Hke a doodle¬ 

bug" since winning the world 
heavyweight title-Page 48 

First Class XL The final score¬ 

board. the winning contestant and 
tile winning team in our competi¬ 
tion to choose the season’s most 
successful cricketers—_Page 43 

Remembrance bombing: Walter 
Ellis an publisher Joan Trimble 
and editor Dentil McDaniel, and 
the day they covered the Enniskil¬ 
len bombing -Page 16 

Leeaon in smugness: When it 

comes to the moral high ground, 
independent schools have some 
catching up to do before they lead 
society, says Libby Purves Page 16 

Heart matters: Dr James Le Farm 
looks at high-tech alternatives to 
bypass operations-Page 17 

CM! War epic: Four hours long 
and employing more than 5.000 
extras, the Civil War epic Gettys¬ 
burg hopes to be America’s answer 
to War and Peace-Page 37 

Back to basics: Tour operators 
have started to acknowledge the 

value of back-packers in the travel 
market, claiming they are as im¬ 
portant as the high-spending 
Japanese-Page 23 

Heavy Traffic: At the Hammer¬ 

smith Apollo, Traffic — one of the 

great groups of the 1970s — reap¬ 
peared for the first time in 20 
years_Page 37 

Child’s play: The National Theatre 
has staged Two Weeks with the 
Queen: Morris Gteatzinan’S mod¬ 
em children's classic about a boy 

coming to terms with the cancer of 
his young brother__Page 38 

Henze rehabilitated: After being 
neglected in Britain for several 

years, the composer Hans Werner 
Henze is enjoying a spate of perfor¬ 
mances. Including several pre¬ 
mieres _  ...Page 39 

Thirties shocker Lillian Heilman’s 

The Children's Hour shocked 
1930s America with its story of the 
persecution of two lesbian lovers. 
Sixty years aru' it is to receive its 
first major public performance in 

London___Page 39 

Matthew Parris Valerie Grove 
reports on the last meets a woman 

day of the campaigning 
liberal Democrat on behalf of 
conference crime’s victims 

Tom Rhodes Caitlin Moran, 

reports from Port- pop columnist 
au-Prince on reviews modem 

the US and music and 
Haitian forces musicians 

Clement Freud 
takes an off-beat 
look at off-beat 
sports in Freud on 
Friday 

Oman death: Paul Barker on Petra 
Kelly, whose romantic fife and vio¬ 
lent end symbolised the rise and 

foil of the Greens--Page 40 

Identical twins June and Jennifer 

Gibbons spent II years in Broad¬ 

moor. Soon after their release Jen¬ 
nifer died. Inside Story. Silent Twin 

— Without My Shadow (BBC1, 
10pm).Page 47, Radio Page 46 

Major’s winds 
South Africa’s democratic transfor¬ 

mation. bravely begun but not yet 

assured, is dramatic in itself. But it 
is all the more dramatic for the con¬ 

trast with the mayhem engulfing 

much of tiie continent Page 19 

Labour’s nurses 
Even in these days of Blair, to bear 
a Labour shadow Health Secretary 

refuse to back a nurses’ pay claim 
comes as a shock —  Plage 19 

Justice on the run 
The case of the . runaway boy be¬ 
lieved to be responsible for 81 bur¬ 
glaries would be less alarming 
were it more exceptional-Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
There have bem many weaknesses 

in the . approach of the Serious 
Fraud Office and in the state of the 
law. Yet the intolerable defect in 

our system for frying serious 
frauds is that the jury does not 
know what it is doing-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Paddy Ashdown is part of the prob¬ 
lem as wefl as the solution. His 

failure to take a grip on prepara¬ 
tions for the conference is partly 
responsible for this week’s 
muddle....Page 7 

Jule Styne. songwriter; the Ri Rev 

G.W. Tickle, former Roman Cath¬ 
olic Bishop to the Forces; Sir Alex¬ 
ander Johnston, senior civil 
servant; Moana Pom. Italian 
actress_-_Page 21 

The pheasant season -.Page 19 

Men hi love: "It was a relationship 
made in heaven, or heD." Peter 
Ackroyd on D.H. Lawrence and 

his volatile marriage_Rage 41 

A responsible superpower has 
recognise that intervention carries 

future responsibilities, and has to 
make the effort to set right its own 
mistakes — Wall Street Journal 

Carter succeeds at making peace 

where others faiL He negotiates 
with a tenacity in which his goal 
remains always in sight 

— USA Today 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,654 

ACROSS 
I Eccentric man from Wales (8). 

5 Radio operator is getting glowing 
reports'. 16). 

10 Sportsmen in the Royal Horse 

Guards (5). 

11 Chap with a supply of food that 
could be envied (9). 

12 Question execution of snow scene 

Pi- 
13 Had Mrs. Gandhi no right in this 

country? (5). 

14 Holes in delicate fabric worn by 

girl (7). 

16 Toiler forced to hang about (6). 

19 Drink out of a very old hat (6). 

21 Shoot leviathan, losing head of 

harpoon, from side of boat (7). 

23 Report about hard drug (5). 

25 Unjustified belief in education (9). 

27 It goes all round Land’s End (9). 

28 The stone for portal (5). 

29 He may have a box at the Palace 

(6). 
30 GIs enter manoeuvres as com¬ 

plete units (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.653 

nsHsran nanaHn^a 
ocifflBaaaa 
ffl@n0HGiraoag aaaaa 
smasoaaa 
EaaBHnma aaaziaaa 
n n a h a □ a 
Gasan aasQaansiB 
□ a a id a is 

BQffldaaaa azaaaa 
h b a a a a 3 
fflacasaais ossaaaa 
aenaaaaa 
HQiZiSQ uiHauwiyaga 
yBHaaana 
aBiHaaaaiu gjgiaaaii 

DOWN 

1 Carriage cut the end off Chester¬ 

fields leg (ft)- 

2 Growth on the face is bound to 

hurt without an opiate at first (9). 

3 Stand upright, say, on the stair (5). 

4 Credit a Jewish writer of old (7). 

6 Certainly not a plebeian girl, 

going on the name (9). 

7 Heartless teacher, head of divin¬ 

ity. is fanatical (5). 

8 Discover gnome's pastime (3-3). 

9 Admission that regulation eggs 

are going up (6). 

15 He set courses far Prince Henry 

(9). 

17 Time to put up sharp note and 

stamp out (9). 

18 Man with sense disguises par¬ 

simony (8). 

20 Grown’ fruit (6). 

21 Brought up game bird for pluck¬ 

ing (7). 

22 A graduate caught with un¬ 

serviceable calculator (6). 

24 Another time, take a profit (5). 

26 Cross desert that is all-embracing 

(5). 
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□ General: many places wtf start 
grey and misty, perhaps with some 
dense fog patches In central areas. 
It wiH soon brighten upend most of 
the United Kingdom wil have a fine 
day with a fair amount of sunshine. 
Southern counties of England will 
be more cloudy, although stll 
bright at times, and there may be a 
shower or two. 

Northern and western Scotland 
and northern counties of Northern 
Ireland will aJso be fairly cloudy with 
some drizzly rain, more especially 
In northwest Scotland. 
□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, S Wales, 
N Wales, NW England, Central N: 
patchy mist and fog clearing, then 
dry with sunny spells. Wind mainly 
northeast fight to moderate. Max 
18C (64F). 
□ SE England, Central S Eng¬ 
land, Channel Isles, SW England: 

patchy mist and low cloud clearing, 
then bright spells, perhaps with a 
shower. Wind northeast moderate. 
Max 17C (63F). 
P Lake District, Isle of Man. NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland. 
Moray Firth: early mist and fog 
clearing, then dry with hazy sun¬ 
shine. Wind southwest mostly light. 
Max 18C (64F). : 
□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, N 
Ireland: doudy, with a little drizzle 
in places, some bright spells later. 
Wind southwest light or moderate. 
MaxlBCffflF). 
□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: doudy 
with drizzly rain. .Wind southwest 
moderate or fresh. Max 15C (S9Fj:V 
□ Outlook: doudy in the south 
with showers, slowly spreading 
north. Much of Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland wffl stay fine. 
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Scotland wins biggest-ever investment business 
Today 

I 
• -Jj 

By Jon Ashworth and Wolfgang MOnchau 

THE Fayed brothers lost 
their long-running fight to 
dear their names yesterday 
— and responded with a 
withering attack on the rules 
governing company invest¬ 
igations: 

Claims ty the. Fayeds.that 
they had been unfairly treated- 
when heavily criticised by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry over die £615 million 
takeover bid that won them 
House of Fraser, including the 
Harrods flagship, were 
thrown out by the European 
Court of Human Eights. The 
brothers- believed that thdr 
civil rights had been infringed 
because they were unable to 
challenge the DTI report op. 
the 1985 takeover- or sue the 
inspectors who compiled it. 

Ait-bus 
powers 
growth 
at BAe ; 
J^RossTiboan^ ' 

BRITISH Aerospace yes- 
terdayupderscoraiits det¬ 
ermination - to build. -a* , 
strong dvfl afrcraft-bosi: 
ness with European part¬ 
ners altar achieving a: 
sharp profitS Tecovery in. 
the first half. - . . 

Dick Evans, chief execu¬ 
tive, said budding wings 
for Airbus Industrie, the . 
European plauemakers’ 
consortium, “is the growth 
business in BAe"*- and 
would form toe model for 
equity-sharing joint ven¬ 
tures in BAe’s loss-making 
regional jets and tnrho- 
props companies. Talks 
with Deutsche Aerospace 
and ATR, tile Fbencfr-Ital- 
ian consortium, about 
combining regional airy 
craft operations with BAe 
were continuing; he said. 

The commitment came 
despite a £79 million loss 
on civil aircraft during the 
half year to end-June. In¬ 
terim profits at Britain's 
biggest -manufacturer 
leapt to £329 million (£20 
million) before tax and 
exceptional items. 

The improvement was . 
flattered by £L2 WBon of 
disposals, inducting Rover - 
cars, ^corporate jets, toe 
Ballast Nedam construe- 
tion company, and. space 
systems. Profits from the 
Rover sale were £299 mil¬ 
lion. Operating profit Ml 
£2 million, to £127 million. 
on sales of £3.7 billkHi. The 
interim dividend is 4p. op 
2) percent - 
□ Shares in Aerostruc- . 
tttres Hamble, formerly 
part of British Aerospace.. 
Ml 50p to 73p after-the 
company gave warning of 
“operational difficulties" 
threatening the margna 
on some contracts with 
BAe. The shares were 
floated in June at 120p- • 
— ™ a 
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The report said the Fayeds 
bad “aishonestiy • misrepre¬ 
sented their origms. . then- 
wealth, their business inter¬ 
ests and their resources”. 

•The DTI-report said they 
had repeatedly lkdabout&eir 

. fondly background and early 
- business life to gain credtixtiiy. 
for their bid. 

The Government’s decision 
- not to disqualify the Fayeds as 

company directors caused-an 
outcry when the report was 
published in 1990. \ 

The DTT greeted the judg¬ 
ment ?with satisfaction” yes- 

* terday. Mohazned ATFayed, 
chairman of Harrods. said he 
was efisappofotedfry the deri¬ 
sion, andattactod toe “serious 

' injustice" in theEnglish legal 
system governing DTT investi¬ 
gations. Through his lawyers; 
he -accused . the European 
Cou^ of ad^j^ a restrictive 
and technical mteiprelation of 
the case, and said he and ins 
brothers were “the victims of. 
rod injustice in this matter". 

MrAJ-FayeddidiKrt attend 
a pres? conference called to 
discuss-the case, biit laier told 
photographers: “If you cant ‘ 
getjustfoe inthiscountry, then 
you .hive to go somewhere 
else. .Thip-: system is net the 
ji^t^sy^an-m A. Harrods .. 
spokesman-added: “This istfie 
ml olquitB a long road for us. - 
Short of . an . appeal to toe- 
intergalactic court, we don’t 
really know what to do:" ; 

Thestorm over the House of 
Fraser takeover broke in 
March 1969, when The Ob- 
server published extracts from 
the DTI report in a midweek 
edition. 

• The move was. part of a 
vicious war of words between 
Mr Al-Fayed and Tiny Row¬ 
land, of Lonrho, who claimed 
he had been deceiyed out of a 
key stake in House of. Fraser. 

The report was published in 
full a year later. 

Yesterday’s ruling cranes 
just days after the Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights found 
against the Government in a 
case brought by Ernest 
Saunders, toe former diair¬ 
man of Guinness, who had 
complained that he was de¬ 
nied the right to silence during 
an investigation into share 
price manipulation. The com¬ 
mission’s ruling paflpri intq 
question toe effectiveness of 
easting legislation against 
white-collar crime. 

The Fayeds brought their 
case to the commission in 
I990L arguing that toe publica¬ 
tion of the DTI investigation 
had violated their dvil rights 
because it was perceived by 
tiie public as a de-facto judg¬ 
ment, even though there had 
newer been a trial. The com¬ 
mission declared toe case part¬ 
ly admissible, although it 
expressedan opinion that the 
Fayed brothers’ dvil rights 
had not been violated. 

The court yesterday rejected 
the Fayeds’ claim that they 
have not received “a fair and 
.public, hearing ... by an 
independent and impartial tri- 
bunal established ty.$4W«£li 
found that tbiP&n report was - 
“investigative" in nature and 
“did not adjudicate, either in 
form or substance". Further¬ 
more, “the performance of the 
inspectors’ investigative func¬ 
tions was attended by not 
inconsiderable safeguards in¬ 
tended to ensure a fair proce¬ 
dure and toe reliability of 
findings of fact". 

The ruling also spells out 
that directors of large com¬ 
panies must tolerate wider 
“limits of acceptable criticism" 
than private individuals. 
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Small wonder Eiji Nagasawa. NEC’s Livingston engineering manager, with a microchip from current production 

NEC expands in Silicon Glen 
. .A--. By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

NEC the Japanese efedromc component 
maker, has confirmed it will invest £530 
million in a new plant at Livingston, 
Lothian, opting to expand and create 430 

; jbhs in Britain rather than in California. 
: The company, which last year lost 
world leadership in microchip manufac¬ 
turing to Intel of America, will produce 
64-megabyte dynamic random access 
memory chips (DRAMs) at toe Scottish 
plant to be built on the site of NECs UK 
semi-conductor subsidiary at Livingston. 

Construction work is scheduled to start 
next Aprfi. with the new plant going into 
operation in October. 1996. The plant 
wifi ultimately be able to produce 20.000 
eight-inch wafers each month. 

Yesterday's formal announcement by 
NEC confirmed a report in The Times on 
September 9. based on information from 
industry sources in Tokyo, that the Jap¬ 
anese company had decided on Scot¬ 
land's “Silicon Glen" instead of an 

alternative location in California's “Sili¬ 
con Valley". NEC. like other chipmakers. 
is being forced to expand capacity fast by 
the surge in demand for semiconductors 
for computers and the ever-increasing 
range of applications of micro-electronics 
in industy. 

Invest-in-Scotland, the regional invest¬ 
ment promotion body, faced tough com¬ 
petition from its US counterparts in the 
bidding to secure the NEC plant, which 
is the biggest-ever single Japanese invest¬ 
ment in Scotland. 

NEC suggested opting for Scotland 
was not a matter of local incentives, but 
rather a response to strong demand for 
semiconductors in Europe and a need to 
upgrade production at Livingston, where 
it has operated since 1981. The existing 
£240 million NEC plant employs 900. 

Scotland offers low labour costs by 
European standards, access to the Euro¬ 
pean market and a host of regional 
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financial incentives to attract foreign 
investors, all factors likely to have 
affected the Japanese company's 
derision. 

About IS per cent of NEC’s semicon¬ 
ductors are produced outside Japan, 
making it toe Japanese company with the 
smallest percentage of domestic produc¬ 
tion. The new Livington facility will 
increase the non-Japanese share of 
NEC’s output to 20 per cent Its current 
share of the world market in estimated at 
more than 7 per cent 

NECs new plant announcement coin¬ 
cided yesterday with a statement from 
Toshiba, its Japanese rival, which said it 
too. plans a big investment in a new 
planL The E63S million Toshiba plant 
will, however, be located in central 
Japan. It will also produce 64-megabyte 
DRAMs. 
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Chemical rise 
Lapone. the speciality 
chemicals group, increased 
net profit by 14.2 per cent to 
£58.6 million in its first half, 
helped by modestly better 
trading conditions and 
benefits arising from 
acquisitions Page 30 

German money 
The Bundesbank's key money 
growth measure. M3, slowed 
down dramatically last month 
to an annual rate of per 
cent from 9.8 per cent July, 
but it brought only brief 
comfort to the financial 
markets before concern over 
US interest rates reasserted 
itself Page 26 

Chancellor and Governor planned rise that would stick 

Rates to be held for some time 
By Janet Bush 

and Phsup Bassett 

THE minutes of toe July 28 
meeting between the Chancel¬ 
lor told toe Governor, of the 
Bank of England, published 
yesterday, suggest that last 
week* rase rate increase is the 
last for .the tune being. 

- Publication coincided with a 

fedexationof British industry 
that it was against any further 
rate rise this year. Sir Bryan 
Nicholson, the. CBPs presi- 
dent. called last week’s h- 
point rise. to. S.75 per cent 

the July 
meeting — the last before toe 
one oh September 7 that 
preceded toe rate rate ^ show 
that Kenneth Clarke and Ed¬ 
die George agreed not to raise 
ba$e rates. But most interest¬ 
ing for financial markets was 
-a diseusaon of what type of 
base fate' move Mr George 
wanted, in principle, when toe 
time came. He said he did not 
want a “small" move that 
might confuse, rather than. 

Kenneth Clarice, left, and Eddie George; preemptive strike 

reassure, die markets. Any 
move upwards should be to a 
level “which would be a plau¬ 
sible stopping point for a 
reasonable period”. 

Most City economists, and 
the gilts market, which rallied 
briefly after the minutes were 
published, took this to indicate 
dial the rate rise on September 
12 would not be followed 
swiftly by another. The min¬ 
utes also suggest that the 

increase was a preemptive 
strike against inflation and 
not a rather late reaction to toe 
news, which the Treasury had 
in advance, of a small increase 
in retail price inflation in 
August list week, the gilts 
market rallied immediately 
after the rate increase, then fell 
bade, in the belief that the 
authorities had acted late. But 
the minutes of the July meet¬ 
ing show that toe Chancellor 

and the Governor were al¬ 
ready preparing toe ground 
for higher rates.' 

Ministers and the City will 
scrutinise the CBI’s latest 
monthly trends survey tomor¬ 
row for further evidence of 
factory price pressures. Evi¬ 
dence in recent CBI surveys 
that manufacturers planned to 
raise prioes is widely thought 
to have been a factor behind 
last week’s rate decision. 

Both gilts and sterling react¬ 
ed positively to toe minutes, 
and to news of a smaller than 
expected trade deficit with 
countries outside the Euro¬ 
pean Union in August The 
nort-EU deficit fell to £262 
million, from £384 million in 
July, and was the smallest 
since January 1988. 

Imports have been surpris¬ 
ingly weak and exports have 
remained strong. In the three 
months to August, underlying 
exports were up 3 per oent. 
compared with the previous 
three months, while imports 
declined by 0.5 per cent. 
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British firms 
set to act on 
consultation 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LARGE British companies 
with European operations 
are likely to press ahead with 
introducing new arrange¬ 
ments to consult employees 
after an expected move in 
Brussels today to endorse a 
legal requirement for Euro¬ 
pean works councils. 

Eu ropean employment 
ministers attending a meet¬ 
ing of the EU’s social affairs 
council today are expected to 
approve finally a directive 
providing for the introduc¬ 
tion of European works 
councils from 1996. 

Britain opposes the direc¬ 
tive, as do employers’ organ¬ 
isations in the UK and 
across Europe. However, 
under the terms of the opt- 
out from the soda! chapter of 
the Maastricht treaty negoti¬ 
ated by toe Prime Minister, 
the UK will haw no role in 
considering if today. 

About 90 British com¬ 
panies with European opera¬ 
tions will be covered by the 
provision. 

Accounts board in 
clash on takeovers 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

THE Accounting Standards 
Board has run into deep 
conflict with big companies 
over new rules aimed at 
ending abuses that hide the 
true cost of acquisitions. 

Financial Reporting Stan¬ 
dard 7. issued this morning, 
will stop companies charging 
the costs of reorganising ac¬ 
quired companies against 
their book value. For financial 
years starting after December 
23, costs of redundancies and 
closures must be charged 
against the buyer’s profits. 

Sir David Tweedie. the 
ASB’s chairman, admitted that 
its honeymoon with industry 
was over. However, he said 
that acquisitions had seen the 
worst abuses in accounting 
and that FRS7 was one of the 
board’s most cruriaf reforms. 
The new treatment was in¬ 
tended to reflect “an objective 
and neutral approach" to re¬ 
store credibility. British rules 
would be toe world’s toughest, 
after being the laxest, he said. 

Donald Main, of Fone. one 
of two finance directors on toe 
ASB. voted against his seven 

colleagues. He argues that toe 
board over-reacted to abuses 
and should have relied on 
separate plans to tighten pro¬ 
visioning rules. Acquirers 
planned reorganisation as an 
instrinsic part of their invest¬ 
ment in an acquisition and 
this pan of the reform would 
make financial statements 
misleading. 

The 100 Group of Finance 
Directors said that banning 
provisions was completely il¬ 
logical. Nigel Stapleton, chair¬ 
man of the group and chief 
financial officer of Reed 
Elsevier, said it “does no 
service to users of accounts". 

Divisions emerged over an 
earlier discussion draft—little 
changed since. All IS replies 
from big investors and securi¬ 
ties houses, and nearly ail 
those from accountancy firms 
and institutes, favoured the 
reform, but 27 out of 35 
companies objected. 

Alternative plan, page 26 
Pennington, page 27 

Reality accounting, page 29 
Accountancy Times, page 31 
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TUC backs 
Jordan for 
global job 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BILL Jordan, the presi¬ 
dent of the AEEU engi¬ 
neering union and one of 
the trade union leaders 
most prominent in busi¬ 
ness circles, is being 
backed by the TUC for a 
union job in Europe. 

The TUCs executive 
committee unanimously 
endorsed Mr Jordan for 
the leadership of the Brus¬ 
sels-based International 
Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions (ICFTU). 
which has (74 affiliated 
organisations in 124 coun¬ 
tries. covering 120 million 
union members. 

The ICFTU's executive 
will deride in December 
on the replacement for 
Enzo Friso. its current 
general secretary, who re¬ 
tires at the end of the year. 
□ The TUC said figures 
for jobs and unemploy¬ 
ment made it clear that a 
“jobless recovery" was in 
progress. Services, espe¬ 
cially. were doing badly in 
employment terms and 
there would be no net new 
hiring this year. 

German money 
growth slows 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BETTER than expected Ger¬ 
man money supply figures 
yesterday gave bond and stock 
markets only a brief respite 
before worries about higher 
interest rates in the United 
States reasserted themselves. 

European bonds initially 
rallied on news that German 
M3 money supply grew at an 
annualised rate of 8-2 per cent 
in August, compared with an 
annualised rate of 9.8 per cent 
in July and 11.4 per cent in 
June. Rumours on Tuesday 
that the annual growth rate in 
August would be more than 10 
per cent had helped send 
stocks and bonds into a 
tailspin. 

Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, 
Bundesbank deputy presi¬ 
dent. said that the latest M3 
figures raised hopes of secur¬ 
ing German price stability in 
the medium term as well as 
the short term. 

But, although the M3 fig¬ 
ures provided a temporary 
fillip, economists still felt it 
unlikely that the Bundesbank 
would use slowing money 
supply growth as justification 
for another cut in official 

interest rates because the Ger¬ 
man economy is obviously 
beginning to strengthen. 

Gunther Rexrodt, Germa¬ 
ny's Economics Minister, said 
yesterday that economic 
growth is now expected to rise 
by 25 per cent in 1994, 
revising upwards an estimate 
of 2 per cent made by Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl last month. 

The financial markets' inter¬ 
est in news emerging from 
Germany soon switched to 
events in America, where the 
bond and stock markets re¬ 
main convinced that-the US 
Federal Reserve will have to 
raise interest rates again to 
slow down the economy and 
prevent inflationary pressures 
bom building. 

On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones industrial average lost 
30 points before trimming 
some of those price fails to 
stand around 20 points lower 
at midday. US Treasury 
bonds stood around half a 
point lower, adding to Tues¬ 
day’s losses. 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
index closed 225 points lower 
at 3,0145 and British govern¬ 

ment bond prices were quoted 
little changed, despite a small¬ 
er than expected non-Euro¬ 
pean Union trade deficit in 
August and a positive inter¬ 
pretation of yesterday's pub¬ 
lished minutes of the meeting 
between the Chancellor and 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England on July 28. 

The only beneficiary of the 
markets' inflation worries was 
gold, which continued to rise 
strongly, reaching its highest 
fix since January 5 at $394.90 
per ounce. 

The markets are likely to 
remain nervous until at least 
next Tuesday's meeting of the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee. which will consider 
whether to raise US interest 
rates again. 

The dollar failed to profit 
from stronger than expected 
August figures for US housing 
starts and tentative signs that 
the US and Japan are edging 
closer to a trade accord. US 
and Japanese negotiators 
opened talks yesterday. 

Michael Guthrie at BrightReasons Group’s Bella Pasta in Leicester Squra -' 

Restaurateur heads for market 
By Philip Pangalos 

MICHAEL Guthrie, one of 
the best-known leisure entre¬ 
preneurs in the City and 
former head of Mecca Leisure, 
is set to return to the 
Mile by bringing his latest 
company to the stock market 

He intends to float 

Square through 
j latest aged mr 

tor of branded restaurant 
chains including Pizza land, 
Rpiin Pasta and Pizza Piazza, 
this autumn. Capitalisation at 
about £70 miUion is expected 

BrightReasons. formed 
a £16 million lever¬ 

aged buy-in of the Pizzaland 
and Pastificio restaurant 
chains from Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan in 1991, has 117 Pizzaland 

restaurants. 34 B&a . Pasta 
outlets arid 17- Pizza Piazza 

‘sites. . * • •• 
Flotation proceeds are to 

eliminate debt, currently 
about ElSnriUfomandto.fiind 
expansion. Samuel Montagu 
is To be the sponsor, and UBS 
die broker. 

Pennington. page27 

GMC-style 

body urged 
LEADERS of the UK account- 
ingprofessian. currently grap- 
pimg with plans to restructure 
its organisation, karat yester¬ 
day of a new scheme that 
threatens m scupper all their 
efforts (Robert Bruce writes). 

At present die leaders of the 
six main accounting bodies 
arc working_on proposals put 
forwardTby their own Bishop 
report, which advocated merg¬ 
ing ttie bodies on a geographi¬ 
cal basis, creating one overall 
qualification, and' connecting 
-the members through their 

> . But yesterday as they metto 
"deride-bow to take those 
proposals forward, the ACCA, 
the Cffrtifipri gti-rainranp;, and 
the. CEPEV the public-sector 
body,'put forward plans for 
the creation' of : a general 
acemmting council — a super¬ 
visory and controfling body 
similar in style to the General 
Medical Council 

the ACCA council ap¬ 
proved the new proposals xn 
private last week. Under the 
alternative plan, all UK ac¬ 
countants: .would be .either 
registered auditors or regis¬ 
tered accountants. 

V Pennington, page 27 
Reai&yatxoaiiting 
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Malaya to buy car 
group from Heron 
MALAYA Group, Nick Lancaster's luxurycar deafen! 
has agreed terms to acquire Heron Motor Groupfrom 
Heron Corporation, including the deaJmtups of HR 
Owen, HoHmgdrakeandHMG Bromky^ not 
disclose the sum involved for fiie deat feflii^ indaffly 
experts put a Kkely value of between G5 mafic® and£17 
million ottiheproposed purchase- The company iirtewdsto 
fund the acqdrition by.way tff ajH«angaqdj^ien offer.... 

Malaya, which aiready boasts fitazidUseS'-isidb^g' 
Bugatfi,Lotos and Porsche, will be-tfofc-tpAaffia host of 
other leading marques to its stable. HRawaMBmptMei 
Rolls-Royce; Jaguar, Ferrari and TVR- HrfHngdrakeK a 
ManchesterLand Raver fold - 
Bromley a MercedeS-Benz deafer. Malaya expectecon- 
trads tb be exchanged within the n^.&y weeks. The 
groups USM-quoted shares woesd^qxfed^^^tlhe 
request of Malaya pending a further asnonacemeaL 

• SHARES in Chebfidd. fee property 
market aftS^l^Jfearvweretmdian,,----- 
The company is paying a maiden interim dhridepd of Ip a 
share and expects to pay a final dmdeud of l .4p. In the six 
months to'July 31, pre-tax profits rose to £4JB million 
(E2.GS million) and earnings were 2Jp asfaare (2J2p). Net 
assets on June 30 were valued at lfiLfip, rising from 1515p 
at Jone 30,1993. ChdsfieM announced an £80 tnffiion dev¬ 
elopment of tiie Wool House site in Carlton Gardens, 
overlooking St James'S Park, central London. • 

TSB staff vote to strike 
THE main banking' union has threatened a series of 
selective strikes at TSB Bank Members of the Banking. 
Insurance and Finance Uhkm (Bifu) voted by3,073 to 2,980 
to back action oyer an imposed^ per cent pay rise. The 
union is also protesting at plans by tite bank to introduce 
performance-related pay. The union’s TSB section council 
has derided to seek endorsement of the foil executive for a 
series of selective strikes. The Bffa executive will meet next 
Tuesday to decide whether to back tbe action. 

Qantas flies into profit 
QANTAS. tire Australian national barrier in which British 
Airways has a 25 per centstake, swung back torna timely 
profit in the year to June 30, preparing-foe ground for next 
year's privatisation: The net profit was A$156 million (£74 
million), against a A$377 mfihob loss the previous year, 
with revenue rising 0.7-per cent to A$652 billion (AS5.74 
bflEon). Recovery gave a piofiLper share of A$15.6 (A$95.9 
lossL Operatingprofits; before exceptional items, jumped 
to A$3015 milHnn (A$32.9mfllk»o).. - - . 

Fitzwiltori payout cut 
PITZWILTON, the' Irish holding company, said pre-tax 
profits from continuing operations jumped to Ir£3JZ mO- 
llon (£3.16 million) in. the first six mouths against 
Ir£94l.000. In tiie half-year, tiie group lifted its Wdtaortfa 
food stores stake from 42.7 to97 per cent sold its M6 cash 
and carry arm and raised Ir£50milliDn from shareholders. 
When the M6 results are added backin,-there was a pretax 
profit of Ir£259,000 (IrEl million). Overall loss ptr share 
.was 052p (OJlp loss) and interim dividerid-is lp (kSpf 1 

■4 

Anyone can use BT Conference Call. Simply pick up the phone and dial us today. Our 

receptionists will be delighted to organise your meeting at any time - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

- and especially on strike days. 

Call Freefone 0800 28 24 29 for more information or to fix your meeting. I jjf 

We want your business 

_ .. .. . i 

Balladur 
budgets to 
cut deficit 

THE French government yes¬ 
terday published doalls of its 
-1995 budget As expected, 
Edouard Balladur, the. Prime 
Minister, ditched promised 
income tax cuts in favour of . 
austerity measures to bring 
finances under control 

“The was no choice for 
France other than to reduce 
the deficit and national debt," 
M Balladur said after Nicho¬ 
las Sarkozy, the Budget Minis¬ 
ter. had presented next years 
programme to the cabinet • 

Public spending will be 
allowed to rise by just 1.9 per 
cent in line wife the projected 
inflation rate, while the budget 
deficit will be cut to Fr274.6 
billion from Fr301.4 billion 
this year and FT3I5.7 billion in 
1993. This brings the deficit to 
3.6 per cent of France's gross 
domestic product, in line with 
Maastricht treaty criteria for 
monetary union. 

Blockbuster . 
Blockbuster, the - American- 
owned video'company, is not 
involved ■ in .: Whitbread* 
Horne .Run Video rental ser¬ 
vice, as reported cm September 
19. We apologise for the error. 
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□ Harrods battle RIP □ Guthrie’s tasty morsel □ Culture clash over mergers 

□"IT IS oouceivabie, albek no 
more than conceivable, that fly 
letters RIP can-now be'carved 
over the House of Fraser affairr ., 

The seeds of the City's most 
notonous takeover battle were 
sown in 1979 when. Lonrho, the 
enterprise smanarnous wftb.' 
Tiny Rowland, acquired SUITS 
and raised its stake in House of 
Fraser to29.9percent ■ 

Lonrho’s subsequent £226 m3-: 
lion takeover bid for Hquse of' 
Fraser, was mexplicahfy. bfijeked 
by the MMCana, a decade ago, 
Rowland chose to sell the key 30 
per cent holding to Mrftamea Ai-> 
Fayed for £138 million. 

Whatever Rowlands dunjdng 
(seldom easy to divine) one 
aspect of the transaction, which - 
presumably appealed, wasthat 

. whatever Moharried Al-Fayed’s : 
aspirations,, a takeover bid for 
House of Fraser was" unlikely to ' 
feature. Father to this erroneous 
thought was Rowland's belief 
that At-Fhyed would not be able 
to raise the wmd. As: it tran¬ 
spired. the wind blew Lonrho’s 
shutters down in the shape of a 
£615 million bid for House of 
Fraser, from the Egyptian trio, in 
1985. : . .. 

War had already been de¬ 
clared, with Rowland, and col¬ 
league Lord Duncart-Sandys 
exitmg from the House of Fraser 
board, but Mohamed Al-Fayed’s 
bid proved the catalyst for a 
corporate power-play- which ran 

his last card 
until last Autumn when Row¬ 
land and Al-Fayed decided to 

:■ fondle , sharks in Hairods food 
haH 
'•The House of ftaser affair 

, provedLa poison chalice for a 
bevy ofTrade Secretaries; Nor¬ 
man Tebbft, as be then was. 

. originally waved die Al-Fayed's 
; bk£ through. Sir Leon Bnttaiu 

saw notiung untoward, but Paul 
. Chanhon alt differently and 

appointed ■ Henry Brooke; now 
Mr Justice Brooke, and account¬ 
ant Hugh Akknis to investigate, 

v WJth jRowiand claiming that 
. the bid' was partly financed by 
. the Sultan of Brunet and The 
Observer (then owned - by - 
Lonrho) claiming that the bid 
was not .financed entirely out of 
the ALFayed’s own resources, 
the-injectors focussed on two 
key. questions. Were the Al- 
Fayeds who they said they were 
and were they the beneficial 
owners of the funds used to 
purchase HoF? 

In die event, the inspectors 
report .was damning, the key 
conclusion being that the Al- 
Fayeds M dishonestly misrepre¬ 
sented their origins, their wealth. 

• their business interests and their 

resources to the Secretary of 
State, the Office of Fair Trading, 
the Press, the HoF Board and 
Hof shareholders, and their own 
advisers.** 

Mohamed Al-Fayed's final le¬ 
gal card was Al-Fayed V the UK 
m the European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights which has ruled 
unanimously against the Ak 
Fayeds’ claim that they did not 
receive “a fair, and public 

- hearing...by an independent and 
impartial tribunal established by 
.law.” Many erf Rowland's allega¬ 
tions have been vindicated, the 
inspectors’ findings stand, but 
Mohamed Al-Fayed retains the 
Knlghtsbridge bauble. 

Feeding time in 
the Square Mile 
□ MICHAEL Guthrie is the 
venture capital industry’s golden 
child. Most entrepreneurs who 
ride successfully in the manage¬ 
ment buyout rodeo bring their 
company to the stock market and 
see it devoured by a generous 
bidder, swear ’never again* and 
stagger off to the golf course, 
clutching their millions. But not 

PENNINGTON 

Mr Guthrie. It seems he simply 
cannot get enough of those all- 
night drafting meetings, the 
interminable City lunches and 
stroppy shareholders. Now he is 
coming back for more. 

The City will welcome him 
with open chequebooks, because 
a lot of people have made a lot of 
money out of his past ventures. 
He bought out Mecca from 
Grand Metropolitan in 1985. he 
startled everyone by paying £100 
million. In 1990, he sola the 
much-expanded business to 
Rank for nine times the price. 

After that Mr Guthrie was 
buried in blank cheques from all 
his favourite investment institu¬ 
tions, and be was not a man to 
play shy. Four years on he is 
about to reward his followers 

again. The float of Bright- 
Reasons, the restaurant group he 
built ud from unwanted chunks 
of Rank and GrandMet should 
value the company at £70 mil¬ 
lion. That is a gain of almost 50 
per cent on the original invest¬ 
ment. even allowing for the debt. 
Even his third MBO, Pavilion 
Motorway Services, is keeping 
its head above water. 

To succeed in one manage¬ 
ment buyout might be consid¬ 
ered good fortune. To pull off two 
or three suggests real vision, a 
rarity indeed in the failure- 
ridden world of venture capital. 

Once BriehtReasons floats. 
Mr Guthrie’s corporate finance 
henchmen will be licking their 
lips. For Mr Guthrie is addicted 
to deals and rarely seems able to 
last a rainy weekend without 
signing up a multi-million 
pound acquisition. 

Of course, Mr Guthrie has his 
knockers. There are those who 
reckon his deal-a-minute style is 
not the way to build a proper 
business, arid that he spends too 
much time pteying to the gallery 
to bother himself with such petty 
details as cash flow and under¬ 
lying profitability. But they are 

likely to be trampled in the rush. 
The City has sported the sleekesr 
gravy train in years and every 
one is desperaie to hop on board. 

Honeymoon is 
over for Tweedie 
□ SIR David Tweedie could not 
afford to retreat from his pro¬ 
posed ban on acquisition pro¬ 
visioning even in the teeth of 
opposition from all but a few top 
companies such as Glaxo and 
Guinness. In a perfect world, 
there would be some force in the 
measured argument of Forte’s 
Donald Main — endorsed by 
some leading accountants — that 
tighter rules on provisioning 
would suffice. But the board was 
set up not to monitor a perfect 
world but to turn the Augean 
Stables into a Post House fit to 
receive investors. 

There was such rampant 
abuse of acquisition accounting 
that it has increasingly distorted 
business behaviour, helping to 
make the takeover game a much 
easier bet than organic growth. 
Even the most respectable com¬ 
panies could not afford to be left 

out. A culture needed to be 
changed. The Pavlovian re¬ 
actions of finance directors 
would cany more weight if they 
had disclosed planned reorg¬ 
anisation costs when making 
acquisitions or treated them as 
an extra cost rather than a 
reduction in value. They did noL 
The reforms should force more 
commercially sensible assess¬ 
ments of acquisitions. 

True, Briush rules will now be 
the toughest but America may 
well follow suit and the board 
has not been entirely intransi¬ 
gent in the face of criticism of its 
proposals. In the final standard, 
pension fund surpluses will not 
need to be booked if they are not 
going to be realised. And a 
waiver from strict limits on 
merger accounting could make 
genuine mergers of big and 
small people businesses easier. 

Efficient chips 
□ NEC's choice of Scotland for its 
new' semiconductor plant high¬ 
lights one of the rare economic 
gifts that Adolf Hitler bestowed 
on Britain. Silicon Glen was 
created in the Second World War 
when Ferranti moved its plants to 
Scotland, out of the Luftwaffe's 
reach. Today it makes a third of 
Europe's personal computers. 
Without it. NEC may have fa¬ 
voured our German trading part¬ 
ners instead. 

John Harvey, chairman, said the transport industry was enjoying strong growth in Europe and North America 

Exco lives 
up to pledge 
on profits 

By Robert Miller 

EXCO, die money broker that 
returned to die stock market in 
July, lived up to its promise 
yesterday when it delivered 
pre-tax profits of £28 million in 
the first half of the year, 
against a flotation forecast of 
£275 million. The costs of the 
stock market flotation were 
£500,000. 

Card Mosselmans. chair¬ 
man, said that in the absence 
of unforeseen circumstances 
Exco ejqjecfed to pay an inter¬ 
im dividend in mid-January 
and the balance in May. He 
said that if the company had 
been listed last year it would 
have paid a net final dividend 
of 8.4p a share. Earnings in 
the six months to June 30 rose 
25 per cent to 11.9p a share. 

Profits from Exec's busi¬ 
nesses in Europe increased to 
£9.6 million from £4.4 million 
previously. In North America, 
profits were up from EI0-2 
million to £12 million. How¬ 
ever, in Asian-Pacific markets, 
profits were down from £5.8 
million to £53 million. 

Mr Mosselmans said: 
‘‘Asia-Pacific markets re¬ 
mained generally lacklustre 
although the long-awaited 
liberalisation of the Japanese 
ERA fFbrward Rate Agree¬ 
ment] market, now scheduled 
for October, should contribute 
to an improvement in condi¬ 
tions in this region." 

City Diaiy, page 29 

FURTHER evidence of recov¬ 
ery in the housing market 
emerged yesterday as Barratt 
Developments, one of Brit¬ 
ain's best known house¬ 
builders, unveiled a 73 per 
cent rise in profits. 

The group, which is chaired 
by Sir Lawrie Barratt, report¬ 
ed a pre-tax figure of. £353 
million in the year to June 30, 
against £20.4 million in the 
previous period Tbe result 
was at the top end erf City 
expectations. Tbraoverrose23 
per cent, to £498.9 nnfliqn 
from £4053 million-r 

The profits improvement 
was driven by a return to the 
black by the group's southern 
England housing . division, 
after four years of heavy 
losses. Operating margms in : 
the UK ruse to 10-4 per cent 
from 8 per cent Conn Dear- 
love. the finance director, said 
that margins had benefited 
principally from lower selling 
costs, afar a reduction in 
discounts and • mortgage 
subsidies. 

He said the group remained 
on course to achieve its public^ 
ly stated target of lifting pre¬ 
tax margins to 10 per cent 
within two years. .. 

Tbe US business incurred 

BY Susan Gilchrist 

an operating loss of E2milHon, 
as the Cahfornia market re¬ 
mained in the doldrums; Mr 
E)earlove said the difficulties 
were similar, to those experi¬ 
enced in southern England 
during die recession and that 
action was being taken .to 
restore profitability. 

He predicted that die opera¬ 
tion would be .back in the 
blade in the second half of the 
current year, although it was 
likely to sustain a small loss 
fra- the 12 months overall 

• Sir Lawrie: recovery 

Net defat, which stood at £255 
million three years ago. fell to 
£10 million, from £43 million, 
reducing gearing to about 5 
per cent This was in spite of 
increased investment in land, 
8,400 plots having been pur¬ 
chased m the UK during the 
year. 

Mr Dearlove said the group 
had the land bank to support 
its 8,000 homes a year target, 
and it should deliver a steady 
increase, in Barratfs market 
share, which currently stood 
ax just over 4 per cent. 

The group still expects hous¬ 
ing transactions to rise by 
about 10 per cent over the next 
year. However, Mr Dearlove 
said there was likely to be little 
improvement in house prices. 
Barratfs average selling price 
was almost - unchanged at 
£74,900 last yean 

This was in spite of a move 
away from the first-time buyer 
sector of the market towards 
larger homes. First-time buy¬ 
ers now account for about 28 
per cent of sales, compared 
with a third two years ago. Mr 
Dearlove predicted that this 
would foil to a quarter in foe 
near future. 

A final dividend of 4p (3p) 
brings tbe total to 6p (4p). 

Tibbett drives to 
first-half gain 

By Philip Pangalos 

Bowthorpe has 
deals in view 
By Martin Barrow, cm* news editor 

NEW contracts and past ac¬ 
quisitions helped Tibbett & 
Britten, tbe transport and 
logistics group, to overcome a 
harsh trading environment 
and achieve an 11 per cent 
advance in first-half profits. 

Organic growth, acquisi¬ 
tions and timely expansion 
overseas enabled the pre-tax 
figure to dimb to E12.6 million 
in tbe six months to July 2, 
against £11.4 million last time. 
Turnover was 15 per cent 
ahead, at £2011 million. 

Tibbett & Britten has seen 
overseas revenues grow from 
3 per cent of the total three 
years ago. to more than 30 per 
cent now. John Harvey, the 
chairman, said: “Europe is a 
growth area for our industry, 
as is North America.*' 

■ The. group’s dothing net¬ 
work side had a tough year, 
not helped by the weather, 
while groceries and other 

consumer products fell the 
“relentless squeeze for pro¬ 
ductivity and efficiency’ 

Sflcock Express, die car 
distributor bought at the end 
of 1992. performed “strongly" 
as organic and acquisition 
growth helped operating prof¬ 
its to rise by £1.5 raiUion. to 
£55 million, on revenue 23 per 
cent ahead at £645 million. 

Mr Harvey said: “The trad¬ 
ing environment is tough ... 
However, group revenues are 
rising as new contracts come 
on stream and this year’s 
acquisitions are integrated." 

The interim dividend is 
raised 11 per cent to 5p <4.5p), 
from earnings II per cent 
ahead at I9.4p (175p) a share. 
Gearing stood at 46 per cent 
Concern about margin pres¬ 
sure saw the shares marked 
42p lower, to 768p._ 
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BOWTHORPE. the electron¬ 
ics and electrical group that 
raised £64.4 million through a 
rights issue in January, said a 
number of potential acquisi¬ 
tions were under active 
consideration. 

The company, which has 
disappointed shareholders by 
not moving more quickly on 
the acquisitions trail, has com¬ 
pleted just one deal since the 
rights issue — the £4.4 million 
purchase of Bohlin Instru¬ 
ments. with operations in Brit¬ 
ain. America and Germany. 
Bowthorpe shares were un¬ 
changed at 3Q5p yesterday, 
against a rights price of 320p. 

Announcing interim finan¬ 
cial results yesterday, John 
Westhead. the chief executive, 
said the outlook for the second 
half of 1994 continues to be 
satisfactory, although there is 
evidence of a slower rate of 
growth in America, while in 

Europe the pressure on mar¬ 
gins remains, in spite of a 
degree of recovery. However, 
the company expects to show 
further progress during the 
year as a whole. 

In the first half of 1994, pre¬ 
tax profits rose to £31.23 
million from £26.99 million, 
with earnings rising to 9.24p a 
share from 8.91 p. The interim 
dividend rises to !.96p a share 
from !.88p. Group operating 
profit was £31.6 million, lifted 
from £27.6 million, on turn¬ 
over from continuing opera¬ 
tions of £202.18 million, up 
from £163.6 million. 

In the first six months of the 
year, Bowthorpe generated 
£11.4 million from continuing 
operations, against £6.3 mil¬ 
lion in first half of 1993. Net 
liquid funds, including the 
investment of the proceeds of 
the rights issue, totalled £1005 
million at June 30. 
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1 STOCK. MARKET Michab.curK:::: 

Irish building society’s 
float details awaited 

IRISH investors eyes should 
be smiling later today when 
the Irish Permanent Building 
Society. Ireland's fourth-larg- 
est financial institution, an¬ 
nounces details of its proposed 
stock market flotation. 

Institutional investors in 
both Dublin and London are 
expected to be offered shares 
in the company at Ir£l.S0 
valuing the entire company at 
about £150 million. The flota¬ 
tion will raise some E50 mil¬ 
lion of new money by offering 
shares to institutions and ex¬ 
isting members of the society. 

The Irish Permanent be¬ 
comes only the second build¬ 
ing society to be floated on the 
stock market after Abbey Nai- 
ional, down 6*zp at 384^, 
and. yesterday, was granted a 
banking licence by the Central 
Bank of Ireland. 

The equity market experi¬ 
enced another volatile session, 
with worries about increased 
inflationary pressure making 
investors fearful that another 
rise in interns rates may be 
required. 

The FT-SE 100 index put up 
a spirited performance firsr 
thing, scoring early gains in 
spite of the 60-point plus fall 
overnight on Wall Street. At 
one stage, the index was ten 
points higher, supported by 
better than expected German 
money supply figures which 
had a soothing effect on bond 
prices. But the rally proved 
short-lived with prices in 
London going into reverse 
after the Dow Jones again 
opened more than 35 points 
lower. The index eventually 
dosed at its low for the day. 
down 215 at 3.014.8. stretch¬ 
ing the fall during the past two 
days to 64.3. 

Commercial Union was 
again a weak market, dipping 
I3p to 488p. with the nil-paid 
losing 13p at 15p. as fears 
began to mount that the bulk 
of the group’s £322 million 
rights issue will be left with 
the underwriters. The one-for- 
eight rights issue at 475p was 
launched to help to finance the 
£15 billion takeover of Groupe 
Victoire. But the discount on 
the issue has been steadily 
eroded in recent weeks. 

British Aerospace experi¬ 
enced plenty of turbulence in 
the wake of publication of its 
interim figures, with tire prioe 
fluctuating between levels of 
48Gp and 432p. They looked 
encouraging, with pre-tax 
profits soaring from last years 
depressed £20 million to £329 
million after netting E299 mil¬ 
lion from the £800 million sale 

Prices among the electricity distributors surged once again 

of Rover to BMW. Bui a 
different picture was painted 
of prospects at the analysts’ 
meeting accompanying the 
figures, with emphasis paid to 
the troubles at the regional 
aircraft division, prompting 
BZW to cut its pre-tax profit 
forecast for the full year from 
£170 million to £135 million. 
The price ended the day 26p 
lower at 445p with 8.4 million 
shares changing hands. 

Meanwhile shares of 
Aerestructures Hamble. 
which only came to market in 

is about to launch a major 
rights issue receded. The com¬ 
pany says it only wants to buy 
parts of the SD Warren paper 
business from Scott Paper, the 
US company. Speculation in 
the City indicated that the 
group was considering asking 
shareholders for £500 million 
in order to finance the deal. 
But the company has since 
made it dear that it is only 
prepared to pay up to $500 
million as pan of a joint deal 
with another partner. 

BT dipped 5^p to 369p as a 

Great Universal Stores rose I2p to S37p on a buy recommenda¬ 
tion from stockbroker Hoare Govett. Hoare says GUS has 
underperformed the market after taking the base rate rise 
badly. But with £1.7 billion in the bank, higher interest rates 
should be good news. Mail order continues to trade steadily 

June, tumbled 50p to 73p after 
a profits warning. The group 
said operational difficulties 
had put margins on a number 
of contracts under pressure 
and would affect profits in the 
current year. The news will 
not be well received by institu¬ 
tional investors which were 
asked to subscribe 120p for the 
shares when the company 
floated. Interim figures are 
due on October 10. 

Aijo Wiggins Appetelon, 
the paper maker, rallied 12 to 
263p as fears that the company 

big seder of the shares 
emerged which accounted for 
turnover of 14.1 million shares. 
Talk of a stock overhang after 
an aborted placing left Thorn 
EMI 16p lower at 972p. 

The electricity companies 
were again raring away in a 
thin market cheered by tire 
news that Northern will be 
buying back its own shares in 
the market-place and had 
gone as far as fo appoint BZW 
to conduct the purchases. In¬ 
vestors who decide to sell their 
shares to the company will 
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also be entitled to tax benefits. 
Northern ended the session 
19p dearer at 813p. Sooth 
Wales also firmed 2p to 81 lp 
after picking up 22S.000 of its 
own shares at 817p. 

Elsewhere, there were gains 
for East Midland, 19pto754p. 
after going ex-dividend, along 
with Eastern. lOp to 787p, 
Midlands, 30p to 817p, 
Norweb. 25p to 81 lp. South 
Wed, 26p to 794p. Southern, 
14p to 763p, and Yorkshire, 
15p vs 752p. 

Shares of Berkeley Bad¬ 
ness Group, which has just 
changed its name from Busi¬ 
ness Technology Group, re¬ 
turned from suspension 
unchanged at S^p. Dealings 
in the photocopier supplier 
were frozen last month pend¬ 
ing a placing and open oner at 
7p to raise E10 million to help 
to finance the acquisition of 
Captain Cargo, the overnight 
parcel service opoator. 

Exco International slipped 
lp to 20Ip after meeting the 
forecast made at the time of its 
stock market return with a 31 
per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits at £28 million. 

Barralt Developments, the 
housebuilder, was 3p better at 
178p after reporting a surge in 
full year pre-tax profits from 
£20.4 million to £35.2 million. 
The improvement came from 
a return to profitability by die 
group's southern division. 

Laporte, the chemicals 
group, also benefited from 
improved trading conditions, 
with a 14 per cent rise in first- 
half profits to £58.6 million. 
But with the figures at the 
lower end of City expectations, 
the price slipped 3p to 749p. 

Over on the USM, shares of 
Malaya Group were suspend¬ 
ed at 24p as the group an¬ 
nounced plans to txiy Heron 
Motor Group from the Heron 
Corporation.'The deal will be 
funded by the issue of new 
shares. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts saw 
early gains, prompted by the 
better than expected German 
money supply figures, eroded 
towards the dose with prices 
ending mixed. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt finished a couple of 
ticks firmer at £98s/3z. At the 
longer end of the market. 
Treasury 8* per cent 2017 was 
five ticks firmer at £9913/32, 

while at the ten year mark. 
Treasury 6\ per cent 2004 
was unchanged at £847/a. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
fallen 18JO points to 3,850.59 
by midday. 

l' rvsanBpipTTEZ 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones ■ 389159 {-18505 
S&P Compost* 461-32 (-204) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-1988558 fH8.ll) 

Hong Kong; 
Kang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
eoe index- 

Sydney: 
AO- 

—. 4012)9 (-0.46) 

2Q26l6 (-18.5) 

Frankfurt: 
dax _____ 317950(40543 

Singapore 
Straits- 2289.69 (-6-5Z) 

Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: 
CAO40- 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen 

London: 
IT 30_ 
FT too 

724054 (-45.29) 

1897.18 (-2257] 

66LIO [+2.10) 

- 23375 (-20.7) 
- 3014.8 (-225) 

FT-SE Mid 250- 357a I (-144) 
FT-SE Eiaonaefc 100-134034 H 99) 
FT A All-Share-1516-33 (-959) 
FT Non Financials-1641M (-8.94) 

FT Gold Mines-- 2744 (+23) 
FT Fixed interest — 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains - 

10650 (-0-23) 
. 89.71 (+3.17) 
_ 34511 

SEAQ volume. 5948m 
- 16088 (-03® USM (Datasmn) 

USS__— 15790(403X125) 
German Mark- 2,4391 (-OJ0057) 
Exchange Index-79.7 (-O-fl 
KPT___1447 Aug (2A%)Jaael00 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

Beacon lovTstfiOQ) 95 ... 
Beacon invTstwts 40 
Compel (125) 124 -2 
conn Foods wu lJa ... 
Emerging MMs C 62 ... 
indepndnt Pns (120) 118 
Magnum Power 64 
Surer wts 99/04 28 +1 
Templeton Emeg New 374 -V 
Templeton Emeg wts 207 -I 

Comm Union n/p (475) IS -13 
EMAP n/p pfiO) 14 +1 
weir Group n/p (252). . l? -1 

RISES: 
Antofagasta. 333p{+iQp) 
Titiuiy Douglas ..... 563p (+I5p) 
GUS. 537p(+t2p) 
Wolsetey. 755p{+15p) 
FALLS: 
M&Q.946p{-22p) 
Dajgaty.445p(-13p) 

KJemwort Benson.- 488p f-10p) 
ABFood ..547p(-11p) 
Photo-Me.- 235p (-20p) 
ThomsonCorp. 735p (-30p) 
Br Aerospace. 445p (-26p) 
Carton Comm.8)4p (-15p) 
UtdFnendJy.—. 525p(-10p) 

.CommerdsfUWon.488p(-13pj 
Whalman -... 420p (-tOp) 
Providert   524p.(-14p) 
Schrodere.;.I503p{-32p] 
SG Warburg.71)p(-20p} 
CRH . 358p(-l4p) 
BOC. 709p (-14p) 
Chubb Sec.313p(-1Bp) 
Wotetenhofrne Rink.7SBp(-10pj 
Zeneca...-.832p [-9pj 
Courts Furnish. 753p {-10p) 
WH Smith.460p(-l1p) 
Cable & Wiretess.393p (-lip) 
Fames Beet..522p (-10p) 
Thom EMI.B72p(-16p) 
Caledonia.to4p(-llp) 
WeBcome.:. 689p(-10p) 
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Period Open High LOW OoscVohnac 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 3QS2.0 30580 30(50 30180 14819 
Previous open Interest: 54523 Mar 95 _ 3053.0 30530 3053.0 30420 105 

Three Month Sterling sep *4 _ 94 OS 9407 9403 9406 9150 
Previous open Interest 545827 Dec 94 - 9105 93.14 9302 9307 tea» 

Mar 95 _ 9206 92.18 9206 92.10 18116 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 94.19 94.19 94.18 94.10 23 
Previous open Intense 377* Mar 95 _ 9101 9301 9301 93.72 100 
Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 _ 9405 94.70 94.64 94.66 45267 
Previous open Interest: 683237 Mar 95- 94 94^7 94J20 94J2 40351 

Long Gflt Sep 94 _ 99-11 99-11 99-1! 98-30 2 
Previous open tmerese 1)5823 Dec 94 - 9W« 98-20 97-28 98-04 61012 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 - 108 IS 108 A3 1082b 106 JO 1855 
Mar 95- 107.46 107.49 107.46 107 M, 20 

German Got Bd Bund Dec 94 - 88.18 8JL53 S8J33 88.12 144X5 
Previous open (nterete 145713 Mar 95 - 87 JO 8700 87 JO 8734 15 

German Gov Bd Bob) Dec 94 - 
Previous open interest 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 93.41 93.44 93 J8 93.40 1311 
Previous open interest HA46 Mar 95 9283 92.87 9201 92.B2 841 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 _. 95.45 9501 95.45 95.47 3675 
Previous open interest: 41249 Mar 95- 9508 95.12 9506 9506 lira 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 - 9600 98.98 9800 98.40 44048 
Previous open intense 65123 Mar 95 _ 97.75 9804 97.75 9700 30 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 5V Finance Hse 5V 
Discount Martel Loans: OfnJBln bleb: 5 LOW 3*. Week nxcft 5 
Treasury Bffls (Dis&Buy: 2 mib 5*»: 3 mih 5,l». Sell: 2 mth S'*: 3 mth: 5".. 

1 unfa 2 mill 3 mth 6 mb Et mth 
Prime Bauk Bills (DeJ: SVrf** 5*Ur5Il» Tr?, 6*raSV 
Sterling Money Rates: 5,ht5'» 5"^ 6V-6V 7*1-7*. 
Interbank: 5’irSV. 5"*^5*. 5*V5»- 6V6V 74-7*. 
Overnight open 5V. close 3V 

Local Authority Deps 5V n/a 5"» 6*1 7*. 
Sterling CDs; 5*VrS*» 5*r5*» 7V7V 
Dollar CDs A31 n/a 5.10 5J2 606 
Burbling SoddyCDs: 5V5*- 5“»-5V 5,Sw5”n To-1\. 

ECGD: Fixed Rate sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Aug 31,1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26. 1994 to oa 2S. 1994 scheme IB: 6*2%. Reference rate July 30.1994 to Aug 31. 
1994 Scheme rv ft V; 5578%. 

Currency 7day I IMll 3 rash 6 mth can 

DoOor 4V4V I'WV 5V-4V 5*-^ 4V-4V 
DeMSsstonarfe: MV M". 5V5 5’b-P- 5-4 
French Franc 5V5V 5V5V 5V-54 5*rV. 
Swiss Franc 4-3*. 4-3 "» 4V-4 4'irfi. 44-34 
Yen: 7r2 ZV-24 2Vr2*> 2*>r2*. 2)r-lh 

BuDkhc Open S393.90-394.30 Oesc S394JX3-39450 High: S3»JO-396JO 
LotkS393.45-393.9S AM: S39480 PM:S3M.«0 

Krugerrand: S97IW99.0D [L5IJ0-S350 ) 

Platmtim: S41955 0(266551 SDwr S552 (C3J55) PMHatB>m SI56JH (£99.19 

MlB Rates far Sepi 
Amsterdam—— 
Brussels- 

fez 
Frankfurt__ 
Lisbon.__ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal—_ 
New York_ 
Oslo.. 
Paris___ 
Stockholm-- 
Tokyo- 
Vienna.- 
Zurich 
SaaneExM 

21 Range 
1733S0.74K) 

50.14-50-4J 
9J9XMA210 
IJJICXW.0O5 

2.4384-2.4450 
247.93-248 ii7 
20L66-2Q2.17 

2448-60-2460.60 
2.1072-21300 
15700-15800 

106900UX 7150 
8J300&3560 

11.7010-11.7630 
153.92-154.67 

17-15-1722 
2.0226-20273 

‘ipr-par 
One 

27358273® 
50.18-5029 

9.TOM:607D 
IMHJH31 

24403-24434 
247.S3-24&57 
JOLSMOin 

2456.60-24HX60 
21170-21200 008001 
1J77W57K2 

10.fiSSO-HJ.70BO 
8341023550 

H.7390-IL7630 
W3MBU7 

.17-1721 

3 smith 

'a-'spr 
. 7-1 pr 
rids Pr-2'ids 

3pr-par par-Sds 
'•or-par 'Hapr 
86-96ds 256-27538 
35-43ds 103-1 Ifids 

4-7ds 
OJKHJOIpr 
0080.07pr 

VI 'ads 
1 (Dr-par 
lV2‘*ds 

■s-Jipr 
l*»J(pr 

14-18ds 
O.lSO.lOpr 
OJl-oJfor 

2*»^Ss 
VUpr 

PrO'ids 
JVWipr 
4V2J*pr 

THE City cannot seem to get the hang of a 
meaningful set of British Aerospace results 
with no surprises in them. For years, h was 
happy to be fed on a diet of.fictional' 
figurewqrk and hit over the headwith.ii» odd ' 
billion-pound provision. Now BAe has - 
stripped itself down to the core and made a 
serious effort to demystify hs balance sheet 
brokers cannot work out whether they are 
reading good news or bad. There were many 
heartening features in yesterday^' results. 
BAe* defence division is still earping an 11 jjer 
cent margin on turnover in spite of a low point 
in its order book.^The group has reaffirmed its 
commitment to Airbus, ItiUing suggestions . 
that it might sell cart of Europe’s brightest 
hope in the aviation industoy just as it is 
benefiting from years of fruitlss investment 

BAe's biggest headache is Jetstream, which 

is still losing up to E160 million a year, losses 
the shrunken group cannot sustain. The state 
of the turboprop market suggests pat the 
business has no breakeven point, however 
small it shrinks, and the pressure for BAgPo 
do the long-awaited deal with ATR ls mtense. 
‘That would allow the profits from Airbus to 
begin to impact cm the bottom lme. BAe has 
an estimated £13 billion of capita/ tied up m 
tire project and should be earning a doable 
digit return on^^thai later this decade. 

. TbaL combined with the potential earnings 
from ai-Yamamah EL continues to beckon tire 
many doubters of BAe% recovery. A tower 
second-half interest charge, thanks to the 
benefit'of the Rover prooeeos. makes a profit 
of £170 million possible for the full year. The 
shares still look; reasonable for those who do 
not mind a little turbulence. 

Laporte 
WHILE most other manu¬ 
facturers are straggling to 
squeeze a little extra profit 
out of flat sales volumes by 
paring away at their cost 
base, Laporte is enjoying the 
luxury of booming demand. 
The speciality chemicals in¬ 
dustry is one of the first to 
benefit from an upturn in 
industrial activity, and this, 
combined with product inno¬ 
vation, boosted the group's 
turnover-hy more.than a 
tenth in the first half. 

Admittedly, some of the 
rise in sales came from a full 
contribution from Erode 
and the acquisition of Aztec 
Peroxides, but this was al¬ 
most all offset b)[ disposals. 
Any business achieving dou¬ 
ble digit volume gro wth in & 
non-inflationary. environ¬ 
ment is worthy of' note. 
Laporte needs such in- 
erased demand, since the 

other half of the recovery 
equation, rising prices, has - 
yet to emerge. Unfikeits bulk 
chemical manufacturing 
cousins, only 15 per cent of 
Laporte’s output suffers from 
cyclical pricing, and few of 
the group's customers are 
financially robust enough to 
accept higher costs*That will - 
come later, jporticularfy in 
the electronics .industry'- 

where demand is strongest 
Meanwhile, Laporte is gen- 

. era ting more than enough 
cash to fund capital expendi¬ 
ture. The group is keen to 
repeat its success of last year 
with Erode, which must he 
making a return of more 
than 30 per cent on its £130 
million purchase price. Un¬ 
fortunately. bargains fike 
that are rare; 

* 

CHEMICAL 

i . i i i i i ..i 
Jan fab Mar . Apr May Jun M Aug Sap 

Photo-Melntl 
PHOTO-ME International 
has done some sophisticated 
financial juggling to avoid 
publishing a thoroughly mis¬ 
erable set of figures. By 
merger-accounting KIS, the 
French photo booth manu¬ 
facturer, it bought Las Janu¬ 
ary, it has avoided revealing 
the full extent of the dilution 
caused by the acquisition. 

Strip out tire £1.7 nuflion 
exceptional cost of the acqui¬ 
sition and a £41 million 
foreign exchange windfall 
gain from the previous years 
result and — hey presto! — 
the company has me nerve to. 
claim a 16 per cent rise in • 
profits, despite a 2 per cent 
fall in turnover. 

All very impressive, but the 
fact remains that Photo^Me 
originally reported earnings' 
per share of 17.6p last year. 
This year, that figure has 
shrunk to I03p, a 41 per cent 
fall that no amount of clever 
accounting can conceal. . 

Hie City was not im¬ 
pressed and wiped 8 per cent 

. off the company’s share 
price. This year was always 
going to be difficult for Photo: 
Me. however it* accounted. 
KIS -has some admirable 
products but its profitability 
is tow. 

This should start to im¬ 
prove, now thal Photo-Me 
has ordered L500 of its latest 
photo bootte, which love 
tower operating:costs and 
can generate IS - per cent 
higher revenues -than their 
predecessors. There is also 
tiie prospect of photos on 
driving hcences.from 1996. 

1 That cooZd.,lift.'-.sales', in 
Fhptb-Me's cosy 
bya fifth. Evenso,\SBS stares' 
took eepmsiyeion ld«wr 
earnings base. "■ 

Tibbetts 
Britten 
AFTER NFC's fall front 

:Jast month, devotees of 
distribution industry are 

nervous that its aihnents will 
spread to other d^tribution- 
business. So whenTibbett & 

mg environment 
squeezed margins ■_ 
the City feared the worst 
fife shares slipped 5 per oeiti. 

Sudi pessimism kiots mis- 
placed- Margins did crane 
under pressure in Tibbetfs 
core British bu^ness. tat 
tfaatwas mainfy^bwingiothe 
reorganisarianrgi'its oothii^ 
distribution arm, nttiier than 
toa oEMtwoledcfiforfby the su- 
permarkrtciuuristo demand 
cheaper delivery. And 
though libbed tamed anfy 
£600.000 off the £30 rmffion 

; toprayer in its intomaticmai 
^feions, that, business is 
stfir&irts m^rkfy-'arid 'earn* 
fogs will rise. .V 

Tibbett is the most focused 
of feedisfribttifon businesses 
andhasctoeoenrabingtosi^- 
gest that it cannot sustain its 
growth. But the shares com¬ 
mand a high premium to the 
market, and are unlikely to 
outperform while one of the 
company's peer group is suf¬ 
fering sojjubfcdy. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

G65 V’tpr TB-J«pr 
Premium > pr. tXsamiu • as. 

Australia. 
Austria 
Belgium (Coro). 
Canada 
Denmark_ 
Prance -- 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong „ 
Ireland -- 
Indy 
Japan 
Main 

~ LB464JQ59 
— ia9cwa9[ 
— 3ias-3ia9 
~ L3415-U420 
6.094WJS69 

. 5292042930 
, 15482-13492 
— 7.72JO-7.7W5 

L5577-13TO2 

iaysra. 
Netbarlands 
Norway 

-- 1556.00-1557.00 
.97.77-9282 

23554-23561 

21383-21404 
0388306005 

__  1343H3472 
Cyprus pound- 0.735CMX7450 
Finland markka-7.712-7528 
Greece draefama-368^-37525 
Hong Kong dollar-12.186-121863 
India rupee —:-49JXH9.96 
Kuwnii. dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgit 
Mexkopeso 
New Zealand dollar, 
Pakistan rupee — 
Saudi Arabia, riyal-- 5352-5.9 

31 . 1^00 
ASDAGff 6300 
Abbey Nad 1603 
AUd Damecq 1,600 
AtayUCp 5JOO 
Aijawiega 7300 
AB Foods 180 
BAA . 1,700 
BAT Infla 3,600 
BOC 651 
BP - 7.400 
BTK 8,400 
BT 140)00 
BfcOTSCOt 2600 
Bare) ffys 4300 
Bass - 1.400 
Blue Circle 4.700 
BOMS 1300 
Bowawr S22 
Bril Aero 9300 
Brit Alrwys 4JOOO 
Brit Gas 8.100 
BritFieei 6.100 
BurmaB Cast 79 
Cable Wire 7J00 
CadBuiy 879 
Caiadon asm 
Carbon Cms 1.100 
Cm union 824 
Counanlds 612 
De la Rue . 300 
Eastern Elec 3300 
EnierprOU 937 
Fora 
CKN 
CRE 
GUS 
Gen ACS 
Gen a« 
Claw 
Granada 
Grand Met 2200 
Guinness xtoo 
HSBC 855 
Hanson 7300 
ICI 1300 
incbcape yrai 
Kingiuner ijdo 
Ladomka 1,900 
Land Sea 642 

1.700 
942 

1.800 
2300 

802 
4,900 
5300 
1X00 

■ISWF IS 
MEPC . 736 
Maries 5pr 5jx» 
NatWst Bk 3300 
NW Power IA00 
NIB WftW 834 
PAO 1.100 
Peatson 1.700 

. PowerGen 943 
PriidembJ 23m 
rmc 211 
RT2 3A». 
BankOig 1300 
BMBCCOI 631 
Bedland 1300 
Beedimi ijco 
RemotH - 2jw 
Reuters 3joo 
Rolls Rrwce Z400 
Bylins 1100 
R>1 Bit Scot ljoo 
Salnsbuy 2300 
Schrodos 56 
Scot ft New • 225 
Scot power 2.700 
Sens . .5300 
Svm Trent 564 
ShellTrans 4309 
Stefte 689. 
snm Ben 4,700 
Smith Nph 1.600 
sraahni Elec 1100 
StdCband 2100 
Sun Allnce 1400 
hOp 685 
TUB 2300 
TC5C9 6300 
Thames w 1.100 
TBm EMI 1.700 
Tomkins 
Unllerer 
UBdBlsc 
wodalone 
waxtmrefSra 483 
WeUcome 864 
WUtftmd 575 
wnmsHM 1X00 
wolseiey 99) 
Zeneca soi 

1300 
1000 
1.100 
6.100 

AMF me 72V TJh 
AMR Coip 54V S4V 
AT ft T 54*. SP, 
ABtar iMs 50V an 
Aetna Life 45V 46 
Almajnon (HF) 21V 2IS 
Air Frad ft Oran 46V 47*. 
Mbcnmn-S 27*. 3TV 
Akaa Ahiauna 26V 26V 
Ato soman) 61V 63V 
AHfcl Signal' 34V 34V 
Alwn Co on Am - 85V - ssv 
Amax OoM Tnc 7V A 
Ametada Hr» 46V 46V 
Aoer Bnads. 33V 34V 
Amer CTmambl 98V W> 
Amer El rtmx Jft 29V 
Amer E*pre» 3ff» 29. 
Ainer.oenl cwp Z7V ~2P, 
Amer Hwoe Pr SJV 58 
Amermu «v wv 
*™r snea 24V 2fV 
Amwiedi 40V 41V 
Amoco S7V 5*V 
AoHeasa4u9di~ 53V 53V 
Apple Computer 34V 5T. 
ARber Danfctt 24V 24V 

6V GV 
wrw 45V 471. 

-3ZV- 32V- 
ASAtaaU on 351 35V 
AH RJcfiKM J01V HMV 
Amo Dan pro 54V 55 
Avny Deontora S4V 3SV 
Avon PmduOS 99V ■ 59V 

aawm^n'ft^ av af* 
Bantone 3|i, 3iv. 
Bantaunslea ,46V 46V 
Bank, of MV - jff, 30V 
Beaten IT NT- - 67V VT. 
Bamen Bmte 44V ev 

* lamb 38% 3ft 
UO 27V zr. 

45V 4SV , 
52V S3V 
ssi m 

ft Decker zt. UV 
Bmat ffiftB). . w. in 
Boeing . 44 44V 

Bordm BK- OV T3V 
Bdltol Mffn Sq ■ 96V. 57*. 
Bnmdng Faiti ■ 29 • * Jff. 
BnntswKs D 21V 
Bortlngnm Ptnin. 49V 90V. 
CBS 348 JSB-- 
cpu ntmdai 6iv 6iv 
CPCDld- . .50V 90V 

17S 17V . . 
«2V B2V . 
25V 25 

-.S4,» . 55V 
21V 22 
37V 37V . 

.&• Mi 
3V. 36V 
«V 40V . 
46V 46V 
7IV 71 
61V 61V 

_ «Pi 
aoita . 5i-j si', 
coastal CMP 28V 29 
Coca cola in 4Pi 
Colgiie-Paimoihc 55V 55V 
Columbia aas 27" 27 
Compaq comp 3bv 36V 
comp AB mi 4IV 42V 
Oonagra 31V - 31V 
Cons Edison xs, 23 v . 
Cbna Na do aov 38V 
Cone nan 49 4ff, 
Cooper Udt 4PV *1V 
cofmag me jiv jiv 
CM*n Cora 38V 38V 
Dan Coip 28V m 
BWOn Hudson 74V 7tt. 
nae ms w. 
Delta Air Unee asv. *s>. 
Dtiatt Coip pr. Jff. 
DJBM Edlsoil MV MV 

Equip 26V 2fl 
DtBM Dept SI 2T 27V 
Btonep (Wife) 40V 4ff. 
wwnion m 36 ' jsv 
nwaiwOtR) 30% jov 
Dtmr Qoqi «V 56V 
Dow Owmital 74V 74V 
Dowane* jff, -jffr 
Dresser 19, rav- 
Dote power 96V 36V 
Dun ft Hidsnwt 58S 38V 
Du Bom 57V 57V 
awwan Kodak 5T. 52. 
Eaton coip 48V 48*. 
Emmam Sec sbv «v 
Edgeihanl COtp 26V 27V 

2W. 29V 
22V 22V 
II II 
56V 59V 
57V 57V 
31 30V 
00V 60 
»IV BkV 
47V 48V 
81V fflV 

OV 6V 
37V JP4 
49V 97. 
27V 27V 
30V 3tP> 

PMC Cwp 
FPL Croup 
Federal bjptcss 
Fed Net Mtge 

.TlQt 
Ftnt nucuuyr 
Pint Union Bbj 
PTeet Hal ®p 
Floor CDip 
Bod MOW 
CIS Ctep - 
Gannett 
Oap ucDd 
Gen- 
Cm 
Gen_ 
Gen Mann ... ... 
Om Zeluiuranoe 106V |05V 

' 35 34V 
34V 34V 
J2 73 
70V 71V 
Iff.' Iff, 
«V 43V 
33V 33V 
4IV 42 
23V 23V 

34V 35V 
OV 44V 

'49V 49V 
55V SA 
49V 49*. 

Gen Signal 
Genuine Pans 
Georgia-no 
duett- 
Gtam ADR 
Goodrich Off) 
Goodyear The aroce. (waaq 
Gtt Ad Pm tea 

on_ 
CpdOdMABC. 

CheaikaJ Bk 
Omon Qup 

Ootp 

Great wjm Fla 19% iff, 
BaUDmtou 3ff> 29V 
Hinonit General 34% . 34V 
Hdnz (ED 36V 35V 
Howies 105% 105V. 
Beam? nods 44V 44V 
HmTen Padcanl 88V SSV 
HBtotr Hondr 61*. .01 
Honre Depot <JS ov 
HomesMte Mug Iff, 20V ■ 
Hbnqwan 35% at*. 
HouretnM lad 3ff. jw, 
BOOMOnted* 3SV 344 
Humana 22V zr. 

■ g7 Q»P . ® aov 
rata* Tool , 47v 4i>. 
Ottawa • 184- ibv 
«BD- 3ff. 30V 

Rand 35-, 35% 
litfind 5rad » 394. 
Intel Coip 65 «6 * 
IBM JOV 70V 
Jan narft FT . 4IV 414 

T*PO - 77V 774 
JBmai nvor VA 24V 24V Omn1 a Jturei 49v m 

SSV SSV 
46V 46V 
SB, 0. 
17V iff 
514 SP. 
58V 37V 
Iff, Iff. !». U8 
IE1 »* 
»*. ,38V 
& **• Tt*. 71V 
W 33V 

S" ^ av a*. 

MraberactBit 
. Kntarr 
EoMMUte 

r-IAIrtHQ- 
Umlied Inc 
UN BHcstna 
UnoBu Nat 
ilmw 
Ik CMgtne 
LwMMri- 

* kmBlflti fsc 
MCI Coniin 
Marrtnu Ini . _. 
Manx A Melon 77V 77V 
MOT carp 25V 25V 
SUaoefaSt 39V 3ff, 

" 16V 164 
an, 26>, 

tiff, ur. 
71, 744 
J9V 4W. 
« 96V 
58V 57V 
3SV .394 

‘ 34V 34V 
-36 JP,.. 
SSV SSV 
77V 77V 
MS 82V 

IB) - “V sp¬ 
ine S3 53V 

ir.- ip. 
__ 15V 16V - 
Mad Samoa lad MV m 

' NBD Baacotp 29V 2SV 
NY Times A. JIV 2JV 

. raauiuiu MOg ■ 45V 45V 
Wag Moflrra - IP, 12V 
NRS 8 • . 60V • 594 
ffi. IndusutW II UV 
Nonun Entiar R ft. 
Norturan- -• -39V—01. 
Norton: Sdna B . 59V. 
Who srate-pm., .«v c 4iv 
NonnstCoiP 2S1, 25V 
NJraaa arp - 36V W. 
oeeMesni Pet a » 
OWo M&on iff ibv 
Onda-femm 43V M 
0qv Enragr a> 14 14 

po Biota 
PrittCosen - 
Procrer ft OuH 
rub Sere B.ft G 
nuter (Ms 
HSSnPuitaa 

SisSl'Trtns 
Shaiwfp warns 

SS1* 

itanpk Inland 
Temnco 
Texaco 
Them ton 
Tubs iMUntes 
tUatn 
Tteio Warner 
tiamilaiK 
T&nutt 
Tteauaarit 
TJfsR » 
Tlansamerka TteHdea .* 
TEfbtmo 

4k- 

■z 

WJgey mat Ir 

Yelta* Coip 
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‘In touch’ with 
premium idea 
CHURCHILL Insurance, 
of Bromley, Kent, number 
two in the direct response 
insurer market, has just 
had another of its “In- 
touch" days when senior 
executives cast off their 
executive clothes and re¬ 
turn for a tour (rf duty 
among the lesser ranks of 
the 1,000-smxig group. 
Martin Long, chief execu- 

I live, bade from a stint on 
foe customer services desk, 
says the exercise keeps the 
eight executives on their 
toes, allows them to -see 
how staff cope with sys- 
terns that are “imposed" 
from on high, and is “good 
company culture"." The hu¬ 
man resources directo? 
was recently sent to foe 
post room for foe day, and 
Long confesses when he 
was once on counter duty, 
foe man from Seeboand 
came to read the meter 
“and 1 didn’t know where it 
was". WiU foe idea catch 
on? The mind boggles with 
possibilities ... Eddie 
George counting pennies?' 
Sir Anthony Tuke serving 
vegetables af foe Savqy 
Grill? Sir lan MacLaurin 
checking out baked bean 
tinsatTesco? 

Deflated hopes V. 
IN JUNE. Exco marked foe 
announcement erf the pries 
ing of its share issue at I75p 
by the release of theequiva-: 
lent number of balloons 
from foe steps of the Royal - 
Exchange. Each carried a.. 
message promising that on 
foe return of a baDopn (it ■’ 
mattered not whether in¬ 
flated or deflated), Exco 
would donate ElOGperbal--- 
loon to the charity Children 
Nationwide. Expo's dridex.- . 
ecutrve. Ron, Sandler: had 
enough breath feft inTihh 
yesterday to confidethahheJ 
balloon response "had been' 
d i sappointing,“On]y 'four' 
balloons were redeemed — 
three were sent back from 
Holland, and.one came . 
back from-Threadneedle 
Street" 

no laughing matter 
Why an irrational 

feedback mechanism 
between financial 

markets and 
economic policy 

threatens recovery As Tong as you do not have any 
money at stake/watching foe 
fmanaal markets there days, 
is really quite fanny. One 

day, the stock market is down 50 points 
for no reason, the next, it is up 30. One 

. day, the Ctavennnent is paying interest 
on its bonds at &5 per cent a few days 
later, foe dealers hear some gossip 
about a halfpoint revision in one 
monthY German money supply or 
American industrial output and in¬ 
stantly declare that the market now 
expects inflation to be a half point 
higher in Britain for foe next 30 years. 

Funniest of all, though, is foe 
behaviour of the so-called monetary 
authorities. Instead of laughing off foe 
markets’ gyrations as foe meaningless 
antics erf overgrown .schoolboys, the 

; Bank of En^and. solemnly asserts that 
their “expectations underline foe heed 
to demonstrate the Government’s comv. 
Hutment” to keep inflation down. 

Unfortunately, that is where foe joke 
ends. For the Bank’ fawning altitude to 
financial markets is shared by Ameri¬ 
ca’s Federal Reserve Board and most 
other monetary “authorities", with the 
honorable exceptions of the Bundes¬ 
bank ahdihe Bank of Japan. And even 
tbore of us who can afford to ignore foe 
market's dafly-mania must five in the 

:-reaI economy", which is constantly 
' damaged by foe authorities' trigger- 

happy response to financial events. 
• Al this point I must apologise to 
anyone who may remember what I 
wrote m This space three weeks ago. I 
said that-contrary to market specula¬ 
tion,; Eddie George, the Bank’s Gover- 

-noh was iwt iraung to raise interest 
1 rates, f said this because people who 
were as dose .as one .mild get to : 
monetary -policymaking .had told me 

jthat Mr XJeorge bad. recognised the .. 
: afgumehfcZaganist aYate increase. He 
/Imew^foJat foe ^ bank 
■independence would suffer a setback if 
-he damaged the economic recovery for 
ho good reason. He was even fed up" 
with his “trigger-happy”,image, or so 1 
was told. In foe event, of course, Mr 
George’s sophistication in the battle 
against inflation has made Ram bo or 

. Dirty Harry look like Sherlock 
Holmes. But fetus leave Steady Eddie 
and" hfa benighted sidekick Canny 
Kenny, to one side for foe moment 
Only time will tell whether this terrible 
twosome will deserve foe obloquy I 

/have .offered or justify foe praise 
heaped omthem for their "courage and 
foresight" by the City, foe Economist, 
ihe Financial Times and the rest of the 
economic establishment 

Let us turn instead to the interaction 
between the economy and the markets. 
Until a few weeks ago. I would not 
have dismissed foe financial markets 
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“I gather the management 
has become a tmy bit .. 

disillusioned with , 
the judiciary" 

Club call 
OUR indefatigable Lord 
Mayor. Sir Paul Newall. 
joins Baroness O’Cafoain, 
Sir Patrick Sergeant and a. 
host of other City digni¬ 
taries at tonighrs launch 
of the London Capital 
Club, rebuilt from the shell 
of foe old Gresham "Club 
that closed in 1991 in 
Abchurch Lane. Dieter 
Klostenmann, the Hong 
Kong-based hotelier and 
entrepreneur who devel¬ 
oped the site at a cost of £5 
million, says boiled cab¬ 
bage and stuffed shirts 
have been discarded in fa¬ 
vour of a more internation¬ 
al approach. Women and 
men are equally welcome. 
Life membership costs 

as a gang of overgrown (ana overpaid) 
schoolboys. One of the axioms of ray 
economic analysis used to be that foe 
market is less stupid than foe people 
who work in it In the past few days, 
however, ray respect for the market’s 
collective wisdom has bera severely 
shaken. The most recent event contrib¬ 
uting to ray disffiusionment was the 

panic selling in bond and stock 
markets around foe world last Friday, 
after foe publication of strong figures 
for industrial output and capacity 
utilisation in America: On Ttiesday 
this week, the panic intensified with 
further evidence of strength in foe 
American economy from a near-record 
trade deficit and rumours of very 
strong money supply figures in 
Germany (foe figures publishedyester- 
day were" actually much loner than 
6tpectod).J ;; '* 

• For . bond markets to sell off in 
response to strong ecdnahtic figures' 
might seem, on the ' • ■ •_ 
face of it reasonable 
enough. Bond prices £ Mv T"P 
move inversely to * ” AC 
longterm interest fhg rrv 
rates and interest ' 
rates tend to rise COllC 
when economies 
grow. Why, then, do \\ncHn 
I feel .that markets ° 
have gone crazy? 1 VlPPn <3i 
can think of three UCC115 
reasons, all of which Shsl 
point to a dangerous _ 
and irrational feed¬ 
back mechanism between financial 
markets and economic policymaking, 
which could create a deflationary 
spiral that could threaten economic 
recovery not only in Britain but also in 
America and Europe. 

First and foremost -there is foe 
bizarre contradiction between foe mar¬ 
ket's time horizon and foe pace of 
events in foe real world. For months, 
investors around the world have been 
solemnly demanding a “pre-emptive" 
tightening of monetary policy because 
it takes two years for an increase in 
interest rates to have its impact on foe 

6 My respect for 
the market’s 

collective 
wisdom has 

been severely 
shaken 9 

economy and inflation. Yet today, 
American investors are in a panic 
because the Fed'S monetary tightening, 
which began last February, has not 
affected foe industrial production and 
trade figures for August The very 
same financial opinion-formers who 
warned of the "long and variable lags" 
between monetary action and results 
are now demanding further monetary 
tightening because the last increase in 
interest rates (which foe Fed undertook 
just a month ago) “has not worked". In 
foe same way, the British financial 
markets and the Bank of England have 
_ been demanding ac¬ 

tion to slow foe econ- 
nppf fnr omy since the early 

^ summer, simply be- 
rket’S cause they were too 

° impatient to wait for 
•Tjyg the results of last 

v April's tax increases 
n has to become dear. If 
11 this childish impa- 
VPrpIv tience were to spread 

J from foe Bank to foe 
^ Fed and foe Bundes- 
_ bank, the con¬ 

sequences for the 
world economy could be grave indeed. 
The second reason to question the 
market's sanity is foe current universal 
assumption of the financial establish¬ 
ment that interest rates and inflation 
will automatically rise in response to 
economic growth. As foe chan above 
shows, there has been no consistent 
relationship between growth and inter¬ 
est rates in Britain in any of foe 
economic cycles of the past 40 years. 
The same is true of America, Germany 
and other countries, interest rates and 
inflation are. of course, related. But foe 
market is also wrong in assuming that 

inflation automatically tends to rise as 
the business cycle moves from reces¬ 
sion to recovery and then sustained 
growth. On foe contrary, inflation has 
usually tended to fall right up until the 
last two or three years of each economic 
cycle. Interest rates generally start to 
rise a little earlier, but it would be most 
unusual for a sustained increase in 
either short- or long-term interest rates 
to begin within two years of the end ofa 
recession. To suppose, as investors in 
most European markets now appar¬ 
ently do, that foe interest rate and 
inflation cydes will turn almost before 
an economic recovery has even started, 
is simply absurd. 

This leads to my third cause for 
concern. Investors are panicking not 
because they are rationally afraid of 
inflation, but because they assume that 
central banks are afraid of inflation 
and will raise short-term interest rates. 
In fact, bond investors care nothing 
about 30-year inflation forecasts. They 
are concerned about the probable 
movement of three-month interest 
rates over foe next three months. 

That is why band markets invariably 
fall when central banks tighten mone¬ 
tary policy despite foe supposed im¬ 
provement in anti-inflationary 
“credibility" that is supposed to follow 
from such "responsible” moves. That is 
why long-term interest rates, as well as 
"inflationary expectations" are higher 
today in Britain than they were before 
Mr George made his "pre-emptive" 
strike against inflation. And that is 
why it is often possible to go on making 
money in foe financial markets by 
being stupid. As Keynes said, the 
successful speculator docs not ny to be 
clever, he merely tries to antidpate foe 
stupidity of foe market as a whole. 

Ross Tieman looks at the future of the aerospace giant 

Civil aircraft stay in formation at BAe 

ERHAPS it is playing 
ilf foal keeps Lord Fbrte, 
ie 85-year-old founder of 
,e Forte empire, ever 
irightly and active. His 
une is on the notice board ■ 

die exclusive Swindley 
irest golf club in Berk¬ 
un? as a prospective new 
ember. If accepted, he 
n expect to swing irons 
ongside such" members 
the Duke of Edinburgh, 

uke of York. ..Lord Ste- 
as, publisher of the Dai- 
Express, and al least one 
ir Marshall. 

Coun Campbell 

PERHAPS there is a future 
for dvfl aerospace in Britain, 
after - all British Aerospace, 
which flew so dose to disaster, 
is finally getting itself into 
shape. Four years of job cuts, ■ 
restructuring and disposals 
are slowing down. What is left 
is, at heart a military equip¬ 
ment business; but at last foe 
company has begun to argue 
foat a chit business comple- . 
merits its. military strategy 
and forms the cornerstone of 
future profits growth: 

Interim figures, published 
yesterday, reveal the extent of, 
the transformation at BAe. 
During die first half of this 
year, Britain’s biggest manu¬ 
facturer completed the dispos¬ 
al of four businesses foe 
Rover car company, corporate 
jets, space systems, and Bal¬ 
last Nedam in construction. - 
Together they had an annual 
turnover of £5.7 billion- Their 
contribution to profits? Seven 

' million pounds a year. 
The £13 billion.sale has 

helped repair BAe's battered 
finances. At foe same time, foe 

number of employees has 
plummeted from 97,165. some 
B months ago, to 48,749 in 
June. BAe is now more man¬ 
ageable: it also makes more 
sense. • . ... 

The defence business at foe 
core of BAe is as strong as an • 

JAMES MORGAN 

Bob Bauman, left chairman, and Dick Evans reported BAe results yesterday 

ox. In the first half, it had 
sales of £2 billion backed by 
an international order book of 
£8 billion- Products range 
from fighter aircraft through 
missiles and guns to ammuni¬ 
tion. And they form a bal¬ 
anced portfolio, new products 
coming in as older ones 
expire. Profits, before interest, 
were £221 millicm in the first 
halt Respectable and healthy. 

But commercial aircraft 
continued to lose more than 
£1 million for every ten mil¬ 
lion of sales during foe first 
half. On sales of £643 million, 
that price is high. But the civil 

aerospace cycle is expected to 
turn into a new growth phase 
from 1996, or perhaps 1997. 
Rich profits should then 
follow. 

BAe has three civil plane 
businesses. The biggest is 
Airbus Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean consortium where BAe 
is a 20 per cent shareholder 
and specialist wing builder. 
BAe Airbus famed profitable 
in the second half of last year, 
and is advancing fast 

Second is Avra building 
regional jets at Woodford, 
south Manchester. Following 
n ear-collapse, foe combina¬ 

tion of strong management 
investment and a committed 
workforce has turned this 
business towards recovery- It 
has modernised its family of 
regional jets, halved output to 
18 planes a year, and is 
winning new customers. Dick 
Evans, BAe’s chief executive, 
says ir can and will make 
profits. 

Finally, there is Jetstream, 
building small and medium 
commuter turboprops at 
Prestwick, near Ayr. Disaster. 
The business accounted for 
most of the JE79 million of 
commercial aircraft losses in 

the first half. The market is 
oversuppiied. foe product 
range too narrow. 

To resolve the problem. Mr 
Evans and his colleagues are 
seeking an “Airbus solution". 
They are determined to re¬ 
main involved in civil aircraft, 
across a bigger range of 
planes. “The volumes of pro¬ 
duction in defence are not 
sufficient to sustain plants 
that are only producing mili¬ 
tary airframes," Mr Evans 
said yesterday. Military 
plants “have actually got to 
take in civil work". 

To secure this work, and the 
profits that go with it. Mr 
Evans said BAe must be an 
equity partner in plane-build¬ 
ing consortia. “I think it is 
important to be able to influ¬ 
ence the design and build to 
get foe best use for foe 
capability we have," he said. 

Talks with Deutsche Aero¬ 
space about a joint venture in 
regional jets with its Fokker 
subsidiary are progressing. 
Mr Evans hopes to inject the 
turboprop business into the 
French/Italian ATR consor¬ 
tium in exchange for a 25-30 
per cent stake. 

As wmgmaker to foe entire 
European aerospace industry, 
BAe, and Britain's aerospace 
factories, could once more 
prosper, he believes. 

Making reality 
take over 

in takeovers 
A drive for fair values in takeover 

accounting will spark a search for 

loopholes, says Graham Seaijeant 

The row over account¬ 
ing for takeovers is 
not a conflict between 

practical businessmen and 
theorists of the Accounting 
Standards Board- It reflects 
a fundamental difference 
between users of accounts 
and the companies that 
draw them up. Institutional 
investors and share analysts 
want accounts that tell them 
what is going on. so that 
they can make their own 
judgments. Acquisitive com¬ 
panies do not trust them to 
understand this information 
or use it wisely. Faced with 
this impasse, the board has 
sided firmly with the users. 
Its two new standards 
should transform approach¬ 
es to takeovers. 

Taking over a business is 
complex. Often, it would 
hardly be worthwhile unless 
the buyer aimed to change it 
to raise profits. That may 
just mean axing head office 
overheads. More sweeping 
changes will probably be 
needed. These cost rime and 
money. Meanwhile, the deal 
may damage profits and it 
will not be clear to outsiders 
how it will __ 
turn out. 
Under the old £ Com 
rules, com¬ 
panies could COlild 
dump these ^ . 
costs in a pre- COStS IT 
acquisition arnni 
black hole dtqui 
and show black 
many of the _ 
intended re¬ 
sults of the deal straight 
away. They could claim that 
they could transform the 
acquired business, and yet 
also claim that this would 
not affect short-term earn¬ 
ings. These would magically 
show the smooth progress 
that financial markets also, 
inconsistently, demand. 

There are three main tech¬ 
niques, all of which FRS7 
seeks to restrict or abolish: 
• The book value of assets 
acquired can be written 
down in the “fair value", 
although usually much low¬ 
er than the price paid for the 
business. This saves on de¬ 
predation. Jf stock values 
are heavily cut profits can 
look terrific when they are 
sold. 
• All costs of planned im¬ 
provements. such as factory 
closures, redundancies and 
product changes, can be 
written off foe “fair value" as 
reorganisation provisions. It 
paid to be generous, since 
any excess .could always be 
written back as profit 
• Since changes might take 

C Companies 

could dump 

costs in a pre¬ 

acquisition 

black hole 5 

time to work, possible future 
trading losses could also be 
charged as provisions. 

These provisions had (o 
be accounted for. but never 
appeared in the profft-and- 
loss account. They merely 
increased the goodwill cle¬ 
ment in foe cost of foe pur¬ 
chase. promptly written off 
against convenient balance 
sheet reserves. Analysts did 
not worry if profits and cash 
flow looked healthy. 

These cosy arrangements 
might have gone unchall¬ 
enged if ambitious com¬ 
panies had not taken them 
too far. They made acquisi¬ 
tions look far too easy and 
fed an artificial takeover 
boom. Many top companies' 
accounts became so caked 
with cosmetic accounting 
that users could not discov¬ 
er. until too late, whether 
plans were going awry. 
Healthy profits reported by 
Coloroll shortly before ft 
went bust came mainly from 
provisions written back. 

FRS7. on fair values in 
acquisition accounting, at¬ 
tacks these old ways. The 
new rules make it harder to 
_ justify1 super¬ 

profits from 
Janies writing down 
; slocks, forbid 
lump provisions 

against fat- 
3. pre- ure losses 

irinn and insist moil acquired 

IO]e 5 assets be val- 
_ ued as they 

are when 
bought without any provi¬ 
sion for intended changes. 
Reorganisation costs must 
be charged against a buyer’s 
profits, albeit as exceptional 
items. FRS6, on acquisitions 
and mergers, makes it hard 
to find alternative loopholes 
by opting to treat acquisi¬ 
tions as mergers of equals. 

Reorganisation costs were 
the sticking point for most big 
companies, and for Donald 
Main, of Forte, one of two fin¬ 
ance directors on the ASB. 
The companies say that re¬ 
organisation is part of the 
planning that goes into pric¬ 
ing an acquisition and should 
count as pari of its cost. Hie 
weakness in this is that 
acquirers almost never dis¬ 
close planned expenses to 
their shareholders when 
making an acquisition. 

Whatever finance directors 
may argue, the die is cast and 
companies will have to com¬ 
ply from next year. However, 
the honeymoon between com¬ 
panies and the ASB is over. 
Many wfll comply grudgingly 
and look for loopholes. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING. 

ARE YOU MISSING > 
THE POINT? 

A good rrunjgemcnr ream is the hcjrt of a 

successful company. 

Some managers will hjve a narural insrinet for 

rhe rule - but it’s important for EVERYONE 

to develop their skills. 

Showing them how is where we come in. 

Melrose's video based training packs lor 

managers cover skills such as time manage¬ 

ment, team building, motivation, negotiation, 

coaching, counselling and empowerment. 

There's full support material to provide a 

comprehensive package. In short, Melrose 

provides today's most cost effective solution 

to management training. 

For further information and details of our 

FREE Preview Tapes, till out the coupon Wow 
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Laporte ahead in better conditions 
By Sarah Bagnall 

MODEST improvements in 
trading conditions, coupled 
with continued benefits from 
acquisitions, helped Laporte. 
the speciality chemicals 
group, to increase its profits 
142 per cent in the six months 
to July Z 

Pre-tax profits rose front 
£513 million to £58.6 million, 
with alt the group’s five divi¬ 
sions contributing ro the im¬ 
provement. Profits were at the 

law end of City forecasts and 
the shares fell 3p to 749p. 

Ken Minton, chief executive, 
said- "The group has experi¬ 
enced modest improvements 
in trading conditions in many 
of its major markets and 
expects to make further 
progress in the second six 
months." 

The 142 per cent rise in 
profits was achieved on the 
back of a 113 per cent advance 
in group turnover, to E4902 
million. Stripping out dispos¬ 

als of unwanted parts of 
Evade, the glue-maker ac¬ 
quired by Laporte for £130 
million in February 1992. sales 
rose by 16-S per cent and 
profits before interest by 15.1 
per cent 

The disposals helped La- 
pone to reduce group debt 
from £1703 million to £139.9 
million, leaving it with, a 
gearing ratio of 41 per cent. 

The interim dividend is 
being increased from 7.4p to 
7.9p. to be paid out of earnings 

per share of Z2p. up from 20.Ip 
last time. 

Engineering polymers and 
electronic chemicals. Lapone’s 
biggest division, providing 30 
per cent of group profits, pro¬ 
duced a “most impressive 
result”. Mr Minton said. The 
division lilted operating prof¬ 
its from £15.1 million to £17.4 
million, on turnover of £1463 
million, up from £1353 million 
last time. Margins grew from 
11.1 per cent to 11.9 per cent. 

The construction chemicals 

division, the second-largest 
profit contributor, lifted its 
profits by 113 per cent to £14.6 
million, on sales ahead by 129 
per cent at £1313 million. The 
division's improved perfor¬ 
mance was due to the building 
chemicals sector. In the UK, 
the Evode Adhesives & Seal¬ 
ants companies bad a good 
first half, and Sovereign also 
made progress. 

Margins came under pres¬ 
sure in several divisions, with 
the biggest fall in the organic 

speciality chemicals division. 
Margins slipped two percent¬ 
age points, to 153 per cent 
reflecting a break in supply of 
products aiAztec, arising from 
regulatory delays. This prob¬ 
lem has since been solved and 
production resumed in May. 
The division lifted its profits 
from £10 million to £11.9 
million, on increased sales of 
£76.6 million,, up from £573 
million last time. 
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LDV heads back 
to the Continent 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

By RossTTeman. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

LDV. the Birmingham van- 
maker rescued from the Ley- 
land DAF collapse by a 
management buyout, is to re¬ 
launch its vehicles into conti¬ 
nental Europe. 

Talks with potential distrib¬ 
utors in Western Europe are 
under way, and an agreement 
to supply vehicles in kit form 
for assembly in Eastern 
Europe is expected soon. 

LDV’s return to overseas 
markets will build upon an 
extraordinary recovery in the 
business. Output from the 
factory has reached 300 a 
week, up 50 per cent this year, 
and 200 of the 1.000 workers 
made redundant by receivers 
last year have been rehired, 
taking the workforce to 1200. 

With output in the second 
half expected to reach 350 a 
week. Allan Amey. the chief 
executive, says that LDV's 200 
and 400 series are now hum¬ 
ming along in second place 

behind (ford's Transit vans in 
Britain, with about 15 per cent 
of a market growing by 16 per 
cent a year. 

Pre-tax profits in the half to 
June 30 reached E83 million, 
on sales of £72 million, putting 
LDV on course for annual 
sales of perhaps £160 million. 

Mr Amey said that his team 
was determined to rebuild 
LDV as an independent Brit¬ 
ish vanmaker specialising in 
fleet markets. “We're creating, 
step by step, the basis for a 
company with a secure, long¬ 
term future." he said. “The 
profits weYe earning today 
allow us to invest heavily in 
new products and manufac¬ 
turing facilities." 

Although recovery in van 
sales is at the heart of LDV's 
recovery, the business has also 
benefited from the success of 
its one-time stablemate. Land 
Rover, to which LDV's press 
shop supplies body panels. Double take Dan David, left, and David Miller, managing director, see their French buy developing the group 
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KIS exposes Photo-Me to dip in profits 
By Sarah Bagnall 

DISAPPOINTING results from Photo- 
Me International and a cautious state¬ 
ment about future prospects depressed 
the shares 21 p to 234p yesterday. Pre-tax 
profits fell from £162 million to £13.9 
million in the year to June 30. 

Profits from the world's largest photo- 
booth maker and operator were hit by the 
exceptional cost of January's merger with 
KIS, a French company, and a slump in 
foreign exchange gains. The merger cost 

£1.7 million, only partly eased by curren¬ 
cy gains of £93,000. In the previous year, 
amenity gains were £4.1 million, partly 
offset tty an exceptional charge of ,£13 
million. Stripping out these factors, pre¬ 
tax profits rose from £13.4 million to £153 
minion. 

Dan David, chairman, said: “Our 
continuing outlook remains prudent and 
cautious, but we are optimistic that our 
enlarged group will develop in line with 
our expectations.” The final dividend was 
lifted O.lp to 33p, making a total of 43p 

(4.6p). The dividend is bong paid out of 
earnings including exceptionals of1026p 
a share (1132p). 

Mr David expected benefits to feed 
through from the merger with KIS, 
which has a new phrto booth thar 
enables customers to be photographed, 
with an image of a celebrity. The 
introduction of photographs on UK 
driving licences in 1996 offers further 
opportunities. . 
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Scottish construction 

TILBURY Douglas, the Birmingham 
saa tt^rccoyrry 
place gradually, 
are seen as 
jfpms and 
mil firm in the six mcMhs to June 3a Ta^gjast tort 
exceptional gain into account, pre-tax profits leu jo eolw 

million (£128 million), though the comparative figure a 
flattered by a £6.78 minion profit foam me dfiparal of 
Douglas Concrete and Aggregates. The construction 
equipment division was the star labuiy Douglas p* luuua. 

The interim dividend is maintained at 103p. in spiieofjt 
fall iri earnings to lL9p a share, against last tort 2&g» 
swollen by exceptional^ The company added that rtmtenris 
to maintain its final dividend at 223pr>giving an unchanged 
total cf 33p. Net.cadi- stood at £10malion. - . 

Spirax-Sarco advances 
SPIRAX-SARCO Engineering, the manufacture- cf pressure 
and. temperature centrals, said improved market ocsndnxtos 
have continued into the second half of the year, wifii a 
broadly based return to volume growth. In the six months to 
June- 30. the company lifted taxable profits to £14J motion 
from £1L4 million, wife earnings rising to I0.7p a share from 
83p. There is an interim dividend of 33p a share, which does 
not strictly compare with a payment ctf 6.6p last time, when d 
the company brought forward part of its final dividend T 

Pittard returns to profit 
PITTARD Gamer, the leather goods company, returned to 
profit in the first sixmonthsof toe year, but gave a warning 
that the shoes and leather goodsrirvisxm would continue to 
struggle because of expensive raw material costs. In toe half- 
year to June 3a the company earned profits of £1-06 mflfion 
before tax, compared with losses of £310,000 previously. 
Earnings were 3.6p a share, against losses of 22p last time, 
and there is an interim dividend of Q.75p, against no payout 
last time. 

Pep alternative urged 
THE Association of Unit Trusts and Investment Funds 
yesterday ranpri on Kenneth Clarke, file Chancellor, not to 
increase in his November budget the total limit cf £9,000 find 
can be inveaed in personal equity plans. It suggested that as 
an alternative to a single company Pep, there should be an 
option romvest £3.000 m giite and conx>rate bonds under a- 
persanalgflt plan. Its also urged the Chancellor to extend the 
rules permitting interest on bank and bttikfing society 
accounts to be paid gross to non-UK taxpayer. ; 

Prizes from ProShare 
-PROSHARE, the government- and industry-funded organis¬ 
ation, yesterday launched its 1994 awards aimed at 
encouraging companies to set up employee share ownership 
schemes and provide services to priv^invesfixs. The awards 
wifi be presented by Midfari Pbrtifio. Secretary of State for 
Employment, at the Dorchester Hold on December 14. Last 
year's winners included BritishGasand SmithKhne Beecham. 

! Contact: Etffcity Fitch£ord-^FtoShtoonC?IJ600Q984. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

FINANCIAL SEARCH A SELECTION SPBCIAU5I5 

EUROPEAN OPERATIONAL REVIEW WINDSOR 

Our client, an American multinational 
operating in over 35 countries, is ranked 
by Fortune in the top 50 of Americas 
most Admired Corporations. 
Specialising in engineering systems and 
components with a turnover in excess of 
$3 billion, the company enjoys an 
enviable track record and high 
international profile achieved through a 
successful acquisition policy. Described 
as "a prototype of what a company 
should be to compete successfully in the 
1-990's", the company adheres to a 
concept of simplicity and creativity 
resulting in a' culture of incredible 
inventiveness. 

Working on a series of ad-hoc projects 
and special assignments candidates 

must enjoy working within a small team 
and travelling extensively. The role will 
stress involvement in acquisition and 
operational reviews in Europe, The Far 
East and America and preparation of 
UK statutory tax and financial 
statements in conjunction with the 
auditors. 

Aged 25-30 you will ideally be a fluent 
French speaker, ACA/ACCA qualified 
with a good degree and possessing 
strong interpersonal and communication 
skills.'The role would suit a highly 
motivated individual seeking to move 
from the profession to develop a career 
within industry and anticipating 
progression into a line management role 
within 2 to 3 years. 

£25 K + F/X 

NEWLY QUALIFIED POSITIONS 

CAR 

AGED 25-30 

Interested applicants should contact Christopher Cole on 071-405 .4161 
(fax: 071-430 1140), or write enclosing a curriculum vitae to FMS, Recruitment 
Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A1DY. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP r 
Accountant/Bookkeeper 

required for the bookkeeping and preparation of 
accounts of the German-British Chamber of 

Industry & Commerce in London. 

The ideal candidate should be 

— completely bilingual. Enghsh/German with 
work experience in both countries 

— conversant with year-end accounting, 
management accounting, cost accounting, 
purchase and sales ledger, bank and cash 
reconciliation. VAT return and payroll 
handling 

— computer literate 

— available as of 1 December 1994 

Salary negotiable 
Please apply in writing (re£B/SM) with full CY 
to: 

German-British Chamber of Industry & 
Commerce 
16 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB. 

Buyout Consultant 
Competitive salary and benefits 

plus equity participation 

Capital Strategies is a multi-disci¬ 
plinary professional firm specialis¬ 
ing in corporate finance and 
employee benefits advice to 
employee buyouts and existing 
employee-owned firms. Demand 
for Capital Strategies' consultancy 
services is increasing with the 
growing interest in employee buy¬ 
outs. Well capitalised and with 
ambitious growth plans, we are 
now looking to appoint a profes¬ 
sional to join our small entrepre¬ 
neurial team. 

We require a corporate finance 
professional, with first hand expe¬ 
rience of buyouts gained in a mer¬ 
chant bank, account a nev firm or 

venture capital house, to develop 
our consultancy work, particularly 
in the areas of privatisation and 
the public sector. Your role will 
involve supporting the buyout 
teams, structuring and negotiating 
deals, sourcing finance and man¬ 
aging projects to completion. 

Highly numerate, you should 
also have excellent communication 
and analytical skills. You should 
be educated to degree standard. A 
professional qualification or MBA 
would be desirable. 

This post offers challenging 
opportunities in a new and sidling 
business environment with great 
potential for personal development. 

Please write with full CV detnonstraling relevant experience 

and stating present salary to 

Nigel Mason, Capital Strategies Ltd, 

59 Charlotte Road, London, EC2A 3QT 
Member of The Securities and Futures Authority 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
City 

£Competitive + bonus + benefits 
A leading global banking group with an 
extremely high profile and an enviable , client 
base seeks to recruit a high calibre ACA to join 
their UK Corporate finance Team. 

You will have a good degree (£1 or betta) and' 
a first time pass professional exam record- 
Opportunities for progression both in the UK 
and overseas are excellent. 
Nome Sinclair Ref: 34871 

INTERNATIONAL 
Southern Home Counties 

£27,000 + car 
A high profile rote within a multinatinnal oil 
oocyany far a recently qualified ACA. You wffl 
be involved in international, corporate and. 
managerial reporting, therefore excellent 
OMiinninkatkKiddnsareesBehfiaLThesuooes^iI 
candidate win have some exposure to te d 
industry tmdwfil be anticipating paopnotiorito ai 
linemanagementnfle within 2 years. 
Christopher Cole -‘Rifi 35X09 

RISK MANAGEMENT 
City 

c£32JXK) . 
Our dient is a leading European bank seeking 
to recruit for their financial products business. 
Reporting to the Divisional Manager, the rede 
will involve accounting for arid foe analysis of 
derivative product trading. 
You will be a newly qualified ACA with 
extensive analytical steals and will ideally have 
exposure to a financial environment. 
Norrie Sinclair Refi 34879 

NEWLY QUALEFXEQ 
Central London 1 

c£29,000 + large companybenefits 
Just Qualified ACA ideaby from a top: 
4 background with first time pass exam record 
required for feeding Blue Chip company. 
Responsibilities to include the review and 
analysis of company performance. ExneDe&t 
analytical, ccxmramxatxsn arid' interpersonal 
skills are a pre-requisite for fins rote. 
Julie Thompson Refi 34924 

AUDIT ' 
• " North West Based 

• -to £23*000 
Our dietU; a leading finanrial services 
With numerous overseas outlets, requires 
quality Newly Qualified ACA"* looking for*a 
flEst move of private practice. 
Aged np to 30 yens, cafu&dates should have 
good academics incl uding a degree, arid in 
amhiOotas and innovative outlook in aider to. 
makefile moat of future fine prospects. 
Opportunities for international travel are 
avaiTaM<as*wdLiaacOPyelhfoesalaiyandfiie 
usuaL benefits associated with a leading 
finaridri services company. , - 
JLucy Blakemort \ Ref. 34886 

PRODUCT ACCOUNTANT 
Southern Home Counties 

to £32,000 
A leading international bank is setting a 
recently qualified ACA with an understanding 
of derivative product and securities to work 
within their global trading team. 
Developing accounting and systems support 
candidates must be motivated self starters, able 
to work to tight deadlines and possess excellent 
communication skills. 
Christopher Cole Ref. 35820 

OPERATIONAL REVIEW - 
r . . London" •'r-' / 

to £30,000+01 
Excellent career path .into finance fine 
nteriogemertt for Newly Qualified ACA.'The- 
ability, to assmolaie data and -Bake, .with- 
nonfinanoe personnel.tea must Working in 
small teams, sutstenfidfayetoofoBocanpary's 
systems can be aduevedSome worldwide travel 
wfll be involved for which good knowledge of a 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT A 
AUDIT 

MSdlanda/N. West Based 
An excehml opportunity feu foe right candidate 
to excel in a progressive bhie-dup company. 

. Candidates must have outstanding academics;, 
at least a second class degree, fiat forte passes, 

.aged 24-30, arid be willing to travel nationwidfc- 
The n^ incorporates project work, audit and 
operational review, thus provitfing'a varied and ■ 

. interesting workload which will lead' to .a ka 
.rote net approximately IS months. Queer 
projects are secnnd tonone. . . .. 
Alfoough not essential a Emrywm . 
js kfeaL 
IxcfBlakemore *4*3250 

JuUe Thompson Refi 35125 
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Interested individuals should send their CV together, with a note of current salary to - FMS, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EG4A 1DY, 
Teh 071-405 4161, Fax: 071-4301140 or Amethyst House, Spring Manchester M21EA, 
Teh 061-031 7127, Fax: 061-632 9123 4tHKNOM,M4SAaUeBtTSBAhCOi 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

y v *■*-» 

Lazard Brothers & Go., Limited 
Corporate Finance Executives . v: 

Experienced Analysts, newly qualified ACA’s and Lawyers .!: ilk* 

“•Nk-n 

rt 

The Corporate Finance Division of Lazard Brothers acts fora large mnriber of significant eh'eots in 

both the public and che private sector. It also works dosely with the Laeard Houses in Paris and Ncty. 

York to form a major force in global investment banking/ 

The Division is enjoying sustained growth, creating further .demand; £^>r Corporate Finance 

Executives. Applications are invired foom Corporare Rnance Anaiysts con^fering a trairiing 

programme with a major institution and from newly or recentty.quaBfied Chartered Accountants and: 
Lawyers with major firms. . ...... I ’ 

These positions are highly sought after and selection criteria wffl be denandh^ candidartt 

demonstrate impeccable credentials including at least a 2.1 degrefe. oumeraey, excellent intfopiasomi 

skills and creativity. It is unlikely that successfixl candidaies wffl be. ovei127 yearf oli In return the 

Baiffl offm a competitive package, varied experience and first-rate career proqtecty. : 

Those interested are asked to write, endosing ftffl career details and sating reasons for applying; 

* 

r-v, r*« 

i; 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Science and the Revenue 

David Gniickshank outlines what 
JAMES MORGAN 

research ahd development is, and 
what is not allowable against tax 

• f: The concept of businesses 
spending' money on re¬ 
searching and develop¬ 

ing new products is forded 
by most as not only good for 
the economy, but as a national 
investment if this rnunfryis to 
remain a wealthy and advanc¬ 
ed nation. So what are the tax 
breaks far R&D in the UK and 
are they working? 

Capital allowances ' are 
available annually lor invest¬ 
ment in plant and machinery 
(25 per cart) and certain indus¬ 
trial buddings (4 per cart). The 
most valuable R&D tax deduc¬ 
tions are 100 per cent allow¬ 
ances for scientific research- 
trelated expenditure (scientific 
research allowances-SRAs) 
and 100 per cent relief for 
expenses which are regarded 
as revenue (trading expenses).; 

A 100 per cent deduction is: 
given for capital , or revenue 
expenditure incurred on “sci¬ 
entific research" Scientific re¬ 
search means “any activities 
in the field of natural or. 
applied science for the exten¬ 
sion of knowledge” It seems • 
the Revenue specialists believe 
this definition has a narrow 
meaning. So while scientific 
research may include applica¬ 
tion of new scientific principles 
in an existing research area 

and application of existing sci¬ 
entific principles in^a new re¬ 
search-area it should not ex¬ 
tend to areas where it-is 
thought there is no innovation. 
- The distinction made is that 
the application of existing 
principles in an existing area 

- is technological development 
andsocannotbesdentificre- 
searct-Thus what one would 

'normally recognise as pure 
research is normally accepted 
as scientific research and ap¬ 
plied research may or may not 
qualify: development. — use of 
the scientific knowledge to 

; produce new or improved 
- materials, will normally, not 

' qualify. Hots is the probfera: 
for many firms in engineering, 
chemicals and electronics^ 
there is no dividing line.-, 

v The Revenue has acknow¬ 
ledged definitions used in foe 
SRA legislation, could ^ye dif- 

_ ficulties particularly when it is 
difficult to separate product 
development and to apportion 
costs. It has said it is essential 
to take a view on ftislegisla- 
tion that is consistent between 
taxpayers. Some groups have 
agreed with the Revenue an 
industry-wide treatment of 
R&D costs. For example; some 
phases in drug development 
are accepted as qualifying for 

David Cruickshank says Revalue guidelines are needed 

SRAs. In the motor industry, 
they are given up to prototype 
and type specification. 

While the legislation is as It 
is, the Revenue has a difficult 
role in interpreting it fairly 
between taxpayers and clearly 
same companies are in busi¬ 
nesses that makes it easier to 

maximise their SRAs. Consid¬ 
er a business that consists of 
design optimisation of the 
internal combustion engine. 
The Inland Revenue has been 
known to make the point that 
foe internal combustion en¬ 
gine is a well established 
invention and the taxpayer 

Strong on 
service 
MARGARET Strong has been 
the stalwart of the English - 
ICA’s press office for as long .. 
as anyone can remember. She 
has been the steady rock 
around which-the lunacies of 
the institute's ideas have ed¬ 
died for years. As;, heads, of 
public relations have ..come 
and gone at foe whim ,erf the 
secretariat she has been foe 
one person on whom the out- _ 
side world has come to de- 

' pend. But nowr, very sadlyLshe 
■is going too.- She is taking •- 

early retirement "Twenty sev¬ 
en and a half years is probably 
long enough for anyone," she 
said this week. But the view 
prevails that to let someone as 
dependable go early is well 
nigfabarking mad. 

Loosmgoff 
JEREMY Hanky, the former 
accountancy tutor turned, 
chairman of foe Conservative 
party, has been tellmg of great 
gaffes trf his past At foe open¬ 

ing of Financial Training’s 
new City classrooms last 
week, he spake of the time 
when he was launching a new 
textbook. While brandishing it 
aloft he suddenly realised that 
its perfect binding was far 
from perfect- But he saved the 
day. As pages, cascaded down 
be announced: "And of course 
ft also comes in a handy loose- 
leaf version.” 

THERE is no end to the 
lengths accountants mil go to 

to get away from their jobs. 
Mike Wheeler. KPMG's head 
of corporate reconstruction, 
reports that he has just 
climbed the Jungfrau, the 
Matterhorn and Mont Blanc 
in five days flat. Better than 
the peaks and troughs of the 
accounting world. I suppose. 

DrY headhunt 
SOME saw a bit of a coinci¬ 
dence when Coopers & Ly- 
brand funded the first-ever get 

together of the PR staff of the 
Big Six firms recently. It was 
billed as an opportunity to get 
to know one another,’talk of 
common problems and so on. 
Price Waterhouse took it all 
terribly seriously and turned 
up wearing badges. Touche 
Ross and Ernst & Young were 
more laid back. But foe truth 
dawned at foe end of foe eve¬ 
ning. Coopers' PR supremo. 
Roger White, was heard ask¬ 
ing plaintively: “Would any¬ 
one like an application form?" 
Yes, with Tom Rose having 
left they are now short-staffed. 

Robert Bruce 

!l 

must be able to show the de¬ 
sign optimisation is the appli¬ 
cation of a new principle rath¬ 
er than adaptation of existing 
principles to optimum effect. 

Unusually for the taxpayer, 
appeals against foe Revenue's 
views are only to the Secretary 
of State, whose decisions axe 
final and do not find their way 
into the public domain. 

The third deduction avail¬ 
able is as a trading expense 
where foe R&D expenditure 
has been charged ro the profit 
and loss account of foe com¬ 
pany. which is the norm. Here the taxpayer may 

still be asked to show 
foe expenditure is not 

capital, as this is not deduct¬ 
ible. One of foe key tests is 
whether foe expenditure was 
incurred to bring into exis¬ 
tence an asset for the enduring 
benefit of foe trade. This is 
subjective and some busines¬ 
ses with significant R&D may 
feel vulnerable to attack, in foe 
pharmaceutical industry, it 
has been known for foe Reven¬ 
ue to challenge most of a firm’s 
R&D spend on these grounds. 

The Institute for Fiscal Stud¬ 
ies has suggested there could 
be a tax credit to actively pro¬ 
mote R&D. In foe short term, 
industry would welcome pub¬ 
lication of the Revenue's views 
on what constitutes scientific 
research, influenced no doubt 
by the Secretary of State's hith¬ 
erto un publicised derisions. 
The author is a Touche Ross 
corporate rax partner 

A stunning wheeze 
from the Albanians 

A SENIOR member of foe English ICA 
secretariat long since retired, used to say. “Oh 
dear, it’s the Albanians again." He would 
then rest head in hands, and groan. He was 
referring to certified accountants and what he 
saw as their talent for thwarting, or simply 
messing up, the English iCA’s best-laid plans. 

Had he still been in Moorgate Place this 
week, he would have been at it again. The 
certified accountants have pulled foe rug from 
under English ICA-inspired plans to restruc¬ 
ture the profession. Or they have come up with 
a masterplan that wifi save a flagging 
initiative. Take your pick of description. 
Certainly, the English ICA secretariat wifi 
have been tugging out what is left of their hair. 

To some extent, they have only themselves 
to blame. The current effort to restructure the 
profession has been very much their baby, 
and they have been both bullish and bullying 
in their efforts to get their plan through. 
Their intention, via findings of foe Bishop 
working party, is to merge all six of the UK 
accounting bodies through a 
regional structure, with 
members owing allegiance 
to their regional headquar¬ 
ters and to a faculty system 
providing member services 
streamed by specialism. 

The ultimate problem with 
this is that foe single body 
that could have emerged 
would have 200.000 mem¬ 
bers. The English ICA is 
already forever forming 
working parties to discover 
how best it can serve its 
current 100,000 members. A 
doubling of size is not likely 
to improve matters. 

Tbere is also foe little 
problem of designatory let¬ 
ters for this new body and 
the little matter of recent _ 
history. The Scots rejected 
the last effort to create a British institute 
Long before that, foe English refused to let 
members of other bodies share foe tide of 
chartered accountant 

Both these events were likely to recur 
under the Bishop plans. The Scots would be 
happy to opt for some sort of harmonisation 
solution, but unlikely to agree to any loss of 
accountancy sovereignty- Equally, market 
research among English members still shows 
that the more recently qualified would deeply 
resent the title of their qualification being 
shared with members of other bodies. 

CIMA, the management accounting body, 
and foe English ICA are keen on foe scheme. 
Much market research is going on to try to 
produce results foal will suggest that mem- 

Robert 
Bruce 

btrrs might, perhaps, vote for tL or a variant. 
Derisions had been due to be taken at 
Christmas over how far it was feasible and 
whether they should go ahead with a 
programme of selling foe idea to members. 

Yesterday, however, when they gathered to 
discuss foe progress of foe Bishop plans, they 
were faced with quite another bit of paper. 
The certified accountants, in partnership with 
C1PFA. the public-sector accounting body, 
had produced an alternative. Moreover, foe 
certifieds had, in secret, put it to their council 
last Friday and gained approval. 

The alternative is extremely cunning. The 
English ICA, when asked why it insists on 
restructuring, has always said that it is to meet 
the public interest So. foe certifieds’ plan is 
based entirely on meeting that public interest. 
They propose an over-arching body — a 
genera] accounting council. Their president 
John Moore, says that a GAC will “provide a 
single, prestigious, and authoritative organis¬ 
ation to deal with those areas where foe prof¬ 

ession has a shared respons¬ 
ibility to foe public and com¬ 
mon professional interests”. 

In other words, it wifi 
control foe profession, inde¬ 
pendent of existing bodies 
and of particular interests. 

It would have to be funded 
by a levy on its members and 
the plan would be to have a 
council of 40, including ten 
non-accountants from bodies 
such as (he Slock Exchange, 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, the Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation, and the Bank of 
England. Moorgate Place 
will have noted that the Eng¬ 
lish ICA is guaranteed only 
two seats on the council. 

The new body would scrap 
existing professional desig¬ 
nations. Ail accountants 

would become registered auditors or 
registered accountants. It would provide 
“public oversight of the regulation of audi¬ 
tors", and regulation of accountants in public 
practice. II would handle areas of common 
interest, such as ethical and technical 
standards, and co-ordinate training. It would 
also “manage relationships between individ¬ 
ual professional bodies” 

The problem is that this would be likely to 
spawn secretariats, working parties and 
committees while existing bodies continued 
with existing bureaucracies. When the UK is 
meant to be delayering, it would add a layer. 

To those of us who delight in the 
extraordinary Gordian knots that foe politics 
creates, it seems a stunning wheeze. 

THE NATIONAL 
TRUST 

SOUTHERN 
/^REGION 

Financial 
Controller 

The National Trim's Southern Region enjoys a . 
wide ranging brief, casting fix' and conserving 
large areas of exceptional countryside and a 
variety erf historic buddings. It is also a 
particularly busy region with new and substantial 
business enterprises being developed. 
Contributing to the Management Team based at 
Regional. Office near Dorking, yon *rfll be . 
professionally qualified with at lean four year's 
broad-based post qualification experience. 

Reporting to the Regional Director the successful 
candidate will take foil responsibility fix foe 
financial management oif foe Region,' as wdl as 
having overall control of foe Accounts 
Department. You anil work closely wiiir 
colleaguet from other professional disciplines, eg. 
Chartered Surveyors and Historic Building 
Representatives in ibe dsy tn day management 
and long term planning of the Region- 
In this very demanding rol^ you will require 
commitment and enthusiasm, as wefl as sound 
managerial and technical skills and the ability to 
cope with change. 
With a salary in foe range of £2lfi2Q to £32,520 
plus contributory pension scheme the Trust 
helieves firmly in investing in their peraantud; 
offering ptoftwicinal and managerial training. 
For foil details and an application form please 
send a large sjl*. to: Mn Baku Timms, 
Regional Personnel Officer, The National Tract, 
Southern Regional Office, Fobsdca Lac«y^ 

Doriring, Surrey RH5 6BD. 

forms: 11 October 1994. 

Operations Manager 
PA to Finance Partner-Property 
Excellent Package + Car + Benefits London W1 

Our diene is an international firm of Chartered Surveyors offering 

a diversified range of property services in both the. commercial 

and residential sectors. It enjoys an enviable reputation in the UK 

and worldwide for providing diems with the best in professional 

.and expert advice. 

The firm now requires an Operational Manager to work closely 

with the Finance Partner assisting with financial projects, and 

assuming full responsibility for the administrative and personnel 

functions, and for the firms pension fund. 

The ideal csnrfthce w3J probably be a recently qualified Chartered 

Accountant or Secretary with sound management and 

communication sldlb. Experience within the property industry or 

professional partnership environment, whilst not prerequisite, 

would be an advantage. A high degree of computer literacy is 

however, essential. 

For further details, please contact: 

Gary Hall at Halt Alexander on 07! 240 2101 or write to him 

' endosng a fitfl curriculum vitae at the address below. 

& 

ALEXANDER 

Financial Recruitment Consultants 
Wellington House. 
8 Upper St Martin's Lane, Covent Garden 
London WC2H 9DL 
Tel: 071 240 2lt)T Fax: 071 240 2060 

BOX Nk-- 
Cfo The Times 

P.a BOX 3553, 
Virginia Street, 
.London El 9SA 

MAJOR MIDDLE 
EASTERN BANK 

Requires 
a 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

As an established 'and progressive 
London's West End, we seek to recrurt a Cwrfro^. The 
function of this rate is to supervise and updateaH financial and 
fegLrfatory processes, inducing structure, poBcy, control end 
reporting within the UK operations, 

The successful applicant must have the following experience. 

- profassionaBy qualified Chartered Accountant; - 
. ^^S^^em»nca at Senior Management level within a 

■ BanMng^Fkianciaf Institution; • 
. Experience of SAMA 
. uKFinanctal Services Indimtoy regulatory reporting. 

Extensive exposure to PC based accounting systems, 
I 

flpnior qffickdSi 

Salary is negotiable, dependent up<^ 
benefits,including car and mortgage subsidy wfli appiy. 

Interested candidates should appfyjjj strictMtoonfideni^ to Bax No 

0885 enclosing an up-to-date Curriculum 

NEWLY 
QUALIFIED ACA’S 

Opportunities tor Linguists 
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SEARCH AND SELECTION 
SUITE 2. EBC HOUSE, KEW ROAD, 

RICHMOND, SURREY TW9 2NA 
TELEPHONE: 011-9404900 FACSIMILE: 081*9406324 

Central and 
Eastern Europe 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 

Czech Republic 

Russia 

Hungary 

Latvia 

Poland 

Slovak Republic 

ONE OF THE LARGEST EVER INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGNS. 
OFFERING UNRIVALLED OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACCOUNTANTS TO WORK IN 
THESE CHALLENGING LOCATIONS. THERE IS NO REQUIREMENT TO SPEAK 

THE LOCAL LANGUAGE. 

Coopers & Lvbrand Member Firms in Central and Eastern Europe are among the 
leading providers of Audit and Business Advisory Services u> major multinationals 
and high growth local businesses in the region. Douglas Lkunbias Associates have 
been exclusively appointed to coordinate a major campaign to recnrii in excess of tin 
qualified accountants For these firms. Initial contracts will he for a minimum of IS 
months, commencing before the end of 1994. Remuneration packages are highly 

attractive. 

Newlv/Rec.en11 v Qualifieels 

The roles will involve significant special projects as well as audit and accounting 

assignments. 

You should be an adaptable gregarious individual with a good audit background. 

Even i n o- P resen tat i o n s 
o 

Will be held during October 1994 in: 

London 

Birmingham 

Manchester 

Leeds 

Btistol 

Glasgow 

Edinburgh 

Dublin 

/Ml presentations will be attended by senior Coopers & Lvbrand specialists who have 
experience of Central and Eastern Europe. 

Interviews will be held in the above locations or others locally by arrongemertL 
Successful candidates will be flown fora fact finding office visit. 

For further information please complete the coupon below and return as indicated. 

Name:, 

Address:, 

Office Tel No:. Home Tel Nu 

With this coupon, please enclose a CV, or telephone for an 
application form, stating any preferences as regards location. 

Return to: Geraint Evans or Bruce Page at 
Douglas Llambias Associates, 410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS 
(Fax 071 379 4820). Alternatively, telephone 
071 836 9501 (daytime) or 081 943 9614 (evenings/ 
weekends) for more detailed information. 

RECRtTTMENT CONSTANTS 
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HSBC UNIT TRLIST MGMT LTD 
6 Bent Mark. Lowdan EC3A7QP 
Dir 071 *555655 Emp 08002*9565 
Janes Capri Hub Tree 
EXe 07145S 5055 Emp 0800289 505 
Inda Funds 
American Index 188X0 201.1a - 270 IJb 
Etuutndc IDO 149.90 15940 - 0.70 1X9 
FoHSfe Fluid 502) 5212 - 0J7 272 
Japan index 84X9 9X3* - 047 OUt 
TlEer hides 22220 237.10? - I 00 021 
TrtoeIndex 111.70 119J01 - 040 ixj 
irKlllda 131.90 1*0.80 -080 3 09 
Acsfer Funds 
American Grawth 4x0x0 49090 - 020 aea 
Asian bIXb 66.70 < 0J6 0.14 
Cudts] 563.90 6X100 • 2J0 2)1 
Enropean Growth nan 117.40 - on . . 
Global Bond 2029 2141 < 003 7.18 
Hong Rung Owth 11030 117.70 -OJO 0.70 
IIMUme 541.10 581.70 - 280 184 
Japan Growth 30190 325.10 - 270 ... 
JapanSmOrCOf 39.93 4261 < 004 ... 
Spare ft MJystl Glh 8441 9009 • 1.10 

Mldlsnd UnfiTrasu 
DeaUns 0742 520200 
Enquiries CT?42 525076 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 63 Chatham. Kcm ME4 4YB 
Hdpdesk: 0654 SJ4M* Dealing: OhM 8)4313 
Baton erd 326*0 347.70 - aXO 2*6 
-do-ACC 732.90 779.70 -JS0O 2*6 

CCrnll Euro Gift 61X8 64*3 - OM DM 
-do-*cc (&60 MO6 -073 0 76 

can rnc 248.10 264X0 - IJB 4J3 
-da- ACC 62UD 669 70 - 320 42J 

German Glh 12100 13050 - 0 80 015 
-do-act I3OC0 IJbw - an are 

GlDwlh FU1 534-30 568X0 • 5uB0 012 
-do- ACC 54300 57800 <590 012 

income 477JO 507*0 - 280 185 
-do-ACC LI262 £.1143 - 7X0 385 

Income port 50240 SJ450 - 170 436 
-do-ACC 52310 556-50 - 1 SO 4J6 

Japan Growth 11320 12050 • 1*0 ... 
X, ACT 

Master mm 
-do-ACC 

113X0 12090 - 1*0 . 
56.78 6041 - OJO 142 
63J9 67.44 - 022 142 

N American Gen 174*0 itanj - 320 ooi 
-do- ACC Ml .90 214-80 - 5*0 001 

Natu SmCoRec 13570 14440 - 210 . 

Balanced 
(Acrum Units! 
Britten 
lAccum Unlcq 
Exna High ine 
tACOim lining 
Cffl A Fid KM 
(i**VT liidH} 
High yield 
(Accum unln) 
income 
(Accum Lritltq 

5865 6271 - 020 2X7 
60.91 65,1J - 021 257 
79.11 8461 - 049 1.98 
9095 9727 -OJb 1.98 
6X62 712S - 02S 6J5 

125 JO L34X0 - 0X0 US 
51 10 S3 18? - 024 7 JO 

145*0 151.70? - 070 7JO 
21870 23390 - 120 521 
534 20 571JO - 290 521 
279J0 295X0 • 1131 142 
60770 649.90 • 1*0 342 

-do-ACC 
radOc Basra 
"to A(X 

Small Cos Fee 
-do-Acc 

UK Growth 
-de- acc 

worldwide Gth 
■do- ACC 

138X0 147.40 - 220 ... 
28240 30050 - OIO 049 
299XX 31X60 - 0 10 Ofu 
359.10 37900 - IX) I <T 
47560 iCftTO - 203 1.97 
81*9 8X09 - 1X9 246 
97.92 10420 - 2X0 246 

31990 34040 - 1*0 OJS 
471.90 50210 - 160 025 

95X0 < 070 142 
>49.90 • 1x0 342 

Money Marigeiur 49.5* 49X8 • OOI 3*3 
lAOCUrn unhsl 76JS 7X38 - 0X2 3 8? 
Monthly lacmnr 8163 87J0? -0X2 6.10 
Midland Fnronal Pension Unto Truer 
Briush 94X9 ICG.IP - 0*0 1 9b 
European Growth 106X0 IIJJQ -0X0 0X2 
Glttft Fixed 79X6 13*7 t (06 m2 
Income 81*5 86X5 - 052 195 
Japan Growth 57X0 6IJB • 050 
Managed 65X4 69 72 -are 252 
MoneyJUlKtl *5.1 a 9UJ0 - 0X3 4.45 

LONDON a MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wtesbde Part. Eaorr EX51DS 03922S2 673 
American 6418 60*6 - 101 010 
General 83*0 8941 - Ota 230 
Income 64J2 u90l? - 029 SJO 
imemaiiHud 6SJ2 70.09 - o«. 0« 
Japan 6229 ex*3* < OJO .. 
TSIuflmrTTUSK «A09 74 13 - OM 1*0 

M ft G SECURITIES 
MAG Hmtst Vrtirii Bead. Chdrastord 
CMIIFB Cm? Sm/Uail 1% 0245390390 
Amo ft General 390X0 41110 - XJO 069 
lAMHnLimi) 48480 51280 - 7*0 OM 
Aider Recovery 454JO 48040 - 640 034 
(AccumUnto] 52080 55070 - 7JO 034 
AmerSmlli CDS 126 TO 134X3 -120 

North American 9062 - 1x6 ft# 

75*4 TOO! • 035 K5S Chanhmd 675 10 Ml « - 170 5.57 
HUM 85.12 -OSI 3U2 lAcoim Llnl&i L3063 £3093 -I2.40 557 
57.42 6IJJ9 * 0® comroottlty 4® 40 431.90? - 270 OJS 
63*1 67X3 - 021 148 59ft® 93 UO - 3 90 038 
78.77 83.49 - 002 4 40 compound Grrh 903® 955® - 4® 273 
77*4 8260 - 148 OM (Accum untuj 935X0 998.90 - 4.7D 273 

GU A Fixed to! 7534 79 02 < 035 bX8 
intent nun 85.12 - 031 302 
Japan Growth 57.42 61JM <050 
Managed 63X1 67X3 - 021 24* 
Monty MBtKH 78.77 82*9 < 002 4 40 
Nonh American 77*4 82x0 - 148 059 

Mkaaod BsEcutlK rauka Lmmran 
British 55X0 91X6 - 053 1.93 
European Growth 97*5 104.10 - 050 . 
gib a need im mji 73.42 • 0JJ X72 
income ■ 79J3 M20 - 057 J2B 
Japan Growth $8*1 6236 <0-51 
MBJUgN 65.93 70.14 - 02? 247 
Money Marts 73X? 73X4 - Oj32 446 

LAttUtolMti) 
Aide? Recovery 
lAcaun Unhsl 
AmerSmlli CDS 
(Accum Unhs 
Australasian 
(Accum Urutil 
Capital 
LAccum Unlol 

12670 134X3 - 120 
12940 I3X90 - JJO ... 
167.70 I77J0? - 1X0 IJC1 
203JO 214 90 - 200 1*0 
81 IJO 85700" - 603 222 
421 70 9H.7D - 680 LH 

91.43 - Ih$ a« 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II DevMfhire Snaa Loadaa EC2M 4YR 
0716263434 DadW 0800010733 
UK SpedaUs Trusts 
UmflOHUTB .. 
SmaBaCm 3005 31.141 -OH 0.78 
Spedil ftarans . 
iAcatm unhri . 

GcDenimnOi 
Managed 69.99 72X4 - 039 243 

■ Rupert Child FDd 79.17 B2.I7 - Odd 224 

Dividend 
(accudi Units} 
EfluliyliKbmc 
lAccum UnltSl 
Ex ra & General 
(ACEum Unto) 
EuroDlridtel 
(Axoim trotsl 
Extra YWd 
lAraim LtoiBl 
Far East era 
(ArounUnibi 

J9.I0 41« -OJO 4J5 
16170 17000 - 1JC 438 
34530 36SJJ? - O2<0 <73 
OUO 464 AO - 1.10 4 73 
50120 530iU - 3.10 094 
63280 6W20 - INI 094 
68.10 72XJ - OJO 3* 
81 JO S5 90 -OJO 25X 

399X0 422X01 - 280 4.70 
11240 £1311 - 8.70 4.70 
383.40 405*0? - 0.7D 043 
507*0 537X0 - 100 0 42 

Fund of inv TOS 63730 M2« - T-Zj l» 

Managed efl.99 72X4 - 039 243 
aupcri Child FQd 79.17 B2.I7 - Odd 224 
UK Growth 56*9 50X5 - 0*0 2J9 

High income Funds 
ctshlmcDtsn sai9 sai« ... 377 
CBJMXKiAKJ SK29 5BJ81 ... 3.77 
Mnlnwmc «*b 83.72 - 034 544 
GDI ft Fixed un 24.78 23.57? - 0X8 8.49 
income ft Growlh 38X8 90.L2 -029 215 
UK Income 318JD 330X0? - 240 351 

Orertw Growth Rmdc 
American CiDuft 48.80 S054? - an .. 
us smallerQ» khxo iCASO -1.90 ... 
(ACCVTOUTlM 105.70 109.70 - l.BO . 
EuropeGih 15(20 isxxa - a® ... 
[MXUmUnUSI 156-33 Ull.'n - 0« ... 
Euro Smaller Cm 29X9 »« -0-15 ... 
French Growth 7xxi tab* -oxi ... 
Accamunto bias 8452 - nos ... 
K Kong ft China 9270 5022 - 033 1.42 
llW Growth 57 JS W45 - OJB 038 
Accum Until 57JX 3974 - OZ7 OJS 
Japan Glh 36.81 MLZJ <a«... 
Accum Unto 3&M 38-23 < 046 . . 
Japan Smaller Ok 4X25 asm < an 
Glob Eras Adas l2l*D 126X0 -OJD... 
Attorn unto 122Z) iJuo - ojo .. 

wun vx eri . |40 021 

LAccum unity] 
Genoa! 
(AoaimUntal 
Glh income 
lAttumumw. 
Gold 
(Accum Unto) 
High Income 
LAmim Unlisj 
UD Growth 
(Accum Units; 

EllJh Ell91 -IJJO IXS 
58.60 62X0 - 0.40 Wh 

16150 171X0 - 1.10 .1.76 
SxXS 56.70? - 016 7.90 

15276 15306 - 043 7.90 
7550 79*0 - tt70 059 
msa MJ) • 0.90 059 
2800 29X0 -0.10 4JO 

110 JO riu.40 - 0X0 420 
78JO 8200 - 050 0*8 UD Growth 78JO 8200 - 050 0*8 

(Accum Units} ISt*0 144X0 - uVi 058 
toUTiuil anal Ine 100*0 10640 - OJO 4J5 
lAoum Unhrt H5J0 153 70 - OSD 4J5 
Japan ft Gen 51.40 54.40 - 040 .. 
(Attain Unim 55-30 4840 <050 .. 
Japan ft Gen 
(AceamUnlBI 
Japan 5mir Got 
lAcmn unlul 

184.90 195-50 
18020 196.90 

ktanaped IrtCortlC 22J» 2SJ0 - 020 299 
Midland 
Miami Uni □] 
FenstonE* 
Beamy 
(Accnm Unity) 
Seamd Genen] 
(AoCnm U1UU} 
smaller CD* 
1 Acrum Unim 
Treasury 
TrilBM 
(Accum L'nurj 

6300 67X0 - 030 2*8 
21020 22240 - 1.10 2xS 
9ISJH mSJ - 5J0 4ZI 
4090 43JD -OJO 249 
6650 TO40 -OJO 249 
7090 Tittl - OJD 3J4 

18090 19| JO - 080 334 
MJP 73-30? -OJO 2*0 

136.10 144X0 - OJO 2*0 
25X2 2507? 4*6 
4210 4450 - OJO 4.13 

165 W 17550 - 0*0 4.13 

Overseas income Ftrods 
Slob*) income 
I ml Bond 3127 S1*3t -0X1 5J6 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Head lieor Rd. Wofeta; 
DcftSwg: 1077281 OH Erap 0903204 631 
Enropean Growth 78.9* 829? - a® 059 
Hiun income 281*0 299*0 - 0*0 4.1 j 
InU Bond 604S 6357 - 013 6J9 
Inti Equhy Growth 7D23 74*8 - 039 041 
N Amer Growth *)1XI 97*8? - 1*9 089 
Special 5te Growth 2098 22311 - DOS 1*9 
UKGroonb 361 JO 3S4J0 - 2*0 266 

59J2 61.91 - 098 065 
14100 19210 - 040 
elJC MlTO - 029 ... 

Em Clay Mil 120.70 129 10 - 0.40 ... 
InllGrowit 111 JO 118X0 - 040 OJO 
l'k Groats 85*5 41.14 - OJS 0*1 
I'KinUrCv? <62c. 4411 - u 14 05? 
A-Canopp* Fd 4322 4622 - 020 0.12 

MAVF10WER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I Wkar Han Yard. Uradoo Bndpr SE1 
071407J466 
Income >4222 «i7Jbl - 295 408 
Global Inc 6380 67*7? - 0 40 IM 
Brit Leaden 3227k M3J81 - <72 JM 
toll Leaden 193.44 20(02? - 1*4 094 
PAMMgBaJGnn 63 94 «.«? - o« ow 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
53 kmc SMffiam Si EC4R 9AS 
Deafiny; 0712803860 
American 14280 
iLcaim Unui Sn 10 
fimur Blue Qnp to<b 
(urjrc Itocri 9256 
Ci'h 10370 
[*ccum Ltohu* ijr-j® 
tmcfpny MU' IN SO 

14280 20500 - 350 ... 
J06I0 ire 10 - 3*0 . . 

76.48 81JS - 056 30b 
9256 45 47 - Orf 306 

100 TO 10070 ... 440 
135*0 135*0 -0ID4 40 

Emcfpnir MU' IMS! 139 JO -070 016 
E-jropear Growih 241x0 255*di - i.«p ui 
lAc-ram UnlW 2M50 275 PO? - 210 0-24 
Eunpeui Iricume 904 M.93 - 054 JJ8 
wcom LTUBI 107.10 11300 - 0.80 3J8 
Gericral 477 10 SD890I-J2D 244 
lacmra Milts.? 
Global Bond 
■Amm Luiui 
Gold* General 
I Accum Ltollsi 
nwl Sccnriltot 
r Accum l nhsi 
todomr 
lAcoimunibi 
Inc PCUTlDllO 
lAoum L’nhri 
ImereaDonai 
>aum Lnltsj 
Japan 
lAccum Ltohn 
New Europe 
lAcruni L nitsl 
Pacific 
;imm Uattsi 
Becoreiy 
(acrum Units} 
UK Smaller Cra 
lArruTn Lnlt'l 
Tonlollp 
(Accum Ujiun 

9U4 83.93 - 054 JJ8 
107.10 11300 - a80 3J8 
477 10 50890 - 32D 244 
43010 442IW - 620 244 
I IS JO 121 J0< - UJO 675 
I340U 14600? - UJO 675 
233 ID 251.40 - 200 OJo 
234 JO 257.40 • 200 OJb 
860b *8.73 « 002 6J8 

16350 lbSXO • 010 6J» 
145*0 155X01 - 080 4 48 
224L30 218J0* - I 10 4 4k 
4244 4k*4 - 0-10 527 
4298 48X4 - OJO 5J7 

463 7D 44280 - 5 10 033 
61840 65740 - 660 033 
20220 21440 • OF) .. 
207X0 22010 • 070 ., 
17720 189X0 - 0*0 Q74 
16120 143-30 - 070 074 
I35-30 144 JO - OW 0*0 
144 60 15450 - 070 080 
309.33 12940 - 170 079 
X320 41940 - 2JP 078 

5454 63JO? < 163 0*5 
67.11 71581 • 1*1 0*5 
77X0 8244? - 029 2*0 
61X9 46.W1 - 0J2 1*0 

METROPOLITAN IT MGRS LTD 
3 Bute, Lure. Palters Bar EN6LAI 
NOT 662 233 
Furocrowth Plus 112*9 ire*- - o<* o«o 
PurtfOlK. 6627 7050 - 024 0«D<7 
LT Income Inc 72.72 77 Jb - 0J3 4*4 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I While H*rl Turd, Lawdon Bridge SEJ 
071 487596b 
lnierruutonal a?5S) 1254 1354 . ... 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
30 Barinov Great Loodon ECZM UT 
Dedcrc 0718360826 Enquiries? 011 8260123 
Amman Gwth 312*0 33140 - 7.10 ... 
European Glh Inc 416.70 445*0 - 100 029 
IruIGwih 195*0 208*0 - IJO .. 
UK Equity Inc 17570 l«40 - IJO 313 
l?K IndTnkrlnc 151X0 16240 -100 277 
US Eq I OO TUI IIK 187 70 190.90 - 3 70 1.45 
lapan Tracker aim 85<»s • Q45 
ArianTrader 227.90 M580 -150 027 
Matured Inc 15150 16240 - 070 1 48 
Deporiilnr v>w 49 89 .001 405 

18010 191X0 • 040 OJb 
15520 1(4.80 - 030 223 
21.72 2305 - 0X4 10X0 

DeporiiInr 
Enrooi 
Genesis 
Hlph loca me 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wcra Nfc Sl Gtosgnw Gl 2PX 0345090 
Acumen 9108 93.19 - a to 
Acumen Inc 87 17 8919 - 053 . 

European 
Smaller Cos 
Olympiad 
Global Bond 
UK Growth 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 Raririgfa Road. Huhna. Bramood Ewes 
Eaqriries (077227300 Dralinr 0277 261 DIO 
Avon Equity llSed 123X6 293 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Fonmara Sl Marafeeoir M22AF 
OU 237 5322 
LTXCroirib 7159 7617 - OJJ 220 

Glasgow 
91® 

Gl 2J*X 0345090933 
93.19 - Ota 214 

87 17 89 19 - 053 214 
TRIM 78*2 - OH 846 
69.14 -031 

Ibl.-kJ 17200? - 1® a® 
9912 99 721 4.44 
91 A3 0lJ4? - 068 4.74 
70® 71JC - 044 
7524 61 63 - 023 IJB 
OA88 7053? - a« 
41® 4243? - 0® 053 
870? 40 49 - 067 1*2 

130® IM® -010 
102® IOUO * 0® 

LlKClUMh 
UK Income 
GDI A Flscd Isir 
Higher Iptunr 
Smaller Cm 
Inicrnaflonai 

7159 7617 - OJJ 220 
104-90 111.70 . 0311 3*1 
65*1 69431 - 014 6X1 

II4X0 227 70 - IJO 472 
8054 85x91 - 348 1*6 
4523 101-31 - 0J3 I 82 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
« Giftttiluuch Sl EOP3HH 071623 4200 
Americas Dlfl 105X0 110-W - 240 ... 
European Dla 106X0 11650 < OJD .. 
FarEan DW 199.70 21360? - OJO ... 
Gtohal care Dla 6677 71.41 - 017 1.7S 
{near DU Eiosi LI124? - 010 0X7 
UK DBl 377*0 35060 - 240 2J9 
UK Earn IDC DU 73x(. 78.78 - 041 194 
WwldrDU I Ob ?0 U4I0 -020 OW 
WwUt Inc DM «J4 74J7 - 0,17 212 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Rayleteh Road. Ham 
Up 0277 690 ISO Adam 
Europe inc 6255 
Fund o( Funds Inc 5801 
Tvjnn America Lnc (8J5 
UK Equity Grill IIK 57JO 
UK General lnc 55 S3 
UKGIB/FUlmfnc 44 75 
UKlnosmelnc 55 75 

Erap 0277 690 358 
6602 - 024 0 4* 
bl Jb - 027 0.85 
51X3 - 1X2 0J1 
6048 - OJD 2X7 
IS-9I - 034 255 
47 1 3 - 0X7 7 45 
58*41 - OJO 30b 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Quern VUrarn Sl loodon ET4V4DR 
Dealer 0500440000 Prhnie efient 
05*0550 000 Broker; 0500 660 008 
Price cnqaliy Irecphoae 0500330000 
Income 
Ckibnl 
General 
Kind 
Growth 
mirepld 
Bridge Fund 
Dlnrtbuira 

224 90 2392b - 021 JJ8 
35329 375*51 - 2JJ 071 
1*663 19652 -OBI 190 
111*9 118*1 -0J7 726 
120*4 I2&56 - 053 230 
123.76 128.92 . I.TO 
85.10 90541 - 326 ... 
8753 93.12) - 0*3 3 41 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
TO Bm 124. Surrey Street Norwich 
060344a 234 
Master Trail II8.W 13.47? -0b7 1.93 
UK Equity IJIJO 139249 - 093 114 
UK Equity Income 12693 13503 - 122 IJb 
Uk smaller Got 117.72 12523 - 059 141 
UK Equity Growth 12171 130571 .0*4 UO 
IKIlKletTltto 13320 I4I7« - 1X2 3J3 
ImlIndaTrcfcg 142.4b 151551 - 095 IXt> 
in’rmallanal 234 93 249.93 - Lll 0 37 
Enropean 190 53 202x9? - 061 OJt 
nn European I27JI 135.97 -0.70 IJ9 
NUIAmman I59« I7QI? -2X0053 
NAmersmircw I8I2J reiso - 223 ... 
Japanese I (US' 109.101 < 048 . . 
Padlk 251.99 268X7 -OM 0X1 
5a(Oh Etui nyfen 280 95 29688 - 058 024 
toll Band IZ38I 13163 - 0X6 486 
GUI * convertible 9857 104.79 -bin #75 
Property 8SXJ *>l 10 451 

PEARL UNIT 
Pearl Codni L 
PE26FV DlpO 
Ziguli) 
crtwnn 
Inotme 
InU Equity 
UK Income 
UK toil 25 
New Faro pc 

TRUSTS LTD 
nidi Wi MnfcOUHfll 
*00636 577 Esq: 0733470470 

232-30 247.10 - I 70 241 
15050 15B.30 - 090 252 
232.40 44720 - 205 3*4 
249 ft) 26520? - IJO 0 74 

63 74 b7*l - 057 327 
7709 82X0 - 051 lAJ 
7761 *257 - OJb 007 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hat? Stnet Hedferm Thames 0491417000 
imlGwlll 60K77 651.10 -572 026 
iruxme 127Z» 349 <« - 194 uj 
WwWrRrrovm .W7.I5 414X7 - IJJ ftlO 
Aider Cnnrih lnc 2H«I 2*“J2 - 355 0x1 
lldl Emerging Cos 252.74 27012 < 174 OOI 
Far ESDI Grib Inc JMX*? 32355 - 183 0X1 
EuntGwrn lnc 13954 M925 - 0*3 046 
UK Growth Inc 8?.ll 88*9 -045 158 
Hieb Inronte 8944 -048 195 
UK Growth lnc 
Hieblnronw 
japGwihlnc 
PEP Gtnwib 

24551 26154 - 0J7 001 
11K2I 126.43 - 0*7 (LM 

Asian Str.Mtas lnc IJoJb 145.74 - 027 001 
AnterSmlrColne 12853 IJ747 - 1X1 001 
Clotail Bond 52.0 5524? * 002 629 
UK SnullerCot In: 7925 8477 - 020 UM 

PILGRLM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
99 rapta Sheet Neneafllr ram Tvae 
NE16RQ 09120IS9ZI 
American 10257 109.12 -025 ... 
European 09.73 74.18 - 053 ... 
Global 68X2 73X0 4 0X9 ... 
FsdOc MOB 7236 -017 . 
UKtoEftGdih MJ5 (A46 -all 2X7 

POIISTON YORK UT MGRS 
The Cmeera. Kla* Sl Lekaur LEI 6RX 
OSS 90 540 
BJUDlreflocrngs 9978 iQoJb - 079 0)5 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
1 WUe Hart Yard. Lowdoa SEI INK 
071407 $966 
Puntotto 1*063 169X6 Oh) 

PREMIUM UFE UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
37 Penyawuftl Rd, Haywards Hcalh 
04444B7Z1 
Monthly totortte 58.42 bi.u - 0.15 us 
Growth income bl 75 68 45 - OIO 205 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
16 Saudi Part, fewnh TNUIAK 
0732740708 
Principal 1st 126*1 134.91? - Oxb I 73 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
WafltrooL Nee 23 WaOtroaL EC4NHXJJ 
Enquiries 071280 370# DrwUai? 0800262413 
Aidcneanincome 922? %ti - in 145 
Cbm ft Gill liitO ■ I9*£r* -0*0 62* 
European Income 72.73 77 J7 - 020 2JM 
tnra litctme 14420 1514u? - 170 iw 
Far Lieu 42940 456N3 -210 025 
Global Income 3 17 2678 - o it 4 49 

18x20 199 10 - 1X0 2M 
156*0 In" 10 - 020 7iri 

21270 22620 - I 70 0.16 

Global Income 
Higbliiciime 
Inremartaiul 
Piri ft Fid Ini 
Secovery 
spedusiu 
Tecnnotoey 
UK Blue Chip 

! 72.73 77J7 - 029 2*4 
14420 1534(1? - 170 394 
42940 456J4J - 210 n*5 

23 17 2678 - 0 17 4 49 
I I4'B 122 W - 120 3 48 
21240 225» - 201 U52 
40 46 43« - 0(9 TS7 
5I.M 7621 - 140 245 

I M.KG UIJO - 040 126 
32& KV 349iT3 - 6J0 . 
bLM TOOK? - 0.47 295 

4torib 4?ru9luut 177x0 18940 - 320 OJS 
290X0 .310*0 - i 10 082 
IM 40 111 20 - OXO 1.77 
79xb 8411 - UBJ 013 
51.93 JJ ij - 02S . . 

I7l.*n 191X0 - 140 4iA 

MARKS ft SPENCER UMT TRUST LTD 
PO Bo* 410. Chesser X CH999QC 0244 680 OM 
M a 5 to. Ptalio 14440 IM 10 ■- OSB 2X9 
Htoraxum 165*0 175JO - D58 209 
LTSflPMlo 12420 I KUO - 0*0 2-77 
-do- Amm 142*0 151.90 - OM 227 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 turn a Square Bohoe BXJI LA 
020(364 M2 
ttjimjrd TsJ 6224 ed-to? 4.17 

MARTIN C1HKIF ITSTT TKI STS LTD 
Sahire Cri. 20 Carife Tereare. Edrfamfti 
051479464b 
toll Inrome 7015 7447< - 029 4 42 
European 1927 84.15 - 034 042 
IRteTO-ftGraaih 71 JB 757T? . 021 2*5 
MUtAinenran 58-32 t, 1.91 - 048 065 
FtfUC 14100 19210 - 040 
lapan xlifi 64.TO • 029 ... 

Din Trust lnc 
Dbt Trust ACC 
Globa] Giwth 
Equity lnc 
Equity 
Eoiopean 
High income 
toil Gtui 
Inil Sm Co 
lupanese 
NUt Amer 
Pacific Mbs 
Premier toe 
Sm Cm 
SpecStu 
UK. Growth 

922* 96M - 0J4 4Ab 
9324 99.72 - OJS 46b 
8c_» MJ9? - 061 121 
TOJ4 8500? -OM 346 

M7 48 74650 - 444 224 
204*0 21903 - 087 072 

84 46 WJJ» -045 5 00 
178.17 14055 - 1.13 IXl 
7tlU6 8J4A - 040 031 

2T?-34 348 43? - 082 
15751 16635 - 327 1.74 
109.95 11739? - 072 027 
4541 4727 - 003 4.90 
»>M 4180 - r.48 IJ* 

104*1 112X9 - 050 2.15 
116*6 134 151 • OJB 1ST 

RELIANCE UNTT MGRS. LTD 
Rcflancc Haase. Tunbridge Web. Km 
0892510033 
British Life 29170 311.50 - 250 JJO 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (U NTT TRUST] LTD 
Butaran Hew RcstM Cade Cfteheih. 
Newcastle apoa Tywe NE33NG 091285 256S 
Managed 939» tw - 2JI 2.H 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Sl Swabia's Lane. London tC4 
Dealere OB 280 5800 
FA America [Iraq 504*2 53692? - OJ4 037 
FA America (Atq naia 627.72 -1091 037 
FA UK Equity Inc 15149 16269 - IJI 345 
FA Japan 28105 299J2 < 2J7 ... 
FAMaiOTUKCra 90-55 0648 - 0*0 128 
FA smllr LK cat 291.91 317*M - IJJ 1.12 
FA European 314*3 334 15 <0X6 0-10 
FA Amer Smllr a» 1365 46.91 - 0J7 . 
FAAKU 5325 57 19 - OXb 
FA Jap SmXr Cot 5820 6227 
RAM Personal Ptatstor 
UK Major COS 9051 9827 - 079 .. 
UK Smllr CDs 83*6 8* Ob -OJS .. 
UK Income B9x« 44 *t - 07b 
America 101 14 10645 - IJb ... 
Japanese 6175 M99 * 050 
European 10054 105*2 • OOI ... 
GUI 8iJ5 8SXJ -OIJ . 
nepraa »l 74 BexM • 0x2 . 
Managed 94.02 99.41 - U57 . 
RAM FSAVC Scheme 
UK Major Cre. 8820 9283 - 077 .. 
UK Smaller Cra 81*1 8611 - 036 
UK income 
America 
upon se 
European 
am 
Deposti 
Managed 

87J5 92.15 - 075 
4854 103.72 - 1*0 ... 
M) 18 6334 « 049 
MUII 103.16 - 0X1 
80*0 84.84 -009 .. 
77.87 81.97 . 
*1.47 94 70 - 037 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bm M PerafMxnweb PE20UE 
Prices 0733282828 Gcti Eaq: 0733390 000 
Dcafinp 0733 J93 000 
United Slates 740o 7905? - 080 011 
paafle Btnrt R7jJ7 9X49 - 0.10 .. 
Hiph me Din 122.10 isxsre - aw 5.11 
nyt uieinictmy 5X42 waji - 021 jo* 
Rvl UK toll Gwth 68.10 7271 - 044 0X27 
Ryl UK mu Spec bSJx 69*2 .0x2 
UK Emerging Cos 12&JO i*jo - 0.70 i.ij 
UK Index Trefcg 160X0 17050 - 6fti 327 
European IJb. ID IJ570 - OJO 02k 
Managed H370 IMJO - 1x0 082 

ROYAL LONDON LTVn TST MGRS LTD 
Rmal Ldo Hse. CWdiefler CBI IRA 
0206764 400 
American Growth 140 70 149X0 - 2*0 OJO 
European Growth now MbXre - 120 04| 
FarEurUrowth 14350 15270 - 0(0 011 
Japan Growth 1-18.49 ISR-S' • 220 ... 
5 pedal Sts 193X0 3RJ0< - IJO IJI 
UK Growth 73.17 77*4 - 0.7k 2JI 
Triton General 2J9io 25470 - 140 an 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
150 Sl Vmcaa St Gtuptm G25NS 
041.97 6508 
Far Eaat lnc 18b 10 Ita.90 - 060 njs 
GO Euro Prog me 3+370 36020 - 0X0 056 
Growth Inc 13280 14050 - Oral 040 
Inlrmarional lnc 340.1') X^.V) - 230 U18 
MU Am ft toil lnc 3I8J0 JJxJC - 5(0 021 
UK Gen Prop LrK 2I6JO 229 10 - 070 IJI 
UKHlebtoClne 130 60 138 20 - fiRO .1 W> 

SANWA intl 
Got Place Hie. 
071SM 0572 
AmeriranCwih 
AmersmUrCu 
Allan Gwth 
European Gwtn 
Global Bd 
Global Eq 
Japanese Eq 
Japan 5m cor 
UK Gen 
UXGwtn 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
55 BadwghaU St EC2Y5DJ 

65j>2 u9 SO - I Ob 
1107 *o2J - 1*4 

121*4 129x1 - I 10 OT* 
(■7*8 7220 - 022 I 00 
57J* bQ67 - 004 5X0 
6740 7119 -OO (1# 
HUM 6’ 83 • 024 .. 
7093 7545 - ai9 . . 
51 71 55X0 - 034 2*0 
5657 (0.17 - 040 1 7S 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROLT 
lb-22 Wcraern Rd. Ramfoctl RMIJ 
070876696b 
Amer lnc ft Gwth bS*7 700? - 
Amer Smllr Ct» mud r I4.40 - 
Asian Smaller Cto 520 55.77 . 
capital portfolio 12320 131 10 - 
CapUal 161.10 17140 - 
Cash 124.40 121.4*3? 
Oilmi Drawn 67 *7 7ifeJ - 
commodliy H2Jd IS1.-M - 
Easaern Discovery 114 70 I22X0 - 
Energy Inds I29JW 1)8 10 - 
European Gwih 185*0 197.40 - 
Euro lnc ft Gwitl 75.41 8022 - 

221 JO 235.40 
22090 23UW 

20650 121*0 
IW*0 201.401 
217 10 23100 

74*6 84.96 
S6.77 tax 

297.70 316 70 
3*1X1 29820 
ZU.90 248*0? 

Euro Smllr Cm 5110 56 44 - 
Financial seer 148X0 21060 - 
CUl ftFtd Inline 46.00 48*51 - 
Gold t Elpunllon 9209 97.97 • 
High Return SI JO 235.40 - 
High yield 22090 23UD4 - 
Income II&.5D 123JO? - 
toll Bund I5XI0 1x4.90? - 

mi 306 jO 221*0 - 
Japan crautb llMfiO 301.90? - . 
japan SmaUa 217 10 23100 -i 
Korea 79*6 84.96 - 
Mauertand 56.77 60JS -1 
SCO?Mu 297.70 31b 70 - 
Sttishaie a*ixt 29820 - 
ScwvteUs ZU.90 248*0? - 
Sdtti iml k4® 15520 -i 
Smaller Cot 11IC 2SJJD 2W»? - I 
SE Alia an jo wo io - 
Special Sliuaiton ll«J0 12680 -i 
UK Equity 23540 ssa-w - 
UK Growth blJl 6521 - 
UK Smllr CM GMh 4810 51.17 -I 
U5 GRWIil 141-30 15020 - 
llnlvGrowth iijm 152.90 -i 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Sera»r Home. 85 Queen Victoria Sl 
EC4V4EJ aim 0600526535 Rraktr 
8800526540 General Eaqniriras 0713823800 
lefaX FuniU 
American 238X1 253 46 - 3o5 ua? 
European Gwth 72*6 7757 « GJ? Ota 
EuraSmUrCns 7x51 81 bi - air OJD 
Far Eastern Glh iteOi 114X3 4 a?9 
GIK ft FUM to! 4761 5020 <ais 7*8 
cnohll Bond 47.96 4936 • 007 h72 

puincawin 
Seoul 
smaller Ok 
Tokyo 
UK Enterprise 
UK Equity 
us Smllr Cm 
World fd 
instftmlonalFuik 
European 
Euro Smllr Cos 
Global Equity te 
Japan Smllr tm 
Mncd Balanced 

Padlk 
Hammy 
lnc index 
UK Small Cm 
US Smllr Cm 

238X1 25346 - 3® UA? 
72*6 7757 t OM a® 
TOSI 81 bl -017 020 

J0A9I 114X3 < 079 
4761 aw <ais 758 
47.96 49® • 007 672 

1 61JV UM - 0.16 
337® 3SMS! - Ub 177 
540)0 57610 ♦ 1.77 
7SA4 80u6S 4 11)1 

l«0S ISOM? < aw aw 
saw 54® < 0® 

212® 226.13 - 067 0.77 
13021 138.891 » 1X3 
241*4 257.96 - 1*2 229 
229® 244JE -073 2o4 
151® 161® - UM 
78X2 

|e 
83Ait -0X4 1.7? 

338XJ 23814 - 0*5 IJJ 
307b -013 1*4 

7846 81.72 - a® 0.84 
4231 44X7 * 012 

IKL97 19(1® -074 279 
192 66 20OJA - 0.75 055 
IML® 134 Tg! - 070 034 
27244 2817V - 1X3 aw 
LIS.45 11922 - 7® 276 
149 11 156*2 - 1X4 3*f 
115® i»*i» -a» 20 
41® 45-31 -0*8 048 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 
KO Sl Vumqu Sl GfefeUw G25NQ 
041204 2200 
LqutlTtocumr into ;t2.4 ■•'136 I.'j 
EqulTVTnM 58 G 6212 -673 242 
Equir.SuiieiTV »« 7122 - 0"8 III 
Euiupeartopps *5«a -totj - r.?« art, 
UK Smaller Cm bJ.W dB.I5 -0 21 I.IJ 
UAiintiimlnc 9*JI iuOkt .nr,] 477 
laponcrc M4I 469b . ±‘.4 . 
Alla pacific 137*5 l*,49 -0.4a 9ft? 
4miTK*n 4?.W tv* TZ - IMS ’j.S»j 

SCOTTISH EQUrTABLE ID MGRS LTD 
28 Sl Andrew Sj. Edmbardti IH004M422 

PROSPERm- UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 Scmferas Her 5* MaabHme ML 14 PCX 
0622674 751 
General MU9 5435 - O.n 2. to 
Iniemauonal W47 Wi - 051 DJ8 
cor 25*4 . aiJ X.T1 
toco me ft Gum 6823 72J4I -208 551 
Earopein V163 53m> -das 043 
American sixs 54.98 -urt 
Emersnti!Mka 93*n 9988 -aio not 
UK Smeller Cra 29J» 3137? - 012 224 
Girnmed irocren 2* ij isvr - ;xn 
Global PEP JB 15 41 b5 - 0.1b I 16 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Bariev Way. Hook Hams RG279XA 

, 02Sb7b8te8 
European Inc 2(280 2S27P - >JO Ojo 
Japan lnc IISJO 12300 . OIO 
Mb American lnc 107 -W lixnrr - IJO 112 
WbriOwiaelnc 16X70 17930? - I «J a73 
HonrKonglK 15120 1X2Jr* - 0.60 0 21 
Sain Equate!, Inc 65 93 7647 - OJJ 0J6 
vvwldr Band lnc 57 97 hi Jit - 0X3 5tx 
Emcmg AM lnc 23790 25930 - 1.70 041 
UK Money Mtl toe 502* S024? - OOI -19? 
Thailand lnc l~*o ret *3 - 2J0 0b7 
Gold Trust Inc 88 * 9523 - UvO a 15 
K«wZealand lnc 84J6 xjox - I Ob 111 
JmMngdPEPinc M-59 wsn ■ atf 1.71.1 
laitn Am Cmp lnc taoi iojjo - ojo 003 
UK Ml Sh Mlrr Inc 55*8 eO 00 - 0 Jh 224 
Prober Unit Trims 
GlobalTitouei *i« - oo» 1 *> 
Global, ronlollo 74.15 79.16 
Global Oppv 7552 60.77 - 0 17 a42 
Marsh Global Gnh 68X1 72.12 -030 I <B 
AAM Global Equto 55 36 'JUG - ■?.» 075 
CAM Bril Gwih lnc 8439 9l.cC - 1 13 09b 
CAM mi Retry lnc 4527 4753 104 
Temple Equity Inc 4407 «v04 -oat 299 
Hanley Growth 7422 tcxt? - 027 03* 
I no Growth Inc 85.58 9I33> ■ 1.35 1.45 
IPS Portfolio lnc 8868 98*5 - 0U3 022 
sums Mn Inc Inc 4x39 ars: - Ode 263 
PremierPcrrnisine t*Jo 73 ii -010093 
EraborgnStnuGUi 74JS4 W'04 - a 13 024 
TnJiAnalysis 9738 H336ff - 0*6 031 
Rosebery Growth 5235 5?X5 • 005 .. 
imematwnal Sfral RiO" 86.72 - 001 
GPCInd-AaGnh 5492 59X4 
Cwmlnlf Topoio 53.10 57.40 • 001 
prrm Equlrr lnc I0E 70 114 40 
lames [nu Growth 45 44 «7*J? • cim 122 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
25-31 Moarvue. Loodon EC2R6BA 
onsnsw 
Equity Glh 1X720 177 PH - 0 50 1.63 
European Gth 97.45 103 Ju - ojo 0 it. 
Income ft Glh 129% t^JO? - oxo 209 
Japan Gth 130m.' IjIUU • 0.90 . 
NtounerGih 11230 ii9 7?j - i« 0.17 1 
Overseas GUI 90 56 9X31 - 027 . 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5VM I Herd HBL IlIbnL Eusea ICI2DL 
0814781377 Cfirnl Eaq: 071 911 4490 iMenwal 
01JF 071911 <314 PriafeauL- 0426 925 BH 
Managed TO 3628 3*80 - a to IJb 
Cbsb Haven Inc 101.16 10I65? .. 5.91 
Cash Haven acc 10900 110441 - 001 391 

Cash 30.47 jd47 4>j: 
LT General lnc 49Oh 1227 ■ o-V. 2W. 
Inti inontii- 2m-to 304*0? - ICu txi 
European 7T4» 8203 - U42 147 
Japan 73 3! 77x3 ■ Oi?. ow, 
American X5.*i9 t7 •<> - 1 12 : -2 
far East muK 104 .j? - 0 j; U:B 
ElhitXInc 29 71 Ji 7.? - ujjx 22< 
1 K Blue Chip lnc 5lxi 13 62 -•>.« )Cr. 
Hlgn inc me .3509 372.1? - 1.1 to :q. 
UK Global Inc 40 69 4j 44 - u2?« . 
W'AldelACI 76 44 6175? - uXC 129 
Europe2P0FiTsr Lit! 55*k* - .1 <0 13* 
TcjinoioK? 102-5-: im.rs -nu :>i 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 $! Andrew Sq. Ertnburyh 031 225 2211 
UK Equity 363.50 38*rio - 2J.- 3 01 
imertnn 254*0 rn.46 - t*n ir' 
nulllc 42000 44920 -C40 ’J»? 
European 53220 5o926 - 1 »■ :JT 
worldwide 99 41 OSX3 • -n5 j:; 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
IDQ Sl Vatonl St Gtafgow G2 5HN 
Ml 24$ 6100 
UK Equip lnc SJOO 270.W - 1 Jo 224 
UKSIrCOEqlnc ICxxO a>?23 - 020 ! 5x 
Sulea Gppuitv lnc xlta 67.95? - o.ta 231 
inccme Dus Inc rx is 73 m* - at? 5 7s 
Furopoun lnc 34420? VX2P - joo tor 
Far Easrern Inc tap So 3X>fti - 1 or on 
Japanese lnc o?i>i 7i 29 -oil 
Mh American lnc 23x10 251 so - ?•» nxi 
toll Grownn lnc X*m 21° 20 - : 40 0;; 
Wwtdr Venrurr Inc TOjB 54.05' - 0 <4 0:2 s: Jb - 008 l -M 

79-10 
80.77 - 0 17 Q42 
72.12 -OJO 190 
5JUO - M.to 075 
91.62 - 1 13 096 
47 53 11*4 
4StW - 026 299 
75X7? - 027 05* 

47 8? - Ode 233 
73 II - 010 093 
IT'04 - 013 034 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS1 
PO Boa 401 EaUahureh 
03166B 3724 
Equttv tor 352JO 
UK High IK IMJJt 
Europe lnc 349 wi 
wn Amer inc 21320 
Global lnc 2U8JO 
UK Spec Sllslnc 97 M 
South LOS] Asia 2*770 
Cash Tru-a Inc 101 On 
UK Smllr Ecu lnc 10420 
mil Bond inc 8*«o 

5405' - on 072 

FUND MGMT 
EHI65BU 

375.70 - 4 *> 2*4 
19220 - 220 ] 9| 
?73 in - 3 7(. u«4 
2!7 7U - 4 10 Oil 
777 Ml - 200 u2i 
104 03 - 0:0 >02 
264 10 - 120 04*? 
10100 4 61 
111 -SC* -OIO 191 
9121 - IIIX ?y#,l 

SEMPER LA DEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rotleirii Rd, Hamm. Brefltwmd. Ew 
FjtqtdrMK 0277 227 JOO Dcaiinjr 0177 2M 010 
Secroi Recever.' 143x0 150*0? -891 4 42 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CO 
S Rnkipn Rd Hutson Bramood Ena 
Lnqxirit. 0277 227 300 Deaton?: 0277 2x10(0 
European 13060 12X9u - u7o a**; 
Nth American **42 103 *■ - rei 043 
mu Bond ft Com* 121 30 127 70 - OJKi 4 *«j 
ranted pensionki ini in i-mti - im ;u 
Snulltrcra 71 77 75 55 -t-34 l» 
UK General 12370 IJOJCt - 0** 20] 

For Sheppards see Meyflowei 

SINGER ft FRIEDLANDLR 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New Sl London ECZM 2HR 0716266276 
Amn Glh Fund: 44JI -0*5 
Artec: II9J0 - 040 
Eincpcinl 121 10 - 0 IP 
GkitUl Bondi 9281 . . -OX; 7 72 
Samuran oija - 0 11 . 
UK Growth: 104*0 .. -0.10 23 
TalPam 1IIJ0 ... -040 . 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON LT MGRS 
I Ruitup Howe Sl Loodon wu .US 
071637 5377 
American 288JU AM90 • tint 031 
Canadian 77.19 ku* . a*.> u_27 
Capllal 124.10 13290 - I 10 12? 
Cash I01U5 100X5- • <201 4 79 
European 13100 I4a?u - I SO ilbf 
For Eastern ira.O 189®? - 200 
Grown 132*0 l«» - 160 1X1 
Income 12720 134.60? - IJJ 4* 
Mannum 112*0 14170 - I 40 123 
Smllr Sra 381X0 4a? 10 - d» 0J8? 
TlUTDURflbred 153.70 164® - 1.70 1.13 

M82U AH 90 • n® 031 
77.19 81*8 * 0.) or 

174.10 13290 - 110 1*3 
ICO. 05 I00XF • OOI 4 7b 
13100 i-taTu - 1 SO Cbf 
ITO.ftJ IM®? - 2® 
132*0 140 50 - 1® 101 
12720 I3A60? - 1® 4® 
13220 Mira - 1 W 123 
381® 403 10 - 0® OX? 
15170 164® - 1.70 1.11 

NIT TST MGRS UD 
id. Boumranih 

5017 50X7 42) 
5427 57® - 022 7® 
53 19 57-35? -025 290 
7147 7623 - 0 lb 2® 
55.73 57 JI - an 590 
9418 104.7(1 - 040 2® 
6027 85M -0*3 J50 
JO® torn - 043 3® 

0202 29S 422 
Cam 5017 5<t67 . 4*3 
Cntrikl Prftnnce 5422 57® -1122 7® 
Finical 5119 57J5I - 025 290 
European Growth 7147 7x23 -016 250 
Income 53.75 57JI - 041 590 
InUGrowth 9x18 104.70 - 040 260 
Managed 8027 8562 -0*3 ]U 
UK Growth SOJW 6302 -0 43 3 40 

STANDARD UFE UNTT TRUSTS 
PO Bo* Ml I Tufidd Edinburgh EH3 5RG 
0900393777 
Standard Ufe Fund Mngmi Ud 
Global Adrig lnc It* lOSS? 166 
Global Advrg AOC 40 TO 4323 .. IM. 
Income Adr?p lnc JQrw 11*41 3*6 
lit crane Adrig acc 33.55 35*7 ... 3 to 
UK Equhy Glh ACC 64.92 M.82 ... 153 
snmdaidUMTn Mngmtlail 
Managed acc 4994 5307 1*1 
UC Eq HI lnc lnc 3X4J TO7I 374 
UK Eq HI Inc ACC 44.18 46.95 . . 3 74 
UK Equity Gen ACC (023 64JJO ... 226 
L'K Equity Gen lnc 45X9 47 m .. US, 
UK Lira CO ACC 
UK Lrjtr Co Inc ... . 
Gill ft Fed tot lnc 2927 3096 6Jb 
OwJ1 Lip Co ACC 314.70 341® 153 
STh American Air 442 4 47 01 a® 
Far East acc 73X2 77® ... dOo 
European ACC 51 48 54 70 a.'3 

STATE STREET IT MGMT LTD 
2S JQng SrteeL London SWl kQW 071344 7080 
Global A INZXl 3*44 4 X82 -OJUI 0.48 
US Equ (USSI 1414 2*wl -0X43 054 
Far Eos Eqls lyenl 2® 70 2nx® - 120 . 
Japan £qne$ lyenj 263J0 zro.72 - I w 
FT Europe 121.713 120*0 - 140 1*4 
FT S AmerlUSSl 1.765 1 872 -O0II 077 
FT Japan (yeitl 23? 00 25130 <0*0... 
FT Alla EUop (IASS) 1M2 2M0 -0016 OM 

STEWART IVORV UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
45 (TcriMlc Sq. Edinburgh 031 22b 3271 
American 352*0 .noxo - 580 0X6 
Braun oujo ua®? - 4*0 3® 
Emgtof Midi 177 40 18890 - OW .. 
European SJtreo 571*0 - 240 u9| 
Japan ibbio 17x20 • a® . 
New Factor 414-30 441® - 320 0*6 
Imrame/tlTn 228-20 Ml® - I® IJ4 
Mnpd Equity 17090 180® - 090 141 
Mngd cam 96® 96J3 -002 4_?b 

129*3 - i« 1*4 
I 872 -<1011 077 

251 70 • .3*0 ... 
7*60 -0016 OM 

American 352*0 .nxxo - 580 006 
Braun 9n3JO LI04P? - 4® 3-ta 
tongthg Midi 17740 188® - 080.. 
European 5Jb?» 571*0 - 140 u«l 
Japan 166.10 17x20 - U9h . 
New Factor 414-30 441® - 3® 0*6 
Imramera Tn 22820 Ml® - I® 1-34 
Mhfd Eqully 1711® 180® - 090 141 
Mngd Cash 96® 96*3 - 002 4Jb 

SUN ALLLANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
5 KayJdgh Rd. Hutron. Brentwoed. Ewe* 
Enquiries: 0277Z27300 Dcaflnjs 0277M0389 
Equity ?8x» 841® -4P 3® 
Monh America I2I® l»J0 - 230 0 73 
Fat East 1X320 174® - 070 
Wwlde Band 5521 58al -002 5 A3 
European 102.70 too® - a so ais 
Equity Income 88J4 94.4* - 0 73 4*s 
Poroolko Mu? »» - am mi 
L’X toadinpCat 57X1 606*5 - 045 JU2 
BroLer Trusts 
mini Equity TOU 75® -006 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Bastogricw. BaringaoEe. Harm 0800 5E 725 
American Growth 34 ta 37 *J? 0J8 
.Manigtd Aucts 123 la 13387 .. 244 
UK InaHne 39‘A 4234 282 
UK Growth .>8-97 4 IJb ..2D8 
Worldwide Growth 36 3 36.78 012 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
liU. Cmnoa SL Lomfem ECJN 5AD 
Adwdn ft Esq: 071606 4044 Dir 0716066010 
Dlscrelloniuj- 5X99 5424 - O 12 (l 15 
CapPrt4eaorInc 4luK 44.98 -or* ira 
uxincometoc 4043 5187 - 0(0 1« 
Mngd Extra Jnclnc 3215 J4J* . 005 3® 
MllBd High lid Inc 77 47 82*6? -0X1 4J4 
Mngd Inc/Cih Inc 7268 77.73 - 007 3® 
Mngd Wwlde GUI 
Uk. Smaller Co- 3465 37® - an 1® 
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From the highest achievers to children with learning difficulties, Oakham raises the sights of all its students, says 

When researchers 
from London 
University's In¬ 
stitute of Educa¬ 

tion set out to measure the 
“value added" by schools, as 
an antidote to the conventional 
league tables of examination 
results, they hardly expected a 
16th-century boarding school 
to be among the top national 
performers. 

The exercise was intended 
mainly to tease out the 
achievements of comprehen¬ 
sive schools, but it revealed 
Oakham School as a prime 
example of a trait in the 
independent sector that is now 
more widely acknowledged: 
the ability to raise the sights of 
children at all levels. 

Oakham's success did not 
surprise Graham Small bone, 
its headmaster. “We have 
never been a school that 
concentrated on the cream 
alone," he says. “I like to think 
we can do a good job with pu¬ 
pils of all abilities." 

The school, which is situat¬ 
ed in the part of Leicestershire 
that used to be Rutland, 
achieved a more than respect¬ 
able position in The Times 
examination tables this sum¬ 
mer. But Mr Small bone val¬ 
ues the atmosphere and 
rounded education offered by 
the school as highly as its 

61 like to think 
we can do a 

good job with 
pupils of all 
abilities 

examination results. There is, 
for example, a regular intake 
of children with dyslexia, who 
might be shunned by schools 
more conscious of their 
league-table standing. Two 
full-time teachers are trained 
to cater for those with learning 
difficulties, and these pupils' 
public examination results of¬ 
ten compare well with those of 
other students. 

Oakham has always had its 
unconventional side. It was 
founded in 1584 by Archdea¬ 
con Robert Johnson, five of 
whose charitable foundations 
still survive. The original 
schoolroom is now a small 
theatre. Bui much develop¬ 
ment has occurred in the past 
25 years. 

The school altered its status 
from a direct-grant grammar 
school to full independence in 
1970, and has changed dra¬ 
matically since then. In partic¬ 
ular. bearding has increased, 
girls have arrived and modem 
facilities have been added. The 
new library, information and 
study centre is the latest in a 
series of developments. 

Oakham now has boys and 
girls, day pupils and boarders 
in roughly equal proportions. 
Mr Smallbone says: ‘Those of 
us who have been fortunate 
enough to work here in this 
period take great pride and 
pleasure in the way that the 
school has evolved. We think 
that the blend is right for both 
a happy and successful 
environment." 

There are three parts to the 
modem school: Jerwoods, for 

A modem marriage of 

Information 
technology 

revolution to the 
school library 

Oakham’S earliest pu- 
pOs,in 1584, had no 
more than a handful 

of books in Greek. Latin and . 
Hebrew. This tom the £L8 
million library, information. 
and study centre opens. Built 
of golden-purple local brick, 
the handsome two-storey 
building is sited at die heart 
of the sdiool complex. 

In the past decade, lech-, 
nology has revolutionised 
the process of information- 
gathering. and the new li¬ 
brary has been designed as a 
multimedia resource centre 
ncfng the ALICE library 
Management Systems to 
meet with scholastic and - 
recreational needs. 

Anthony TQke. the chief 
librarian, has the task of 
choosing foe books. He 
began by liaising with sub¬ 
ject departments, asking for 
rpcnmwipndatinns for specif¬ 
ic tides. 

. T had to be sure we had 
the necessary core texts, plus 
additional areas for enrich¬ 
ment materials, “ he says. “In 
terms' of fiction, I have 
chosen as widely as possible 
to indude a range of authors 
suitable for all ages, in all 
different genres — horror, 
crime, and serious novels." 
He believes that picture 
books play an important role 
in the education of children. 
The issues tackled are very 
sophisticated and the art¬ 
work is excellent. At one end 
of the scale we have really 
fun things such as Where’s 
Walfy?: at the other, a book 
like Rose Blanche, which 
deals with the horrors of a: 
Nazi concentration camp in 
a graphic but sensitive way." 

Oakham School in the old Rutland area of Leicestershire, was founded in 1584 by Archdeacon Robert Johnson 

Setting the 
pace for four 

centuries 
ten to 13-year-olds: the middle 
school, from 13 to 17, and the 
upper school thereafter. 
Jerwoods has its own build¬ 
ings and senior master, but 
the younger pupils are taught 
by the same staff as their 
senior colleagues. 

The transfer to the middle 
sdiool cointides with the ar¬ 
rival of those who enter via the 
common entrance examina¬ 
tion, the route that most of the 
boarding boys take. The upper 
school caters for the sixth and 
— an Oakham innovation — 
seventh form. 

The seventh form, which 
was a pioneering venture at 
the time of its inception 20 

years ago, is designed to 
bridge the gap between school 
and university or working life. 
Uniform is abandoned and 
those in their last year move 
into their own house. 

Mr Smallbone says: “It was 
considered a great risk at the 
time, but we see the change 
that takes place in that year. It 
actually does turn out people 
who rake greater responsi¬ 
bility for their own work, and 
that stands them in good 
stead." 

This year, the effect can be 
seen in another good crop of 
places at Oxford. Cambridge 
and other leading universities. 
At least nine out of ten leavers 

goon to higher education, and 
last year's total of 22 Oxford 
and Cambridge places should 
be matched this autumn. Oak¬ 
ham has long been strong in 
the sdences, having been 
among the pioneers of com¬ 
puter studies. The computer 
centre has an array of high- 
tech equipment which most 
departments can use for teach¬ 
ing, thanks to a fibre-optic 
link that readies all parts of 
the school. 

The school regards English, 
mathematics and foreign lan¬ 
guages as its other key sub¬ 
jects at all levels. Languages, 
m particular, have seen great 
development in the past few 

years. I-atm is introduced ear¬ 
ly in the middle school and 
French. German. Italian, Rus¬ 
sian. Spanish and ancient 
Greek are all taughL 

Unlike many independent 
schools, Oakham has succeed¬ 
ed in keeping up its boarding 
numbers, suffering only a 
marginal decline among the 
younger age groups. The 
school’s experience in catering 
for boys arid girls with parents 
based overseas has been an 
important factor. One in ten 
pupils is now in this position. 

The school's 60 acres, 
stretching into the heart of the 
antient market town, include 
an attractive blend of old and 
new buildings, as well as 
excellent sports facilities. In 
the past ten years, a new 
dining hall, theatre, shooting 
range, teaching buildings and 
a toys’ boarding house have 
been added. The next project 
involves rehousing pupils. 

Mr Smallbone knows that 
this ability to adapt to chang¬ 
ing circumstances will be life 
key to continuing success in 
independent education. The 
combination of traditional and 
modem methods,' with the 
flexibility to expand and 
contract as demands on 
schools change, is fundamen¬ 
tal to our thinking." 

Sarah Wood who helped to set up the new library 

The issues tadded are very Headmaster Ofaham Small- databases. With boarders in 
sophisticated and the ait- bane deckled that this an- mind, the Binary wiB open 
work is excellent At one end tumn term should begin seven days a week and until 
of the scale we have really with induction sessions to 930 pur on weekday nights, 
fun things such as Where’s explain to the pupQs what As in a public library; pupils 
Wally?: at the other, a bode the library can do. Facilities may requestbook purchases, 
like Rose Blanche, which indnde 108 study [daces. In addition to bodes, the 
deals with the horrors of a exhibition space, a system library stocks a wide range 
Nazi concentration caxrip in ftteinter-libiaryloansanElan of periodicals and newspa- 
a graphic bur sensitive way." online service to external pers — from The Tunes 

• • Literary Supplement to Pri- 
‘ nztefipe. There are also pop 
and dassfcaFnmsic cassettes 
and CDs. talking books. 

: videos* and CD-Rom tides 
:> ranging- foam: encydopae- 

.dias lD annual volumes of 
newspapers and a collection 
of mams Lr earn material such 
as reports from. Amnesty 
International, as well as 
Government publications. Sarah Wood is one of 

-the team who worked 
through the summer 

- classifying arxl electronically 
tagging books and stocking 
shelves. Ms .Wood left Oak¬ 
ham four years ago and is 
now reading French at Leeds 
University. She says: “Pupils 
will be able togetthe library 
habit from their first day at 
the sdiool There is some¬ 
thing for everyone, from 11 

‘ to 18." 

Graham Smallbone, the headmaster, talks to pupils ROS DRINKWATER 

Smithers Purslow 
AND COMPANY 

Consulting Civil & Structural Engineers 

BmMing Surveyors & Project Managers 

Structural Engjneos for 

OAKHAM SCHOOL LIBRARY 

Oakham (01572) 756951 Leeds (0113) 2430445 

A fund to pass on the torch of learning 
This year £600,000 has 

been made available for 
the provision of scholar¬ 

ships, bursaries and exhibi¬ 
tions in recognition of in¬ 
tellectual and aesthetic talent 
Ros Drinkwaler writes. Funds 
are provided from income, 
endowment and gifts, includ¬ 
ing trust funds set up by 
benefactors and controlled by 
die trustees. The idea of Brian- 

Scholarships and bursaries open the doors of the 
school to children from all backgrounds 

dal help for students is partic¬ 
ularly apposite for a school 
whose motto is Quasi 
cursores. a shortening of a 
quotation from Lucretius 
which translates roughly 

A Library 

Management 

System for 

the future 

Alice is proud to have 
been selected as the 
automation system for 
the new School Library 
at Oakham. 

SOFTLINK 
. _. * Long Haoorougn. 

EUROPE wnmimawaH 
—■ let 01983 - 883401 

SoftwareSpeciafists ftneoiaes-aBree 

GARDNER 
MERCHANT 
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pass on the torch of life” 
The establishment of the 

Jerwood Foundation in 1991 
allowed a substantial increase 
in both foe number and range 
of awards. 

Scholarships are given for 
academic excellence and also 
in the fields of music, drama, 
art. design and technology and 
chess. 

Awards are made at the 
ages of U-phis. 13-plus and for 
entry into foe sixth form. They 
are calculated as a proportion 

of tuition and boarding fees 
and are maintained in value 
as fees are increased. 

The selection process in¬ 
dudes a written examination 
and an interview. Hus year 
there, were 220 candidates. 
Martin Debenham, foe direc¬ 
tor of studies, runs, the inter¬ 
views for academic awards. 
"Having students from all 
sorts of backgrounds, we try to 
set papers to give everyone a 
fair chance." he says. “The 
interview can be used to 

confirm what may, or may 
not be seen In the. written 
waminfllww 
• “You are able to explore the 
general attitude of the candi¬ 
date, whether they haye schol- 
ariy characteristics, a sense of 
academic inquiry, whether 

. they.are able to think oh their 
feet and whether they are 
likely to project some sense of 
academic enthusiasm within 
the school itself." 

Bursaries are also awarded 
at fog headmaster's discretion 
in the case of a. student whose 
academic ability falls short of 
award standards; but who 
may nevertheless make a posi¬ 
tive contribution to school life. 

/: M' * ' ■ 
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The sdiool crest and motto: 
“Like runners, they pass on 

tiie torch of fif&* 
Europe's largest contract caterer, and a very significant 

supplier of school meals, are delighted to support 
Oakham School in their Information and Study Centre. 

If you would like to know more about our services, 
please contact James Brewster, Divisional Director, 

on 0793 512112 

Architects GOTCH SAUNDERS & SURRIDGE 
35Headlands, Kettering, Northamptonshire, NNI5 7ES 

New Boarding House for Oakham School 

Fax: (0536)410226 Tel: (0536)513165 

Dennis Walker Welham 

& Co Ltd. 

Chartered Quantity Surveyors 

Construction Cost Consultants 

Construction Project Managers 

Consultants to 

Oakham School 

on current new build projects 

1 St- Matthews Business Centre, 

Gower Street, Leicester LEI 3LJ 

Telephone: 0533 532969 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. 
— 

Ao one of the .£ 
> 

longest established \ 

Apple Dealers in the < 

United Kingdom, ‘ 

Leicester Computer Centre 

i'j proud to have supplied 

Oakham School with 

Macintosh solution*, for ,»< ■ 

over a decade. * 

LEICESTER 
COMPUTER 
CENTRE 

1-5 Jffrrcm Street Leicester LE2 7DH 

--263 -Fax: 0533 470705 
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Boys and girls have 
been taught together 
at Oakham for 24 

■years, and.the school 
is proud of the fact that it- is 
genuinely coeducational from 
10 to 18. "We believe that 
coeducation provides the best 
possible base -from which oar 
pupils can. set out into the 
adult warMtT'-’ssys Graham 
SmallbOne.The headmaster. 

AngetaWoolfe, 17. the head 
giri. is a day ’jxipff and has 
been at -die school since she 
was ten. She . hopes to go to 
C^n^dg^tm^^ar where 

is'also- 17 and: enrolled "at 
Oakham whence was 13. He 
hopes to go to. Oxford .to read 
phflosophyaiid^eclo£y. 

The- 1,000-pupil school has 
equal numbers -of, boys and 
girls, acid the staffing has 
gradually changed so that 
many senior posts are now 
held by vronven. 

Angela and Peter both say 
that their choice of Oakham 
was heavily-influeiced by the 
fact that die school was coedu¬ 
cational. “My eldest sister 
went to an all-girl school and 
she was not happy there," says 
Angela. “My parents felt that 
girls were pushed into certain 
subjects such as science.” 

Does she wish she had gone 
to an all-girl school? “Abso¬ 
lutely not It is so much better 
here, much more like real life 

Straight lessons from mixed classes 
Two decades of coeducation have 
set a school record that confounds 

all critics, says David Tytler 

Two heads are better Peter Everett and Angela Woolfe 

Giris’ schools tend to be very 
competitive and sometimes 
there is a bitchy streak.” • 
- Peter is equally enthusiastic 
“Coeducation was one of the 

to take girls into the sixth 
form, Oakham had boys and 
girls all through and I much 
preferred that." 

Some parents are put off 
key factors in choosing Oak- coeducation by the occasional 
ham. We did iook ai a boys' lurid tabloid headline, but 
school that was just beginning both Peter and Angela say that 

common sense, both among 
the pupils and staff, provides a 
healthy1 and open artitude at 
Oakham. Boys and girls at 
Oakham live in separate 
houses, but all lessons, apart 
from sport, are taught 
together. 

The more subtie attack on 
coeducation focuses on the 
largely unproved claims that 
boys 'dominate lessons and 
that girls therefore suffer edu¬ 
cationally. Roger Blackmore, 
the registrar, says: “In 30 
years of teaching, it is my 
experience that it is quite the 
other way round and there 
have been no problems." 

Angela says: “Girls are just 
as determined as boys. This 
year’s A level results show 
little difference between the 
achievements of the sexes, 
with boys gaining an average 
22.3 points and girls 22J." 

Mr Small bone says: “Our 
coeducational environment 
and quality of life provide 
ideal ground for developing 
the respect, co-operation and 
capacity for survival required 
in the world that faces young 
people when they leave school. 

“Here they can live through 
the hopes, fears, conflicts, 
passions and dramas of life, 
safe in the knowledge that they 
will not fail utterly or be totally 
lost from sight while they are 
experiencing the ups and 
downs that are the essence of 
living." 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

As a pioneer of computing 
studies. Oakham School 
has'led the trend away 

from the conventional approach 
to computer sciences towards a 
focus on practical uses of infor¬ 
mation technology (n> David 
Guest writes. » V . . v. 

"We started in 1984, way - 
ahead of any'government pro-' 
noun cements on the subject,” 
says Rita Gunn, the director of 
Information Systems. “We pot 
in 12 BBC-B .microcomputers 
and 12 Apple Us—even then we 
aimed to introduce pupils to a 
range of machines." .; - 

AH pupils take n* in tbeir first 
five years. At the end of the third 
year they have the option of a_ 
further two years, leading up to 
a certificate endorsed fay the 
Cambridge Education Board. 
“The others do a shorter course; 
two and a half terms in IT in any . 
year," says Mis Gunn. "We try 
to concentrate on aspects that 
will apply to other subjects — , 
data handfing ib geography, for' ’ 
example:" This year. 35 -pupils 
have chosen the two-year course. .- 

The school uses word process- 

Computers 
can be 
child’s 
play 

mg, spreadsheets and databases 
in classes, but the concentration 
on the practical use of computers 
does not. mean that young 
students are faced with obscure 
business problems beyond their 
experience. 

. The school's computer centre, 
which is a decade old this year, 
can accommodate 35 pupils, 
with enough computers—Apple 
and IBM-style PCs — to avoid 

. contention over resources. 
• As well as the core skills, the 
Cambridge certificate gives 
SCOpe for work in such areas as 
prtesenUUton graphics, desktop 
publishing, computer art. com¬ 
puter-aided design and 
electronics. 

Anyone for hockey? Many types of sport are offered at Oakham, as well as a wide variety of other extra-curricular activities 

Academic excellence is the goal, but adventure also finds a place 

*1fi8tndson learning in a computer class 

Extra-curricular activi¬ 
ties area strong fearure 
of life at Oakham 

School. Musical, artistic and 
athletic talents are valued 
alongside academic ability’. 
Ros Drinkwater writes. 

Sports are various and well- 
liked. When the school became 
coeducational, after it had 
altered its status in 1970. it was 
inexplicably found that the 
boys' standards improved. Al¬ 
most every musical instru¬ 
ment is taught, and there are 
symphony and chamber or¬ 
chestras, a choir and a big 
band. Drama studies range 
from acting and singing to 
writing, design and stage 
management There are. on 
average, 45 productions a year 
in the school's two theatres 
and the latest issue of the 
school magazine, which comes 
out three times a year, reviews 
the recent productions of Bou- 
dcault Pinter and Wilde. 

Graham Lee. the resident 
professional chess tutor, is 

From the chess 
board to the 

tropical forest 
proud that between 30 and 40 
per cent of the pupils play 
chess. He says: “Chess im¬ 
proves a child's memory, con¬ 
centration, ability to work 
under pressure and self-reli¬ 
ance. In chess you cannot 
confer, you have to sit quietly 
and plan ahead. 1 have 12 and 
13-year-olds who can sit and 
concentrate for three hours, 
which, given the nature of 
most 12-year-olds, is almost 
unbelievable." 

More than 60 per cent of 
pupils compete for gold, silver 
and bronze awards in the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme and Oakham has the 

largest number of award win¬ 
ners in the country. 
Housemaster Dr Tim Gunn 
has led three major scientific 
expeditions. Pupils went to 
Spitsbergen in the Arctic 
Ocean to study plant science 
and ornithology, and try out 
snow and ice climbing: to 
Papua. New Guinea, studying 
plant science and medical 
research and to Madagascar 
on a forestry project. Obvious¬ 
ly. such expeditions are 
planned well in advance. 

The aim of the major 
scientific trips is to push back 
the frontiers of plant physiolo¬ 
gy." Dr Gunn says. “The 

rationale is that we take the 
lab to the plant, so eliminating 
the need to grow, collect and 
keep specimens. The problem 
is that you have to take all 
your equipment I get together 
a team of hardworking, intelli¬ 
gent 17 and 18-year-olds to 
assist our professional 
researchers." 

Dr Gunn also runs adven¬ 
ture trips and past destina¬ 
tions include the Falklands 
Islands. Iceland and Skye, and 
trips to Zambia and Zimba¬ 
bwe are planned for next 
summer. “Children need chal¬ 
lenges. they need to be able to 
find their own limits," he says. 
“They need to be able to 
appreciate the problems of 
other cultures and if they can 
contribute to those cultures in 
terms of conservation, or ex¬ 
pertise in agro-forestry, that’s 
all to the good. If they return 
having learnt where their own 
mental and physical limits lie 
then they will be much better 
people." 

Oakham School 

a min!. 
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ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS 

Sixth Form 
7-9 November 1994 

13+ 

13-15 February 1995 

# 77 + 
;; 16-17 January 1995 

There is also a wide range of awards in 

Music, Art & Design, Design & Technology, Drama and Chess 

W Li'" 

x’. rTV-i:' '' “»'■ . 

To'obtffi;a prospectus or arrange a visit, please contact 

The Registrar, Oakham School, 

Oakham, Rutland LE15 6DT 

l iSlfiphoiie 01572 722487 or FAX 01572 755786 
• •-: v ‘ :V ’ ' Registered Charity Number 527825 
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AGRICULTURE/ 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Cranfield. Silsoe H330 (16) 
Edinburgh: 0200 (14V. D2D6 04) 
London, wye CoO: 0200 (12). 0200 
(12). D2N1 (12) 
Newcastle: D2Q6 (S). D200 (14). 0244 
04L 0240 (Sk 0253 (14). 0960 (8). 

Pfemom.li: 0200. 0201 (121. D202. 
0955(12) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: D201 (10). 0206 
(10). D205 [(01. CUN 1 (12). D270<14). 
Ll30(16k D253 (14) 
wales. Bangor D200 (10). P2Li (IQ) 

ANALYTICAL SCIENCE 
Greenwich: YIT2, Y12a Y128 
Northumbria: fifi 
Salford. UC F1F1 
Staffordshire: Ft to 

ANATOMY 

Dundee B170 (12) 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 
East London: C300 
Leeds: 0220 (12). D224 (12k 
London, wye Colt 0220 (121 
Newcastle: 0224 (14). 0220 IS) 
Scottish Agricultural coll: D222 

AQUACULTURE 

Hull: Cl 74 (14) 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: Cl72 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
Middlesex: G590. Y400 

ASTRONOMY 

Central Lancs: FSOO 
Hertfordshire: F5NI. F5G5. F5L1. 
F5 F9. F5 F6. F5 BI. F5 H7. F5G1. F5N 2, 
F5F3.NIFI. F6F5. BIF5. K7F5. GIF5. 
N2F5. F3F5. G5F5. F9F5. L1F5 , „ 
London. QMW: F5C0 181, FS03 (12). 
FG51 (12) 
London. UCL F654 (16) 
Newcastle: F520 (12L F52118) 

ASTROPHYSICS 
Central Lancs: F520 
Keeie CF75, FF] 5. FG55. FH55. FF56. 
FG51.FF5C, FR5I. FR52. FN51 
Liverpool John Moores: FS2Q. FS21 
London. King's colt F3F5 (14) 
London. QMW: F523 (12). F526 18). 
GFIS (121 
London. UCL F527 (20) 
Newcastle F520 (121. F521 (81 
UMISTi GIF5 
York: F3F5 (I2| 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

Anglia: C700 
Central Lancs: C700 (81 
Coventry: F1C7. CTOO. C7T2 
East London: C700. CT20 
ESSex.' C700. CQ73.CV71 
Greenwich: CTOO, 0708. CTT2 
Heriot-Wau: C700 
Huddersfield: F1C7 
Keele FGC5. FHC6. FF6C. FGCI. 
CR71. CR72. FKC2, CF7C, FF5C. 
CF75. CF1C CF7I. CG75. CH76. 
CF73.CN71, FFC3 
Kingston: C70014} 
Leras: C7C6116) 
Liverpool: C700<I8kC701 (18J.CC1R 
(18). CCI7 (18) 
Liverpool John Moores: C710. F1C7 
London. Imperial: CTOO (201. C7NI 
(18), C702 (20), C?Ol (201 
London. King's Coll: C700 (22). CC79 
(22). CC57 (22). BC27 (22L BC17 (22). 
C7T9122KC720122) 
London. QMW; C70G (12). C7C5 (121 
London, wye Colt C700 U2) 
North London: CToa yioo. C999 
Nescocci20 
Newcastle: C7Q0 (18) 
Northumbria: FIC7 
Paisley: G710 
Salford: FC17 (10). LC17 (10). FC37 
(10) 
Staffordshire: CC75.CF73. FCI7 
Stockport Coll: C700 
Strathclyde: C700 (18). C7B2 (18). 
C7C9118) 
Surrey: C700. C705. C720. C706 
wales. Cardiff: C600 (I6k C701116). 
C720 (16), C7C6 (16). CF71 (12KBCI7 

OSes . Bangor OCX) (12) 
Westminster CC75 
Wolverhampton: C700 
York: C700 (16). 005 (16) 

CSC) (10) 
Coventry: Cl00. CFil. CMO. CT12. 
CLI l.CRl 1.CL18.CR12.GC41.CGI I 
Derby cioo.cwl2.yooo 
Dundee: Cl 00 fl 21 
East London: Cl lO. CQ13. cvi i 
Essex: C100.C14Q.F1BJ.CI60.C16I 

GreenwStM?IKk C199. C999. Cl 18. 
B150.C1T2.C160.C168 
HeriOT-WttJU C120 
Huddersfield: C62I 
Hull: Cl 00 
Keefe CFH. CGJS. CFJ6, CGM. 
CF1C. CF13. CN11. FFC3 
King Alfred's Coll: Y400 (8) 
Kingston: Cl20 (6). CI99 (61.CF11 (4) 
Liverpool: C100 (181. Cl 10 (20k C141 
(IS). 060 (18). C172JIS). C176 (20k 
040(181. C980(18).CC1R(18).CC17 

Liverpool John Moores: Cl 10. E7C1 
London. Imperial: Cl00 (20). CIN1 
(20k CICS [20k Cl02 (20) 
London. Kings Colt Cl T9 (221.001 
122). 040 (221 
London. QMW; ClOO (12). CI72 (14k 
ClNl (14). CFI > (12). C620 (12) 
London, wye colt ClOO 02). ClOO 
(12), C200 (12) 
LSU. Celt ClG5. CIL8, C1G1 
Luton: ClOO 
Manchester Metro: CMO. Cl 19. 
ClOO. CGI I. CG1C CFI 1, CHIP. 
CFI9.CF12.CL13 
Napier C120 
Nescoc 020 
NE Wales insc ClOO 
Newcastle: 060(121 
North London:Cl20. YIOO 
Norwich. Cliy Coll: Cl 60 
Nottingham Trent: Cl 10 (121. CFI 1. 
CG15.CGU.CFI3. GC51 
Oxford. Brookes: CGM. CFI8. CF11. 
CN!?. CGI5. CLI 1. CFI9. CHI2, 
CT19. CR12. CVI1. CG1M, CN1N. 
CGI I. CW13. CF1H, CF13. CKI4. 
C71S.CN 15 
Paisley: ClOO 
Plymouth: ClOO 
Salford: FC11 (IQ). CG15 (12) 
Scarborough: EC41. EC21 
South BanfcClio. 060 
St Mary5 Coll: CFI I. CL13 
Staffordshire: Cl 10. CGM. CGIS, 
CFI 1.CH16.C160.CF19. CLI8.CF16, 
CF13 
Stockport COU: ClOO 
Sunderland: C160 (4). Cl 10 (8). CFI 6 
18) 
Wales, Bangor ClOO (14). Cl70 (16) 
Westminster C9S0 
west of England: Ci 10 
Wolverhampton: C120 
Yortc Cl 10 (I6k ClOO (16).C107 (16). 
CIO! (16), C1X3 (16)_ 

BIOMATERIALS ~ 

Birmingham: BJ95 _ 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE_ 

Anglia: B940 
Brighton: B940 
CarcUfflnsc C980 (101 
De Montfort: B940. C9NC 
East London: B940 
Essex: F1B3 (6) 
Greenwich: B 940 
Huddersfield: F1B3 
London. Ring* Coll: Y156 (22). 
Liverpool: Cl30 (18). H673 (12) 
(Sescoc CIZO 
Manchester Metro: B940 
Napier B940 
Nottingham Trent B940(I2) 
Northumbria: FI C9 
Sheffield HaDam: FI 03 
Sunderland: C99914) 
Ulster B940 (14) 
Wolverhampton: B920 
Westminster B999 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES 

BIOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee: CGI5. CCSi. CFl I 
AngUa: CI20 
Aston: Cl 12 (16). CFU (18V. CGI I 
(24). CGI5 (18). CL14 124), CNI1 (24), 
RC21 (18) 
Bath: ClOO (16) 
Bolton lnshC160.CF19.CGI 1.CG1S. 
CK14. CNI1. CNI4. CO 13. CV1I. 
CVI7. CW19. TC2I, LC51. LC61. 
MC91 
Brighton: CI20, YIOO 
Brunei: Cl 10 (12). Cl II (12). Cl 12 
(121,CI90(12).C191 (121.092(121 
Buckingham: MC39 (12), ClOO (8). 

East London: C720 
Glasgow Caledonian: 020.021 
Liverpool John Moores: C600 
London, King's CoU: C600 (22) 
Robert Gordon: CF91 
Sheffield Hallam: CF99. CN91 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abertav Dundee C999 
Central Lancs: G800 (81 
De Montfort C999 
East London: C999, CV7I. CQ73 
Glamorgan: J800 
Greenwich: 099 
Huddersfield: FlCR 
Hull: CMO 
Leeds: J800116) 
Liverpool Jonn Moores- 099 
London. King's COU: J800 (22) 
London, imperial: J800(20). J801 (20) 
London. UCLjbOO (18) 
Luton: Y40Q 
Napier CJ58 
Nescoc 020 
Sheffield Hallam: Fl 10. F103. FN1I. 
EF71.FFI9 
Sunderland: J800 (8) 
Teearfdr. H8II 
UMIST: H870 
Westminster J800_ 

BOTANY_ 
London. Wye CoU: C200 (12)_ 

CARTOGRAPHY_ 

East London: H264 
Luton: F860 

THEi (TIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Atom Lid 

Special Seasonal Offer-reduced postage (UK) 
until 31 st December 1994 

AH items, irrespective of size, have a standard SO pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked* or “will be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Tones Adas of the World 1999/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition ** £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition •• 
£35.50-2nd Family Edition*£17.49- Compact Edition 

£8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 

The Times Adas of Archaeology **£35.50 
The Times Adas of World Exploration **£25.50 

The Tones Adas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea ** £28.00 
The Times Adas of the Bible ** £30.00 

The Times Concise Alias of the Bible • £10.49 
The Times Atlas ofWorid History (4th Edition) **£40.50 

The Times Concise Adas of World History (5th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW £15.49 

The Tunes Adas of European History (4th Edition) 
(NEW October) **E25.50 

The 1111)65 London Histoiy Adas *£23.49 

The Times Histones 
The Times Illustrated World Histoiy (Paperback) *£13.49 

The History of The Times Vd 5 (1939-66) • £20.50 
The History of TheTimesVol 6 (1966-81) *£25.50 

The Times Guides 

-The 1111168 Guide to the European Parliament June 94 
(NEW October) *£25-50 

The Times Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Tones Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) E9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (Pback) 
£9.49 

The Times Maps 
The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 

(S' x 31") £14.49 
The Tunes Map of the World (4* x 2'6") Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland (2'4"x2’9") Folded D.49 

The Times Map of the British Isles (2*9" x 31 
NEW Folded £5.49 

The Times Children's Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WaUMap E5.49 

Miscellaneous 
The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 -TheTunes Night Sky 1995 

(NEW October) £4 
The Times 1000 1995 (NEW November) *£33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc.Irish Rep. BUT esnJudingUK add 75pperitem 

Zone I add £1.25 per item (inc. America. Africa] 
Zone 2 add £1.50 per item (inc. Australia, N. Zealand) 

Surface m*3 overseas: N B for large hems marked ** add O 
per item. Hems marked * add £2 per item. Other items add 
7Sp per item US doB&r cheques welcome-(£1 --USS1.50J 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit caids. please} 
payable to Atom Lad, to 51, Manor Lane, London SE13 

50W. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries. idq>hone081- 
852 4575 (24 hours) 

Oxford. Brooks* CFI 8. FN87. FF18. 
FG85. FG89. FL81. FF89. FH82. FT89. 
Fit82. FV81, FG8M. FN8N. PG81, 
FHS6. FW83. FK84. FM81.FP85 

CHEMISTRY_ 
Abertay Dundee: FF31. Fl 10. FGI1, 
FG15.CF8I.CF11 
Anglia: F100 
Aston; CFI 1 (18). FC11 (24). FNI1 
Q41. FBI 1 (20). FRI2 (18). MF11 (24k 
FIDO (18k Fl 10(18) 
Both: Flub (12) 
Bradford: Fl B2, F100. F10I 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: F100.FI 10. FI 11. FI20.FI21. 
F122. F1NI. F1NC, FIND 
Central Lancs: Fl 99. Fl 00. Fl 10 
Coventry: FIC7. FI9I. F1JA. FG15. 
CFI I. FRt 1.FL18. FR12. FG11.FF13. 
FGI4. FIOO. F127, FI99. FF12 
Derby F110.Y600 
De hfonifort: FINS, Fl ia F1N1 
Dundee: FIOO {12L FGIS (12). FB12 
(12k FFI3 (12). F120(12k FI02 (8) 
Durham: FIOO (18) 
Edinburgh: noon 6k fmo(i6) 
Esse* FIOO (121. FI 60 (6L F1S3 
Exeter FIOO (12k CF71 (12) 
Glamorgan: FIOO 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIGS 
Greenwich: FI 10. FI 18. mil. FINl. 
FTI2.F1 N8.F10Q.F199 
Heriot-wait FIDO 
Hertfordshire: F180. F152. F160. 
F12a Fl 10. Fl 18. FIN1. FIGS. F1L1. 
FIF9.FlF6.F1Bl.FIH7.FlGl.nN2. 
F1F3. NIF1.G5F1, F9F1. FI40. F148. 
F6FI.H7FI.GIF1. N2F1. F3F1. L1F1 
Huddersfield: FIOO. FlCR. FIC7. 
F1H8.F1N1.F1B3 
Halt FIOO (12k F166 (12). FIB4 (12). 
FlE7(l2kF130<12). F101 
Keeie: FG15. 6. FF16. FFI1. 
FG14. FF15.CF71.CFI1.FR 12 
Kent HOO (8). F105J4) 
Kingston: CFI I {4), Fl10(4). FF31 (41. 
FG15 (4k FR11 (4k FINI (4k FIOO. 
FF81 (6). FI 99 (4) 
Leeds: FIOO (14k F180 (14). F120 (14k 
F176 (101. F174 (10) 
Leeds Metro: F1N1 
Leicester FIOO (12k F101 (Ml, FI02 
(18). FIT9 (14). CF71 (12k F103 (2) 
Liverpool: FIOO (10). FI01JI8k F160 
(10k F1F7 (10). F334 (I2k FF12 110) 
Liverpool John Moore* Fl 10, E7F7. 
FIBO. F1S0. F1C7. F1F9 
London. King's colt FGl 1 (18k FVi? 
(16k FF13 (14), F130 (14k F105 (12k 
F100J14). FM6 (Mk Fl 15 (14k F180 
(Mk F1C7 (16k F1G5 (16k FIN 1 (16k 
FIND (16). F1NC (I6kFlV5 (16I.P152 
(14k F3R1 (14KF3V5 (Ml 
London. QMW: CFI 1 [12k CF71 (12k 
FIOO (101. F126 (141. F140 (10k FICI 
(10). F1N1 (10). #13 (8). FGl I (8) 
London. UCL FIOO (20k FIT2 J20k 
FINI (20k FIF2 (20k F1G1 (20). FI26 

him gh borough: FIOO (I4J. FIZ6 (16). 
F180 (14k F170 (14) 
Manchester Metro: Flia CFI l. CF19. 
F199. FIOO. EF71. FGl 1. FF13. CFI 1. 
FGl5. FL11.FH1P.FTI2.FTI9.FF12. 
FF31.FJ14. FH16.FL13 
Napier Fl 10 
NE Wales Insc FIOO 
Newcastle FIOO (14k FI01 (14). F102 
(14k Fill (14) 
North London: C999. FIOO. FIGS. 
F1N1.F199.FFI9 
Northumbria: F110. FLF1. FIC7. 
FIC9, Fl H8. Fl F9. Fl FC. Fl 18 
Nottingham Trenc FI 10 (15). FIOO 
(8). Fl01 (51. F1Q2 (5k CF1I. FGIS. 
FG11.FF13.CFS1 
Oxford. Brooke* CFI 1. FF1S. FNI7. 
FG15. FG19. FH19. FH12, FT19. 
FR12. FVI 1. FGIM. FNIN. FGl I. 
FH16. FWI3. FF1H. FF13. FM11 
Paisley: FIOO 
Portsmouth: FGI4. FGl I. FFL3. FF16. 
FFI8.FG15 
Robert Gordon: Fl IQ. CF91 
Salford: FIOO (10k FINI (12). F105 
(10k F140 (10). FC11 (10). FF13 (10). 
FCI7 (10). FLM (10k FGl I (10) 
Salford. UC F(F( 
Sheffield Hallam: Fl 10. F103. FNI I. 
EF7I.FF19 
Southampton: FIOO, F101 
St MaiTI Coll: CFI1. WFLI. QF31. 
FF8I.VF1I.FQ 15, FGl I.VF81 
Staffordshire: F1I0. FIOO. FGM. 
FC17.CFll.FNlt.FJI3.FGI5.FM8. 
FL18. FFI6. FF13. FFI9 
SiodcporiCoU: FIOO 
Strathclyde: FIOO (16k F110116) 
Sunderland: FGIS (8k FL11 (ffl. FRl t 
,8). FF16 (8k FRI2 fe. FGl 1 (ffl. FS13 

urrey: FIOO. F103. F105. FlOt. FI04. 
F106.FI02 

(16). Fl 12 (16k F126 (16), FI4C . . 

aaka*— 
Wales. Bangon FIOO (Bk F1Q2 (8). 
F103(8kF141(8),Fl40W 
wales, Cardiff: F160 (8J. FI10 (8). 
CF71 (12k F100J81, F10I (8) 
west of England: Fit 0 
WQlWrtiampton: Fl JO_ 

COGNITIVE SCIENCE 

Hertfordshire: C801 
Westminster C801_ 

COMBINED SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 
Bournemouth: Y110. Y118 
Brighton: YIOO 
Canterbury. Christ Church CoU: 
WY3I. Gill. LY31, WYI1, WY3I. 
OYU. LY3C. YWII. GY5C. GY1C. 
GY51 
Glasgow Caledonian: yioo 
Norwich. City CoU: V100 (6) 
Greenwich: 'MOO. YI00.Y108 
Huddersfield: Y108 
Kingston: Y1Q8 
Leicester. YIS8 (16) 
London. King's Colt B950 (22) 
Loughborough: HF19 (10) 
Manchester- Metro: Y108 
Middlesex: Y400 
Newcastle: YIOO (M).Y101 (10) 
North London: YIOO 
Norwich, city CoU: YIOO 
Oxford Brookes: F610. F3I0. CI4Q. 
C50I. H600. Cl 60. F600. B150. G150. 
BD44 
Paisley: YIOO 
Stockton: YIOO (4) 
Strathclyde: Yioo (8) 
Teesside: P9M3. YIN I 
west or England: NYi i, YIOO. Ytio, 
YI20 
Wolverhampton: YIOO, Yi io_ 

COMPUTER SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 
Abertay Dundee: G1G5.0500. G561. 
FG35.CG15.FGI5.CG85 
Anglie: G500 
Aston: CG15 (18). GG15 (24). GM51 
(241.GN51 (24). GR51 (20kGR52 (18). 
G5T2 (20). G500 (18) 
Bolton insc CGI5. FG95. G500. 
GG15. GK54. GV51. GV57. GW59. 
LG55. LG65. GN5I. GN54. GQ53. 
Bournemouth: HG65, HG6M. CG86. 
BH96.Y118 
Bradford: G500. G50I. G520. GS21. 
GSNf. G5NC 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: F3GM. F3GN. F3G5, G5LR 
Buckingham: CSC 5 (10). G5N4 (10k 
G5G1 (TOkGSLl (I0LG5N2 110) 
Central England: G500 (10). G561 
*,0> . central Lane* GN51, GT58 
City: G500jl2l, G522 (101. G1G5 (12) 
Covenqjf FGI5. CF33. G560. GSOa 
G5T2, GL51, G523. LG58. GG45 
Derby: G900.G501 
De Monifore G562. G523 
Dundee: FG35?12). FGIS (12). G500 
(12k CHMfi (iStk GL51 (12k CG85 
(14). GN54 (12). LG75 (14k GG51 (12) 
Duritam: G500 (18) 
East London: G440. G900. GQ93. 
GV9I 
Essex: G500 (161. G532 (16). G570 
(16). G5R1 (1&1.GWS3 (161 
Glamorgan: C 508 
Glasgow Caledonian: G500, G56I 
Greenwich: L7G5. F3G5. H620, G651. 
G530, G501, G561. G53a G4G5. 
G500 
Guildhall: G599. Y400 
Heriot-Wao: G500. GH57 
Hertfordshire: G5T2. G5O0. GG1S. 
G5F5. G5N1. GSF1, G5H6, G5T2. 
G5F6. GFB1, GSM3. G5H7. G5G1. 
G5V7. G5F3. G5G4. F5G5. N1G5. 
FIGS. H6GS, TZG9. F6G5, BIG5, 
H7GS, GIGS, V7G5. F3GS.G4G5 
Huddersfield: G523. GN5I. GT52. 
GG54. GLS7. GN5C. G560 
Hulk G500 (12k G560(l2k GG15 (12). 
G50I 
Humberside: GSOO 
Keeie: FGS5. CG7S. CGIS. FGI5. 
CH56. FG6S. GG15. FGC5. FG35. 
GR5I.GNS1 
King AifrerTS COIL Y400 
Kingston: GG45 (8k FGl5 (4). FG85 
(6). FG65 (6), GG 15 (6). PG35 
Leicester G500 (14) 
Leeds Metro: GSO1 
Liverpool: G500(12).G501 (I4).G506 
(12),G520(I2) 
London. Klnrrs COIL FIG5 (16). 05H6 
U6).G500(ll) 
London. QMW: G500I18). G5N1 (18k 
GG45 (18? 
LutOi): G500 
LSU. Southern pro n: C1GS. C508. 
C5G1 
Manchester Metro: FG35. G500. 
G508. GG15. FG35. GGCS. FG15. 
GL51, GH5F. GT52. GH57. FG25. 
FGH5. GL53 
Napier, csoo. fms 
Ncne ColL G560 
NE Wales insc GSM 
Newcastle: G500(iq).GG45(l4) 
North ^tondon: G500. GGSC, G501. 

Northumbria: GSOl. 0508. G5N1. 
■ G599 

Nottingham Trenc FGl5. FG35. 

CGI5. FGX5,G501.CSOO. YIOO 
Oxford. Brooke* GG45,CGIS.FG85. 
GN57. FGIS. GG59. OLSI. FG9S. 
GH52. GTS9. GR52. GV51. GC5M. 
QG5N. GG15. GH56. CW53. FGH5. 
PG35. GK54. GM51. CPS5. GN55 
Paisley: GSOO 
Plymouth: GP52. G600 
Portsmouth: FGl5, GG45. FG65 
QMC. Edinburgh: G560 
Robert Gordon: NG15. G500. G50I. 
GIGS 
Saltorrb H6NI. CGIS (I2).GL51 (12k 
GG15(12kGF53 (12).G510 
Sheffield: GSOO (16) 
Sheffield HaOam: G501 
Southampton: G5O0 (24). GT59 (24) 
South Bank: GN51. GNS4. G501. 
GH57 

Humberside: 0400 (10k D421 (IK. 
0401 (10). D4N1 (10). B400 (10k 
D499R 
Huddersfield: dm. ND74 
Manchester Metro: D421. D4NI 
Leed* D400(8) 
Leeds Metro: BD44 
Liverpool John Moores D4L5 
North London: BC41. N700. YIOO 
Newcastle: D420 (10) _. 
Plyrnonth: D202. D4O0. D203 
QMC Edinburgh: 0420. D4N5. D40I 
Robert Gordon: D4N1 
Scottish Agricultural COIL DN28. 
DNZI 
South Bank: D400. N7S1 
Strathclyde: DC45 (IS) 
Surrey. CD54. B4O0. BD44 

Staffordshire: GG54. CGIS, JG35. 
G502. G508. GRM1. GRM2. GRM3. 
G900. GSOO. G5RC. G5RF. G5RK, 
FGIS, LG15.GH56. GF56. FG35 
Strathclyde: G500 (16). GSM3 (16k 
G5T9 (16) 
Sunderland: FGl 5 <8k GSOO (4LGS23 
»). GSR1 (6k G5R2j6i. G5R3 (b) 
Surrey GG1M. GGIS. 1112. H2Q2, 
H203. H294 
Staffordshire: GLS8. GS29 
Swansea: G501 
Teesskle G500, N125 
UEA: G500 H6k G502 (18k GS10 (16) 
Ulster. G5I0. G545. NN59 (16) 
UMISTI G510 (16k G560 (16). GR51 
(12k GRS2 (12k Q112 (12k QR11 (12). 
QR12 (12) 

FORESTRY/FOREST 
STUDIES 
Wales. Bangor: D300 (IQk 0322 (Kg 

GENETICS 
Dundee: C420H2) 
t£ed*C400(l8) 
London. Kli^s Colh C400122) 
London. QMW: C400 (12k C4CS (12) 
Newcastle: C400 (18) 
Yoxte C400 (16) 

GEOGRAPHY 
Wales. Aberystwyth: a500 (Mk GN54 
(18k GG15 [14k GGCS (14), GGD5 
(14k GG45 (14k G5T9 (16) 
wales. Bangor H6N1 
Wales. Swansea: GSOO (16). GSOl (12) 
West of England: 0450. GSOl. GSOO. 
G534 
Westminster 0500 
Wolverhampton: GSOl 

Bath Coll: Y400 
Brighton: YIOO 
Central Lane* FL88 
Coventry FU8. CLI8. FSOO, LF83. 
LLI8. LG58. RL18. LB82. LK84. LM81. 
G56Z.GLi8.GL48 
Greenwich: FG85. FSOO 
Huddersfield: LBOO 
Kingston: GL58 (101. L800 (12k FSOO 
(I2LFF81 (6k KW5 (6LFL81 (6).FR81 
(6). FF86 (&). FGB1 (bk PG84 (6k CFl 8 
London. Guildhall: ftm, LBOO. Y400 
LSU. Soinhampton: OILS. G5L8, 
L8G1 
Lutoru F800. Y400 
Nene cotbLSQO 
Portsmouth: FF18. F8B2. FSOO. F808. 
F8X9. FF68 
Salford: GFI8 (14). FL11 (12) 
Scarborough: FD82 
West London Imto LQ84. LW84, LQ83. 
L8W5. L8GS. L8NI.L8W1 
Wolverhampton: FB40 

CONSERVATION 
East London: C901 
Guildhall: J570 
Kingston: F970 (8) 
London, wye Coll: F900 (14), D255 
(14) 
Scarborough: CD 12. DF27. FD82 
Yortc C900 (16) 

DECISION SCIENCE 
Hertfordshire: GN42 

DRUG DESIGN GEOLOGY 

Hulk F130 (12) AflgIJa: F600 
Derby F600.Y600 
Durham: F600 (141 
Edinburgh: F600 (18) 
Exeter F605 (4) 
Greenwich: KOO 
Hertfordshire: F6FS. F&N1. F6FI. 
F6GS. F6LI, F6H6.F6F9. F6T2. F6B1. 
F6N2.F6V7. F6F3. F6G4. FSF6. NIF6. 
F1F6.G5F6, L1F6. H6F6.T2F6, B1F6, 
N2F&. F3F6. G4F6. F9F6.V7F6 
Keeie: FF56. CFI 6. FFI6. FG65. FH66. 
FP6C FF36, FR61 
Kingston: F600 (6k FG6S (6k FL61 (6k 
FK61 (6). FR6I (6k FF63 A). FF86 (6). 
F&1S (6k F630 (6) 

EARTH SCIENCE AND 
STUDIES 
Anglia: F9 20 
Greenwich: F92S 
Kingston: F920 (6) 
Liverpool John Moore* P920 
Wales. Aberystwyth: F910 (14) 
West London InSC F9W1.F9N1.F094. 
P9G5.FW94 

ECOLOGY 

Anglia: F940> FF19 
teffi Coll: N750 
East London: C910 
Greenwich: C999 
Huddersfield: F901 
Liverpool John Moore* C9(0 
London. Imperial: C900 (20) 
London. QMW: C900 (12) 
Middlesex: F940 
Nescoc CIZO 
North London: F940. YIOO 
York: C900(I6) 

Leicester F600 (12k F610 (12) 
London. QMW: FF69JH8 
London. UCL: FSOO (16k F600, F630, 
F6S0. F660, F654 
Lnton: F600.Y400 
Plymouth: D203 
Portsmouth: FFI 6. E%B2.F6R1.FG64, 
F6X9. F60Q. F608. FF68. FG61. FF36. 
FG65 
Staffordshire: F600. FL68, FG64. 
CF16. FJ63. FFI6. GF56, FM66. FFG3 
Sunderland: FF16 (8k CF16 (8k Ht62 
(8). F611 (4k F699 (4) 

EDUCATION 
(SaENCE) 

wales. Aberystwyth: F600 fl^ 
West London Insc FQ64.P6wi.F6NL. 
F6G5. FW64. FQ63. F6W5. FL68. 
FV61.FX68, FW63.FV68, FX6V 

Brighton: X971.XF79 
Coventry ClOO 
Hull:FJEI (12) 
Kingston: EY21, EY61 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: EF29. EF59. 
EW29. EW59 
Leeds Metro: EW72. XG7F 
Liverpool John Moore* E7C1. B7FI. 
E7F3. E7N7, E7W2. EW7Z EX72 

GEOPHYSICS 
Leicester F640JI2) 
London. UCL- F660 (16). F650 (161 
Newcastle F650 

GEOSCIENCE 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
NE Wales insc E7NI 
Sheffield Hallam:EF71.EG5i.EY71 
Scarborough; EC4i, eczi, EG4i. 
EG2I 
York:ClX3.GlX3.F3X3 

Edinburgh: F630 (18) 
Greenwicb: F670 
Leicester F67QJ12) 
London. UCL F630 (16) 
Oxford, Brookes GB42. CH12. FH82, 
HN27. FH12, GH52. GH9Z. HL21. 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Brighton: Y10aJN91 
Cliy HJ39 (12f 
Glamorgan: FG99 

FH92, HT29. HR22, HV21. GHM2, 
HN2N, GH12. HH26. HW23. FHH2, 
FH32.HK24.HM2i.HP25.HN2S 
Staffordshire F920 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
ENTOMOLOGY AND STUDIES 

London, Imperial: C345 (201 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
BIOLOGY 

Bournemouth: B991 . . 
Cardiff insc H6B8 (10) 
Central Lane* B990 (12) 
Coventry L531 
De Montfort B99I 
Derby B995 
Greenwich: B900 
Gwent CoU:B999 
London, UCL B986 
Loton: Y400 
North London: B990 
Napier M50 
Manchester Metro: B991 
Middlesex: Y400 
QMC Edinburgh: B990 
Stockton: B991 (8) 
Sunderland: B990 (12) 

Bath Colt Y400 
Hull: Cl 60 (14) 
Norwich, City Coll: C160 (61 
Oxford. Brooke* FG94. CP19. FF89. 
FN97. FF19. FG95. FL91, FH92. FT99. 
FR92. FV91. FG9M. FN9N. FG91. 
FW93. FF89. FF39iTC94. FP95. FN95 
London, wye COIL' F930 (12k Cl60 
(12) 
Souih Bank: C160 
Strathclyde: F900 (18) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 

HISTORY OF SCIENCE 
London. UCL V500 (16) 

Cranfield, SUsoe N802 (14) 
Humberside: D499K 
London. WVe ColL F900 (14). D255 
114) 
Luton: F910 
Sheffield Hallam: H250 
Worcester CHE: N800 
Yortc C49KIW_ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
SCIENCE_ 

Abertay Dundee: F900 
Anglia: F901 
Askham Bryan Coll: N800 
Bolton InSU CFI9. FC91. FCWS. FV97. 
FW99. FV9I 
Bournemouth: F938 (16) 
Brighton: F90) 
Buddngharn: MC39 (121 
Camerbunr, Christ Church ColL 
F901.F900 
Central England: K440. K4F9. K4K4. 
K4KJ. K4L3. K4N9. K4W2 
Central Lane* F9I0. F9D2 
Colchester Inst F900 
Coventry: F199. F9T2. F900 
CranfleTd, SUsoe: N1F9 (14k N802 
(12) 
De Montfort F9I0 
Derby: F900. F9ID. Y&OO. HF19 
Dundee: F900 (12k FF39 (12) 
East London: FV91 
Edinburgh: F140 (16). F630 (18k 
V67a<I8T 
Essex: C160 (8k Fl 60 (6kC16I 
Fam bo rough Coll: F910 
Glamorgan: F900. FL93 
Glasgow Caledonian: F900 
Greenwich: Cl60. CI68. F199. K340. 
F925. B9tXk F918 
Hertfordshire: F9F5, P9N1. F9FI. 
F9H6. F9T2. F9F6. P9B1.F9H7. F9GI. 
F9V7. F9F3, F9G4. FMO. FI48. F910. 
F9I8. FSF9, N1F9, F1F9. H6F9.T2F9. 
F6F9. B1F9.H7F9.G1F9. V7F9. F3F9. 
G4F9 
Huddersfield: F901. F910 
Humberside: F900 (12) 
Kingston: F900 (BY, F970 (Bk F630 (6) 
Leras F900 (22). F904H6I. FOOZ (IB| 
Leeds. Brecon Hall: EF29. EF59 
Uvrrpool John Moore* F900. Fl F9. 
F9I0.FN91 
London. Kings CoU: C1F9 (22k F910 
(22k B900 (loi 
London. QMW: F900 (16) 
London, wye CoU: P930 (12k P900 

ljuton : Y400, F900. F901 
Manchester Metro: CFl 9. B90D. F900, 
F910C. F910. F901. F907. CFI9 
Middlesex: F9YI. BWft FW. F908. 
FNX1.J950.J958.Y400 
NE Wales Insc F900 
North London: FFI9 
Napier Cl60. F374 
Nescot F918.041 
Neste Y4C1.F910 
Newcastle: 0242 (8k H255 (121. H256 
(18k D202 (14) 
Notdngham Trent GFS9.F90I.FFI9. 
FF39.FGX5. FGXM 
Paisley: F900 
Robert Gordon: F900 
Salford: FM0(10kF922(16) 
Scarborough: F9W4. F9WI. F9W3, 
F9WK. F9G9, F9L3. F9Q3.F9V1, F9V8, 
W4F9. W1F9. W3Y1. V8F9 
Sheffield Hallam: CF99. FF19. FF39 
St Mary* Coll: F900 
Staffordshire: F920. CI60. FMS. 
F901. CFJ9.FFJ9, JT39 
Stockton: L1F9 (6k F900 (6k F9H2 (6) 
Strathclyde: CH92 (12) 
Surrey. C540 
UMIST. H875, H2NS. F353, F3S4, 
E3F9.F3FY 
West London Inst LQ84. L8W1. 
L8W5, LW34. LBN 1. LSG5. FUSS. 
LVB I. LXS8. LW83. LV88. LX8Y 
Westminster: F9ia FN91. F900 
West of England: B900 
Wolverhampton; Y600. F900. K3F9 
Yoi1cC900 U6)_ 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 
Anglia: BC41. N700 
Bam Coll: D450 
Bournemouth: N721. D400 
Brighton: NDM 
canu rr inst D4ooi io) 
cranfield. SUsoe: N5D4 (12) 
Greenwich: B400 

HORTICULTURE 

centra] lance D25Z 
Greenwich: D250 
Hertfordshire: D250. D258 
London, wye COU: D2NC (12). D250 
(12) 
Scottish Agricultural COIL D250. 
D2N9 
Strathclyde: D250 (8). P2N9 (8) , . 

HUMAN BIOLOGY 
Aston: CI 12 (16) 
Hertfordshire BIF5. F1F1. B1G5, 
BILl. B1H6, BIF9. B1T2. B1F6. 
BIH7. BJGI. B1N2. B1V7. B1G4. 
F9B1, T2B1. F6B1. H7B1. N2B1, 
V7BI.G4BI.G1BI 
London. KUiys CPU: B150 (22) 

HUMAN SCIENCE ■ 
Bournemouth: CG86 
East London: C921 
Norwich. City ColL C980 (6) 
Stockton: B991 (8k Y400 (8)_ 

IMMUNOLOGY_ 
East London: C920 
London, Ong's CoU: C920 (22k CC79 
(22k CC69 p2) 
London. UCL C920 (I8J 
NesCOC CIZO 
Strathclyde: CB9Z (18), CC59 (18) 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE__ 
North London: G56a YIOO 
Portsmouth: G599 
Teesside G520 
UEA: GN54 (18) 
wales, Abeiystwyih: G520 (16) 

INSTRUMENTATION 
Brunei: F3S2. F355 
Coventry: B899 
Glasgow Caledonian: PIGS. F310 

HF63.HL63 
Middlesex: Y400 
Gwent ColL H642 

MARINE STUDIES_ 

Liverpool John Moore* J600. N960 
Plymouth: 070 _ 
Southampton Insc N960 
wales. Bangor. F140 (8), Cl 70 [16) 

MATERIALS SCIENCE ~ 

Abertay Dundee Ft l O 
BathiJSOO (14) 
Coventry: FZOO. FF12. FG2I, FF23 
Hull: F166 (121 

Lb^OQLF^S (12). 1200 (12k J520 
(8k FF12 (12k FF23 (12). FC21 (12) 
London. imperlaL JFS2 (12k JF5F 
(I61.J525 (12) 
London, UCL: F1F2 (20) 
Loughborough: JSN1 (12) 
Manchester Metro: FZOO. F208. FF23. 
CF12.FF12.GFC2.H325.FL2I.Fr29. 
FH27, FF32. FH26, FL23 
Sheffield: J200 DA J5O0 (12) 
UMISTi JZB9(Hg _ 

MATHEMATICS_ 

Abertay Dundee FGl 1.CG81.PG31 
Asian: CGI! (24k FGl I (24k GGI5 
(24k GLM J24k GM1C (24k GM11 
(24kGRll (24) 

5^gP'“ (3100(201 
Bolton: CCI1. FG91. G100. GC15. 
GKI4, GNU, GW19. LGfil, GN14. 
GQ13.GVI l. GV17, MG9I.TG21 
Bradford: GlOa GGI4. ClNl. G) V7 
Brighton; YIOO 
Brunei: G100 (12). GI03 (12k C104 
(I2J. G1H1 (12k G1HC (12). Cl HD 

Canterbury. Christ Church ColL 
LG3I. WGll, WG31. CG5I. GYJC. 
GL13. GWI1.GGI5. GW13.GYI I 
Central Lancs ClOO (8k GlOl (8). 
G140 (SI 

CGI 1, RG21. RGI1, GlOl. G100. 
FG21.GG1M 
De Monttortr GlOa GI50 

DraSee GNI4 (12). GlOO M2k GL1I 

East London: GV9t 
Edlcburgh: GlOO (18) 
CassK GlOl (4k 0100 (80k GRU (8k 
GWI3(8kGl50[S) _ 
ExetecGlOO (16k G107 (1^. GI30 
US). GGD4 (16) 
Glamorgan: GlOa GG5M 
Glasgow Caledonian: G1TX, G1T9 
Greenwich: EG7I 
HerioWatL G100 (14k G102 (12) 
Hertfordshire: F5C1. NIGl, F1GU 
GGI 5. G5GU LIGl. H6G1. F9CI. 
T2G1. B1G1, GlOO, GIFS. G1N1. 
G1F1. GIG5. G1L1. GIH6, G1P9. 
G1T2. GIB1. G1N2. GIV7, G1F3. 
N2GI.F3G1, V7G1 
HolL GG15 (12kGlOO(l4k G120 
Keeie: GNli. PG51, CGli, FGCI. 
FG31. GRU. GR12. FPU. GG1S, 
GHJ6 
Kent: GlOO (14) 
King Alfred's colt Y4O0 (a 
Kingston: FG31. GGI5, GRf 1.GG14. 
GldtkFC81 
Leeds: H3GI (18k <3150 «2k GlOO 

lieds Metro XG75 
Leicester GlOO (16k GlOl (20k G103 
(20). GIFS (IO, G1FM (20) 
Uverooob GlOO (lZk G106 (12kGl 50 
(12k &I51 02k G156(12k Gr76 (12k 
G400 02k GIF3 (12k GIN1 flS. 
G1XC (12). GGI4 Jl2k GGI 5 (12k 
FG21 (L2k F6G1 OS 
London. Goldsmith* GMO. GUI. 
G147, CG81. E2G1, GIGM 
London, Guildhall: Y4O0 
London.Etog? ColLGX11W.GNtl : 
(18k FG3H16k FGl 1 (ISk GlOO (18k 
G1V5{18) ; • 
London. QMW: FG11 ffl, fG31J12k 
PG51 (12).GlOO (Sk 0102 (14kGl 10 
(12k G120 (12). G1 EM (14h GIT2 (14 k 
GFIS (12k GR18()8k GRD8 (IS) 

. G1OT-I 
G1T2 I 

Surrey: GlOI.Gl 
Teesside: GltX) 

MATHEMATICS. 
STATISTICS AND 
MANAGEMENT_ 

.Brunet NIGl (16k N1GC/I6k GINI 
(12). G1NC (12). G1ND (12), GNU 
(12).GNlC(12kGNlD(ia 

MATHEMATICS. 
STATISTICS AND 
COMPUTING__ 
Coventry: G900 
Derby-G900 
East London:0900 
Greenwich; G900 
UvbitmmL John Moore* G900 
London. Goldsmiths: GG4S 
Ulster G900 (16). 0902 (12) 
UWB: G900_ 

MEDICAL AND 
LABORATORY SCIENCE 
Anglia: B940. BR9Z 
Boumemomh: BH96 
Brunei H20. F12I.F122 
Coven try. B899 _ 
East London. C620.C720 
Hertfordshire woo. bsos 
Huddersfield: F1B3 
Hail- F370 
Keeie: CF7C CF1C FFSC. C930. 
FPC3. FRC2. PGC5. FHC6, FFSC 
Kingston: Fl 99 
Liverpool, John Moores: 0999 
London, King* C720 (2Z),Y156(22k 
8370(14) 
London.UCL- F370 C20k F391 CO) 
Loughborough: FIZfi (14) 
n e Wales insL E370 

NOTttmmbriirFico 
Sheffield: 1-370 (14) 

metallurgy 
Greenwich.-JX2S 
Surrey: J201.J204.J200 

MICROBIOLOGY 

15(16). 

London. UCL F1G1 
G1N1 C22). GlOO “ 
GlF3C2kGFlSr 
UmghooronghrGH 
GJ1106). FGJj 06) 
Mandtester Metro: Gl 10, G108. 
FG31. CGM. GUO. FGl 1. GGI5. 
GLU. GT19. GH17. FGH1, GJ14, 
GHlb, GL13. FG31. FG3C, CGU. 
CG1C. EG71. EG7C. BG71C 
Middlesex:G158,Gl50.GINC.GIN) : 
North London: GlOO. GI16. G1S0. 
YIOO. 009G. GGSC 
Napier: GN13.0140. GH11 
Newcastle: GUO (16). G120 (16k 
Gl SO (129. G IS 1 (10k. G100 (V6k GLII 

Northumbria: GlOO, G10B 
Nottingham Trent GIG5 (6L CGU 
(4k PG11 (4k GG1S (4k FG31 (4k 
GG51 (4kE701. 
oxford. Brookes: GG14. CGI 1. FG8I. 
GNI7. FGl 1, GG15. GG19, GUI. 
FG91. GH12. GTI9. GV1|, GG1M. 
GG1N. GH16. GW13. FGHl. FG31. 
GKI4, GM11. GP15. GN15 
Paisley GGI5. G150 
Plymouth: GlOO. G150 
Portsmouth: FG11. G199. G198. 
G1X9. GI50. GI58. GGI4. G900. 
G908. G100. G108. GIR2. G1R1. 
PG61 
SalfortL GlOO (I4k GlOl (14k FGl I 

{l4)*tc91 tl2)< 
Sheffield: GlOO (18k NG1I (18k 
NG4D (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: EG51. EY71 
South Bank; GN 11. GN 14 
St Mary* FGll (jk GQ18 (4k GW14 
[12k GFIS (4), GU3 (4kGVlS (4) 
Strathclyde: GlOO (Ilk G150 (11). 
GlLl(IlkG»T9(lll 

GIOS 

Naples CJS8 
nescot:ci2o_ 
Staffordshire: CC7S 
Strathclyde: C510 (18). CC59 (18). 
DC«(18) 

CS01CD54. 
C540 _ 
Westminster: CC75 ~ 

MIDWIEBRY 7 

Greenwich: B710 
Liverpool John Moore* B750 
Surrey: B710 

molecular 
SCIENCES (BIOLOGY 
AND GENETICS 

AngfiacCfiZi. 

, ^dmmrfidifc6zi 
Hull: CMO 

06) _ M 

. Surrey C620 - 
wales, Cardiff: C7C6 
Y0ifcC140(l« _ 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

BSlh:X160(L4) 
BntneL Y160 (S) 
Durham: Yl 60 (18) 
Greenwich: FD82 

NURSING 

City B700 
Glasgow: B700 
Greenwich. B730.B720 
Hertfordshire: B700 
Leeds Metro: B70i 
Liverpool: B700 (I6J 
Surrey: B700 

UMIST: GlOO, GIFS. GIR4, GNU, 
GRD1.GRD2 
Wales, Ahemtwyffl: GGI 5(14k GGC5 
(14k GCT5Tl4kGl00 (14kG120{14k 
GLI 1 (12). GN14 (ML GJCB (4] 
wales. Bangon Giooyqi . 
Wales. CTJftFG3C(l4 Gioo (12k 
GI10(12).GUI (12) 
Westminster. GlOO 
Worcester CHE: GG15W) 
YOrfc GlOO (12k Gl LJ Gi).GlX3 (l2k 
G1Q1 (12). tflFS (1®. GF13. (12k 
GlOl (12) ••_; • • 

MATHEMATICS FOR 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Brighton: GlOO 
Dundee GLI 1 (12) 
Essex: G4L1 (8k GNI3 (16) 
Glamorgan: G1T2.GN1J 
HextfordsalraGlNl 
London. Klnps Coll: GNU (18) 
London. QMw:G150 (8k G IN 1(8) 
London.UCL:G1L1 (24kGlNl (2) 
Loughborough: G1L1 (16) 
Manchester Metro: GI40. GUI. 
FG3C. CG1C CGCS. GLCl. GHCP, 
G7C2. GTC9, GFC2, FGHC, GJC4. 
GHC6.GLC3 
North London: G710 
Portsmouth: G199. G198 
Salford: GLI 1 
South Bank: GNU, GNU 
Strathclyde GiLl (II) - 
SuneyGlNC, G1N1 

MATHEMATICS WITH 
COMPUTING 

Abertay Dundee GG51. ClG5 
Brighton: Gl 70 
Brand: GIGS (12). GIGM (12k G1GN 
(jZkGGSG (14) 

Coventry GGI5, GGIM 
City GIGS (12) 
Dundee GGlS (12) 
Essex: GGI 5 (8) 
Glamorgan: GG 15 
Greenwich: G5GI 
Hull: GGI 5 (12) 
Leicester: GGI5 (I6k GG1M £2® 
London. Goldsmith* OIGS, GGI5, 
GIGM, GGI M.GG45 
London, Ringts Coll: GG1N (18k 
GG15(ia 
London.OMW-.GGSl (IBkGGIS (18) 
London. UCL- GG IS (24) 
Loughborough: GG51 (16) 
LSU:C1GI.G5GI.L8G1 
Manchester Metro: GO 15 
Oxford. Brooke* GG49. TO89. GN97. 
FGl9, GG59. GL91. GH92. GT99. 
GK92. GV91. GGN9. GNGN, GGI9. 
GH96. GW93. FGH9. FG39. GK94. 
GM91.GP95.GN95 
Paisley GGIS 
Portsmouth: G900. G908 
Salford: GGIS 
Sheffield Hallam: GNS1. G5GI 
Staffordshire G900 
Surrey GGIM.GC 15 
Teesside: H109. GI 10. GGIS 
UEA: G1GS (12k GG51 (12) 
UMIST: GGIS 
wales. Bangon G1G6 (IQ) 
Westminster CG13 

MATHEMATICS WITH 
STATISTICS_ 

Anglia: G)G4 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: GG41 (12k GG4D (12k GG4C 
(12) 
Cardiff Inst: C980 (10) 
CovennyGGM 
Cto: G194 (12). G402(18) 

EKecGGl"4 (S) 
Exeter G434 (16) 
Kingston: GG14 
Heriot-Watc GIG4 UO) 
Hertfordshire: G1G4. G4G1 
London, Gofosmlth* GIG4. GGI4, 
GG41.G1GK 
London. QMW: G1G4 (14k GG41 (12) 
London. UCD GG14 (22) 
Newcastle GG1L (14). GGIK (14). 
GG14 (14) 
Surrey GG1K.GG1L 
UMIST: G434 

NUTRmON/PIEnCS 

'■ Cardiff lust D400(l(9 
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The Children's Hour, 

Lillian Heilman’s 1934 

Broadway hit, comes to 

London, 60 years late 

ROCK: After 20 years away. Traffic settle for a jam 

Stalled in the safe lane 

CINEMA: Beneath the abundant 
face fungus, Gettysburg is a well- 

mannered epic, says Geoff Brown The first thing to notice- 
is the facial halri Tom 
Berenger’s beard- 
looks like an ' over¬ 

grown paintbrush. Mice could 
hide in C Thomas Howell’s 
sideburns. Jeff Daniels fa¬ 
vours a walrus droop, while 
Stephen Lang sports a wax- 
tipped moustache above the 
mouth and a BriDopadbekw. 

You get used to them. Get¬ 
tysburg, 3 maiden venture for 
media mogul Ted'Tamers 
cinema production unit, lasts 
more than four hours, so there 
is plenty of time. And for once 
the length makes sense. 

In July 1863, the battles 
fought around the forming 
community of Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania, proved the 
turning point in tbe American 
Civil War. During three days, 
more than 150,000 soldiers 
fought, and well over 40,000 
ended up wounded, missing or 
dead. If you cannot make an 
epic from this, you cannot 
make one from anything.: ; 

Yet do not expect the old 
Hollywood flamboyance. Be¬ 
hind these beards stand de¬ 

pendable actors, not charism¬ 
atic stars. Martin Sheen, 

wreathed in a halo of grey - 
hair, is General Lee, doggecOy 
committed to doing his dirty. 
Under Berenger’s paintbrush 
lies DeuteTanl-General-Ldng-' 
street, who knows that caitas- 7 
trophe looms. On the 
Northern side, walrus-chops 
Daniels steals the show as the 
scholarly Colonel Chamber- 
lain. stoutly defending the 
wooded hill of Little Round 
Top despite dwindling ammu¬ 
nition. The others are mostly 
reliable faces from television, 
where the film is destined to 
play as a mini-series. , 

Ronald F. Maxwell, the 
little-known director, is no 
latter-day De Mille, for his 
watchwords are taste and 
discretion. Historical advisers 
and mi liiary buffs swarm over 
the end credits. Mindful of 
home viewing, the camera 
avoids undue gore, while the 
director adopts no argument 
that might offend. No side is 
favoured over the other each 
gets to spout, in quiet tones, 
the reasons why they fight To 
set other men free, say the 
North: while COnfederalists 
invoke the honour and taws of 
toe Southern stares. 

Yet, although the talk is 
usually sensible.. Maxwell of¬ 
fers his characters — almost 
all from the armies’ upper 

Tlfil 
ROBBINS 

“Hugely 
entertaining... 
The Coen 

Brother’s % 
exhuberance^ \ - 

stops your IMfil 
breath” -#’/ *i| 
WinUS V Jg 

Gettysburg 
MGM Shaftesbury Ave, 

. PG, 254 mins 
Marathon account of the 

Civil War battle 

City Slickers II 
Warner West End, 12. 

115 mins 
Disjointed sequel with 

Jew solid laughs 

Abraham Valley 
Renoir, PG, 187 mins 
' Ratified epic from 

■ Portuguese legend 
. Manoel de Oliveira . 

Faust 
1CA Cinema, 97 mins 

SvankmajePs clever but 
tedious tour deforce 

echelons — for too many 
soapboxes. Only when people 
shut up and fight does Gettys¬ 
burg leap to Adi life: 

Second-unit director Steve 
Boyum's battle scenes are 
more a matter of crowd con¬ 
trol than driernatic imagina¬ 
tion, but they still stir tbe heart 
and shake the eardrums as 
cannons boom, rifles crack, 
flags are_ .waved, bayonets 
hoisted, and-discreet carnage 
is strewn oyer rollirig hills. 
Youhaverto go back nearly 30 
years to Sergei Bondarchuk’s 
War and Peace or Waterloo to 
find a movie battle on this 
scale. More than5,000 Ameri¬ 
can Civil War buffs served as 
cannon fodder on tbe Gettys¬ 
burg locations: they must have 
been in seventh heaven. 

Wm British audiences bite 
this American bullet? I am 
unsure. We need a map and 
thumbnail biographies of toe 
major- characters to guide us 
through the turmoil. But even 
Civil War novices should en¬ 
joy the battles’ cut and thrust 
and the rosy portrait of a time 
where honourable men fought 
wars for ideals. Beard connois¬ 
seurs will have a ball. 

“Stand bade, boys," Billy 
Crystal cries late in the day in 
City Slickers II, “it’s time for 
tbe Walter Huston dance.” As 
he mimics the actor's jubilant 
jig from The Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre, on comes the 
shtidc. and out goes tbe plot 

Paul Welland’s film has 
been like this from the begin¬ 
ning. There is never a sense of 
things building: just a heap of 
comic routines, movie paro- 

More than 5,000 extras were employed to stage the huge battle scenes in Gettysburg 

dies, a horse stampede, and a 
few soppy thoughts about 
friendship. 

Most of the 1991 lineup 
saddle up for duty. Crystal, 
who produced and co-wrote, 
repeats his self-regarding turn 
as the urbanite with itchy feet 
he even parades naked before 
a threeway mirror. Daniel 
Stem returns as the stars 
willing stooge, though he 
fades alongside Jon Lovhz. 
playing another of his amus¬ 
ing lowlife warms. Since death 
came to Jack Balance’s trail 
boss Curly in toe original, he 
new snarls away as Curiy*s 
twin brother. 

The first City Slickers was 
pleasant enough, although it 
eventually capsized under toe 
weight of its own indulgences. 
The second magnifies every 
fault from the variously epi¬ 
sodic script to toe mushy 
thoughts that fill the chasms 
between the jokes. We get a 
few laughs at toe end of the 
day; not enough, though, to 
ward off deep depression. 

From junk to high art and 
the rarified Abraham Valley, 
a meditation on themes from 
Madame Bovary. Three hours 
long. As slow to advance as a 

centipede on crutches. Or so it 
-might seem to today’s audi¬ 
ences, fed on video pyrotech¬ 
nics. But Manoel de Oliveira, 
the extraordinary Portuguese 
director now in his mid¬ 
eighties, has always existed 
above commercial fashion. 

He .even seems aloof from 
his characters, distancing 
himself from their behaviour 
through literary dialogue, a 
narrator's commentary, and a 
stream of oblique, questioning 
images. We may be told that 
Leo nor Sflveira’S heroine, 
Ema, drives all men wild and 
enjoys three lovers. But for all 
the passion displayed on 
screen, she might be a nun. 

Oliveira at least appreciates 
the irony; and toe best stretch¬ 
es of this challenging enter¬ 
tainment — the first of his 
films ever to get proper British 
distribution — dance with sly 
wit The visuals, too, are 
generally provocative. At 
times, toe camera avoids talk¬ 
ing faces for a lingering look at 
a crackling fire, or a pot of 
flowers on a coffee table. 

Gradually, if your mind is 
willing, the film's precision, 
beauty and amused contem¬ 
plation of human behaviour 

cast a spell. As Ema sits 
pensive in her lovely gowns 
and the camera caresses the 
valley scenery, we become 
sucked into a timeless world 
and share a dream about 
love's high hopes and life’s 
disappointments. 

Seen in ten-minute doses, 
toe art of Ciech stop-motion 
animator and surrealist pro¬ 
vocateur Jan Svankmajer can 
be mighty impressive. Tbe 
problems start once his bi¬ 
zarre. jolting films, chock-a- 
block with images of 
consumption and decay, spin 
out to feature length. Faust, a 
live-action and animation 
blend made with help from the 
BBC and Keith Griffith’s 
Koninck outfit, wanders far 
from Goethe and almost gets 
lost in sprawling diversions. 

Individual sequences stag¬ 
ger toe eyes. A clay foetus in a 
test tube shoots up in size and 
zooms through toe stages of 
human development Yet a 
prancing Punch figure with a 
tiresome laugh only injects 
tedium, and too many se¬ 
quences grow repetitive. 
Much to admire, then, in 
Swankmajer's Faust, but rath¬ 
er more to endure. 

JENNIFER ~i PAUL 
JASON LEIGH NEWMAN 
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JAZZ: Finding the recipe 

Second time lucky 
WHEN Mario Castronari, 
composer and bassist formed 
Roadside Picnic as what he 
terms a “writing band" more 
than five years ago, he was 
acutely aware of the central 
problem involved: jazz, as an 
art based largely on improvi- 
sational skills, is "mainly an 
instrumentalist’s music, with 
two or three good composers". 
Successful jazz composers 
thus need to produce pieces 
which are original and distinc¬ 
tive enough to present a chall¬ 
enge to both performers and 
listeners, but which are suffi¬ 
ciently straightforward to al¬ 
low soloists to improvise. 

In their first incarnation. 
Roadside Picnic were moder¬ 
ately successful, producing 
two BMG albums, but looking 
back, Castronari tow feels toe 
original band's repertoire was 
too bombastic and inhospita¬ 
ble for relaxed soloing. 

With this in mind, he has 
created music for toe band? 
current line-up — Man Wait 
(saxophones). Ivor Goldberg 
(electric guitar), Graham Har¬ 
vey (keyboards), Castronari 
himself (bass) and Winston 
Clifford (drums) — which is 
subtle enough to repay close 
attention but not overly fussy. 
Its premiere in from of a 
noisily inattentive Pizza Ex¬ 
press audience was something 
of a triumph. 

Roadside Picnic 
Pizza Express 

Dean Street W1 

The slight portentousness of 
Roadside Picnic 1 has been 
replaced with a more easy¬ 
going approach: Castronari’s 
new compositions, while re¬ 
maining stridently powerful, 
contained just the right mix of 
tricksy themes, packed with 
unexpected melodic felicities, 
and simpler, open-ended pas¬ 
sages, allowing exuberant 
blowing from toe front line. 

The group sound could be 
described as "fusion”, but this 
is nor toe heavily groove- 
oriented, funk-based Ameri¬ 
can article fort an altogether 
airier and looser music, rely¬ 
ing on subtle textural and 
dynamic contrasts rather than 
on visceral impact 

Bo* Wait and Goldberg are 
fine, thoughtfully energetic so¬ 
loists. and with a rhythm 
section faultlessly propelled by 
Qifford but firmly anchored 
by toe booming bass of toe 
leader. Roadside Picnic look 
set fair to provide an excellent 
vehicle for Castronari’s con¬ 
siderable compositional 
talents. 

Chris Parker. 

TRAFFIC’S first concert on 
British soil for nearly 20 years 
was not the occasion it might 

i have been. More a renewal of 
toe partnership between Sieve 

■ Win wood and drummer Jim 
I Capaldi than a proper group 
[ reunion (flautist/saxophonist 
j Chris Wood died in 19S3 and 
' original guitarist Dave Mason 
I was not invited to participate], 
I it was never going to be an 
j especially showy affair. But 

the lack of presentational ef- 
J fort was only one of several 

failings. 
I Founded in an era when 
* extended jam sessions were 

regarded as the key to musical 
progression. Traffic produced 
some great work in their day. 
But on stage in 1994, toeir old- 
fashioned. laissez-faire work¬ 
ing practices seemed plain 
Jaiy. Emerging without fan¬ 
fare on to a shadowy stage, 
they pushed off with a steady 
version of "Pearly Queen". A 
couple of verses in. and 
Win wood was already off on 
an extended improvised guitar 
solo, while toe various' sup- 

Traffic 

Hammersmith 
Apollo 

porting musicians (piano, or¬ 
gan, bass, percussion) settled 
into a relaxed groove. 

There was a smattering of 
new material from toe band's 
current album Far From 
Home. “Riding High" and a 
percussive instrumental called 
"Mozambique" both bor¬ 
rowed freely from toe Latin- 
rock formula of Santana, 
while “Some Kinda Woman" 
was a generic Winwood tune: 
polite, mid-tempo funk with a 
vaguely soulful touch, but 
hanilyinspirational. 

Both band and audience 
seemed more comfortable 
with the old favourites, and 
there were appreciative gasps 
from toe cognoscenti whenev¬ 
er a familiar intro drifted into 
play. “40,000 Headmen", 
laced with atmospheric 
splashes of flute and wind 

chimes, captured the drama of 
the original, while “Low Spark 
Of High Heeled Boys" was 
another number which made 
a strong entrance only to be 
buried under an avalanche of 
unrevealing soloing. 

Never toe most demonstra¬ 
tive of performers. Winwood 
seemed unconcerned with tin: 
exigendes of putting on a 
show, although Capaldi even¬ 
tually arrived at toe front to 
sing a couple of songs. The 
effect was compounded by the 
drab lighting and pointed 
absence of all but toe most 
incidental of visual effects (a 
traffic light). 

The journey seemed ro go 
ever further backwards, fin¬ 
ishing with a straight run of 
gilt-edged standards — “Dear 
Mr Fantasy". “John Barley¬ 
corn" and toe old Spencer 
Davis Group anthem “Gim¬ 
me Some Loving" — which 
although dependably played, 
underlined the missing spirit 
of adventure. 

David Sinclair 

DANCE: Tight control is the key to magical flamenco 

IF YOU believe in duende, 
that magic possession by out¬ 
side forces, there was doubt¬ 
less a lot of it about at Sadler's 
Wells on Tuesday for the 
opening of Ctimbre Flam- 
enca’s new season. However, 
toe best dancing (and toe most 
applauded) came from those 
with most control — which is 
not to say thar they lacked fire. 

Cristobal Reyes showed, in 
the opening group number, 
that he can do toe impas¬ 
sioned, aggressive stamping 
bit perfectly well, effortlessly 
trumping Juan Fernandez's 
brave attempt to dominate - 
but his speciality, revealed in 
the finale of toe first half and 
then gloriously elaborated in 
his long, triumphant solo 
(which provides toe evening’s 
climax) is quiet, soft, infinitely 
varied tapping of the feet 
Such little, precise steps, such 
transitions of speed, empha¬ 
sis, balance, punctuated by 
sudden motionless silences. 
The man is a marvel. 

So is Angela Granados, the 
other senior member of toe 
group. Her solo is likewise 
built on a superb technique, 
with which she encompasses 
mystery, romance and hum¬ 
our. The alarming title, “The 
feeling of pain remains", is 
presumably that of toe accom¬ 
panying song, since toe dance 
itself is contemplative, even in 
parts blithe. 

Passion 
and fire 
on tap 

Cumbre Flamenca 
Sadler’s Wells 

Amaya: broody and soulful 

Mariquilla. also saddled 
with an odd title for her solo 
(“The passion that you cre¬ 
ate"). had no truck at all with 
passion, but presented a jolly, 
exuberant Alegrias. full of 
bounce and energy. Some of 
these dancers, judging by their 

looks and biographies, are no 
chickens, but. my goodness, 
they wear well and keep up a 
spirit which the youngest 
might envy. 

Juana Amaya provides a 
broody, soulful note with her 
foil lips pouting and her big 
eyes blazing, but after she has 
suffered touchingly through 
elusory false endings, 1 am 
happy that she summons up a 
flash of anger to fight back at 
the end against whatever her 
cruel fate is supposed to be. A 
brief note about the words of 
the songs would be appreciat¬ 
ed in toe otherwise helpfully 
informative programme. 

To identity toe individual 
musicians is less easy, except 
for Jos* Luis Monton. toe only 
guitarist given a solo, and 
Chonchi Heredia, the only 
woman among the singers. So 
they must be content with a 
communal round of applause 
— which, incidentally, several 
of toe dancers give them. It 
seems toe rapport between 
musicians and movers must 
be as real as it looks. 

The costumes, designed by 
the company's founder direc¬ 
tor Francisco Sanchez, are 
generally more stylish and 
better co-ordinated than is 
usual in Spanish dance com¬ 
panies. and the show runs 
smoothly withoui delays. 

John Percival 

“Astonishingly audacious and original” 

“OUTRAGEOUS” 
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LONDON 
TU RAN DOT: Royal Opera 's ses&on- 
opener criihes tfw company cr vibrant 
Eorm Andrei ScrbanscJessK produc- 
ton, orepiy revered by Jeremy SuicWte, 
has sonta eralng new smgerv Sharon 
Sweet is the to Prmcess, Qzabeth 
NortxrQ-Scbub is a rouc^r>3 Uu and 
Giuseppe Gtaconm is as fine a Catat as 
youT hear anyiitiereicdey Qanieie 
Gam oaxlucto untn great gusto. 
Royal Opera House, Bcw S>. WCrt 
1071-304 40001 TobbTh, 7 30pm © 

THE CHHJ3RBTS HOUR Opermg 
ragtn fcr Ctare Hggnc and Hama Walter 
as two schaoteactere accused of 
being towers by a brat shjtferu. Ufcan 
Hdfman’s powerful drama from I93J 
drecied oy Houuard Dawes. 
National (Lynenoni. South BantaSEi 
1071 3?a 352) TomgW.7pm.fi 

ONCE ON TUB ISLAND Frctregntol 
pevws lor Brmngham Rep s 
production ol the BiwrfitTjy fbL A 
loyous see of Caribbean Lie m -.rfteh 
love delies inferences of class and 
shades of colour, acted or tfworrad tn 
lour gods and goddesses. Terrific 
island sets, ngnt down to the layer 
Island, ilomerfy the fcyafy). Portugal 
St off Kngsway. WC2 (071-4 J4 50M1 
Frcm iomg«. 6pm. opens Sept 28 fi 

BRINDISI QUARTET Or* c; Brian's 
most eivwmg strirg quartets opens its 
lenrh-sffwwersary senes tonighi with 
worts from Berg. Ruth Cranford Seeger 
and Schubert. 
Wigmoru Had L'Agmnre Street. Wl 
1071-9352141) Tornght. 7 30pm © 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daOy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by KMs Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM- Simon Raffle opens 
the CBSO's new season *wtn 
Schoenberg's monster cantata 
GurrotaJer He has assembled a leam 
ol sotastt that ndude such veterans 
as Rita Hunter and John Mtfchmsan, 
fftjs the corrtwied fcrces Ol Che CBSQ 
and RiHharmona Choruses The result 
should shaive die wais 
Symphony Haft, Centenary Square 
(021 -212 33331 Tomgffl. 7.30pm and 
Sal. 7pm © 

MANCHESTER' First nrgru of previews 
far a rare siagng of Tennessee 
WilHams's Soul Craft Warnings 
Written near ihe end d 1*8 Me reid sa 
among dnftos and toners log-bound n 
a shoreline bar Rosemary McHafe plays 
me beaunoan mounwg her dead 
taoCM. 
Library. St Purer & Square (061 -236 
71101 From loreghf. 7 30pm. opera 
Sepl 26. Then Mon-Thura. 7 30pm Fn 
aid Sat. 8pm. mats Oct 1.3pm and Ota 
5.3pm UnrtOct 15 © 

CHELTENHAM. Ariel Dotfman's spme- 
togimg pofcucal thnSer Daath and the 
Maiden opens lornght A rate of 
personal (usPce and revenge, set 

aoa/nstac 
wtn the violent legacy S a South 
American dctarorsrtp 
Evarynam, Regent Street (0242 
5723731 Mon-Frl, 7 45pm. Sat flpm. 
mat Oct i. 6. 13 2pm.© 

CARDIFF Gof ecta's Symphony No 3. 
Symphony of Scrrowftif Songs, is the 
nghfigW of loreght s programme torthe 
louring Pofiah State Phfllmrmonte 
Orchestra Ai^nafcan soprano 
M^garol Fidd c die composer's hand¬ 
picked rimes to sing 8» symphony 
Also worts horn BaoewicrandDvofcSk 
St DmM'a Hall. The Hayes 10322 
371238). Tortght 7 30pm © 
Cuba's BuenrSa Theatre Company 
abo arrives n Cardill toregW tor |ust 
three performances d its powerftf 
Innocent Erarrdra. Based on a short 
sioiy by Gafanel Garcia Mat quest, it 
retraces the journey of a vnung woman 
pcoswuucdby hg grandmother alter a 
tire destroys ther home 
Sherman. Senghennydd RoadJ0222 
23045 T) TontgW-Sai. 7.30pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
BriflahMnemnii NewEnopeat 
Appled Arts Gaflertes (071-6361555) 
CorlauM- French buresaonisl and 
Post-toiprasstorast panrflngs, final week 
(071-8732526) . National Portrait 
GsBery Edwartton Women Photogra¬ 
phers final week (071-306 00551.. 
Royal Academy: The Gtoty of Venice: 
The Be&jnmAvart-Goida. 1B80-1900 
(071-439 7436). Tata Turner's 
Holland(071 -88700001 . V4 A. KHaj 
Prim Renospscow (071 -938 85001 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING. ’.Vest End 
transfer lor Jonathan Harvey's award- 
unrrag and icurfong play afccuf 
teenage tote, pay areJaraghL ana 
London councX estate 
Duka of York's. Si Maron's Lane. VYC2 
1071 -836 51221 Now previewing. 8pm: 
Opens Sepl 26 © 

D STEVEN BERKOFF DOUBLE BILL- 
The enlarged Rwererde reopens vrih two 
Beitolf premieres Sturm on Drang 
castigates the 1980s decade of greed 
and Bng/HDn Beach Scumbags tips 
no the Botch at pay 
Rivarskie Studios. Cnsp Road 
Hammersmilh. m (081-741 22S51 Mon- 
Sal 73T^m Until Ctat8.fi 

■ G DESIGN FOR LIVING CLveOnen. 
Paul Rhys and Rachel Was: to Coward s 
defence of the menage dims The 
evening is a tot cl ftai though Sean 
MatfKas mxnpets tfteOisexuafdy where 
Coward only timed 
Donniar Warehouse. Earfliam Street 
WC2 (071-369 1737). Mon-Sar. 8pm. 
mats There and Sar. 3pm Q 

G JOKING APART Alan Ayckbourn's 
1978 Wack comedy about a 
phaonenaify successful 'golden 
coupfe " whose generosity and kindness 
have appairrg consequences Robto 
Harford drects 
Greenwich. Crooner Hi. SE10 (081- 
858 77551 Mon-Sat. 7.45pm mats Sat 
230pm ijnlfl Oct 29 © 

O MOBy DICK David COda plays 
the one-legged Captan «i Geny 
MJ^aw's lira production tar the RSC 
A transfer tram last year's SnaUord. with 
David Bitrei. Chnstopner Hunter and 
Christopher Cofquhoun 
Pit Barbcan Centre. EC21071-638 
8891). Today. 2pm and 715pm. fi 

G 900 ONBONTA Transfer 10 a more 
intonate theatre a) David Beard’s Gothic 
shock-horror setre cl a raten Southern 
lamdy steeped m sex and incompemnce 
Over the rop but wenfly etfiiaat ng. 

West St. WC2 (071-836 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's am 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
G Some seats available 
D Seats at at! prices 

6111) Mon-Fn. 7 30pm. Sat. 8pm: 
mats Thurs 3pm and Sar 4pm 

H THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS Resiaged verum 
of me 1991 show rearing ihe 
characters created by Dan Aykroyd and 
John BehJShi. 30 songs feature. 
Comedy. Ramon Si. SWi (07i«9 
1731) Mon-TTus.Bpm.Fn and So. 
cpm and 9pm UntiOctX 

G ONLY THE LONELY- Larry Branson 
on Bdl Kenwnght's musical on me He and 
songs d Roy Orbison The litte song 
was he first to but many mhos writ 
doubtless appear. 
PiccacflVy. Denman Si. Wl (071 -369 
1734). Now previewing. Optra SejX 27 

G THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD Thrtfing 
pertanrunoe by AfcUng 0'Sufevannti 
strong, tough and wind production by 
Lyme Parker ol Synge's com*- 
mast apiece. 
Ahnftfdl. Almeida Street. N1 (071-359 
4404) Mon-Sal. 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm fi 

POOR SUPER MAN—A PLAY WITH 
CAPTIONS. Ian Brown's Traverse 
production of Brad Fraser's fates) look 
at a fragmenting generation al young 
Canadians. Ian Gefder plays a gay 
painter btockad n his work, Chnstopfwr 
Snron a restaurant owner who helps 
him cut ADsorbng and stnUOng 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3 (071-722930II Mon-Sat. 8pm 
mas Sat 4pm fi 
THE SISTERS ROSENSWBG Three 

sratere (Meueen Lpmon. Jana 
Suzman. Linda Belingham) find 
happiness to Wassastaln's play. 
Old Vtc. Waertoo Rd. SE1 (071-928 
7616). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL Bfn: mas 
Wed. 230pm aid Sat. 4pm. 

STATUES OF LIBERTY/WHO* THE 
BARBARIANS CAME Tmpottical 
plays in repenoy-David Hart magares 
Machavdfi usng his cunfflng lo remove 
a cofflemporay Brush govammert, 
Don Taytor sets hs play to ancierit Rome 
and mottem Britan 
New End, 27 New End, Hampstead. 
NW3 (071-794 0022] In rep Mon-Sat. 
spm. mais Sat and Sim. 4pm © 

LONG RUNNERS 
G Arcadia Haymoken (071-9308600) 
□ Blood BroHnn: Phoena 1071-867 
1044).. □ Buddy;VfctonaPateoe 
(071-634 131 ft . E Cats-New 
London (071-405 0072) . 
□ Copocabm Pmce of Wafeo (071 - 
830 5972)... □ Crazy lor You: Prw» 
Edward (071-734 8951) . G Dead 
Funny: Vaudeville (071-836 9987)... 
O DonT Dran for Dfener Duchess 
(071 -494 50701 B FWe Guys 
Nomad Hoe- Lync (071 -494 5045). 
O Grease- Domtoai 1071-416 8060) 
□ An Inspector Calls: ASArrych (071- 
8366404) □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan Aiwy(071-8671115).. GLas 
UladrableK Palace (071-434 0909) 
□ The Miracle Worker Wyndham's 
(071-887 1116).. GUmSMboo: 
Theare Royal (071-494 5400) . 
□ Tho Mouastrap SI Martin's (071- 
8361443) ■ftaaPhantoreofthe 
Opera Her Maie5ty'sl07i-M4 
5400) G St Joan Strand (071-930 
88001 .□ StwLovesUe. Savoy 
(071-8368888) . OStarSgW 
Express- AooUo Victoria (071 -828 
8885) O Sunset Bofflavard: 
Adelphi (071 -3*4 0056) . □ Woman 
In Black: Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Ticket idormattan supphed by Society 
at London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
M2) HamscnFordfi^ssgoremmenr 
dijyictfy and C-otomba's drug cartels 
PfiSip Noyce directs the beet Jack Ryan 
adventure so Ls. 
Barbican Q iQ71-G38 8S91) Empire fi 
[0600 6839111 HGMk Baker Street 
(071 -935 97721 Fulham Road (071 - 
370 2638] Treeadera © |071 -134 00311 
Hotting H9 Coronet© (071 727 
67051UC1 Whkefeysfi (071-792 3332) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (IS) H>gh 
school tods of 1976 dmk. 6ghc and 
pWosophise MMycSsappaeiting 
foltorv-L® fo Sfecker from director 
Rchard LnUaler. 
Metro (071-4370757) MGH 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 6148) 
Odeon Kensington (0426-914 ffifi) 
Soraen/tteen (071-2263520) Warner 
©(071-437 4343) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING (PG) 
Ayctooum adapted inlo French by Alan 
Resnais exquis4eiy lumed. but lire 
axtiftce gets waanng WHhSabneAz^ma 
and Pierre AnMn 
Curzon West End (071 -438 4805) 
Odeon Kensington (0426-914 666) 

CURRENT 

♦ BAHTS DAY OUT (PG). Wandering 
baby toes its kidnappers' pabence 
Sale, lazy comedy from toe Home 
Atone stable, urth Joe Mantegna and 
Lara Flynn Boyle 
OdeoriK Kensington (04J691466S) 
5wtss Cottage (0426914098) UO 
White toys© (071-792 3332) 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (181 Tawdry, 
urtpfeasani erode thriier, with Bruce 
VWBs as a Iteiapta dogged by a 
rrmferet. With Jane Mar-*, cfiractor, 
RchanJ Rush 
MGM Cheima (071 -352 5096) 
Odeonc Kensington (0426 914686) 
Swiss Cottags (04S6 914099) West 
End (0426 915S74) UCI Whtofeys © 
(071-79333323 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown’s assessment of 
fams in London and Micro 

kvficated wfthIhe symbol ♦) 
on release across ttre country 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (151 MAe NeweVa smart 
spool corned^ wah Hugh Grant and 
Anche MacDowel. 
MGMs: Haymartcet (071-8391527) 
Shaftesbury Ave (071-836627?) NFT 
(071 -9!S 3232) Odeons; Kensington 
10426 914666) MezzBfihM fi (0426 
9156831 Swiss Cottage 10426 914098) 

- Ptare [0600 888997) Warner fi [071- 
437 4343) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG): ttek 
becomes company bo33. Ritzy comic 
pasfche from (he Coen brothers, with 
Tim Rcbbns and PaJ Newman 
Gate© (D71-727 40431 Lumtare (071- 
836 08911 MGMs Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road (071- 
838 6148) Odeon Kanskigton (0426 
914666) Sereen/HIl © 1071 -435 3386) 
THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
Erroyabfy amoral tale ol sen, power and 
5700.000, with Linda Fiorertma as the 
lemma fatale Drector, John Dahl 
Curzon MeyMr (071-46S 88661 Metro 
(071-4370757) MCMIe: Ftdhem Rood 
© (071 -370 26381 PtccadBfy (071 -437 
3561 > Odeons; Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Phoanfe (061-883 2233) 
Screen/Baksr StreM (071-935 3772) 
♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange ma3k 
turns nrtd bank employee mra a 
wtsBoad-mg demon InverdivQwhKia 
tor rubber-teed Jni Carrey. Cited with 
the antic spm c* 1940s cartx«s. 
Director, Charles Russel 
MGMs: Baker St (071 -935 97721 
Chelsea (071 -352 5098) Haymarket 
r071-8391527] Shaftesbury Ave 1071- 
836 6279) Trocadero® (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914888) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Phoenix 

(081-883 2233) Pbza Q (0800888997) 
UCI WMteteye fi (071-792 3332) 
Warner© (071-437434J) 

v SIRENS (15) Oxford curate and h»s 
wife moigle with Austraias bohomns. 
JoyfiJ. luscious romp, with Hu^i Grant. 
Tara RtzgeraJdand Elle MacPherson 
Directed by John Dugan. 
HGMk Firiham Road (071-370 2636) 
Penton Street (071 -930 0631) 
Tottenham Covet Road (071-836 
6148} Odeon Mezzanine (0426 
915683) Warner (071-43743431 

♦ TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves the wend from Mdcfie Eart 
lenonsis. Overblown summer bn 
Director. James Cameron. 
Empire (0600888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-370 26361 
TrtKadsro © (071-434 0031) Plan 
(0600 888997) ua WMtaleys fi (Q71- 
792 3332) 

♦ WHEN A HAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Serioui. wet-focused drama about 
alcohol abuse, detoxification and alter. 
With Meg Ryai and Andy Garda, 
ttredor, Lus Mandate. 
MGM Chetees (071-3525096) 
Odeons: HeynnrM (042B 915353) 
Kensington (0426 914886} Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Screen/Baker 
Street (071 -935 2772) Ua Whitetoye 
©{792 3332) Warner© 1437 4343) 

♦ WOLF (15)- Jack Nrchataon's beast 
within Rnaiy comes our. Amusing, 
toteliigsffl wsrewo* movw. with MicheSe 
Pfarffer Director. M4® Wchote. 
MGM Chelsea 1071 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914866) 
Leicester Square (0426915683) 
Swiss Cottage |D426 914098) UCI 
WMtaleys ©1071-792 333?) 

♦ WYATT EARP (12). Over-sotemn 
end reverential epic, wnh Kevin Costner 
as the laMTHh. and Demrs Quad as 
Doc Holiday. Lawrence Kasdan tracts 
HGMk Baker Street (071-835 9772) 
Fulham Road (071070 2636] 
Trocedara© (071-434 0031) UCI 
WMteteys© (071-7K? 3332) Wtonar© 
(071-4374343) 

THEATRE: A children’s book brought to the stage by Ayckbourn; and two classic novels 

Lesson in harsher facts 
Ihe boy-hero of' Morris 
Gleipnan’s book for children, T: . 
written five years ago. learns 
that ’ his young brother is 

suffering from cancer, and in die 
course of his hunt for the Best Doctor in 
the World he befriends a gay man 
whose lover is dying from Aids. One 
such harrowing event vgnM be more 
than most cmfdren’s authors would 
care to handle! yet Gleitzman succeeds 
in treating both with a sensitive 
boldness that neither patronises young 
readers nor fudges the grieL 

Two years ago, Mary Morris adapt¬ 
ed the book for the Australian stage 
and its success probably increased 
sates of the ; original work. Alan 
Ayckbourn’S production for this British 
premiere will cjoubtless increase sates 

Two Weeks with 
the Queen 
Cottesloe 

further. That is good, because it is the 
book that I will prefer to remember. 

The play is intended for family 
audiences from about eight years old 
and the energetic bustle that 
Ayckbourn imposes on the story will 
stop kids shufiling their feet impatient¬ 
ly. Something is always going on. 
Characters rush about Colin, the hero, 
hops, skips and jumps across the 
furniture. The furniture itself will 
intrigue children because Roger 
Glossop has designed a number of 
plain cubes, large and small, with sides 
that flap over the top so as to bring into 
view Christinas cards, cushions, com¬ 
puters and much else besides. 

The sad parts are done well. Morris’s 
script legitimately adds material to 
make them function on the stage, and 
the performances in these scenes are 
truthful enough to set the tear ducts 
working. Peter Forbes finely judges his 
portrayal of the gay Welshman, Ted, 
whose fits of weeping enable Colin to 
leam that it’s all right to cry. The way 
Forbes angrily snatches the boy’s 
goodbye presort is an excellent piece of 
observation. 

Coltish bounce" personified: Tamblyn Lord on a journey of poignant discovery m Alan Ayckbmrrn 
reduction of GleitzmaxTs Two Weeks with the Queen at me National Theatre. fllustratMHi by Bill Hi production of deitzznan’S Two 

On the other hand, the comic bits 
prove trying. Ayckbourn senes every 
opportunity in Morris’S script to mock 
die English lower middle classes, 
something of. an obsession with 
Ayckbourn, but one that lengthier 
treatment in his own plays normally 
makes endurable, and funny too. But 
here, the aunt and uncle Colin stays 
with in London (Sophia Winter, Philip 
Bird) are pathetically house-proud and 

: theQueen 

crass, -he adenoidal, she squeaky,. 
As for Colin, well, he is obviously an 

Australkm equivalent of Wflfiam 
Brown, a bumptious rapscallion fertile 
with half-baked solutions to the world’s 
problems. He is even given a Hubert 
Lane equivalent in his podgy, wimpish 
cousin (Sean McKenzie). But Tamblyn 
Lord overdoes the coltish bounceJn 
later scenes Lord does lode small and 
pitiful and half-persuaded me that the Miss Havisham’s face 

is caked with white, 
like mouldering 

wedding icing. Her gauze 
train, surety as long as her 
memory, evokes wreathing 
smoke or spume in adapter- 
director Mark Brickman’S un¬ 
usual vision of Dickens. Boz 
has taken on an expressionist 
slant for the Oxford Stage 
Company at the Palace, Wat¬ 
ford. But cranky distortion is 
not entirely contrary to Great 
Expectations. 

little boy Pip. played by an 
adult (chhnpish Scott Ran- 
some), squats on a miniature 
chair. Mrs Joe becomes the 
magnified image of a wicked 
witch, whipping him every 
other second with her magic 
wand. Brickman, with his 
designer Jessica TyrwhitL also 
boldly transgresses historical 
ages. Pip's escapades with the 
upper classes at gentlemen's 
clubs and balls have a touch of 
the glamorous, possibly maca¬ 
bre, 1920s. His working-dass 
relatives live in the austerity of 
the war years. The femmes 
fatales and crooked lawyers 
also have film noir 
sidelighting in this land that 
never sees day. 

Reared by Miss Havisham 
to wreck men's lives, EStella 
pulls Pip in towards her along 
a rope as they whirl in a circle, 
she prancing on her toes like a 
spoilt child and pony rolled 
into one. Condescendingly 
passing time, she (Nina 
Jacques) is a playing infant 
and a dangerously alluring 

A-level 
two A-level 

woman with the scarlet cheeks 
of a mechanical fisriry. 

HP’s world of marshland, 
prison-ship harbours and 
rain-drenched London is a 
watay gloom of stained tar-, 
paulins (looking like a tie-dyed 
disaster until sufficiently lit). 
One comer of the cantilevered 
floor is curled up like the page 
of a book or a prow. An 
incubus with the air of a 
convict cum vulture clings 
there, cynically watching the 
course of Pip's life, or leading 
him astray. This figure (mime 
Don Campbell), engulfing 
Miss Havisham in flame-like 
arms, represents destiny and 
death. 

There are awkward mo¬ 
ments to be excised (death and 
Miss H getting prostrate) and 
one muddy section (Is Pip 
metaphorically popping it or 
being mugged?) The last part 
struggles with sentimental 
melodrama. But the adapta¬ 
tion is boldly conceived and 
orchestrated with merit, in¬ 
cluding choreographed simul¬ 
taneous action, atmospheric 
sound effects and inspired 
symbolic theatricality. 

Some accents wobble and 
Siobhan Wills’s Miss Hav¬ 
isham is patently several de- 

C Classic novels 
retailored 

for the stage 
are quite* 

the thing 5 

cades short of a crumbly. But 
elsewhere the casting is intelli¬ 
gent. Emma Dewhurst dou¬ 
bles forcefully as Mrs Joe and 
Biddy, the potential Cinderella 
of the story. Eugene Williams 
is an exoeOentty smart, moral¬ 
ly suspect Jaggers, and . Rich¬ 
ard Wills-Cotton ; (Herbert 
Pocket), a charmingly comic 
posh twit with a heart of gold. G lassie novels retailored 

for the stage are quite 
the thing. Besides 

Great Expectations, The Pic¬ 
ture cf Dorian Crept, is at the 
Lyric, Hammersmith, where 
the Cambridge Theatre Com¬ 
pany recently presented Unde 
Silas. Now Mike Alfreds, 
CTC’s director, has reworked 
Emma. I caught the produc¬ 
tion at the Richmond Theatre. 

Whether all these adapta¬ 
tions live up to One's ideals is 
another matter. This Emma is 
very toterable. to be sure, but 
hardly left- me. feint with' 
exafiement Faced..with Jane 
Austen, designer Paul Dart, 
who created a mansion, with 
writhing walls for Unde Silas, 
seems to have gone sli^dty 
stiff. But die floor is entertam- 
ing. somewhere between, a 
crossword, and geometric 
snakes and ladders, and com¬ 
posed of Kthrcentury qualities 
(some am biguousty positive or 
negative):. Rfltyi.. Judgment 
Charming, Fastidious. Occa¬ 
sionally an anagram — “vani¬ 
ties: vain ties" — is reeled, in 
like a surtitie. Austen herself 
was partial to word puzzles 
but her prose, architecturally 
elegant though it may be. Is 

. wound wfth craftier insinua¬ 
tions. : . . 

Emma’s home is a .clotted 
cream-coloured box set with 
clotted creazitcoioured boms; 
in it These unhinge, revealing 
grocers grass to-transport us 
to Bax HIH , or to reveal 
carriage seats, these cubes, 
although convertible, .lack 
realty fivdy inner resources— 
unlike Austen satirically 
uncasing the complex internal 

ustratUHi by Bill Hewisen 

boy's generous spirit realty is absorb¬ 
ing ihe harsher lessons of life: Bid it s 
not a performance that I warmed to. 

The tide is obscure. Ccilin writes a 
letter to die Queen, and tries to cfimbki 
to Buckingham Palace, but unless toe 
two weeks refers to his friendshipsWith 
Ted, I fail to understand it. The book 
gives no due either. Basing. 

Jeremy Kingston 

workings, of Highbuys seem- 
mgty constricted society. 
: Alfreds, inevitabty cutting 
the book, leares one guessmg 
characters* exact stations in 
life: rather an oversight in this 
scrutiny ctf oondesomsian. in 

of preserving Austen’s 
subtleties are lost ' 

tegfip Harriet - towards a 
nxaldir:'^AmtoMarie. .Duffs 
Emma -r an. able actress but 
lacking wdnumfiitess to fill out 

rjheSkitosfcness — practically 
brains, her with, Mr Elton's 
name, spoken m bold. Mean- 

. white, Peter Hamflton Dyer’S 
Mr & surety more pitnufiy 
fawning, titan he should be, 
has got his eyes so-glued on 
Emma that, as she paints 
Harriet, Miss Woodhouse 
would have to be Wind as a bat 
to mistake toe object of Ms 
passion. 

• Oto the other hand. Mr 
Kuighttey (John Gillen) keeps 
his ardour so completely 
under a busbd I was quite as 
surprised as our . eponymous 

'heroine, when he declared 
himselfr although the fire be 
that reveals makes up for Ms. 

a diy old stick Mtherto- 
Lee> Frank Cburdnfl 

has a rakish swish. 
Surprisingly, though, it is 

Carolyn. Jones’s Miss Bates, 
who bores Highbury, to tears, 
who is.a comically caricatured 
breath of fresh air here, gasp-. 
ing for oxygen in ■ between 
gossiping, - 

: Kate Bassett 

^ '•*•> Mr 
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Tonight the curtain goes up in London on 
Lillian Heilman’s The. Children's Hour. 

fhere.is no NatibriaLTbeatre . The critic Philip Hope Wallace, 
as siidi in America, but ■ writing in the Mondzester Guard- 
perii^thereisnoneedfor . ion in 1956; considered The Chil- 
one, given our apparent v dren'sHour to be a sturdy stick with 

wflbngness to do the job for them- 
Richard Eyres reign as artistic 
director of foeNalional Theatre has 
celebrated needed ^riexiean. writ¬ 
ers and givenspace to top plays such 
as Arthur MSIers Bwken Glass 
which have been fennore welcome •' 
here than oh Now; 

T»mes a new-production of Lfflian 
Heilman's 1930s Broadway hit. The 
Children's Hour. It ... 
was Heilman'S first 
play. She was only 27 , '; 
when it was first 
produced in 1934-and- 
the ensuing oontro-' 
versy gave her . an .. 
instant reputation as • 
an enfant terrible. • 1-! 

Based on a famous / 
Scottish trial of J810, . 
tiie story concerns a 
schoolgirl's false ac- - 
cusatians of lesbian^ - 
ism against two 
teachers at her 
boarding school: ■ 

The Children's 
Hour enjoyed enor¬ 
mous success in 
America, playing for 
691 performances in 
New York alone, but 
was considered fob 
shocking to tour or to 
be nonbiated for a 
Pulitzer, as a result of: 
which American dra¬ 
ma critics banded to¬ 
gether to award ft- 
their own prize. Him 

6 Heilman 
was brave to 
broach the 
.subject of 

• lesbianism 
at all ? : 

versions — These Three in 1936 and 
The loudest Whisper fits UK tide) in 
1961 ton erf down the homosexual 
dement in -order; to appeal fo 
conservative American tastes. ’ 

which to beat- the censor, while 
Mflton Shuhnan sakf in the Evening 
Standard that "if it is desirable that 
lesbianism be discouraged then The 
Children's Hour should be given as 
wide a showing as possible. For in 
this ptay rit brings ih .rits wake 
bitterness, despair and death." 

Sixty years after it was written, 
the play still packs a powerful 

message. Howard 
Davies, who is direct¬ 
ing the - National’s 
new production, 
says: “Henman came 
out of that generation 
of American writers 
in the 1920s. 1930s 
and 1940s who were 
on the odtihg edge of 
anew kind of theatre 
What those drama¬ 
tists were writing 
was .much superior 
to anything being 
written in tins county 
at that time ” 

Davies links the 
plays subject-matter 
to the child and Sa¬ 
tanic abase cases fre¬ 
quency m the news 
today. “Its no more 
about - lesbianism 
than Millers The 
Crucible is about 
witchcraft,’' he says, 
“ins. about sorial 
scapegoating arid in¬ 
tolerance. People still 
don't know how to 

E.. Yr 

';f.; • 

In the New Bolton’s Theatre production of 1950 Jessica Spencer (left) as Martha Dobie tells Karen Wright (Joan M filer) of her forbidden love 

^ In London the play sidestepped 
the official censor by befog per¬ 
formed in three private venues: at 
the Gate-Theatre Stadio.in 1936. ar 
the NewBolton's Theatre-<3ub in: 
1950, and at the Arts IhebtreCluh m-t. cfrs 
1956. The new National production 
allows the play to maric its 60th 
anniversary With its fest major 
public performance in London. 

deal with sex. The work! is inhospi¬ 
table to such truths. The play 
highlights the failure of liberalism 
to defend what it really believes in." 
In the- reaHifc Scottish modern, 

the women brocght charges of libel 
and were exonerated. Nevertheless, 
the mud stuck and their lives were 
ruined. Heflman set foe play In a 

aiy ,1 New England arid 
Jwa. key. aspects: foe trial 

; women because of 
absenoe'of the main witness, and 

the ending receives a new twist The 
false accusation pushes Martha 

Dobie. the elder of the two 
schoolmistresses, to confess her love 
for Karen Wright with tragic 
results. 

Heilman was brave to broach the 
subject at aD; her producer had 
warned that St could land them all in 
jafl. But The Children's Hour has 
achieved a rare status, partly 
because It is one of only a handful of 
plays about lesbians, written by 
women, to have been staged in 
mainstream theatres. 

Heflman- was writing at a time 
when altitudes to sexuality were far 
more restrictive than they are now, 
arid the demarcation between 
friendship and sexual intimacy be¬ 

tween women was more sharply 
defined. The playwright herself was 
too much of an individualist to Join 
with feminist groups, but in an 
interview she once admitted that she 
liked women, although she found 
men far more interesting. 

In her autobiography Pentimento 
she wrote about her feelings for her 
Communist friend Julia (a story 
subsequently made into an Oscar- 
winning film starring Jane Fbnda 
and Vanessa Redgrave). “The love I 
had for her was too strong and too 
complicated to be defined as only the 
sexual yearnings of one girl for 
another, and yet certainly that was 
there. It doesn't prove much that we 

never kissed each other." The Chil¬ 
dren's Hour articulates some of the 
ambivalence the young Heilman felt 
about her own gender Martha is 
filled with self-loathing at her con¬ 
fession of love to the shocked Karen. 

As in The Crucible, a knowing, 
cunning girl is at the centre of the 
conspiracy in The Children's Hour. 
Mary fantasises about the love she 
imagines between her two teachers 
and is believed. Heilman’s changed 
ending indicates that the girl was 
not entirely mischievous; that she 
had picked up on feelings which 
could not be uttered. 

Harriet Walter, who plays Karen, 
the younger schoolmistress, in the 

National production, says that 
because there are so few representa¬ 
tions of women in drama — let alone 
lesbians — plays like Heilman’s 
tend to get overloaded with peopled 
expectations. 

“The hostile homophobic climate 
forces people to take sides, which is 
a terrifying limit on everyone's 
development," Walter says. “If one 
was allowed to use one's language 
freely in order to try to get at foe 
truth, there would be mess and 
struggle, but at least it would be out 
there." 
•The Children's Hour opens tonight at 
the National (Lyttelton). South Bank 
(071-928 2252), 7pm 

RECITAL 

Going into 
injury time 

Jennifer Larmore 
Wigmore Hall 

FOR all her fast-rising operat¬ 
ic career, the American mezzo- 
soprano Jennifer Larmore 
perhaps needs just a little bit 
of agfrdd advice on recitals: 
never place all your best acts 
first, and always make sure 
you arid the audience agree on 
the timing of the interval. She 
well-nigh lost half her audi¬ 
ence 30 minutes into the 
proceedings. Thar was where 
foe interval was marked, and 
so that was when people 
wanted their drinks. But there 
was more to come... 

Things had been going very 
well until then. Larmore has a 
huge, full-bodied mezzo, with 
a tough core to ft. and she used 
it artfully to carve out Purcell’s 
“Music For A While" and 
“Dido’s Lament" with firm, 
bold strokes. She uses words 
strongly and fearlessly as 
propellants for musical sense: 
Handel’s “Where Shall I Fly" 
was as lashed with whips of 
scorpions as all the drama of 
Dejanira’s aria from Hercules 
was concentrated into an ad¬ 
mirably muscular sort of 
articulation. 

This same gorgon of a voice 
could be miraculously tamed 
to the sustained lines and 
floated phrasing of Faurt and 
Debussy. “Apres un rtve" and 
“Romance" still gave off a 
pretty heady scent, but a sense 
of style. if not yet of nuance, 
was there. Just as the hall was 
emptying for what foe pro¬ 
gramme said was the interval, 
Larmore and her accompa¬ 
nist the conductor John Fish¬ 
er. returned with two 
passionately sung Massenet 
arias and then — her first 
miscalculation of the evening 
—two arias from Carmen. 

Both the repertoire and 
Larmore’s awkward attempts 
to act foe part sat uneasily at 
this stage in the evening. After 
the real interval. La canzone 
dei ricordi, a long and tedious 
song cycle by Giuseppe 
Martucri, was anything but 
memorable and, in its one¬ 
dimensional emotional life 
and musical blow sines s, came 
as something of an anti¬ 
climax. 

Even Rosina's “Una voce 
poco fa", sung loudly and with 
raw animal spirits as an 
encore, could only pump a 
little hot air into an evening 
slowly deflating in quality. 

Hilary Finch 

CONCERTS: Stephen Pettitt on first British performances of pieces by Hans Werner Henze and Rupert Bawden 

In a 
of memories 

HANS Werner Henze has 
long finished serving time as 
composer non grata in this 
country. Now it seems his 
name is on everyone’s lips, his 
recordings in everyone's CD 
player — quite rightly for a 
composer erf his importance. 

And the news gets better; the 
programme for this concert 
revealed that Rattle and the 
City of Birmingham Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra will at last bring 
Henze's Eighth Symphony to 
the Proms next season, and 
the marvellous Requiem is 
coming up again soon, al¬ 
though the dearth of opera 
productions looks set to 
continue 

There is also this collection 
of his chamber works, three of 
them new to this country, (me 
new to Europe, which the 
Nash Ensemble gave to a 
large audience on Tuesday. 
Two of the British premieres 
were relatively slight, but ex¬ 
quisitely poetic. Adagio ada¬ 
gio. a lovely name for its 
purpose, is a brief but lush 
piano trio composed fora 
friend’s 80th birthday in 1993. 

The slightly long®- ^rei 
Ueder fiber den Schnee 
(“Three Songs About Snow". 
1989), with words by Hans- 
Ulrich Trefchel (the librettist 
for Henze's last opera.^ 
Verratene Meen and for his 
next Venus undAdonis). is an 
evocative short cycle for sopra¬ 
no (Maria Htcsnmm). ban- 
tone (Stephen 'Varcoe) and 
mixed octet, all of whom sang 
and played sympathetically 
under Manyn Brabbfos’S di¬ 
rection. • . „ 

Again nostalgia, this nme 
mixed with quiet desolan oil 
lies at the work's heart; and 
dreamlike qualities, not al¬ 
ways gentle on«. reappraral 
in the FanfNachtstucxe (1988- 
89) for violin and piano {Mar- 
da Crayfoird and ten Brown), 
the only work not receiving a 
premiere ofsomesort . 

The third British premiere 
was a slight if thoroughly 
enjoyable cheat versions of 
songs and instrumental inter¬ 
ludes from the 1973 vaudeville 
ip Cabana scaled, down m 
readiness for a simpiifiedver 
sion of the whole work and 

Nash Ensemble 
Wigmore Hall 

conducted by Home himself. 
Husmann sang with appeal¬ 
ing sleaze, taking the opportu¬ 
nity to ruffle foe hair of the 
clarinettist Timothy Line into 
the bargain. 

But the most, significant 
premiere here was the Euro¬ 
pean one, of the substantial 
Quintet for piano and string 
quartet It dales from 1990-91, 
.when Hot® was working on 
the Requiem. The last of its 
three movements is called 
“litany", arid fiat with the 
intense nature of foe whole 
work, suggests same non¬ 
abstract motivation. There is 
for more to the piece than can 
hie obtained at a single hearing 
or explained in a short review. 
For the moment, the fact that ii 
draws the listener inexorably 
into itself is recommendation 
enough. More vfoen it is next 
performed, which I hope will •- 
besootL •. - 

Many hands 
work delights 

Hans Werner Heme: after a long period of neglect, the 
composer has three British premieres at the Wigmore Hall 

THE well-established North 
Wales Music Festival might 
last just a week, but it man¬ 
ages to pack in an impressive 
variety. Its 23rd manifestation 
includes concerts by the Halfe 
Orchestra, the Guildhall 
String Ensemble and the Brit¬ 
ten Quartet. There is Indian 
music from Imrat Khan and 
Choral music from St Asaph's 
Cathedral Choir and the Lady 
Margaret Singers. There are 
redials (including one by Sa¬ 
rah Walker) and foe statutory 
education project There is jazz 
(Kenny Ball) and cabaret 
(Richard Rodney Bennett). 
Geraint Lewis, the festival 
director, really has managed 
to find something for 
everyone. 

But you cannot please all of 
the people all of the time, and 
even a work as irresistibly 
evocative and well-established 
as the Four Sea Interludes 
from Britten's Peter Grimes 
elidied disapproving tuts and 
mutters from some in the 
audience on Monday who had 
probably come for the Elgar. 

BBC NOW/ 
Wordsworth, 

Bawden 
St Asaph Cathedral 

OPERA: Lurid Romanian production with old-fashioned values 

Really human flesh on bare bones 
OPERA, tike the Almigjtiy. moves in 
mysterious ways. By all accepted canons 
of taste die Madama Butterfly that 
opened the Romanian National Opera’s 
nationwide tour on Tuesday should be 
accounted- an archaeological curiosity 
rather .than living and breathing the¬ 

atre. . . , 
Ibis was Tradition with a capital n . 

Sets were traditional down to the 
wrinkled backcloth with Us painted 
view of Nagasaki, foe tree^on gauze 
and the picturesque bridge that crossed 
nothing and wait nowhere. Costumes 

Madama Butterfly 
Bristol Hippodrome 

and chorus movement w “** 
embarrassment threshold. This was 
opera as it has not been practised here 
within living memory -photographs of 
the Carl Rosa between me wars might 
fimt at the visual flavour. 

The RNO is an old-fashioned reper¬ 
tory company -leadingrdesarefri^ 
or qaatml**aSt‘ Seraonfr within foe 

company might have played a pan in 
selecting some of those chosen for the 
opening night The impassive Pinkerton 
Added Jess voice than the Goto, and the 
natural authority of the Sharpless was 
offset by a rusty tone and a fearsome 
wobble. The Bonze and Yamadori were 
very senior indeed. 

And yet flic evening worked at its own 
peculiar IeveL and the audience plainly 
had a good time. The conductor. 
Alexandra Samoila, knows how the 
piece should go, and his ability to wring 
the last drop of feeling from the score far 
outweighed the moments of untidy 
playing from his willing orchestra. 

And, in addition to Ecaierina Tutu’s 
fiery Suzuki, there was a very fine 
Butterfly indeed in Julia Isaev. She has 

real spinto tone, athletic and expressive, 
with a searing/orfe all the more effective 
for being sparingly used, and a pianissi¬ 
mo that goes straight to the listener's 
heart There was a complete lack of 
artifice to her performance, a natural 
dignity and strength, that made it 
deeply affecting. 

Those were the characteristics of the 
evening as a whole. We were being 
given Puccini’s text straight — his own 
final revision, incidentally, not one of 
the impertinent mishmashes served up 
here over the last decade—and we were 
given it without apology, without “con¬ 
cept”, whether anti-imperialist or mi- 
sogynistic. There was an essential 
honesty, a naivety almost, that proved 
enormously refreshing and swept aside 
all doubts about the physical production 
itself.. It aimed straight for the gut and 
hit it . 

Rodney Mjlnes 

Still, they went away happy, 
having been given equally fine 
performances from the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
under Barry Wordsworth's 
baton of the Enigma Varia¬ 
tions and of Sea Pictures, the 
latter with a rather throaty 
Della Jones as soloist. 

Even so, to thrust upon 
them two new pieces by Ru¬ 
pert Bawden, both conducted 
by foe composer with pristine 
efficiency, was an act of dar¬ 
ing. Happily, most reacted 
sympathetically. The first of 
the pair, called The Road of 
Mirrors, turned out ra be a 
con tempi alive and intensely 
sad essay inspired by the 
poem “The Days of the Hawk" 
by foe Lebanese writer Ali 
Ahmad Said. The orchestral 
writing is sensually beautiful, 
foe textures deftly expanding 
into blooming fullness or con¬ 
tracting into spareness, the 
colours blended exquisitely. 

To this the solo pianist, the 
suavely fluent Richard Rod¬ 
ney Bennett provided re¬ 
strained commentary, his 
wistful elaborations reminis¬ 
cent of some of Henze's 
concertante piano writing. But 
ultimately, despite the strong 
structural framework pro view¬ 
ed by the violent, dark march- 
fragments ar its extremities 
and the searching lyricism of 
the ideas between — Bawden 
is a natural melodist — the 
piece felt too long. 

His other new work proved 
the point by example. Two 
Studies — a Prelude, a depic¬ 
tion of the scene of the Flour 
on foe Floor from Beroul's 
Romance of Tristan, was 
pithy, making the most of 
Bawden's adeptness at quick 
transitions. Like his toilet Le 
Uvrv de Fauvel this music 
demonstrates Bawden's rare 
ability to respond vividly and 
immediately to a story. He 
should do more of it 

BRENDEL ON OFFER 

THE>|g8&TIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings wifi be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price, giving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a top- 
quality collection of classical 
music. 

This month's choice is the 
great pianist Alfred Brendel. 
Four of his finest Philips 
recordings have been chosen: 
Brahms’s Piano Concerto No 
2; Schubert's "Wanderer" Fan¬ 
tasia and Sonata in B flat, 

D960; Schumann's Piano Concerto with Weber’s Concertstuck: 
and Beethoven's Late Piano Sonatas, Opp 90,101,106, 109,110 
111. These top-price CDs are available to Times readers at a 
specially reduced price of £11.99 (£12.99 for the rwo-CD set of- 
Beethoven sonatas). Order two or more items (the Beethoven 
sonatas count as one item) and you will be entitled to a free CD of 
“Mozart Movements", including arias from his great operas. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 07I-4S5 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
lOarrMpm) or fax it on 071-267 6800 

CD DIRECT 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me foe CDs indicated at £11.99 each (*£12.99): 

□ T099401 Brahms Piano Concerto No 2 

□ T099402 Schubert “Wanderer" Fantasy 

□ T099403 Schumann Piano Concerto 

□ 7099404 ‘Beethoven Sonatas (2CDs) 

(Prices include postage, package and VAT1 

DTD99405 I do not require the free CD of “Mozart 
Movements" 

Total amount payable for CDs £ —.. 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS-...._ 

.......POSTCODE-... 

DAY TEL -.- HOME TEL.. 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £.-. Cheque number. 
IPtease write your name and address on the bad. of the cheque) 

Or. please debit myAtxess/Visa card number 

Expiry date.I. 

Prim name.-.Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct FREEPOST |NW 6085). PO Box 

3317. London NW1 9RG 

Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt erf order. Oiler available in UK 
and Ireland only 
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Paul Barker on Petra Kelly, the romantic heroine of the Greens whose lover shot her and himself 

Strange death of the Greens 
Without the charisma of 

Petra Kelly, the world's 
most celebrated Green 
Party would never have 

achieved its meteoric rise to fame 
(though not power) in the West 
Germany of the early 1980s. But as 
Sara Parkin observes, in an enthrall¬ 
ing biography of a tragic figure of our 
time, her jealous colleagues soon 
started to accuse her of “a Lady Di 
complex — wherever there is a 
camera you will find Petra Kelly". 

Nothing beats the virulence of 
people who pursue the activist life for 
reasons of conscience. Anyone who 
differs from them is not just wrong, 
but beneath contempt. All power 
corrupts, but powerlessness corrupts 
even more. 

Kelly was sidelined. Eyes were 
averted when she went to party 
meetings. She felt her life was a 
“green hell1’. When she was found 
shot dead in 1992 — killed by her 
Long-time painter. Gerd Bastian, an 
army general turned peacenik — she 
lay. decomposing, for almost three 
weeks. Yards of fax paper scrolled off 
the machine in her Bonn suburban 
house. Bas dan’s electric typewriter— 
from which he broke off in the middle 
of a word to shoot first her and then 
himself — still hummed. But no one 
in Germany’s Green movement had 
missed her. 

Sara Parkin got *a last postcard 
from Kelly, mailed two days before 
her death. This notably well-written 
book is a tribute from a friend and 
fell ow-cam pai gn-er. Parkin was an 
energetic spokeswoman for the Brit¬ 
ish Green Party, driven to leave by its 
in-fighting. She has written “a mur¬ 
der mystery as well as a political 
biography". 

No one knows what happened in 
that quiet house. What drove the 69- 
year-old Bastian to fire those shots?' 
The quest for an answer takes Parkin 
into evi^ry comer of Kelly's short, 
intense;, passionate life. She was a 
woman of fierce contradictions. 

German by birth, Kelly was deeply 
Americanised. She took her surname 
from a Gi stepfather, and went to 
university in 1960s Washington. Pol¬ 
itically, she is best seen as a classic 
American liberal. She was a campaigning femi¬ 

nist but her emotional life 
was a search for a father 
figure. Working at the Euro¬ 

pean Commission she fell passionate¬ 
ly in love with the president, Skco 
Mansholt. then in his seventies. She 
plunged into many other affairs — 
several of them simultaneous — 
almost always with much older men 
and most like Mansholt or Bastian, 
married. 

The wives can’t have noticed much 
sisterly solidarity here. But this was 
only another of Kelly's contradic¬ 
tions. She campaigned for a respect 
for life, yet when she got pregnant she 
had the child aborted. She left the 
Roman Catholic Church of her 
upbringing, but she erected her dead 
half-sister into her private saint 
keeping mementoes in a shrine-like 
glass case. Grade, she thought was 
always somewhere “watching me." 

Grade had died young of cancer, 
after three years of painful, useless 
radiation treatment Kelly's, and the 
Greens’, first battles were against the 
evils of radiation, whether embodied 
in nudear plants or in the Pershing 

ABN VOW PER QSTEKSACKEN AflfD UJTZ SCHMIPTyjQKER 

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF 
PETRA KELLY 
By Sara Parkin 
Pandora. £15,99 

THE FADING OF 
THE GREENS 

By Anna Bramwdl 
Yale University Press. £18.95 

missiles Reagan decided to deploy in 
Germany. Her life was a sustained 
assertion that the personal and the 
political are intertwined. 

From those heady days, ft was 
downhill all the way. Anna 
B ram well’s The Fading of the 
Greens lacks the personal fascination 
of Sara Parkin’s story. It is excessive¬ 
ly abstract But she asks an impor¬ 
tant awkward question: why 
couldn't the Greens build on their 
early success? Environmental issues 
are everywhere taken seriously, or at 
least paid lip service (see John 
Gummer passim). Yet the Green 
parties faded. In Germany they may 
regain life after death as minor 
federal coalition partners — but only 
by jettisoning any radical Green 
critique. B ram well argues that the 

Greens, especially in West 
Germany, were always 
more Red than Great Their 

enemy was capitalism. The Commu¬ 
nist collapse shattered them. East 
European environmentalists longed 
for capitalist ownership of chemical 
plants. Then, a fine for pollution 
would not just be an intra-govem- 
mental transfer payment Petra Kelly 
rose gloriously above the fellow- 
travelling confusion. She cared more 
for human rights than for rights of 
animals or trees. She went into East 
Berlin, waving peace banners. She 
interceded for jailed dissidents. 

Advocates of non-violence have 
often died by violence — Martin 
Luther King, for example, whose 
picture she taped to her office door. 
But hers was a private, almost 
scandalous death. Why did it end like 
this? 

She and Bastian may have sunk 
into joint despair after the Greens' 
disastrous showing in the 1990 
federal elections. She lost her seat 
and her income. Parian has a 
photograph of Kelly, frail, driven, 
beautiful in her early thirties, at a 
London CND rally in 1981; then 
another, less than ten years later, 
where she is haggard and strained. 

Or Bastian, sinister behind his 
bland facade, may have had demons 
he could only exorcise this way. His 
Stasi file was due to be opened. 
Organisations like his “Generals for 
Peace and Disarmament" have often 
turned out io be Communist fronts. 

Or was Kelly going to leave him? 
Bastian was worried by her latest 
love affair. Parkin doesn't explore 
this, the simplest explanation. It 
might reflect ill on Kelly, and she is a 
tender-hearted biographer. But Kel¬ 
ly's charm land “charisma” is but old 
charm writ large) came from living 
out her contradictions in public. 
Many Greens, as B ram well com¬ 
plains, reduce everything — human 
life, animals, plants — to an undiffer¬ 
entiated mishmash. Petra Kelly 
shone because she was so very much 
an individual and her own woman. 

H *V . 1 '"'vYfl*. ; 1 
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Petra Kelly: her anti-nuclear campaign began after radiation failed to cure her beloved sister's cancer, 

KINGSLEY - Amis knows 
about selfishness. Bar him it is 
both the cardinal sin which 
brings condign retribution in 
its wake, and the defining fact 
of the human condition. Otter 
themes recur .in Amis .(wine, 
women and Welshmen) bec¬ 
ause he enjqya writingabcat 
them and his public expects 
him to do so;, but he comes 
back to sdfishhiess. every time.. 
because he must. 

You Cant Do 1Both is the 
story of Robin Davies, whom 
we meet in his mid-teens, 
living in'south London shortly 
before , the war. and leave in 
his mid-thirties, m the era of. 
Lucky Jim. Robin wants to be 
selfish, and has egotistical 
fantasies, particularly of the 
carnal variety, but has no idea 
how to go about it His main 
obstacle is the possessiveness 
of his father, a memorably 
pompous-escaped Welshman 
whose - religious scepticism 
obliges him bya perverse logic 
to dispatch -Robin to God¬ 
fearing COusin. Emrys in 
Wales forthe holidays. There 
he is sought out by .Jeremy 
Carpenter, ah older acquaint¬ 
ance whose- philosophy of 
selfishness has already im¬ 
pressed; turn but whose at¬ 
tempt to seduce him forces . 
Robin to reject Ms friendship.. 

Robin weeps at this and two . 
subsequent junctures of foe - 
novel but they axe always 
selfish tears. Confrontation 
with his fathers imminent 
death and with his own infi¬ 
delity elicit only foe self-pity of 
the egotist who is suddenly 

. reminded that foe world out¬ 
side himself exists after all. He 
wants respectability and noto¬ 
riety. monogamy and non-, 
monogamy. His progress 
through Oxford, foe Army 
and Oxford again is marked 
by a gradually hardening 
determination to have both. 

THE HEART of the novel is 
Robin’S relationship. - with . 
Nancy, foe naive shop assis¬ 
tant who falls for him in bath 
senses of foe word. RofrinV 
intentions towards her are 
dishonourabfe throughout ya 
he is saved from foe worst 
consequences of his actions by 
a kind of residual conscience; 
when she is humiliatingly 
evicted from tiis paxerfts: 
house, be goes with heir when'- 
she becomes pregnant, he 
does not abandon, her. Tins 
has to do witteftsboft fear,-off- 
not being able to toe with. 
himself, rather than genuine 
compassion. But foe egotisti¬ 
cal ethics of Robin Davies, 
though far from watertight, 
are buoyed up at each crisisby 
foe willingness of his kmg- 
suffering mother and hismag- 
nanimous elder brother, 
George, to bail him our with 
money .and 'excuses.7' The ; 
unseaworthiness of bis con- , 
duct briefly dawns on .him ' 
only after foe shipwreck, and 
even then his first instinct is to 
turn to George. _■ 

You Garrt Do Both is not a- 
sennon—God forbid—but its 
tightly argued exegesis of the 

Daniel Johnson 

YOU CANT 
DO BOTH 

By Kingsley Amis 
Hutchinson. £lS.99 

Young Antis; is You Can't 
: Do Both about himself? 

pauses and effects of egotism 
give it a moral seriousness 
that was obscured by the 
rampant cynicism erf Stanley 
and the Women. The Old 
Devihs and The Russian Girt, 
even though the underlying 
prebcc&pation with self-love 
remains constant. This ascent 
to a loftier plane fan which the 

. pre-1967 procurement of abor¬ 
tion. for example, may be 
scrutinfced without apology 
for introducing an “issue" into 
the narrative) may be die 
signal for a new departure in 
Arras’s fiction. •• • 
-.Yet anyone who is tempted 

Id postulate a third period of 
'Tate -Amis", in which foe 
rough edges are smoothed ami 
foe author series to make his 

. peace; wifo. foe- wesifo must ^ 
reckon wkfa hasi 
sensitivity to the slightest I 
of cant, waffle or guff. The 

. characterisation, is as persua¬ 
sive as foe Serpentine, richly 
baroqae'prose- Amis theElder 
does not add never will write 
so-called novels of ideas. If 
anything, he prefera to write 
novels against ideas. 

WHAT HE has' done is to 
write a "hovel of youthful 
evolution, a bildungsroman, 
with foe hindsight of old age. 
Itis as finely judged, as exactly 

^observed, as vmdly conceived 
as anything Tie has written. 

'Actually. rt*s better than thaL 
If anybody else had written it. 

• this novel would have been 
hailed by Arras’s peers as a 

■great one. Because he is who 
be is, it wflZ make its- way 
without their help. 
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YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGNORE IE 

Since the Soviet Union 
collapsed, it has become 
quite foe fashion to as¬ 

sert that it was not much of an 
enemy. The system's weak¬ 
nesses are exaggerated. Here 
is a timely reminder that foe 
search for maximum power 
played to foe system's 
strengths. Faced with the 
American atom bomb, Stalin 
ordered his people to build a 
counterpart, and they did so in 
short order. The command 
economy was ideal for foe. 
purpose. Superpower status 
was confirmed. Stalin had foe 
character to use this ultimate 
weapon, and communist doc¬ 
trine justified doing so. 

The Soviet Union was fortu¬ 
nate in its physicists. .David 
Holloway admires them as 
scientists and as human be¬ 
ings. It is their story above all 
that he wants to tell and a 
high drama of science and 
politics it is too. It is helpftil. 
though not absolutely indis¬ 
pensable, to have a grasp of 
foe physics involved; A judi¬ 
cious book, this is likely to 
prove a standard work. 

During foe Thirties, a cho¬ 
sen few Russians had followed 
with excitement the pioneering 
research in nudear physics 
which was being conducted 
abroad. This in itself was a 
feaL Science was becoming 
what Stalin decided it was. 
Contact with foreign scientists 
might lead straight to the 
Gulag. Igor Kurchatov. Khar¬ 
iton. Kapitsa. Tamm. Landau. 
Zeldovich and Flerov and oth¬ 
ers managed to do origbial 
work in intolerable circum¬ 
stances . Much material newly 
available from classified 
sources, memoirs and inter¬ 
views brings these men and 
their colleagues alive 

Granted Stalin’s psycholo¬ 
gy, ft would have made no 
difference, in Holloway’s view, 
if Roosevelt and Truman had 
shared with him foe bombs 
secret development in ’ Los 
Alamos. He was inform«i in 
any case. The spy Klaus Fuchs 
was passing on theory and 
design. Kurchatov and others 

Beria's Siberian uranium mines: radiation killed most inmates within three months 

correctly assessed this materi¬ 
al. and were able to copy the 
American prototype, saving 
what would have been a lag of 
two or three years. 

Beria, with the police appa¬ 
ratus at his command, was 
placed in charge of the project, 
and Kurchatov became its 
scientific director. No re¬ 
sources were spared. Huge 
dosed dries were built from 
scratch. To Kurchatov and his 
colleagues, here was a techni¬ 
cal problem to be solved, as 
well as a patriotic duty. There 
seem to have been no moral 
objections or Soviet Oppen- 

David Pryce-Jones 

STALIN 
AND THE BOMB 
By David Holloway 

Yale University Press, 119£5 

heimers. Beria suspected sab¬ 
otage. even querying whether 
Fuchs’s secrets might not be 
deliberate misinformation. 
But when he was itching to 
play safe by killing off the 
physicists, Stalin replied: 
"Leave them in peace. We can 
always shoot them later.? 

Earlier Stalin had mis¬ 
judged Hitler and his inten¬ 
tions. Now- the strategic 
impUcations.of-this new weap¬ 
on did . nbt square with-his 
suspicions and preconcep¬ 
tions- In communist doctrine, 
capitalists were supposed to 
wage some final war as a 
result , of which foey foem- 
selves would be destroyed and 
communism would inherit the 
earth. The showdown was still 
20 years away, he anticipated, 
and the atom bomb would 
play a tactical but not decisive 
part He wanted the weapon 
so urgently in order to.be free 

from any American pressun 
or atom diplomacy. 

In August . 1949 the firs 
Soviet test-tot*, the Unite 
States by surprise.- Thi 
spurred bn the next stage o 

' the hydrogen bomb, a weapoi 
which the Russians then devel 
oped in their turn.: this turn 
without benefit of a Fudis. Th< 
science was elegant Sovie 
delivery systems still re 
raained inadequate but thi 
weapon might conceivabb 
have been used in Stalin’s fina 
years, while the Cold War wa; 
still fluid. 'The newly con 
quered European satellite! 
bad - not -yet- been - fullj 
sovietised; .and. the Chinese 
party under Mao Tse-tunf 
had not consolidated- Then 

. was room fbr error. 
’: In feet, as HoDoway shows, 
. foe buman race did riot have a 
rmrrow squeak. Nobody in the 

; Truman Administration could 
•= imagine how to take advan¬ 

tage of the short-toed suprem¬ 
acy, Atom diplomacy never 
evolved, not even-in a'crisis 
like foe Soviet blockade erf 
.Berlin. Chinese intervention iri 
Korea prompted What Holl¬ 
oway considers -foe most dan¬ 
gerous moment-in-postwar 
Soviet-American relations. 
Mao’s view--that the atom 

' bomb, was a paper tiger led to 
- miscalculation. But neither 

Stalin nor- Truman seriously 
envisaged atomic warfare.to 
settle foe issue. ’ 
..'Soviet: physicists were as 

Impressed as Americans by 
- the destructiveness of foe hy¬ 

drogen bomb: Those present 
at the first tesr had been 
-shocked to observe - birds 
awakened by the flash, only to 
havetheir wings scorched and 

-.eyes burnt out Once Stifon 
was safely in his grave,' foe 
learned-doctors offoe Kremfin 
devised, “peaceful coexistence" 

. Communism was now to tri¬ 
umph over capitalism without 
a prior unclear *»rchange- 
Rationalising, .even in this 
bizarre fom. began the under¬ 
mining of foe brine power 

• upon-which foe whole . Soviet 
. system had rested.-. 



Peter Ackroyd on a wonderful life of the wild ma; of English letters, D.H. Lawrence, and his equally unconventional wife, Frieda 

The latest biography of - 
D.H. Lawrence.. opens: 
with inininhis 26ft-: 

year, in 1911, as he lay ill with 
pneumonia in a London sub¬ 
urb.'He was often ill — fli at 
ease, fom spirit iH in body— 
and the succeeding pages of 
fins narrative emphasise the 
childhood , resentments and' 
hostilities which, sent him,, 
rebarbative, into the world. 

He remained a virgin untfl- 
very late in the day (at least by . 
contemporary standards) 
with what Brenda Maddox . 
calls his “dread of the female".’ 
He was a great enemy and 
manipulator a£ the “female",. 
too, because he “could’-not 
bear any woman to have such 
power over hma" The power 
here lay is marriage'and, in 
its place, he. had. a_ small 
number of desultory or unsat- 
isfactory affairs There was 
always his mother, of course, . 
with whom he maintained sun 
intense relationshrp iuelled 
both by resentment and affec¬ 
tion. After her death he be¬ 
came betrothed- to Louie. 
Burrows who was-innocent = 
enough to trust what Maddox 
calls his “grandfloquecce"; 
but. citing his 3T health;'he .. 
broke off fee engagement It 
was a very hidcy escape for 
Miss Burrows.1 

And then there1 appeared 
Frieda 'Weekky.nte Frieda 

:THE MARRIED 
- MAN .. . 

A life of . 
' - DJHL Lawrence 

By Brenda Maddox 
StnciairStevenson. £20 

FRIEDA LAWRENCE 
- By Rosie Jackson 

• Panfora. £J499 

von Richto&n, who “believed 
in Eros: the liberating power 
of sexual lore-. She had got 
through several lovers, as well 
as one husband, before she 
met Lawrence; she had been 
languishing in Nottmghanir 
shire, with the aptly named 
schoolmaster, Weekiey, when 
the red-haired genius came to 
the house: She was bored, she 
was frustrated, and she was 
avid for. genius it was a 
rela tionship made in heaven, 
or in hell. > . According to Maddox: 

“Within twenty min¬ 
utes of meeting him. 

Frieda' had Lawrence in bed.” 
It took almost as little time for 
her. to experience her new 
lover’s somewhat . strident 
manner, when he began to 
ridicule, her domesticinepti¬ 
tude and general bourgeois 
inheritance but as always 
with Lawrence, his sarcasm 

Frieda Weekley’s lover 
and hostility veiled several 
layers of self-doubt and self- 
hatred. He took out on others 
the guilt he himself felt 

They dcped to Germany, 
Frieda fearing her three child¬ 
ren behind after only the 
briefest of partings, lit has 
often been suggested that her 
behaviour was both cruel and 
unnatural, but there Is no 
doubt that she suffered great 
distress of mind in subse¬ 
quent weeks and years:-it was 
Lawrence who forbade any 
mention of their names, and 
who tore up their photo¬ 
graphs. There is no doubt, 
however, that the Lawrences 
were on occasions selfish and 
self-indulgent. people who 
brandished their bed behav¬ 
iour as if it were an emblem of 
spiritual freedom, and chose 
to consider their vanities or 
vices as indications of innova¬ 
tive genius. 

Yet Lawrence was indeed a 
genius; part of the strength of 
Maddox's elegant and sub- . 
stantial account lies in her 
ability to make suggestive 
connections between the life 
and the art The art is far 
more interesting, of course, . 
because it tells more of the 

Mr and Mrs D.H. Lawrence a marriage made in hell? 

truth. It has often been be¬ 
lieved. for example, that Law¬ 
rence was bound to Frieda by 
some theory of human free¬ 
dom and erotic liberation. But 
Maddox notes a poem, enti¬ 
tled “Humiliation", which in¬ 
cludes the line “Do not leave 
me. or I shall break.” 

In certain respects, like 
many exponents of unconven¬ 
tional behaviour. Lawroice 
was a very weak man. 
Maddox also believes that he 
was in thrall to Frieda 
because she allowed him to 
practise anal intercourse. It 

throws a different light cm 
such phrases as “1 shall 
always be a priest of love”. 
There is also a strong case to 
be made for Frieda" herself. 
Rosie Jackson’s short life 
gives a persuasive description 
of her as a remarkable and 
sympathetic woman upon 
whom Lawrence depended. 

They travelled continually 
after their elopement and 
eventual marriage; as they 
travelled, they argued fero¬ 
ciously and loudly. He beat 
her up. he abused her, but she 
had the wit and strength to 

fight back in her own way. On 
ore occasion Katherine 
Mansfield witnessed him 
“beat her — he beat her to 
death — her head and face 
and breast and pulled out her 
hair.. .he just hit — thumped 
the big soft woman". 

But Frieda pitied him for it. 
She knew from what sources 
his anger came — among 
them his suspected consump¬ 
tion. his oblique homosexual¬ 
ity and his frustration at not 
being properly recognised as 
an artist. Half-an-hour after 
this incident, the two were 
walking arm-in-arm and 
laughing cheerfully. The 
many contemporary reports 
of their life never fail to 
describe her strong presence 
and his extraordinary chan¬ 
ges of mood. There were days 
when he was the most kind 
and sympathetic of men (it is 
interesting to note thar he was 
also a very good mimic, who 
could collapse in laughter), 
but there were occasions 
when he denounced everyone 
around him in the most 
scathing and hurtful terms. 

Like all great artists, there 
was a hard and ruthless 
centre to his life. This biogra¬ 

Prince of mysterious dreams The National Gaudy’s vivid, 
colourful and intensely mys¬ 
terious Ophelia Among the 
Flowers by Odilon Redon is 

a bestseller, embellishing aU manner 
of merchandise on safe at the GaUery 
shop. The pastel on paper probably 
originated as a depiction of a vase of 
exceptionally vivid flowers; but 
turned sideways and with the addi¬ 
tion of a .dream-like profile. Ophelia 
appeared. The image perfectly exem¬ 
plifies the intuitive methods of its 
creator, the French symbolist artist 
whose work in poster form .graces 
thousands of bedsits, but has only 
recently become the subject of intense 
critical scrutiny. His very popularity 
and file complex ambiguity of his art 
may have militated against such' 
examination. 

Now at last, Redon gets the'fall 
treatment in this handsome volume 
—over450pages and weighing half a 
stone — edited fay Douglas JDruidc 
curator of paint-. -. : :v - 

. fogs,, jaints.. and ... . j,.Marin; 
drawings at the. Art -; —_—— 
Uistitute of Chica- ("YOU 
go. With original 
contributions from 
six other intern* Thames a, 
tional scholars and .. ,. 
conservators,.this Is 
the most significant and substantial 
study yet published. New materia] 
has been quarried from the only 
recently available archive of Redon’S 
friend and. biojpapher,. Andre 
MeBeria It accompanies the exhibi¬ 
tion of 180 works, several recently 
rediscovered, which wiB be at the 
Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam 
from October 21-January IS and then 
at the Royal Academy from Ffehruary 
to May next year. . 

Redon (1840-1916) was prolific but 
worked on a small scale. His lonely, 
melancholy chfidhood onftiie family 
estate in the Medoc turned him 
inwards. His early education was in 
Bordeaux, and he came to settle in 
Paris when he was 30, although for 
many years he remained morbidly 
fascinated with the countryside ofthe 
Medoc. He worked for over two 
decides almost entirely in blade and 
white, creating hundreds of charcoal 

nightmare — coupled with his reso¬ 
lute refusal to confront directly in his 
art that very daily life which the 
Impressionists were so determined to 

.record. Redon is rescued here from 
his long identification with the inso¬ 
lent languor of decadence, partly 
through the descriptions of his 
drawings in Huysmans’ novel A 
Rebours (Against Nature); it was 
Huysmans who called Redon the 
prince of mysterious dreams. 
- But finally, Redon’s art is an 
-unusual visual. voyage from the 
terrain of. nightmare to that of 
optimism and hope, moving from a 
nchfyreferentiaLimagery of purga¬ 
tory. culled from the demons of 
various religions, and even heU. to a 
brilliant paradisical flowering gar¬ 
den of tteiimagmation, inspired in 

* ^ Marina.Vaizey ■ 

ODILON REDON 
Edited by Douglas Dnrick 

Thames 3 Hudson, £48 . 

for the artist by his wife. : 
: Myth and landscape also became 

subjects, as he moved to “the jay of 
t . daylight after the 

Vaizey '■•■■■■ ■ sadness of night”.. 
: - .; - •__ He was also, para- 

3FFWYN doodcally, simulta- 
neously exquisitely 
refined and.. re- 

. strained and wildly 
— over the top. His 

-. appeal is almost 
universal, with monsters, myths, and 
marvels all the products of an 
infinitely . inventive visual 
imagination. 

But tile authors also stress those 
complex literary aspects of his art 
which have made sdwfarshfo daunt¬ 
ing. Redon was steeped in the writing 
of Edgar Allan Foe and Flaubert An 
early mentor was the eccentric print- 
maker Rodotphe Bresdin. with whom 
he worked in Bordeaux He paid 
homage to Goya, and was a friend of 
Mallarnfe- He was a dedicated 
musician, and a Wagnerian.- Redon's diaries have been 

published, and he wrote 
that his drawings were in- 
spirational, not definitive: 

they were, he suggested, like music, 
transporting us into “the ambiguous 
world of the indeterminate”. In spite 
of foe childhood portents. Redon had 

Willie, uwumc UUUU1VMJ V* — ■--7 r_ . - - 

drawings and then turning to print-. an unusually happy roamage, his 
makfoto he published his first album supportive wife concentrating on the 

~ _ ... V _ v  m IffTQ vmnirkna Agaric /if • of lithographs; In Dream, in 1879- 
Alfoough his work is file antithesis of 
the Impressionists’, be was shown in 
Paris in foe eighth and final Impres¬ 
sionist exhibition in 1886. 

Redon is peculiarly appropriate 
just now, at our own yin desiUcle. His 
career stressed the primacy of draw¬ 
ing, and drawing as a method and 
medium is of newly revived interest 

of unexpected colour; his flower 
pieces were admired by Matisse. 

The authors here argue that Redon 
is the link, perhaps the missing link, 
between foe Romantics and foe 

mundane details of his career. 
There is a great deal of new 

material, ranging from further de¬ 
tails of an intensely painful child¬ 
hood, isolated from his mother and 
siblings and living with his unde, to 
Redon's unexpected resourcefulness 
during his. service as a citizen soldier 
in foe Franco-Prussian war, his 
engagement in. foe debate between 
science and religion, and his con¬ 
scious experimentation with foe 
physical materials of art. “each work 
but aninddent in the long process of 
research", as he himsetf wrote. This 
fascinating book explores the light nPiwEcTl ulc AUUldiiUlJ auu ■ . ... wwv" --•* 

Surrealists, with his fantastic subject’* and tte dark of his idlosyncratically 

matter — sometimes turning to powerful art. ana hfe. 
Saint John, 1892: Odilon Redon’s pastel contrasts with the generally morbid Baptists of the fin de siecle 

for a heady read, a 
of navigation and 
in the Pacific. On 
iges from 1768 to 
tein James Cook 
timed and charted 
eorge-in vast tracts. 
Jfan and North 
xjastline and whole 
lands. He rifled foe 
lanover for names, 
is island dates his 
7. In Bustard Bay 
; crew that included 
High, later of . foe 
£ a bird of that 
ghing 17VIb.Bofa- 
artists (including 

rkmson, who died 
xmpanied him to 
he flora and fauna 
v territories- The 
Navy,, indebted to 
us charts of foe 
mted his ships nu¬ 
lling the War of 
ence. Richard 
rfes copiously from. 
of Cook'S crew to 
he was. in Fanny 

From cabin boy to godhead 
Flora Fraser 

CAPTAIN JAMES 
COOK 

. ABiography 
By Richard Hough 

Hodder 6 Stoughton. £20 

•foe most moderate, human, 
gentle dreumnayi gator that 
ever went upon discoveries". 

Cook cultivated friendships 
with foe natives of foe Polyne¬ 
sian and Melanesian islands, 
and brought, to London Omai. 
a “noble savage” from 
Huahine near Tahiti. When 
Omai returned to his native 
shore, it was with foe addition 
of a whole farmyard of live¬ 
stock which “Flamer George- 
had messed on Cook. 

The Captain, who insisted 
on an enlightened -and 

antiscorbutic dose of sauer¬ 
kraut and carrot marmalade 
for all his crew (penalty, a 
flogging), was less successful 
in Ms nurture of foe royal 
sheep, cattle and other ani¬ 
mals. About half the cargo 
perished from disease, 
changes of temperature and 
scanty water. "Two couple of 
rabbits” which survived were 
let ashore at .Queen Charlotte 
Sound in New Zealand, with 
pernicious consequences. 

As Hough shows, there was 
nothing either.in Cook’s up¬ 
bringing or early years to 
presage his fame. Bom the son 
of a labourer in Marion, south 
Yorkshire in 1728, he started 
out as a shop assistant in 
Stahhes. then moved to Whit¬ 
by and first went to sea as an 
apprentice on a collier. Nearly 
30 when he volunteered for the 
Navy in 1753; he saw action 

Sydney Parkinson's Maori 

during foe Seven Years War. 
notably at Quebec. 

With foe dose of foat war 
commissions to survey foe 
coast of Newfoundland took 
him for three years, till 1766. 
away from his new bride, 
Elizabeth Batts. Bui he had 

found his calling, and foe 
Lords of foe Admiralty had 
noted his skill. When they 
responded favourably to a 
request from the Royal Society 
in 1768 for ships to carry 
observers — they were to chan 
the transit of Venus from 
points south — they chose 
Lieutenant James Cook to 
captain foe Endeavour. 

And so history was made. 
Botany Bay was named and 
New Zealand circumnavig¬ 
ated. among other triumphs. 
On his return to London in 
1771. Cook discovered that his 
baby son and small daughter 
had both died during his 
absence. In the metropolis, 
"big-headed Malvolio" — Jo¬ 
seph Banks — stole Cook’s 
founder. In the public prints it 
became “Mr Banks's voyage" 
and a botanical rather than 
navigational expedition. 

phy emphasises how he rede¬ 
ployed foe most intimate and 
painful details of his friends' 
lives within his novels and 
stories. He was very percep¬ 
tive. but he could also be very 
unpleasant. He called Mid¬ 
dleton Murry a “maggot” and 
accused Bertrand Russell of 
harbouring “a perverted, 
mental blood-lust” (at which 
point RussdJ contemplated 
suiridej. He needed people to 
attack, and seems to have 
visited artists’ colonies or 
acquaintances solely in order 
io break with theim in the 
most spectacular manner. 

No wonder they kept on 
moving. It was as if 
they were afraid to 

stand soil and see each other 
clearly. Perhaps they needed 
to make “enemies" in order to 
find some point of contact 
between each other. But Law¬ 
rence was also writing rapidly 
and writing well; like other 
such chronically ill authors as 
Robert Louis Stevenson, he 
could never stop creatine the 
words which offered him 
consolation and protection. 
They moved on through Italy. 
Germany. Ceylon and Aus¬ 
tralia — which continent he 
described very well. He had a 
quick, glancing eye and saw 
— felt — everything at once. 
The second chapter of his 

Australian novel Kangaroo 
(which has just beet pub¬ 
lished with Twilight in Italv in 
foe wonderful Cambridge edi¬ 
tion) is providentially entitled 
“Neighbours”. He wrote there 
foat these people were “alen 
with question and with offer¬ 
ing. and very ready to be 
huffy, or even nasty, if foe 
offering were refused. Aggres¬ 
sive friendliness was their 
defence against the terrifying 
emptiness of their conti¬ 
nent. .He could have been a 
television critic. 

And then of course foe 
Lawrences travelled to Taos 
in New Mexico, to which 
Mabel Dodge Sterne had 
invited them. It began as an 
idyll and ended in a hell of 
illness, recrimination and vio¬ 
lence. He came back to 
Europe, where he died of 
tuberculosis in his 44th year. 

This is a wonderful biogra¬ 
phy. which does full justice to 
what Maddox calls “Law¬ 
rence’s contradictory’ life”. It is 
sympathetic without being 
partisan, extraordinarily well 
researched without being 
overwhelmed by its scholar¬ 
ship. “Not I. but the wind. " is 
a line in one of his poems, 
which Frieda used as foe title 
of her memoirs; Brenda 
Maddox has been caught by 
foe same gust of foe spirit and 
soared upward with it. 

Classics under 
the counter 

A remarkable man was Ronald Payne 
Maurice Girodias. -1- 
prince of pornography tuc nrvnrv cljtd 

“With every passing day.. .his 
conceit grew." Hough writes. 

Hough is too partisan here. 
Exotic images, such as Parkin¬ 
son’s Tattooed face Maori”, 
seized the public imagination. 
Banks, their loquacious expo¬ 
nent, was naturally lionised. 
Just as naturally. Cook was 
promoted captain, after which 
he departed on theReso/ufion. 
in search of the nebulous 
Great Southern Continent. 

Hough believes that Cook 
underwent a physiological 
change of temperament ow¬ 
ing to an intestinal disorder, 
during his third voyage, in 
search of foe North-West Pas¬ 
sage. He thereby denies us foe 
Aeschylean nature of foe dra¬ 
ma that unfolded in KeaJake- 
kua Bay. Hawaii, when 
“Orono" Cook affected god¬ 
head and accepted foe homage 
of foe High Priest Koa. I’m for 
Aeschylus over latter-day post¬ 
mortems any day. These 
points aside. Hough tells foe 
story with skill to give a 
convincing smell of foe sea. 

A remarkable man was 
Maurice Girodias. 
prince of pornography 

and originator extraordinary 
of “DBs” (dirty' books). Olym¬ 
pia Press, his publishing firm, 
also boasted a list of modem 
classics that any respectable 
house would have been proud 
to acknowledge. The Anglo- 
French publisher himself put 
his case flamboyantly: “Olym¬ 
pia was in fact capitalising on 
erotic fantasy to earn foe 
money needed to publish un¬ 
publishable authors such as 
Beckett. Nabokov. Henry 
Miller or J.P. Donleavy.' 

But that is not foe whole 
story. The below deck cargo of 
the good ship Venus did 
indeed consist of the kind of 
saucy titles which at one time 
gave “French” such a nuanced 
reputation. Such offerings as 
Sin for Brealfast and The 
Bedroom Philosophers ap¬ 
peared under its imprint in a 
series euphemistically entitled 
The Traveller's Companion". 

Such blatant sexual offer¬ 
ings were known and relished 
in foe J950s by most young 
men in or out of uniform who 
passed through Paris. They 
were purchased with embar¬ 
rassment, after cursory exami¬ 
nation of more serious works, 
from foe special shelf at such 
respectable Parisian book¬ 
shops as Brentancs. 

When 1 first came across 
Girodias he was installed in a 
shabby room behind a 
bookshop in foe courtyard at 
13 rue Jacob in St Germain- 
des-Pres, at the heart of what 
was then considered the 
quartier of the intellectuals. 
Neatly dressed in foe manner 
of a hotel manager, this tall, 
sharp-faced man with patent 
leather hair was presiding 
over foe fallen empire inherit¬ 
ed from his Manchester-born 
father Jack Kahane. himself 
an awmr garde publisher. 
After a dodgy time surviving 
in foe Nazi occupation as an 
English Jew, Maurice sel up 
Olympia Press in 1953. 

in the early days he took 
over sponsorship of Merlin, a 
little magazine dominated by 
foe cosmopolitan Scot Alexan¬ 
der Trocchi, who had gone to 
Paris to write. It was from foe 
bohemian literary rat pack, 
Christopher Logue included, 
circling around this mag foat 
Girondias recruited his first 
team of sex book writers. Thai was one side of foe 

activities of Girodias. 
the erotica below decks. 

His most notable offering was 
certainly 77ie Story of O, a 
fascinating and compelling 
pseudonymous work of high- 
dass sado-masochism taking 
place in a chateau at Roissy. 
That is now the site of the great 
Charles de Gaulle airport I 
never pass through it without 
wondering what on earth may 
be going on in foe cellars 
there. 

Displayed prominently on 
foe dak of foe Girodias ship 
were works of much greater 
literary value. His reputation 
for boldness in producing sex 
books put him in a good 
position to take risks with 
important books that more 
conventional houses consid¬ 
ered unsafe. IndeetLHe liked 
to think of himself as the brave 
publisher fighting against the 
evil forces of censorship and 
repression. 

Yet although J.P. Donleavy 
was happy enough io have 
The Ginger Man published 
unexpurgated by Olympia, he 
was horrified to discover that 
it came mn as a Traveller's 
Companion. The singled rela- 

Ronald Payne 

THE GOOD SHIP 
VENUS 

The erotic voyage of the 
Olympia Press 

By John de St Jorre 
Hutchinson. £20 

PARIS INTERZONE 
By James Campbell 
Seeker & Warburg. £20 

tionship between publisher 
and author is examined in 
great detail by John de St Jorre 
in The Good Ship Venus. The 
quarrel continued for years: 
both men were litigious fight¬ 
ers to the finish. In this case 
the finish came when Olympia 
was purchased in a bankrupt¬ 
cy sale by Donleavy’s wife for 
$S,000. so that the author 
ended up suing himself. 

Before foe fall of foe house of 
Olympia, its most spectacular 
literary and financial success 
was foe launch of Lolita. 
Vladimir Nabokov had found 
difficulty in gening a publisb- 

Gtrodias: crusader or spiv? 

er for this work; Girodias was 
quick to appreciate its merits. 
The book made him a fortune. 
despite hours of what he called 
“lolitigation". But Girodias, 
never much good at paper¬ 
work and sharp in his prac¬ 
tice, finally overreached 
himself by overspending on 
the grand restaurant and en¬ 
tertainment complex which 
bankrupted him. 

In his endless clashes with 
the Brigade Mondaine. the 
vice squad of the Paris police 
who frequently raided his 
premises and seized books. 
Girodias usually came out on 
top. Sometimes he sued them, 
other times he simply ignored 
foeir rulings. So even at a time 
when Paris was becoming a 
more moralistic place, as post¬ 
war bohemianism gave way to 
presidential Gaulhsm, it was 
foe worldly brigade which 
became world weary before 
foe publisher did. 

John de St Jorre has done a 
fine job of literary research in 
this curious field. The Good 
Ship Venus makes an enter¬ 
taining and instructive read. 

In Paris Interzone, James 
Campbell concisely explores 
the same territory, before 
marching further. Through an 
examination of foe experiences 
in the French capital of Rich¬ 
ard Wright and James Bald¬ 
win. he takes foe story of foe 
francophile Americans 
through McCarthy ism and 
into the modem-age dramas of 
narcotics and racialism - foe 
end of Left Bank cafe society as 
we knew it. 
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Edwards protests his innocence 
muii r*ijh 

By John Goodbody 

IN HIS First public statement 
since he was found positive in 
two separate dope tests last 
month, the shot puner. Paul 
Edwards, yesterday denied 
that he had ever consciously 
taken drugs. 

Edwards is also upset that 
his name was released to the 
media by the British Athletic 
Federation (BAB. since he was 
severely ill with intestinal 
problems and the second (B) 
samples from his tests had not 
been analysed. 

Both Edwards and the Brit¬ 
ish S00 metres runner, Diane 
Modahl. were pulled out of the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Victoria. They were tlown 
back to Britain amid wide¬ 
spread speculation about the 
reasons for their withdrawal. 

As Edwards protested his 
innocence yesterday, the Prin¬ 
cess Royal addressed the 
drugs-in-sport controversy at 
the annual meeting of the 
British Olympic Association 
in London. 

She said: “Coverage has 
highlighted just one or two 
areas of concern, but it seems 
to tar all competitors with the 
same brush. It is demoralising 
for competitors in those sports 
which have been unaffected 
and those in the sports con¬ 
cerned who have never been 
involved with drugs." 

The B sample given by 
Edwards at the European 
championships in Helsinki 
will be analysed next week. 
Edwards will then have a 
persona] hearing with a BAF 
panel, which has the power to 
confirm a four-year ban. 

Edwards gave a specimen 
on August 12. after failing ro 
qualify for the final at the 
European championships. 
However, two days later, he 
was asked by the Helsinki 
drugs authorities to give 
another sample. 

Edwards said: “I was given 
no reason. 1 had never heard 
of this happening before. I was 
bemused by it. I had my own 
independent observer. Dr 
Malcolm Brown [the British 
team doctor! present when I 
gave the sample." 

This is a most unusual 
occurrence and may have 

Edwards, the shot putter flown home from the Commonwealth Games, denies ever knowingly taking drugs 

been because the urine was too 
diluted to allow the laboratory 
to complete a satisfactory 
analysis. The Helsinki au¬ 
thorities may therefore have 
been obliged to ask for another 
sample, in which several 
banned substances were 
found by the Helsinki 
laboratory. 

On August 16. as first re¬ 
vealed by The Times, he failed 
another test in an out-of- 
compedtion sample given to a 
Sports Council officer at his 
dub in Wa 1 ton~on-Thames. 
Complete details of his alleged 
offences have yet to be given 
by the BAF to Edwards. 

In Victoria, he became 
severely ill and was put in 
hospital: “1 was on morphine 
and on a drip-feed. I had 

extreme pain in my stomach 
and was also suffering from 
constipation." He wait for 
nine days without eating or 
drinking. 

Edwards, 35. a forma se¬ 
nior aircraftsman who is a 
now a personal trainer, lost 

more than 3st. His usual 
weight is about 21st. Asked if 
his illness might be associated 
with the adverse findings in 
his drugs tests, his solicitor. 
Catherine Bond, said: “It is 
something we are looking 
into, but as yet., we have no. 

Ma targets Japan 
MA JUNREN. the Chinese 
trade coach whose women 
longdistance runners broke a 
string of world records last 
year, plans to market his elixir 
during the Asian Games next 
month. Ma's health drink, a 
mix of Chinese herbs and 
medicine, is on sale in China 
under the name "Ma's Army 
— No 1" and he plans to take 

sales agents with him to the 
Games, in Hiroshima, where 
he hopes to sign contracts 
with Japanese buyers. 

Ma started to market his 
drink because of alack of 
funding to train his runners, 
and the Games will be the 
first competition in which 
athletes will participate using 
proceeds from the product 

detailed analysis of the posi¬ 
tive results. It is a possibility." 

Edwards said that he was 
“absolutely heart-broken" by 
the positive tests. 

In another drugs controver¬ 
sy, Yelena Lysak. of Russia, 18, 
the world junior long jump 
and triple jump champion, 
has been suspended for taking 
stanozolol, the anabolic ste¬ 
roid used by Ben Johnson 
before the 198$ Olympics in 
SeouL 

The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation also con¬ 
firmed yesterday, that 
Lyudmilla Narazhilenko. the 
world 100 metres hurdles 
champion, was still banned 
from competition, despite a 
Moscow court ruling over¬ 
turning her suspension. 

Clubs react 
angrily to 

tour call on 
players 

in England 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE selection-fay New Zea¬ 
land of five England-based 
players for the tour of Papua 
New. Guinea next month has 
provoked an angry reaction 
from chibs; with tbeInterna¬ 
tional Rugby League Board 
being put under pressure to 
dear up the dispute- 

When Andy Platt moved to 
Auckland Warriors during 
die -summer. Great Britain 
agreed that he would: not be 
included in the forthcoming 
John Smith’s series with Aus¬ 
tralia.' “These selections by 
New'Zealand are entirely 
against the spirit of the inter¬ 
national- transfer system,” 
Maurice Lindsay, the Rugby 
Football League chief execu¬ 
tive, said. 

"No matter what interna¬ 
tional by-law the New -Zea¬ 
land Rugby League is citing 
in its defence, if it charges a 
transfer fee for players to 
come to this country, then 
surely it ia only, reasonable to 
expect them to allow the 
players to play." , 

The four-week tour by New 
Zealand will delay the arrival 
at Salford of the winger, 
Jason Williams, until Novem¬ 
ber 4. Leeds will be without 
their centre, Kevin Ira, 
Castleford and Feather-stone 
Rovers will . be missing 
Tawera Nikaa and Brendon 
Tuuta. their respective loose 
forwards, and Wakefield- 
Trinity will lose Aaron Whit¬ 
taker, their new scrum hall 

Despite a continuation of 
his contractual wrangle at 
Widnes, John Devereux. 28, 
the Wales and Great Britain 
winger who has been suffer¬ 
ing from sciatica, will make a 
comeback after a severe 
month absence at home to 
Leeds on Sunday, providing a 
chance to impress Ellery Han¬ 
ley, the Britain coach, with a 
view to a <piicfc return to die 
International fold. 

Surprise Olympic 
call for Morgan 
KELLY Morgan, 19. a tittie-krQ^wn bad7riinfon player from 
Tonteg. Mid Glamorgan, is a surprise choke in Great 
Britain's squad for the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, 
which was announced yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). 
Morgan's experience of the world circuit is minimal, but she 
has been chosen with a view tor die Future in. a discipline, 
women’s singles, in which Britain is not strong. “We\e gone 
out tin a”temb a Ettle bit here,” Andy Goode, the Britam 
Olympic manager, said, “but she$ very talented and, is 
showing her. commitment, so we fed she may be a better bet 
for the hzture than some of the others." . _• 
SQUAD: Mm-O HaR, P Krtontas. A Tflafen, C jin, S ftrang. J Ratrer 
son, N CWJ Own Woman: 5 Loufc-Lane. J UggentP X Magm. J <fxrpi J 
Bradbury. - • 

Bolton’s Scots flourish 
BOWLS: Bolton, -Adding three Scots and only one 
Lancastrian, swept no the All .England mixed-fours title at 
Swindon yesterday, bearing a team from Fareham in the 
final, fiaroimg Swan, win was born in Paisley, David 
Lockhart, a Scottish triailist. and-Gordom Niven, a Scot who 
has played in trials for England, were well supjjorod by 
Irene Hewlett as Bolton overcame an early deficit to'win 
comfortably, 21-lCL.lt vras .Lancashire's:first national tide 
sinceBoItan won the two fours championship in 1990. 

Famous record falls 
. YACHTING:-The United State? again lipids Britain's best- 
known sailing record, for ritecourse around the Isle of Wight 
Sailing the same route as that taken by the original America 
in 1852, when she won the trophy which gave the world the 
America’s Cup; Steve Fosset a Chicago financier, took 3hr 
35rain 38sec for the 50-mile trip. His 60ft catamaran. Lotarta. 
holder of the round Ireland record, brake the. record 
previously held by the 75ft Roget and GalLei by 6min SOsec. 
The fust racetbok all day. 

Horner heads line-up 
SQUASH: Michelle Martin, die world champion, will not 
piay in the Talking Rages Open which, starts at the Pinnacle 
Windsor and Eton chib today, preferring to keep, her powder 
dry for the world championships, scheduled for Guernsey 
early next month, the event .was timed to provide a.warm-up 
for the world^ championships and has attracted the 
remaining nine leading women. Suzanne Horner, of 
Yorkshire, newly-promoted to world-No Z is seeded No I. 

British hopesdashed 
TENNIS: Emily Bond and Mandy Wainwright, of Great 
Britain, having came through the qualifying tournament,, 
were both defeated in three sets in the first round of the 
Moscow women's open championship yesterday. Bond failed 
to make tip a gap of300 places m the world rankings against 
Ruxandra Dragemir. of Romania, .losing 6-7.6-3,. 6-1, and 
Wainwright. Bntain's leading junior, went down 6-Z 4-6,6-3 
to Petra Begerow. of Gennaqyr .; 
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The following list of 
postgraduate vacancies was 
omitted from the Second 
Degree supplement published 
on September 9. 

Biology - Biochemistry 

Aberdeen 
Aquaculture Business Management: 
Diploma 9FT. MSc 12FT: Mrs Lama 
Ingram 0224 273506 
Ecology: Diploma 9FT. MSc IZFT; 
Mis Loma Ingram 0224 273506 
Human and Animal Physiology: MSc 
12 FIT Mrs Loma Ingram 0224 
273506 
Marine and Fisheries Science: Diplo¬ 
ma 9FT, MSc 12FT: Mrs Loma In¬ 
gram 0224 273506 
Microbiology: MSc Prof I sooth 0224 
273152 
Modem Botanical Methods: Diplo¬ 
ma 9 FT, MSc 12FT: Mrs Loma In¬ 
gram 0224 273506 

Abertay U (Dundee) 
Biotechnology: Diploma 9FT. MSc 
I2FT: Dr C Walker 0382 30865S 

Birmingham 
Botanical Diversity: Classification. 
Conservation ft Management: M Phil 
24 FT: Dr M J Kearsley 021 4 U 5886 

De Monitors 
international Biotechnology: 
I2FT: Dr Chris Leach 0533 577 

MSC 
7713 

Dundee 
Biochemistry (Biotechnology); MSc 
l2FT:DrDAStansfleld0382 344252 

Durham 
Biological Anthropology: MSc 12ft 
24PTi Mrs S May 091 374 2B40 

Edinburgh 
The Biodiversity and Taxonomy of 
Planus Diploma. MSc MrG Laverock 
031 650 6579 

Greenwicfa 
Biomuss Resource Management 
isubject to validation!: MSc 12FT / 
24PT: course Enquiries 081 316 8590 
Molecular Biology (subject to valida¬ 
tion): MSC I2FT I 24PT. course 
Enquiries 08] 316 8590 

Heriot-wau 
Biotechnology: Diploma 9FT. MSc 
I2FT. Richard McGougan 031 449 
5111 

Hertfordshire 
Biochemistry: MSc I2FT/24PT. PGD 
9FT/21 PT: Tracey Han 07Q7 284503 
Biotechnology: MSc I2FT/24PT. 
PGD 9FT/21PT: Tracey Han 0707 
284503 
Microbiology: MSc 12FT/24PT. PGD 
9FI72IPT: Tracey Han 0707 284503 
Molecular Biology: MSc I2FT/24PT. 
PGD 9FT/2] PT. Tracey Han 0707 
284503 
physiology: MSc I2FT/24PT. PGD 
9FT/21 FT: Tracey Han 0707 2S4S03 

UumbctskK 
Fisheries Management: Diploma 
9FT. prof T Taylor 0482 440550 

2 FT. 
Mary 

Kent 
Biotechnology: Diploma 
MBlcfflec diploma I2FT: 
Hughes 0227 764000 
Biotechnology (fungal Technology): 
MSc I2FT/48PT max; Mary Hughes 
0227 764000 

Kingston 
Medical Biochemistry: cen. Diplo¬ 
ma. MSc I2FT 24 pt: Dr D Mackin¬ 
tosh 081 546 7469 

Leeds 
Biochemical Education: MSc I2PT; 
Mr A G Booth 0532 333142 
Modem Approaches to Plant Health: 
MSc 12 FT; Dr M Orchard 0532 
333133 

Leicester 
Molecular Ecology. Diploma 12FT. 
MSC 12FT, prof R H Smith 0533 
522271 

Liverpool John Moores 
industrial Biotechnology: MSc 12FT; 
Lindsay Sharpies 051 231 2075 

London: Blrfcbeck college 
Comparative Physiology: MSc 24PT; 
Assistant Registrar 071 631 6390/ 
6307 
Computer Modelling of Molecular 
and Biological Processes; MSc 9 FT: 
Assistant Registrar 071 Ml 6390/ 
6307 

London: Mug's college 
General Biochemistry: MSc 12 FT 
24PT. DT M Banner 07] 333 4565 
Life Sciences; Cert (S3 12 FT: school of 
Life. Basic Medical and Health 071 
333 4187 

London: University College 
Bioprocessing; MSc 12FT 24PT. Ad¬ 
missions Enquiries 071 380 7365 
Mineralised Tissue Biology; MSc 
12FT 24 PT; Admissions Enquiries 
071 380 7365 

London: Wy* College 
Applied Plant Sciences: MSc 12FT: 
Mrs Sally Rain bird 0233 812401 
Crop Science: Diploma 9FT; Mrs 
Sally Ralnbird 0233 812401 
Plant Biotechnology: MSc 12FT: Mrs 
Sally RaJnbird ozjJ 81240J 

Manchester Metropolitan 
Behaviour Ecology: MSc 12FT 36PT: 
Dept of Biological Sciences 061 247 
1234 
Biomedical Science: MSc I2FT 36PT: 
Dept of Biological Sciences 061 247 
1234 
Conservation Biology: MSc 12FT 
36PT: Dept of Biologl cal Sciences 061 
247 1234 
Public and Environmental Health: 
MSc 12FT 36PT: Dept of Biological 
Sciences 061 247 1234 

Manchester 
Cellular and Molecular Biology as 
Applied to Human Disease: MSc 
12FT 24PT: Dr I Braioman 061 275 
5179 
Neuroscience: MSc 12FT: Ian Davies 
061 275 5608 
Oncology: MSc 24 PT: Dr J Hendry 
061 446 3123 

Newcastle 
Biochemistry And Genetics: Diploma 
9 FT, MSC 12 FT; Dr 1 C West 091 222 
6000 
Environmental Bio geochemistry: DF 
ploma 6 ft. DrCAplin 091 222 6000 
Industrial Biotechnology: MSc ' ~ 
Prof M Goodfeilow 091 222 60( 

I2FT: 
6000 

North East Whies IHE 
Biology: MSc. PhD: Jane Miles 0978 
293102 

North London 
Applied Neuroscience: Diploma 
24PT. MSc 24PT. Course Enquiries 
office 07! 753 5066/7 

Nottingham 
Nutritional Biochemistry: Diploma 
12FT. MSc 12FT: Dr K N Boorman 
0602 516130 

Plymouth 
Applied Fish Biology: Diploma 30 
Week FT. MSc 13ifr; Faculty or 
Science 0752 233093 

Reading 
Applied Zoology: MPhll 24FT; Doro¬ 
thy Buss 0734 875123/316586 
Pure and Applied Plant and Fungal 
Taxonomy: MSc 12FT24P7V Dorothy 
BUSS 0734 875123/316586 
wildlife Management and Control: 
Diploma 12FT, MSc 12FT: Dorothy 
Buss 0734 875123/316586 

Roefaamptoa Institute (Surrey) 
Behavioural Biology and Health 
Care: Graduate Diploma I2FT. MSc 
12FT 24PT. Admissions Office 081 
392 3000 

Salford 
Biochemical and Molecular Parasi¬ 
tology: MSc I2FT; Dr M Bogan 061 
745 5000 ext 4083 

Biochemistry (Biochemical Endocri¬ 
nology): MSc 12ft: post Graduate 
Admissions 0273 678412 
Biochemistry (General): MSc 12 or 
24 FT; post Graduate Admissions 
0273 678412 
Biochemistry (Genetic Manipulation 
and Molecular Biology). MSc 12FT: 
Post Graduate Admissions 02 7J 
678412 
Biochemistry (Plant Biochemistry 
and Productivity): MSc 12FT. Post 
Graduate Admissions 0273 678412 

Teesskle 
Biotechnology (European): Diploma 
12FT. MSc 24FT; Dr i M Bain bridge 
0642 342460 

UM1ST 
Biotechnology: MSc I2FT. Dr R M 
Walmslcy06l 2004174 

Wen of England (Bristol) 
Biotechnology: Diploma 12PT. MSc 
I2FT: Ms Di Francombe 0272 656261 
Environmental Biotechnology: Di¬ 
ploma 12FT. MSc I2FT: Ms Dl 
Francombe 0272 656261 

Ulster 
contemporary Biological Sciences: 
MSc/DIploma 12FTi24FT. Mrs E 
Wilson 0265 44 M I 

Whies: Aberystwyth 
Biochemistry: DiplomafC) 9FT. MSc 
24 FT. Mrs Gina Preston 0970 
623 111/622020 
Biological Electron Microscopy. Di¬ 
ploma 9FT. MSc I2FT; Mr Gina 
Preston 0970 623111 /622020 
Environmental Auditing: Diploma 

ISPT [Distance). MSc 24 PT (Dis¬ 
tance): MR Gina Preston 0970 
623!11/622020 
Environmental impact Assessment; 
Diploma 18PT (Distance), MSc 
24PT/36PT (Distance): Mis Gina 
Preston 0970 623111 /622020 
Plant Breeding; MSc 2IFT. Mrs Gina 
Preston 0970 623111/622020 
Plant Physiology: Diploma [C] 9FT. 
MR Gina Preston 0970 623(11/ 
622020 

Whies: Bangor 
Shellfish Biology. Fisheries and Cul¬ 
ture: MSc I2FT/24FT: Dr D A Jones 
0248 382863 

Wales: Cardiff 
Apiculture: Dip c 12 FT; professor R S 
Pickard 0222 874048 
Applied Hydroblology: MSc 12 FT; Dr 
D W Bowfcer 0222 874048 
Applied insea Taxonomy; Dip C 
12FT: Professor M F Chuldge 0222 
874048 

wales Swansea 
Biochemical Engineering: MSc 12FT, 
A J Morgan 0792 295132 
Molecular Biology Diploma (Cl 9FT. 
MSC 12 FT; A J Morgan 0792 295132 

Westminster 
Applied Microbiology: MSc 24PT 
Bryan Doyle 071 911 5000 
Health sciences: Clinical Care: MSc 
24FP. Bryan Dqyle 071 911 5000 

Wolverhampton 
Applied Microbiology & Biotechnolo¬ 
gy: Diploma I2F7724FT, MSC 
12FT/24PT: Admissions Tutor 0902 
321000 

Veterinary Studies - Animal 
Sciences 

Aberdeen 
Animal Nutrition: Diploma 9FT 
21 FT. MSc 12FT: MR Loma Ingram 
0224 273506 
Animal Production: MSc 12 or 15 FT: 
Mrs Loma Ingram 0224 273S06 

Edinburgh 
Animal Breeding: Diploma 9FT. MSc 
12FT: Dr J T Mercer 031 650 $490 
Sustainable Rural Development in 
me Tropics MSc: Diploma I2FT. Dr 
R WMadhewman 031 6500 6228 
Tropical Animal a Crop Production: 
MSc : Diploma I2FT: Dr A j smith 
031 650 6224 
Tropical Animal Production and 
Health: Diploma 9FT. MSc 12 FT: Dr 
D Fielding 031 650 6259 
Tropica) Veterinary Medicine: Diplo¬ 
ma 9FT, MSc 12 FT: Mr C Dabome 
031 650 6271 
Tropical Veterinary Science: Diploma 
9 FT. MSc 12FT. Dr K Sum pro n 031 
650 8814 

Glasgow 
Poultry Science: Diploma 9FT, MSc 
I521PT: Mr IG Hair 0292 520331 

Liverpool school of Tropical 
Median e 
Veterinary Parasitology: MSc I2FT, 
MVSc I2FT: Mrs vat Robbins 05 1 708 
9393 

Liverpool 
Bovine Reproduction- Diploma 
24PT. MSc 24PT; Prof Hilary Dobson 
051 794 6080 

London: Royal Veterinary College 
Animal Health: MSc I2FT; Dr R 
woodland 0707 662255 
Laboratory Animal Science: MSc 
12FT 24/48PT modular. Prof 1 Hau 
071 387 2898 
veterinary Microbiology: MSc I2FT, 
Prof J Smith 071 387 2898 
Wild Animal Health: MSc 12FT> 
24PT:DrM Fox 071 387 2898 

Newcastle 
Animal Nutrition: Di ploma 9FT, MSc 
12FT 24PT Dr R S Pearce 091 222 
6000 

Reading 
Animal production: Diploma 12FT, 
Dorothy Buss 0734 675123/316566 
Animal and Forage Science: MSc 
12 FT 24 PT; Dorothy BUSS 0734 
8751231316586 
Development or Animal Health and 
Production systems: Diploma I2FT. 
MSc 12FT; Dorothy Buss 0734 
875123/316586 
Laboratory Techniques and Manage¬ 
ment In Livestock Development Di¬ 
ploma 36PT, MSC 36PH Dorothy Buss 
0734 875123/316586 

satofsk Agricnharai coBeee 
Animal SoenceforDevelopment (U 
or Edinburgh); Diploma 9FT. MSc 
I2FT; Dr B Spoor 031 667 I CM I 

surfing 
Aquatic Pathoblolngy- Diploma 
10FT. MSc 10FT; School of Natural 
Sciences 0786 467750 

Aquatic veterinary studies: Diploma 
10FT, MSc l OFT: School of Natural 
Sciences 0786 467750 

Wales Bangor 
World Animal Production: Diploma 
9FT. MSC 12FT; D C J C Phillips 0248 
382283 

Dental Sciences 

Belfast 
Paediatric and Preventive Demissry: 
MMedSc I2FT: Mr s M Wlaener0232 
245133 ext 3079/3081 
Restorative Dentistry: MMedSc 12FT; 
Mr S M wisener 0232 245133 ext 
3079/3081 

Birmingham 
Clinical community Dentistry: 
MDent Sd 24m Dr G Bradshaw 021 
236 8611 eu5781 
Community Dental Health: MCDH 
12 ft 24 PT; professor R J Anderson 
021 236 8611 ext 5780 
Oral Pathology: MDentSc 12FT: Pro¬ 
fessor R M Browne 02 i 236 8611 ext 
5865 
Oral'Surgery and oral Medicine: 
MDentSc 'lzFTi Professor H D 
Edmondson 021 236 8611 x 5760 

Bristol 
Dental Sciences by Advanced Study 
and Research: MSc 12/34FT. 24/ 
36PT: MR M Coulter 0272 303030 

Glasgow 
Child Dental Health: MSc (Med set) 
'12/24FT 24/36PT; Ms A K Sputway 
041 339 8855 
Conservative Dentistry: MSc (Med 
SO) L2/24FT 24/J6PT: Ms A X 
Spurwdy 041 339 8855 
Oral Pathology: MSc (Med Sd) 
12/24FT 24/36PT: Ms A K Spurway 
041 339 8855 
Oral surgery: MSc (Med Sd) 12/24FT 
24/36PT; MS A R Sputway 041 339 
8855 
Orthodontics: MSc (Med Sd) 24FT 
J3PT: MS A K Spurwav 041 339 8855 
Perl Odontology: MSc (Med Sdl 
I2/24FT 24/36PT; Ms A K Spurway 
041 339 8855 
Prosihodonilcs: MSc (Med Sd) 12/ 
24FT 24/36PT; Ms A K Spurway 04 J 
339 8855 

Leeds 
Community Dental Health: 
MDentSd 24 ft: Prof Curzon 0532 
336138 
Community Dental Health (interna¬ 
tional Studies): Diploma 12FT: Pror 
Cunon 0532 336138 
Dental Radiology: MDenISd 12FT. 
Prof Curzon 0532 336138 
Oral Biology. MDentSd I2FT: Prof 
Curzon 0532 336138 
Oral Pathology: MDentSd 12FT: Prof 
Curzon 0532 336138 
Oral Surgery. MDentSd 12FT; prof 
Curzon 0532 336138 
Paediatric Dentistry: MDentSd 24 FT: 
Prof Curzon 0532 336138 

London: bpmf Eastman Dental 
Institute 
Basic Medical Science: fds I2FT: 
Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Children's Dentistrv: MSc 12 FT; 
Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Conservative Dentistry: MSc 12FT/ 
24FTi Connie BJaJce 07 j 915 1038 
Denial Health Policy Diploma 9FT. 
MSC I2FT/24FT: Connie Blake 071 
915 1038 
Dental Materials MSc 12FT: Connie 
Blake 071 915 1038 
Endodomics: MSc I2FT/24PT: 
Connie Blake 071 Q15 1038 
Experimental Oral Pathology MSc 
12FT; Connie Blake 011 9IS (038 
Oral Medicine: msc 12FT/24PT. 
Connie Blake 07i 915 i03S 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery MSC 
24FT: Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Orthodontics: MOnh 36FT. MSc 
24 FT: Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Periodomology: MSC 12PT/24FT; 
Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Prosthetic Dentistry MSc f2fT/ 
24FT. Connie Blakeon 915 1038 

London: King's College 
Childrens Dentistry tPaedodonrics): 
Diploma 24 it. msc 24 PT: Postgradu¬ 
ate Admissions Office 071 346 3190 
Community Dental Health: Diploma 
IS) 12FT/24PT: Postgraduate Admis¬ 
sions Office 071 54b 3190 
Community Denial practice Diplo¬ 
ma IS) I2PT/24PT. MSC I2FT/24FT; 
Postgraduate Admissions office 071 
3463190 
Dental Public Health. MSc 12FT/ 
24PT: Postgraduate Admissions 01- 
nee 071 346 3190 
Dental Radiology (External!: m$c 
4BPT; Postgraduate Admissions Of¬ 
fice 071 3463190 

London: London Hospital Medical 
College 
Childrens Dentistry (Paedodontics): 
MSc 12FT24PT: MrHAJ Butter 071 
377 7603 

Denial Materials Science MSc I2FT/ 
24PR MrHAJ Butter071 3777603 
Denial Public Health: MSc 12FT/ 
24PT: MrHAJ Butter071 377 7603 
Dental Technology: MSc 12FT/ 24PT: 
MrHAJ Butter 071 377 7603 
Experimental Oral Pathology MSc 
12FT: MrH A J Butter071 377 7603 / 
Gerodontlcs: msc 1ZFPCMPT: MrH A 
J Butler 071 377 7603 
Oral Sargery; MSc 12 FT/ 24PTJ MrH 
AJ Butter 071 377 7603 
oniradomicc msc36FH mtbai 
Butter 071 377 7603 
periodomology MSc 12FT/ 24 PT. Mr 
H AJ Butter071 377 7603 

ton dorr United Medical ft Denial 
Schools of Guys ft si Thomas? 
Hospitals 
Conservative. Dentistry: MSc 36FT; 
PTOf B G N Smith 071 955 40*4 
Endodontics: MSc 12FT/24PT; Dr T 
Pitt Fbrd 071 9S5 4377 
Experimental Oral Medicine: MSc 
Prof S Chailacombe 071955 4255 
Oral Surgery MSc 12FT: Mr P Robin¬ 
son 071 955 5000 
Orthodontics: MSC 24FT/48PT; Miss 
A Taylor 071 955 4040 
Paedodontics: MSc 48PT. Miss a 
Taylor 071 955 4040 
Periodomology; MSc 4 8FT, Dr R 
Palmer071 055 4032 
Prosthetic Dentistry. MSc 96FT. Mr R 
I Naim 071 955 4029 

Manchester 
Clinical Dentistry: MSC 12/24FT; 
Maggie Wiuts 061 275 6786 
Dental Public Health: MSc 12FT 
24 PT; Orthodontics: MSC 12 FT/24 FT:, 
paediatric Dentistry: MSc 1ZFT24PT 

NewcasUe 
Community Denial Health: MSc 
24PT: Pror A J Kugg-Cvnn 091 222 
6000 
orthodontics: M5c 24PT: Dr P H 
Gordon 091 222 6000 
Restorative Dentistry MSc I2FT, Dr R 
w wasseU 091 222 6000 

Waless CoOege Of MetSdne 
Denial Science MScD T2FT (min) 
24PT (mint mr L Thompson 0222 
744227 
periodomology: Dlptoma(C)9FT;M» 
L Thompson 15222 744227 

Food Science - Genetics - 
Immunology - Mi exobiology - 
Nutrition 

Aberdeen 
Medical Molecular Genetics: Diplo¬ 
ma 9FT. MSc I2FT; Mn Loma In¬ 
gram 0224 273506 
son Microbial Ecology: MSz 12FT 
24PT: MR Loma Ingram 0224 
273506 

Belfhst 
Food Science: Diploma 9FT, MSc 
12FT; Mr S M Wisener 0232 245133 
exr 3079/3081 
Rwd Technology Diploma / MSc 
9FT / I2FT: Mr s M wisener 0232 
245133 ext 3079/3081 

Birmingham 
Applied Generics: MSc 12FT5 Dr M J 
RearseyCCl 414 5886 
conservation and Utilisation of Plant 
Genetic Resources: MSc izft; Dr N 
MaxteH021 <14 5517 
immunology MSc 12FT; Mr p Baker 
021 414 6887 

Bristol 
Meal science: MSc 12 FT/36FT: Dr P R 
Shroud 0272 303Q30 

Cardiff IHE 
Food Science and Techno fogy: MSc 
12FT/48PT; Mr R williams/ ms j 
Crabtree 0222 551111 ext6446/6441 

East London 
Biochemical immunology Msc 12ft 
24PT: Stratford Campus Registrar 
081590 7722 

Medical Genetics: MSc (Med ScQ 
IZFT: Ms AKSpurway041 339 8855 

Glasgow Caledonian 
Dieted cr Dtp loma 24 FT: Maureen 
Nugent 041 337 4853 
Health Studies: MSc / Diploma 60PT 
24FT.DOUglaS Bovell 04 i 337 4853 

Greenwich 
Applied Ecology / crop Protection 
(subject to validation): msc 12FT / 
24PT. course Enquiries081316 8590 
Food And Nutrient Resources (subject 
to validation): MSc I2FT / 24PT. 
Course Enquiries 081 316 8590 , 

Herlol-wati 
Brewing and Distilling: Diploma 
9FT. MSc IZFT 24PT5 Richard 
McGougan 031 449 51II 

Hertfordshire 
Microbiology MSC I2FT/24PT. PGD 
9F7/21 PT; Tracey Han 0707 284503 

HadderafleM 
Nutrition and Pood Management: 
MSc 12FT: Dr C Hunt 0484-422288 
ext 2377 •. 

. Hamberdde 
Food inspection and Control: MSc 
24PT5 Prof T Taylor / Mr P Cassidy 
0482-440550 • 
Food Safety and Hygiene: msc 
24/12 FT. PC Dip I2PT: Prof T Tayfor 
0482440550 . 
Post Harvest Pood Technology Diplo¬ 
ma 24PT/12FT. MSC 24rf/l2FT/ 
24 FT. ProfT Taylor 0482 440550 

Leeds 
FOod Science: MSC liFT-Dr M Hold¬ 
en 0532332981 
Medical Mycology. Msc 12FT; Dr R 
Barton 0532335611. 

Lefoesier 
Blomolecular Technology MSc 
Commences Jan 94 12FT Penny 
wnUamS 0533 522413 

London: BixkbccfcCoaece 
Mterobiotogy. MSc 24PT: Assistant 
Registrar071 631 6390/6307 

Lopdon: Uag-s College 
Dietetics; Diploma is FT Dr'j Thom-' 
as 071 333 4350 . 

■Immunology: MSc 24PT Pro! N 
Staines 071 335 4461 - 
Medical unmunialogy: MSc 24PT 
postsraduaie Admtetions Office 071 
3463190. 
Nutrition: Diploma (S) 7FT, M5c 
12 FT Dr P Emery 071 333 4415 

t nation: London Hospital Medical 
college 
Clinical Microbiology: Diploma (S) 
24PT, MSC I2FT/24PT Mr H AJ 
Butter071 377 7603 

London: London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine 
Homan Nutrition: MSc 12FT; Mr 
Julie Thompson) 071 927 2239 
Medical Microbiology MSc IZFT: 
Mn Julie Tbompsom 071927 2239 
vlroftwy MSc I2PT Mrs Jo lie 
Thompsom 071 927 223$ 

London: Kintal Postgraduate Medical 
School . 
immunology: MSc 12FT ms 5 Balter 
081 7403118 

MamhesierMetropoBtaa 
Food Manufacture Diploma 12 FT, 
Dr D Shellon 061 247 2677 

Newcastle 
AErtcuiiural Blorechnology Diploma 
9FT. MSC 12FT Prof H J Gilbert 091 
2226000 
Medical Genetic^ MSc 12 FT Medical 
School Postgraduate Office 091 222 
6000 

Oxford Brookes 
international Nutrition and Food 
Processing:. Diploma 12FT/24PT, 
msc I2FT/24PT: Dr A J Rosentbai 
0865 483258 

ReafflHg 
Food Sdencc MSc 12 or 24 FT: Doro¬ 
thy Buss 0734 875123/316586 
Food Technology MSc If ft; Dorothy 
Buss 0734 875123/316586 
Food and Agricultural Biotechnolo¬ 
gy MSc 12PT 1536pt: Dorothy Buss 
0734 875J23/316S86 . 

Robert Gordon . 
Food science: Diploma 6FT. msc 
4 FT Admissions Officer 0224 
262105/106 

Sheffield HaBam 
European Food Marketing Manage¬ 
ment: MBA 12JFT 60PT Paul 
Anion/Karen Anderson/A Stmonhe 
0742 532372 

Sheffield 
Human Nutrition: MMedSct 12FT 
Mrs J Wilson 0742 434343 ad 5384 

south Bank 
Food Safety and Control: Diploma 
12FT 2436PT. MSc 12FT 2436PT, 
central Regtsary 071 bis 8158 
Science (Techology or Food): Certifi¬ 
cate ft. Central Registry 071 815 
8158 

Strathclyde 
Applied Mlaobfi fotogy. Diploma 
12FT. Mr MCAnan 041 552 4400 ext- 
2367 
Food Biotechnology: MSc HFr.-ProfJ 
ESmltb 041 552 4400 Ott2861 
Food composition and Processing: 
Diploma 9FT. or Plegott 0*1 552 
4400 ext 2! 50 
Food Science and Microbiology: MSc 
12J4FT. Professor J E Smith 041 552 
4400x2861 
Immunopharmacology: Diploma 
9FT,MSci2FTDrwHamen04i ssa 
4400 ext 3725 

Wales: Aberystwyth 
Cell and Moiecoiar Genetics of crop 

Plants: M5C12JFT; MR Gina Preston 
0970 623111/622020 - 

Whies: Gofteneof MOOdae 
Practical Medical Microbiology: MSc 
iZFT.ProrBDuenlen 0222 742168, 

Education ■fr^r 

Liverpool IHE ' 
Alt and Design: BPhfi 12FT up to 
72FT. Diploma IZFT up to 72PT. 
MEd 12FT up to 72PT’ Dr Derek Bell 
051 737 3445 
Education: BPhfi 12 FT up to 72PT. 
-Diploma lZPTOpto7ZPT.MEd I2PT 
Up to 72PT: DT Derek. Beil. 051 737 
3445 • ■ 
information Technology: BPhA IZFT 
up 10 72PT, Diploma IZFT up to 
72 FT. MEd IZFT up K> 72PT Dr Derek 
BeU OH 737 3445 
Management. In Education; BPhfi 
12FT up to7Zpr, Diploma J2j7Tup to 
72 PT. MEd-izft up to 72 PT DrDerek 
BeT 051 737 3445 . 
Science: BPhll IZFT up to 72PT. 
Diploma IZFT Dp to 72PT. MEd IZFT 
up <0 72PT Dr Derek BeD 051.737- 
3445 

Liverpool 
Education: BPhll. IZFT (min). 72PT 
(max; Diploma IZFT (mifi) 72PT 
(max. Mod IZFT train) 72PT (max):' 
Modular Courses Secretary 051. 794 
2480 . 
Educational Studies: MA IZFT24PT 
MA secrmiy. Dept of Education 051 
794 2480 f • 

Losdoo: Goldsmiths' College 
Adult.continuing and Community' 
Education: MA I2FT 24/4SFT: Post-. 
graduate Office 017t 919 7500 . • ■ 
Curriculum Studies: MA 12 FT 
24/.48FT;-Postgraduate Office 0171 
9197500 
Early- Childhood Education: MA 
12FT/24-48PT, Postgraduate Office 
0171 919 7500 
Language and Literature In Educa¬ 
tion: MA IZFT 24/48PTI Postgradu¬ 
ate Office 0171919 7500 • . 
Policy and Management In Educa¬ 
tion: MA 12FT24/48PT Postgradu- 
ateOffice 0171 919 7500 
Technology in EducatioreMA izft 
24/48PT,: Postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 

LomWo: I nstitute oTEdacaOm 
Advanced DEploxna. In Economics 
and Business Education: Advanced 
Diploma 
Assessment and Development of 
Reading in Primary schools: Ad¬ 
vanced Diploma 9FT 21 PT student 
Programmes Office 07/6126104 - 
Careers Education and Guidance: 
Advanced Dtpiom*9PT2r-48PT stu¬ 
dent Programmes office 071612- 
6104-1- 

ma (S) 9FT : 21 PT Student 
enunmes Office 071 6126104 
Comparatfre Education: MA 12FT 
24-48PT Studen 1 Program ties office 
071612 6104 - ^ 
Counselling and Interpersonal 
SklllR Advanced Diploma 2IFT. Sht: 
dent-Programmes-Office 071 612 .; 
.6104- <■■ ■, -: ' .. .. 
Cultural Studies' In Education; MA 
l2FT244BPT.Sradent Programmes 
Office071 632.6)04 . • - 
Curriculum ssidles: ma 24-4SPT 
Student Programmes Office o?i 612 
6104' •' ' ' 
Design And Technology Education: 
Advanced Dip 2i-48PT5tudent Pro- . 
grammes Office 0716126104. . 
Economics of Education: MA 12FT 
24-48PT: Student Programmes Office 
0716126/04 
Economics or Business Education: 
MA 12PT 24-f8FC Student pro- 
granunes Office 071 612 6104 
Education:.Advanced Diploma 9FT 
2IPT. BEd. 24FT 33PT, BEd On Ser- 
vioe); Student Programmes Office 07i - 
612 6104 
Education Management: Advanced 
Diploma 12ft 21-48PT Student Pro¬ 
grammes Office on 6126104: •. . 
Education and Development ma 
12FT 24PT; student Programmes 
Office 071 6 r2 6104 
Education and psychology for Spe-. 
dal Needs Advanced Diploma (S) 
oft 2iPT: Student Programmes of¬ 
fice 07| 612 6104 ■ 
Education In Multicultural Urban 
Areas ma I2FT-24-48PT student. 
Programmes Office 07t 612 6104 
Educational. Management and Ad- 
Dtiniatralwn; MA 12FT24-l8PTStu- 
dent Programmes Office. 071 612 
6104 
Educational Jdaaxdngazid Econom¬ 
ics: MA IZFT- 24FT. Student Pro¬ 
grammes Office 071.612 6104 
Educational statistics: MA" IZFT 24- 
48PT Student Programmes Office' 
071 6126104 
Evaluation and Assessment:" ma 
12FT 24-48PT student Programmes - 
Office 071 612 6104 
Geography £n Education: Ma IZFT 

24-48PT SrudeniProgrammes Office 
0716126104 
Health promotion and Health Edara 
tiaa:MAI27TfZ4-48PE Student Pro¬ 
grammes office 071 6126104 
Higher Education Studies: Advanced 
Dip 9FT/2tPTStndeu Programmes 

•QBWOn ", " 
Higher and; Professional Education: 
MA I2FT "34=48PTt Student Pro¬ 
gramme Office 071 6126104 
Hlstmy In Edacation: MA 12FT 24- 
48PT Student- Programmes Office 
0716126104 
History of Education; MA 12FT 24- 
48FT5 Student Programmes office 
071 612 6104 " - 

’ Human Rights: and Education: Ad- 
vancerL Diploma (S) 9FT 21PT; Stu¬ 
dent Prognunmes Office 071 612 
6104 
Information Technology In Educa¬ 
tion: MA IZFT 24-48PT Smdent 
programmes Office 071612 6104 
iniwwiiniMi- Fdiiryrforr Race, Eth¬ 
nicity and Culture:MAI2FT24-48FT; 
Studinu Prognuranes Offia: 07) 612 
6104 : -:: - 
language ft Literature In Education 
(Modem Foreign languages!: Ma 

. 12 FT 24-48pt student Programmes 
office 071 612 6104 - - . 
Language ft Literature In Education 
{English as a mottrer-tongue): MA 
12PT 24-48PTVStudent Programmes 
Office 071 612 6104. 
Learning and Teaching of English: 
MA 12FT 24-48PT; student Pro- 
BrauunaOffica07! 612 6104 
Literacies to Education; ma 12FT24- 
48PT 
Mathematics Education: MA J2FT 
24-48Iff: Student Programmes Office 
071612 6104 '• 
Media Education: MA 12FT 24PT; 
Student Programmes Office 07! 612 
6104 ; • 
Media Studies: MA 12FT 2AVT, stu¬ 
dent Programmes Office 071 612 
6104 
Museums and Galleries to Edcca- 
tion: ma 24PTi student Programmes 
Office 071 612 6104 
Music Education: MA I 2 FT 24-48FT; 
Stuttom Programmes office 07i 612 
6104- 
Pastoral. care and - Personal “Soda! 
-Education: Advanced Diploma (S) 
OFT 21-4BPT: student Programmes 

.Office 071 612 6104. -1 
PersanaL Social and Health Educa¬ 
tion: MA 12FT 24-48PT:'Student 
Prognunmes Offloeon '612 6104 
Policy studies in Education: MA 12FT 
24-48PTi Student Programmes Office 
0716126104'. 
PrinaaiY Ectocation:- MA ]2FT 24- 

. 48FT. student Prognunmes Office 
071 6126104 - 
Primaiy Health Care Education and 
DevelapmenE Advanced Diploma (S) 
9F7>sn/denr Programmes Office 071 
612 6104 
Primary Science Education: Ad¬ 
vanced Diploma (S) OFr-ZlPT: Stu¬ 
dent Promanunes Office 071 612 
6104 ' — 
Professional studies Advanced Dl- 
plaoia (S) 9FT24-60PT (max); Student 
Programmes Office 071612 6104 
ijywroiogy and Education lor Spe¬ 
cial Needs: MA L2PT 24-48PT. MSC 
L2FT 24 pt: student' Programmes 
Office 071 612 6104 
Psychology of Edacation: MA IZFT 
24PT. MSc 12FT24PT Student Pro¬ 
grammes office 0716126104 
Religious Education: ma I2FT 24- 
48PTr. ‘Student Programmes Office 
071612 6104 - •- 
Religious. Education: Advanced'Xti- 
pkuna. J2FT 21 Pfc student fn- 
erammes Office 071612 6104 
wigte- In Education: MA 12FT 24- 
48PT; Student. Programmes Office 
071612 6104 .-. 
School Effectiveness and School Do- 
provement MA I2FT 24-48PT. Stu- 
dem Programmes Otflce O?) 612 
6104 -■ ~ 

School ‘studies wim Reference m 
Economic Awareness across the Cor- 
zl.culum: Advanced Dip 12-4BPT; Stu¬ 
dent Programmes Office 071- 612 
6104 . 
Schools studies wtth SpecSal Refer¬ 
ence to Economic Awareness across 
Currtculmnr - Advanced Diploma 
21 PTr-student Programmes Office 
071612 6104 . . ' T . 
Science Education: Advanced Dtplo- 
ma SFT. MA l2FT2A-4ffPT: Student 
Prourammes Office 071642 6104 ; 
socfologycrf Education: MA 12PT 24- - 
48Pi^ siudcm Programmes office 
071.612 610*.: 
Teaching Healtir Care Efims: MA 
i2FT‘-24-48Pr, studeni programmes 
Office07J 612 6104 
Tec£noB>gyatidEdutiLti()n:MAi2FT 
24-s8pt-.Sudew Programmes office 
071.612 6104 ' 
values in ‘ Education-(Phtiosphica} 
Petspectives): MA J2FT24-48FT; Stu¬ 
dent .Programmes Office 071 612 
61.0* ‘ ‘ 
vocational Education and Training: 
MA 12FT 24-48FTV Student Ptth. 
grammes office 073 612 6104 •- •• 
women's Studies and Education: MA 
I2RT 24-48PT: Sttidatt Programmes 

Office 071,6(2^6104 • 
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’s First Class contribution proves decisive when points are tallied 
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IAN MILLAR 

game sets 
on Perth 

ANDREW Hodgson, 29, of 
Holmes ChapeL Crewe, has 
won The Times First Class XI 
cricket. competition. He is' 
planning to make the most of 
his first prize, which allows' 
him to attend any Test match 
in 1995, by travelling to Perth, 
Australia, in fiebraary to sup¬ 
port England in the fifth Test • 
match. 

Mr Hodgson said yesterday' 
that he was delighted with his 
prize and plans to take-his 
brother with him on the trip, 
for which air-tickets, hotel 
accommodation and match- 
tickets will be provided. In 
addition, 25 runners-up re¬ 
ceive bats, from the Morrant 
Group, autographed by the 
England and South Africa 
teams, along wifi] other Eng¬ 
land merchandise. 

Mr Hodgson emerged as 
the leading points-seorer from 
40.000 entries. Competitors 
were asked to select teams of 11 
players who would be award¬ 
ed one point for every run they 
scored and 20 points for every 
wicket they took (including 
wicketkeeper’s dismissals) in 
first-class matches during the 
1994 season. 

Mr Hodgson included two 
players from the county he 
supports, Lancashire, in John 
Crawley and Jason Gallian, 
but had sound selectorial rea¬ 
sons behind all his chosen 
players. “Hooper I consider 
the best all-rounder." he said 
yesterday, “and Gooch is al¬ 
ways going to score runs and 
has to be captain. Ramprak- 
ash and John Morris had 
things to move, as did Salis¬ 
bury after the West Indies 
tour. 

“Gallian had been in the 
Lancashire reserves for a . 
couple of seasons and it was 
obvious he was going to play 
this year. Gough was up-and- 
coming and Dott I’Ve always 
considered to be a good 
bowler. Blak^y was always, 
going to score rims as same- 

.. By Simon Wilde ; 

'body who is essentially a 
batsma»wickedcfieper." 
• Blak^was, in fact the meet 

.valuable player of the season 
with 2,616 pomes, comfortably 
ahead ofhis nearest rival 
Hooper was .the most useful 
all-rounder, contributing 2,159 
pointsT ten more than JVfike 

v'.. - Pointo 

BATSMEN 

Graham Gooch (captain;-1.B07 
John Crawley ___   1.570 
Jason Gafian (rising star)_1.074 
Mark Rampratesh :-1,271 
John Moms __  1.453 

ALL-ROUNDER 

Cart Hoopw (overseas, plays) 2,159 

WICKETKEEPER •’ ’ ' 

RJchwd Btakey __£816 

BOWLERS ' 

Ian Salisbury_.1591 
Sheen Uttar,-;___2,064. 
MarkUott_.._1,374 
Oaron Gough_1595 

Total ..._1R274 

Watkinson, ‘ of Lancashire,; 
and 67 more than Franklyn 
Stephenson, of Sussex.. 

Mr Hodgson'S team could 
have, been improved upon. 
only in a few ways. One would 
have been. to have chosen 
another batsman as the Rising 
Star, such as David Hemp, of 
Glamorgan, who totalled 1.452 
points. 37Bmore.than Gallian, 

Mr Hodgson said he had a 
few anxious moments over the 

fortunes of his team during 
May. when both Gough and 
Hurt were injured, and in the 

.dosing weeks of the season, 
when Gallian was also inca¬ 
pacitated, but generally his 
team, performed with the con¬ 
sistency expected of winners. 

The winner’s only regret is 
that he did not pick Min Pare], 
of Rem, who finished tire 
season as leading first-class 
wicket-taker with 90 victims. 
“1 always thought spinners 
would do well — although in 
fact they did not achieve as 
much as expeded — arad gave 
him serious consideration.” he 
said. “1 knew of him. having 
netted with him in the post; 
and thought he would do well, 
but he was someone who had 
not really played much county 
cricket before so I held bade.” 

Had he picked Patel rather 
than Salisbury, Mr Hodgson 
would have improved his 
score by 765 points. Because of 
the runs he scored, however, 
Shaun Udal, of Hampshire, 
was the most productive spin 
bowler of all. with 2.064 
points, eight more than PateL 

Udal was the most success¬ 
ful of all the players from the 
bowler category, Walsh — 
with 2.054 — being the only 
other one to exceed 2,000 
points. Gooch was the leading 
performer in the batting cate¬ 
gory, 96 points dear of 
Catting and Twose, who both 
scored 1.711 points. 

Mr Hodgson plays as an 
opening batsman for Toft in 
the Cheshire County League. 
He resisted the temptation to 
include in his First Class XI 
Neil Fairbrother. whom he 
played alongside for Cheshire 
Schoolboys. The winner of the 
Fburth Innings game was Mr 
G. K. Brooks, of Maidstone, 
Kent He receives JVC Nicam 
television and video equip¬ 
ment worth more than £1.000 
and a Sky dish and decoder, 
phis one year's free subscrip¬ 
tion to the satellite service. Andrew Hodgson reads the card Idling him to select a destination as victor in the competition 

Yorkshire 
agree 

one-year 
contract 

with Bevan 
By Our Sports Staff 

YORKSHIRE are expeaed to 
complete the signing this week 
of the Australian, Michael 
Bevan. as their overseas play¬ 
er for next season. Bevan, 24, a 
left-handed all-rounder from 
New South Wales, has agreed 
rerms with the ooumy for a 

one-year contract and is 
thought likely to confirm his 
decision after consultation 
with his advisors. 

Bevan is expected to figure 
prominently in the Test series 
against England this winter 
and in the West Indies next 
spring. He should be available 
for Yorkshire in mid-May. 

Derbyshire, who finished 
seventeenth in the county 
championship, have re-ap¬ 
pointed Kim Bamen as cap¬ 
tain for next season. It will be 
his thirteenth season in 
charge. Barnett. 34. was first 
appointed in 1983 and is the 
longest-serving captain in the 
first-class game. 

New Zealand officials have 
failed to lure Andrew Jones 
out of retirement to cover for 
Martin Crowe, who has de¬ 
clared himself unfit to play in 
India next month. 

Newspaper reports in New 
Zealand yesterday said that 
Jones was approached by 
Peter McDermott, the New 
Zealand cricket chairman, 
and Graham Dowling.the 
chief executive. Dowling said 
Jones had rejected the initial 
offers, although he did not 
indicate whether he thought 
Jones's decision was irrevo¬ 
cable. Jones. 35. retired at the 
end of last season after forging 
a reputation as one of New 
Zealand's most consistent Test 
performers over the last seven 
years. 

The Sri Lanka selectors 
have recalled Asanka Guru- 
sinha. the left-handed bats¬ 
man. for their three-Test tour 
of Zimbabwe from October 1 
to November 9. The party will 
be led by Arjuna Ranatunga. 

SRI LANKA TOUR PARTY: A Ranalurga 
(capUm), P A Oe Silva (we-capramj. R S 
Mansnama, H P Ttekerwne. P B 
Dasanayale. S T Jjyasuriya. M 
Murafitharaa WPVJC Vaas. HOPl. 
Dharnawna, A P Gurusmha D 
Samarawoara. BSKal 
G P WickiOTBsmgtia. I 

POB 

1 
2 
3 
A 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
34 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
46 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
SO 
61 
62 
53 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
70 
77 
78 
79 
SO 
B1 
82 
83 
84 
35 
88 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95- 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 

Tram (Flayer's name) —---- 
Chapeteh&B(W A JHoctgaorfl.^.-.. 
Nathan & Jordan C C (Graeme CtennalJ}.., 
Dave’s Rovers (David WtatoteO--—--- 
What No Gower (Mr Justin Latham) -;. 
East BeKastahlre (Alan MoQultty).. 
Cowabunga-1 .{Mr Christopher D J Waiter).-.—;— 
Hove Champions (David Barter) -N, 
46 AB Out (GK Brooks)--- 
Noonans Not Out (Martin. John Ftoyte) —-— 
The Clangers (David Atkinson)..... 
Stour Star (Michael Stour) ——...—:-- 
I Am Aussie (Bound Mark Jeffery) —.. 
Terry's 5a (Matthew T6ny).—— .—.—-— 
Pak Azad CC (Mr S Mohammed)..—-1- 
Worth A Shout (M J Q/ttand).——... 
Shropshire B (Dan Field)- ——--— 
Mayo's Peseetra (Cfive SuAnafl} —--—- 
Canmore XI (Thomas G Lang) ----- 
Wilteox-sX! (ten WfflcoX).....—---—. 
Richies Hal {Mark Thompson)--—.- 
Hermlston Roger (J Harmfelon) -.—*---~ 
HaRfington Hounds (Mark Grassam)—.— 
Wednesdayshire (Mr Andy Htoberd) ......... 
Ofd Contempttofra (FHaydon)...-.—.. 
MP 30 (Mr M Potts).—---- 
Kura No 14 (Neil Kura)..... 
The Last Wicket (John Lo Poidewn)-- 
Excelsior (Mr David McAfister)------ 
Aptfl Fools (M Roebuck) ..... 
Breatsboys (Pave Bresfln)----—... 
Winton Wanderers (Matthew Party) —. 
Trousers First 50 (J D Taylor Firth)...- —- 
Dislocations (Prasad Mohandas).... 
Lex B CC (G M Pick).-.—..... 
Eastwoods XI (Stephen Eastwood)..—. 
A Summers Dream (Brett Gordon) r.... 
Top Hole XI (JM Robertson)-- 
Grim Reapers XI (Mr Richard Lloyd)... 
Bm Sank (R Chapman)... 
Old Contempfibles (F Haydon) ..... 
Brownian Motion (David Mercer)--- 
Simply The Best (Michael H Delrichs)..... 
Duchess Of Luwtbn (Unda WBJMns) -.—-— .—... 
Old Contempiftites (F Haydori)-.-.-.. 
Smanagers fJ O Marsh)...... 
Harrogate Ams (Andrew Dobdy)---.. 
Capman’sXI (Thomas Capman).....-r-- 
Richards Rebate (Richard Edwards).....-. 
Ross Of England (Owen S PhSips)---- 
The Braiders (N&* Cooke)... 
The Triers (Dr G S Atkinson)..—...•••••••■ 
Ftetahar Must Go (Katfi Manning),-- 
The Winning XI (ten Honey)... 
Wanmss FBppere (Mr O Raisirick).....-.-. 
EngitehVwmefa? (Mr Justin Latham) ..—.—— 
Upandatoms (ttAW Martin)..—.-.—- 
Bowled Pringle 0 (Mr lain Caine)..-.. - • 
Barwtcfcs Biiwrys (PNfflp Ektnan) ———. 

JRA XI (Jon Ayfog)---—.--- 
Seeded One (Mr Sen Fewings)— -...-- 
Kertwry Long Hops (S J House) —-- 
Hit And Hops (Richard Davies) .... 
Wbkeshire (Mr R S Caw)--. 
Housans 50 (R J Pwiy) —.; —-- 
Man Utd Cricket 11 (Matthew LigWooi).- 
Lewis ICC (Darren Hudsori)-;—--- 
Ore Bounce Four XI pHaflOraok}..-... 
Bow Campering 50 (p Osbourn)....---- 

ptayiqp (MrKAckwtey)—.-—- 
Lots 01 PoWs XI (Mr S M McGtsgOi) .- 
Kaz No 16 (Neil Kura)....--->... 
Old CortfflrptfbteS (F Haydon)..........—...-- 
Acttfties Heel 5fl (J E G Pte) 
Beware OfThe Pog (Thomas HamMonJ.. 
Evert ooiara (Noalas KeatrisS-i—.. 
Day Dream Dozen (A Meflor)..— 
Bra Guns (JWaik WBWnson) ---^.- 
The JO XI (Join Dyke)--- 

The Titanic CC (Mdidas Oriando Jten). .. .. 
■Wanna’ Be Champtorts!{ Robert D Drill)- 

Woofham 1st XI (D Mrthfifsi)—-—... 
Oka Triafista (Kew Paacodp- --- 
HowzatForATeam (Scott Hayes)...... 

Tate’s Pride XI (James Webb) -.. 
Dicky Teds X) (R Marin).—...- 
Barsetshire XI (K Kjtoey) .-.—. -• 
r p Green X) (R P Grew)-.. 
The Champs (A P A CnderhW) - -. 
The WtoNngTeam (Mr MJ Stuck*#)-.. 
Wenham'a XI Wark John Wenham)... 
Happy Nsw Year (JD Shepherd)-... 
&o®jyGro«rers(MarkGas&am)...—.. 

Leeshfee (Steven Lee) ....-. 
Bflko.Woooars 2 (Stephan A Baton)....—. 

XI Ruby Murrays (Roy Murray) -.. 
KenstwO CC (Mf J 6 GrifBri) -....... 

Smart’s XI (Watandar Smart)-- 
Tidmareh’sXI (MrTTKknarsh)--.- 

Pis 
1B£74 
18221 
18,042 
17281 
17242 
17223 
17223 
17,895 
17275 
17210 
17,795 
17,764 
17.754 
17L729 
17.721 
17.703 
17,693 
17.675 
17.855 
17,651 
17.631 
17,624 
17285 
17294 
17590 
17284 
17281 
17271 
172S0 
17240 
17235 
17226 
17210 
17,514 
17208 
17.482 
1-7,472 
17.40B 
17.465 
17,452 
17,456 
17,435 
17,433 
17,420 
17,424 
17,405 
17,403 
17290 
17290 
17285 
17284 
17284 
17277 
17276 
17271 
17255 
17254 
17,34S 
17241 
17239 
17,339 
17234 
17231 

"17221 
17,311 
17207 
17200 
17200 
17299 
17298 

.17297 
17294 
17281 
17277 
17276 
17275 
17264 
17256 

.17251 
17238 
17228 
17211 
17211 
17209 
17206 
17203 
17,107 

17,195 
17.193 
17.193 
17.180 
17,187. 
17,164 
17.183 
17.183 
17.181 
17,179 
17,163 
17.162 
17,1«) 

Pos Teem (Player’s name), 

itinera (A M Rawhngsj.. 
Tut Average (Michael Bowles).. 
ah UnltBd. (David RivUn). 

Pts 
5,483 
5,458 
5,338 
5321 

-1. . 46 AB Out (G K Brooks) 
2. Entertitinare(AM* 
3 1-ficksTwtA 
4 Deborah Unttedfi 
5 The ftourdheads (Smco PtekBring).. 5220 
6 New Image (S Pindale)... 5295 
7 The Bounders (Ntek Code)_  5287 
8 StonWngton {Slman Robhs)----- 5281 
9 W»Wanderers (CPAVanderpwnp). 5270 

10 ‘TrsceysTerTDratJDevQieLR).   5262 
“ —a Peseetas (C8ve BucknaB)-- 5261 

’s Llorw (Linda Fyfej... 5257 
David McAlister).-. 5236 
(Rex Waited)..-. 5.223 

15- Xi ftiby Misrays (RtwMurray). 5217 
16 WSckototeHimaftra ftfr M White). 5207 
17 Raincheck CC (F Goktetone)..  5199 
IB Essex Sttfb (Nell Burafn).. 5,197 
19 The Scorers (Bernard Masletson)... 5187 
M PerrivaTs XI (Rob T B Ferdvel). 5.1B4 
21 The Aerormrts (K J Whteley)....-.  5,181 
22 the Sock (Andrew Marsha*).  5171 
23 Haadftrflley Heroes (RussaB J Bteck). 5166 

(Andrew FoUds). 5,163 
(Paler Spain) -.   5,162 

11 
12 
13 Excelsior 
14 

Sima’ XI (John Navtile Sms) . 
Samaria (M G Gardmerj. 
Rodders Untied (Mr S Bradbury). 
Downewood Dies Xi (David CasHe). 
The Serpos (J Ednch). 
Poirrtscofws (Dmui Bemetl) .. 
S eroded CC (Coin Rocnesten. 
The Wicket Gala (Mathew Ctipson) ... . 
Borden (Mr H B Jones) ..- . 
□eve’s Ravers (Dawd WWeter). 
Groggy Groovers (Mark Grassam) 
Nathan & Jordan CC iGraeme Oenreti). 
Haldington Hounds (Mark Grassam). . . 
Richards Rebels (R chard Edwards) . 
Jondashlre (J P dartre). 
Fantasy Fielders (P S FieWer). 
Bresisboys (Dave Breslrr). 
Greers Road XI 1C D Preston). 
SoIIdis9th XI (Anthony RKSofere).. 
Goonar’s Googlies (Andrew Magowan)., 
Ruby’s X) (Mrs H E Brooks). 
Dead Ares (James Franktrv-Adams). 
Shaim's Shire (Mr S Otway). 

Pts Pos 
5,157 51 
5.139 52 
5.137 53 
5.125 54 
5,117 55 
5.110 56 
5.110 57 
5,106 58 
5.101 59 
5.100 60 
5.099 61 
5.091 82 
5.088 63 
5.079 64 
5.078 65 
5.077 bfa 
5.072 67 
5.070 68 
5.065 69 
5.060 70 
5.059 71 
5.050 72 
5.003 73 
5.032 74 
5.027 75 

The Maraudera (Guy Farmed. 
Tldmarsh’s XI (Mr T Tidmarsh). .. 
LesniowsJd's XI (Dorrvric Lesmawskil 

Teem Joey (D C Magure) . 
Barky The Cat (M Brown]. 
Ghaldan's Googlies (Frank Ghaidan) 
Jags Eleven (John E G Stubtirngs) . 
Hillsiders (Neville Lanel . 
Forty Six To Beal (Robert Cutis]. 
Certurians (N Bloxfiam). 
Batmen (Jacob Thom). 

r XI (Mr Detek Hardy). 
i Work) (Graham Cawlhomej. 

y’s Prida XJ (James Webb) 
j'6 XI (Gareih Hartand) 

75 Murphy's CC XI (David Wong) 

Pts Pos 
5027 76 
5.020 77 
5.019 78 
5.019 , 79 
5.016 | 80 
5.015 ! 81 
5,006 1 82 
5.006 S3 
5.004 84 
5.003 85 
5.000 86 
4.999 87 
4.997 88 
4.996 89 
4.994 90 
4.088 91 
4.987 92 
4.986 93 
4386 94 
4.982 95 
4 980 96 
4.976 97 
4.974 98 
4.973 99 
4.973 100 

Pos Team (Player's name). 

i (Ian Brunton) . 
I (Toby Mllefl. 

spies (M J Sheehan). 
Mainly Middlesex (Miss A S Ughiman) .ra (Thomas Morris) 

i (M P Cteedy). 

Satire And A 
ring XI 

. Blank (Dawd Kenckx)... 

XI (David Edderidge). 

Vaton AH stars (Philip VaBon) ip van 
(Dawd Hepwonh) 

Pts 
... 4,971 

4.971 
... 4.970 

. .. 4,968 
. .. 4,965 

.... 4.963 
... 4.961 
.. 4.969 

.. 4.956 
. ... 4.957 
. 4.956 
.... 4.856 

4.954 
.... 4.954 
.. 4.953 
... 4,953 

. 4.953 
4,949 

... 4.945 
4.944 
4.944 

. . 4.&41 
. 4,940 

4.936 
.. 4.935 

r*-: 

Scores hi brackets relate to rite Fourth timings game, 
which started on August 10; others relate to the season- 
tong-game. Figures indude all first-class matches 
played in the 19W English season. 

Pfayar (No) Runs WWs Total 

Batsmen (001-113) 
toon-. 
(002)..-. J C Adams 

GF Archer (003) 
Astf Din (004).. 
M A Atherton (005) .. 
C W J Alhar (006).... 
RJ Bailey K»7)-. 
KJ Barnett (008). 
M R Benson (OOP).... 
D J BfctneH (DTGJ.... 
T J Boon (011). 
P D Bowler (012). ... 
N E Briers (pi 3)— 
BC Broad (014) 
A D Brawn (01S) 
D Byas (016) 
JD Carr (017). 
P A Crttoy (018) ... 
GR Cowdrey (019) 
R M F Cox (020) .. 
J P Crawtey (021). 
M A Crawley (022) 
T S Cuds (023) -- 

950 n 878 
. 107 (0) 
.899 [218) 
1022 (118) 
1214 (483) 
.847 (158) 
.737 (29) 
1354 (318) 
.606 (213) 
.546 (199) 
1216 (253) 

3 (3) 
23 (4) 
0 
0 
0 
1 

11 
13 (5) 

1029 (183) 
1410 (204) 
878 (308) 

(0) 107 (0) 
(0) 899 (218) 
f0) 1042 (118) 
(5) ' - 

(013)-1216 (253) 
M14)..496 (0) 
|01S).1049 (217) 1049 

1297 (337) 
1542 (776) 
1393 473) 
.470 (107) 
. 114 P 
1570 (369) 
172 (0J 

• 960 (251) 
.513 

227 (0) 0 
,874 (58) 10 
1671 (363) 

$45§j 

2 
1747 3 
J046 a 

Bl mm 0 
.789 0 
,920 (216) 3 
1081 m 0 

WADeBsaur(025)... 
D B D'OAnsa (026) 

N H Fakbrother (027). 
NAFetonfCBS). 
N AFoUand (029). 
A Fordham (030). 
G Fowler ]03i). 
J6Rf 
MWGamngi 
G A Gooch iC 
A P Grayson i 
K Greenfield I 
J W Hal (037) 
THCHancockl 
RJHardsni, 
AN Hayhura (W0).1250 
DL Haynes (041).973 
DLHampfW^-.1452 
S G Hinte (043).. 242 
G D Hodgson (044).367 
AJHoflioate{045).-.722 
N Hussain (046).--922 
S Hutton (047].....662 
RCIrani(048). 
S P James (Wffl.- 877 (174) 
P Johnson (050).1T70 pffl) 
M Keech (051) .141 P 
SAKeiai(0E2).2S6 (119) 
N V Krtighl (053) — . 944 
A J Lav* (054).  9M (K7) 
M N LathweH (fe5)..... 1230 (187) 
WLartans (056).076 . (AS) 
DALflatheidatefflST). 987 (316) 
NJLanhamJQMQ.809 (165) 
JJBLewfeflSS).... ... 751 
N J Uong (060).-209 
G D Lloyd (061).684 
JILongJayt . 
MBLoye(063I-.914 
M A Lynch (064).—..238 
M P Maynard (065)..974 
AAMetoalfg(068). 15 
T C Middleton (067).624 

V-' — J 

l’I (125) 

AJMotesi 
TMMoodyl 
H Momfi (070)... 

.863 (21£ 
1160 (43J 
885 01 

1042 
1434 
1107 (258) 

737 (29) 
1354 (318) 
606 (213) 
546 (199) 

1216 (253) 
496 p 

1049 (217) 
1337 (337) 

r//ra 

1433 (493) 
470 (107) 
114 p 

7570 O©) 
192 (0) 
960 (251 
513 (244) 
154 (0) 
296 (ion 

1002 (279) 
445 p 
671 (37) 
844 (407) 
227 (0| 

1074 (781 
1711 (363) 
1807 (266) 
1206 (455) 

61 (0) 
783 (1201 
980 (216) 

1061 (247) 
1430 (291) 
973 (128) 

1452 (346 
242 (0) 
367 (2321 

1242 (290) 
922 (90) 
682 £225) 

1525 (196) 
877 (174) 

1170 (2831 
141 (0) 
268 (119) 
984 (370) 
908 (337) 

1290 (187) 
978 (46) 

1087 (316) 
809 (165) 
751 (73) 
328 (72) 
684 (278) 
594- (123 
914 (5) 
238 (1251 
974 (500 

15 (15) 
524 (72) 
863 (218) 

1460 (452) 
B85 (75) 

Player (No) 

J E Moms (071). .. 1433 
R S M Moms (072).686 
M D Moxon (073) . ... 1458 
M C J Nicholas (074) 11B2 
T J G O’Gorman (075) .. 872 
D P Ostifif (078). 1161 
T L Penney (077). 798 
P R PoHaiti (078). 905 
P J Prichard (079). 569 
M R Ramprafcash (060) 1271 
J D Ralcfitle (081). 87 
R B Richardson 1082) 551 
D D J Robinson (083). . 38 
PE Robinson (084). 3C6 
RT Robinson (065). 1276 
A S Rolf ns (086) .... 708 
M A Rosebery (087) J 097 
A C H Seymour (088)... 179 
N Shahid (089). 326 
B F Smith (0901. 628 
I Smith (0911. 0 
R A Smith 1092).- 1263 
NJ Speak (093). 1304 
AW Smith (094) . 524 
D M Smith (095). . .. 326 
M P Speight (096). 991 
A J Siawart (097). 936 
NRTayfcyf098). JfW9 
V P Terry (099) .. . 1286 
G P Thorpe (ICffl. 1136 
SPTtichard D01) . 549 
M E TresaitiTick (102).. 924 
R G Twose (103). 1411 
MP Vaughan (1Q4J. 1066 
D M Ward (105).... -... 921 
TRW«H106). 1368 
RJ Warren (107).. 566 
A P Wets (108) ... 9C0 
CM Wells 1109)...303 
WPG Wesion (110)— 818 
J JWhiiaker (HI) .. 958 
MGNWindowsf!12(. 730 
A J Wright (113) . . . . 1202 

All-rounders (114-156) 

MWAIeyne (114). 1184 
ID Austin (115).386 
P Banbndge (116).660 
DJCapel (117).43 
G Chappie (118) .150 
DGCorfc(Jl9). ..... 507 
R D B Croft [120)..600 
A C Cum mm (121) — 629 
K M Curranil22) . 973 
A Date (1231.711 
P A J DeFraitas (124).. 545 
J EEmburey (125) . .203 
KPEvans (126). 5(4 
MAFeflftamJi27) .. .256 
MV Fleming (128).810 
PJ Hantey (i£9)... .343 
G R Haynes (i30j . . io2i 
GAH*ck(131) .  1638 
CL Hooper (132). 1579 
R K flfncworth (f33| .438 
KD James (134). 417 
S R Lampitt (135). 624 
B P Lefebvrs 1136}. 
C C Lewis (137). 
GW Mite (138). 
Musttaq Arvned (139). 
PJ NeWC«T(14pJ. 
C Penn (141). 
MPrabhakar(U2). 
D A Reeve (1431.... 

Runs Wkts Total 

240 
881 
365 
168 
345 
.0 

. 0 
116 

(533) 1 (01 1453 1533) 
(0) 0 (0) 686 (0/ 

(630) 0 (0) 1458 (630) 
(298) 0 (0) 1182 (298) 

(46/ 0 (0) 872 (461 
(325) 0 (O) 1161 1325) 
(121) 0 (0) 798 (121) 
(2SB) 1 (0) 925 1258) 

(81) 0 (0) 569 181) 
(285/ 0 (0) 1271 (265| 

10) 0 (0) 87 (0) 
(0) 0 (0) 551 10) 

(38) 0 (0/ 38 (3&| 
(221) 0 (0) 305 (2211 
1385) 1 (0) 1296 1385) 
(100) 0 (0) 708 1100) 
(198/ 0 10, 1097 nsei 

10) 0 (P) 179 (01 
(0) 3 (0) 386 (0) 

(26) 0 10) 528 (26) 
(0/ 0 (O) 0 (0/ 

(346) 0 (0/ 1263 (3461 
(4071 0 (0) 1304 (407) 

(86) 28 (7) 1084 (2261 
(82) 0 (01 326 (B2i 

(246) 0 (0) 991 (246) 
(81) 0 (0/ 936 (81) 

1291) 0 (0) 1049 (291) 
(477) 0 (0) 1286 (477) 
(1411 0 10! 1136 1141) 

S3 
0 
0 

10) 
(0) 

549 
924 

I13H 
(222) 

070) 15 <5| 1711 1470) 
(191) 14 (D 1346 1211i 
(171) 0 (0) 921 (171/ 
(344) 0 (0) 1368 (344) 
(151) 0 (0) 566 (151) 
1266) 1 10) 929 (256) 

(94) 13 (3) 563 !15d| 
(155) 0 (0/ 818 (155) 
(166) 0 (0) 958 (166/ 

(290J 0 (0) 730 (390) 
(463) 0 (0) 1202 (463) 

•) 

(156) 41 O) 2004 (336) 
1228) 33 (17) 1046 l56fli 

(2161 14 (6) 340 (336) 

(0) 0 (0) 43 10) 
(65) 55 (29) 1250 (645) 

(225) 37 09/ 1247 (505/ 
(274) 41 (14) 1420 (554) 
(107) 56 Ol 1749 (367) 
1231) 31 (13) 1593 1491) 
(1311 23 (6) 1171 (251) 

(86) 65 (ID 1845 [3061 
(16) 59 (8) 1383 [1761 

(1ST) 38 (101 1274 (327) 
(59) 34 18) 936 12191 
(92) 9 (3) 990 (152! 

(101/ 61 (19) 1563 (4811 
(423) 7 12) 1161 (463) 
(463) 11 (41 1758 (5431 
(295) 29 (ID 2159 1515] 
(77) 49 (15) 1418 (3?7? 

(116) 26 (10) 937 (316) 
(126) 64 (16) 1904 (446) 

fO) 25 (4) 740 I8QJ 
(503) 46 (IS) 1801 (8631 
(131) 45 (S 1265 (311) 

(0) 45 (0) 1068 (0) 
on 53 (15) 1405 (397/ 

(0) 1 (0) 20 (01 
(0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
(0/ 10 ID 316 (2D) 

Player (No) 

GD Rose (144)... . 
P V Simmons (145).. 
N M K Smith (146)... 
P A Smith (147) .. 
J N Snape (1481 . 
F DSiephenson 1149) 
J P Siephenson (T50j 
C M Tolley 1151) ... . 
WasmAkram (1521. . 
M WalWnson fT53| 
VJ Wells (154) . .. . 
P N weekes (155) 
C White (156). 

Runs 

548 (47) 
953 (189) 
435 (116) 

. 363 (14) 

.. 76 10) 
752 (106) 
535 (55) 
160 (16) 

. 244 (0) 
889 (1901 
871 (2531 
646 (333) 
663 (0) 

Wkts Total 

1428 (167) 
1553 (469) 
1415 (276) 

723 (34J 
156 (0) 

2092 (386) 
1055 (215) 
340 (16) 
784 (0) 

2149 (470/ 
1711 (433) 
1468 (553) 
1323 10) 

44 (6) 
30 (14) 
49 (8) 
18 (1) 

4 (0) 

67 (14) 
26 (B) 

8 (0) 
27 (0) 
63 (14/ 
42 (9) 
41 (11) 
33 (0) 

Wicketkeepers (157-170) 
A N Aymes (157|. . 
R J Blakey 1158)... . 
KR Brown (159). 
N D Bums (160) .. 
BN French/161) ... 
M AGamnam |16£| 
WKHegg(163) .. 
G J Kersey (164).... 
K U Knfcten f 165) .. 
S A Marsh (166)... 
CPMetson (167/.. 
P Moores (1680 . . 
P A Nnon (169) .... 
KJ Piper (170) . . 
S J Rhodes (171) 
0 flippy (172/ 
R J Rodins (173). 
RC Russel! 1174) . 
CW Scott (175). 
RJ Turner f176) 

(68) 

(D) 
P> 

(78) 

6S7 (168) 
. 1236 1281) 
..639 - 

.0 
.0 

. 542 . . 

.518 (206) 
. 127 (34) 

. 426 (67} 
. 807 (257) 

398 (156) 
766 (199) 

1046 (365) 
.454 (161) 

. 896 1219) 
.263 (40) 

■ 9 (0) 
.901 (102) 
...670 (73) 

.. 537 (121) 

40 (11) 
69 (14) 
56 (17) 

O (0) 
2 /0) 

38 (9) 
49 (19) 
18 (4) 
28 (13/ 
74 120) 
61 (21) 
62 (151 
62 (191 
66 (19) 
67 (18) 
46 (51 

1 (0) 
59 (14) 
58 (19) 
52 (8) 

1497 
2616 
1759 

0 
40 

1302 
1498 
487 
986 

2267 
1618 
2006 
2286 
1774 
2236 
1183 

29 
2081 
1830 
1577 

(408) 
(561) 
(4081 

10) 
10) 

(258) 
(588) 
(114) 
1327) 
1657) 
1576) 
(499) 
(745) 
(Wl) 

(679) 
(140) 

(0) 
1382) 
1453) 
(281) 

Bowlers (177-269) 

36 (12l 
257 (103) 
..37 (14) 
-.0 10) 
.468 D29) 

. 14 |0) 
. 35 (16) 

. 7 (0) 

.. 7B (54) 
.146 <31/ 

231 (0| 
3 10) 

J A Alford (177). 
CEL Ambrose (178).. 
S J W Andrew (1791. 
AMBabrngfonnSOj •• 
M C J Bell (181/. 
A A Barnett (182) .. . 
SRBarwrc* (163/. 
S Baslien 1184/. 
JD Batty (185) . 
JEBsnfinwi(l86).... 
W K M Benjamin (187). 
PJ Berry (188/ . .. 
M P BiCWieS (189).. 
IR Bishop (190/. 
JBottngilSIJ. 
M Broadhust (192) 
SJEBrown(193l 
M A Butcher (194). 
A R Caddefc (105) 
JH Childs (196)-.. 
CA Connor (197).... 
N G B Cook (198) 
KE Cooper (199). 
ACConam(200)... 
NG Cowans (201). 
RP Daws (202)... 
MAEaJham 1203) 
fl M Elkson (204). 
M G BeW-Boss (205) . 
DPJFlmUZOS) . 
MJ Foster (207).. 
ARC Fraser (208) . . 
O D Gibsan (209).. 
ESHQkktns (210) 
D Gough (211).. . 
D A Graveney (212) 
FA Griffith (2131.. . 

140 (85) 
(0) 

O). 

(0) 

(0) 

19) 

.. 75 (27) 
. .. 6 (0) 

.268 (85/ 
,613 (349) 

219 (66) 
,.96 (11) 
,215 (81) 
, , 96 
,..84 
.0 
.... 51 
, 131 (20) 

638 (233) 
.... 0 (01 

72 10) 
. 8 (3) 

. 159 (0) 
..80 (12) 

,710 (113) 
... 83 (36) 

355 (117) 
.. 315 (2S) 
. 123 10) 

40 (4) 
77 (23) 
9 (21 
1 10) 

21 16) 
10 (01 
36 (9) 
a (0) 
6 (4) 

80 111) 
24 (0) 

0 10) 
29 (13) 
0 (0) 
6 (2) 

1 (0) 
75 (20) 
16 (2) 
51 (17) 
39 (4) 
72 (1B| 
17 (3) 
38 (0) 
0 (0) 

26 (6) 
31 (IS) 
27 (J) 

0 10) 

12 (0) 

1 (0) 
3 (0) 

50 (14) 
60 (22) 
60 (23) 
62 (24) 
31 (7) 

8 (0) 

836 (92) 
1797 (563) 
217 (54) 
20 (0) 

888 (249) 
214 (0) 
756 (196) 
167 (0) 
198 (134) 

1748 (251) 
711 (0) 

3 (0) 
720 (345) 

0 (0) 
195 (67) 
26 (0) 

1768 (485) 
933 (389) 

1239 (406) 
876 (91) 

1655 (441) 
438 (69) 
844 (0) 

0 10) 
571 (129) 
751 (400) 

1170 (253) 
0 (0) 

312 (0) 
28 (3) 

219 (0) 
1080 (2921 
1910 (553) 
1283 (496) 
1595 (597) 
935 (166) 
283 (D) 

Player (No) 

DW Headley (214) .. . 
E E Hemmings (2151. 
A P fogfesden (216) . 
M C lion (217) 
PW Jarvis 1218) 
M Jean-Jacques (219) 
R L Johnson (220) 
M S Kasprawicz (221) 
N M Kendnck (222) . 
DR Law (223/ . 
M J McCague (225) .. 
DE Malcolm (226). . 
N A Mai lender (227) . 
P J Martin (228). 
R J Manj (229) .. .. 
□ J Miflns (2301. . . 
O H Mwtensen (231 j„. 
A D Mullally 1232) . .. 
T A Mum on (233) . . 
A J Murphy |234|. 
J A North (235).. . 
G J Parsons (236) . .. 
MM Patel (237) . 
RM Pearson 1238).. .. 
A L Penberthv ©39)... 
D B Permett (240). 
R A Pick (241).,. 
ACSPfoott (242).. . 
ARK Pierson (243] . 
NV Radford (244)... 
A R Roberts (245).,. 
M A Rottnson (246/. 
i D K Salisbury (247). 
KJ Shine (248) . 
RWStaddn (249) ,. . 
G C Small (250) .. . 
DJ Spencer (Ml) . 
R D Slemp 1252) . 
P M Such (253/. 
JPTayiOf (254). 
S D Thomas (255) , . 
M J Thursfield (256)... 
T D Tootey (257). 
H R J Tnjmp (258i 
P C R TulneH (259) 
S D Udal (260) . . 
M JVandrau (261/. 
APvanTroosl(26S) . 
C A Walsh 1263). 
Waqar Youns (264). 
A E Warner (265) .. 
SLWakin (266) 
NF Wiliams (267/. 
J Wood (268) . , . 
G Tares (2691 ,. 

New players 

M Azharuddin (301) . 
BC Lara (302). 
M Saselby (303).. 
WM Noon (304).... 
V p Qarte (305). 
S J Base (306) . . 
J E BrwMey (307). 
CEGuffy(308) .... 
T Edwards (309/.. . 
N F Sergeant (310). 
BTPDpnetanpil) 

Runs Wkts Total 

134 (0) 36 (O 854 (0) 
88 (30) 33 (4) 748 (110/ 
61 (0) 24 (01 541 (01 

194 (80) 59 (29) 1374 (660) 
.347 (73) 51 (17) 1387 (413) 

52 (22) 5 (0/ 152 12?/ 
.205 (01 40 (1) 10G5 (20) 

326 (76) 60 (22) 1526 1516) 
112 (32) 9 (41 292 (112) 

0 10) 0 (O) 0 (Of 
285 (156) 57 (25) 1425 (656) 

. 89 (41) 69 (26) 1469 (561) 
270 (52) 16 (2) 590 (92) 
383 1101) 54 (27) >463 (641| 
207 (80) 15 I3l 507 (140) 
348 (106) 76 (25/ 1868 1606) 

.. 0 (0) 2 /0> 40 (0) 
114 (41) 33 (9) 774 (221) 
106 (40) 01 (19) 1726 (4201 
. 10 (0) 2 (0) 50 (0/ 

0 (O) 0 10) 0 <0) 
491 (1521 44 (14) 1371 (432) 
256 (31) 90 (16) 2056 (3511 

. 45 (01 4 (0) 125 (01 
658 (1921 37 (101 1390 (302) 
.0 (0) 

10) 
0 10) 0 10) 

.227 54 (B) 1307 U60) 
160 (36) 29 19) 740 1216) 
334 (1751 37 (0) 1074 (335/ 
161 (Ml 39 (121 941 (294/ 
261 (981 17 (5) 601 (198) 
,58 (26) 45 (23) 958 <4661 
331 (148) 48 (12) 1291 (388) 

..39 03) 29 15) 819 (113) 
42 

JH 
4 10) 122 (0) 

78 36 (12) 798 (277) 
,46 10) 10 |0) 246 (0) 
263 (70) 49 (10) 1243 (£70) 
167 (64) 57 (14) 1307 (344/ 

. 68 (10/ 36 (5) 788 (110) 
IS £> 3 (0) re 10| 

106 (67) 17 (1) 446 187) 
.,2 (D| 1 (0) 22 (0/ 
276 (102/ 28 (6) 796 1222) 

14 (0) 39 (21) 794 (420) 
684 (199/ 69 (17) 2064 (539) 
435 (126) 26 (9) 955 (306) 
108 (461 35 (11) 808 (266) 
274 (4?) 89 (16) 2054 (361) 
,,o 10) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
. 96 122) 19 16) 476 (142) 

92 (24) 55 (16) 1192 1344) 
134 (23) » (6) 654 (143) 
194 175) 45 (14) 1094 (355) 
272 (59) 37 (0) 1012 (218) 

(0) 10) 10) 
(261) (0) 1261) 
(214) (0) (214) 
(116) (15) (4161 

(0J (01 (01 
(32) (4) 1112] 
(5) (3) (65) 

HD 
(33) 

(3) 
(01 K 
(0) 10) 

(0| (01 (0) 
(91 (2) (49) 

□ One point is awarded for each run, 20 points for 
each widoet. Widcets indude cardies and stampings 
by wicketkeepers, bui not catches by fielders. 

□ Source: TCCftPA Chctef Record 
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Montgomerie aims 
to cash in again 

on his consistency 
COLIN Montgomerie. Eu¬ 
rope’s most consistent golfer 
this year, has only to finish 
eleventh or better in the 
Lancrime Trophy in Paris, 
which starts today, to increase 
his chance of breaking a prize- 
money record set by Nick 
Faldo. 

Faldo won £705.522 on the 
!*W2 European Tour, but 
Montgomerie, who has fin¬ 
ished in the top four nine times 
in IS tournaments this year, 
winning three of them, has 
only to'maintain his present 
form to surpass that figure 
easily. 

Montgomerie. 31. heads the 
Volvo Order of Merit with 
£572.919 and looks certain to 

LAURA Davies is resting at 
home in Surrey this week, 
leaving ihe lesser lights to 
comes? the BMW Italian wom¬ 
en's Open, which starts today 
at Lignano. on the Adriatic 
coast." 60-odd miles north of 
Venice. 

Davies, however, is immor¬ 
talised nt the golf club here, 
having room No 3 in the new 
hotel named after her — Greg 
Norman is a couple of doors 
down and Jose Maria 
Olazahal and Tom Watson are 
similarly honoured. 

The defending champion is 
Aniaia .Amiri, the slim young 
Spaniard who led from start to 
finish last year in only her 
sixth tournament as a profes¬ 
sional. leaving Davies, and 
everyone else, gasping in 
admiration. 

Arruti. 24. who has played 
— and struggled — mainly in 
the United States this year, is 
indicative of the up-and-com¬ 
ing talent tempted to join the 
European Tour, adding wel¬ 
come and niuch-needeifdepth 
and quality. Catriona Mat¬ 
thew. 25. the former British 
amateur champion, and Myra 
McKinlay. who performed 
well in the the drawn Curtis 

By Our Sports Staff 

finish No 1 in Europe for the 
second successive year, ff he 
stays in pole position until the 
end of the season, he will 
automatically collect an extra 
£125.000 when he competes in 
the Volvo Masters in 
Valderrama next month. That 
bonus, and another £10.604 
this week, would be enough to 
break Faldo’s record. 

Montgomerie said yester¬ 
day: "It would be great to 
break Nick's record, but first I 
must make sure of staying 
No I. I'm £160.000 ahead of 
Bernhard Larger on the order 
of merit, but I'm taking noth¬ 
ing for granted. 

“We are both playing in the 
German Masters next week 

Cup match in Chattanooga in 
July, are playing, having 
made their professional de¬ 
buts two weeks ago in 
Holland. 

Matthew, who tied for third 
first rime our. lies S7ch on the 
Ford Order of Merit and will 
need to finish in the top SO to 
avoid the rigours of the 
Women Professional Golfers' 
European Tour’s proposed in¬ 
augural qualifying school, 
some place, some time, next 
year. 

With three more events to 
play, including this one. a 
finish here in the top ten 
should leave Matthew free to 
concentrate on qualifying for 
the Ladies’ Professional Golf 
Association tour in America, 
to allow her the widest pos¬ 
sible playing options next 
season. 

Two of Europe’s 1994 
Solheim Cup team. Lora 
Fairclough and Dale Reid, are 
playing, and. though 
Fairclough withdrew from the 
pro-am because of a sromach 
upset, she will be fit to play. 
Reid, notoriously injury- 
prone. was. apparently, in 
rude good health when last 
checked upon. 

and Bernhard always does 
well in his own country. I must 
keep up with him in that 
tournament and. if I do. I 
think that would clinch the top 
spot again for me." 

During the past five weeks 
alone. Montgomerie has had 
two tournament wins and 
finished third and fourth, so 
his confidence is high. In a 
select field of 69 golfers in the 
Lancome Trophy, he couJd do 
well again, perhaps better 
than in 1990, when he finished 
second ro Jos£ Marfa 
Olazibal. 

That year, Montgomerie 
should have won as Oiaztibal, 
needing a par three at the final 
hole For victory, hit the stand 
with his tee-shot, but the ball 
rebounded to just off the 
green, allowing him to chip in 
and beat the Scot by one shot. 

Olazabal will again be in the 
Lancrime field, along with Ian 
Woosnam. winner of the 
Dunhili British Masters at 
Woburn on Sunday. Faldo. 
Longer and Severiano Ballest¬ 
eros. and the former Open 
champions. Arnold Palmer. 
Lee Trevino and Gary Player. 

Ballesteros, second to 
Woosnam at Woburn, will be 
expecting good news today 
w hen the player to take John 
Daly’s place in the Toyota 
World Match Play Champion¬ 
ship at Wentworth next month 
will be announced. Daly, the 
.American golfer, has decided 
not to play'any more tourna¬ 
ment golf this year and 
Ballesteros, originally not in¬ 
vited to the Match Play — 
w'hich he has won a record five 
times—is almost certain to be 
liis replacement. 

Ballesteros said yesterday: 
"I have not heard anything 
about the World Match Play 
except that Daly has pulled 
out. [ would like to play. It 
would be good for me and for 
them." 

Woosnam. after his excep¬ 
tional performance at Wo¬ 
burn. said he is feeling “very- 
stiff but very happy". Yester¬ 
day. when the pro-am was 
reduced to six holes because of 
fog. he spent some time giving 
Peter Baker, a Ryder Cup 
colleague and friend, a putting 
lesson. 

Others benefit from 
room left by Davies 

From Patricia Davies in Lignano 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Fewer points would mean more penalties 
From Mr Bill MacCormick 
Sir.! could not disagree more 
wiih Mr Lochore’s "solution” 
to the perennial problem of the 
penalty in rugby union (Sports 
Letters. September 15). Top- 
level rugby, like so much sport 
afflicred by rfte absolute de¬ 
mand ro win. is now too often 
played with the minimisation 
of risk as the first principle. 

Consequently, when a team 
is offered the near-certainty of 
scoring three points from a 
penalty as against the possibil¬ 
ity of five or seven from a try 
or goal, the "percentage” 
choice is for the certain three 
points, except when a ream is 
chasing the game in the last 
few minures. 

Encouraging reams to go for 
tries from a penalty ignores 
one significant matter: the 
opposing team. Having al¬ 
ready given away a penalty 
(presumably to stop the attack¬ 
ing team from gaining an 
advantage which "might lead 
to a try) they are hardly going 
tu stand to one side and allow 
the penalty to be run in for 
that same try. 

By any means they will stop 
it. The attacking team know-s 
this and so. in the main, they 
go for the kiek. I believe they 
would do this irrespective of 
its value, with the exception of 
the situation outlined above. 

Indeed, Mr Lochore’s sugges¬ 
tion might tend to exacerbate 
the situation. If a defending 
side knows that only two 
points can be scored by stop¬ 
ping any prospect of a score 
worth five or seven points then 
the incentive for foul pi ay 
increases. 

Mr Lochore's suggestion 
about rite penalty try award 
for foul play “dose to the line” 
sounds like a referee's night¬ 
mare. Does coming offside in 
the centre if the tall is in a 
maul necessarily prevent a try 
being scored? Of course not. 

The real problem lies with 
the persistent penalty infringe¬ 
ments that sides will commit 
in order to stop an attacking 
side from gaining advantage 
(and scoring tries). Defending 
teams play the percentage as 
much as attacking sides. Fail 
on the ball, kill it, handle it on 
the ground, come offside, 
whatever. 

Sadly, this is human nature 
at work. The answer is to 
remove the percentage advan¬ 
tage in giving away the penal¬ 
ty. Thai means increasing its 
value not decreasing it I can 
think of no other game where 
a penalty is worthless than an 
ordinary score and not a 
disincentive to foul play. In 
rugby, the points differential 
between the tiy/goal and the 

WORD-WATCHING ” >_ -.".L 

Answers front page -fS 
OKRUG 
fa) In Russia and Bnlgaria. a territorial division for 
administrative and other purposes, from the Russian and 
Bulgarian okrug. The new administrative okrugs, completed in 
ivdz. were the product of a new acute phase of the persistent 
eoncerri over effective supervision of districts by higher 
authontiK^Sborfly after the death of Stalin, the okrugs began to 
oe abolished again, and none of them is now in existence." 
PONOR 

(a) A steep natural shaft leading from the surface of the ground 
in a karshc region, the Serbo-Croat word: “They Isc. limestone 
caws| tomoionh' fonn part of a complex system of channels, 
widening? locally into chambers, and fall broadly into two sets, 
vu. roughty nonioiitaJ galleries, and vertical or steeply inclined 
shalt* ofwh.ch the higher members are poaors communicating 
with the surface.” 
PULLORUM 
M The specific epithet of Bacterium pullomm (now Salmonella 
galltnarum) used attributiYety in pullorum disease to designate an 
acute, infectious, often fatal disease of young chicks, which is 
also known as bacillary while diarrhoea. “Outbreaks of 
pullonun disease in turkeys are rare in this country “ 
ROSINER 
(a) A drink of spirits a stiff drink, also msner. mssiner, rosener. 
Irish and Australian slang, from rosin substantive or verb + -fir. 
“There’s no harm in a bit of a rosiner after a hard day's travel 
jast once in a while.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. a4! cuts off the queen's retreat and leaves Black with no defence 
to 2. R12 when the black queen is encircled. 

penalty acts as an incentive to 
foul play. 

When 1 started playing rug¬ 
by. the cry was three points 
and Ihe penalty three points. A 
comparison of the way points 
were scored in the Fifties and 
Sixties in international match¬ 
es with the last ten years might 
prove instructive. 
Yours faithfiilly, 
BILL MacCORMICK, 
174 Beckenham Road, 
Beckenham, KenL 

From the Headmaster of 
Spratton Hail School 
Sir. 1 do agree with Mr Loch¬ 
ore's letter today concerning 
goal-kicking at rugby union. 
In addition to reducing the 
points for a penalty from three 
to two may 1 suggest that most 
could be abolished and repl¬ 
aced by a tap-on for technical 
infringements as opposed to 
fouls. Teams play for an off¬ 
side of a few indies to gain 
three points which is no more 
than a form of gamesmanship. 

We could solve Mr Loch¬ 
ore's problem by inviting him 
to watch our ten to 12-year- 
olds playing proper rugby, 
scoring — and conceding — 
tries and rarely kicking bey¬ 
ond 20 metres. Or we could 
send him a video and there 
would be no need for him to 
press the fast forward button. 
Yours faithfully, 
PIERS BICKLEY, 
Headmaster. 
Spratton Hall School, 
Northampton. 

Less pressure 
From Dr John Gctyner 
Sir, It was a joy to read 
(September 20) the rerun of 
Rex Bellamy's report of the 
Wimbledon semi-final in 1977 
between Vitas Gerulaitis and 
Bjorn Borg: “They gave us 
plenty of variety: drops and 
lobs, sudden changes or pace 
and angle, to punctuate all the 
whirling, pounding agility 
and aggression." 

In this era of lightning 
services and all-too-short ral¬ 
lies. it has been suggested that 
tennis balls should have less 
pressure. Why not at the same 
time continue to play with the 
same set of balls for longer 
than nine games, so that, as 
they get softer, we may yet 
again see tennis of the quality 
and thrill described? 

Yours faithAiily. 
J. R. GAYNER, 
79 Cadogan Race, SWl. 
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Practice makes perfect for Hailed, who defeated Parrott 5-3 at the Regal Scottish Masters yesterday 

Hallett seizes on inviting mistake 
By Phil Yates 

MIKE Hallett took full advantage of an 
unexpected personal invitation to com¬ 
pete from the snooker toumamenf spon¬ 
sors by beating John Parrott 5-3 in the 
first round of the Regal Scottish Masters 
at Motherwell Civic Centre yesterday. 

Three years ago. Hallett beat Steve 
Davis to capture the title and. eight days 
later, won the Belgian Masters in 
Antwerp. It seemed as if the only way for 
Hallett was up, but. inexplicably, his 
form and confidence then deserted him. 
Since then, he has plummeted down the 
rankings. 

Hallett began die new season 23rd an 
the world list and his inclusion in this 
event was controversial particularly 
when Hallett lost 5-1 to Dominic Dale, 
the world No 99, in the final qualifying 
round of the Dubai Classic at Blackpool 
last week. 

“The fact that a lor of people thought I 
didn't deserve to be here put me under 
extra pressure, but it also made me more- 

determined to give a good account of 
rnyseJl" Hallett a 66-1 pre-tournament 
outsider, said. 

Despite his poor recent run. there were 
a number of factors which indicated a 
victory by Parrott was far from a forgone 
conclusion. The 1991 world and United 
Kingdom champion tad only prevailed 
in one of his previous seven matches at 
the event and had lost six of his II 
meetings with Hallett. 

Hallett, who beat Parrott 9-7 to win the 
1989 English professional championship, 
led 2-1, but when Parrott compiled breaks 
of 60 and 66 to move 3-2 ahead, Hallett 
could have buckled. Instead, he pro¬ 
duced his most effective snooker of the 
contest 

Runs of 56 and 62 helped Hallett 
establish a 4-3 lead and he potted blue, 
pink and an awkward black to win the 
eighth frame after Parrott seemingly 
certain to level at 4-t had missed an 
elementary blue to a middle pocket 

Hallett, now guaranteed £7,750 and a” 
-quarter-final against Ken Doherty, the 

defending champion, this afternoon, 
said: "It was nice to knock in a tew balls 
when it mattered again. 1 struggled at 
times, but overall I am very happy. All 
matches in this event are tough and it 
does your confidence a power of good to 
do well in this company. I just want to 
have a consistent season again and this is 
a useful early fillip.’’ 

Parrott whose spell of competitive 
inactivity stretched bade to his defeat by 
Stephen Hendry in the final of the 
Matchroom League in late May. ated 
rustiness and nerves for his surprise 
elimination: "Basically. I’d forgotten 
what it was tike to play a match." Parrott 
whose leisurely summer has consisted of 
a family holiday in Sorrento lots of 
practice and frequettt golfing outings, 
said. 

"I was tentative and uncomfortable all 
the way through the game and I missed 
that blue for 4-4 purely and simply 
because I took my eye off it. The 
important thing is’tofearrt fnmn(wfiaiY; 
happened." - C- 

Australian 
planning 

harmed by 
Morgan 
defection 
By Our Sports Staff 

GARRICK Morgan has 
turned his back on the rugby 
World Cup to be held next 
year by switching cades ro 
league. The outstanding lock 
forward, who played his six¬ 
teenth international for Aus¬ 
tralia against New Zealand 
last month, has signed a three- 
year contract to play with the 
South Queensland Crushers. 

Morgan. 24. a 6ft 6in lineout 
jumper, whose father. John, 
played rugby league for Aus¬ 
tralia in 1965, was acclaimed, 
as rfte world's top rugby 
player after the Wallabies’ 
tour of France late last yey . lt-. 
is the biggest defection from 
Australian rugby union since 
Scott Gourlay, the former 
finaker, linked up with St 
George in 1990. 

Morgan's contract is report¬ 
ed to be around A$60Q.00Q 
(about £278.000) for three sea¬ 
sons with the Crushers, who. 
along with North Queens tend, 
the Pferth-based Western Reds 
and Auckland will enter the 
Australian rugby league pre¬ 
miership next year. 

David Sole, the former Scot¬ 
land captain, has joined the 
full-time coaching team of 
Edinburgh Academicals and 
will work with Bob Easson, 
who remains in overall 
charge. Sole, who led Scotland 
to the 1990 grand slam and to 
a place in the semi-final of die 
1991 World Cup before retiring 
from international rugby two 
years ago. takes over coaching 
of the forwards at Raeburn 
Place from Hugh Campbell. 

Academicals, who have 
gained only one league point 
from their two championship 
games so far—having drawn 
with Dundee High School Fp 
and lost to Jed-Fbrest — des¬ 
perately need the guidance of 
Sole, whose immediate task 
will be to work on what is an 
inexperienced and young 
pack, five of their regulars 
being aged under 21. 

Academicals lost Rob Wain- 
wright the Scotland flanker, 
to West Hartlepool this season 
and have been withour Jeremy 
Richardson, the Scotland 
World Cup squad lock. Sole 
was recently appointed man¬ 
ager Of the under-19 national 
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Champions 
ignored 
From Mr M. J. Riley 
Sir. I hope that Ray 
Illingworth and his fellow 
England cricket selectors were 
watching television on Sunday 
to see Warwickshire clinch the 
AXA Equity & Law League, 
their third trophy of the sea¬ 
son — a truly remarkable 
achievement. 

How they can pick 32 play¬ 
ers to go on tour this winter 
and include only one from this 
magnificent team is beyond 
comprehension. I appreciate 
that the team has no flamboy¬ 
ant stars ready to take on the 
Australians single-handed, 
but surely there are four or 
five players worthy of a place 
on the England A trip to liidia. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. J. RILEY. 
10 Lane Croft. 
WaJmley, Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands.- 

Beyond doubt 
From Mr /?. S. Thornton 

Sir, If a tall, legally bowled, 
would have hit the batsman's 
wicket had he not interposed 
his person, why should he not 
be out leg-before whether it hit 
his bat en route or not and 
wherever the bail pitches? 

A man is no less out bowled 
if the ball hit his bat before 
hitting the wicket — usually 
called played on. Why should 
it matter in the case of leg- 
before? Furthermore, it should 
not matter whether the ball 
pitched "between wicket and 
wicket" or to the off or leg. The 
bowler deserves his reward, in 
either case, and should be 
permined to reap it. 

It scarcely needs saying how 
much potential dispute would 
be removed, and how much 
the umpire's task would be 
tightened, if the sole question 
to be answered is: would the 
ball have hit the wicket? I am 
sure that a camera or magic 
eye could soon be developed 
which would answer this 
question beyond the possibili¬ 
ty of doubt." 

Yours faithfully, 
R- S. THORNTON, 
48 Cranbnme Avenue, 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-7825211. 
They must indude a 

daytime telephone number. 

BOWLS 

SWWOON: AS-England mined fours 
'rip: Quarter-finals: Plymouth 

’ ... Chesham 
. . Niven) bt 

Romlord IS Pckford) 18-17. Norfolk. (M 
Chnstmasi bt Sussex (O Little) 21-17; 
Fareham (C Barley) bt Brmtons (R Layton) 
27-13. 

BROADSTMRS: Open tournament: 
Man Pairs: Second round: G Cods and 
J Dewey bt J Pnoa and A VWson 21-9: P 
Wathon and S Smcock bt A Bnscoa and P 
Briscoe 26-9; G Rood and F Dean bt A 
BrockweH and W Bell 23-15. L Montey and 
J Buford W R Wettngron and J Thatchar 
24-n, D Hoddnott and E Long bl D 
Haras and W McGough 24-7; G Andrews 
and D Zapp bt G Mutfde and H Smith 26- 
5 Wdratnt DOrniandC TlngayblJ 
Newman and A Jesaan 2S-10: J Davttt and 
R Staler bt R Nawbott and C Kiddy 21-16; 
R Acott and J Hamll bt N Barnes and □ 
Wilson 19-16. BMtedhuret and OQigftton 
bt D Gardher and K Caller 22-18. Woman: 
Pairs; First round: M \Ndaster and M 
Crofters bt A Plummer and P Mortay 24- 
17, J Bett&iy and E Sowings bt P 
Slovens and J Mown 33-5; A VWtanson 
and M WaU- w bt I Gee and M Inge 33-21. P 
GHbert and H Topp bt S Wilcox and M 
Bathgate 23-1 a M and D Ouchman at 
L Krtg and G Broad 24-14; M Trench and 
D George bt B Harper and S HM127-7; M 
Pack and E Banks bl E Lowe and H Si use 
30- M. B Ansefl and S Woods bt fl Snath 
and E WOoa 25-22 

BOXING 

1BURGH: British flywotam champ- 
riip: Francis Ampoln (Bethnal Green) 
mes Drummond (Kilmarnock) tsc 3rd 

EDINBURGH: British 
lonship: 
bl James 
red Ftyvwtgne Keith Know [Bcnrtyrtgg] W 
Tiger Sr^h^^(Peterbcft^gfl 

bn^u^Sthaws (Yetaifa^ pts. Ligi* 
welterweight Slave McLevy (Gtasrowrt bl 
OavB Curtis (Hull) reared 3rd red. Super- 
featherweight: Hu^i Cotas (String) w 
Russ Dawson (Saftwdl retired 4th md 
Super-middleweight: While Ouhrn 
iTrarvent) bt Seamus Casey [Attreton) rsc 
3rd md 

FOOTBALL 

SCHOOLS: Bolton i King's Chester 3. 
Brentwood 1 Lanongo 

FOOTBALL 
K>ch</t7.a 

PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First 
division: Nodrrgham Forest v 
Manchester United. Stake v Derby 
Sunderland v Cowan try Second di¬ 
vision: Barnsley v Manchester City. 
Huddersfield v Port Vale. 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE: London 
Towers v Thames Valley Tigers (8.0) 

OTHER SPORT 

CRICKET: International sfa-e-skte tour¬ 
nament lOval. 2-30-10301 

GOLF: PSA European Tour School pre- 
quaSfiar (Manchester) 
SNOOKER: Regal Masters {Mother- 

THEtfffifrTIMES 

RACING 
Commuirtary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 
Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 

49p per mm at all other limes 

Tuesday’s results 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier division: Barow 3 Accrington SJan- 
tey 2: Bunion Q Gainsborough 4 Chortey 2 
Vmstord 0. Cdwyn Bay 3 HonMch 1. 
FncMsy 3 Emtey 2: MaBock-0 Boston 
United 1; Spenriymobr 4 Whitley Bay O. 
Wrtton 1 Morecambe2. 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: first 
division: Folkestone brvicta 2 GreerMndi 
Btraxih 3; Heme Bay 1 Deal Town 2: 
Ramsgate 1 Wrtetahla Towi 1; Sheppay 
United 5 Kent Pofice 1. Slade Green 1 
Beckenham Town 2, Thamasmead Town 
3 Furness 1. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Rnrt dhristarr 
Amesbury Town j Brisfngfon t. GysT 
Rovers 1 Gtestontouv 0. Devizes Town 2 
Pewsey Vale i: Evnouth Town 2 Heavtfw 
United 0: Wetagtan 3 Backwefl United 0. 

DiADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Carte- 
berg Cup: First round: Premier and first 
envisions: BOsricay Town 2 Bartag (7. 
Boreham Wood 2 Wnrenhoo Town }; 
Htchn Town 2 EnGeid 1. Madenhead 
United 1 Tooting and Mttcham 3, LMartdge 
13t Albans City 5: Waton and Hereham S 
Martaw i: Yeareng2WembtBy 1 Second 
and thtd divisions: Hampton 2 Metro pol¬ 
lan Pofice 3: Hertford Town 2 Barton 
Rovers 1. Hot shan 1 Bracknell Town 2; 
L0was5Ban3leadAihieOc2;OrfoidC*y4 
Epsom end Ewefll. Saflron Wgltfen Town 
i Cdier Row 3; Windsor and Eton q 
Camberiey Town 2: Aylesbury United 4 
Whytateaie z Cheaftuni 1 East Thunuek 
Un<ed 1 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Flret cfiwakxt: Durtram C*y 5 
EfipWonCWI Secondc&visfon:Alnwick 
Towi 1 Ryhope CA i: Esh Wlrrtng 2 
Washington 2 Stockton 0 Hattapool 
Town 2. . . 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier divisiom Lartglad 2 Dunstable 
OW Boys 2: Welwyn GC 1 Hoddesdon 
Town O Lochwaih Gc i Hatfield Town 6; 
Mdron Keynes 5 Biggleswade Town Z 

FA TROPHY: first qualifying round 
replays Kndwstey United 6Gooie Town 2; 
Droylsden 6 Farley Cettfo 3. Burnham 2 
Kings Lynn O: Hendon 1 Rushden and 
Demands 4; Buckingham Town ' 1 
Newbury Town 1: Witney Town 1 
Abmgdon Town CT. Bashiey 1 Ctevedon 
Town a 

GERMAN CUP: Second round: Keteera- 
tautem 6 Barusso Dortmund 3 (set 2-2 
after 90 irtei). 

CRICKET 

2 9 
2 9 
210 

RAPD CRtCKETLINE 
SECOfffl XI CHAMPIONSHIP 

find table 
PW L D 

Somerset (9) .. 1710 3 4 
Yorkshire (2)— 17 6 
Kent (11) —.17 B 
Laics (13).17 5 
NorftanB(ia...17 3 
Otaucs (5).17 4 
Durham (14) 17 4 
Worcs(l6L—17 3 
ass® (Hj17 3 
MWdteamO) ■ 17 3 
Surrey M).-17 3 
Essex (6)-17 3 
Hampshire (10) 17 2 
Warwicte (IS)... 17 1 
Lancs (7)- 17 2 
Deibyshtre (18) 17 2 
Gbrr«roan(1^ 17 2 
Notts (3J—.17 0 

Bt H Pfe 
44 47251 
SO 44190 
44 49109 
54 491B3 

410 53 50159 
310 43 50157 
5 8 37 52149 
311 55 46148 
1 13 48 49145 
8 8 42 54144 
410 39 46133 
5 9 34 50132 
510 46 51120 
214 55 52123 
312 38 50120 
411 38 48116 
312 41 40113 
512 46 45 91 

AfortharpfXOnshre reconj toctorfes sight, 
points tor drawn march in which scores 
finished tew) 

GOLF 

PALM BEACH, fiorida: PGA Cup: United 
States y Europe (United States names 
first): FburbaftK T Cleaver and T Smtft bt 
N Job aid C Hal 1 hole, J Lewis-end P 
Otridsy bt J Harrison and Jl-fcjginsl hole; - 
J Rah and fl McDougal bt» Weir and C 
Mattman 3 and 2. Foursome®: R Acton 
and T Smith bat to R Wfeir and C Maftman 
4 and 3. J Lews and J Leo btC Hal and N 
Job 3 and 2, P OaWey and G Bowman tost 
to J Harrison and J Higgins 1 hole; R 
McDougali and W Chapman lost to D 
Jones and H Stotl 1 hote. 

EUROPEAN TOUR SCHOOL Pr» 
quaffiying: Leading first-round scores: 
Manchester: 69: N Rodanck, S Puten. * F 
Valera (Sp). H Bensdup (tfol), J Bray 
(U3I. L Tngwefi (Stea); TO: C Gram. A 
KaritanekjRn). M Was. A He. P Page, j 
Meflor Qutetwaters: 68: L Rotwison. * R 

Smpeon, C tones. D Lea. F Hammer (Ft). 
* C Challen. Contogtrea: 6& L Carbonert 
’* 3): 7ft M Rersson fSwe). F Tamaud 

1. C Lorraln (Ven). ACabbera (Arg). * □ 
lw. * N Rtey, * F Jacobson (SMb). 

Staley HaS .- 7£ G Pootey (Qrohey). D 
Tappng (Veniam); 73: J Hodgasen 

(Tylheitogtofty. A Creiar (DcwnfieM); 74 J 
Braggar (Tms»y Parig, V Riffips (Stoke 
RnesJ. N WaSon (Mayfair Drtwng RpngeL 
S Sannenron (Shtoas Mansondhiem). R 
Winchester (unattached); 75:G ttwaftan 
(Munch West). LVannat (Jtoi Farrar 04. 
A Sobmho (Vttamouraj. 

• denotes anateut 

BUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Uanhlath 11 Cros3 
Keys 46 Abensam 20 Crashes 28: 
Newcastle Smiyn 22 Narterth a Glamor- 
gan Whdre 15 Pontypool 32. 
TOUR MATCH: Urweretty of British 
.Colombia 15 Oxford Urevosty 24. 
SCHOOLS: Daly Ma> under-ia cup:.St 
Edmunds 20 Cotehester RGS 2ft Warwick 
5 Bromsorove 7. Other matches: GtenaL 
mood 3 Dcflar Academy 12; WoodbrfoDe 
56 Ktog Edwad. Bath 5: Babtake 10 
LaicestarGS 0: Exeter 37 Exeear Cal 12; 
Hanow 3 Epeom 13. 

SNOOKER 

MOTHERWELL Regal Masters: first 
round: R Q’Sufivan (65) be A McMaruS 

5-2; M- Haflett (gig) bt J Pamw 
5-3. 

TABLE TENNIS 

ASHFORD, Mddte8aic European wom¬ 
en’s league: Super cflvteton: Engtana 4 
Poland 1. 

TENNIS 

EALJNQ: SataWtn tournament tel GB): 
Men: SemLfinateAFostgrbtNGouJdS- 
2.6-2; N Weal bt B Cowan 6-3,6-2 
TOKYO: Women's tournament (Japan 

(US^KShifa^fr 
(Aus) bt E Martncow (Cz) 6-4,. 6-1: D 
Monam (80O bt Y Kanto 6-0. 7-6: N 
Sawamatau bt Wang^Ming (Taiwsril.6- 
0.4-6. 6-1; J Hated fFri bt MPaz (Am) 6- 
4. 7-e. A Sfinchaz tocario (Sp) bt N 
K^muteSO.W). 
ATP WOMENS RANWNGS: 1. S Gral 
geo 351.5pts; 2. A SSnchez VicarioJSrt 
294.6; 3. C Martinez (Sp) 314.2: 4, M . 
Nawattova (US) I55ih .5. U Place (PI 
142.1; 6, J Novotna (Cz) 1405:7;K Dale 
(Japan) 1202, a. L Davetuort(US) 1200: 
9. G Sabattni (Arg) 115.7; tO,MZVereva 
tSato) 1113. 

Chester 
Going: good to soft 
2- 20 (tm 51 S9yd) 1, NobBeaima g weaver. 
114 lav) 3. Crvnboraro (7-Z); 3. One To 
Ona (4-11 10 ran Hd. 15. J Dunlop. Tote- 
aa ct 40. ct.eo. ei df. C4.to csp 
eiiBs. 
250(712yd) J SnBspiei(LDetion.4-6tav). 
2. Embryonic (33-li!3LMteba Today (6-lf. 8 
ran. SH 21 M Stoma. Tote. EI 80: 020. 
£3 80. El.30. DF E19.80. CSP E1B.B8. 
3- 20 Ilm 71195yd) 1. Iota (AMackay. 10-1), 

(9-3.3, Star Player (13-3. Taroudant 
7-2 tav Bran NR HasinyaidCBc*' *Lr4t J 
L Hams. Tqk: Eiaso. feeO. Cl.7ft E» 70. 
OF. £33.10. Tno E7D20. CSF. E49J5. 
T(icast E28456 
330 i5» lewd) 1. Scored Again (Dale 
Orison. 10-11:2. Anwher EpteSe (9-1). 3. 
Be Warned [6-1). Sport* 5-1 jMav 11 rare 
HFt FOch tsiow 3. VH. B Wfikater Tote 
E23.00. E4 ia E3 ia £220 DF £11630. 
Tno- £25500. CSF. £8949. T/foast E0BX26 
430 (71128yd) l,Amto(GCartar. 100301.2, 
Mentor (4-1;, 3. PetosMn rtOO-30) NewCert- 
wy 11-8 lav. 4 ran. NR- Dt»n One. 1»L 7L J 
B«hei Tale E360 DF.EB10 CSF-£1334. 
4 50 <71 2yd) 1. Tonka (A Machay. 6-1). 2. 
Laoldm Danehl (8-1), 3, Kings Vision (5-1) 
MedtEvaK.A2s9.2f3u 9 ran. NR Sule Mor 
2L 1WI D Murray Smtth- TotO1 E890; £1 90. 
E2 40. £230. DF £2730. Tno- £46 60. CSF 
Wa36. Tncasc EZ7354. 
Jackpoc £13562.10 (0.1 winning tick^s. 
Pool of £17.17630 canted forward to 
Ascot today). 
nacapot £151.90. Ouadpot E2B1B0. 

Brighton 
Going: g>»d (good » sett in pbeos.1 
SUM (51313vd) 1. Two O'clock Jump (P« 
&Jd@y. 5-4 lart, 2, JBal (3-1); 3, Sharp 'N 
Smart dO-i). 11 ran. NR Behavku, Goiflen 
Udy, Pdom. fl, r* H Harman Tote. £1 JO. 
£1 10. £160,£200 DF.E31Q.CSF £617 

209yd) 1, Sapphire Son 
5-2 lav); 2. DteMtfm ” 

2JM (S^13yd) 1. Jbereen (Pat Eddery. 3-1 
tort: z. Start (SO- il; 3,1 Should Cocoa 
p-H 6 ran NR: Kefl/s Go*l tm TM G 
Lews. Tola £260; £1.50. £646 DF £66.10. 
CSF. £43.16 
3-00 (6f Prj-r.—-- •wfwl, . _ 
ChaaUeton (10-1). 16ran. NH.4LC'_ 
Tore £340, £2-20, £200. £290. DF. £7.ia 
CSF: £1496. 
3-30 (1m 31196yd) 1, Dietatte (14 Roberts. 
2-1 tav); 2. Lear Dancer B-1): 3. BeauMe 
(12-1). 15 ran. NR: Kata Star. 3W, 71. Uvd 
Hutagdan. Tote £290: £190. £290. 
£7.1ft DF:.C790. CSF. £1605. 
4j» (7f2t4yd) 1. Traety Or Fua (A CM. 
84); 2, FtecarraWo U5-a few]: 3. Shamtu 
Venture (114V 7 rare Hd. 31. G ttorwoodL 
Tote-£390; £21- 
£7.19. 
490 (7121- 
a-JLjj 
rio» ri.eo; 01.10, £2.50, £16.10 DF: 
£85 90. Trio £74250 CSF. £12791. Thcaet: 
£1,09613 

•60. £190. DP. £320. CSF. 

25-1 ).l7ran. a MM Ryan. Tote 

4-1 tort. 2 Khattat ni-2); 3 Cenovas Heart 
(33-1): 4. Ntonwn (11-1). 16 tan. «f. i*L Q 
Lewis. Tote £2-90. £150. £390, £490, 
£2.40 OF £14.00. Tifo £99610 (part wjn; 
pod d £88391 carried foretod &4.10 at 
Ascot today).' CSF. £25.67. Tricasc £58090. 
Ptacepoc ES2.ia Quadpon £39.70. 

Perth 
Gofciff good 
mo gan 110yd hdfo) 1. Doon WOge (M 
Dwyer. 20-1), 2. Nashvfle S» (74). 3. 
Double Dancer (25-1). Out OtFawtr 11-10 
lav. 7 ran. fl. 1UL J J CMA Tote £13 40: 
£3.10. £290. OF: £2Sift CSF; £52.68 

Et.70. £290. DF: EL9Q. CSF: £893 

3=10 ©fri 110yd hdtoi 1. Foam (D J 
Bu«igL 2-1 tev), 2, Bend ®-U 3. 
BeokBafoe D«wi 03^). 8 ran. 1*LT1lO 
gwdwj-Tote: £2.00. eiaj, C2.40, P BO 
t3F: £1090. CSF- £17.73 Motet £8496 
340 »Tich] l^hSaGnedagh (CUewdto. 

■friO pm i TOya n^TT. Red Ttorereat f 
6-1). 2. Omitijoy (14-1); 3, TO^B 
(toriT Hottennann 34 tor. lOrar. 

JTlm C1-«.C»00. 
£490.^F: £2390. CSF £7397 

1. Sweat DLfca-tC 

Pboapot C22K40. Ouadpot £4690. 

Roberts rejoices 
MICHAEL Roberts rode his 
1,000th - winner ' in Britain 
when Diskette landed the 
Friend-James Memorial 
Handicap ai Brighton, yester¬ 
day. Roberts, the champion 
jockey in 1992, has also been II 
times champion in South Afri- _ 
ca. He said: “That is my 
3,552nd winner in all I’ve had 
2,446 in South Africa.” 
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Erhaab is led in by his owner. Shaikh Hamdan AL-Maktoum, after the Derby victory which has made him a prime target for Japanese breeders 

as money talks 
By Julian Muscat 

THE Japanese offer of $55 
million (£32 million} for the 
Derby winner, Erhaab. is. 
expected to mark the opening 
shots of what is becoming a 
familiar end-ofseason gam¬ 
bit In the coming weeks, bids 
of a similar magnitude win be 
tabled for other stars of the 
1994 Flat season as Japanese 
stud farms continue their 
quest for the best stallion 
prospects in Britain. The size. 
of their budgets will render 
competing British studs help¬ 
less to stem an exodus that has 
gained an inexorable momen¬ 
tum in the last five years. 

As Shaikh .Hamdan, Al- 
Maktoum, who owns Erhaab, 
yesterday continued to ponder 
the merits of the bict the Japan 
Racing Association (JRAJ, the 
(digest importer of would-be 
stallions into that country. 

Japan. It is that country's 
governing body, the operator 
of its most prestigious race- 
tracks and the government 
agent for the existing Tbte 
monopoly. "There are no spe¬ 
cific targets to buy a number 
of stallions at arty time,” a JRA 
spokesperson in the London 
offi ng explained 

“We have agents who are 
constantly lookup at possible 
purchases throughout Europe 
and North America, and the 
derisions over what horses to 
buy are made by a committee 
in Tokyo. Perhaps, like last 
year, the association will not 
buy anything this year.” 

While die IRA's name was 
indeed absent from purchas¬ 

ing contracts in 1993, the same 
cannot be said of its direct 
beneficiary, the Japan Blood¬ 
stock Breeders' Association 
(JBBA). In effect, the JBBA is a 
cooperative which allows 
breeders access to its stallions 
at fees heavily subsidised by 
the JRA. 

The JRA stallion purchases 
are “donated" to the JBBA but 
the latter group, flush with 
cash from the stallion fee 
income it has collected, acted 
under its own auspices 12 
months ago when buying the 
Edipse and King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes winner. Opera 
House, from Shaikh 
Mohammed. 

Before that, the JRA com¬ 
pleted the purchases of 
Rodrigo De Triano and Danc¬ 
ing Brave, the latter one of the 
outstanding post-war race¬ 
horses in Europe. These three 
horses joined the likes of 
Rousillon, Tap On Wood, 
Shaadi and Markofdistinction 
on the JBBA’s 20-strong stal¬ 
lion roster, itself predom¬ 
inantly composed of horses 
campaigned in Europe. 

Another significant Japa¬ 
nese stud is the Shadai Farm 
of Teruya Yoshida, who will 
retire yet another top Euro¬ 
pean horse, the Prix de TArc de 
Trfomphe favourite. White 
Muzzle, to stallion duties 
there. Shadai is home to a 

Tattersalls announces funding 
TATTERSALLS, the New- 
marketbased sales company. 

would not be drawn pn its ' is to nyfrdt £150,000 towards 
intentions. Inquiries into its' racehorse owners* costs1 for 
possible interest in Erhaab - the 1995Flat seasonthrougb a 
were met with an instant “no-,..-sponsorship deal 'made pos- 
commenL" although the JRA’s sible by the VAT registration 
recent acquisitions suggest It ' scheme annotmcedTast year 
will have made its mark fry the 
end of the year. 

The JRA is all-powerful in 

(Julian Muscat writes). 
From next March, the auc- 

tionhoiiseis to attach Its logo 

to the clothing of stable staff 
leading up all Tattersalls’ 
British sates graduates in two- 
year-old races until the end of 
.1995. The company has esti¬ 
mated that owners of such 
horses will benefit by between 
£200 and £300 every time 
thtir two-year-old competes. 
• The initiative will not create 
a conflict of interests for 

owners with an overall spons¬ 
or. Under these circum¬ 
stances. Tattersalls will allow 
its contract on the attendant’s 
do thing to lapse: 
_ The sponsorship was wel¬ 
comed by British Horse- 
raring Board marketing 
director. Lee Richardson, who 
said: “Tattersalls see it as a 
perfect advertising medium.” 
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.THUNDERER .... \- l- 

2.00 Pinkerton's Pal . . 3.40GoWenTune. 
2.30 Milty Ha Ha 4.10 Brandon PiTnca;, ' 
3.05 Urgent Request 4.40 KABIL (nap) J ..: 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4AO KABIL 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.00 Mutakddim. a05 Wagon Master. 
3.40 GOLDEN TUNE (nap). 

Razeed muter. Dm n bracket. SMpn 
ton JF—M. P—auflart up. u —uwattd 
Ate. B—bought draa S — sUmmI ta R— 
rataHl 0— dkqraWJ- Hobbs ran*. Days 

since last outing; J 9 jumps, F a Bat ffl— 
Dfetaa V—woi. H—hood. E-Eyestwfd. 

C— coase tamer. D—dstnx tamer. CD— 

car* aid tSsteme tamer- BF — bosun 
lawxitte m latest race). Going on wMdi hose has 
■on (F—6m. good to km. had. G — good 
S—s*. good to soft, heavy). Dww In txactee. 
Trainer Agt and wight ffiderptaaiyafionno. 
The Times Prtrate Hnhappa's rating. 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 6F-7F, LOW MJMBERS BEST 

3.40 BLUE SEAL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £10.312:60 (5 runners) 

TRAINERS: H Cacti. 21 wms from 93 
runners. 226%; F Cote 20 from 95. 
21.1%; J Gosden 21 from 122,172%; M 
StauUa 25 from 156, 16 1%. C Cyzer 4 
from 25, 16.0%: W Hem 3 from 19. 
153% 
JOCKEYS: W Ryan A winners from 21 
rides. 19.0%; Pat Eddery 39 from 233, 
16.7%: J Weaver 4 iron 2a 14.3*. L 
Dettori 30 from 221.13.6%, W Carson 29 
from 229, 12.7%: T Quinn IS Iran 142. 
12.7%; WRSwinbum21 from 176.11 9% 

TAUNTON 

cluster of famed European 
racehorses, including Dr De¬ 
vious. Hector Proteaor and 
the Arc winners. Carroll 
House and Tony Bin. the 
latter erne of Japan's most 
successful sires. Yoshida’s 
crack miler. Ski Paradise, 
contests the Queen Elizabeth 
II Stakes at Ascot on Saturday 
in advance of her retirement to 
the Japanese paddocks. 

But other large breeding 
enterprises are evolving out of 
Japan's hugely lucrative rac¬ 
ing circuit Twelve months 
ago. Commander In Chief, the 
1993 Derby winner, was 
bought by a syndicate of 
breeders trading tinder the 
name of Yushun Stud, which 
had never before purchased 
horses trained in Britain. 

The legendary Japanese 
penchant for gambling is re¬ 
flected in the prize-money 
available in that country. No 
fewer than seven of Japan’s 79 
group races carry prize-money 
m excess of $1 million: the least 
valuable is worth $305,000. As 
breeders tend to race their 
own produce, it is little wonder 
that Japanese offers for the 
best European racehorses are 
too good to refuse. 

THUNDERER 
2.20 Yahmi. 2.50 The Country Trader, 3,25 Kelly's 
Darling. 4.00 Easthorpe. 4.30 Lucayan Gold. 5.00 
Poetic Fancy. 5.30 Greenback. 

GOING' GOOD TQ FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES}_SIS 

2.20 BROADWAY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,507 2t, 3t 110yd) (12 lunnas) 

: 2 BUY-SWVN 36 p HoKii 5-11-0.— WsrHstiita 
1 -32F EJSrfY 14 ft Bata B-U-fl—.  SBtataffl 
2 D-ffl tffiGHRAN 12SFiling5-11-0.   GMUK 
4 £- FOIVDEUCES606WEUIanwfl-ll-0_MGrifftaffl 
£ DID- 5EBAST9P0L 195 (61 P tfctnfc 5-11-0 -- - - DandOWBr 
i PS- SfbCXERSIS 115 f lAsifti C-11-0  WUBSH 
r 3-13 TOWUCHTDOSOON14 ifiiM Pipe 6-11-0. RDwWtfy 
c UMftfiBi REACH 34F C Mam 4-10-12.. JRAS 
i SSIPLY A laOlOfDEfemift 4-10-12-PHofcy 

1C tArfUl IGF J QIC 4-10-12.—-TGraWnm 
2^4- IDO SHARP 145 ita H Rxnt^n 6-10-9.- JOsOome 

*: SSSTA TME 143f R Fra14-10-7- J Frat 
3-1 is: irzz 1-’ Txrw? TOKOO" 9-2 firm 7-1 BSIy-Swn/r. 8-1 Gusty 
13-’ imp, 1 king 14-1 jftav 

2.50 WILLIAM STANSELL TROPHY HANDICAP 
CHASE f £5.456:2m 31) (7) 

1 Irl- O2RRPJC£Rl15(FGjJ0knD-12-0. W J Smyift-Oshourw 
2 2-te AEU UU5LAB 15 IS.CJ.Gj £ Ethans 10-11-2-B Rowel 
l 513- PCJR'S WOODY 124ff.G.5) N Hottr-on6-10-10 Jtaranagh 
t 3-! THE COUNTRY TRADES 45 tBf &l P HdUB B-10-7 PSter Holms 
: S-tF WJasOR PARK 12 ff\ C SiQU 810-4.V Sate* 
C 25-5 LUCKY A£A3J13 |C.Gi C PomsB 7-10-0_ ClbHk 
‘ -422. KWI CHARGER 14 ff.6) C Wan 10-HH). . . R Dumwody 

5-2 Tns C=.-r, 7-2 : w»Sv, *-i afnfca Pw. 5-1 Ddm 

3.25 TAUNTON CASTLE SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.660.2m 1IM16) 

1 tip- CHEOPOOST 173 IV.F.Si * j Mbn UM2-4 U G Hogan (51 
I 45 VAMU14 (9JJ) Ut l Izsbn 9-U-4 .... A P UOCoy (7) 
; -124 KELL'TS QARilMG 22 BJSFJ) J WWe B-H-12. - AMagon 
4 -302 HAVE A PARTY22 IBS! Ur, 5 WHlanc 7-11-6 . SMeNeB 
; F5-5 IAABAS 15 !C.G) J lotq ii-ii-S.. . RRomd 
5 ST JtMTS HEl 10 (IXFj V> G UTima 6-11-6. T KunAy f7] 
7 POE- 3ALTK EXCHANGE 2F (B) U Pipe 5-11-D. R Dunraody 
e Dr-4 CA0KSEACH 12 fB.B) G ttn 5-11-0 _ B Pmefl 
5 3-D- Ifiaam SWE 119 IF) j Hammai 9-11-0. iLawranx 

1C 05-3 12 <V) ? E«ns 5-n-o_FLttfVlS) 
i: -44€. PfOsiVOOO 60LD6C 19 R Prite 7-11-0, .. J McCarthy 13) 
II 3 a KB* e (EFj P hmk 4-10-12__M Hovlgai 
l 00 JIUW.'RATH 12tte t Kngld 4-10-12... 5Bwn»tfi 

14 4P- UAASraCHT24FDBucteU 4-10-12. DJBumM 
•! ITS A HISS SAMS a Ho3o« 6-10-3. A Tory ■ 
1£ GF SUUU5> WIKD 71F (B) D 0»3Qi 4-10-7_ P Holer . 

i-1 zT>i i-i BfOns tauifl, 7-i Km A Party. B-i 10-7 
5*r-rx tn S janr.1: urn i«-i rantc 

□ Brian Rouse was banned for six days (Sep¬ 
tember 30 to October S) for irresponsible 
riding on The little Ferret in the Eric Simms 
Memorial Handicap at Brighton yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Docs Dilemma 2.40 Clever Folly. 3.15 
Supreme Wonder. 3.50 5d. 4.20 Out The Door. 4.50 
With Impunity. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

2.1 0 HIGHLAND SPRING NOVICES HURDLE 
,(£2,B92:2ni4f 110yd) (13 rwmere) 

1 50-1 DOCS DLEHMA 19 (F) K Baifj 5-11-7_NVWuieai 90 
2 1 JWXAWT09(F) UreM R«Btey*-11-5_P»W1 81 
3 0- ASK HE LATER 161 Me S BradMiie 5-11-0. T Read - 
4 300- D,AR8LAVSTRSTl55WKsnp5-l>4)... SMd>0UBal(7} B1 
5 tt HANDSOME GUfT 622 J HnatJoa* 5-11 -0.ATtamun - 
6 053- HAN TtSX Irani 5-114).  AUrawm 90 
T 350- M0NTRAVE185PMoofeilh5-11-0_SLya&pj 90 
B POO-RUS1YBIADE 225 PUaKUi 5-11-0_D McLeod m - 
9 3PP- TVPMfiTM 313 (GS) N Taston-Dnles 9-11-0 C UhhMi - 

10 BLAKENEY BOT400FD Lai* 4-10-12 Mr A Uams (71 - 
_ 11 OP-O DOACTE 9 fto Denys Smflli 4-10-12_P Waggon (5) - 
” 12 000- OUR WILMA 150 Mra D Tbononn 5-10-9_- R McSraBi |7) - 

13 FB-2 EDH1MAD 24 IBFIGIUtenls 4-10-7_A Dobbin ® 

7-4 Edramad. 41 Docs D*mma. 9-2 JNcna 7-1 Uoraw. &-i Taping Tbn. 
12-1 irrai 16-1 Sataney Boy. 20-1 often; 

2.40 IVOR SWIFT 65TH BIRTHDAY CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£3.355: 2m 41110yd) (5) 

1 521- MACHXMAS 127 (DF-RSl C Butfo 6-12-0 .. M B«iy |5) 90 
2 2322 CLEVER FOLLY 2D (DJJF JvGS) G RkJwrts 1411-13 

BHanftig(51 97 
3 530- S1GLAS HLLCREST143 (DS) N hbsm 0-11-6. .JSuppta S3 
4 PP-3 CALDECOTT 24 Mm SSlWh 8-1041-R WDdnson |5) ffi 
5 1144 UAfiGOTS GREENS (FS) 4Bradley 7-10-6 -.-RFaranS) 

7-4 MnoiK. 5-2 Uaggob Green. 3-1 Oner Folly. 6-1 Sluts Hhtfbrest 8-1 

3.15 BF TRAVAIL 3(PL0Yft®fr GROUP NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £2,696: 2m 110yd) (11) 

1 0-14 REBELNNG15<£)UBros4-11-6.. .AOoMlta 91 
2 254 A5TRALEDH 127 BAbn 6-11-0___B Storey B7 
3 IV CaDC SILVER 530PMnSSren 6-11-0-. RUard Goes - 
4 20- FW5SETHE KHG 232NTwi«vLw«46-11-0 C UftKlyn 93 
5 306- HGLETOWAN 138 B WUroai 5-11-0_.. C Havkfts B6 6 SOP- MARCO-PBWE 236 J Batby 6-M-O_II Dwyw 88 
J 05P- MASTER BAVARD 252 (GIF'Mote® 6-11-0-T Rttd BB 
a F83- DR0GALLERY 153TDya5-11-0-AUrton|7J W 
9 260- VALDERAMA 170DenysSnft5-11-0_PWagp8(5) £ 10 00-0 CA-KNOWE SMI Whiltoc 5-109_M Mflbway - 

11 313- SlffRaff VWHMH170 (S) libs S BadtomM 410-7 
NWManson - 

5-2 fines* IhsKing. 11-2 Aaraieon. 6-1 Suptsnc Wondn. 0-2 ReM Mng. 7-1 
Did Gadpy. B-1 hgtebmian Ca-Know. 10-i wtes 

2.00 CLARENCE HOUSE COMOTIONS STAKES 
(£8,239:71) (9 runners) 
101 (61 0-11024 VUTAKDOiU 27 (BF.CIXFrS) [H M UaUunO J BoMol 3-9-6—-WOreon 6 
102 (9) 380000 VllAGE6Rfflll0(Bfl (AF8cfradS)KCtortnj|ha»fln»n4-B4. BUbobob 72 
103 (2) 3-12140 DAMSH HSGHTS 27 (Dfl (8 Teng] fl Annsra* 3-9>!-— PMEddsy 96 
104 (5) 15-100 CRAZY PAVHG12 (D.G) [R Opal C Cper 3-9-1---JWBerer 85 
105 (31 033532 GOLD LAID 13 (Ffi) OfflH Pito Fabd Steirad P Cole 341-1 -- TOftl 91 
106 (71 235-410 REPREHE® 68 pj) (MraCPonB)R Kvman3-9-1- JWI 87 
107 M) 450420 WAJBAHVA33(Ca)(TtKWmtioflTbjh)RItam3-941-LMWl 84 
IDS 11) 0-520C0 PWKHTTOfrS PAL 35 (BJ) (MisJ E UacgregoO C Bitefli 3-8-Vi — URtfcert* 93 
109 (81 53015-3 QUEBBBD U (D^J (ARmQ HCad 3-8-10-- « 

•-BETTMG: 3-1 IkffiftkSm. 4-1 Quetteiid. 5-1 Danish Gold Lead. 6-1 Rqntend. 7-1 Mpi Ora. 10-7 
‘PrteiWs n. 16-1 Pav ftBftg. 33-1 Wage Gram 

1993: PEIAKBA 3-8-12 M MB) (3-1 M G Wnw5 ob■ - 

FORM FOCUS 

401 (5) DREAMBQAT (Shabh Mctenved) J Grader 8-ft-L Detol - 
48C (2) . 6OLDBITUW(llal#0(tm«MaftOBWMStoraaB^-lNRStenbum - 
403 ffl 2 MARHA 2D (H Al IWawia) H Itwmwi Jooas 8-0-RUN 
404 (1) 5 PUUCE19 (Lon)HaMH) L CuW 8-8-TOuioa @ 
405 (4| MMWGWONDERmiaOomohUdy BwBbmot}CBribalaM.. MRoberts - 
BETTING: 6-4 GoUrnTtae. 04 Plate. 4-1 CteamMBL 5-1 ItetB. 10-1 Wtinng Wonder. 

1B93: TAOLAH 8-8 W Cram (14-1J P tfWtgn B ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Pumice to make 
experience tell 

RACING 45 

4.00 GRUNWICK NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,788:2m 110yd) (9) 

1 0-11 CARAGh BRIDGE 14 (D.Gl i Q'She 7-12-0. OBndomier 
2 P151 CZERMN0 6 (D/.G) P £r3n-, 11-1241.. ... .. FLaahrlSI 
3 IWJ BOOK OF RUFIES12 IB.G5] N I.iSao-Ca*; 9-11? 

TJofcOl 
i P-N BROWN SAUCE 21 (F) j whnt 6-11.2. AUagm 
5 52P- EARLY DRINKER 115 IG/ OSnerwraa^li-t JUcCartiyOl 
6 203- EASTHORPE 143 IELSI Lto: M »jiim E-Tl-2 . JOsIMnw 
7 MO- FALCONBRiDGE BAY 1«5 W« a £rnojjuu 7-11-2 j Kavanagn 
4 04-i RCWI13 ffi Gltorw 5-11-2 BPoirf 
9 U222 CORPUS 14ri Hodges 5-ii4 RDutMOdy 

M Eaanope. 7-2 fyiiy S-2 p«* 01 Riasi, Zoafi &idgs. 7-1 mei 

4.30 SUMMERHEL0 HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.918:2m If) (12) 

1 2-10 ROUTING 22 (CD.F) II AykDe 6-1M0.3 rOvtf 
2 3P-F (BXB15 54 aC.D.Faa)V hpe 1CMM . . 0 Burruws 17) 
3 -411 SAFETY 24 iB D/.Gj J Bin* 7-11-2.A Mann 
4 414. MUST AXIL 12F IBUFl ft Hugs 5-11-1 . . A Tory 
i 22,' CHELWORTH HAdJBI 490 ff£j J fi-H-1 JKjvanagn 
E 11-1 R0VAL CB1CUS12 ID.F£) J Q£na 5-n-i .. DBndgvmr 
7 313- WiLL JAMES 111 (9 F.C| C Drew B-10-10. 5 Cunn (5) 
B 10-2 CHARCOAL BURNER 22 (D/.S) Ui j R*W 9-10-e S Fo» |5| 
9 7112 LUCAYAN GOLD 13 IDJ.G) K Schop T0-H-1- R Dunwady 

>0 /6J- AMBASSADOR ROYALE 416 ff.Gj IAc A Breyd f-lCM 
R Smile 

11 -S32 JUST ROSIE 15 (Dfl a Jane: 5-1D-2__S UcNe* 
12 0-15 EMERALD U00N 22 (CDJ W G lump MM 9 Bu^OUJII 

3-1 Roval Cnee. 4-1 Safer; 6-1 Lucayan Cctd 7-1 Jed fiir,* Crtauai swna, 
B-i CtteB. IAcoM. 10-1 OftB*. 

5.00 WIVEUSC0MBE JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div I- £1,742:2m If) (8) 

I 41 SHARP SPflMG 24 |D.F] J iYhdfi 11-3 ... A Magunr 
? P PRINCE OF ANITA 0 5 Fsbng 16-12. .. -C fJaifla 
3 54P FAIRFIELD DANCS 6 R cuka 10-7.J O.Bcraa 
4 MB'S PROMISE C Pci&iwn 10-7.. B Poweti 
5 MWSTBT5 MADAM 59f R Sttmofi 10-7 . ... D baDagtier 
6 NUN-TARA 91F Ur, A KrugM 10-7. 5 Hrerouofi 
7 003 PLAYW TRICKS 6 F E.otl 10-7 . . F Leany i5j 
8 323 POETIC FANCY B If Tacw-Dma 10-7.... 0 80dgwaur 

5-4 Stan UrtJj. 6-2 hxsx fancy. 7-1 FjofleU Dancer. 6-i often 

5.30 WIVEUSC0MBE JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div II; £1,734-2m If) (8) 

1 2112 GREENBACK 24 ID.BF.F,&i F Huts 11-5 . . Pew Home 
2 U CYCLONE 8 (Bi Mis L WomacaG 10-12 . . MJ CitiWy |7| 
3 4 IN MY LEAGUE 24 L Wamg iO-1Z.B PomU 
4 0 PRIUOST 47 F MaKiy 10-12.A MaguR 
5 SLEW MAH 102F LI V 1H- . R DunwoMy 
6 3 FABIH.OJS PRINCESS 16F C Fflonam 10-7 . . J Knansgn 
7 P FWST BEE 12 F Jtoan 10-7.. .J Loader 
B ST KITTS 28r W G M luma 10-7 . TMajUn-17) 

E-4 Greenoac*. 2-i Ste Man M Fauulnc Proe«s. 16-1 Pnrean. 23- r oftm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS' J OH G wnen bun 16 runt;. 375V U Pee. 40 non 
156 25 6\. C &0M. i trail 17. 17 61 Mrs J Penef. 6 Iran 52. 
115%. N Henoenvi 3 tro*r< 27. ii 11. R Hodge. 18 ban i6E. 
10.8% 
JOCKEYS. J Kftvanagh. 4 Miner born 12 Wes. 33 3^. J Cnixme. 6 
from 3i. 19 4%. V Sunery. 3 Iran 22. 13EV A Wagure. 4 horn 30. 
133%. M Houngan. 3 irnm 23.13 0% 3 Baiougb. 9 bom 72 125% 

3.50 HIGHLAND SPRING SCOTTISH CELEBRATION 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.221:3m 110yd) (8) 

1 112- LOCH SCAVAiG110 (F,G,S)[jMolfatl 5-11-11 DJUotfaO (3) BB 
2 32-1 MY5T1CI0«RY33rcnj.G|UisMnenJn5-ll-7PNiwn 90 
3 12-1 Effl 5 ff£) fAs S SreKh 6-1T -1 rttal . . RUonlGuBJ 36 4 ISP- DC DEEPER 173 (D.SJ J J (TNab 7-10-16 ... .UDwyfl 34 
5 210- CHIEF RAGEH IBS (Si II ttebn-Davos 5-10-9 CUewefiyn ® 6 500- BAY TERN 6F (CJ.G5) T Pjo B-10-7_A Unmn (7] 98 
7 13-3 VALIANT DASH 33 (CO.F^Gl J GoUfie 8-10-3 FPaiaDf5j 93 
6 073- JESTERS PROSPECT 115 (Sj Mr J GoodBeHtw 10-10-3 

B Storey 93 
3-1 Eid. 7-2 Mysie Itanory. 9-2 Lodi Savaig. 5-1 CNel Reger. 7-1 Dig Deeper. 8-1 Bn Tim. iD-i IMn tan. 12-1 Jislen Praspea. 

4.20 BALLATKIE HOUSE HOTEL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,193:3m) (9) 

1 0P- COEDWGAN LUCfER 173 H Kemo 7-11-0.- CUmefyn - 
2 22-5 FASTRM15CParts6-11-0. BSorey - 
3 022 KHL0GHGA1112(B) Jirsura6-11-0 ..M Dwyer 9 
4 51-3 OUT THE DOOR 10 (D.BF.SlJ Whtt 5-11-0. GMoCoivt - 5 -234 RICH NEPHEW 20 (F&£)vTfempsai9-11-0-T Reed - 
6 46-1 SWEET DUKE 1 (CIl.G^NTalsUin-DiVKS 7-11-8 DOUBTFUL - 
7 2-4D TRUEFABT12 (Df.G) 6 Witt 11-1H!-MrARntaon 95 
B 2B4- BATTY BETTY 131P (D£) J Rnadgal 7-10-9 —ADotan - 
9 050- MYSDC GALE 1T1 |B) K BDIry 6-10-9_ NWBanEon - 

W Kinlooh Gilt. 4-1 Out Tht Door. 5-1 Mysbc Gak. Tree Far. 10-1 odwn 

4.50 HARCR0S HELPING YOU BUILD HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Qualifier £3.274: 2m 4t 110yd) (1Z) 

1 234- WITH MPUNITY 202 (S)NT««win-DinM 5-11-10 CUeimlyii 93 
2 F52- SCARF 159iBi)JJ(mdB6-11-7_MOwyw 90 
3 4B- HAZEL LEAF 154 ((LGj) fi MdnraU 8-11-6.- _ R Hodge 88 
« 51-2 JOHNNAMAN33(CJ.G)MBanes5-11-8.-ADobfibi » 
5 464) EASTERN DAStS 33 (CDF.E.S1 J Andrew H-l 1-5 8 Storey @ 
E 33-3 DANCING DOVE 24 (BF.G) G Fbctads 6-11-3 Bltn9ng(5l 90 7 OPP- UYTHCALSTORM 143(p,G,SlMrsMRewley7-11-1 PNMn 94 
B OM UASTBI OF THE ROCK 26 [CD J=,G5) Mra P Bato 5-10-11 

CHswtta 98 
9 353- FLNGMSPfONG 153(V)Ifts5Bodbune8-10-11. TReed 91 

IP -6F4 SWffT CONVEYANCE 21 (F.G) W torp 5-10-S 
S UcOougal (7) 96 

11 400- MCH0LA5 PLANT 173 J GokSe 5-10-0 _ .. . F PerraD (51 82 13 -P2P HGHLY DtCORATED 12 (G) Mcs S Snun 9-10-0 
RfclBnlGtwsJ - 

3-1 Seal. 7-2 With biypuDby, 5-1 Join Kmaa 11-7 Danmg tore. 7-1 Ffhg in 
SpriXL HBH Leu. 14-1 Mns CD The Rod. in otnoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADBTS. N Twbtor-Davtes. 9 aftras ban 16 rurrers. 563%: K 
Baley. 9 bom 19.47 4V Ms M Reveler. 19 bom 42 45JV J Wltib. 
3 ban 14.214%. G Richards. 27 (ram 13a 208V P Moraeft. 14 
tom 68.20.6%. 
JOCKEYS: C Ueredlya 4 winners Bwn 4 rides. 100 0%. N 
Wlflanran. 9 bom 19.47 4%. P Niven 27 ban 79.3J 2%. M Dwyer. 
16 bom 72.22.2%. A Dobbin. 9 horn 48 18 8%. S Lycra. 5 tarn 2a. 
175%. 

DREAMBQAT (haled Fen 171. FW ML By Mr 
Projector, dm, tan ai mcoHert Nati American 
temr. tekner d One grah I races. GOLDEN 
Tl« 0Ar 9). Hafl-bratoer by tenyer to FMl 
gum I tenner in France ow lm 21 el Brae yem 
dam man sprir.Kf. 
MAflHA 31 2nd o(14 to Lytem ted ft rnadw a 

Hjydock (51, gaid) PUUCE SKI 5ft d 2D to 
Deceive a mateii at Kempton (61, good). WW- 
NWG WQffiER (Jaa 25). HaS-saer by Cterma to 
Kano. 71 tamer and sweesad turner dam am 
tour races a up to 1m 41. ftdudng to luted 
compeer 
Setoakn PUMKE 

RWA m M d 7 to Gotten Ntaaon In cata- 
dOB raced SaUny <n, goodlo sdl) on peniM- 

-JJStB.Stet - -i - "t . - 
PWKHTTWSPAL13112ft d 13 ta Cofflaain 
to fcted ace d Ydfc (R.Jpod to- tan). 
OHTWffi SMI 3rd uT 10 to HIHooper to feted 
rase at DmcaskrJ7L good). 
Setection: numutan 

MUTAKODH S»l4ft d 13toRaftrtrt Rde« 
Hand race a Newmartd (61 good) am DMgf 
HBGKTS (48i vm DO) WW hSL OfllfSH 
HEIGHTS best racers start tarn %l tad « 9 to 
LWW Egypt in conrfihni ra»dl W 
ntfi GOLD LAND (6ft better otf) l»l 3rd. ROTE- 
H0IO BW Iftsrta Ml in T-An» ctadto » 
a Saiasey (71 firm)« penuian* start. WAJBA 

2.30 HARVEST STAKES ' 
(Lisletf race: £12,538:1m 4fl (10 rnnnas) 

an ,ifl) mww quasprwgsaJ 
M (4 21-3303 WSTANTAJ^ISp^lAaratod^Patom-™-™ W'^ M 
203 (7) 23^00 LmiW«Bt33(aS)(B«mEd««ddeft^ » 

201 |8) 174223 USBSJff IS (W ff t_J J S 
3J5 |5) 0333T2 MONAASSABAAT9(F)IMdtognAIUtepmiMaweW7 .«"MBBw BB 
206 (9) 110 GRECIAM SUPPBt 13 (F.G) (Shrift UtomffW Hhb J® 
Sr ffl 1234 LAS ROUES 9 (S) WW Pwe RM SNrMfl P Coto ---..V*** “ 
200 6 2140 ICLLY HA HA 15 (B) (Cfiwtoi 94 H OM Wf-—. “ 
209 ffl 050161 PURSUIT OF 6LDRY15 (fi) (8 WiteW---—g 

Snings. lO-T GreoabSflpOB,KSitA23i. licvroitL i*i ruaaumay 
iMt NO CORRESPOIIWG RACE ’ ■ ^ 

• FORM FOCUS 

DANA SPRBUES ™ 
httd m at W» » agtrtL»SWNT 
AffAffl H4I 3rd d 6 to Ift* « 
mnriSlwc rate * GoW^(?m 
BQJEF 3f Id d 8 to COTg ojgyP BW W 
Sties at DoncBls f1"1 ® 

Sa»r'5 fmape M IMe3*?®? vm_*. 
ULL£ HMflfif (M) bSM dQ 

4.10 GORDON CARTR HANDICAP 
(£11,745: Zm 45yd) (12 funners) * 
501 ffl 201000 fUSff UBJTENANr 15 (F.Gffl (PAS lever) R Hannon 5-9-1D-J Raid 93 
502 (12) 000081 BHAMXM PRStiCE 12 (B,CDJ,g!S) (R Mchadsoij I Bahflno.8-8-13_ L Dettori 95 
503 ffl 020425 SUN GREBE 27 (to-G) (Sr Themee Plfttodon) J Darticp 4-8-12— Ps Eddery 93 
504 ffl 000002 BOLD RESOLUTION 41 fflXFAS) (R Cper) C Cyar 5-8-11-- M RoboB 96 
505 (7) 6-31302 DOYCE T (Efff(Lord Mahera) R Wftm. 5^8-GBantwd 95 
506 (2) 02S334~CHAKALAK 15 (D/^) IP CUtiD) S Do* 6-8-5--T total (7) 95 
507 (5) 502210 6LANDBLADE48(DJFF.RS)(LkneStattRadng]RAtahute5-8-3 GCater 92 
50B (4) 41-0062 PACE OF BWTAB12 PD.G^) (Pinto d ftlbto LaQ L &M15-7-13.. JQeton 94 
509 (11) 0-62030 ROMAUT012(CMcKenna)MBtansfcanl4-7-11-NCaitde S3 
510 (B) 110100 JOUSABSBIT 20 (F,Gffl(P HBO M Ryan *-7-7-N Adame 92 
51t (10) 232311 CMOS'S LAD 7 (D£S) Gamei) B Iteeten 3-7-7 (4bi)-0 WTtgtfl (5) ® 
512 (1) 001233 Btt BEAT 12(F) |D Ttawis-Ctart) A Ctontrtan 6-7-7-Katin Dwyer (7) 90 
Long famfcap Jolfa Atert 7-6, Ortrt ted 7-5, Bee Bea 7-8. 
BETTTN& 4-1 Eftandon Rrtnca. 6-1 Butt Rasddfon. Bind flteto. ftidi Of BrBin. 7-1 Doves. 9-1 Cue’s ted. 
Sw Gralta 20-1 l?di( Lkuwart, AmUB, Jail Abeam. Bee Bea. 25-1 OnfealaJc 

'1993: SAFtTY H NUOERS 3*0 J ftiBn (T-?tae) tedy HamB 15 tel 

FORM FOCUS 

3.05 CUMBfflUUffl LOOSE STAKES iv*Ti 
(Group III: E26.720:1m 41) (B 
■mi 141 4-42236 SWRS25(OMS)(IIM*)pC«7-W---—J“®! W 

m 1 2-23131 WAGON KACTER19 ~ £ S S 
3(B i5j 50-inZ URGENT REQUEST!* (D^AS) P ““S « 304 ffl 12/5302 BUBH RAMBiR 33 (6) MaMom Al MW) M State 4^41 WRStettm 96 

-S ffl 152430 CSCLEPASSAGE33(G)(ANMCMW--“ 
3A ffl 033156 PAmYS6ttW12<av,aS)(Ri^CCy»3-Wr- 
BETTBIG- 7-4 wagon ItoSB. M Uoed Re*BL 7-2 Bbah RBti», 8-1 Siege. 12-1 Party Season. 20-1 
CrsKte Passage 

1393: PRBfiE OF AMR05 3*61 DM" (Z-11&0 D IfthrBmi 

4.40 G0L0B1 GATES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £10,179:6f) (12 runners) 
Btrt 0 521 PASTEL 17 fflfl (StaiMi McteDmed) J Goalen 9-T-LDedod 86 
602 ffl 30226 AUTUUNAffiW 15IFRtfradSlCBraalr^2-BDoyta 84 
m ffl 1U31 SUMDflUSfll 14(DJf,£5)(t*dQsinnRacing)UBamai9-1-RHutfftg S3 
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FORM FOCUS 

ASCOT 

BBC2 

230: We have yet to see the 
best of Grecian Slipper, who 
had no sort of run on her 
latest start Although Dick 
Hem's filly is unproven on 
soft ground, both her parents 
handled some cut and she is 
taken to follow suit Misbelief 
improved markedly when 
third in the Park HiU but her 
best form has come on foster 
ground. 

Miily Ha Ha. well behind 
Misbelief, was in season that 
day and should give a better 
account of herself here. Dana 
Springs and the hard-pulling 
Lille Hammer have become 

Nap: MYSTIC MEMORY 
(3.50 Perth) 

Next best: Kabil 
(4.40 Ascot) 

disappointing. A bigger 

threat is Monaassabaat. who 

tackles this trip for ihe first 

time, 

3.05: Wagon Master coped 

the better with similar condi¬ 

tions when outpointing Ur¬ 

gent Request at Sandown 

recently. On identical terms, 

it is hard to make a case for a 

reversal'of form, particularly 

as Wagon Master will be 

more effective over this extra 

furlong. Blush Rambler re¬ 

ceives a useful Sib from the 

selection but scans exposed 

as a cut below Alec Stewart’s 

four-year-old, 

3.40: Luca Cumani can ex¬ 

tend his domination of this 
race with Pumice, who 

caught the eye when fifth on 

her debut at Kempton recent¬ 

ly. The second. Musette, has 

■■tutsT-wm 
ASCOT: 2 00 PuteftaYB Pal 3 05 Party 
Season 4 40 Fata TAUNTON: 3.25 Baltic 
Exchange. Siirrmy Wind 4 JO Mustefo! 

□ The Roger Charlton-trai¬ 
ned King Of Naples has been 
sold to race in Dubai and will 
miss the Cambridgeshire al 
Newmarket next Saturday. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-1 68-168 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

subsequently won at New¬ 
bury while the third, Ger¬ 
mane, filled the same slot in a 
more competitive rare at Ayr. 
That form reads better than 
Marita's unfancied second at 
Haydock in the hands of an 
apprentice. 

Golden Tune is by Nureyev 
out of ihe speedy Greenland 
Park and hails from a stable 
bristling with juvenile talent. 
However, like her fellow new¬ 
comers, Dream boat and Win¬ 
ning Wonder, she faces a stiff 
task on this soft ground. 
4.10: Everything is in place 
for Bold Resolution to return 
to the winner’s enclosure. 
Charles Cyzer's slayer loves 
this track, goes well in the soft 
and showed signs of a revival 
at Newbury last month. Fur¬ 
thermore. his Sandown 
handicap victory back in 
April was gained off a lib 
higher mark 

After a lengthy absence. 

Doyce ran well at Yarmouth 

last week. She has place 

claims along with Island 

Blade, who handles this 

ground. Brandon Prince, 

Pride Of Britain and Bee Beat 

are closely matched on their 

recent Goodwood encounter. 

Chris's Lad continues on the 
upgrade but this represents 

his stiffest test yet. 

Julian Muscat 

FREEPHONE NOW. 
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staking 530 or more on today1! racing t Vx_ 
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5 Brandon Prince 
11/2 Bold Resolution 
13/2 Doyce 
13/2 Island Blade 
13/2 Pride Of Britain 

8 Sun Grebe 
9 Chris's Lad 

14 Chakalak 
16 Bee Beat 
16 Flight Lieutenant 
20 Jolis Absent 
25 Romalito 
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Russell Kempson 

reviews the career of 

one of England’s most 

lethal marksmen and 

respected sportsmen 

Gary Lineker retired 
from football jester- 
day. in a manner be¬ 

fitting his 16-year playing 
career. Quietly, calmly, fuss at 
a minimum. Injuries had tak¬ 
en their toll: it was time to get 
out. “1 don't want to carry 011 
not being able to do the things, 
or move, as perhaps I used to." 
he said. A realist, as ever. 

Lineker. J3. is nearing the 
end of a two-year contract, 
reputed to be worth £2 million, 
with Nagoya Grampus Eight 
in Japan. A persistent toe 
injury' has restricted his ap¬ 
pearances in the J-League and. 
despite successful surgery' in 
the United States, the physical 
doubts have lingered. “Hav¬ 
ing returned to playing. I’ve 
found that my speed isn’t quite 
what it was’” he said. “I’m 
certainly not what I was. and 
it's been frustrating, but it's 
made the decision fairly easy." 

Lineker has ruled out re¬ 
maining in the game in a 
managerial or coaching capac¬ 
ity. Though more than quali¬ 
fied to pass on his wealth of 
experience — how to poach 
goals regularly, how to avoid 
bookings — it is difficult to 
envisage him in the role of 
arch-motivator. Having to 
soothe fragile egos, 'bully 
under-achievers and deal with 
dub chairmen who always 
know better is for masochists. 

“I want to stay involved in 
the game somehow, but cer¬ 
tainly not as a coach or 
manager." he said. "I don’t 
think Pm the type and Pm sure 
I wouldn’t be’ any good at it. 
either. My ambitions are to¬ 
wards the media side of the 
game. Possibly in radio or 
perhaps writing." 

Lineker graduated from his 
apprenticeship at Leicester 
City, in 1978, to score 95 league 
goals in 191 appearances. A 
move to Everton for £800.000 
and his subsequent 30 goals 
prepared him for the 1986 
World Cup finals in Mexico, 
where he finished as leading 
scorer in the tournament with 
six goals. His sixth, against 
Argentina in the quarter¬ 
finals. was not enough to 
prevent a 2-1 defeat, a result 
derided by Diego Maradona’s 
infamous’MHand of God" ef¬ 
fort that he palmed past Peter 
Shilton. 

Terry Venables, the then 
Barcelona manager, was im¬ 
pressed. He paid £23 million 
to lure Lineker to the Neu 
Camp for three seasons, which 
produced -14 league goals in 99 
matches and winners’ medals 
in the Spanish Cup and Euro¬ 
pean Cup-Winners’ Cup. His 
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Deadly finishing by Lineker (falling) secures England a 1-1 draw with Poland and puts them into the 1992 European championships 

sojourn turned sour, however, 
when he contracted hepatitis 
and Johan Cruyff replaced 
Venables at the helm. Cruyff 
played him on the right wing, 
a criminal waste of an instinc¬ 
tive marksman. 

English dubs were alerted 
of his availability and 
Venables, by now at Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, stepped in with 
a successful £1.1 million bid. 

FACT FILE 

BORN: Leicester. November 30.1960. 
CLUBS: Leicester. Everton. Barcelona. 
Tottenham. Nagoya Grampus Bght 
HONOURS: Spanish Ci4> winner 1988 
ivuith Barcelona). European Cup Win¬ 
ner;' Cup winner 1963 (Barcelona): FA 
Cup winner 1991 (Tottenham). Second 
division champtonshp winner 1980 
(Leicester) Foolbafierot the Year 1986. 
1992 
ENGLAND: Caps: 80 (48 goals) 
Debut v Scotland (Hampden Park) 
May 26.1984. First goal: v Republic of 
Ireland March 26. 1985 Four goats: v 
Spam February 16. 1987. v Malaysia 
June 12. 1931 HaMncfcs: v Turkey 
Octobe 16. 1985. v Poland June If. 
1986 v Turkey October 14.1987 
GOALS: Career record: 322. League 
236. FA Cito 15. League Cop 13. 
European 8. Qiher 2. England 48 

England: 1984-85 v Ireland. USA |2), 
85-86 V Turkey (3). Poland (31. Para¬ 
guay (21. Argentina. 8&87 v N Ireland 
(21. Spain (4). Brazil. 87-88 v West 
Germany. Turkey 13). Holland. Colom¬ 
bia. Switzerland, 88-89 v Albania 
Poland. Denmark, 83-90 v Brazil. 
Denmark. Ireland. Cameroon (21. West 
Germany, 90-91 v Htmgary, Poland. 
Cameroon 12). Argentina. New Zealand. 
Malaysia (4). 91-92 Poland. Fiance. 
CIS. 

Three years on. and 67 league 
goals horn 105 appearances 
later, he set off for the land of 
the Rising Sun. to wind down 
a career that had yielded 80 
England caps and 48 goals, 
two Footballer of the Year 
awards, an FA Cup triumph 
with Tottenham and fair play 
presentations galore: to seek 
one last, huge, pay day. Few 
begrudged him iL 

Don Howe, Lineker’s coach 
with England in the 1986 and 
1990 World Cup finals, said: 
“It’s the same when any quali¬ 
ty player retires. They are 
always a great loss. Gary’ 
comes across as a dean-cut 
bloke and that’s exactly what 
he is. I loved working with 
him." Ray Wilkins, a former 
England team-mate, said: "He 
was one of the greatest strikers 

of his generation. Around the 
penally area, be was lethal." 

Two douds have darkened 
Lineker's life; one personal, 
one professional. Shortly be¬ 
fore moving to Japan with his 
wife, Michelle, it was discov¬ 
ered their son, George, re¬ 
quired life-saving treatment 
for leukaemia It was success¬ 
fully administered and 
Lineker, even in the glare of 

Lineker with the coach of Grampus Eight and lifting the 1991 FA Cup 

Phillips turns his hand to clearing cup path 
By Our Sports Staff 

GARY Phillips, the redoubtable goal¬ 
keeper who combined his role with 
(hose of groundsman and manager in 
his attempt to keep Barnet on an even 
keel through troubled times, had good 
cause to celebrate his 33rd birthday on 
Tuesday night when the team from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League third 
division beat Manchester Q'ty 1-0 in 
the second round of the Coca-Cola Cup 
at Underhill, 

Phillips produced a dazzling display 
and a goal from Dougie Freedman, 
signed on a free transfer from Queens 
Park Rangers, after only 27 seconds 
was enough to inflict a humiliating 
defeat on Barnet’S FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship opponents in the first leg. 

Last season, after the departures of 
the manager. Bony Fry. and chair¬ 
man, Stan FIashman. Phillips kept 
Barnet operating as stand-in manager 
of a depleted squad, but could not 
prevent them from being relegated. 

He stood aside to allow Ray 
Clemence, the former Liverpool and 

England goalkeeper, to take over and. 
under a new boardroom set-up. Barnet 
are doing well in the league and have 
registered their first win over a team 
from the top division. 

“This was the best result I’ve been 
involved with." the former Brentford 
and Reading goalkeeper said. This 
year I’ve had the feeling that not much 

COCA-COLA CUP: Second round, first log: Barnet 1 
Manchester Offy 0. B&feOurn 2 Barrington 0. Bristol 
Cny 0 Notts County I. Cartste 0 Queens Park Rangers 
1. CfwsierteW 1 Wohremamflon 3: Everton 2 
Portsmouth 3. Friham 3 Stoke 2: Huddersflrid 0 
Southartoon t. Urtcon f Crystal Palace 0: Odord Utd 
r OVham l. Reading 3 Derby r. Scarborough J 
WirknesWoogM, Stockport 1 Sheffield Utd 5. Tranmere 
1 Brentford 0. Wateafl 2 West Ham t. Wmbiedar 2 
Torquay 0 Wrexham I Covertly 2. 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Macclesfield 3 Southport 
0 
BOB LORD 7POPHV; FirarroinL first leg: AXrincton 
1 Tetad I; Merthyr 2 Brorregrove 1 
SCOTTISH COCArCOLA CUP: Ouarttr-final St 
Johnstone 1 Rath 3 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First dMsiorr 
Chariton 2 Watford 4. Oueens Pari Rangers6 Arsenal a 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Second dvfctorr Burnley 3 
Bradford 0. Gnmsby 0 Newcastle Unted 1: Otrxan 
Athtabc 2 YakO 
CARLING NOTTH WEST COUNTIES: first CBvision: 

is going to get past me. It's the 
confidence that comes from playing 
behind a good team. Everybody knows 
the pressures we had last year and all 
the bad things that happened, but now 
we’ve put all that behind us. This is the 
nice side of ft. There were some bad 
times, but the pressure's off me now, 
Ray {ClemenceJ takes all that.” 

Burecouflh 5 Baojp Borough 1. Eastwood Hanley i 
kjdsgrowAthleOc2.Ne»cas3o Town 2 BoodeO. Maine 
Road 1 Ho*ar Old Boy? 2. Preset* 1 TtaBord 0: 
Ske&rwrsdale Utd 0 Si Helens Tomi 1. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Prank* 
dMstore Anrihorpa Weriare 3 Srocksbndge PS 3: 
Arnold Town 3 Bngg Tore I, Ashhefd Ufd 11feftby MW 
0: Deretoy Utd 0 Eetper Town 0. Unccii Utd 3 
Lirasedga Z North Fentoy Ud 3 Hrcicnal Town i; 
Ossett Toum t Haiam 3. Pckemg Town 1 ThacWey 5: 
Portafrac* Cof 1 Gsasshou^ron Wei i 
NORTHERN PRBrflER LEAGUE: Rret (Moon: 
Banin Bridge 2 Fleetwood D. BMh Spartans 3 
Harrogate Town O, Radcfirte Borough 2 Cuzcn Ashton 
2. 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES Atari Lido 2 Aberyst¬ 
wyth 2. Bany Ttwm 0 Ton Pcrme 3: Cantors Cray 1 
Neveown 4; Cowry 2 Uansanrflrad 0: Hint Town Utd 1 
Hofyto 1; Porthmadog 0 Bangor i; Rhyl 1 Mold 2. 
JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier dwtafon: 
Fakenham Town 2 Vtftwon Utd 1. Hadtagh Uniad 0 
Halstead Town 3. Hawsril Rovers i KOton 1. 

City performed poorly and their 
manager, Brian Horton, who played 
alongside Phillips at Brighton, saidr 
“We are just glad there’s a second leg. 
The boys are very disappointed with 
their performance. but if we can create' 
as many chances again we should be 
all right” 

Simon Chariton, the former Hud¬ 
dersfield Town player, returned to his 
old dub to make key contributions at 
both ends as Southampton built a 
slender second-round advantage se¬ 
cured by a late header from Matthew 
Le Tissier. “We would have settled for 
00.” the Southampton left back said. 

Chariton, who moved to The Dell 
from his home-town dub during the 
summer last year, first cleared the ball 
off the line after a characteristic 
mistake by Bruce Grobbdaar had 
offered Richard Logan an excellent 
opportunity. 

Then, with the game two minutes 
into injury-time. Chariton arrived on 
the left flank to provide the cross for Le 
Tissier to record his fifth goal of the 
season. 

Autissier secures return 

ISABEL Autissier. the French 
yachtswoman, regained the 
lead in the BOC Challenge 
solo round-the-world race yes¬ 
terday as the wind ran out on 
her rivals. 

While others have jour¬ 
neyed southwards closer to 
the rhumb-line route towards 
Cape Town, the first stop in 
this 27.000-mile race, 
Autissier. sailing the 60ft 
yacht, Ecureuil Poitou-Cha- 
rentes II. has maintained a 
course almost due east since 
leaving Charleston. South 

Bv Barry Pickthall 

Carolina, on Saturday. The 
tactic paid dividends when 
she pulled through from fifth 
to establish a 74-mile lead 
over her closest rival Steve 
Pettengill and his United 
States entry. Hunter's Child. 

Twenty miles astern of 
Pettengill and third in the 18- 
strong fleet was a three-way 
tie between Mark Gatehouse, 
of Great Britain, and his 
ketch. Queen Anne’s Battery 
Marina. Jean Luc van den 
Hecde. aboard Vendee Enter¬ 
prises. and Sceta Calberson. 

McCann ushers in 
changes at Celtic 
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sailed by his compatriot 
Christophe Auguin. 

In Class 2. Giovanni 
Sold ini and his Italian 50- 
fboter, Kodak, dosed to with- 

. in eight miles of the dass 
leader. David Adams, yester¬ 
day after the Australian was 
hampered by (he lighter 
breezes. “It’s very hot with no 
more wind than in an empty 
balloon.” he lamented, as 
Soldini’s yacht pulled back at 
more than eight knots, double 
the speed Adams’s yacht 
True Blue, was registering. 

As Simone Biandietti con¬ 
tinued to make repairs to his 
leaking Italian yacht Town of 
Cervia. in Charleston, Floyd 
Romack. of the United States, 
who delayed his departure 
until after his daughter’s wed¬ 
ding. was making plans set 
out after the leader tomorrow. 

Another early casualty was 
the South African. Neal 
Petersen, who is heading to¬ 
wards Bermuda to replace a 
broken forestay on his 40- 
footer, Protect our Seal ife. 

CELTIC have made further 
changes in their boardroom 
by bringing in three new 
directors. The chief executive. 
Fergus McCann, has appoint¬ 
ed businessmen John Kean, 
Willie Haughey and Michael 
McDonald to his expanded 
board. The move comes short¬ 
ly after the general meeting at 
which the last of the former 
directors. Jim Farrell, was 
removed, and McCann prom¬ 
ised further changes. 

The chief executive said 
yesterday: “These three have 
put in substantial money. I am 
pleased with their support and 
1 know we have got off to a 
good start so far as the 
relationship as a group is 
concerned.” 

The Everton manager. 
Mike Walker, suffered 
another disappointment yes¬ 
terday when Reading told turn 
that $haka Hislop is nor for 
sale. Walker wants the 24- 
year-old Trinidadian goal¬ 
keeper after watching his side 
leak 15 goals in their opening 

six Premiership matches. The 
veteran Welsh international. 
Neville Southall, has come in 
for fierce criticism and Walk¬ 
er is desperate to strengthen 
his side. The Newcastle man¬ 
ager. Kevin Keegan, has also 
watched Hislop. who has had 
an outstanding start to the 
season. 

However, the goalkeeper 
said: “I’m happy at Reading. 
I’m flattered these sides are 
interested in me. but I don’t 
pay much heed to them.” 

The Sunderland striker. 
David Rush, is to join Oxford 
for a fee of £100,000. Rush, 23b 
who played in the 1992 FA Cup 
final against Liverpool has 
been unable to find a place 
this season in the first 
division's only remaining un¬ 
beaten side. 

He joined Cambridge on a 
month's loan last week, but is 
now expected to link up again 
with the former Sunderland 
managers, Denis Smith and 
Malcolm Crosby, at the Man¬ 
or Ground. 

public scrutiny, was able to 
remain dispassionate and dig¬ 
nified. A second son, Harry, 
was bom in Nagoya last year. 

On June 17, 1992, Lineker's | 
international career came , to 
an abrupt halt in die Euro-. 
pean championship finals in 
Sweeten. With only one goal 
needed to equal . Bobby 
Charlton’s England record of 
49, be was substituted by , 
Graham. Taylor, the then 
manager, in the 64th minute of 
the 2-1 defeat by Sweden. 
Taylor felt his clearly out-of- i 
touch striker was not going to 
deliver in increasingly desper¬ 
ate circumstances. The Eng- I 
lishpress and supporters were J 
unanimous. It was a disgrace. 

"It wasn’tthie perfect end- 
ing-Iineker said. “There was 

’ a sour taste fbr a few minutes. 
It probably wouldn't.‘.have 
made any difference. Wed < 
have stfll lost and I’d have got ; 
stick with the rest of the team. 
Bur irs owr- ;ins-. gone. It 
happened, its history.” DipfOr 
matte tCFflaejend.. , 
: UnAararw^beads for the 
media world, where his laid- 
back approach-.will earn new 
admirers. Not bad fora gram¬ 
mar school kid who dreamt of 
little but football and received 
a damning final report "Must 
devote less time to sport if tie 
wants to be a successf it reacL 
If only teacher had known. • 

Bergkamp 
receives 

two-match 
penalty 

By Our Sports Staff t. 

DENNIS Bergkamp, the 
Intemazxmale and Holland 
forward, has been suspended 
for die next two Italian league 
matches after being sent off. 
last Sunday- Bergkamp was 
dismissed for elbowing a de¬ 
fender in a~04 draw against 
Bresria. lt was his first red 
card.m SerfeA-stneejonoving 
to Italy' ia4993. He WjU nriss 
matches against Fiorentma 
and Juventus. 

The prime - minister of 
Prance, Eduard Bahadur, yes¬ 
terday pin back a decision on 
die design of a new stadium 
in Paris to stage die 1998 
World Cup final World.Cup. 
organisers had said that die 
selection of the 80,000-capaci¬ 
ty stadium would be made by 
Bahadur within the next few .. 
days, but a spokesman for the 
French government said die 
prime minister would take his. 
tune to ensure the best deep 
sion and that his choice would- 
not be made. for several 
weds. 

Tbe project has been 
plagued by delays, with the 
original site at Mehm-Senart. - 
45 kilometres outside. Paris, 
overturned by Balladur after 
be came to office last yean - 

A Football Association in¬ 
quiry was started yesterday 
after a travd agency acquired 
L20O tickets for Manchester 
United’s Champions’ League 
match against Barcelona m 
Spain ou November 2. The 
sale of tickets by Barcelona 
breaches Uefa guidelines and 
police fear it could lead to 
trouble on the terraces with 
segregation, plans rained. •, 

The L20Q seats axe among 
those earmarked for .home 
supporters in areas of,.the 
108,000-seat N6u Camp stadi¬ 
um. The Wtbnslowhased 
Universal Football Tours yes¬ 
terday confirmed it lad sold 
L200 tickets for the match, but 
refused to say where they had 
come from. 
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No 1); JjszL(W«scendental - 
Study No 19 AppasaonaW; 
Strauss (ObOe Concerto in Cq 

900Cofnpoe«rof1ha Week: 
: Vlfeto. (Coronation Je 

• Deu71,- PgrOa forOrtisBfeR' . . 
TroflusandCressida.' »’ 

NewOn-tteltaur Drooste BST. - 0, 
43QtnBSC Engfah9A5FmhmagBar» 
639.fiiEMga(iraaeBZfet in Gamen, stt 
Toe tir Teuton &2T News in German 
030 Edmpe-"ld(tey T.IO^rtolr News 
735 Tbe WqU.Tadqr T30 The FfetaW 
Mndate'91S4MI tiw Shat toe flaw 
Lde at Sebastian Kn&& &30 Networt 
UK 0.10 Words or FoBi 915 Good 
Books 930 John PW 1900 World 
News TO-OS Business Report 10-15 
From Our Oarr Correspondent 1030 
Famwig World 1005 Sport 1f31 The 
FateM Mandate 1130 BBC Engfish 
ff^SkKtagsmagazia News in German 
1230pm Raffles 1-ID Words at Faith 
1.15 Muttrack 135 Sport 335 Outlook 
3L30 Off the Sheff 3M Laamog Hfartd 
4.15 BBC EngBsh 430News in German 
5L15 BBC EngHi 905 BuafeteSS Report 
915 World .Today 930 News and 
teenies In Goman 905-Outiook 930 
Eucpe Today 919Word* at Faith 915 
Mztd Today 930 Median 11.05 
Business Report 11.15 Network UK 
11^15 Sport .1230pm Game. Set and 
MMdi 1.15 MuMcHaviaw235 Outlook 
230On the Move245Global Concerns 
330Rafltas 

CLASSIC FM 

ftJNtem Ntti Batoy-930. Hatty Kefey 
1230 Susannah .Shims. 200pm 
Lmchtfma Concerto: RatiencfConcato 
for two ptanos) 330 Jams Crick 830 
Classic Report 730 The Ttato Guide 
830Evonrg Concert: A programme at 
French music.' Routenc (Scrte Fran- 
otatft ftud ffrtno TMf; Uto tCeto 
Concerto hi D mitwl, Samt-Safens 
(Symphony in f) 1030 Jane’ Markham 
130am RottertBooOr 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Run and Jora 9.00 Rchatti 
SMnner 1230 Graham Dens 900pm 
Wendy Lloyd 730 4*dt Abbot 1038 
NJ V»amB23090tte»PBUlCoy^J 

■ : fountains of BcobJ; Fafla 
. g^hts in the Gaedane of 

Sp&n) ; Brahms {Symphony 
.- No2siD) ... 

435 T1w Grandeur ot God . 
Stephen Cteobuy conducts 
the BBC Stagers si Settings of 

■ verse by Gerard Mantay 
Hopkins. Laahtoo (God’s 

- Geandau); Bartalsy (The 
. • Windhover); Dawd Gow (Two 

Choral Song^; Matthias (May 

530 the Untie NacHM; The 
most consnorty used chord 

1030. Musi cel Encoutara: Mazst 
(Overture: DteZduberfldt^r 

• • Artist ofWeek: Joan'... . 
Sutherland. Mozart (0 rift'ce 
nidit, main Sefaer semi. Die 
ZattoerlVSB); MfchaelTortB 

. HueMusic): Glazunov 

5.15 In Tune: Bertoz (Romeo 
Alone; The Ball of the 

- ftangaoc (P«a quattiorpour 
saxophones); David Gow ■■ 
^axophetne Concerto);' 
MedtoerJKnightEnnant 
Ffcssian Hound Danoe): 
Borodin (PeOa Suita) 

1230&t*emb)e(i) 
130pm Ulster Orchestra, under 

Vomon Handey. Artfiony / 
GekJstona, piano. BeethcMah 

. Ttetemavi pvartuto m D) 
730-BeeChoeen ar Edinburgh; 

The New.ConjMQy Orchestra 
of the Acs of ErtttitBrment, 

- •' under Crarfas Mackerras. 
• Ba0tfwvsh fflymphanyNo9 • 

-945 The'Meeting: IsraeTZamir 
fates about Ins raiteibnship 
wKhMaMier, Isaac Bamwa 

flcGycrgyPaukviofin. 
Bartok'slast charrtoer 
(Socela torsoio viofin, 

Water (Korfeertstuety; ' - 
Wndoistfi (Syrriphonlcr • ■■ 
Mrtamorptbsis on Thames of. 

- CartMartavonWWieO - 
230Schooli;~Radi0QandA(i). 

235 In the News 235 ' 
Sometfangto Think About- "• 

. Want AssonUes 230. Musk 
'■—.-Workshop: Sherlock Hoimas 

and the Rpguee Gaitery 
330The BBC Orchestras: BBC 

Phgrptmonic, under Yen ’ 
Ftescal Tortaflan Christian .: 

t. .■i-Btectehaw, piano..Respi^ii 

5JraamShfapim Forecast 830 - 
.News.Brie(frrBind833 •••• 

' Weather 6.10 i=armino Today 
6^- Prayer for the D» 630 ■ 
Today ind hatf-houriy News • 
655,755 Waather745 

• Thought for the Day 940 The 
-^ kteruWho Planted Trees, ty 

. Jean Giono fr) 858 weather 
900^News 935 Face the FSctt ’ 
930. Opinion: Edward Goldsmith 

. argues that our pottcrans 
, have become sfewBS to S r . 

935The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Steffisft-Sytnpftony Orchestra 

• • under ManynBrabbfre. 

(r) 
. 10.15 The Guitar in Jazz ft) 
1035 Nldhl Waves: LAan 

^■Hefirnan's play 77» Cttidren's 
Hour is nisfewed and 

;>::_dtecuseed by Peggy Reynolds 

H30-l^^^Vofce« The ■■ 
. r cw*oW In song 
130-230 NWrt School: Lafs 

MakaaSKry 130MuscBox 

530 PM 556 Sharping Forecast 
' 558Weather 

630SIX O-OockTScws 
630The MeatefSOB inheritance: 

toprovisad historical saga of 
. aferifly-atwarwftiflsetf; - 

• -based entirely cin'aucBence 

103qOafly Service (LWonM 
t0.15.ParwSse LostfLar ord# •- 
1030 New^ The.Wator Gypsies . 

{HI only),'by AJ?. Herbert.1 .. 
. • with AmarefaRow and .Shot. 

...... Jantenp (4/® ... 
1030Womante Hour: intnxfuced 

■ byJermjMunay.whoasksif , 
. pfees for women’s fiction 

- help or hinder their cause. • 
1130From.OurOsm’. ■■ . 
. - Coneepoodent 
1230 Naan; You and Yam, with 

• ■TaaneamSdcflqt : 
123Spm SSghfly Framd: Gfl] Pyrah 

preserts another yotune.of 
. ttwtetary panel-game:i255 

. Wether 
130 The World at One - 
1.40 The AtchersTiSi Shipping 
230 Nme^ Th»Paer Gym of 

Victoria street See Choice 
. 330. Anderaon Couuary with -. . 

. Geny Anderson 
430 Nows 435 KMehkncopwhi 

HuddersBMd: G3i Pyrsh rMth 
aBveaudenceatlhensw ■ 
Lawrence Batsiey Theatre m 
Huddeisfieid- 

*45 Short Story. Mourning far ' 
. v Canto: Forg3ing.aheatie.e- - 

bevy of beartoving rqen ceny 
(hair daadfiiend to the 
cemetery to save money for . 
tha poet-burial boozwjp 

730 News736Thu Archer* 
-730 Document: See Choice 
830 Entente Cortflale: Charles 

Poweft, fotmer foftfcn rffeire 
-adtfteertoLadyTh^cherand 
Jo£to;M^or. examfasa the . 

. rrtaflonsbetweeri Britain and 
. France now and considers 
' hewttiay rrirfittievetap in the 

■•■tuture- rf ■ ■ 
. 830 CMc StareHnw: Peggy 

FteynoktsexporesMaiy 
Shefle/s aeatiod .. 
Frankenstein-., 

930.Doas Ha Take Sugar? Ted 
Harrison presents ti» 

. . progratnme.fbr toaners wflh . 

930KMeMoecme 959 Waathi 
1030 The WortoTonJgtrt 
103? Book at Bedtime: The 

. . SkHie Dtariev by Carol 
. Shtetds can ov 
.1l:003tet.Cenki(r Btuto: The 

. BtpkxSng; Mrs (Jjaffinch- ft 
tha next rrtiUanium andlhe 
Noise Abetsmsrt Society is 
ppwuitnEurope With Dam 
Pteasence; David Jatvtearn 

-- - MMcofertWtetL . . 
1130 The Shutflawortfia, by 

• Graham Fotows. 
. SwaJaaorlft and «s aoant 
■ board toe London train to 

. 11 <45 Naillrer Hem Nor There: 
- The last of BS Bryson's 

• haarfoystravetogueCr) 
1230-I943am Nam Ind .1237 

■ ’Weather 123SStowa , 
. Forecast 1233 Aswona 

•’Service (LW onW 

RADIO 1: FM 37.6-993. RADIO 2z FM-88-903. RADIO 3z FM-Q03-92A 
RADIO 4r198kHzfT515m; FM-92^*9«1.B; UW198. RADIO 5:€83kHz/433m; 
909kHz/330m. LBC; 1152kHz/261m; FM 973. CAPITAL: 154ffltHzri 94m; 
FM-653. G1A FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC 
Ffit FM-100-102. Y!RfflN:MW^1215,1197.1242 kHtTWariafen and radio 
Bsdngs eompBad by Peter Dear and Unda Otekswqr. 
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e buzzers are back, but where’s Bamber? 
Fingers on buzzers and your 

staner for ten. In 25 yean 
time, will Aeneas Rotsos of 

Birmingham University regret ap* 
pearing on Unfversfy. Challenge 
(BBC2) lookmg Eke a cross be¬ 
tween Mick Huckneli and Janis 
Joplin? Answer— qtdtepossibly. 

These days you need enjoy anjjy. 
a relatively modest dollop of fame" 
before uncharitable researches; 
start scouring the archives for that- 
vital, and (they hope) embarrass-" 
ing, first television sighting' 
Messrs Pry. James and Mefior are- 

said deservedly?) undergo trial "by 
undergraduate past. Does the 
same fate await die future Prime 
Minister Rotsos Or the ayunailar 
host of theAeneosflnd Judy Shaw? 
Weshallsee. 

Presumably, it was fear of 
potential future humiliatipns, ratbh 
er than the vagaries of'campus 
couture, that explained tbe con¬ 
spicuous absence of scarves and 

" gobks from the otherwise seamless 
return of University Challenge., 
Pram the first peal erf the merctful- 
ly .untinkfiredroth theme tune to 
the return of fhe creaking technical 
trickery-ifaat places -the teams on 
top of each .other, almost nothing 
had changed.. It * was ‘ retro- 

>.. broadcasting’s finest haij-bour.. , 
•; : 'Almost- pbr, alas; there was no ' 
•' Basnhef. Gascoigne;' tone' .'the 
.. phrases ihat made _ibe mai - a’ 
vcmrnwin-rocHn. legend five on ■—/ 

-lr from Birmingham and'^ 
Aberdem; universities had ip be 

y htioieil' Just .as. there was .to be- 
• strictly ji» conferring -as they 

struggled wi* such sticky starters. 
% for ten as “Kiericegaard was one of 
. tiie seminal figures of wbidi group 
ofx&flQsbphsis?'’ and “which item 
o£ . protection from-the weather 
cranes from the Italian for little r 

. .shade?*. - But. :to ‘ -fine.- Jtjuestion- 
^TWiere is Banjberir, answer came, 
•.there none. 'r : :-’v r.: 

In. his.; stead was. . Jeremy 

Paxman. who as well as making 
free with ..Gascoigne's catch 
phrases, valiantly trial io slip in a 
lew of his own. Personally, 1 cant 
see “Yoo-ouu-uTe right” lasting 25 

. years. But then again, look what 
happened to “111 have a B please. 
Bob*. 

- TS axman got off to an unchar- 
' i-^.actEristicallytiiKenam start 

: .JL perhaps thrown by a first 
. question that managed to combine 
Oim Eastwood and Alf Roberts of 
Coronation Street But after mak¬ 
ing a mental npteto put the falling 
standards of question-setting to the 
Education Secretary the next time 
he had her on Nensnight he soon 
got into his stride. There were even 
a few vintage Pannanisms, with 
one correct answer txushingly 
dismissed as “Yee-eee-es, pretty 
easy" when the white marble 
temple in question turned out to be 
the Taj Mahal. He has a point 

That said, neither question- 

Matthew 
Bond 

master nor contestants radiated 
quite the omniscience of Gas¬ 
coigne yore. Falling academic 
standards? I don't know. But 
perhaps the passage of time is best 
captured by the fact that when a 
question on pop musk came up 
both teams looked relieved, rather 
than puzzled 

Back at the University of life. 
Common as Mock. (BBC!) contin¬ 

ued its dogged struggle to emerge 
from the comedy dustbin to which 
the BBC’s publicists first con¬ 
signed it. The gutter farce of 
episode one — all exploding dust¬ 
carts and dangerous dogs - seems 
a series ago now that writer 
William Ivory and director Metin 
Huseyin are coming to terms with 
the characters they have created. 

The script of Iasi night’s episode 
was the one that persuaded 
Edward Woodward to take the 
part of Nev, the bin-gang’s ageing 
and moody leader. And rightly so. 
Addressing such subjects'as life, 
death, unrequited love and redun¬ 
dancy. Ivory risked lapsing from 
pathos to bathos at every turn. The 
credit for the fact that he barely 
faltered lies largely with Wood¬ 
ward. 

Hidden behind Nevs thick- 
rimmed glasses. Woodward was 
strangely reminscem of Eric More- 
cambe (thai shuffling, hesitant mix 
of injury and innocence) ai rimes. 

You half expected him to say "Not 
a lot of people know that" as Nev 
eventually confessed that many 
years ago he'd loved another 
man's wife and was haunted by 
the fact that he had never been 
brave enough to tell her. 

The finale saw a stark naked 
Nev run headlong into a presum¬ 
ably cleansing river (the series has 
not forsaken comedy altogether] 
declaring his love at the top of his 
voice. “Give me your hand." he 
told Sunil, the Indian student who 
spends more time dispensing sym¬ 
pathy than emptying bins. “I cant 
swim." Somehow we already knew 
that. 

Bui Common as Muck is far 
from a one man show. Roy Hudd. 
as the bullied depot boss, delivers a 
master class to comedians who 
want to be treated as serious 
actors. Anthony Barclay is con¬ 
vincingly confused as Sunil, set 
apart by race, age and education. 
And Michelle Holmes continues to 

give Sharon Stone a run for her 
money as the first tart with a 
dustcart. Miss Municipal Parks 
and Gardens. Scheduling — the final fron¬ 

tier. These are the voyages of 
Star Trek: The New Gener¬ 

ation. Its seemingly endless mis¬ 
sion to seek out new channels, new 
programme slots. To go boldy (this 
is The 7Y/nes) where no pro¬ 
gramme strand has gone before. 

Far removed from the fuss 
surrounding Genevieve Bujold's 
abrupt departure from the bridge 
of the Enterprise. Wednesday is 
fast becoming a red alert day for 
Trekkies. At 5pm. Sky One repeats 
the third series, while at 6pm 
BBC2 beams down with series 
four. All we need now is for Bravo 
to show a few of the original series 
at 7pm and it would be waip factor 
nine to Trekkie paradise. As 
Captain Jean Luc Picard would 
put it: “Make it so." 

6.00am Buainws Breakfast (97377) . - 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News 01119303), . 
9.05 Kids on KUroy: Teenage Pregnancy {1054735) 

930 A Word fn Your Br (s) ©0700) . . . v - ' 

10.00News (Ceefax), regional news and. weather 
(8959087) 1035 Lfoerah Democrats Live. Coverage 
of Paddy Ashdown's-speech-at the end of the 
annual conference; Indudes at 1130 and 1230 
News (Ceefax), regional news and weather: 
(85531236) 1235pm RegtonaTNews and Weather 
(16176398) 

130 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (91532) 
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) ©3754377).. 130 

Turnabout with flob CurUng (SH88386025) 
2.20 FILM: Something In Common (1986) starring 

Ellen Burstyn and Tuesday Weld. A mother is 
delighted when her 22-year-old son announces he 
has found a girlfriend, until she teams the woman Is 
the same age as herself. Directed by Glenn Jordan 
(9887T74) , 

330 Secret Life of Toys (sj (3053700) 435 
Banana man (r) (4555396) 4.10 The Bate Master 
(2274551) 435 Trfcks W Tracks (i). (Ceefax) (s) 
(5121826) - 

530 Newsround (1297396) 5.10 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(s) (6661613) ' .. . 

53S Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (247396) 
630Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (777) 

630 Regional news magazines (667) 
730Top of the Pope. (Ceefax) (s) (3087) 
730 EaatEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (551) . 

830999: Ufesavere. More reconstructions of amazing 
rescues.. (Ceefax) (sj (2735) 

830 Waiting for God starring Stephanie Cdeanb 
Graham Crowden as the. indomitable residents of a 
rstrement home. (Ceefax) (s) (8342) 

930 Nina O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather(4838) * ' • . /.•.'V 

930 Chen Lenny Henry stars as the Jfery book, who 
abhors anything, less than perfeefioo. {Ceefax) 

The Gibbons twins’ compelling story (103Qpm) 

0-00 Inside Story: The SKent . Twin — 
mhi Without toy Shadow..; (Ceefax) 
(511803) Wales: The Slate 1030 Inside Story 1135 
Questran Time 1235am Midnight Caller 1.10-2.40- 
Children of the Dragon . 

035 Question Time. David Dimbleby’s guests indude 
MP Robin Cook and JudSth^'.Donovan, chairman of 
one of the cowitry’s tearing Direct Martefipg 
agencies. (Ceefax) (59806?) .. 

135 Midnight Caller starring Gary Cote as the late-night 
discJcSray..(Ceefax) (s>(349193) . : . 

2.45am Chadren of the Dragon darting Bob Peck arid 
Lay Chen A-'top- cancer surgeon becomes 
embtoaedln the eventsofTiananmen Square 
he takes up an appointment at.Beijing Medial 
Cdtege (7908217) . -"..V* : 

2.10 Weather'(3724762). Ends at 2.15 ; . 
330 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (62217): Ends at 

63Qam0pen University: HeaBng the Spine 
'Projecting. Visions (1150700) 645 Maths 

.--Modeffing Pollution (5254025) 7.10 Physics 
.,. (6259071) 735 Engineering. Mechanics (2628700) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (1305713) 
8-15 Plnocchlo (r) (7316483) 635 Babar (r) (3553551) 

930 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
: for children, 1030 Pfaydays (s) (5050396) 

146 Storytime (41140919) 230 Wishing (60497777) 
. 2.10-Stoppit and Tkfyup (96741358) 

2.15 Racing from Ascot introduced by Julian Wilson 
and Ctee Baking: Includes at230 Harvest Stakes, 
335 Cumberland Lodge Stakes, 3.40 Blue Seal 

" CondMOQB Stakes arid 4.10 Gordon Carter Stakes, 
fadudes ^ .236 News (Ceefax and weather and 
330 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

‘ (85025754) ‘ 
435 A Week to Remember (bW«). Forty years ago tfas 

-week (4557754) 

435 bijpfd A documentary biography of the actress 
• Ingrid Bergman (1872209) 

530 A Cook's Tour of France if with Mkelte Johnston 
(i). (Ceefatf (s) (716) 

6.00 FILM: The Burning Hflls (1856) starring Tab 
Hunter and Natale Wood. A farmer sets out to 
avenge the murder of his brother at the hands o( a 

' despotic cattle baron. Directed by Stuart Heisler 
]- ^23280) 

730 Perpetual Motion. In. prose of LondonV 
.. ..Routemasterbus(r).{Ceefax}(193) 
830 H|mi The Edge: The Great Tradition. 

. (Ceefax) 5367) 

Jeremy Ctarkeon takes die wheel (830pm) 

830 MU4LM Top Gear. Jeremy Clarkson test drives a 
• HUB Bentley Continental R; and Stave Berry 

takes a nerve-shattering trip with motorcycle stunt 
.' rider GaryiRathwefl. (Ceefax) (s) (6984) 

930The Travel Shaw withjfenny Junor. In the last of 
the aeries Paddy Haycocks takas a look fa 

- Singapore; and Alison - Goldie- travels along 
Australia's Stuart Highway front Darwin to Coober 
Pedy (s) (2445) 

1030 Steptoe and Son. Vintage comedy with Wilfrid 
BrambeB and Harry H. Corbett as the father and son 
rag and bone men (58280) 

1030 NewsnigbL (Ceefax) (120735) 
11.15 The Late Review. The' week's cultural highs and 

• lows (8) (638464) 
1135 Weather (435174) - 
1230 Open View. Highlights (5167410) 
1235The Amish: A Family Legacy (r) (1769946). Ends 

- at 1235 l 

Inside Story. SSentTwin 
BBC1, lOXJOpm 
June and Jennifer Gibbons have featured on television 
before but their story is such a compelling one that no 
excuse is needed for going back to h. Besides. Olivia 
Lidumsteurs film brings matters up to date, as June, 
the surviving twin, cries to pick up life on her own. The 
girls were bom in 1962 to west Indian immigrants and 
spoke only to each other from the age of three. Bullied 
at school, they got into bad company, turned to arson 
and were sent to Broadmoor. Last year Jennifer died of 
a rare heart condition. Lichtenstein is content to offer a 
narrative which sticks to the facts and avoids making 
judgments but nobody can sit through her disquieting 
account without wondering how things went so 
dreadfully wrong. 

Critical Eye: Iraqi Women'— Voices From Exile 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
A potted history of Iraq in the 20th century is the 
framework for relating the experiences of the country’s 
women. The contributors to the film are a group of 
Iraqi women living in exile in London, when the 
century opened, we are told, the lives of women had 
not changed for 300 years. It seems that they have not 
changed all that much since. The complaint is not 
about tbe restrictions of the Muslim religion so much 
as the capriciousness of male politicians, women have 
been repeatedly promised emancipation, only to have 
their hopes dashed as one regime has succeeded 
another. Saddam Hussein, in particular, has been no 
friend of feminist aspirations and certainly no 
respecter of women Who happen also to be Kurds. 

The Edge: 100 Years of Scottish Mountaineering 
BBC2.8Mpm 
This six-part series is both a celebration of human 
endeavour and an excuse to show off some of Britain's 
most spectacular scenery. After an introduction to 
mountaineers of today who will reappear in later’ 
programmes, we go back to the late Victorian period 
and pick up the story of Norman Collie. He was the 
greatest of the early climbers in Scotland, conquering 
every peak on Stye and producing accurate maps as 
he went along. His day job was professor of chemistry 
at London University- His ascent with the guide John 
Mackenzie of the daunting Qoch Nose is re-created by 
modem climbers wearing period clothes and using 
primitive equipment The cameraman deserves a pat 
on tbe back for going with them. 

Nick Fisher falls hook, Dne and sinker (C4, B30pm) 

Screaming Reels 
Channel 4.830pm 
The young and animated Nick Fisher hosts a new 

as much to tbe uncommitted as to the converted. The 
mixture should appeal even to those who have never 
held a line, particularly, perhaps, the items on fishing 
widows ana a breathless pop video demonstration of 
how to cook a sea bass without a cooker. Even the 
more traditional material is leavened, as when 
fisherman and wag Eddie Turner compares pike to 
pop stars: “They live their lives hard and fast and tend 
to die young. A bit like Elvis Presley. really."The hum 
for a shark off Cornwall, deftly filmed, completes a 
diverting half hour. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (5075396) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (s)(1050919) 935 London 

Today (TetetexJ) (50374451 
1030 The Time... the Place... (s) (9291984) 
1035 This Morning (97414716) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) anti weather (1191464) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (9256396) 
1235 Emmerdale frj (Teletext) (9231087) 135 Home 

and Away. (Tetetertj (68773445) 
135 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz discusses the problem of 

partners who fteunl fheir bodies (si (89370464) a_3>fi 
A Country Practiceis) (30234735) 

230 Gardeners' Diary (2144551) 330 TTN News 
headlines (Teletext) (9323006) 335 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather 19322377) 

330 The Riddlers (3140260) 3.40 Wizadora (8108377) 
330 Britt Allcroft's Magic Adventures of 
Miantie (3151396) 435 Astro Farm (r). (Teletext) 
(s) (4657716) 430 Garfield and Friends (r) 
(2265803) 4X5 Bad Influence (s) (1426218) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Bntron. (Teletext) (4536754) 
5.40 TTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(840532) 535 Your Shout (119700) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (483) 
630 London Tonight with Alastair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (735) 

The boys gear up for a bike raHy (730pm) 

730 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (1483) 
730The Big Story. Oermot Mumaghan investigates the 

true story of American involvement in Haiti (s) (919) 
830 The Bill: Out in the Cold. PC Jarvis has no qualms 

about evicting squatters unless she is young and 
attractive. (Teletext) (7803) 

830 Blues and Twos. Real-life .drama on the streets of 
Wearside. [Ceefax) (s) (6938) 

9.00 FILM: An Innocent Man (1989) Violent thriller 
starring Tam Seileck as a man sent to prison tor a 
crime he did not commit. However, once he is free 
he is hounded by the crooked policemen who 
framed him. Directed by Peter Yales (6071) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (52006) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (610483) 

1030 FILM: An Innocent Man (comd) (3486990) 
1135 Big City. Paul Ross and Carolyn Marshall discover 

whaTs on and where in the capital (s) (667445) 
12.15am Street Legal. Crime drama (3033B5) 
1.15 Donahue. Tbe chat show host talks to parents who 

have taken drastic action upon discovering their 
offspring were breaking the law (4081304) 

235 The Beat (r) (s) (3610255) 
330 Quiz Night Tunbridge Waits's Hare and Hounds v 

Durham's'Grey College, presented by Stuart Hall 
(94271304) 

335 The Album Show (r) (s) (7447746) 
430 On Hie Live Side. Steps Ahead live in concert 

(40581694) 
430 Beyond Reality (58014) 
530 Videofashion (r; (20743) 
530 FTN Morning News (27507). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

635am Chicken Minute Cartoon senes (r) (5152613) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (14483) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa (r) (62483) 
930 Schools. Middle English 9.45 The Maths 

Programme 1035 Scientific Eye 1037 
Geographical Eye 1030 Your World 1130 Bebeve it 
or Not 11.16 Changing Wales 11.40 The French 
Programme (s) (839613) 

1230 Conference Report The Leader's Speech. 
Paddy Ashdown, MP. addresses the Liberal 
Democrats' annual conference m Brighton 
(1146260) 

135pm Sesame Street Entertaining earty-leaming 
senes. The guest is the actress Whoopi Goldberg (r) 
(9548261) 

23S RLM: Bye Bye Birdie (1963) starring Dick Van 
Dyke Lively musical about an aspinng songwriter 
whose hopes of writing a hit are dashed when he is 
conscripted into the US Army. With Janet Leigh, 
Ann-Margret and Bobby Rydeli. Directed by George 
Sidney (67996006) 

430 Countdown. Words and numbers game presented 
by Richard Whiteley. Win up to £1.000 in 
conjunction with The Times (Teletext) (s) (532) 

530 Kingdoms In Conflict: The Forbidden Desert at 
the DanafdL A documentary, one ol the last made 
by the late Dieter Plage, recording the life of a tnbe 
of Ethiopian desert nomads who have been called 
the world's most hostile people (r). (Teletext) (8396) 

630 Home Improvement. American comedy series 
about the host of a television handyman 
programme (r). (Teletext) (s) (975) 

530 Roseanne. Wisecracking domestic comedy (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (377) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (765209) 

730 The Skit Viewers' soapbox (912919) 
B.00 Wikishots The first of a repeat series of five 

programmes of advice on wildlife photography, 
presented by Chris Packham. (Teletext) (s) (5445) 

830 Screaming Reels. (Teletext) (s) 

9.00 Critical Eye: Iraqi Women. (Teletext) 

Marion Brando as a revolutionary (1030pm) 

10.00 RLM: Viva Zapata! (1952, b/w) starring Marlon 
Brando. Anthony Quinn and Jean Peters. A biopic of 
the Mexican revolutionary, Emilia no Zapata, written 
by John Steinbeck and directed by Elia Kazan. 
(Teletext) (37265667) 

1235am The World of Hammer. Oliver Reed is the 
guide through Hammer's host of science-fiction 
adventures (1754014) 

1235 The People's Parliament A repeal of Saturday's 
debate on whether local councils should have the 
power to set up municipal police forces. (Teletext] 
(S) (9963588) 

135 FILM: O.HJULS. (1936, b/w) starring Wallace Ford 
and John Mills Comedy drama about a petty New 
York crook who joins the British Army after escaping 
from the United Stales when falsely accused of 
murder. Directed by Raoul Walsh (15575675).Ends 
at 3.10 

VARIATIONS 

GLIA 
London except. SJSm-IIMM AiigBs 
E and Waiter (5037445) 12J0pn* 
O MtspSL M8vw (1191464) US Yfe 
tq DocUOT (53742632) 230420 Taka 
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6754) &2S-7JM) Angfct Weather W- 
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snfcc (778844) 1240am Monad wMi 
Iran (1214SB8) 1.10 Hood Hbg 
it20) 215 Superatare of VWrettno 
4120) 258 America's Top Tan 
5762). 330 Oflawna (5081472) 435- 
l Cue tte Music (15389®) 

NTRAL r ' . 
Lffwfaw except 255-104)0 Certrat 
S (5037445) 1220JMV12J0 G?*®1 
s aid Weattef (1T91464) 135 A 
try PliaCtlBO (53742532) 2JStM30Tdffl' 
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s (9322377) 5u1 WL4D Shorttarid Sinsfit 
6754) 645 Cerda! Nam and Wggg”'. 
700) 635-730 Lie Line (79M35) 
0-10.40 Central None water 
i83) iij4S-l.l5pm The Senlora 

^(2907255) 
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007445) 1220p«hlMO RTV 
wx} Weather (1191-484) 225 
rime (2022087) 255A» 
** (6680084) 225230 MTV 
rv» (B322S77) A 
ice (4536754) 6JSS Homaml 
BO) 22S-730 HIV New 
10-10.40 HIV Wfest Hetttines 
(610483111M The west Ths 
45} izifian Married Mft 
S3) 1245 Adventure (214794$ 
es (0681120)215 Superetare 
6364120) 255 American Top 
2j 330 Dfenxna (5061472) 
a the Music (1536965) 
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131464) 3*5030 HIV New* 
SJO-7.00 Wafas Tofflflhl 
kwjbo The fiedy HefaM. 
jig) 1030-10.40 Hiv News 
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dan esnaaj* 955am-iouo® Marti-. 
it and WasShat (S03744S) 
MeritSsn.'NQn end .WaaBier 
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32) 250220 ShaWnd -Street 
it) 3JSO30 Tfenc&v ittws and 

' Waster (9322377) 5.10 Hama and Away 
(4536754) 5J7-6L46 Time Mnutes - 
Crtmesappais P02484) UO Msttibn To- 

" nigra (483) BJKWJW -Gibbs Hocte (735) 
, nua-iMa Meriden Nam end Weedier 
.,(610463) Tl>«M2.15jrai Coach (667445) 

5J)0bib-5L30 Reascraen (20743) 

TYNE TEES 
A« Lnndou except 1^6 A Country Practice 
(5374253Z)-250020 Tte Young Doctcre 
pi44551) 5.10*40 Horne md, Away 
(4536754) 5£5 JyiwTeaa Today (915822) 
BJO-74JO Croaewta (735) 1VU Prisoner 
c«t aock H (778844) IZ^Otm Fame The 

' Anderson Tripes (Sean Conrery) -(978897) 
230 America's Top Tan (11675) 3JX1 
Oiema. Chama. tSnrani [942713tM)3JB 
Weekend of Terror (5060743). WOSJO 
JobBnder (9644052) - 

WESTOTlimRY 
As London except: 0.55^10.00 
WriSBXUtty ■ News (5037445) 17 20pm 

1 WftEtceunny Nlews'ft 004964) 1228-1230 
My Story fnoeSs) za&us The Sufcare 
(2Q2S5087) 3^230 Wtetcountry Nnra. 
Weather (9322377) 5.UHM0 Home Wd 

(453S754) e.00-7.00 Westaountiy Liue 
(7780?) Ti-4« Prisoner Cel BkxA . H 
(345377) 1235am Low ate War (9771439) 
1.10 Blood Ttos (9B81120) 215 Superettes 
of Wrasfllvffi364l2C0 2^5 Anaraart Top 
Tan (2875762) 3L20 OBarrima @061472) 
4J5JS30 Cuo flit, Musfc (1536865) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1J5S A Cotey ftadka 
E3743532)-250020 The Yburig Doctors 
(2144651) 5.104540 Home md Amof 

■ (4535754) US TSUendar (97562® <L» 
7J00 Ctt&ate r?3S) HA5' Prieons M 
Stock H (778844) 'OMm F*KTte 
Anderson Tripea (Sean Conrerv) P7B892 
2J30 fitnartca'a- Top, Tan (TTB75) 200 
Onama, Ctnema, Qnone (M271304) 125 
weekend tf Tenor (5060743) aao-gao 
Jobfindar (964405^ • 

sec 
You Bet Your LSe (80483) 230 TEgofion 
(830613) i2j»praUMalDeriacratoIgad- 
STspioeh p T4ffl^ t^ 3kX Mglte 
(51389963 ZOO Tte lost (52099 

MU0C Box (BM93) *** The W 
Stew (533) BLOB 5 Pump -Noe Nee {KBIj 
530 Comtdowri (904) 200 •Np>4«ftai 

. bum-mes 7JO Noeon Lanan 
*£9 -NewyddtoR- fTSBO) ^ 

ScBssoitends (57oq) 
BOM-Tray Gangster (42985) i no Dtaedd 

SKY ONE 

BjOOamDJKra Show (87517825) &40 Lamb 
Chop (1078025) 9.10 Cartoons (567S174J 
ten Card Shari® (255148S) 9jS5 Conoen- 
tratkm (2S48174) .10^5 Dynamo Duck 
(8880005) msOLnw ffi Fka 8^*184829) 
T1J» Safy Jessy Raphael (31174) 12.00 
Urban Paessra (23339) 1230pm E Street 
(18174) IJto Falcon Crest (13628) 200 Hart 
to Hart (14919) 200 Anoter World 
(8807087)3.45 DJ Kat-Show (8811532) ELOO 

■Star Trek- The Next Generation (6716) BJM 

(6209) 7M € Street (744^ 730 M-A*S*H 
(5193) 200 Rescue (74754) 200 LA Law 
(54890) 10A0 Sttr Trek The Nexl Genera¬ 
tion (64377) 11J)d Lae Show (899067) 
11,45 Battestar Gatactlca (823309) 
12450m Barney MUer (HT7fl i.i5-iA5 
Mght Ootft (81807) 

SKY NEWS__ 

News on tiw hour. 
SJXXwn Sunrise (2300754) 230 Entertain- 
mere News (54700) KL30 ABC Nghiine 
(73841) IJOpm CBS Nows This Morning 
(21938) 230 Target (63613) 230 Spec** 
fepen (4087) &00 Utiatahn (76396) 230 
Woridwda Repot (SM0) 11-30 C8S 
Evening News (3808) 1230em ABC News 
(12630) 100 Reporters f7B83()) 230 Target 
(48236) 303 Special Report (41781) AJX 
CBS News (19033) 230*00 ABC Newt 
(57149) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

BuOOren Showcasa fB7BBBS7) 
IOjM The Switch (1991): A quodrptBflC 
Invents a swftch to turn otf his ffaatopoit 
maettre (12960) 
12J0QosMBHonYareaBC(1966): AsSce 
o( prehistory (478803) 
IvISpm Khartoum (1965): HCtoneai epic 
atenfg Chariton He3ton and Lavenes 
OMer (26374067) 
4J» Ito Good Quys and the Bad Guya 
(1SW): A tftarIH anda wto raboer jem toroes 
»thwart a Mn tea (31851342) 
S35 One* Upon a Crime 0992): Fares 
(51102938) 
7 JOE! Nam Weak In Review (1731) 
&Q0 A MgfatHiare fa the DnyBgftt (1992); 
Christopher Ram pureuas Jacfai Smith 
(70930) 
1000 Mtoeetoi X (1982): Dereet Wmritng- 
ton stare (57S3SS1) 
1 jtum DeetheWfear Mb The IKKrtera 
from Hefi (1958): A new adventure lor The 
bertaen tough tW I738758S9 
250 Arttcie 90 (1892): Drama Mft Ray 
Lone end Kaffer SUfwtete (41516B) 
ass Once Upon a Crime -. As 555pm 
(247389). Ends at KOD 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

GOOpm Son of Paiefece (1962): Harvard 
cnsdusSa Bob Hope b set Lp 157071) 
SUM Qwmflna (1984); Comedy shout lufiy 
bate creaares (3271P) 
10.00 The wicker Man (1973). Edward 
Woodward stumbles across saianisre 
(24209) Ends d 1200 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJMarn The Swinger (1968)'. Journals 
Am+tergret tries to woo Tony Frandsca 
B7445) 
&00 The Efan-Cbanted Forest (1891). 
Anfenoad advantura (23613) 
12001WH 8 Htie War Bride (1949) -Cssy 
Gran) does a dreg ad (1K32) 
1200 Tan IM a Riddle (1981): Ua Kedrova 
plays a cancer Wien (19464) 
2.00pm The Pleaaura el Ms Company 
(1961): Cometywlih Fred Astana (73071) 
4J» Tha EJm-Chantad FOraafc Aa Bam 
(2390) 
6J» the Flood: Who WU Saw Our 
CbBdran? (199^: Fact-based drama 
(65735) 
200 Grand Canyon (1991): Lawrence 
Kasdan’s mosaic (86576838) 
mi5 Sniper (1992): Tom Baranger and 
Bay Zone learn up (674342) 
1200 Wide SaraeesoS** pass); Exotic 
period ctema ctxxt an heirees r Jamaica 

■tAOm Thoaa Bedroom Eyes (199?)- Ton 
Malh88tet83dtemigra»*Xwerwtx)»teri 
tOV8(7D0217) 
3.15 Qmnd Me (1991)- Ke4y McGHs finds 
pasaton through bver Adrian Diteor 
(15300675). Ends at AM 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7JJ0am Soccer News (4096241) 7.15 WWF 
Ctafcnge (468803) 215 Soccer (1917261) 
230 Dreg Racing (19700) SlOO Extreme 
(972801230 Aerabics (23193) iooo Rugby 
Club (93338) lion Get your Hanflcap 
Down (84687) 11 JO Basebafl 94 (85396) 
1200 Aerobics (B4716) 1230pm ATP 
Tones (34209) 1JOO WMeraporls World 
G2464) 200 Scottish Snooker (520884) 
&Q0 WWF (42S4J 200 Soaw (385396) 21S 
Training Ground (373551) BJORuBOytJnton 
(3967) 7JO Motoreport (12904) 200 S«x*- 
n Scotfeh Masters, fiw (91999) 1200 
Soccer (B79661) 10.15 Training Ground 
(874000) 1030 Aetrafan Rugby League 
(68280) 12J0-1 JOam.Motorepon (48097) 

EUROSPOHT >_ 

7 JOam Step Aerobics (82822) BJOftowno 
(18087) aoo Figure Stating (19071) iQM 
Danong (88006) 11J0 Canoeing (05342) 
1200 Rasy Raid (35984) 1 JQOpm Snooker 

Singer Haddaway heads for the football field (MTV, 2L30pm) 

(10700) 230 AlhlHJCS (78957) 230 Eurotun 
(85648) 4JSO Mountartake (30377) &30 
Supemva (13174) &30 News (5735) 7JO 
Wresttng P1B80) 200 Fght Spots (1671X9 
0J» Boang (91944) 104» Truck Raong 
(89223) 1030 Tans (88261) 11-00 Goff 
(83735) 12M-1£30am EurttpCrt (97304) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am SuAvam (6477071) 7JO Nagh- 
hours (6569006) B^tO Sons and Daughtere 
(3795464) 230 East&Has (37947®) 9JK 
The Bi (3785087) 030 Wings (7632338) 
1030 Bergerac (98097667) 1135 The 
Sultwam (90151832) 1200 Sons and 
Daughters (3793551) 1230pm rtaghboure 
(7S1SB90) 130 EastEnctare (6476342) 130 
The 88 (7618261) 200 Robin's Nest 
(3245174) 230 Three up. Tyro Down 
(6544754) 330 Knots Landing (2818071) 
4J»0ynaay t27W)WX6 Every S«w« 
Coins (6568919) 530 Captain Pugwash 
(8222735) 530 Sykas (1152716) UO 
EastEhdere (6538735) 730 Two Ronrfe® 
0984964) 830 Three Up. Two Down 
(3265838) UO Rotah's Nest (3244445) 930 

Under (3066336) 1030 The Bd (3799280) 
1030 Topol the Pope (4853875) 11.10 Rory 
Bremner (6596919) 1130 Dr Who 0053396) 
1220em FILM The Mango Tree (19T7J- 
Drama (1585526) 2.00 Supping (4J17B78) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

030am Rmtan » (4275813) &1S Teddy 
Ruxpn (400087) 245 Casper (409358) 7.15 
Eek (320071) 73S Saued (325342; 216 
Hoad to Head R1D5377) 225 Super Mate 
Brothers (7S10261) 250 Trfou (1954464) 
930 Drotea (461B3) 1030 Christopher 
Crocodile (86735) 1130 Katv Cats (26867) 
1130 Bfimey (27396) 1200 Ratkan IB 
(29174) 1230pm Eek (78867) 130 Sawed 
(77DB7) 130 Head loHead (58743700) 130 
Super Uano Brothers (79148272) 200 Batter 
(9087) 230 Medetne (7358) 330 Tc T« 
Toote (5849342) 215 Arwjnd the Worm 
(940700) 245 The Bota' Master @49071) 
4.15 Head io Heed 18837386) 430-200 
Halfway Across the Galaxy (2602) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Sif»rcracken (6896223) 7.15 

Gnmmy (871551) 735 Hugras (870622) 
215 Ren and Sbmpy (19158031830 Stew 
(19782) 200 Nek Jr (967735) 1200 Pte- 
Wee's Playhouse (82358) 1230 Muppets 
(2S551) 130 Doug (75532) 130 Ahmr 
(24822) 200 Denver ffie29j 230 anoggres 
(37001 330 Sfcner (7464) 230 Carman 
Sartcfiego (8445) 430 Gnmmy (8880) 430 
Rugrats (5464) 530 Ctanssa (9209) 530 
Doug (7716) 630 Guts (.46291 630-730 
□mala (8209) 

DISCOVERY_!• 

430pm The Octal Family (6533648) 430 
The Artac (6522532) 530 Around Wtecker's 
World (3246803) 830 Beyond 2000 
(6911349) 635 CfllHomm Ofl-Bea 
(7517281) 730 Fork m the Road (3247S32) 
730 Earthfle (6S23261) 830 Bush Tuctar 
Man (3256280) 830 Prates (3242087) 9.00 
Secret Weapons (2707532) 930 Suwtval 
(7E37396) 1030 On the Bg Hfl 13797822) 
1030 TerraX (3600342) 1130-1200 Fie on 
Ite RW (6557261) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM The Heart of a Man (1959): 
Musical wUh Frantoe Vaughn (8166822) 230 
tHnysomartng (8164087) 200 My Three 
Sons 13259377) 230 Beverly HbKHfces 
16541667) 4.00 FILM: Woman Hater (1946): 
Stnvan Granger pursues a film star 
(3253193) 630 Green Hornet (6530551) 
6301 Spy (1996087) 730Car 54, Where Are 
You? (6527087} 830 DvtyfiMtethrig 
(3988700) 930 Garry ShandHng^ Show 
(2791358) 930 FILM- Theatre oi Death 
used), honor f«n set m Parts (4267735) 
1130 Ttefctahervto-Law (2796803) 1130- 
1200 Hogan'S Heroes (8079342) 

UK LIVING_ 

&00am Beat ot Anne and Nick (9759209) 
830 The Treatment (3900754) 830 Women 
Mean Business 13909025) 930 Defia Smith 
(3990377) 930 NOW You See B (2657687) 
1000Trivti Trap (7196261) 11130 Definoon 
(3089261) 1130 Young mo Restless 
(B0O2E) 1230 The Lot*. (38076131 
1230pm Practical Living (51433716) 1245 
Wfcoy (2849826) 130 Frnly Mums 
(2650754) 230 Agony Hou (7190990) 330 
Jayne's Magazine (7613464) 245 Gttorags 
(71148964) 430 Intetualkto (9456377) 430 
Dekriuon (73467261) 435 Mastorchel 
(2241342) 530 Kae and Ate (9363813) 
630 Material World (9466754) 630 
Muaiquesi (9457006)730Jayra'sVtagtHte 
(8940261) 830 Young and Restless 
(8968209) 200 FILM Stood Vows (1987): 
(29874718) 1240 Gtadrags (5052280) 
1130 tntatuadon (2999829) 1130-1230 
Mteenal wood (7191445) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm Tmun (3867) 530 Boogies Diner 
(1174) 630 Back Beauty (8087) 630 
Through ttv Keyhole (3667) 730 Trivial 
PuBu«(38fl3J 730 The M^jrry Jungle (1551) 
200 Snowy Rnrer (34174) 930 Moortfghimg 
(54938) 1030 Caichphrase (29003) 1030 
GP (38551) 1130 LOU Gran (87464) 1230 
Rhode (44236) 1230am Big Brother Jake 
(91656) 1.00 Cdchphrasa (52410) 130 
Trtwai Pursuft (99439) 230 Moort^nmg 
(35472) 200 Lou Grant (68859) 430 Rhtea 
118168) 430330 Mighty Jungle (406751 

530am Awake on me wadaoe (262217) 
830 W Ingo p78377) 1130 Soul (75629) 
1230 Greats hits (595321 130pm VJ 
Simona (682801230 Sports (1445) 230 Al- 
Sttr Pootbafi Special (154341 330 The 
Report £092919) 3.48 A) te Memos 
(2080174) 430 News at Night 18616803) 
4.15 Three (ram One (B6397S4) 430 Dial 
(22801 530 Music Non-Stop (41025) 730 
Grestest Has (54984) 8.00 Most Warned 
(43731) 030 6«w$ and Butt-Head (50261) 
1030 The Report (668396) 10.16 At the 
Manes (676551) 1030 News a Nigra 
(436483) 1045 Three from One (431938) 
11.00 The End' (99483) 130am vj Manjne 
(79701) 230 Nigta Videos (2926588) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (28209) 730 Asian 
Morrang (94754) 930 Serai (40919) 1030 
htndi Mane 1590087; 130pm New Serial 
(01613) 130 Hindi Mow* (417280J 430 
Odd* Tkne (4648) 530030 TWA and You 
(6700) 730 New SenaM94451730 AH L*fe 
(7193) 830 News (593795) 6,15 Hindi Movie 
(992020251 11.16 Krishna (2967351 
1235am Five Pad Matoighi (9330410)135 
Sight and Sound (89115101) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TOT-— 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm. 
titen TNT flbas as bshm. 
730pm The Day They Hobfaed the Bank 
of England (1980): Comedy taper 
(28428984) 
835 Penelope (1968). Natalie Wood piara 
io rob her husband's bank (21255629) 
1020 Cairn (1983) Geoge Sanders end 
Richard Johnson plot to steal 
TutankhamunVs treasures (1431064BI 
1230 The Utf* Touch 11951V An arils: 
gats involved wdh ttteves (45756255) 
235am The Hour of Thirteen (1952): A 
Jtrivd ttw outwits the peace (38339033) 
3JS Greet Dtamond Robbery (1953) 
Comedy about a ta«e(lery beet (57231014) 

■\ 
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Tottenham to 
challenge FA 
over sanctions 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur have 
launched an attempt to over¬ 
turn the heavy penalties im¬ 
posed on the FA Carling 
Premiership club by the Foot¬ 
ball Association during the 
summer. Both Tottenham and 
the FA. however, have agreed 
that the matter will be settled 
by arbitration rather than 
legal redress. 

It will spare the FA a 
potentially embarrassing visit 
to court, when a deeply contro¬ 
versial issue would be aired in 
the public domain. News of 
the latest twist in the saga, 
which is increasingly taking 
on the qualities of a television 
soap opera, came in a state¬ 
ment from the FA yesterday. - 

It read: “Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur Football and Athletic Co. 
Limited has broughr a legal 
challengeagainst the penalties 
imposed by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation. claiming that both the 
FA Commission and Appeals 
Board acted outside their pow¬ 
ers. The club’s claims, which 
are denied by the Football 
Association, are to be deter¬ 
mined by arbitration as op¬ 
posed to the courts. Neither 
the dub nor the Football 
Association will make any 
comment in relation to the 
matters in issue as long as 
arbitration is pending." 

An FA disciplinary commis¬ 
sion. held at Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre an June M. 
discussed 40 charges against 
Tottenham relating to finan- 

By Russell Kempson 

eiai irregularities at White 
Han Lane, under a previous 
administration, in the Eight¬ 
ies. Twenty of the charges 
concerned ‘undisclosed pay¬ 
ments to players that breached 
Football League regulations. 

Tottenham were found 
guilty and fined £600,000, had 
12 points deducted From their 
total in the 1994-95 Premier- 

Gary Lineker announced 
yesterday that he wQl retire 
when the Japanese season 
ends in November. The 
former England striker, 
now playing for Nagoya 
Grampus Eight said a per¬ 
sistent toe injury had forced 
an end to his 16-year career. 

Lineker's legacy... Page 46 

ship campaign and were also 
excluded From the FA Cup. 
which they have won for a 
record eight times, for this 
season. Alan Sugar, the Tot¬ 
tenham chairman, argued 
fiercely that he and the present 
Tottenham board should not 
have been dealt with so 
severely for misdemeanours 
they had nothing to do with. 

He gained some sympathy 
and. on appeal, the penalties 
were adjusted. Although the 
£600.000 fine was increased to 
£15 million and the FA Cup 
ban still stood the points 
deduction was reduced to six. 
It gave Sugar and Osvaldo 

Pickering relents and 
allows Kitson to go 

LIONEL Pickering, the own¬ 
er of Derby County, yesterday 
finally decided to sell Paul 
Kitson. the striker, to 
Newcastle United for £i25 
million. 

Pickering had originally 
blocked the deaL claiming the 
23-year-old was worth be¬ 
tween £3 million and £4 
million, but Derby’s majority 
shareholder, outvoted 4-1 by 
tile County directors who 
favoured the deal has now 
reluctantly agreed to the 
transfer. 

Pickering said: “Paul was 
desperate to go because he 
saw it as his big chance. I 
don’t think we could realisti¬ 

cally hang on to a player who 
would rather be elsewhere. 
However. I still think he is 
worth E4 million and 1 believe 
my view of his valuation will 
be proved right in the seasons 
ahead. I am disappointed 
because he is the sort of player 
Derby must keep if we want to 
get into the Premiership.” 

Keegan said: “We are 
delighted to have a player of 
his quality. We've told Paul 
that he will have to fight his 
way into the team. In the past 
we could have said to some¬ 
one like him that he'd be in 
the side week after week, but 
we have moved on since those 
days." 

Ardfles. the Tottenham man¬ 
ager, the fillip they needed to 
embark on a free-spending 
recruitment drive during the 
dose-season. 

Jurgen Klinsmann, the 
Germany striker, was bought 
for £2 million from AS Mona¬ 
co. Ilie Dumitrescu, the Roma¬ 
nia midfield player, joined for 
£2.6 million and. completing 
the finandal spree. Gheorghe 
Popescu, Dumitrescu's inter¬ 
national team-mate, was re¬ 
cently brought in from PSV 
Eindhoven, in Holland, for 
£2.9 mfllfon. 

After work permit complica¬ 
tions had been ironed out 
Popescu made his debut for 
Tottenham in their Coca-Cola 
Cup second-round, first-leg tie 
against Watford at Vicarage 
Road last night. 

The duel with the FA has. 
however, dragged on behind 
the scenes and, with Totten¬ 
ham's fine early-season form 
having dipped, it has emerged 
into tite open again. At the 
time of the original punish¬ 
ment, Ardiles implored Sugar 
to “fight it. fight it and fight it 
again". That fight has now 
resumed. 

What may be surprising is 
that the matter has gone to 
arbitration. Many commenta¬ 
tors felt it likely to re-emfcrge 
in the legal system, such was 
Sugar's determination to pur¬ 
sue what he believed was a 
gross injustice. However, 
under the regulations of Ftia, 
the sport's world governing 
body, disputes of such a 
nature must go before an 
arbitrary body. 

Earlier this week. Fifa 
ordered three Welsh dubs — 
Newport. Caernarfon Town 
and Colwyn Bay — to settle 
their arguments with the Foot¬ 
ball Association of Wales 
through arbitration, or stop 
playing. With Tottenham, the 
arbitration panel is likely to 
consist of non-football estab¬ 
lishment representatives, al¬ 
most certainly all from the 
legal profession. 

Both sides will feel confident 
of success but, whatever is 
decided, it will have to be done 
quickly. A mid-November 
hearing, at the latest is re¬ 
quired as the draw for the 
third round of the FA Cup — 
when Tottenham will enter the 
competition, if allowed—is on 
December 3. 

Oval revels in bags of runs and fun Sampras 
injury 

rumours 
denied 

by U S team 
BvOur Sports Staff 

RUMOURS in Sweden that 
Pete Sampras might be strug¬ 
gling to be fit for the Davis 
Cup semi-final this weekend 
were quashed yesterday by the 
United States captain, Tom 
GulKkson, who said the world 
N61 was in good touch. 

“Pete is nitting the ball 
really well in practice and 
moving abort the-mart weil,* 
He is ' doing just. fine.1* 
Gufiiksen said. “He had a 
stomach upset earlier in the 
week, but that was minor." 

Yet- Sampras, who since 
winning Wimbledon missed 
much of the summer with an 
gnkle injury mid who suffered 
a fourth-round US Open de¬ 
feat this month, is still not in 
peak candifion- 

“We are not playing in 85 
per dent humidity or in the 
heat It is indoors on a fast 
surface and { don’t expect the 
games to last a kmg time so I 
don't think his conditioning is 

Sampras lines up with the 
world No 6u Todd Martin, far 
the singes against Stefan 
Edberg and, probably, Mag¬ 
nus Larssoo. His aqury was 
partly blamed for his- US 
Open defeat by the Peruvian. 
Jaime Yzaga. 

The United . States team 
press spokesman. Art Camp¬ 
bell, said: “His ankle has been 
a big problem this season, but 
Tie has had treatment for it and 
he is moving WeH, tat he was 
not as fit as hb .wwdd have 
liked to have been firflte Open 
and he is stiflnot as; fit as he 
couMbeL* . •_ 

The semi-final starts ini 
Gothenburg tomorrow, wittf 
tiie winners meeting other the 
holders, Germany, or Russia. 

Kris Srikkanth, the former India opener, acknowledges the crowd during yesterday’s playat tfaeOval 

Legends turn out for start of Sixes 
By I vo Tennant 

WHO said the cricket season 
was over? Run stealers flicker¬ 
ing under floodlights, col¬ 
oured clothing, a white ball 
belted over the boundary 
three times an over, even a 
contractual dispute ... Jade 
Hobbs would have recog¬ 
nised only the gasholder at 
the Oval last night This was 
Sixes, an abridged form of the 
game brought to England 
from Hong Kong. 

The rain finally relented-So 
did the two unnamed present- 
day Test cricketers, who re¬ 
portedly wanted payment up 
front The promoters and 
Demot Reeve, the nonpareil 
at the instant game, talked 
them into playing. So out 
everybody came, introduced 
by the mellifluous tones of 
Alan Curtis. There was no 
Vivian Richards, but many 
familiar faces were to the fore. 

Jeff Thomson’s slinging ac¬ 
tion. Derek Underwood’s flat 

feet Clive Rice’s dead-pan 
competitiveness. Collis King’s 
capacity for clearing - any 
boundary. Dock Randall's 
delightful battyness. All were 
there. So does sixa-side crick¬ 
et have a future? David Rich¬ 
ards, chief executive of the 
International Cricket Council 
(ICQ, believes it has. 

He admitted that he would 
like to see it run by the ICC 
“Sixes does have a role in 
developing nations. We are 
moving towards. involving 

some countries because asso¬ 
ciate members are particular¬ 
ly keen to be involved,* he 
sahL 
.; Play continues this after¬ 
noon and evening, by when 
more will be known as to 
whetherpyjamas under flood¬ 
lights have a viable place in 
the cridcet calender, as Rich¬ 
ards believes they da 
RESULTS: Inda ®4> tost to Pakistan 73-1. 
England 7&2 bt CrWost Legends 83-3. 

Major in S Africa, page 1 

Canon 
eyouttaewi 
The Times First 

Class XI cricket game? 
..Find' mti on page’43 

King punches his weight in support of McCall 

King: confident 

By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

DON King came to the aid of Frank 
Maloney, the British promoter of the 
World Boxing Council (WBQ heavy¬ 
weight tide bout between Lennox 
Lewis and Oliver McCalL of the 
United States, yesterday. After accusa¬ 
tions by Maloney that King was not 
pulling his weight in the publicity 
campaign to sell the promotion, the 
American showman talked of a good 
contest on Sunday at Wembley. 

King believed the fight was not 
selling — only 5,000 of 11,000 seats 
have so far been sold — because the 
first law of boxing hype had been 
broken by Maloney too much time 
had been spent belittling McCaiL 
King was. of course, referring to 

Lewis's trainer. Pepe Correa, giving 
McCall a woman's suspender belt a 
week ago at a press conference, 
implying that was the only belt the 
challenger was capable of winning. 

“For two decades, I had the heavy¬ 
weight title," King said. “We took it to 
high places we had never known 
before — and to see these guys 
disparage ft. Riddick Bo we Dashed 
the belt in the garbage can and now 
he’s asking the WBC to pick the belt 
back out. When 1 lost control of the 
heavyweight division, they took the 
division and made a business out of It 
rather than a sport” 

King sees his man wanning the 
heavyweight version of the belt, in the 
early hours of Sunday morning, after 
knocking out Lewis. So confident was 
King about such an outcome that he 

said he bad already ordered wdcome- 
bome banners proclaiming “You did it 
champ!” and arranged a press confer¬ 
ence in New York to announce the 
plans of the new champion. And. no - 
doubt to celebrate the return of .the 
world’s greatest prize into his hands 
after four of the longest years in the 
history of boxing. 

“IVe ordered the banners, and 
there’s going to be a big press 
conference on Tuesday," King said. 
“We are going to defend against 
Francois Botha, of Sontfa Africa. Then • 
Tony Tucker is going to beat Michael 
Mooter and we’re going to have all 
three championship belts, and, in the 
meantime, we will wait for Mike 
Tyson and take on all-comers. 

“After that I’m going to recycle 
Lennox Lewis, after he comes back to 

me and knocks at my door and 
apologises and says I should have 
been there. I’D help him out because 
be doesn't know what he is doing. I’m 
the best recyder in the world. I would 
have made him a household name. 
Nobody knows him in the States. He 
is the heavyweight champion at home 
and the first one in 100 years and no 
one wants to see him. That’s a 
tragedy-”. . 

Emanuel Steward, the director of 
the famous Kronk gymnasium in 
Detroit and McCall’s chief trainer, 
was quick to back up King's view'of 
Lewis “He has not progressed at all as 
he should,” Steward said. •!". 

McCall who used to spar with 
Tyson, said: “I’ve never been so 
disciplined for a fight in my career. 
I'm kind of going to amaa myself.” 
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ACROSS 

1 Right of approach, entry (6) 
5 Resounds (6) 
8 Distribute (4) 
9 Make brave (8) 

10 Vidousiy violent (6) 
12 Thud; exdude from over¬ 

booked flight (4) 
15 Rising very early (Z.4.3.4) 
16 Be engaged (oog) (4) 
17 When wages are received 

13-31 
19 Speedwell; (matador's) pass 

18) 
21 To discharge (4) 
22 ftopuiqr story; inscription 

(6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 272 

ACROSS: I Besom 7 Trailer 8 Noisome 9 Waspish 11 Shek¬ 
el 13 DCcollete 15 Quizzical 19 Lactic 21 Fleming 23 Aqui¬ 
fer 24 Braille 25 Abyss 

DOWN: I Bonus 2 Smiles 3 Moored 4 Stew 5 Dispel 
6 Density 10 Amoral 12 Legion 14 Cutlery 16 Zombie 
17 Laputa 18 Stuffy 20 Corps 22 Gael . 

23 Make more intense (6) 

DOVYN 

2 Heliotrope; a pudding (6-3) 
3 - oul: to prolong frugally (3) 

4 FUrtive; proceeding imper¬ 
ceptibly (8) 

5 Hamburg river (4) 

6 US bumpkin |9) 
7 Before (3) 

! 1 Femur (5-4) 
13 Non-dairy spread (9J 
14 Dominant position (4-4) 
18 Curl; orchestra section (4) 
20 Female sheep (3) 
21 Hole in needle (3) 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Turner-James. Uoyds 
Bank Masters. 1994. The 
blade queen has embarked 
on a solo expedition into, the 
white position and has be¬ 
come somewhat entangled. 
How did White capitalise on 
his opponent's over-am¬ 
bitious manoeuvre? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene; page 6 

. Z'li ? -' 

By Philip Howard 

OKRUG 

a. Vintage champagne 
b. A Bulgarian division 
c. A thrust at Kendo 

PONOR ’i 

a. A natural shaft 
b. A money-lender 
c. Pride and honour 

PULLORUM 
a. The grounds of a living 
b. A wooden pillow 
c. A chick disease 

ROSINER 
a. A stiff drink 
b. A rose gardener 
c. A water sprayer 

Answers on page 44 
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